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to want to have one last final 
run through his “ options 

■'-«F£Ts Cv>raaid*nt Nixon is set to an- , Tfa£ makes toT 
Tw . . “ vtSi,„ce his riSpnarinn in a da,y bls> val\ *e suspense and 

television broadcast to- b&e^3°r^wWmmnj^n^wrF°rd ca° 
Sa^ht (early Friday, London aaeMr ^morrow. _ 

iivr-v 54 ie). The yWhite House left wThx^e canKbe °° Question that 
T ?^n Nixon to m^e it ofticiai, *** Nlxon haf be.en desperate 

■ - • ■ “iiv. : the first firm word tbatit “ot to. surrender die presidency 
£V£uld be resignation rather he t»nce woa-jhe second ume. 

•: ;‘C> m a temporary handing over st}J^ Iess t™0 
J--Mr Gerald Ford, the Vice- JS" «*?*£., °,aeA the 

• r’ ..:- V ^>Kident, came from Represen- ]andslldes jn 
; • - .;Wl ive Thomas O’Neill, the House American history. 

b-OLal television broadcast to- {*“7““™; J'ZZL™rara caQ 
Sat"‘Jit (early Friday, London ai,eMr ^morrow. _ 

54 ie). The yWhi£e House left wThJ?Fe ^Lbe Du° question that 
Nixon to m^e it official, JS2ELSJ??1“ desF,erate 

Senate move 
on immunity 
from legal 
prosecution 

-rmocratic leader. Even after be was compelled 

!:£mt O’Neill said he bad learnt tbf.„covr‘up. \aft 

M*MiV mT>nS!1 Senate maL 
”ri; vJieved, would hand ai his °ne bl^ level Republican 

■mal resignation shortly account this morning had Mr 
v forehand. Dr Kissinger, as Nixon—*? me despair of bis 

' *^.cretary of State, is designated t0P advisers—-still buoyantly 
law to receive such resigns- so mg over his list of Senate de- 

'■••'sS-j:; ns ‘ ' fenders last Monday evening 
Mr Ford’s mood was officially cruising on the yacht 
scribed by his spokesman as 
me of businesslike dispatch ”. 

Sequoia. 
By this account, his daughter. 

was reported to be urgently. A1*® ^ impassioned 
Miarin/wirh an inaueural advocate Of a fight to the 

■3EV Planned TmSee “Don’t listen to them”. 
■ am the White House East was quoted « saymg m an 

30m tomorrow evening. JgJJjp* to ont«hout h“ ad' 
a Mr O’Neill's comment fol- Bur‘ it ^ evidence 

wed immediately upon the the Senate ^ iost ^ well ^ 

’ ?0US£ the House, that caused the last 
« . ge President of the cave_i^ weU placed sources 
mted States ” would meet this Mldi T)n Tuesday afternoon, de- 

wftaadVS Sftr*?m?VsPite bis avowaI t0 *e mostly 
astonished Cabinet of fighting 
on, the defection of men like 

*“ ^ 5^5“- Representative Rhodes and 
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« press secretary, m making Tower Presi- 
e terse announcement, meant ?rrr“L,i.-nXr 

Ilf fhl SeJSnr nf°Se Yesterday afternoon. Senator 
■•SJpoJS. Goldwater and Senator Scott ""oited' States" at the time of 

-r-e broadcast and Mr Rhodes brought the 
message that there were no - -M- - n , - _ juc^hafic uull uicic t hu 

- It was officially left unspeo- more ^ 15 votes for the 
j as to what the broadcast president in the Senate—when 

. ould contain. But beyond this he needed 34 to survive on a 
^parent effort to wring the last vote 
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ispenOT from what is left of Despire the cautious state- 
- ie Ntton presidency, it was the 0f the three men on the 

.i/erwhehning brfirfanioMpoU. : House lawn, Mr Scott 
KPans that Mr Nixon had at M heard w say he assumed 
■ ^ h ®?cepted that -he was ^ pj^gjdeat accepted their 

_; • „ evaluations of the collapse. 
The White House announce- Afterwards, yesterday evening, 

; lent shortly after noon' fot x* Kissinger arrived at the 
- >wed a suddenly announced ^Vhite House, left, and came 
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slled a planned 11-day speak- credit for persuading the Presi- But, according to. Representa- for him. resolved by the Senate (the 
ig tour to the West, which he dent to go. There is not the tive Charles Wiggins, the vol- xbis version has it that both House of Representatives con- 
ad earlier only been postpon-. slightest evidence of it. cano blew last Wednesday week ^ Sc Clair and General Haig c^rr^8)> J* « the sense of 
ig hour by hour, intent on not Dr Kissinger was still at the when both Mr James St Clair, t b credited with telline *8 Congress that if President 
anting to be part ofra death White House today. He the President’s lawyer, and ™ nirhard M. Virnn sbmiTd the President he was also ^cbard should 

>oq at the Vice-President’s ©f State, 
^ice. Much 

; Why Mr Nixon did not show past wee 
-eater urgency in this tran- has cert! 
ation. of power is unexplained, enorznoui 

become oest for "national security , “iLJZ.~ 
that the transition be made ^ ®>ro*®Su-Jor* 

Much of the story of this smoking pistol in Mr Nixon’s 5^^,, gnd with confidence, officer or enn>loyee of any 
1st week is still unknown. It hand..There is some self-service in snit** t®rri??ry °r local P0vern- East week is soil unknown, it 

as certainly been a time of 

SJsapt-f 
a.of power is unexplained, enormous emotional strain for President’s hand to release the 
it seems typical of die man the men around the President transcript is unclear, but they 

Bxactiy how they forced the ^^Tnd doubfiS the menF shouI<? ^ con.d“rt °«* 
continue criminal or civil pro- 

Continued on page 8, col 5 ceedings against him 

l|pB€ man killed and five reporters 
^ivounded by Turkish land mines 

v 4^3 |ifom Paid Martin 
X B-’Scosia, Aug 8 
Jta »**»" A camera crewman 

^ . as killed and five British and 
' ' tnerkaa-. - jountalists were 

^ponded today when their 
.. ; * nvoy ran into 'Turkish laad- 

ineSiOn the approach road to 

j?The:7zxunes had been laida by 
‘ £e Turks during the night 

^*er::th'ey consolidated their 
.. 'V^f bid .wi,the village, which forms 

pew-western front line. 
'*£>•' 7;v^SSfLl fimr-car convoy of 

.,■> 3»tiy Britidi journalists was 
5* . •/•-* .J, way to LapithQs where 
S7 1 _.^^veral British residents have 

- ten can^it behind the Turkish 
ve_ Their cars ran over the 

..ined road on the outskirts of 
e village. 
Mr Fredericb^Staddart, aged 
, a television sound techni- 

. in with the BBC, was killed 
he stepped out of the lead- 

5 car. A. mine exploded and 
. was hit in the chest. As he 

llapsed he cried to his 
y^aftaes: “I have had it. 
ease 100k after my wife.” 

. After the first explosion the 
her nine journalists leapt 

their cars. As they 

hell profits 
pto£248m 
The Royal Dutch-Shell group 
creased its net income from 
42.3m to £24SJ2m in the 
cond quarter of this year 
ter making a £52ro provision 
ainst possible further losses 

1 its nuclear venture in the 
yanked States. 

) Op9 Business News, page 23 

^ aldnr von Schirach 

scrambled across the road 
another mine went off. 

Mr Christopher Morris, a 
BBC correspondent, was bit in 
the left shoulder, Mr Simon 
Dring of BBC Television, was 
hit with shrapnel in the legs 
and Mr Paul Rocbe, a photo¬ 
grapher with the Associated 
Press, lost his left eye. 

Mr Lefkos Christoudoulides, 
who was working for The New 
York Times, suffered a shrap¬ 
nel wound in the stomach and 
Mr Juan de Onis, the paper’s 
Middle East correspondent, was 
wounded in the band. 

Four other British correspon¬ 
dents escaped uninjured. One, 
Mr Martin Fletcher, the BBC 
cameraman, recorded the whole 
scene on film. Minutes later 
Mr Dring, bleeding from his leg 
wounds, gave an ** on-camera ” 
interview as he was carried 
away on a stretcher by Turkish 
soldiers. 

Although badly wounded, Mr 
Christoudoulides drove Mr 
Morris and Mr Rocbe down the 
winding road to the Greek front 
line. There they were trans¬ 
ferred to a Greek ambulance 

which took them to Nicosia 
Hospital. 

Mr Dring was led through the 
minefield to safety by a Turkish 
officer who ran to the road 
after the explosions. He was 
taken to a Turkish field IwspitaJ 
where shrapnel was 1 ^toved 
from his legs and wa-2 (later 
transferred to Nicosia. 

In hospital tonight Mr - 
said: “ We had a Union Jack, 
the Stars and Stripes and a 
white flag flying from our lead 
car. When we saw the mines we 
stopped and shouted back to 
the others * Mines. No one 
move* Fred got out of the car 
to shout a warning again. One 
of the cars at the back moved 
and the mine went up 

Mr S tod dart was married with 
three young children. He 
covered the Bangladesh war and 
was a -member of the BBC team 
in Israel during the recent 
Middle East war. 

Signor Francesco Fornari, a 
reporter for La Stamper the 
Turin newspaper, was wounded 
today by a mortar bomb explo¬ 
sion during fighting on the 
“green line” between Greek 
Cypriot and Turkish troops. 

Mr Callaghan seeks deeds 
not words over Cyprus 
From A. M. Rendel 
Diplomatic Correspondent 
Geneva, Aug 8 

The second stage of the 
Cyprus conference between 
Britain, Greece and Turkey 
began this evening in Geneva 
against a background of stormy 
clouds and a possible walk-oat 

!£y the Greeks. 
Mr Callaghan, the British 

Foreign Secretary, delivered 
himself with marked restraint 
of one of the year’s most de¬ 
liberate understatements when 
be told a crowded press gather¬ 
ing shortly after arrival that 
obviously the terms of the 
ceasefire declaration of July 30 
had not been fully carried out. 

This time he wanted to see 
words matched by deeds, he 
said. But when invited to name 
the culprits he said that it was 
not for him to allocate guilt or 
blame. He gave, however, a 
clear enough warning to the 
Turks that their advances in 
Cyprus must now stop, if the 
conference was to have any 
hope of reaching agreement. 

“ We have put our names to 
the July 30 declaration”, he 

said. “Now we must carry it 
out.” 

Mr Callaghan’s aim is to 
achieve agreement on ways in 
which peace and orderly gov¬ 
ernment can be- restored in 
Cyprus and then consider the 
long-term position in the island 
and establish machinery by 
which the Greek Cypriot and 
Turkish Cypriot communities 
can work out relations with 
each other. 

This, it is suggested, requires 
the setting up of a_ politico- 
military committee in which 
representatives of Britain, 
Greece, Turkey, the Greek and 
Turkish Cypriots and the United 
Nations can work out measures 
to maintain and reinforce the 
ceasefire. 

The work of 'the committee 
would be divided between a 
number of sub-committees deal¬ 
ing with the demarcation of the 
ceasefire line and the buffer 
zone round it; supervision of 
the Turkish enclaves in the 
main municipalities and of the 
neutral belts round them; the 
exchange and release of mili¬ 
tary and civilian prisoners; the 
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; ; 'resident Nixon prepares to resign 
J-lpe American people waited in suspense said that Mr Ford would be sworn in as relinquish the presidency, detained less 

NT'!-. • i. . 1_ XT- _ . I • -I f TTk -1 ..1 IT7I >. .1____— 1__ 1_J.1'J. 

5t night to bear President Nixon the thirty-eighth President at the White than two years ago by a landslide, 
Announce on television that he was House this afternoon. In the Senate, a “ Sense of the 

^>\5igning office. Speculation that he Evidence that the Senate, as well as the Congress ” resolution was introduced 
rvionnino- o House had teen lost caused the final recommending that Mr Nixon should 

\/r r \a if ^po ary collapse, well placed sources said. The not be prosecuted if he resigns. This 
Andover to Mr Gerald rord, the Vice- defection of men like Representative will not be legally binding without the 

"p^ATF.^'esident, vanished when Mr Thomas John Rhodes and Senator Tower sent agreement of Mr Jaworski, the special 
.... ^Neill, the House Democratic leader, Mr Nixon reeling and forced him to Watergate prosecutor. 

Mr Healey outlines new wealth 
and gift taxes planned to 
secure greater economic equality 

From Patrick Brogan 

Washington, Aug 8 

Senator Edward Brooke of 
Massachusetts introduced a 
“ sense of the Congress ” res¬ 
olution to the Senate today 
recommending chat Mr Nixon 
should not be prosecuted if he 
resigns. The resolution, if it 
passes, would have no legal 
effect but it would clearly in¬ 
fluence the Attorney General 
and prosecutors in their exa¬ 
mination of the case. 

Senator Brooke, a Republi¬ 
can and the only black in the 
Senate, was the first Republi¬ 
can senator to call for Mr 
Nixon’s resignation last year. 
Like many other members of 
Congress he has been con¬ 
cerned lately with the question 
of protecting Mr Nixon from 
the dangers of prosecution and 
imprisonment if he resigns. 

Tbe speed at which events 
have moved has put an ettd to 
the idea that Congress might 
pass a special bill of amnesty 
in exchange for the resigna¬ 
tion. That suggestion was itself 
rejected by many influential 
members of Congress, who 
argued that tbe American peo¬ 
ple would not accept tbe jus¬ 
tice of such a flagrantly partial 
measure. 

Others maintained that the 
President could only be 
granted immunity from prose¬ 
cution in exchange for a con¬ 
fession of guilt, or at least tbe 
publication of the case against 
him in a way which would con¬ 
vince the people of its sound¬ 
ness. This was the course 
followed at the time of the 
Agnew resignation. 

It is believed that the Presi¬ 
dent has at least been in¬ 
formed of the proposal for a 
sen^e if the Congress resolu¬ 
tion. The details of a legally 
binding arrangement to spare 
him prosecution would have to 

_ ___ _____ be worked out between bis 
-* Tbe White House announce- Afterwards, vesterdav even in 2. . ,. _ , lawyers and Mr Leon Jaworski. 
lent shortly after noon fol- Dr Kisshigar arrived at the Mr Ford, still Vice-President,-leaves home for his office yesterday. the special prosecutor, 
iwed a suddenly announced white House; left; and came Senator Brooke’s resolution 
teetingrbetween Mr. Nixon and hade again apparently until who, even against their better told Mr Wiggins about it last would state that, “expressing 
urFord in the ow office. It mjtjnight. judgment, hoped against hope Friday. He warned them that if the sense of Congress with 
steel one flour and lU minutes. Belatedly, some of his spokes- that Mr Nixon had been speak- the President would not come respect to proceedings against 
Mr Ford immediately can- meQ were trying to grant him ing the approximate truth. clean, then others would do it President Richard M. Nixon, 

By Margaret Stone 

Two new taxes, aimed at 
greater redistribution of 
wealth. were outlined 
yesterday by Mr Healey, Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer. He 
said that, with little or no in¬ 
crease in living standards until 
tbe energy crisis had been 
fully absorbed, “ the wealthy 
will have to make additional 
sacrifices ". 

The two taxes were a wealth 
tax, which would be an annual 
tax on all assets, including 
houses, of £100,000 and over, 
and a capital transfer tax on 
gifts, which would be cumula¬ 
tive, with a starting point of 
£15,000, and which would re¬ 
place existing estate duty provi¬ 
sions. 

Although the taxes are redis¬ 
tributive in intent, there will be 
no specific tax bonus to lower- 
paid workers as a result. The 
only direct beneficiaries will 
be widows, who will certainly 
be better off under the new 
capital transfer tax than under 
estate duty. At the top end of 
the scale, ceiling limits are 
likely to be introduced to 
prevent a punitive doubling-up 
of the new wealth tax with the 
present investment income sur¬ 
charge. 

The Green Paper on a pro¬ 
posed wealth tax is a consulta¬ 
tive document only, but Mr’ 
Healey made quite clear that 
the example of a £100,000 
threshold for the tax was “the 
whitest thing in the Green 
Paper”. Tbe starting level is 
twice as high as had beeu ori¬ 
ginally envisaged when the La¬ 
bour Party began its prepara¬ 
tory work on a wealth tax. 

At that level less than 1 per 
cent of the adult population 
would be subject to the wealth 
tax: one estimate is one in 400. 
Nearly three times as many 
would have been liable if the 
Labour Party had stuck to its 
original threshold of £50,000. 

In view of the importance 
and difficulties of the intro¬ 
duction of such a new form of 
taxation, the Government has 
decided to set up a Commons 
select committee to decide the 
exact shape of the tax. It is 
hoped that it will report in 
time for legislation to be intro¬ 
duced in the 1976 Finance Bill. 

The capital transfer tax will 
apply retrospectively to Budget 
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Day, March 25, 1974, except 
where deaths have occurred 
since then but before the 
introduction of the autumn 
Finance Bill. During that in¬ 
terim period existing estate 
duty rules will apply. 

As it is a more broadly 
based tax, and a cumulative 
one (apart from £1,000 of gifts 
made each year) the rates, par¬ 
ticularly in the lower ranges, 
are well below the present 
estate duty rates. Initially the 
yield from the new tax will be 
less than from present estate 
duty receipts because of the 
exemption for widows. 

Gifts between husbands and 
wives both in life and at death 
are exempt from the new tax 
which will mean a big saving 
in what were death duties for 
widows. 

Another important differ¬ 
ence between estate duty and 
the capital transfer tax is the 
elimination of estate duty re¬ 
liefs for owners of agricultural 
land and woodlands. The spe¬ 
cial 45 per cent reduction for 
estate duty is to be withdrawn, 
although tbe Government is 
considering continuing some 
relief for full-time farmers. 

The particular difficulties of 
farmers and small businesses is 
also recognized in the wealth 
tax proposals. Despite pointing 
out that “it is a matter of 
argument whether tbe sale of a 
business, or part of a business, 
would lead to a loss of effi¬ 
ciency from a national point of 
view or the opposite ” the 
Green Paper admits that some 
people would have difficulty 
in paying an annual wealth tax 
on assets that it is difficult or 
undesirable to sell. 

For people in that category, 
largely farmers and entre¬ 
preneurs, one solution sug¬ 
gested is that the wealth tax 
liability (plus interest at a 
commercial rate) could be de¬ 
ferred until the owner sells 
the assets, dies or retires. The 
subsequent valuations of tbe 

asset would be _ net of the 
outstanding tax liability. 

For people in the higher tax 
range, ami the top rate of tax, 
including the investment in¬ 
come surcharge is now 98 per 
cent, die Government sees 
“ considerable force ” in the 
argument that they should not 
be subject to bodi the sur¬ 
charge and the new wealth tax. 
Tbe likelihood is that the liabi¬ 
lity will be limited to which¬ 
ever of the two taxes is the 
higher. 

A further possibility is that 
a total tax ceiling could be 
introduced, and Mr Healey 
clearly had in mind yesterday 
the Swedish system where a 
taxpayer’s total liability cannot 
exceed 80 per cent of his tax¬ 
able income. 

Few assets will be exempted 
from the assessment of a 
person’s wealth. Houses, 
qnoted securities, life assur¬ 
ance policies (based on their 
surrender values) good will and 
partnerships, copyrights and 
patents and all but minor 
works of art will all be in¬ 
cluded. 

On the list of likely exemp¬ 
tions are a car, household 
goods below a certain limit, 
pension rights and most forms 
of annuities. Some allowances 
will also be made for bad 
debts. In addition, the tax will 
be charged on net wealth, 
which means that mortgages 
and other liabilities will be 
excluded. 

The national heritage, works 
of art, book collections, and 
stately homes, will be treated 
as a special case. An important 
consideration will be to secure 
more public display of sucb 
treasures in return for defer¬ 
ment of the tax. 

As tbe new tax will affect 
relatively few people, most of 
whom use professional 
advisers, the wealth tax will be 
self-assessed. However, spot 
checks will be carried out, and 
the Government appears to 
have reserved the right to 
obtain relevant information 
from other people, particularly 
where people try to avoid tax 
by setting up a foreign trust. 
Once tbe tax is applied it is 
estimated that about 2,000 staff 
at the Inland Revenue would 
be required to operate it. 
Another 200 would be needed 
for the capital transfer tax. 

Mr Carr condemns proposals 

Soldier charged with murder after shooting 

HIUIII t V 

•t or.■ ies at 67 
Berlin, Aug 8—Herr Baldur 
n Schirach, Hitler Youth 
ider and later Gauleiter of 
enna, died today aged 67, 

Krov on the Mosel river, 
i served 20 years in Spandau 

.••ison for war crimes. 
Obituary, page 18 

! From Robert Fisk 
Belfast 

A British soldier was charged 
with murder last night after 
die killing on Wednesday even¬ 
ing of Patrick McElbone. aged 
23, a Roman Catholic. He had 
been taken from his home in 
co Tyrone by men in army uni¬ 
form and was later shot in tbe 
chest. 

The Army, which did not 
disclose the man’s death until 
three hours afterwards, gave 
only the barest details of the 
incident yesterday. But poli¬ 
ticians from both communities 
have been expressing anger at 
what happened. 

Mr John Taylor, one of the 
most right-wing “ loyalist ” 
Assemblymen, declared that the 
Army’s account was insuffi¬ 

cient for Ulster people. Mrs 
Bernadette McAliskey has 
asked Mr Rees. Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, to 
open a public inquiry. 

The dead man's mother save 
a long interview yesterday in 
which she recounted in detail 
how men in uniform called at 
the family home, near Pomeroy, 
and ordered her son out. 

The Army, did not comment 
on her allegation. 

According to Mrs McElbone. 
two men in uniform came to the 
door shortly after six o’clock. 
On said: “ Come you out, young 
fellow, we want a word wild 
you.” Mrs McEJhone said her 
son left peacefully. Outside 
there , were about a dozen 
men. 

Mrs McElhone said she heard 
her hosband shout from outside 

the house; “Maggie, poor 
Paddy is shoe dead. He’s lying 
dead in the meadow.” Then, 
according to Mr McElhone, he 
was ordered back into the 
house. 

The couple said their son was 
a quiet man who took no parr in 
politics and the RUC confirmed 
yesterday to the best of their 
knowledge he had never been a 
member of any illegal organiza¬ 
tion. The police and the Army 
said they were carrying out 
separate investigations. 

Mrs McElhone said the police, 
who had taken measurements in 
the field during the morning, 
had not asked for any statements 
from her or her husband. 

The Army would say only that 
a man was shot dead in the 
field and that there were no 

casualties among the security 
forces. 
Booby trap torch: The alertness 
of a soldier in Londonderry 
yesterday morning saved him 
and a companion from serious 
injury (our Londonderry Cor¬ 
respondent writes). A patrol 
saw a torch similar to the type 
used by the Army lying on the 
roadway at a checkpoint at 
Great James Street. He called 
a bomb-disposal officer who 
found that a 3oz charge of 
explosive had been wired to go 
off when tbe torch was switched 
on. 

The Army commented: “ Any 
person, especially children, 
could have picked up the torch 
and it is everyone’s natural 
reaction to switch on a torch 

Fear of withdrawal, page 16 

By Our Political Staff 
The Government’s wealth tax 

proposals have met . with a 
critical response from the other 
parties. Mr Robert Carr, the 
shadow Chancellor, described 
them as completely irrelevant to 
the country’s economic needs, 
and said they would even make 
the crisis worse. Their publica¬ 
tion at this time would be a 
farther blow to already battered 
business confidence. 

He said the fall on the Stock 
Exchange bad h alved wealth 
held in securities. Property 
values had slumped and were 
tightly taxed anyway. The pro¬ 
posals would further damage 
incentives to save and invest, 
and were a direct attack on 
small businesses and farms. 

Mr Carr said that not only 
a few rich people would be 
affected- Even the £100.000 
limit would catch many people 
in a few years if the present 
rate of inflation continued. “A 
£20,000 house today would be 
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worth £60,000 to £70,000 by 
1979.” 

He emphasized jthat the Con¬ 
servative Party was not opposed 
to the taxation of capital in 
principle. “ What we do 
oppose”, he said, “is a set of 
damaging additional imposts to 
be combined with already penal 
and comprehensive taxes.” 
. Mr Ernie Money, Conserva¬ 

tive spokesman on the arts, 
described the proposal to in¬ 
clude works of art in the 
scheme as an “awful, vulgar, 
philistine idea”. Anyone buy¬ 
ing a picture cheaply simply 
because he loved it would be 
penalized for hanging it on bis 
wall if the artist later became 
famous and the picture’s value 
increased. Anyone who in¬ 
herited a valuable family pic¬ 
ture would also be affected. 

Relations between galleries 
and potential benefactors would 
be strained because only tbe 
galleries had the experts wbo 
could value works of art for 

wealth tax purposes. The Gov 
eminent would have to choose 
between' controlling :ke export 
of works of art, which would 
undermine the art market, and 
allowing most of Britain’s 
national heritage to be sold 
abroad. 

The Liberal response was 
more restrained. Mr John 
Pardoe, spokesman on economic 
affairs, supported tbe principle 
of ihe gift tax, and said that be 
was surprised only that it had 
taken so long for the Govern¬ 
ment to introduce such a 
sensible Liberal proposal. As 
far as a wealth tax was con¬ 
cerned, if it was to redistribute 
wealth and not simply an aci 
of petty jealousy, Liberals 
would support it. But an effi¬ 
cient wealth tax ought to 
replace all other forms 

There ought to be no further 
need for the investment in¬ 
come surcharge, corporation 
tax, land development tax, or 
estate duty. 
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Good times 
are here again. 
Zurich-10.00 hrs. 
Geneva-10.10hrs. 

Zurich. A total of 30 flights 
a week from London Heathrow, 
with a new 10.00 hrs. departure daily. 

Geneva. A total of 23 flights 
a week from London Heathrow, 
with a daily departure at 10.10 hrs. 
Also twice a week from Manchester, 
Tuesday and Saturday, at 10.35hrs. 

Basle. Daily at 17.40 hrs. from 

London Heathrow 

\our travel agent or British 
Airways shop will tell you more. 

British 
airways 

Weft take more care of you. 

/ 
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HOME NEWS- 

6Special case’ rise of 
lli% will boost 
postmen’s pay to £31 

•By Alan Hamilton 
Labour Staff 

■ ^ Post Office workers have 
accepted a “special case” pay 

„ offer which will take the basic 
- weekly rate of a postman 
. above £30. 

The deal follows acceptance 
:from Mr Foot, Secretary of 
. State for Employment, during 
'the latter days of Phase Three 
•pay controls, that postineD and 
'associated grades had fallen so 

'■far behind general wage levels 
that they were entitled to a 
special “catching up” award 

- beyond Phase Three limits. 
■■'.Increases averaging 11.5 per 
'cent will go to the staff io* 

■_ vulvedL, most of whom are 
. members of the Union of Post 

_ Office Workers. The maximum 
' race for a postman will go up 
from £27.81 to £31.01 a week, 

. for a higher grade postman 
' from £30.78 to £3432, for a 

telephonist from £26.38 to 
/ £29.41, and for a telegraphist 
’ from £29.82 to £3335. 

, .' The rises, negotiated with 
. the Post Office last month, 

. yrere accepted in a UPW ballot 
of 200,000 workers, by a ma¬ 

jority of more than 35 to one. 
Subject to government 

. approval the new rates will be 
backdated to June 4; postal 

■ .workers had their last increase 
in January, when they were 

, awarded increases within 
Phase Three. 
, Post Office staff hope for a 

.further increase before the end 
■ of this year. Talks are in 
progress between the Post 
Office and all its unions, on 
London-weigh ting increases for 

all white-collar and manual 
staff in the capital 
TV workers’ 19 per cent rise: 
Members of the Association of 
Cinematograph, Television and 
Allied Technicians working for 
the 15 independent television 
companies are to get pay in¬ 
creases of 19 per cent by 
an agreement reached yesterday 
(a Staff Reporter writes). 

The settlement, backdated to 
July, paves the way for talks 
on Lo ndon weigh ti ng, in¬ 
volving the three companies 
■with AC XT members io the ca¬ 
pital, Thames. London 
Weekend and ATV. Strikes by 
Thames technicians halted pro¬ 
grammes twice for an hour 
this week. It is understood that 
after the company had pro¬ 
tested the union agreed that 
the action would not be re¬ 
peated. 

The increase on basic rates 
for 3,600 technicians will 
absorb threshold rises. A 
spokesman for the companies 
said the negotiators had borne 
in mind the companies’ present 
revenue position. 
Radiographers’ strike spreads: 
More hospital X-ray techni¬ 
cians yesterday joined the 
strike called by the Association 
of Scientific, Technical and 
Managerial Staffs, in support 
of their demand for direct pay 
talks with the Department of 
Health (the Press Association 
reports). 

At Swansea 32 radiographers 
at Morriston and Singleton 
hospitals, carried out their 
strike threat but one remained 
on cap for emergency cover. 

Safety tests 
on schools 
may delay 
reopening 
By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

Many schools may have to 
delay reopening next month 
because safety inspections of 
high alumina cement beams 
cannot be carried out in time. 
Local authorities have been 
urged by the Government to 
examine all buildings ‘in which 
the cement has been used. 

The Association of Metropol¬ 
itan Authorities is seeking an 
urgent meeting 'with ministers 
to discuss the situation. It 
fears that the cost of 
inspecting all the buildings at 
risk, let alone the cost of re¬ 
placement, will be enormous. 

Because of the possible 
danger to children, many 
authorities are closing a large 
number of schools. Eight have 
been closed in Knowsley, Mer¬ 
seyside, and eight in Leeds, 
where eventually 32 schools 
may have to be vacated. 

The association said 
yesterday that it was unlikely 
that all schools could be 
checked before the holidays 
end. 

An article io yesterday’s 
issue of Construction News 
says that building owners face 
large bills for testing and re¬ 
pair. Local authorities may get 
government loans to offset the 
cost, bur private owners are un¬ 
likely to receive any compensa¬ 
tion. 

The British Insurance Asso¬ 
ciation considers that struc¬ 
tural deterioration arising 
from chemical changes in the 
cement is not an insurable risk 
but rates as wear and tear. 

Members of Democratic Labour Association to 
decide whether MP should make pact 

Liberals ‘offer TV time to Mr Taverne’ 
From Martin Huckerby 

Lincoln Jjase before "his* majority at the 
Mr Dick Taverne, QC, De- Jjj£ rfjcaoDears. While many 

a desDerate attempt by Mr Tav- with their MP. “ We have had 
erne to find a S>lid political people telephone in about< this. 

ciation, said Mr Taverne had 
to change horses again if he 
wanted to remain in politics. 
He suggested that the fall in 
Mr Taverne’s majority, from 
13,191 at the by-election to 
1,293 at the general election, 

saying they will support us in 
Mr Dick Taverne, QC, De- pears While many future.'” 

mocratic Labour MP for Lxn- suPporters may approve Mr Philip Newlove, chairman 
coin, has been offered national . . idea other political 0f the local Conservative asso- 

JSSMS&SiSS SSTJUL?'view his ”iri 

Lincoln Democratic Labour he believed that the 1 elec!torate 

Association said yesterday.., 

He said *j!e proposal, , acknowledged that some 

nSdtruo^%sT?o^^a«£ wouW feel “Hurt “J- ** meant that’ Mr Taverne’s suj> 
mfrn ^5? tfaft^it trayed”. He said he would be port was dwindling. He added 
mem committee was tnac ne * hted i£ Taverne took ... 
should, vote with the labels £“^i5eral ^p. *We are so 

Slid help him with national see how we can sray more than 
television time. technically sejarated . 

Mr Hallows said that any de- Mr Frederick Allen, 
cision would be left to the chairman of the Democratic 
members of the association. He Labour controlled district 
thought “ a fair majority ” on council, said the proposal 
the committee favoured a loose would not mean the end of the 
alliance with the Liberals, “ so Democratic Labour Associa- 
Jong as Democratic Labour rion. “ We shall pot be Liber- 
does not lose its identity here als.” Other officials of the 
in Lincoln”. association, however, are wor- 

Members of the association ried lest they should lose sup- 
are angry at the way news of port on the shop floor, 
the move has leaked out. With Councillor Vincent Copley 
Mr Taverne in Brittany, thek said he did not think the pro 
agent on holiday and the link posal would be well, received 
with the Liberals still uncer- in the City. He believed Mr 
tain, they see the announce- Taverne. would. do better to 
ment as helping everyone bur keep his identity as clearly 
Mr Taverne. Democratic Labour. 

A full meeting of the asso- Other political parties in 
ciation is being held on August Lincoln look on Mr Taverne'as 
27 to decide whether Mr Tav- a drowning man whose move 
erne should accept the Liberal to the ‘ Liberals would be a 
whip. Mr Hallows said he final attempt to keep bis polit- 
thought the association might ical career afloat. Mr Patrick 
vote 60 to 40 in favour of the Mulligan, the Labour Party 
plan. agent, thought such a move 

In Lincoln yesterday many would benefit Labour. Many ^ one s ucamiiiuu 
people viewed the proposal as people would be disillusioned out paying your fare 

that his organization also 
appeared to be collapsing. 

Mr Taverne will not neces¬ 
sarily be welcomed with opeu 
arms by the local Liberals 

Mr Basil Arnold, chairman of 
the local Liberal association, 
said there had been no contact 
whatever with Mr Taverne. If 
there was a general election in 
the imminent future then his 
party had agreed not to field a 
candidate, but he would not go 
further than say that Mr Ta¬ 
verne might attract some local 
Liberals if be had accepted the 
Liberal whip. 
Our Political Staff writes : Most 
Liberal response to the possibi¬ 
lity of Mr Taverne’* raking the 
party whip in Parliament after 
the end of this month was still 
guarded yesterday, with one 
notable exception. 

Mr Cyril Smith, MP for Roch¬ 
dale, said he would welcome 
Mr Taverne if he were to join 
the Liberal Party, but- would 
feel compelled to object to 
people receiving the whip who 
were not Liberal MiPs. It was 
rather like using a vehicle to 
get to one’s destination “ with- 

Hotels and 

Next time you’re in Bristol, Leeds or Middlesbrough, remember the Dragonara Hotel. And stay 
there. You’ll find all the comfort and luxury you’d normally expect only from International 

Hotels. That’s because they have been created by people with world-wide experience in first class 
hotels. And because they’re owned by Ladbrokes, the people who have made it their business to 

make leisure a pleasure, with Holiday Centres and Holiday Villages in Norfolk, the Isle of 
Wight and Cornwall luxury boats on the Norfolk Broads, and Entertainment Centres through¬ 
out the country. Each Dragonara Hotel is superbly designed and splendidly equipped, and offers 
extremely high standards of accommodation and service. Accommodation for example. Guest 

rooms (there are more than 200 per hotel) have their own private bathroom, 
direct dial telephone, colour television and a radio. And, of course, comfortable, modem beds. 

Service starts the moment you arrive at the station or airport; we’ll pick you up in a chauffeur 
driven car. It continues with a room service that responds every hour of the 24. And when you 
leave, we’ll whisk you back to the station or airport. There are ample parking facilities if you come 

by car. For conferences, we have facilities for up to 600 delegates^ all the necessary audio and visual 
equipment for presentations, and experienced staff to organise the conference for you. And we 
can cater for banquets of up to 400 people. The Hotels have fine restaurants with a superb cuisine, 

bars, and other interests - such as a sauna, or squash courts. 
and evening entertainments for your relaxation to make your stay enjoyable and 
memorable. Here’s something else that’s worth remembering. The cost of a room is 
much lower than you’d expect for Hotels that are rated top class in the Michelin 
Guide, and 4-Star with the AA and RAC. 

onara 
IL'scvvaims: Rwfcliffe Way, Bristol BSi 6NT|- 

Adjacent to St. Alary Rcddifie Church. Tel; Bristol 20044 
Neville Street, Leedi LSr 4BX. Adjacent to City Station Tel: 4420CO 
Try Streer. Middlesbrough TSi iJH.ioo yards from rhe Town Hail. 

Tel: Middlesbrough 4S133 

lr Ladbrokes-leaders in leisure 

Degree board 
rebuff to 

Keith to free 
industry 

private college 
By Bavid Walker 
of The Times Higher 
Education Supplement 

Courses in law, economics and 
government, to be run to degree 
standard at the privately 
financed university college at 
Buckingham, have'been denied 
official recognition. 

Professor Max Beloff, prin¬ 
cipal of the “Independent 
University ”, has announced that 
the Council for National Aca¬ 
demic Awards, the degree- 
awarding body for further edu¬ 
cation, will not validate any of 
the courses submitted. 

The college approached the 
council to make its graduates’ 
degrees generally acceptable to 
the professions, industry and 
other universities and hoped to 
receive a royal charter by about 
1980. The college intends to stick 
to its timetable and admit 
students in February, 1976. 

Professor Beloff said the 
decision was Dot surprising. 
“ After all ”, he said, “ the 
CNAA was designed for the 

and it cannot be 
rethink its basic 

was 
polytechnics 
expected to 
mandate” 

Financial pressures will force 
the college to run its innovatory 
courses without public recog¬ 
nition, and the weight of estab¬ 
lishing academic credentials 
now falls upon the college staff 

By Our Political Staff 
Sir Keith Joseph, shadow 

Home Secretary, continued his 
free enterprise crusade at 
Leith Town Hall, near _ Edin¬ 
burgh, last night As in ftis 
Upmluster speech in June, his 
warnings and criticisms were 
directed to his own party as 
well as to his political 
opponents. 

“Ever since the war”, he 
said, “industry has been debi¬ 
litated by well meant but da¬ 
maging political policies.” As a 
result of three decades of 
almost co ati nuous i nflatio n 
and erratic government inter¬ 
vention, British industry was 
in such a weakened condition 
that large sections of it could 
soon come near to collapse 
unless something is done to 
remedy the harm. 

“I say this”, be went on, 
“ with full awareness of the 
seriousness of what I am 
saying. Things are worse than 
most of us in Parliament rea¬ 
lize, worse even than many 
people inside industry fully 
grasp ” 

That dismal prospect had not 
been brought about, be main¬ 
tained, by the failings of pri¬ 
vate industry. “ People who 
could not tell a lathe from a 
lawn mower and have never 
carried the responsibilities of 
management never tire of 
telling British management off 
for its alleged inefficiency.” 

Yet, “ considering all the 
obstacles placed in its way by 
governments and unions, Bri¬ 
tish industry has done remark¬ 
ably well and deserves com¬ 
bined congratulation and com¬ 
miseration, not blame 

Among Sir Keith’s list of 
what he terms the “fruits of 
three decades of semi-socia¬ 
lism ” is an anti-business cli¬ 
mate “ fuelled by socialists, 
unions, media, universities ”. 
Clearly he believes the Conser¬ 
vative'Party has not been unaf¬ 
fected and the purpose of his 
speeches is to change the 
policy of his party and to in¬ 
fluence public and political 
attitudes towards private in¬ 
dustry. 

Tory election hopes, page 16 

Candidates named 
The following prospective 

parliamentary candidates were 
named yesterday: 
Mr Paul Hayden, aged 50, 
leader of the Liberal group on 
Sevenoaks District Council, to 
contest East Grinstead, held by 
the Conservatives with a majo¬ 
rity of 8,577. 
Mr John Merrett Bloom, aged 
39, Labour, to contest Peters- 
field, held by the Conservatives 
with a majority of 9,580. 

Vandals damage cross 
Coventry Cathedral's 8ft 

charred cross made from tim¬ 
bers of the fourteenth-century 
church destroyed by bombing 
in 1940, was found yesterday 
with parts broken by vandals. 
An official said it might be 
reparable. 

SDLP chief v 
criticizes 
Labour on . |() 
Ulster *,f 1 ' 
From Robert Fisk 
Belfast 

Mr John Hume, the Sarfb ; 
Democrat and Labour pSJ* : 
former Minister of Coming, 
in the Northern Ireland 
tive, said last night thar* 
White Paper on Ulster Jr' 
lished last month was "aff 
policy”, designed to ^ .- 
Labour through the nl? 
election. . 

Since the Executive collar^ 
during the Protestant smv. ■ 
last May the SDLP has S', 
becoming increasingly f£r, 
rated with efforts made by u!; 
Northern Ireland, and 
Orrae, his deputy, to find, v • 
solution involving a govenj. 
meat run by both comimmftite" ; 

Speaking in Londonderry jw- - 
the eve of the third anniversMV 
of the introduction of httan. 
ment without trial in Vla» 
Mr Hume said the Goverm^ti . 
would face in the Norther, i 
Ireland consultative convent**; ■ 
exactly the same situation asml • 
the past with “loyalists* a 
control, who would be able to 
return to an Admixustntiar 
with loyalist supremacy “ onto 
the mantle of a democratic' >•"' 
majority”. -•!* 

Faced with the same chok^jj pf 
as during the Protestant strife 
—confrontation or withdntieiL .t.li) 
—the Labour Party ‘ 
choose withdrawal. 

In ■ Belfast yesterday 
Faulkner issued a policy doc*/ 
ment for his new Unionist Pam. ‘ 
In it he and his colleague reject 
the Council of Ireland project ■ 

The Sunningdale agreement- , 
under which the Executive^ * 
set up, stipulated that these 
should be an inter-governnuutg 
council to assist the republican 
aspirations of the minoriiy fe 
Northern Ireland, , •. • 
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NUT says top ; 
heads should 
get up to £9,000 

;".r 

\ut 

By Sue Cameron 
of The Times Higher 
Supplement 

Demands for a pay rise of 
£2,500 a year for trie beads of J,.. 
Britain’s largest schools have 
been made by the Natronbj fjrpn 
Union of Teachers in evidence-1^ 
to the Houghton inquiry inn.,-, 
teachers’ salaries. Jit 

The union says the maximum ., 
salary for heads should be-, 
raised to £9,000. It is raffing ■;; ■ 
for a £500 increase in teachers’ 
starting salaries :to bring ibem - 
to a minimum of £2,000. Over' 
the past few years teachers hare. - 
had their workload increased* 
and have also been subjected' 
to extra strain because of the 
disrespectful attitudes of pupih, 
the union says. 

The NUT evidence; shows. Y. 
that this March nearly half the.'.'.“ * 
teachers in the country were 
earning less than £2,100 a year. 
Less than-5 .per cent earned__1 
more than £3300. • £00^ CtFiCl 
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Touch of magic in poetry 
contest at eisteddfod 
From Trevor Fishlack 

Carmarthen 

Merlin’s magic still works in 
Carmarthen where legend says 
he was born. The National Eis¬ 
teddfod, rhe annual triumph of 
the Welsh amateur spirit over 
the obstacles of finance and 
logistics, always needs some 
luck.^ And as everyone says 
this is the most successful eis¬ 
teddfod since the war it is felt 
that Merlin has a band in it. 

In Carmarthen it is as well 
to look sympathetically at such 
superstitious notions. The town 

still guards the_ stump of an 
oak associated with the wizard. 

A new Merlin’s oak was the 
centrepiece of yesterday’s 
events. It was the prize in one 
of the two major poetry con¬ 
tests, the competition for the 
bardic chair. The chair is a 
throne made from oak four 
centuries old presented by a 
Welsh American. 

The winner was Mr Moses 
Glyn Jones, aged.61, a biology 
teacher, from Myoytho. He 
beat 14 other poets to win the 
prize. Fittingly, his subject was 
“ The Magician 

Teacher reduction opposed; 
The NUT said yesterday that g 
it would oppose proposals »]Iff1 115 IIIf 
reduce the teaching force. The71 1 U1U; 
proposals are published in The. - • • “■ 
Times Educational Supplement. _ 
today. - 

Explosives charge r; 
A man. has been charged al- \ 

Birmingham with conspiracy t* - 
cause explosions and will appear 
in court today. A police officer-- 
said the case was connected wWi -p" ' 
the seven men already accused • • ■ 
of a bombing plot. 

h 

Second view on Essex 
Mr Grimond gives his .view 

on Lord Annan’s report- "■ 
Essex University in The Timo 
Higher Education Sitpplenfet&y- • 
today. In lie same issue 
Frederick Dainton discuss*-- J 
why students are turning aw*L . 
from science. - ~. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
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Today 
Sun rises : 
5.36 am 

Moon sets : 
12.3S pm 

Sun sets: 
S.3J pm 

Moon rises : 
10.22 pm 

Last quarter : August It. 
Lighting up : 9.5 pm to 5.7 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 6.11 
am, 6.8m (22.2ft) ; 6.16 pm. G.7m 
(22.0ft). Avonmouth. 11.26 am, 
11.6m (38.2ft) ; 11.40 pm, lJ.Sm 
(37.6ft). Dover. 3.11 am. 6.0m 
19.6ft) : 3.26 pm, 6.2m (20.2(11. 

Hull, 10.16 am. 6.9m (22.5ft) ; 
10.51 pm, 6.3m (20.7t't). Liver¬ 
pool. 3.16 am. 8.1m (26.6ft) ; 2.37 
pm, 7.7m (25.3ft). 

A depression uver the North 
Sea will move slowly N. 
Forecast!, for 6 am lo midnkhi: 

London, SE, central S. SVV Ent;- 
land, S Wales, Channel Inlands: 
Scattered showers, sunny Npcll,; 
wind W. light or moderate; max 
temp 2L’C l70'F). 

East Ancdiu, Midlands, E, Cen¬ 
tral N, NE England: Showers or 
lunger outbreaks of rain, sunnv 
intervals; wind \V\ light or 
moderate; max temp 20*C (68’Fl. 

N Wales, Northern Ireland. 
Glasgow, SW Scotland. Isle of 
Man, Lake District. N\V England: 
Showers or longer outbreaks of 
rain, sunny intervals: wind YV, 
light; max temp 19*C (66‘F). 

Caithness, Orkney, Shetland: 
Mainly clrtudv, rain at times; wind 
lirihc. variable; max temp 14'C 
»Fi. 

(.Union!: for tomorrow and Sun¬ 
day: Rather cool, ram at times in 
all districts, but brighter spells. 

Sea passages: .North Sea. Strait 
■ •I Dover; Wind W, moderate ur 
i ru.<h; .sea moderate. 

English Channel: Wind W. 
moderate, backing SW, fresh; sea 
moderate. 

St George'.. Channel, Irish Sea: 
Wind YV, light, hacking SW. 
moderate: sea slight, becoming 
moderate. 

*?'■* {? 
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Yesterday . , 
London: Temp: may. 7 Ml .0* J 
pm, 22°C <72°F); min* 7 P® “ " ap- =■ 
r itri.»o u 

At the resorts 
2-1 hours to 6 pm, August 6 
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Mr Prentice told 
criticism of 
Nalgo ‘ unjust ’ 
By Our Labour Staff 

Criticism on Wednesday by 
Mr Prentice, Secretary of State 
for Education and Science, of 
the industrial action by local 
government staff in London, 
now called off, was repudaited 
yesterday by the union’s 
leader. 

Mr Geoffrey Drain, general 
secretary of the National and 
Local Government Officers 
Association (Nalgo), said in an 
open letter to Mr Prentice that 
his remarks were inaccurate 
and unjust and he asked for a 
withdrawal. 

Mr Prentice said the strikes 
had casued hardship and criT- 
icited die moderate majority 
who allowed the militants to 
call the tune. 

Mr Drain said in his letter 
that the union's constituent 
elements observed complete 
constitutional propriety. 

At one stage a decision to 
call off the action was 
reversed by Nalgo’s annual 
conference. As that body con¬ 
sisted of about, two thousand 
members it was inconceivable 
that the decision could have 
been the work ofmilitants. 

Forged notes in West 
A London gang is passing 

forged £5 notes in the West 
Country, now crowded with 
holidaymakers. Sixty of the for¬ 
geries, described as very good, 
have been recovered 

Windsor Castle fire 
A fire in a kircben at Wind¬ 

sor Castle on Wednesday night 
apparently started in flues and 
did not spread. 

Blaze at fun centre 
The roof and facade of the 

Happidrome fun centre on 
Marine Parade. Southend, were 
destroyed by fire yesterday. 

?ress Council upholds complaint that 
in editor failed to express regret 

■';^ An editor was entitled to 
■V iblish information ' about 

ayorai expenditure but 
though he later published a 
tier of correction he failed to 

ess regret for a misleading 
sadline and paragraph, the 

^x_ess Council says in an adj,udi- 
ition. 
The Northern Echo published 
report headed “‘Salary of 

otialism ’ comes under fire”. 
said that the salary of a 

urham council chief reported 
• • be £182 a week, was to be 

ueried by shocked councillors, 
nxious Liberals had a long list 
- pointed questions for a full 

_,s Hindi meeting. 

■ They wanted, the report said, 
3 explanation for other 
extravagant” perquisites sanc- 
oned for the 61 councillors by 
le ruling Labour group. These 
tcluded three home telephones, 
tree document cases (estimated 
> cost more than £20 each} and 
Ians to supply a £4,500 Daimler 
nd chauffeur for the new 
lavor, Mr Jack Ramshaw, 
ttder of the council. 
His allowance was said to be 

bout £0,500 and confidential 
gores disclosed that to be 
iade up largely of £1,000 per- 
Doal allowance, 62,000 for 
mertaining, £2,000 for travel 
nd £3,000 for a private 
ecretary. 

At that time Durham City 
■oundl, one of three about to 
aerge in a new district 
luthority, had a mayoral allow- 
mce of only £1,000. 

Colonel K. G. Miller, Durham 
District Council’s chief execu¬ 
tive, complained to the editor 
that the mayor's allowance of 
£1,000 (not £9,500) was the only 
money under the mayor's per¬ 
sonal control. For travel £1,000 
(not £2,000) had been estimated 
for until a civic car was 
obtained. 

The allowance to the mayor 
of the city council was £750, 
not £1.000, and provision was 
made for additional sums for 
travel and entertaining. The 
document cases cost £5.67 each. 

A figure of £2,000 was quoted 
for entertaining bur the council 
had included a provisional 
£4,500 for hospitality to dis¬ 
tinguished visitors and for other 
purposes and those moneys 
were directly controlled by the 
council’s treasurer. 

The commencing salary of 
the officer appointed as mayor’s 
secretary was £1,977 and a pro¬ 
visional £3,000 was included to 
take account of the full cost of 
overheads. 

The tenor of the report sug¬ 
gested that Mr Ramshaw would 
control a personal expenditure 
of £182 a week, which was 
patently inaccurate. 

Colonel Miller’s letter was 
published, with two small omis¬ 
sions, in the newspaper. An 
editorial footnote recalled the 
original report and said that a 
net expenditure of £9,600 was 
shown under the simple heading 
“mayor” in the draft recom¬ 
mendation. 

On behalf of Durham District 
Council, Colonel Miller com¬ 

plained to the Press Council 
chat the Northern Echo had 
published an inaccurate and 
misleading report and failed to 
apologize. 

Mr J. D. Evans, editor, told 
the Press Council that he 
thought the complaint had 
arisen because the new district 
council leaders were unused to 
working with an active Opposi¬ 
tion. The former rural council 
was practically 100 per cent 
Labour for decades. 

• The newspaper expected the 
Labour majority to answer the 
allegations at the council meet¬ 
ing on tbe same day that the 
report appeared, but they re¬ 
fused any discussion of the esti¬ 
mates on the ground that it 
would be sub judice as they had 
derided to refer the report to 
the Press Council. 

Had they taken the normal 
course and answered the allega¬ 
tions, a full report of what they 
had said would have appeared. 

Mr Evans also said thar Dur¬ 
ham District CoundPs news 
sheet had criticized the news¬ 
paper and set out in full its 
complaint to the Press Council. 
It did not notify him or give 
him an opportunity to reply. 

The Press Council’s adjudica¬ 
tion was: 
The matter dealt with was of 
public interest and the editor was 
entitled to publish the information 
he had received. He subsequently 
published a letter of correction 
setting out the facts but failed to 
express regret for the misleading 
heading and introductory para¬ 
graph. The complaint against the 
Northern. Echo Is upheld. 

The Labour Government is planning to control or take over 
many of our biggest and most efficient firms. 

Must this white elephant be let loose on British Industry? 
A whole range of household goods in the shops come 

from these threatened firms. To control them by the State will 
threaten our living standards and endanger our economy 

His short sight and dead weight will make a shambles of our lives 
IssuedbyAimrflndustryMdefewzqfjTeeeiiteiprise 

Elated promenader: Patrick McCarthy outside the Albert Hall, where on Wednesday he stepped from the audience to stand in 

Stand-in singer’s mother in tears as she heard on radio 
By Kenneth Gosling 
Arts Reporter 

Mr Patrick McCarthy’s 
mother was “ more shocked 
than anything ” when she heard 
her son, a professional singer 
for only two and a half weeks, 
standing in for one of the 
soloists at the Promenade Con¬ 
cert in London on Wednesday 
night. 

The soloist, Thomas Alien, 
was overcome by the heat and 
collapsed. 

Mrs McCarthy, said at her 
Brighton home yesterday: “ I 
was listening on my radio and 
jewing a pair of tighes and my 
husband was listening on the 
stereo upstairs. I burst into 
tears. I’m so happy for my 

sou, because he has worked so 
bard and lived on such a meagre 
grant for so Jong. 

“ When be comes home to¬ 
morrow and gives me his dirty 
laundry I shan’t complain at 
all.” 

Mr McCarthy stood in for Mr 
Allen, the baritone, in Carl 
Orffs choral work, Carmina 
Bur ana, before a full bouse at 
the Albert Hail. He was back 
in rehearsal for the Arts Coun¬ 
cil’s Opera for All autumn tour 
yesterday at the London Opera 
Centre. 

“I went along tp hear the 
concert because this is a fav¬ 
ourite work of mine. I particu¬ 
larly went to hear Thomas 
Allen, a singer I admire very 

much ”, he said. “ I was stand¬ 
ing in the arena with my score, 
quire near tbe front where I 
always stand.” 

When Mr Allen had to go off, 
obviously in distress, Mr 
McCarthy went backstage and 
spoke to officials, explaining 
that he was a professional 
singer. 

“My legs were unsteady at 
first and it all felt unreal, but 
I have now accomplished some¬ 
thing I would not expect to do 
for five or 10 years, if at all: 
to sing at a Prom with Previa 
and the London Symphonic 
Orchestra. You can't do any¬ 
thing more elevated than that.” 

Afterwards, he had “ a 
couple of jars” at a public 
house near by, telephoned to 

his parents and caught a No 8 
bus back to his room in Bethnal 
Green Road. 

The singer, aged 27, whose 
weekly wage is £30 plus ex¬ 
penses while on tour, said that 
friends who were with him gave 
him a push to encourage him 
to volunteer. He is not expect¬ 
ing a rush of offers. 

He will be able to see himself 
for the first time on television 
next Sunday in a recording of 
the concert. 

Tbe BBC said yesterday that 
Mr Allen, who was feeling well 
again, had a deputy, as was 
customary. But Dr Christopher 
Hood, a baritone in the LSO 
chorus, was attending To Mr 
Allen and could not go on him¬ 

self. 

Sister not satisfied by: 
spy trawler denials 
From Our Correspondent 

Hull 
Despite official assurances 

that British trawlers are not 

being used as spy ships although 
they sometimes cany naval 
officers, the woman who first 
raised the speculation after the 

loss with all hands of the Hull 

trawler Gaul, of 1,100 tons, in 
February, said yesterday that 
she was not convinced. She is 
Mrs Beryl Bens, of Steynburg 

Street, Hull, whose brother was 
one of the Gaul’s crew of 36. 

She said yesterday: “They 
thought we were cranks when 
we first raised this matter of 
naval officers on board trawlers. 
At the House of Commons we 
were told it was not so, but now 
we have been proved right.” 

The admission that naval 
officers sometimes travel in 
'trawlers came from Mr Frank 
Judd, Under-Secretary for the 
Navy, in a letter to Mr John 
Prescott, Labour MP for Hull, 
East. Mr Prescott, with Mr 
Kevio McNamara, Labour MP 
for Hull, Central, and Mr James 
Johnson, Labour MP for Hull, 
West, each with trawlermen in 
his constituency, saw officials at 
the Ministry of Defence on 
Tuesday. 

Mr McNamara said yesterday 
that they were satisfied that the 
Gaul was not a spy ship and 
that she was not carrying a 
naval officer. 

He said British trawlers were 
not used as spy ships and did 
not carry equipment or staff 
for intelligence purposes. They 
were concerned with trawler- 
men being put at risk. 

They accepted, he said, that 
some naval staff did go in 
trawlers for seagoing experi¬ 
ence, particularly if they were 
attached to fisheries protection. 

Mrs Betts said she did not 

Murder charge 
Paul Hailes, 23, a labourer, 

was remanded for a week at 
Tynemouth yesterday on a 
charge of murdering Gary 
Shields, aged 6, on Saturday. 

know any trawlennan who had 
sailed with naval officers 3>ut 
she had heard erf it. She didqot 
believe that naval officers want 
with trawlers for seagoing '6x- 
perience; the Navy had enough 
ships of its own for that. 

Mr George Andrews, fishing 
section officer at Hull of the 
Transport & General Workers’ 
Union, said he was satisified 
that the Gaul was not a spy 
ship and be was also satisfied 
that she was not in Russian 
hands. He was concerned that 
trawlermen were put at risk 
when their ships carried natal 
staff. -t 

Mr Tom Boyd, head of .die 
Boyd line Trawler Compaq^, 
said: “ Spying is not our busi¬ 
ness.” The only people they 
had taken in their trawlers 
were young sub-lieutenants who 
really wanted seagoing experi¬ 
ence. They bad not takpn 
naval people for many years, 
but would do so if asked. 
A Staff Reporter writes: The 
Ministry of Defence said yes¬ 
terday that it had been the prac¬ 
tice for some naval ofScers"to 
widen their experience by sail¬ 
ing in trawlers and merchant 
ships, but be denied that ahy 
engaged in military intelligence. 

The Navy had operateda 
fisheries protection service - for 
British fishing vessels since'the 
Second World War and it vtas 
naturally better for offiedrs 
attached to It to know some¬ 
thing about trawlers. The Ice¬ 
landic “ cod wars ” had sboyvo 
that they might be called on 
for various tasks such as help¬ 
ing an injured seaman or assist¬ 
ing with a machinery break¬ 
down. ' J. 

The ministry could not say, if 
any naval officers were1 on 
trawlers now, but said that mo 
more than one or two would 
normally be away at any one 
rime. They did not wear uni¬ 
form because it would be un¬ 
suitable for the rough trawler 
work. There was no question 
of trying to disguise them. 

Holiday death fall 
Mr Charles Wray, aged 76, 

of Coventry, was found dead 
yesterday below a 100ft cliff at 
Whitesands Bay, Pembroke¬ 
shire. where he was on holiday. 

NEWS —-- 

range Order men who 
I Sel id explosives 
IS^iiled for 10 years 

£-2 L'r‘ j.^,4 Our Correspondent 
Pi-*8--: .J:; 

va l ^ \f-L;burgh 
•■r■- • free men, two of whom said 

i were members of the Pro- 
•-Vr^m Orange Order, were 

i on explosives charges at 
In*' High Court in Edinburgh 

,C.'‘'-:rday. 
‘-s Maxwell, aged 32, a 

-naan, of Greenwood 
Cambuslang, Lanark- 

i v wjjD carried, a large blue 
• throughout the trial; was 

v for 10 years for having 
;.__f _r’ K wives with intent to 

, [' >nger life and property. opinions. _ _ 
-i-.‘ "" Dongan, aged 31, a fare- possible that a man who 
• :rrr>plumber, of Pine Crescent, honestly bolds such opinions 

.1;’ Kibride, was given 10 years can deliberately be 
•- ‘ -: similar charge. 
'"-v - ‘[ithaniel Hutton, aged 39, 

“ ““ s,,emple Avenue, Armadale, 
‘ •• -\t Lothian, was palled for 

. ■•.:-Vn years for having_ explo- 
r-. . J; suspected of being, for 

"■ i-“.rwfu! purposes. 
U’ fourth man, Henry 

-f:!- ^-^tagu, aged 31, a bulldozer 
er, of Cruacban Road, 

f - — ,L nghali, Ruthergien, was 
■ ’ '2 .used after a charge of 

possessing explosives with 
intent to endanger life and pro¬ 
perty had been found not 
proven. 

Lord Cameron told Mr Dougan 
that it had been said that he was 
a man of strong religious views. 
“No political or religious con¬ 
sideration of any kind can 
excuse a deliberate crime of 
endangering life of persons in 
the United Kingdom ”, the judge 
said. 

To Mr Maxwell he said: 
“You profess strong religious 

I do not conceive it 

can deliberately be guilty of 
possession of high explosive with 
criminal intent, which you have 
been." 

During the trial tbe prosecu¬ 
tion alleged that the explosives 
were intended for extremist 
organizations in Northern 
Ireland. Mr Dougan and Mr 
Maxwell said they were mem¬ 
bers of the Orange Order 
and the Apprentice Boys of 
Derry. 

»wer failure 
:;ips Clacton 

: *^.ess contest 
^ -V^n Harry Golombek 

" ss Correspondent 
• • ton 

:\'..>'!ay at Clacton in the British 
• ?•: c- is championships stopped be- 

■:;ses of a power failure after 
- hours and a half. 

... nulla or adiouruod comes, round 
: re: Spcolman 1. Haygartfl O: Beilin 

• • • -Odoate 0; Hempson 1. Lennox 0; 
~ * SjT Hartston S Steall ITarameu 

olloway 1. Wlsn O; Horner l, Uflht- 

„ psiiita or adjourned flames, round 
I C >1: r British women's diomplonahlo: 
- V ( Chaiaww O. Mrs Clarice 1: 

■ lluichlnaon 1. Mias Sunnucka O. 

rti. - L ,'esterday Mrs Clarke beat Miss 
snDltwrshon; and Mrs Hartston beat 

Hindi e. Mrs Clarke and Mis 
3;n *tston share the lead with 3J 

(1} Jnrs. 
■ * B&oits in round four of British 

. a clanship; f-ertdn*- *4. Bcllln >4; 
. Btean u ; Clarke >4. Swanson 

Ele» v,. Knc v,. Knox ^ : Ludgale . 
. oway 1* ; Nmw C. Penrose . 
ies between Sporlmui and S. Webb, 
arth and Hindu*. Williams and Botte- 

H pin poo n and R. Webb. Sinclair 
M cartel, Hartston and Homer. 

- lbs and Hardy. Lennox and Benneu. 
itfoat and Thomaa, Wise and Y«r- 

./ all adjourned._ 

hree children 
ie in blaze 

.: fbree children died yesterday 
en fire swept through their 

..ne in Ley land Road, Burnley, 
□cashire. Mr Brian Unsworth, 
..-uilding foreman, grabbed one 
. the legs as he leant through 

__ upstairs window, but be was 
. able to poll the child from the 
.zing room. 

•..Fhe dead are: Craig Wilirin- 
0, aged 7, his sister, Louise, 
led 6, and Lee, aged 3. Their 
.'Other, Richard, aged 4, was 
iken to Victoria. Hospital, 

Report calls for 
more powers in 
juvenile courts 
By Our Legal Correspondent 

Parents should be liable to 
fines when their children com¬ 
mit offences or play truant, the 
Society of Conservative Lawyers 
proposes in a report published 
yesterday. 

Tbe report says that although 
magistrates have the power to 
order a parent or guardian to 
pay a fine when a juvenile 
under 17 is found guilty of an 
offence, the power is so hedged 
about with qualifications as not 
to be available in many cases. 

The soriery suggests that 
fines should always be enforce* 
able against parents, on the 
basis that they are in fact 
responsible for the actions of 
their children, 

The proposals come after a 
study of fhe Children and 
Young Persons Act, 1969, 
carried out by a committee of 
the society, headed by Mr 
Edward Gardner, QC, MP for 
South Fylde. 

The committee concludes that 
the Act is not working and 
calls for a restoration of 
magistrates’ powers, to impose 
sanctions against crime by 
ordering a young offender 
directly to a community home, 
or to a probation home or 
hostel- It -also says more 
“secure” places should be 
provided for particularly diffi¬ 
cult delinquents. 
Apprentices in Crime, Conserva¬ 
tive Central Office, 32 Smith 
Square. London, SW1. 

Food prices 

Hugh Clayton 

Some eggs and bacon will 
:ost more from next week 
The wholesale price of most 

. ime-produced and imported 
' icon will increase by almost 

i a pound next week and some 
;gs will cost more. 

. ■ Fine Fare, the largest retail 
■ iyers of British bacon, said 
- sterday that it would prob- 

*Iy charge 4p or 5p a pound 
tra for middle, back and 
-eaky cuts. Gammon would be 
t by about 4p a pound and 

,ier cuts would be unchanged. 
Goldenlay Eggs, the largest 

^marketing group in Britain, 
■•peers its large eggs to cost an 
..tra 2p a dozen. It attributed 
-e rise to the slaughtering 
ieme promoted by the Eggs 
ithority. 
The Department of Prices and 
’□sumer Protection made a 
illative forecast of rises in 
icken prices after weeks in 
rich supermarkets have main- 
ned fierce competition on 
jzen broilers. 
The British Poulo^ Federa- 
m said poultry prices in Ren¬ 
al had started to rise. Most 
oiler chickens will cost be- 
een 21p and 25p a pound this 

«^ek instead of 19p to 24p as 
it week. Frozen turkeys are 

- iriy steady at 24p to 28p a 
,-und in shops. 

Beef hi also showing signs of 
■Teasing for the first time for 
reral weeks, but the change will 

not be obvious iu shops For some 
days. The most noticeable rises 
will be on steak, particularly rump, 
which is rising from 9Sp or £1 
for home-killed meat to £1.05 or 
£1.10. 

The best value in meat this 
weekend will be in English pork 
and Iamb, especially the latter. 
The Key markets chain has cat the 
price of whole and half shoulders 
to 33p a pound, while its cheapest 
chops will cost 58p. Many inde¬ 
pendent butchers have also cut the 
price of home-bred lamb so that 
in many shops it will be a better 
buy chan New Zealand. 

Tbe first cultivated blackberries 
are bringing a touch of autumn to 
the shops at about 20p or 25p a 
pound. Runner beans are still 
highly priced at 18p to 25p a 
pound, but will soon supersede the 
last summer vegetables such as 
peas, which are now hard and 
cheap at 8p to 14p a pound. 

A few shops are selling French 
nectarines at about 8p each. Green 
and red peppers are down to 25p 
a pound and cucumbers have 
dropped slightly to lOp to 18p 
each. There are plenty of good 
spring onions at 5p to 9p a bunch. 
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NEW TAX PROPOSALS 

|b’« ' 

Government plans to 
secure6 greater 
economic equality’ 
Mr Healey, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, io the foreword 
to the Green Paper on a 
wealth tax, states: 
The 'Government is committed to 
use the taxation system to promote 
greater so rial and economic equa¬ 
lity.1 Thi- requires a redistribution 
of w&£tf. as well as income. Thor¬ 
oughgoing reforms are needed in 
the taxation of capital. As my Bud¬ 
get -speech made clear it is the 
Government's intention to intro¬ 
duce a wealth rax as one element 
In the necessary reforms. 

One of the main purposes of 
personal direct taxation is to share 
out the burden of taxation fairly in 
accordance with ability to pay. In 
this counrry we have come to think 
of income as the main yardstick of 
taxable capacity and have sought to 
promote a greater equality through 
a progressive income tax. How¬ 
ever, Income by itself is uot 
an adequate measure of Taxable 
capacity. The ownership of wealth, 
whether it produces income or not, 
adds to the economic resources of 
n taxpayer so that the person who 
has wealth as well as income of a 
given size necessarily has a greater 
taxable capacity than one who has 
only income of that size. Because 
our; present tax system takes no 
account of rhis fact, although we 
have a highly progressive system 
«f income tax, the bulk of priva¬ 
tely owned wealth is still concen¬ 
trated in relatively few bands. 
Once the additional taxable capac¬ 
ity represented by ownership of 
wealth is adequately brought into 
charge, excessive inequalities of 
wealth will in time be eroded, and 
it will be possible to reduce the 
high rates of tax on earned in¬ 
come. 

Although it has been an accepted 
feature of the tax systems of many 
other countries for a long time a 
wealth tax will be a major depar¬ 
ture for this country. It is right 
that-before this new form of taxa¬ 
tion is introduced there should be 
an opportunity for the public to 
discuss it. In presenting this Green 
Paper my aim has been to provide 
a basis for widespread discussion. 
On some Issues it simply poses the 
problems, and I hope it will stim¬ 
ulate debate on such matters as the 
precise form and coverage of the 
rax, the possible exemption limit 
or limits and the rates at which the 
tax should be levied ou successive 
slices of wealth. We have also to 
consider carefully the Interaction 
of the wealth tax with ocher taxes, 
so as to ensure that the total tax 
liability of any individual is nut 
unreasonable in all bis circum¬ 
stances. 

There arc areas where the issues 
may nor be altogether dear-cut or 
where the situation may seem cap¬ 
able of more than one reasonable 
solution—examples are the treat¬ 
ment of the wealth of husbands 
and wives or of capital held in 
trust—while questions such as the 
effect of the tax on businessmen 
and farmers and its impact on 
owners of wealth which forms part 
of our national heritage have to be 
weighed with particular care. But 
in the end we must be guided by 
what is fair and administratively 
possible and rhis fs why public 
discussion of the new tax is of viral 
importance. The wider intention is 
to make Britain a fairer place to 
live;in. To achieve tbis the wealth 
tax should itself operate fairly. 

Before the Government make np 
their mind on the many questions 
which arise, we want to hear the 1 
views of those who will be directly 
affected and of anyone else who 
washes to contribute to the debate. 
Furthermore we propose that a 
select committee of the House of 
Commons should be set up to 
examine the matter. But it will 
finally be for the House of Com¬ 
mons as a whole to approve the 
predse form of the wealth tax. 
This Green Paper is the first step 
towards that decision. 

The Green Paper states : 

Who will have to 
pay new charges 

Purpose of the 
Green Paper 
1. A wealth tax is an accepted 
feature of many other countries’ 
taxation systems but it will be a 
new departure in this country. The 
Government think that before the 
tax is introduced there should be 
full public discussion about such 
matters as the precise form it 
should take, the starting point, the 
rate at which it should be levied on 
successive slices of wealth and its 
relationship with other taxes. The 
aim of this Green Paper is to 
facilitate the discussion by setting 
out the manner in which the 
administrative problems to which 
the tax will give rise can best be 
resolved, and so provide a founda¬ 
tion upon which the major ques¬ 
tions can be discussed against their 
social and economic implications. 
Outline of the Green Paper 
2. The next four chapters of this 
paper set out the main structure of 
the wealth tax as it might be intro¬ 
duced. Chapter Tv/o considers who 
should be liable, Chapter Three the 
basis of the charge and its interac¬ 
tion with other taxes and Chapter 
Four how assets should be valued. 
Chapter Five considers the 
administrative aspects. 
3. Two possible scales of rates of 
ax on net wealth have been 
assumed in this paper and in the 
illustrative examples in Appendix 
I. 

TAX A 
eion.ooo- esoa.oau i . r< 
VtUO.OOO-£2.000.000 !!»'<» 

£2.000.000-C5.0il0.000 -, *e 
Over 15.000.000 

J 

J-f 

5'\- 

TAX B 
CTOO.WiO- X.TnO.flOO 
exao.ww- taon.oiui 
tsw.i KX.I- E2.000.0UU 

£2 .HOO.OOn-E5.OOU .000 
O\or £5.000.000 
I The liyrioih-.-lic.il suiting point anti 
i-i-.-s -i.ivi! b-rri taken merely for 
illustrative purpose®: they arts not 
■ . ... jn Indication of Itio 
exemption limit or the rates at which 
Uiu .j-v might bo inUMducotl.} 

4. The possible yield from these 
rates is not easy to estimate 
because of difficulties in establish¬ 
ing with sufficient accuracy how 
wealth is distributed. But it is 
probable that, if the wealth tax had 
been operating in 1972. subject to 
the possible offsets suggested io 
paragraphs 31 and 32 Tax A would 
have yielded between 5200m and 
£273m' and Tax B between C350m 
and £425m. The yield will vary 
from year to year according to 
changes in the value of the assets 
held by tb~ wealthy members of 
the cum mu ity. 
5. Appendix 2 contain? estimates 
of the deg—* of concentration of 
wealth in ‘T-.-.’at Britain. These esti¬ 
mates shourJ be used with con¬ 
siderable caution and only after 
reference to the qualifications 
which are made in tiic appendix. 
Yet the picture is sufficiently clear 
W indicate rhat if the starting 
point of £100.000 1 paragraph 3) 
were adopted, considerably less 
than 1 per cent of the adult pop¬ 
ulation would be likely to be 
affected by the wealth tax. 
g. Taxes on wealth arc levied in 
many other countries throughout 
the world. Appendix 3 contains aq 
outline of the wealth tax in six 
European countries and of the 
weal'h tax wH..'h she Government 
nf the Pepi'bl:.1 Ireland propose 

to tPii'-dUCC. 

GENERAL SCOPE OF CHARGE 
7. A person will be liable to tax on 
all his chargeable assets to the 
extent chat their total value after 
deducting his liabilities exceeds the 
exemption limit. The only excep¬ 
tions from the charge trill he such 
assets as may be exempted in the 
light of the considerations set ont 
in the next chapter. The territorial 
basis of the charge is discussed in 
paragraphs 12 to 15. 

INDIVIDUALS 
Husband and wife 
8. It may be argued that from the 
social point of view the unit of 
taxation for the purposes of wealth 
tax should be the family. The fam¬ 
ily is the basic social unit in pri¬ 
vate life; and the long-standing 
rule for the aggregation of the 
incomes of husband and wife for 
income tax purposes, although now 
subject to certain exceptions, still 
has wide application and normally 
reflects the realities of the matri¬ 
monial situation. Aggregation of 
wealth would not necessarily there¬ 
fore be inappropriate in the cir¬ 
cumstances of today. The differ¬ 
ence in taxable capacity between 
single people and married couples 
would, of course, need to be recog¬ 
nized by means of a higher thresh¬ 
old and a less steeply progressive 
schedule of rates. On the other 
hand it can be argued that It would 
be unfair for the wealth of two 
individuals to be eroded faster 
because they had married than if 
they bad stayed single. It might 
therefore be preferable to treat 
each spouse separately and this has 
in fact always been the case for 
estate duty. Husband and wife 
would each be assessed and 
charged to the tax on his or ha- 
own wealth and each would qualify 
for the same exemption limit and 
scale. The total of their wealth tax 
burden would depend on the way 
in which their assets were spread 
between them, the liability being at 
its lowest if they shared their 
assets equally. 
9. This is an issue of some social 
importance on which the Govern¬ 
ment hope that there will be the 
widest public discussion. It is not 
only a question of the relative 
taxable capacities of the single and 
married : it also involves the issue 
of the financial independence of 
husband and wife. 
Minor children 
10. Different considerations apply 
in relation to minor children. The 
way in which a child’s wealth is 
spent may be influenced or deter¬ 
mined by its parents, whose own 
wealth is to that extent free of 
claims against it. The Chancellor 
of the Exchequer announced In his 
Budget speech (Hansard* March 
26, 1974, col 318) that he would be 
reintroducing the provisions 
whereby a child’s investment in¬ 
come is aggregated with that of his 
parents and it follows that its 
wealth should also be aggregated. 
Furthermore the scope for reduc¬ 
ing liability to wealth tax by split¬ 
ting wealth would otherwise be 
very considerable. 
If in the light of the consider¬ 
ations discussed in paragraph 8 it 
is decided that husband and wife 
should be assessed separately, the 
normal rule might be that the 
chQd’s wealth would be aggregated 
with that of the parent from 
whose side of the family the wealth 
derived. 

How other European countries raise revenue from the wealthy 
The following tables, Appendix 3 of the 
Green Paper, show how wealth tax systems 
.work in some European countries. 

The figures of “ percentage yield " give the 
yield from wealth tax as a percentage of 
revenue from all taxes in 1971. The sterling 

equivalents have been rounded after taking 
the exchange rates for July 1, 1974. 
The table for the Republic of Ireland 
presents die proposals given in the White 
Paper on capital taxation issued on 
February 28, 1974, and takes into-account 
later modifications. 

Taxpayer Assets covered Assets excluded Fixed amount exempt Tsx rates 
(Including ceilings) 

SWEDEN 

(1) individuals, 
undivided estates, 
{amity trust 8. certain 
minor entitles whose 
members do not own 
an (merest In the 
entitles1 wealth, and 
foreign corporations. 

(2) Kueband’s and 
wife’s wealth 
aggregated together 
with any child a less 
than 20 years okf. 
living at home. 

Exchange Rate: 
Kr. ID.50—El 

{1) Residents: every 
kind of property 
worldwide (reel or 
movable, tangible or 
Intangible). 

(2) Non-residents:* 
certain assets 
located or Invested 
In Sweden (real 
property located 
there, assets of a 
business carried on 
there and Interests 
in Swedish economic 
corporations and 
parinershipa). 

Percentage yield: 
0.7. 

Chattels .intended for 
personal use indowS: 
works of art and 
Pooka If not used in 
connexion with a 
business : Jewelry 
and chattels regarded 
as exterior effects 
(eg cars). the total 
value of which Is 
less than Kr 1.000 
(£95); certain 
beneficial interests 
In capital yielding 
less than Kr 1.000 
(£95) per annum; 
life insurance and 
pension rights; 
rights to capital the 
yield of which is 
enjoyed by another; 
patent rights and 
copyrights which are 
not business assets; 
trademarks and other 
goodwill. 

(1) Kr 200.000 
(£19,000) lor 
individuals, undivided 
estates, family trusts 
and foreign 
corporations. 

(2) Kr 5,000 (£480) 
for certain minor 
entitles. 

from 1 % up to 2i% 
on net wealth over 
Kr 1m (£95.000) for 
all taxpayers 
except certain minor 
entities which pay at 
a rote ol 0.15%. 
(2) Celling: the total 
of national and local 
income taxes and the 
wealth lax shall not 
exceed 60% or total 
taxable income (85% 
on slice o< income 
in HC8S3 of 
Kr 200.000 (£19,000)). 
The national Income 
tax is first reduced 
and then the oat 
wealth tax Out the 
latter cannot be 
reduced below that 
amount which would 
have been due on 
50% of taxable 
wealth. 

DENMARK 

(1) Individuals and 
estates of deceased 
persona. 

(2) Joint taxation of 
family members to the 
same extant as In the 
case of Income lax (a 
child is usually 
separately assessed 
but there arc 
exceptions). 

Exchange Rate: 
Kr 14.30 = £1. 

(1) For those 
domiciled or resident: 
all assets whether 
located in Denmark or 
abroad. 

(2) For foreigners: 
real estate and 
investment In a 
domestic enterprise, 
ihe yield of which Is 
subject to income tax 
(debts may be 
deducted in so far aa 
they encumber ouch 
capital. 

Percentage yield: 0.5 

Personal and 
household effects ; 
Jewelry, collections Of 
art and books if not 
used for business 
purposes : life 
assurance that is not 
yet due : pensions and 
Ufa annuities. 

Kr 450.000 (£31.500). ft) Progressive rates 
0.9% to from 0.9% to 1.1% on 

net wealth (before the 
deduction) over 
Kr 2.000.000 
(£140.000). 

(2) Ceilings : the net 
wealth tax shall be 
reduced by 5% (or 
each 0.4% or portion 
I hereof by which the 
taxable income is less 
than 6% of ihe 
taxable wealth. If the 
taxpayer has no 
taxable Income then 
the net wealth tax 
shall be reduced by 
80%. If the total ot 
Income raxes, basic 
oension contributions 
and wealth tax 
exceeds 70% of 
taxable income, 
national income lax 
is reduced 
accordingly. 

Taxpayer Assets covered Assets excluded Fixed amount exempt tax rates 
(Including ceilings) 

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 

(1) Individuals and 
possibly certain 
entities such as 
private non-trading 
companies and 
discretionary trusts. 

(2) The wealth of 
husband, wife and 
minor children is to 
be aggregated. 

(1) Persons domiciled 
and ordinarily 
resident: all property 
of every kind 
throughout the world. 

(2) Persons not 
domiciled and 
ordinarily resident: 
properly situated in 
Jhe republic. 

(1) Principal private 
residence and grounds 
ud la about one acre; 
important works of 
art and other objects 
ol national, scientific, 
historic of artistic 
interest which arc 
located in the 
ropublic and to 
which the public 
have access: live¬ 
stock and bloodstock; 
pension rights. 

(1) £70,000 for single 
persona. 

(2) £100.000 lor 
married couples. 

(3) £90.000 for 
widowed parsons. 

(4) an additional 
£7,500 for each child. 

(1) Proportional 
rate: 

(2) Calling: under 
examination. The 
highest rales ot 
income tax win be 
reduced on the 
Introduction of the 
tax. 

NETHERLANDS 

(I) Individuals. 

(2) Husband and wife 
are jointly assessed. 
Exchange Rate; 
18.351 = £1. 

(1) Assets are defined 
as objects to which 
value can be ascribed 
in economic 
transactions. 

(2) Residents : world 
wide assets. 

(3) Non-residents : 
buslnocs assets, real 
property (and 
mortgages thereon) 
situated In (he 
Netherlands, and 
shares in a Dutcn 
partnership. 

Percentage yield; 
0.9. 

Household el I eels and 
objects ot artistic or 
scientific [merest not 
connected with e 
business; certain 
periodic payments 
under legal 
provisions: payments 
In respect of disability 
and current life 
annuities provided the 
payments do not 
exceed 112.000 
(£1.900) ; life 
insurance and 
non-current tile 
annuities with certain 
provisos ; iewelry not 
exceeding 15.000 
(£800) in value ; 
crops not yet 
harvested ; goodwill. 

Resident individuals : 
(1) (43.000 (£8.800) 
for single persons 
less than 35 years Old. 

(2) (59.000 (£9.300) 
tor married persons or 
single persons older 
than 35. 

(3) 115.000 (£2.400) 
for each child. 

(4) 138.000 (£6.000) 
extra lor persons over 
85 years old or 
invalids. 

Non-residents i none. 

(1) Proportional 
0.8%. 

(2) Ceiling : 
the sum ol the 
national incoma and 
wealth tax is IIitHIm 
to 80% of (he taxabfe 
income. 

NORWAY 

(1) Individuals, 
companies, 
co-operative societies, 
estates of deceased 
persons and other 
independently 
administered 
companies and 
concerns. 

12) Husband's, wile's 
and minor children's 
wealth aggregated. 
Exchange Rate : 
Kr I3.0f=£1 

(1) Movable end 
immovable property 
Including unsettled 
claims. Residents 
are not liable on 
fixed properly abroad. 
Residents who have 
returned From 
residence abroad are 
not liable on capital 
previously invested 
abroad. 
12) Noiwealdanls 
may deduct debts in 
relation to Norwegian 
activities up lo hall 
the gross capital 
liable to tax. 
(3) Non-resident 
companies are liable 
on North Sea assets 
on Norway's 
continental shelf. 
Percentage yield; 1.1. 

The first Kr 40.000 
(£3,100) of furniture 
and other non-income 
producing movables, 
including works ol art 
but excluding cars 
and yachts : savings 
deposils less than 
Kr 10,000 I£B00) for 
a single person 
Idouble lor taxpayers 
with dependants) ; 
life insurance policies 
of value less than 
Kr 22.500 (£1.700) 
for a single person 
(double for taxpayers 
with dependants) : 
pension rights and 
life-annuities ; patent 
rights, author's and 
artist's rights. 

(1) National tax : 
(a) Kr 75.000 (£5.750) 
lor single parsons and 
corporations liable to 
Ihe local capital lux : 
(b) Kr 100.000 
(£7.700) for taxpayers 
with dependants ; 
fc| Kr 10.000 (£800) 
tor corporations not 
liable to the local 
capital tsx. 

(2) Local (ax : (a) 
Kr 40.000 (£3.100) lor 
persons only if a 
deduction lor local 
income tax purposes 
is received : (b) 
Companies not liable 
except lev co-operative 
societies, savings 
bonks, and mutual 
insurance companies. 

II) National tax: 
(a) progressive rates 
tor persons and 
corporations liable lo 
the local capital tax 
from 0.4% to 1.8% 
on taxable wealth la 
excess of Kr 500,000 
(£39.000) after 
deductions ; (b) 
0.3% lor companies 
not liable to the local 
capital tax. 

(2) Local tax : rata 
varies between 0.4% 
and 1 %. Most 
authorities levy the 
maximum. 

.r a 5 
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(3) There Is no 
ceiling. 

-c.i.' 
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charge here might be taxed on the 
same basis as the assets of resi¬ 
dents. 
15. Arrangements along these lines 
would not bring within the scope 
of the charge assets ot any nature 
owned by widely held companies 
which are not controlled by five or 
fewer persons within the usual def¬ 
initions. However rules will be 
devised to ensure that non-resident 
individuals cannot escape the 
charge by bolding chargeable 
assets indirectly in corporate form, 
whether the company is resident or 
□ot. Likewise the tax will extend to 
chargeable assets owned by non¬ 
resident partnerships. 

only baas whereby relief conld be 
given as the years passed: it 
would however need to be care¬ 
fully drawn bearing in mind the 
possibilities of abase. 

visional payments of wealth tax on 
behalf of absolute beneficiaries or 
trustees. 

UNITED .KINGDOM COMPANIES 
AND UNINCORPORATED 

ASSOCIATIONS 
11. It is not in general proposed to 
tax companies or unincorporated 
associations. Although some Euro¬ 
pean countries do so, the Govern¬ 
ment take the view that the rea¬ 
sons for which a wealth tax is 
being introduced in this country 
do not make it necessary to extend 
the charge to companies. The 
wealth comprised in companies 
will be taxed indirectly wben their 
shares are held by shareholders 
who themselves fan within the 
scope of the charge. A charge 
might arise on interests in nnincor- 
po rated associations where the 
members are in a position to rea¬ 
lize the value of their assets. 

TRUSTS 
United Kingdom trusts—genera] 
principles 
16. So far as possible, no tax 
advantage or disadvantage should 
follow from holding assets In trust 
rather thaw absolutely. Hence 
there can’ be no question of treat¬ 
ing each trust as if it were a separ¬ 
ate individual and allowing it the 
same exemption limit and rate 
bands, for if this were done sub¬ 
stantial tax advantages could be 
obtained by fragmenting wealth 
between a number of trusts. 
17. The Government therefore con¬ 
sider that all property held in trust 
should be prima fade liable to 
wealth tax at the top rate or per¬ 
haps, if the top rate applied only 
to a small number of people, at the 
next highest rate. However, there 
will be provision for trusts to have 
their liability abated. The follow¬ 
ing paragraphs set out rules for 
abatement for the main types of 
trust. Their practical effect will be 
that many small trusts will from 
the outset clearly have no liability 
to the tax. Trusts for wholly chari¬ 
table purposes will in general be 
exempt from tax as will pension 
funds and certain trusts for 
employees. The assets of a trust 
which is subject to revocation by 
the settlor will be treated as 
belonging to the settlor. 

Intermediate trusts 
20. There are many types of trust 
falling between the extremes of the 
straightforward trust with indefea¬ 
sible life interests in possession 
and reversionary interests on the 
one band and die out and out 
discretionary trust on the other. 
These will require consideration 
according to their circumstances 
on the general lines set out above. 
The rules for trusts will apply to 
other arrangements having similar 
effect. 
Payment of the tax on settled 
property 
21. The normal rule will be that 
the trustees should pay the wealth 
tax out of the capital of the trust 
fund : the burden will thus effecti¬ 
vely be borne by the life tenant as 
well as by the remainderman since 
it will erode the amount of the 
trust capital and, therefore, the 
income that it can produce. Some 
life tenants may be unwilling to 
reveal to the trustees the amount 
of their wealth in order that the 
latter may calculate the relief due, 
or even to allow the Revenue to 
calculate the relief and inform the 
trustees. In such a case the trus¬ 
tees would have to pay tax at the 
top rate, but it could be provided 
that the payment would then so far 
as possible be made ont of income 
and that the life tenant could claim 
direct from the Revenue an appre¬ 

ciate repayment of the tax paid 
the trustees. 

Basis of charge and 
relation to other taxes 

e 
Overseas trusts 
22. Trusts where the trustees are 
not resident in the United King¬ 
dom and the administration of the 
trust is- ordinarily carried on out¬ 
side this country foil into two 
broad categories. 

RESIDENCE 
Test of residence for wealth tax 
purposes 
12. The Government propose that 
the imposition of the charge to 
wealth fox should turn on an indi¬ 
vidual’s domicile and residence in 
the United Kingdom in any fiscal 
year. For this purpose the tests for 
determining whether someone is 
resident for wealth fox purposes 
will he the same as those used for 
income tax purposes. Normally a 
person is either resident or not 
residenr for a whole year; but 
where by concession he is regarded 
as resident for income tax pur¬ 
poses for only part of a year, be 
might be regarded as resident for 
wealth tax purposes for that year if 
the valuation day (see paragraph 
66) falls in that part of the year 
for which he Is resident for Income 
tax purposes. 
13. A person who is resident in the 
United Kingdom in any fiscal year 
and who is domiciled here will be 
liable to wealth tax on his world¬ 
wide assets : someone with an over¬ 
seas domicile who has lived here 
for a considerable period might 
also be within the charge. Tt would 
not, however, be reasonable to 
charge a person to the same extent 
if his ties here are less permanent 
and someone who is resident and 
ordinarily resident and who has not 
lived here for a considerable period 
might be made liable to the 
charge only on the total value of 
his assets here. A person who* 
although resident, is neither or- 
dinarilv resident nor domiciled in 
the United Kingdom will be treated 
as if Uc were non-resident. 

Non-residents 
14. It is not generally the Govern¬ 
ment’s purpose to charge non-resi¬ 
dents to wealth fox. They will not. 
of course, be liable on assets of 
any description held outside the 
United Kingdom, nor will they be 
liable on assets held in the United 
Kingdom such as portfolio invest¬ 
ments which are not connected 
with a permanent establishment. 
However, it might be thought un¬ 
reasonable if non-resident individ¬ 
uals were able to hold certain 
types of assets in this country on 
terms which were more favourable 
than those available to residents. If 
it were thought right to give some 
effect to the latter view, non-res' 
idem individuals might be charged 
nn the value of land in the United 
Kingdom, including assets held in 
connexion with agriculture or for¬ 
estry and rights relating to land, 
and on the value of assets held in 
connexion with a permanent estab¬ 
lishment in the United Kingdom 
(eg, a branch, office or factory). 
This basis of liability would be 
broadly in line with the article on 
capital taxes in the model double 
taxation agreement drawn up by 
the OECD Fiscal Committee. 
Although on the Continent It is 
common to give non-residents a 
lower threshold than residents and 
they are not always charged at Ihe 
same rate, assets of non-resident 
individuals railing within the 

Straightforward trusts 
18. For straightforward trusts with 
one or more life tenants and 
remaindermen a possible approach 
might be to attribute the trust 
capital to the various beneficiaries 
of the trust according to the actu¬ 
arial values of their respective in¬ 
terests in it; and then to tax the 
various amounts of capital at the 
rate they would bear if they 
formed tbe top slices of the benefi¬ 
ciaries’ own wealth. However there 
would be two difficulties in this; 
first the values of the interests of 
the various beneficiaries in a trust, 
generally add np to less than 10U 
per cent of tbe value of the trust 
funds and roles would have to be 
made for attributing the balance; 
second it may not he possible, even 
with a non-discretionary trust, to 
identify all the reversionary inter¬ 
ests (which may, for example, in¬ 
clude children yet unborn). The 
best practical solution may there¬ 
fore be to ignore the reversionary 
Interests and to attribute the whole 
of the value of the trust funds to 
the life tenant; the trustees would 
then be relieved from the full 
charge to tax insofar as that charge 
exceeded tbe liability which would 
have been due if tbe trust assets 
(together with the assets of any 
other trust of which he was life 
tenant) formed the top slice of the 
life tenant’s wealth. The examples 
in Appendix 1 show how this rule 
might work. Similarly, where the 
trustees of a trust are required to 
accumulate the Income for an iden¬ 
tified beneficiary contingent on his 
reaching a stated age with power 
to make payments to him at their 
discretion, the assets could be 
attributed to the beneficiary so 
that the rate would be found, if he 
was a minor, by aggregating them 
with his parents’ wealth (as 
explained in paragraph 10). 

" Genuine ” overseas trusts 
23. The first category includes all 
those trusts set up with non¬ 
resident trustees by settlers who 
have little or no connexion 
with this country. In such a 
case even if there are one or 
more beneficiaries or discretion¬ 
ary objects resident in tbis country 
there are no grounds on which It 
would be right to bring the trus¬ 
tees or the whole of the trust 
assets within the charge to the tax. 
Bat a United Kingdom resident 
individual with an interest in such 
a trust, whether in possession or 
reversion, has a realizable asset 
which should be included in his 
personal wealth at its actuarial 
value. If such a trust is discretion¬ 
ary however its objects generally 
have no inrerests in the trust assets 
on which they should be assessed. 

Discretionary trusts 
19. The approach to straightfor¬ 
ward trusts cannot apply to the 
wholly discretionary trust io which 
the trustees have unfettered discre¬ 
tion as to the application of in¬ 
come and capital between what 
may be a very large number of 
discretionary objects. In such a 
case there are no beneficiaries by 
reference to whose circumstances 
the charge at the top rate of tax 
might be abated. The Government 
consider that while the senior 
remains alive the charge should be 
calculated primarily by reference 
to his circumstances, as it the trust 
and any other discretionary trust 
he had set up bad never been made. 
This will usually be Close to the 
realities of the situation in which 
the trustees may be expected to 
follow the settlor’s wishes. Ir may 
however be possible to give a mea¬ 
sure of relief by reference to the 
payments nf income actually made 
to the discretionary objects of a 
trust, although it would be necess¬ 
ary to assume for this purpose that 
the capital used to produce die 
distributed income was no more 
than what was required to produce 
the income from investments yield¬ 
ing a reasonable rate of return. 
Indeed, if the settlor were dead 
such a method might provide die 

11 Artificial " overseas trusts 
24. The second category includes 
those trusts where a United King¬ 
dom settlor arranges for the trus¬ 
tees to be non-resident or where 
the administration of an existing 
resident trust passes overseas. The 
legal ownership of the settled 
property is thus vested in persons 
outside United Kingdom jurisdic¬ 
tion and tiic arrangement is very 
frequently prompted by tax avoi- 
dance considerations. Accordingly, 
where settled funds were provided 
directly or indirectly by a person 
who ar the time the funds were 
provided was domiciled or ordinar¬ 
ily residenr In the United King¬ 
dom, the trustees will be liable to 
the same extent as if the trust had 
been resident. This will apply 
whenever the trust was sc: up. 
IVhiic the settlor remains alive 
there will he power to recover the 
tax from him if the trustees do not 
pay it; alternatively It will be reco¬ 
verable out of any assets of the 
trust which are within the United 
Kingdom or from any residents to 
the extent that after August 8, 
1974, they receive benefits from 
the settlement, whether directly nr 
indirectly or whether of capital or 
income. 

ESTATES IN ADMINISTRATION 
25. Special rules will be needed to 
deal with property passing under a 
deceased’s w!U (or an mtestaev) 
for the period while the estate is in 
course of administration. Tbe 
eventual recipient of such property 
will be liable in respect of the total 
amount be receives as if it had 
formed pan of his wealth at each 
valuation day (sec paragraph GO) 
berween the date of death and the 
date of receipt. Trustees will simi¬ 
larly be Liable on tbe lines set c>ui 
in paragraphs 16 to 24. Neither 
beneficiaries nnr trustees will he 
required to pay tax until the prop¬ 
erty in question has been trans¬ 
ferred to them, bu: interest at a 
commercial rate will run on 
deferred payments perhaps from a 
date 12 months after the date of 
death. As an alternative tbe Gov¬ 
ernment will consider allowing a 
12-month period From the date of 
death before the wealth tax liabili¬ 
ties begin to accrue. To deal with 
the possibility of very long delays 
in completing the administration 
of an estate it will also be necess¬ 
ary to have power to require per¬ 
sonal representatives to make pro- 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES 
26. In principle weahb tax should 
be levied equally on the value of 
all assets with a realizable value 
held by an Individual or by tbe 
trustees of a trust, whatever the 
assets may be and howsoever they 
may be held. Difficulties will arise 
if this principle is not accepted: 
those who hold their assets in char¬ 
geable form will feel a sense of 
grievance that others equally 
wealthy are escaping the charge; 
and economic distortions will be 
introduced which will benefit those 
who at the time the tax is intro¬ 
duced own assets which are exempt 
or assessed at less than their full 
value. Future purchasers of such 
assets will not necessarily benefit 
fully from any exemption or un¬ 
dervaluation because the price of 
the assets may tend to increase in 
order to take into account their 
favourable wealth tax treatment. 
27. The next two chapters discuss 
how the practical difficulties of 
valuing certain types of assets 
might be mitigated. This chapter 
considers the principle of charging 
assets of various types. 
Owner-occupied bouses 
28. Owner-occupied houses should 
fall within the scope of the charge. 
They are dearly realizable assets 
and their exemption would be un¬ 
fair to those wealthy people who 
live in rented accommodation. 
Household and personal goods 
29. It would not be practicable to 
require a valuation of all normal 
household and personal assets For 
this is an area in which the prob¬ 
lems of valuation by the taxpayer 
himself would be particularly acute 
(see paragraphs 61 to 65). Indeed, 
while a case can be made for 
charging antique furniture and 
similar valuable items which may 
be held as an investment as much 
as for their practical usefulness, it 
is arguable that domestic and 
household goods I’or personal use 
sbould be exempted irrespective of 
their total value. This is broadly 
the rule in Sweden, for example. 
Tbe Government will consider as a 
possible solution providing in addi¬ 
tion to the general exemption 
b’mit, a separate exemption up to a 
certain value for all personal and 
domestic property held primarily 
for current use and enjoyment and 
not, except IncidentaDy, with a 
view to resale. This secondary 
exemption limit would be fixed at 
a level sufficient to cover normal 
household contents: the exact 
figure would depend in part on 
whether or not the wealth of hus¬ 
band and wife is aggregated (para¬ 
graphs 8 and 9). This exemption 
might also cover cars used primari¬ 
ly for private purposes; alternati¬ 
vely one car per person might he 
exempt. 

INTERACTION WITH OTHER 
TAXES 

The general exemption limit 
30. As is clear from Appendix 3. 
wealth tax on the Continent of 
Europe starts at far lower figures 
than that of £100,000 which fs 
assumed in the illustrative rates set 
out in paragraph 3 ; the limits for a 
single person vary from about 
£3,uuu in Finland to about £30.000 
in Denmark. However, in these 
countries there is no equivalent tn 
the investment income surcharge : 
indeed, historically the differential 
rate of fox for earned income was 
introduced in the United Kingdom 
in 1907 at very much the same rime 
and for very much the same 
reasons as the wealth tax 
was generally introduced on 
the Continent. One logical 
possibility, therefore, would be 
to substitute for the invest¬ 
ment Income surcharge a wealth 
tax with a low threshold : 
but the administrative diiticuldcs. 
both fur taxpayers and for the 
inland Revenue, rule this nut in 
the foreseeable future. It will 
therefore lie necessary' to retain 
the surcharge as a means of col¬ 
lecting tax in addition to that due 
at the basic and higher rate of 
income tax from those with moder¬ 
ate amounts of wealth. 
Interaction with the investment in¬ 
come surcharge 
31. Generally the investment in¬ 
come surcharge, like corned in¬ 
come relief before it. recognizes 
that capital which gives rise u> 
unearned income put--, its owner in 
a stronger economic position, so 
that he has a higher taxable capac¬ 
ity. than a poison who has only 
Income. To this extent the sur¬ 
charge perforins the same function 
as the wealth tax. The Government 
see the considerable force in the 
proposition that a rentier or land¬ 
owner whose wealth is held in a 
form which gives rise to income 
which is treated for Income ax 
purposes as investment income 
should not be required to pay both 
wealth tax and the surcharge. 
Accordingly they will consider 
limiting his liability to whichever 
of them is the higher. 

A ceiling provision 
32. Even such relief from tbe 
combined burden of wealth tax and 
income tax would not go for 
enough in some circumstances. 
One possibility is that there should 
be some ceiling on a taxpayer’s 
total tax liability along the lines of 
that to be found in the tax system 
in Sweden and in some otber Euro¬ 
pean countries. However, such a 
ceiling would benefit most those 
whose assets produce a low income 
yield and it might be preferable to 
give relief on total liabilities so as 
to benefit most those who receive a 
high taxable return on their assets. 

PRODUCTIVE ASSETS 
33. Businessmen would benefit 
from the limitation of die com¬ 
bined burden of the investment 
income surcharge and wealth tax 
only to the extent that their 
businesses were incorporated and 
they received dividends from them. 
On the other hand they could bene¬ 
fit from a celling provision 
depending on the exact form that 
it took. It would he right here to 
take account of tbe fact that the 
businessman’s profits from bis 
business represent a reward for his 
own personal efforts in the busi¬ 
ness as well as a return on his 
capital. This fact, however, is not 
wholly reflected in his income tax 
treatment, since his remuneration 
as a director (if his business is 
incorporated) or his Schedule D 
Case 1 or II profits (if his business 
is unincorporated) are now treated 
wholly as earned Income. It is also 
relevant that a rentier, faced with 
a combined income tax and wealth 
tax bill which (after allowing a 
margin for living expenses) 
exceeds his net income, can sell 
investments to meet his tax liabili¬ 
ties; but a businessman (whether 
or not bis business Is Incorporat¬ 
ed) may not be able to do so. The 
amount of the business which 
would have to be sold in order that 
the tax liability could be met 
would not necessarily be market¬ 
able : a sale large enough to 
attract purchasers might jeopar¬ 
dize his interest in the enterprise. 
34. The tenant farmer’s position is 
little different from that of tbe 
businessman generally, but for the 
former who owns his form and the 
agricultural landlord an additional 
consideration arises at the present 
time from the current high price of 
agricultural land and the abnor¬ 
mally low rate of return currently 
obtainable thereon. The Govern¬ 
ment recognize that the possible 
consequences of this consideration 
for agricultural efficiency and in¬ 
vestment. particularly in the case 
of the full-time working former, 
will need to be examined carefully 
m consultation with the Industry. 
35. in the Government’s view it 
would he wrong to exempt busi¬ 
ness assets or tdrms from the lav 
or to calculate liabilities on such 
assets on specially favourable 
terms. The wealth ox would lose 
much of its desired social effect if 
a substantial proportion of those 
who are among the wealthiest in 
the country were nut n> come with¬ 
in its scope. Moreover, it is a 
matter for argument whether the 
sale of a business, or uf part of a 
business, would lead tn a loss of 
efficiency from a national point uF 
view or the opposite. Nevertheless, 
the Government recognize that the 
owners of assets which it is diffi¬ 
cult or undesirable to sell would 
sometimes face special problems 
in Finding the money to pay ail 
annual wealth fox. From this point 
of view a ceiling provision would 
be of considerable help to busi¬ 
nessmen and farmers ; and where u 
taxpayer had no assets out of 
which he could reasonably pay Ihe 
wealth tax he might also he 
allowed to defer payment of the 
tax attributable to productive 
assets, subject to interest (which 
might also he deferred) at a com¬ 
mercial rate, until the owner sell * 
the assets, retires or dies—uny pro¬ 
vision for deferment on these- lines 
would be extended as lar as appro¬ 
priate to cover shares In unquoted 
trading companies. This would 
ensure that the founder of a ltu.;i- 
ness or the entrepreneur who built 
it up. would not himself have tn 
pay the fox while be was running 
it. 

recognize that, in deciding bow for 
the general principle set out In 
paragraph 26 should be applied to 
works of art, etc, there are a 
□umber of different categories. 
First there are those works 
which are on more or less 
permanent loan to public col¬ 
lections : second there are those 
whicb are on display in historic 
houses to which tbe owners admit 
the public ; and third there are 
those to which the public has no 
access except by appointment in 
special cases. Each category might 
well call for different treatment. 
38. !t has also been suggested that 
historic houses should be exempt. 
But it would be difficult to single 
out a house which happened to be 
historic for treatment different 
from owner-occupied houses gen¬ 
erally or. in the case of those 
where a business is being carried 
on on a commercial basis with a 
view to the realization of profits, 
for treatment different from busi¬ 
ness generally. On the other hand 
the Government are well aware of 
the value of tbe contribution made 
by the historic bouses. 
39. The Government recognize the 
danger that the wealth tax could 
lead to the dispersal of the nation¬ 
al heritage : they intend to ensure 
that this does not happen and that 

’ instead our heritage becomes more 
readily available to the public gen¬ 
erally. Accordingly any special 
arrangements which are made for 
historic houses or works of art, 
etc, should be conditioual on the 
house being open to the public or 
the work of art, etc. being on 
public display, whether in the 
owner's house or on loan to a 
public collection, with such modifi¬ 
cations as might be appropriate for 
delicate objects or research mate¬ 
rial. One possible solution which 
the Government will wish to con¬ 
sider in the light of discussions 
with the appropriate bodies will be 
die deferment of fox, either on the 
lines suggested in paragraph 35 or 
while the appropriate conditions 
are being satisfied. For some 
categories of works of art there 
might perhaps be exemption from 
the interest accruing on defer¬ 
ment (though not from the charge 
itself). This could be combined 
with arrangements to take the 
works into public ownership in 
satisfaction of accrued wealth tax 
liabilities. 

Life assurance policies 
44. Tbe foregoing arguments d 
□ot apply to savings by means i 
life assurance. Life assurance po) 
cies can be readily assigned c 
used as security and cannot then 
fore be distinguished from sarihj 
generally ; they should therefore t 
within the scope of tbe wealth u 
charge despite their pririlegt 
treatment for income tax. If a U 
assurance policy is taken out undi.. 
the Married Women’s Proper 
Acts or is on the lire of someoi ■ 
other than tbe beneficiary, ti 
policy will be regarded as part 
the wealth of the person with £. 
interest in it. 
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DEDUCTIONS 
45. he tax will be charged on t* .’ 
wealth, so that liabilities and mot. 
gages will be deductible from 
taxpayer's gross wealth In order - 
establish the net amount on whit 
be will be liable. Insofar howev< . 
as a debt relates to an exem 
asset, eg a car, it will not 1 
allowed as a deduction. If tl - 
arrangements for deferment of e • 
in certain circumstances suggest) 
in paragraph 35 were adopted, b 
deferred wealth rax liability wou 
be allowed as a deduction tn cor_ 
puling the taxpayer’s' nee wealth. 
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How value of property 
will be assessed 
46. In principle property will 
valued on an open market bas 
that Is to say at jie price which tl 
property would fetch if it we 
sold by a willing seller to a wiHi 
buyer on the open market on tl 
day on which it is to be valued, f 
reduction in value will be made , 
take into account any reductif 
which would be dtfe if the hyp 
thetical market were flooded 1 
the sale nor will it be assumed tb 
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THE NATIONAL HERITAGE 
36. The treatment nf works nf art 
and of collections of books, manu¬ 
scripts or other objects of nation¬ 
al, scientific, historic nr artistic 
importance also requires Consider¬ 
ation. For someone who holds 
large part of his wealth in tin-. 
form the only means of raising the 
necessary money may he hv wiling 
some of these objects and it has 
been suggested tint they should 
therefore be exempt from wealth 
tat. This would be in line with (Jh- 
vurrcnL exemption from estate 
dory of works of art and other 
objects of national importance 
when an undertaking is given to 
keep them in this cuumrv. 
37. Tiie Government are sympa¬ 
thetic to tiic purpose behind the 
proposal and are not a verse to 
easing the difficulties. Although 
there arc forcible arguments 
agaln.tr outright exemption trey 

OTHER ASSETS 

Copyrights and patent rights 
40. The sale of a copyright or a 
patent right by an author or inven¬ 
tor, in whole or in part, does not 
normally rank as a capital transac¬ 
tion and the proceeds are subject 
to income tax in his hands. Ir may 
therefore bu argued that these 
assets should not fall within the 
scope of the wealth tax. fin the 
oilier liand the fact that an asset 
has been created bv a taxpayer in 
the course of exercising his trade 
or profession, so that any proceeds 
arising from its exploitation are 
subject m income fox. does not 
conflict with the principle that, 
insofar ar. ho has not disposed of 
if. he lias po^MiSjion of an asset 
which jdds to his net wealth. 
Hence un this view .such assets 
-should be within the scope of a ax 
on wealth, hut where a right on 
which wealth rj•: has been paid is 
subsequently sold, the wealth tax 
paid should he allowed as an offset 
j gainst tiie income tax foiling due. 
Pension rights 
41. It may lie ar’iied dial pension 
rights -'.hr'iild lie within the charge 
to the fox. because if one contrasts 
two men with assets of the same 
value, one of whom also has rights 
to a pension and the other has not. 
then the former u in .i .stronger 
economic pojiaon. Even though 
those rights are m.r marketable, he 
need leel l«sj cirrum-.pect in his 
use of Ins assets because he has the 
cushion m his pen-inn rights to 
fa.I lKick on ii things go wrong. 
JJ. On the other hand there are 
strong arguments in favour of 
exempting pviisuin rights. First the 
tax is in general to he limited to 
realizable assets. Second, pension 
rights may be regarded as a form 
ol deferred pay. Finally, on social 
ground-. Fiscal encouragement has 
long been given to savings which 
can clearly be identified as savings 
tor retirement, as opposed to sav¬ 
ing-. generally which produce free 
capital in the owner’-; hands, and 
it seems reason.!hli.- that compar¬ 
able treatment should be given un¬ 
der die wealth tax. The Govern¬ 
ment have decided to accept the 
i jse fur exemption within broad 
limns. According!*.’, pension rights 
under tile national superannuation 
vchemc. anv r-nituinrv scheme or 
an occupational pension scheme 
apprmctl for income and corpora¬ 
tion r.i:; purpose.- will bo exempt. 
4a. Similar considerations arise 
in ilic case of retirement annuity 
contracts which provide tiie 
equivalent of a pension for self- 
employed and employed people In 
nnn pensionable jobs. These con¬ 
tracts will he exempt for wealth 
fox purposes to the extent that, 
and under the same conditions as, 
they are eligible for income lax 
relict?. 

all otber property is in the mark."; -; ^ -. s.'^ip he' 
at the time the valuation is belt ‘ “ ” . 
made. The valuation will be mat. - 
on the basis that the asset is sol - 
in rbe most advantageous wa, 
whether in parts or as a whole. A ’ 
47. The sum of the values of 
□umber of interests in an as? _ 
held by different people is noT 
mully less than tbe value of th 
asset as an unencumbered wboli 
The weal tit tax must recognize tbr 
and valuations will normally t.;., 
based on the acceptance of tfc-:.- 
situation as it exists, this facet 
could, however, 
making substantial _ 
tiie value of assets within tl 
charge to tax if the interests wa 
spread among the members of 
family to avoid or reduce liabiliC.. . 
Holdings in property will therefot-clrr'.:T, - s- 
he aggregated for the purpose f "c- : \Ji OUC 
valuation ir they are owned fro.', 
connected persons, ie, husbam 
wife, brothers, sisters, ancestors r , 
lineal descendants, or the trustee,^' . . 
of a iru.'t set up by any of them o ,|U~ tl)rOLl*,n 1 
in which any ot’ them has an inter*. 4? 
t-st In possesion. Where holdiiig^l Jjjr-:,, 

igcregatcd for valuation pfi \V CfC c 

_ for t 
r, provide scope It's:-. 
inrial reductions F >- £ 

iuostan* 

poses in this way, it docs 
follow that they will also be aggn 
gated for valuation ourooses t “*■—J m gated for valuation purposes 
this way. it does not fallow do 
they will also he aggregated for lb 
purpose of charging tux on da, , 
aggregated value. '*uf Nnpn \ 
4S. bc-.J general rules w' . U- -AniCriC 
cover tiie majority of cases inclu^.j. , 
ding the valuation of interests if "I lilc tire; 
land and buildings. They ma?*- 1 
however, need supplementing ■ . • 
certain types of assets of which d* . UlC l^Vgl 
most important are set one in tw:^] _ 
paragraphs which follow. 1 

^ concluded-’ 

f considered 

a constant proportion to fod'ijL. 
r. it might be possible..,r 1'Olmv*.*, 
r |r» cave valuation difficult*#-;*. 

Owner-occupied houses 
49. in principle owner-occupy 
houses will be valued at their mar 
Let value. However, even thottS* 
capital and rental values do ** 
hear a constant proportion to ead flj, 
other. 
order _ _ 
to provide that houses (except P^ ’^fbp. n 
hups very expensive ones) shot* ” 
lie valued at a multiple of ifhr 
annual value for rating purpM*3*1' “IflSnor’ 
they were held freehold or oD_d - r- Lr;ijQ j ^ 

outs 

Krlow tl 

very’ long lea>c. A different bihH»: 
ptic-1 v.ou-tl be net-ued for Scotutm 
and for Northern Ireland than tnr .i 
England and Wales. 

*dv o.,„ 

%' 11 “Sliced Quoted securities . 
50. The value of quoted security 
will be found by reference w :i , l'-' 
same rules as are applies!*? 
capita! ^aj.ts ;ax (section -..^1® 

ac^nst 

supp. 

■ure for 

the Finance Act 1DG5>. i.c-. nff' 
mully the lower of nr.e quarter 
up between tbe luwer add 
of the quotation* shown 
Stock Exchange Daily Official1*^1. C-St)pw4* 
for the valuation day or the o, , 1 I Ll 
est dealing day thereto, or palfoaj X&h. . 
between the highest and I o'**- F A 
prices at which bargains (“Wr „• LUf Ol « 
than bargain; at special Prl£^, 
were recorded on that day. 
Govern men; trill ask the Inj^r 
Revenue to discuss with the btot* 
Exchange Council how to 
that the prices of securities 3rc.®r 
artificially held down on that 
The rules for valuing upit tf®} 
holding-- will also be as for cat*® 
gains fox (section 44(4)). 
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EW TAX PROPOSALS. 
uoted securities 

. Unquoted securities will- be 
ted on die basis set oat in 

-O -'igraph 46 and 47. It may not be 
'• to adopt an assets valun¬ 

to arrive at a fair value for a 
irlty holding. 

•i •. i proprietors 
*’* >• justnesses owned by sole pro- 

-.ars will be valued on the net 
s of the bnsiness as a going 

^iern. computed in accordance 
i normal open market prinri- 

?‘0 V, The balance sheet will be the 
i but the figures in it will not 

* :onclusive. for example land 
investments are often shown at 
than their market value. It 
follow that trading stock 

Id be valued at the lower cost 
et realizable value. Work In 

s*S<ress will also be valued on 
sal commercial principles, t.e. 
uiacnirlnc work in progress 

/V be valued fn much the ame 
s-S^ as trading stock but profes- 

’■ il work in progress will be 
. ni at cost. 

'-.“t1-Goodwill will generally be 
- *d according to the custom ot 

'business with which it is ajso 
'■ d—for example, when it is 
' ‘rally treated as inherent in rbe 

iess premises, eg, in the case 
petrol HUing, station, it wfU' 

ally be taken Into account in 
valuation of those premises 
i it is treated as a separate 
it will be valued according to 
nstom of the trade, such as at 
iltiple of recent annual earn- 

How wealth charge 
will be administered 
General 
58. The wealth tax win be adminis¬ 
tered under the Commissioners of 
Inland Revenue by a regional 
organization. In order to achieve 
the maximum economy of 
administration this organization 
wilt have very close links with 
existing Inland Revenue offices. 
The Inland Revenue will be able to 
use the Information a taxpayer 
gives one of their offices for the 
purposes of one tax as a check on 
the information given to another 
of their offices for another pur¬ 
pose. 

lerships 
-■%^'artnershlps will be valued in 

irst place in the same way as 
esses owned by sole proprie- 
The whole of the value thus 

V ig including goodwill will be 
between the various partners 

'ri.-.ding to the terms of the part- 
‘.-i'lp agreement: where that 

mem states only the amount 
' -J* cb partner's capital contribu- 
.f'.'the share of each partner in 
-i':-, otal partnership as could be 

wed in proportion to his 
of the coral capital contribu- 

....S'-It might be argued that work 
~ ■’‘Ogress, goodwill and debts, 
. example, should be appor- 

i in accordance with proflt- 
: '"'ag ratios, but except where 

.partnership agreement pro- 
for such apportionment, 

is everything to be said for 
■ ■} ing a consistent basis of 

* -tiomnent to all the partner- 
assets. 

'''''■''insurance policies 
v;. jfe insurance policies will be 

d at their realizable value: 
..'. viH normally be the surrender 

^7 : but sped a] rules will be 
-ed where there is no such 

"1 or where R does not adequa- 
cflect the premiums paid and 

" ubsequent growth of the nn- 
' "mg investments. 

. ; 
lights to annuities which .are 
_* nature of pensions will, 

i limits, be excluded from the 
e to wealth tax for the rea- 

;■ outlined in paragraph 41. 
-'s to annuities acquired by 

ase will be charged at their 
:t value. Annuities paid under 

. _ ial covenants ’ will be 
- -fed from the charge, but no 

tion will be allowed to die 
. .. except for amounts accrued 
.O valuation day. Where au 

ty is paid under a trust deed, 
• ^ appropriate portion of the 

capita! will be taxed as if the 
‘ taut were a life tenant. 

. valuing, debts an allowance 
kj made for bad or doubtful 
' along the lines of the treat- 
; of trading debts for income 
lurposes. 

Returns 
59. The arrangements for returns 
might run as. follows. Anv individ¬ 
ual who estimated that His wealth 
(including the value of any assets 
be has settled on a foreign trust 
for the tax on which he mzv 
become liable) exceeded a pres¬ 
cribed fraction of the exemption 
limit would be required sl» to 
notify the fnlantf Revenue: so 
would the trustees of even.' trust 
other than those that would be 
exempt (paragraph 17). Returns 
would be issued on which the tax¬ 
payer would be required to give 
details or his assets (including the 
cost where appropriate) and of the 
current value of each. Trustees 
would also have to identify those 
who have benefited under the 
trust- 
60. A taxpayer would also be 
required to give details on his 
return form of anv assets he bad 
settled on a foreign trust and of 
any United Kingdom trusts where 
he had reason to believe char che 
trustees were outside the United 
Kingdom. On the first occasion on 
which be completed such a return 
the question would apply to anv 
funds which he might ever have 
settled, but thereafter it would 
relate only to the period since his 
last return. He would also have to 
give details of any payments he 
had received, whether by way of 
iucouicw capital, from che trus¬ 
tees of a foreign trust. 

ASSESSMENT 
Self-assessment 
61. The Government propose a sys¬ 
tem of self-assessment with sample 
checks by the inland Revenue. It is 
dearly important that the Inland 
Revenue should be in a position to 
Check that the tax has been based 
on a realistic valuation of the tax¬ 
payer’s property. At the same time 
however, it is inevitable that some 
types of asset may be difficult to 
value precisely, and it is important 
that file taxpayer who bas done bis 
best to-make a realistic valuation 
should not be penalized if later 
events suggest that his valuation 
was too high or too low. 

62. A self-assessment system might 
work as follows. Taxpayers them¬ 
selves would be expected to esti¬ 
mate to the best of their know¬ 
ledge the open market value of the 
assets shown in their returns in 
accordance with rules which will 
be based on the principles outlined 
in the previous chapter. They 
would have to include sufficient 
information for each asset to be 
identified, together with the 
amount for which it is insured 
(although the insured value will 
not necessarily approximate to the 
assessable value). They would bave 
to total their gross wealth, subtract 
any allowable deductions and cal¬ 
culate and pay over the tax due. 
The Inland Revenue would nor. 
many accept the valuations whee 
the return was made but a propor¬ 
tion of the returns would be 
checked at a later date. Once the 
value of any asset had been deter¬ 
mined for any one year it might be 
practicable to estimate ks value 

over the following few years by 
reference to market trends for 
assets of its type generally. 
62. When an asset is sold on the 
open marker the price obtained 
will provide the best evidence of 
its value on the day of the sale. U 
may also provide some evidence of 
the value of the asset in earlier 
years and may suggest that the ear¬ 
lier valuations had been insuffi¬ 
cient or excessive. Likewise a pro¬ 
fessional valuation of an asset 
which the taxpayer had previously 
valued according to the best of his 
own ability, although not provid¬ 
ing such authoritative evidence ol 
value as a sale, might suggest that 
earlier valuations had been exces¬ 
sive or insufficient. In such cases 
either the taxpayer or the wealth 
rax office should have the right ti» 
reopen previous values which had 
been accepted; this right should 
probably be made subject to a time 
limit. 
64. If any such adjustment were 
made, whether or not for the bene¬ 
fit of the taxpayer, interest would 
be due at normal commercial rates. 
Penalties might be imposed, but 
only where it was shown that a 
taxpayer had deliberately and wil¬ 
fully understated the value of an 
asset; there would be so question 
of imposing a penalty on a tax¬ 
payer who had understated the 
value of his assets provided be had 
valued them according to the best 
of his knowledge and judgment. 
65. Different considerations apply 
if a taxpayer omits assets from his 
return. In such cases penalties for 
negligence, fraud or wilful default 
would be appropriate on a similar 
basis to that applicable for income 
tax purposes. 

ANNUAL CYCLE OF THE TAX 
66. Because holdings of assets in¬ 
terlock and there will be some 
assets in which more than one 
taxpayer is interested, it seems 
inevitable that all valuations in any 
year will have to be made on the 
basis of the value on a given day. 
It may therefore be necessary for 
businesses to draw up a balance 
sheet on that day. The day chosen 
should be that which caused the 
minimum of disturbance to those 
who wished to make their account¬ 
ing year end on die valuation day. 
This would probably be either 
December 31 or March 31. 
67. Many taxpayers who fall within 
the scope of the tax will bave a 
wide variety of assets which will 
not be easily valued and it would 
be unreasonable to allow too short 
a period for the completion of 
returns and for valuation. At the 
same time it would be equally 
unreasonable to extend the period 
before payment is required to 
enable valuations to be made in 
every case however complex. A 
suitable interval might well be six 
months with an additional three 
months in the year in which the 
tax is introduced. Thus if on the 
basis suggested in paragraph 66 the 
most convenient valuation day 
were to be December 31, wealth 
tax would then normally be due to 
be paid by the following July 1, 
interest running from that date on 
amounts not paid until later. In the 
year in which the tax was intro¬ 
duced the due date of payment 
might be set back to October 1. If 
on the other hand it wonld be 
more convenient if the valuation 
day were March 31, the timetable 
would be put back by three months 
throughout, with payment general¬ 
ly on October 1, but not until tbe 
following January 1 In respect of 
wealth held in the year of intro¬ 
duction of the tax. 

OTHER MATTERS 
Collection 
68. Interest at a commercial rate 
will be chargeable on wealth tax 
from tbe day that it is due. Since a 
taxpayer, be he an individual or a 

trustee of a trust,'will normally be 
required to assess himself, it wOI 
be most convenient if he attaches 
to his return form a cheque for the 
tax shown to be due by virtue of 
his assessment together with any 
interest up to the date of payment. 
Trustees trill not however always 
know the rate of tax attributable to 
the assets of the trust and may not 
find tins procedure practicable. If 
the ax is nor paid at the time the 
return is made, or if further tax 
becomes due following an adjust¬ 
ment. tbe tax together with-inter¬ 
est will be collected in the normal 
way : interest will be due to a 
taxpayer who has overpaid. It may 
be desirable to empower the Inland 
Revenue to attach assets, or at 
least to put a charge on them, 
where wealth tax remains unpaid. 
Powers to obtain information 
69. Paragraphs 59 and 60 outlined 
the information taxpayers should 
show on their return forms. In 
addition however the Inland 
Revenue will need powers to 
obtain from other people such in¬ 
formation as is necessary to estab¬ 
lish whether or not there is any 
liability and, if there is, in wbat 
amounts. These powers will also 
need to cover anyone who has been 
concerned with tbe setting up of a 
foreign trust or with the appoint¬ 
ment of non-resident trustees to a 
previously resident trust. 

Appeals 
70. Taxpayers will bave the right 
of appeal to the Special Commis¬ 
sioners of Income Tax on any mat¬ 
ter relating to the charge to wealth 
tax or to the valuation of any asset 
for wealth tax purposes except for 
questions relating to the valuation 
of interests in land or buildings 
where the right or appeal will lie to 
the Lands Tribunals. Where more 
than one taxpayer has an interest 
in a property and they do not 
accept the valuation placed on it 
oy the wealth tax office it will he 
desirable to hear their appeals 
together even if their interests are 
of a different nature or size aod 
not necessarily proportional in 
value. There will be a right of 
appeal to the courts in the normal 
way on a point of law. 

Basic purpose 
of thetas 
71. The fundamental purpose of 
the wealth tax is to make the 
distribution of tbe tax burden 
accord more closely with taxable 
capacities and thereby contribute 
to the creation of a more equitable 
society in which social divisions 
characterized by differences of 
wealth are reduced and in which 
social and economic poorer created 
by the possession of wealth is less 
concentrated than at present. In 
this Green Paper the Government 
have set out their proposals for the 
main framework of tbe tax so that 
the public discussion of it for 
which they are looking can take 
place against an informed back¬ 
ground. They hope that this discus¬ 
sion will not only be concerned 
with the details of the framework 
of the tax outlined above and the 
administrative problems to which 
it will give rise, but that it will also 
be concerned with the wider issues 
which arise from it sucb as the rate 
at which tbe tax should be levied 
and its interaction with other 
taxes. 
72. Because of the importance of 
these issues, the Government have 
decided that they should recom¬ 
mend the setting up of a select 
committee of the House of 
Commons which would bave the 
task of examining them. The Gov¬ 
ernment will then be able to take 
their decisions about the exact 
shape of the tax, and tbe rate at 
which it should be introduced in 
die light of the committee’s recom¬ 
mendations. They hope that the 
committee would report in time to 

enable die necessary legislative 
provisions to be introduced is tbe 
1376 Finance Bill, in which case 
the first valuation dace would be 
on December 31 of that year or on 
March 31, 1977. 
73. It will, of course, be for the 
select committee to decide whether 
it wishes to receive representations 
from the public and, if so, on what 
basis. In the meantime interested 
individuals and organizations who 
wish to make their views on the tax 
known to the Government should 
in tbe first instance s»nd them in 
writing to the Board of Inland 
Revenue at Somerset House, Lon¬ 
don. WC2R 1LB. Arrangements 
may then be made In suitable cases 
for their written representations tn 
be discussed either with Treasury 
ministers, or with the board, as 
seems most likely to be helpful. 

Appendix I 
EXAMPLES 

Tbe following examples show the 
method of calculating a person’s 
liability to wealth tax under the 
illustrative wealth taxes A and B 
(see paragraph 3). In each case tbe 
taxpayer is assumed to be single. 

Example 1 
X has net wealth amounting to 
£1,000,000. The wealth tax payable 
is as follows : 

Wealth Tax A 
* 

First £100.000 Exempt 
Next £400.000 at IN 4.000 
Next £500.000 at li* £7.500 

Wealth Tex B 

First £100.000 
Noxt £200.000 et IN 
Next £200.000 at 2*. 
Next £500.000 at 3r- 

Tbe following table illustrates tbe 
tax which would be payable on net 
wealth of various amounts under 
tile illustrative scales of rates A 
and B : 

Net wealth Tax payable under 
£1.000 £ Wealth £ Wealth 

tax A tax a 
100 Nil Nil 
200 1.UOO 1.000 
300 2.000 2.000 
400 3,000 4.000 
500 4.000 6.000 
750 7.750 13.500 

1.000 11.500 21,000 
1.50O 10.000 36.000 
2.000 26.500 51.000 
3.000 <6.500 91.000 
4.000 66.500 131.000 
5.000 86.500 171.000 

Tax payable 
on each 
£1.000.000 In 
exeats of 
£5.000.000 25.000 50.000 

Example 2 
Y also has net wealth amounting 
to £1,000.000 but in addition he has 
a life interest in trust T which has 
assets amounting to £1,500,000. 
The wealth tax payable by Y is the 
same as that payable by X. The 
wealth tax payable by the trustees 
of T is found by attributing the 
whole of the trust assets to Y to 
see if there is any relief available 
against the charge at tbe top rate 
which would otherwise be due 
(paragraph 18). Tbe calculation 
is as follows : 

Wealth tax A 
£ 

First £100,000 Exempt 
Next 400.000 at 1a« 4.000 
Next £1.500,000 at 11% 22.500 
Next £500.000 at 2% 10.000 

36.500 
Tax payable by Y 11.500 

Top slice attributable to T 25.000 

Trust liability at top rats 
(£1.500.000 at 2JM 37.500 

Less lop slice ol Y's assumed 
liability 25.000 

Relief available *o trustees £12.500 

Wealth tax B 

First £100,000 
Next £200,000 at 1% 
Next £200.000 at 2% 
Next £i,5OO;O00 at 3%' 
Next £500,000 at 4% 

Tax payable by V 21,000 

Top slice attributable to T 50.000 

Trust ((ability at (op rate 
(£1.500.000 at 5%) 75.000 

Less top slice of Y’s assumed 
liability 50,000 

Relief available to trustees £25.000 

Example 3 k 

Tbe circumstances are identical to 
those in the previous example but 
Z is tbe life tenant of two trusts 
—U with assets of £600,000. and V 
with assets of £900,000. The cal¬ 
culation uF Z*s assumed wealth is 
made in the same way as that of Y 

and the top slice of his liability 
is then apportioned rateably, ie in 
the proportion of 2:3, between 
U and V. The trustees can thus 
obtain relief as follows : 

Wealth lax A 

Trust liability at top 
rate 

less top slice of Z a 
assumed liability 

Relief available to 
trustees 

Trust liability at toe 
rate 

Lass top slice ol Z a 
assumed liability 

Relief available to 
trustees 

Trust U 
p 

Trust V 
E 

>5.000 22.500 

10.000 15.000 

£5.000 £7.500 

Wealth tax B 
Trust U Trust V 

£ £ 

30.000 45.000 

20.000 30.000 

£10.000 £15. DM 

Appendix 2 
THE DISTRIBUTION OF 

WEALTH IN GREAT BRITAIN 
1. This appendix considers whar is 
known about the distribution of 
privately owned wealth in Great 
Britain, it does not however pur¬ 
port to measure the distribution of 
the total wealth of the nation aod 
takes no account of socially owned 
assets — nationalized industries, 
hospitals, schools and so forth— 
and the extent to which these bave 
tended to grow in recenr decades. 
2. The measurement of tbe distri¬ 
bution of privately owned wealth 
involves a number of difficult con¬ 
ceptual and statistical problems for 
which adequate information is not 
available to provide a complete 
answer. One method of estimating 
the net wealth of the personal 
sector has been to attempt to 
draw up a balance sheet showing 
the total assets of different types 
held by individuals together witb 
their liabilities and similarly for 
each of the other sectors of the 
economy, checking total claims 
on each one against its total 
liabilines.t 71115 method provides 
a useful check on other esti¬ 
mates of total personal wealth but 
by Itself it does not tell us any¬ 
thing about the way in which assets 
are distributed between individuals 
according to the size of their total 
wealth. An alternative method 
which has been attempted bas been 
to start from die distribution of 
iuvestmenF income so far as it is 
known and thence to derive esti¬ 
mates of the distribution of the 
underlying wealth. This method 
however requires assumptions 
about the varying yields which can 
be obtained on assets of different 
types and cannot take account of 
assets, sucb as owner-occupied 
houses, which do not (since the 
abolition of the income tax charge 
on them under Schedule A) con¬ 
tribute to the owner’s identifiable 
investment income. 
3. Because of the difficulties met 

in using other methods, the cus¬ 
tomary starting point, and the 
most useful one, in discussions of 
tbe distribution of wealth in Great 
Britain comes from estimates 
based on estate duty statistics. On 
the assumption that the pattern of 
wealth holdings in any year of 
individuals who are alive is the 
same as that of individuals-of the 
same age and sex who died during 
that year, estimates can be made of 
rotal personal wealth as Identified 
and valued lor estate duty pur¬ 
poses and of tbe distribution of 
such wealth. On this basis esti¬ 
mates of the distribution of iden¬ 
tified wealth by type of asset and 
by size of individual wealth have 
been made for each of the last 12 
vears by Inland Revenue Statistics 
Division—for the laresr published 
figures see Tables 91-94 of Inland 
Revenue Statistics, 1973. 
4. Still on the basis of identified 
wealth as valued for estate duty 
purposes it is possible to estimate 
the proportion of such wealth 
held by the wealthiest 1 per cent, 5 
per rent, etc of the population. 
For the wealthiest 1 per cent the 
proportion of identified wealth 
held in 1960 was 38 per cent, fall¬ 
ing to 30 per cent In 1970 and to 29 
per cent in 1971; as yet unpub¬ 
lished 1972 figures show a slight 
rise to 31 per cent and on the basis 
of an estimated projection from 
the 1972 figures, a fall to 2.7 per 
cent in 1974. For the roD 7 per 
cent the orogression is from 64 per 
cent in 1960. falling to 56 per r“nt 
in 1970 and to S3 per cent in 1971: 
it rises to 38 per cent in 1972 and 
falls again to 53 per cent <□ 1974. 
Tbe wealth of the poorest member 
of the top 1 per cent group is on 
this basis £44.000 in 1974, and of 
the top 5 per cent. £15,000. 
5. Such estimates, however, must 
he used with considerable caution 
because of rbe necessarily partial 
coverage. The qualifications to be 
made in using them have been set 
our fully elsewhere* bur the most 
important of them arc summarized 
in the following paragraphs. 
(1) For categories where deaths are 

few in number the estimates are 
less reliable : this is particularly 
relevant for young people and 
for the largest estates. 

(if) No figures are available where 
a gram of representation is not 
required on death either because 
the deceased bas no property of 
his own or because his assets 
were all of a kind such as 
National Savings Certificates 
where special statutory arrange¬ 
ments exist for the transfer of 
the property. These cases repre¬ 
sent more than half the total 
deaths in any year. 

(tiil Gifts, joint property and 
property settled by the deceased, 
where their total value together 
with the free estate does not 
exceed tbe level at which duty 
becomes payable, will not 
usually be covered by the statis¬ 
tics. 

(iv) Estate duty is not chargeable 
in respect of certain types of 
settled property ; most notably 
where a married person settles 
assets iwhether in his will nr 
earlier) on a trust in which his 
spouse has a life interest only, 
estate duty is payable in respect 
of bis death but not on the 
subsequent death of the spouse. 

(v) Assets held by trustees of 
discretionary trusts often escape 
a charge to estate duly alto¬ 
gether. 

(vi) The valuation of assets such 
as household goods can be sub¬ 
ject to a fairly wide margin of 
tolerance. 

(vii 1 Life assurance policies on the 
deceased’s own life are valued at 
the sum assured, plus bonus, if 
any. but in the hands of the 
firing they are worth only their 
surrender value which is usually 
much less than the sum assured. 

G. There is little Independent infor-' 
station available about the effects, 't, 
of these omissions on the rotal 
personal wealth and none on the 
way in which the amounts omitted 
are split between the more and less. ■.; 
wealthy classes. Tbe mosr that can. ^ 
be done is to indicate the differ¬ 
ence that might be caused on the 
basis of certain specific assump- 
tions. Thus some of the estimates 
of tonal holdings of particular as- 
sets tall short of control totals of 
personal holdings where there is a -> 
readily available independent esti; 
mate. e.g. for National Savings 
Certificates, Premium Bonds,. , 
Defence Bonds and British Savings 
Bonds, deposits with the National ■: 
Savings and Trustee Savings • . 
Banks, building society shares and - 
deposits, and deposits with friendly *•. 
societies. The shortfall in the iden- ■. 
tified wealth totals may perhaps be 
assumed to relate to the smaller ■. • 
holdings and estates referred to In • 
paragraph (iil above- For control 
tools which attempt to correct 
both real property and household1 • r.i 
goods to a full current market • 
valuation it is necessary to use the , _ 
estimates made by Messrs Revell 
and Roe—excluding. however,.; ; 
their estimate of the current value.. •. 
of pension rights, -since these are 
outside tbe scope of the wealth tax .. 
(see paragraphs 41-431. 
7. The wealth held In the form of-. . 
nan-dutiable settlements {surviving .- 
spouse settlements, discretionary „ 
and accumulating trusts) provides 
a more intractable problem. In--, > 
dependent estimates of these for 0 . 
1960 and 1965 are available in the .- . 
Reveil 'Roe studies and a pro rata . • 
figure has been used for 1970. 
The effect on the distribution of . • 
wealth can be shown only if, - 
specific assumptions are made as , ■ , 
tn their split between ranges oF ... 
-ealtli holders. In the table that 
follows the following arbitrary , 
assumptions have been adopted : 
(il Half of rhe estimated value of.. ■ 

all nun-dutiable settlements has.:*, 
been allocated to the top 1 per 
cent of the population. 

(iil All of the value has been alio- . 
cared to the top 5 per cent of, 
the po««'|r»ricn. ;< 

B. The basic figures and rhe effect - 
of these adjustments, which cam . 
do no more than sussest n likely. * 
range for the concentration of.; - . 
wealth in the hands of the wealthy. . 
is summarized in tbe following. 
able : 

Toial adult popula- , , 
lion i age 15 and 
over; 

million 
T960 
39.2 

1965 
40.7 

1970 
41.2 

C ihouaand million 
A Total Identified 

3* - 

wealth 
B Identified wealth 

adjusted lor 

51.5 74.3 96 8 

specified assets 
C As B. plus esti¬ 

mated wealth 
held in sellle- 

55 78 105 

menis 
D Estimates by 

Revell and Roe 
fexclud-nq pen¬ 

£6 87 toa i i ’ 
i ! • 

sion riahrs) 65 92 n.a . - 

Mw wealthy 1% 
"i Reputation 
hold : 

1 

a i> <s of A 3B 34 30 i” 
is* 

as % ol B 
alter adiustment 
for settl&’nenla: 

36 32 2B 

as % ol C 37 33 28 11 . 
as % of l. 31 28 n.a. 

Range ol % held 31-38 2B-34 (241-30 -.r: 

Most weal'hv 5% 
of population 
hold : 
as % of A 64 60 56 
as ol B 61 57 51 
after adjustment 
lor settlements 
as ol C 62 56 52 
as *■ ol D 53 50 n.a. 

Ranqa of "-i. field M-64 50-60 (45)-58;!., 

•Wealth Tax, Command 5704 (Sta- 
□oner)' Office. 31pl. 

Leading article, page 17 
Business News, pages 23 and ?A ' ; 

..u J;=J: 

Royal Dutch/Shell Group of Companies 

Results for First Half 1974 

Interim report by Boyal Dutch Petroleum Company 
and The "Shell" Transport and Trading Company. Limited 

on the results of the Royal Dutch/Shell Group of Companies, 
in which their interests are 60% and 40% respectively. 

Net income divisible between Royal Dutch and Shell Transport for the second quarter of 

1974 was £248 million, and for the first half of 1974 £567 million. The corresponding 

figures for 1973 were £142 million and £257 million, but in view of the rapid rate of 

inflation and currency variations comparisons of this kind have progressively less validity- 

At £1,477 million for the first six months, taxation on income was approximately three 

times the figure for the corresponding period of 1973. 

The earnings of Group companies in North America continued to improve, while else¬ 

where the very substantial investments of recent years in both chemicals and natural gas 
are showing through in an increasing contribution to profits from these two sources. 

Interest earnings were also appreciably higher than in 1973, while movements in exchange 

rates contributed £27 million. 

Outside North America income from oil trading, after allowing for the abnormal stock 
profits in the first quarter, showed some improvement. Negotiations with oil producing 

countries on the level of their participation in concessions and the cost of buy-back crude 

are still not concluded with all governments. Where necessary, supply costs are still based 

on what are considered to be realistic estimates of the outcome of negotiations. 

STATEMENT OF INCOME 

Revenues 

Sales proceeds. 
less Sales taxes, excise duties and similar levies. 

Other revenues.. 
Share of earnings (Jossesi of associated companies. 
Interest income . .. 

Costs and expenses 

Purchases (including purchases from associated companies) and 
operating, selling and administrative expenses 

Exploration (including dry holes) and research. .. 
Depreciation, depletion and amortization. .. 
(merest expense ... 
Taxation on income (excluding UK Advance Corporation Ta\J 
Income applicable to minority interests . .. 

Net income for tbe period divisible under 60:40 arrangements ... 

Second Quarter First Halt' 

1974 1973 1974 1973 • : 
£ million £ million ) 

lx 

4485-6 2.381-6 8,168-5 4.(i6X-Q ; u- 

866-1 738-7 1.621-W 1.412-2 •*:» • 

3,419-5 1,642-9 0347-5 3.255-8 #| ' 
71-3 48-0 129-4 90-U J 

(16-7) 19-0 15-9 42-1 
49 6 19-4 91 1 ?b-0 r. 

3.523-7 1.729-3 6.783-9 3.i23-9 

2J98-2 1.136-7 4257-4 2,268-5 
. * 

66-9 49-3 124-9 98-8 |" ■ 
114-6 108-4 224-9 215-0 
37-5 J5-0 72-1 65-2 

730-1 247-2 1476-8 494-0 ■ " 
28-2 12-4 60 4 25-4 

3-275-5 f .587-0 6.216-5 5.160-9 I-:; 

2482 142-3 567-4 257-0 
:;; 

The net income divisible under 60:40 arrangements does not include any charge for UK Advance Corporation Tax parable on divide fknring 
from United Kingdom companies of the Group to Shell Transport. Any such tax is allocated to Snell Transport and is available ns a credit 
against its total uabillrr for this tax, which is ivlculared on the dividends it declares to its shareholders. 

FINANCIAL DATA 

Capital expenditure . 
Cash and short-term securities. June 30 
Long-term debt, June 30 . 

Second Quarter l-irst Hall' 

1974 1973 J974 1973 
£ million £ niiUinii 

196-7 157-8 426-4 
J,658-9 
1,359-4 

273-6 
799-9 

1,342-4 

Oil sales volumes outside North America continued to fall. In the second quarter they 

were some 9% below the first quarter and approximately 17% below levels for the cor¬ 

responding period of 1973. Stocks of oil are now at relatively high levels. 

As already announced, an additional provision of £52 million has been taken up in the 

second quarter against possible future losses by General Atomic Company on contracts 

for the design and supply of nudear reactors for power stations. 

Capital expenditure for the first half of the year amounted to £426 million, in line with the 

forecast for the year of about £1,000 million. 

OPERATIONAL DATA 

Gross crude oil production and offtake under special arrangements 
Crude oil processed,. 
Sales of crude oil and oil products .- ... 

Sales of natural gas... 

Second Quarter 

thousand barrels daih 
4,987 5,57V 
4.974 5.581 
5,766 6.654 

million cubic feet daily 
6-517 5.907 

First Hull' 

thousand barrels daih 
4.y55 5.600 
5.0114 5.530 
6.013 6.883 

million cubic .feet daily 
7,004 6,44# 

The operational data include 100% of consolidated companies’ figures plus the Group proportion of associated companies' figures- 

PARENT COMPANY EQUITY IN 
GROUP NET INCOME DIVISIBLE 
UNDER 60:40 ARRANGEMENTS 

ROYAL DUTCH (60%1. 
SHELL TRANSPORT 140!,}. 

Expressed in terms of the parent companies' ordinary shares 
outstanding at June 30, 1974, these figures are equivalent to: 

ROYAL DUTCH (I34/JI8J22 shores ofN.JUO each) 
SHELL TRANSPORT (S52AI7J07 „ „ 2Sp „ ) 

Second Quarter 

1974 1973 
£ million 

per Ordinary Share 

llM4p 63-71p 
17-JMfp lOvOp 

First Half 

1974 IV73 
4' million 

per Ordinary Share 

254-flip 
41-OSp 

115-Obp 
IS-GIp 

August 8,1974 la the case of Shell Transport, the amounts per Ordinary Shan are exclusive ofAdvance Corporation Tax leviable in respect of dividends paid. 
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NEW TAX PROPOSALS. 

of liability for gifts 
The White Paper on a capital transfer tax does not set out 
to explain the exact nature of legislation due to be intro¬ 
duced in the autumn but is intended to provide a broad 
outline of the measures. It does, however, show the 
maximum amount a person would be liable for in straight¬ 
forward cases. 

1. The Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer announced In his Budget 
speech on March 26 thet he would 
introduce in the second Finance 
Bill ttiia year a tax on all gratui¬ 
tous transfers of capital both by 
way of lifetime gift and on death 
and that die new tax would take 
effect as from March 26. 
2. This White Paper provides a 
broad outline of the new tax 
(Capital Transfer Tax) so that the 
Green Paper an the Wealth Tax 
may be considered in the light 
of what is proposed for the Capi¬ 
tal TransFer Tax. It is also in¬ 
tended to enable, so far as pos¬ 
sible, those who may have already 
incurred liability to the Capital 
Transfer Tax to determine what 
their maximum liability may be 
in straightforward cases. It does 
not set ant to explain the precise 
boundaries of liability under the 
legislation to be introduced in 
fce autumn, nor does It deal with 
fillies which will be necessary 
to cover such special cases 
as. For example, partial gifts 
for inadequate consideration or 
the provisions which will be neces¬ 
sary to prevent avoidance. The 
indications of the general nature 
of the new tax given with this 
paper thus have no binding force, 
ana the public should bear this in 
mind in determining any course 
of action. However, as is ex¬ 
plained in paragraphs 6 and 10, 
the Estate Duty in its present 
form will apply in respect of 
deaths occurring up to the autumn 
Budget day. 

capital taken out of a settlement 
and on any change of beneficial 
interest in possession in a settle¬ 
ment, not only, as now, where 
linked to a death. The Govern¬ 
ment would consider the possi¬ 
bility of imposing a periodic 
charge to tax on the capital of 
discretionary and accumulation 
trusts. The liability to pay the tax 
in respect of settlements would 
fall on the trustee in that capacity. 
6. In a Written Answer on April 
BO he said that the existing Estate 
Duty law would continue to apply 
as regards deaths in the period 
between March 25 and a date 
which would be fixed in the second 
Finance BUI and which would be 
not earlier than its publication. As 
a general principle there would be 
no question of charging both life¬ 
time tax and death duly In respect 
of the same event. Accordingly, the 
second Finance Bill would exempt 
from the lifetime charge any gifts 
which were taken into account in 
determining Estate Duty liabilities 
on a death occurring within the 
period. Exemption from the new 
charges would also extend to the 
interest In possession under a 
settlement of a person whose death 
in that period brought the settled 
property within the scope of the 
Estate Duty. It would further 
extend to payments by trustees of 
pension and superannuation funds 
consequent on deaths before the 
date to be fixed in the second 
Finance Bill. 

The balance of Cl, 000—is 
chargeable In the IS per cent 
band, Ie, the tax is £150. 

£5,000 

Thus tax pavable Is £300+ £150 
=£450, leaving E4,550* (£5,000 
-£450) to be handed to the 
donee. 
The cumulative total of charge¬ 
able transfers becomes £21,000. 

Tune 1981 Death—estate valued at 
£75,000, £45,000 is bequeathed 
to the deceased’s widow and 
£5.000 to charity, the residue 
going to other relatives. 
The computation runs: 
Value of estate £75,000 
Deduct bequests to widow 
add Charily £50,000 

Taxable on death £25,000 

This amount is chargeable on the 
scale of rates applicable to 
amounts above the cumulative total 
of chargeable lifetime transfers 
(£21,000), ie, 

£4,000 X 15% £600 
£5,000 X 20% 0,000 

£10,000 X 25% £2,500 
£6,000 X 30% £1,800 

£25,000 £5,900 

Summary of chargeable transfers 
Tax 

1976 £9,000 
1977 £800 
1978 £7,200 £200 
1979 £4,000 £450 
1981 £25,000 £5,900 

£46,000 £6,550 

bility is that the tax will become 
due and payable six months after 
the date of a gift with interest 
running from the due and pay¬ 
able date. This will give donors 
time to make a return to the In¬ 
land Revenue of their gifts and to 
establish liabilities before the due 
date. Adequate time will be 
allowed lor the payment of tax 
on gifts made in the interim 
period. There may also have to 
be annual returns of all substan¬ 
tial gifts made in the previous 
year. 

Gifts to charities 
15. Outright gifts to charities are 
exempt from Estate Duty to a limit 
of £50.000 on the death of the 
individual. The Government are 
considering the treatment of gifts 
and bequests to charities under 
Capital Transfer Tax but in any 
event the scale of exemption 
under the new tax will not be 
less generous than it is at present 
for Estate Duty purposes. 
The National Heritage and Works 
of Art 
16. The arrangements for exemp¬ 
tion without limit provided for 
gifts to National Heritage bodies 
listed in Schedule 25, Finance 
Act 1972, will be continued, and 
consideration is being given to the 
possibility of relief based broadly 
on existing Estate Duty provision's 
in respect of works of art, etc, 
including appropriate conditions 
relating to their aVhliability for 
public display. 

March trusts ” the liability win t, 
that which would be due from ? 
individual who had made char*, 
able transfers equal to the 
distributed by the trust after 5 
March (whether on one or mZ 
occasions). For property **32 
after 25 March, distributions 
be taxed at a rate which 
account, intec. alia, the ggm^S 
liability to die Capital .Trads? 
Tax at the time of hl$ gjfH 
settlement. There will also be- 
periodic charge on the capital'1 
discretionary and accunrdUtj.’ 
trusts, but this wil] not be * 
posed from a date before ~ h 
autumn Budget day. 

» 

f 4 
kV* 

oolit 

22. There will be certain site 
dons in which the distribution 
trust capital will be treated as 
more than the completion of t 
settlor’s original gift and so , 
erupted from charge. This tre 
merit will usually be appropj£ 
should a life tenant who has i 
right to the income from seta 
property become absolutely j 
titled to that property ; in ^ 
cular, exemption from tax will 
provided where trust funds setjj 
for the benefit of an infant or 
fants are transferred to these £ 
mer infants on the expiration 
the trust. This exemption \ 
extend to funds which provide - 
discretion to accumulate or p 
vide for maintenance not exta 
ing beyond the age of 25. 

mam * 

Mr Healey, Chancellor of the Exchequer, presenting the Green Paper on a wealth tax at a press 
conference at the Treasury yesterday. 

band and wife and by the with¬ 
drawal of the reliefs mentioned 
in paragraph 8. 

Part I: Information 
already given 

Part II: Tax 
general description 

3. The Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury has already given cer¬ 
tain indications about the pro¬ 
posed changes in the law in two 
announcements. 
4. In the course of the 
Budget debate he explained that 
the new tax on capital transfers 
would apply, subject to certain 
exemptions for small amounrs, to 
all transmissions of wealth, 
whether made by way of gift dur¬ 
ing a person's lifetime or by way 
of property passing on his death 
(with a reservation about the 
treatment of transfers between 
husband and wife). He reserved 
for the future the question of the 
rates and basic exemption limits 
but said that for immediate pur¬ 
poses it might be taken, for gifts 
made in die period from Budget 
day to a dale to bn fixed In the 
second Finance Bill, that such 
exemptions as are now provided 
for Estate Duty would apply. Anv 
gift made in that period which 
would not be chargeable to that 
duty if the donor died on the day 
after the gift was made would be 
exempted from the new charge. 
5. He went on to say that the 
charge would be at progressive 
rates charged on the cumulative 
total of gifts made during a per¬ 
son’s lifetime with the further 
final cumulation of property 
passing on his death. The tax 
would be the primary liabilitv of 
the donor or, after his death, his 
persona] representatives and 
would, of course, apply to gifts 
made in settlement as well as 
other gifts. Moreover there would, 
in general, be a charge on all 

Rates 
7. Under Capital Transfer Tax the 
rates of tax on the successive slices 
of the cumulative total of charge¬ 
able transfers will not exceed the 
following (the present Estate Duty 
rates are also given for compari¬ 
son) : 

Capital Transfer Tax 
Slice of 

chargeable Rate 
transfers n 
rooos 

0-15 0 
35-20 10 
20-25 15 
25-30 20 
30-40 25 
40-50 30 
50-60 35 
60-80 40 
80-100 45 

100-120 50 
120-150 55 
150-500 60 
500-1,000 65 

1.000-2.000 70 
Over 2,000 75 

Estate Dufy 
Slice of Rate 
estate % 
roods 

0-15 0 
15-20 25 
20-30 30 
30-40 35 
40-50 
50-60 
60-80 
80-100 

100-150 
150-200 
200-500 

Over 500 

40 
45 
50 
55 
60 
65 
70 
75 

Withdrawal of certain Estate Doty 
reliefs 
8. The Government do not con¬ 
sider it appropriate to continue 
in its present form the special 
45 per cent reduction for Estate 
Duty now accorded to agricul¬ 
tural land and certain business 
assets nor to continue the specially 
favourable treatment accorded to 
woodlands. They have; however, 
taken account of this in fixing the 
rates of Capital Transfer Tax. 
particularly in the lower ranges, at 
levels substantially below the 
existing Estate Duty rates. Fur¬ 
thermore, they are considering 
the possibility of continuing some 
relief for full-time working 
fanners and businessmen in 
respect of agricultural land and 
business assets. 
Husband and wife 
9. A husband and wife will be 
chargeable to tax as separate Indi¬ 
viduals. Gifts between them while 
they are both alive and property 
left hy one to the other on death 
will be exempted from the new 
tax (except where the recipient 
Is not domiciled in the United 
Kingdom at the time of the gift 
or death). As a coroQaiy the 
existing exemption on tbe death 
of a surviving spouse of property 
left in trust to him or her wifi 
be withdrawn for property to 
which the new roles applv on 
the occasion of the first death. 
Demise of Estate Duty 
10. The Capital Transfer Tax 
chargeable on the cumulative total 
of transfers made In a person’s 
lifetime and on his death will, 
from a date to be fixed in the 
autumn Finance Bill, replace the 
existing Estate Duty. For the 
period between March 25 and that 
date (“ the interim period ”) the 
new Capital TransFer Tax win 
apply only to lifetime gifts; as 
announced by the Chief Secretarv 
to the Treasury in his Written 
Answer, the existing Estate Dutv 
will run instead of the new tax in 
respect of deaths occurring in the 
interim period, but the existing 
Estate Duty will be amended In 
Its application to deaths after the 
autumn Budget day by the intro¬ 
duction of the new sale of rates 
and of the new regime for bus- 

Basis of liability 
11. The new tax will follow the 
Estate Duty in applying to all 
transfers by persons domiciled 
within the United Kingdom and 
to all assets situated here (irres¬ 
pective of the domicile of the 
donor or testator). The Govern¬ 
ment are considering whether the 
charge on persons domiciled here 
should be extended to those who, 
though legally their domicile is 
elsewhere, have lived In the United 
Kingdom for a substantial number 
of years. 
Exemptions for small gifts, etc 
12. When the new tax comes fully 
into effect gifts within the follow¬ 
ing descriptions will be left out of 
account in arriving at the cumula¬ 
tive total of which a person is 
chargeable:— 

The first £1,000 of gifts made 
by one donor In a year ; 

Gifts made out of income 
which form part of the donor’s 
normal expenditure and leave 
sufficient Income to maintain 
the donor’s usual standard of 
living. (The measure of income 
for this purpose will be the 
donor's taxable income after 
tax); and 

Wedding gifts up to £1,000 by 
each donor for any one marriage 
—up to £2.500 if the donor is an 
ancestor of either party to the 
marriage. 

But for the interim period a tax¬ 
payer will get the benefit of tbe 
exemptions mentioned by the Chief 
Secretary in the Budget debate, 
where these are more favourable. 
These exemptions will extend to flifts in settlement as well as abo- 
ute gifts, but not to gifts out of 

settled property. 

include the rax chargeable. Thus 
the amount to be brought into 
charge will be calculated on the 
footing that the appropriate tax 
on a gift will be paid to the 
Revenue and only the balance 
banded to the donee. 

* If tbe gift of £8,200 in 1978 or of 
£5,000 in 1979 had been expressed 
as net amounts to be handed to the 
donee, leaving tbe donor to bear 
tbe tax, the amounts chargeable on 
each occasion would have to in¬ 
crease to such sums as after deduct¬ 
ing tax thereon would leave the 
net amounts. 

Example 1 
Gifts out of income are left out 

of account. Tbe gifts are expressed 
as gross amounts: i.e. as the 
amount before deduction of tax. 
July 1974 Gifts of £400 to each of 

three people to whom no other 
gifts have ever been made. 
These gifts are exempt as they 

are within the existing Estate 
Duly exemption which applies 
for the interim period. 

July 1976 Gift of £10,000. 
£1,000 is covered by the annual 
exemption. £9,000 Is chargeable 
but no tax is payable on tbe 
lowest slice of the scale of rates. 

July 1977 Gifts of £600 to each of 
three people. 
£1,000 is covered by the annual 
exemption. £800 is chargeable. 
The cumulative total of charge¬ 
able gifts is increased to £9,800. 

August 1978 Gift of £20,000 to the 
donor’s wife. 
This gift is exempt. 

Sept 1978 Gift of £8,200. 
The computation proceeds lzt 
stages:— 
£1,000—covered by the annual 

exemption. 
£5,200—added to the total of 

1 previous chargeable gifts 
(£9,800) to bring the cumu¬ 
lative total up to £15,000 
above which tax is payable. 

£2,000—chargeable to tax in the 
10 per cent band, ie, the tax 
is £200 leaving £8,000* to be 
'handed over to the donee. The 
cumulative total of chargeable 
transfers becomes £17,000. 

Example 2 
If the estate on death were a 
larger one (but the lifetime gifts 
were the same as in Example 1) 
the computation might run as 
follows: — 
Estate valued at £200,000. £80,000 
Is bequeathed to the deceased’s 
widow and £10,000 to charity. 
Computation: Value of estate 

£200,000 

Deduct bequests to widow 

and 
charity 

£80,000 

£10,000 

£90.000 

Taxable on death £110.000 

This amount, as in Example 1, is 
chargeable on tbe scale of rates 
applicable to amounts above the 
cumulative total of chargeable life¬ 
time transfers (£21,000), i e: 
£4.000 X 15% £600 
£5,000 X 20% £1,000 

£10.000 X 25% £2,500 
£10,000 X 30% £3,000 
£10,000 X 35% 3,500 
£20,000 X 40% £8,000 
£20,000 X 45% £9,000 
£20,000 X 50% £10.000 
£11.000 X 55% £6.050 

£110.000 £43,650 

Summary of chargeable transfers. 
Tax 

Lifetime gifts 
13. Subject to these exemptions 
the tax will be chargeable on the 
scales set out above on all gifts, 
including gifts in settlement (other 
than gifts to charities) made after 
25 March 1974, Including arrange¬ 
ments which have the same effect 
as direct gifts. The amount to be 
brought into charge will, in gen¬ 
eral, be measured by the conse¬ 
quential loss to the donor and wdll 

£8.200 

1976 £9,000 
1977 £800 
1978 £7,200 
1979 £4,000 
1981 £110,000 

£131,000 

£200 
£450 

£43,650 

£44.300 

November 1979 Gift of £5.000. 
Again the computation proceeds 
in stages:— 
£1,000—covered hy die annual 

exemption, £17,000 Is the cum¬ 
ulative total of prior charge¬ 
able gifts. Tbe 10 per cent 
band extends to £20,000. 

£3,000—is chargeable at 10 per 
cent, ie, the tax is £300. 

Payment of tax 
14. The tax an a lifetime gift wall, 
in general, be payable by the 
donor, with a right of recovery 
from a donor’s spouse (as a corol¬ 
lary of the exemption described in 
Sara graph 9); rights of recoven, 

t>m donees will also be provided. 
The requirements for payment are 
under consideration. One possi- 

Seftled property 
17. The broad principle to be 
applied to settled property is that 
in general tbe charge to tax should 
be neither greater nor smaller than 
the charge on property held 
absolutely. Accordingly the Gov¬ 
ernment intend to bring settled groperty within the scope of the 

apital Transfer Tax to the extern 
that the settled funds were pro¬ 
vided directly or indirectly by a 
person wbo at the time the funds 
were provided was domiciled in the 
United Kingdom (or bad been 
brought within the scope of the 
tax by reason of a long-standing 
connection with this country). 
Where this test is satisfied there 
will, subject to the exemptions 
mentioned below, be a potential 
liability on any distribution of 
capital out of a trust and on the 
termination or transfer of the 
whole or part of an interest in 
possession under sucb a trust (i.e. 
the right to the income, if any. 
from or the enjoyment of the 
settled property). The charge will 
normally relate to the full value 
of the property in which the 
terminated or transferred interest 
in possession subsisted. Any dis¬ 
tribution of trust capital which 
necessarily follows from the ter¬ 
mination of an interest will not 
be a separate occasion of charge. 
18. Where Estate Duty is charge¬ 
able on a death in the interim 
period (see paragraphs 6 and 10). 
or earlier, and the property ceases 
to be settled on the death, then 
no further liability to the transfer 
tax will arise on the formal trans¬ 
fer of the property to the per- 
son(s) who then become 
absolutely entitled to it. 
19. Trustees will be liable for any 
tax chargeable, but tbere will also 
be rights of recovery from bene¬ 
ficiaries and, if the trustees are 
resident outside the United King¬ 
dom, from settlors. 
20. The tax payable by trustees in 
respect of a termination of, or 
change in, an interest in posses¬ 
sion will be calculated as if the 
amount chargeable were a gift 
by the former beneficiary enter¬ 
ing into bis cumulative total of 
chargeable transfers. The amount 
chargeable will also be taken into 
account In determining subsequent 
liabilities of the former benefi¬ 
ciary (including liabilities on his 
death). 
21. The tax on a distribution of 
capital out of settled . property 
where there is no interest in 
possession (eg a discretionary 
trust) will be calculated by rules 
which will be different for pro¬ 
perly settled on or after 26 March 
1974 and for property settled 
before that date. For “ pre-26 

23. It would be outside the so 
of this White Paper to give 
detailed account of the proviso 
which the Government propose 
introduce to govern the liabOij 
of trustees in respect of sett 
property. The Government ree 
nize, however, that there an 
number of cases where, under 
terms of trust deeds execn 
before the Chancellor of the 1 
chequer's announcement on: 
March, distributions of capital 
beneficiaries have already becri 
due. and that in such q1 
trustees are put in difficulty;: 
the need to await publication! 
the legislation before the Ifti 
tax liability can be ascertained^ 
ease this situation they will int:1 
duce a provision which for 31 
perty settled before 26- Maret 
will set a maximum liabw 
respect of chargeable events-^ 
log the period between 25 ' 
and a future date which 
fixed later—whatever the 
ter of the trust. The tax wQ} | 
no more than that which ml 
be due if the trust were an 21 
vidual who bad made charges 
gifts equal ro the capital of 
trust becoming charges 
whether on a distribution or 
the termination of, or change 
an interest In possession. Bat 
overriding limitation on llabllit 
the interim period will not exi 
to cases where the charge ■ 
event arises because of a di ' 
(to which the existing Estate £ 
will apply). Nor will it in 
way affect the subsequent tia 
ties of former beneficiaries - 
paragraph 20). 
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Example 
Under a settlement set up be 
26 March 1974 A is life tenan 
the trust investments which ha* 
capital value of £25,000. (hi 
death his son B will bee 
entitled to the capital. In 
1974. I.e. before the date to 
prescribed. A gives up his . 
interest so that B can enjoy 
capital at once. 
Under the special arrangement 
out in this paragraph, Caj 
Transfer Tax will not excee 
charge calculated as follows : 

On first £15.000 b 
On next £5,000 at 10% £3 
On next £5,000 at 15% £7_ 

II O 
U U 

x. m 
rn Nine 

W i in cress 

Total Tax £1,2 

If however A were to die du 
the Interim period, the trust l 
would be liable to Estate T 
under the existing law and 
Capital Transfer Tax would 
be charged. 

Capital Transfer Tax. Cmnd : 
(Stationery Office. Price lip) 

The new measures will be complementary, Treasury says in detailed explanation 
The Treasury yesterday issued 

die following questions and 
answers on the proposed wealth 
rax and capital transfer tax: 
Why do we need both a wealth tax 
and a capital transfer tax ? Tbe 
two taxes will be complementary. 
The wealth tax will be an annual 
tax on the ownership of wealth 
and will produce a fairer basis 
for annual taxation by including 
wealth as well as income in the 
tax base. The capital transfer tax 
will be a comprehensive tax on 
the transmission of personal wealth 
between individuals, primarily 
from one generation to another. 
This tax will replace the existing 
estate duty. 
What is the status of the rates of 
tax and tax threshold shown for 
the wealth tax and the capita! 
transfer tax ? The two sets of 
possible tax rates and the tax 
threshold of £100,000 shown in the 

wealth tax Green Paper are purely 
for illustrative purposes, and the 
rates and the threshold that will 
apply when tbe tax is actually 
introduced will be decided in the 
light of tbe public discussion that 
has gone before. 
The scale of rates of capital trans¬ 
fer tax set out in the White Paper 
on that tax are the maximum rates 
that will be included in the legis¬ 
lation to be introduced by tbe 
Chancellor in his autumn Budget. 
The scale is lower than the exist¬ 
ing estate duty scale ; it is possible 
to set the nominal rates of the new 
tax at a lower rate because, unlike 
tbe present estate duly, the tax 
will not be easily avoidable and 
the tax base will therefore be 
wider. 
How are owner-occupiers placed 
under the new taxes ? Owner- 
occupied houses will be within tbe 
wealth tax charge. A person’s 
house is a substantial asset and it 

would not be fair to those who 
do not own one if houses were 
exempt 
However, the exemption link (at 
whatever level It may be fixed) will 
be more than enough to cover the 
value of most houses. Owner- 
occupied houses will also be within 
the capital transfer tax charge ; bat 
the general exemption of property 
passing from husband to wife 
means that a widow will not have 
ro pay any tax oo the house that 
is left to her. 

household contents. Household 
goods will be within the capital 
transfer tax charge, but again a 
widow will not have to pay any tax 
on the household goods her 
husband leaves to her. 

What is the position on household 
goods? So far as the wealth tax is 
concerned, this is open for dis¬ 
cussion. One possibility suggested 
in the Green Paper is that, in 
addition to die general exemption 
limit, there might be a separate 
exemption limit up to a certain 
value for all personal and domestic 
property ; this could be fixed at a 
level sufficient to cover normal 

How will the new taxes affect 
husband and wife? Properly pass¬ 
ing between husband and wife, 
cither by life-time gift or on death, 
will be exempt from the capital 
transfer tax. This relief, which will 
be of the greatest benefit to 
widows, will replace the present 
estate duty arrangement under 
which, broadly, where a spouse 
leaves the widow (or widower) a 
life interest in the estate, with the 
estate then passing on to the 
children or other beneficiaries, tbe 
estate is charged on the death of 
tbe first spouse but not on that 
of the second. 

The wealth tax Green Paper points 

out that there are arguments both 
for 'and against aggregating the 
wealth of husband and wife for 
wealth tax purposes and leaves this 
very important question open for 
public discussion. 
How will the two taxes affect 
small businessmen and farmers ? 
The present special 45 per cent 
reduction for estate duty allowed 
for certain business assets and 
agricultural land will not be con¬ 
tinued Into the capital transfer 
tax. This has, however, been taken 
Into account in fixing the rates 
of the new tax which, particularly 
In the lower ranges, have been set 
at levels substantially below the 
existing estate duty rates. In 
addition, the Government are con¬ 
sidering the possibility of continu¬ 
ing some relief for full-time 
working businessmen and farmers 
in respect of business assets and 
agricultural land. 

Businessmen and farmers will be 
liable to wealth tax on their 
business assets if their wealth 
brings them above die exemption 
limit, but the Green Paper discus¬ 
ses possible reliefs which they 
might be given. First, there might 
be some ceding on the combined 
burden of wealth tax and income 
tax : secondly, arrangements might 
be made to defer the payment of 
the wealth tax attributable to pro¬ 
ductive assets until the owner sells 
the assets, retires or dies. 
Businessmen and farmers will also 
benefit from die reduction in rhe 
high rates of income tax on earned 
income which, as die Chancellor 
says in his foreword to the Green 
Paper, will1 be possible because the 
wealth tax will in time erode 
excessive inequalities of wealth. 
Will the national heritage be 
protected ? The Chancellor is very 
concerned that die national heri¬ 

tage should not only be protected 
but made more widely accessible 
to the public. The arrangements 
for unlimited exemption from 
estate duty for gifts to certain 
bodies concerned with the national 
heritage will be continued into 
the capital transfer tax. and the 
Government are considering the 
possibility of relief based broadly 
on the existing estate duty pro¬ 
visions For works of art etc. but 
wiih appropriate conditions 
relating to their availability or 
display to tbe public. 
The Green Paper discusses die 
arrangements that might be made 
for works of art for the purposes 
of the wealth tax, and suggests 
that any special arrangements, 
either for works of art or for 
historic houses, should he condi¬ 
tional on the house being open 
to the public, or the work of art 

or sn on being on public displ_ 
the paper suggests that it m 
be possible to allow defermexr 
t'ce payment of wealth rax so I: 
as the historic house or work ■ 
art remained in one owner’s ha'I.-r 
and tbe conditions about pu ‘’-‘i 
access were satisfied. These r. 
posals would clearly need t\ 
careful discussions with tfc" 
concerned with the arts. 
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What other countries have we 
taxes and gift taxes ? Wealth ta 
are operating in about 20 ot 
countries, including in Eure - 
Germany, Netherlands. Switzerii . 
and the Scandinavian countr.' 
and in Asia, India and PakJst': 
Most of the European taxes b' '••••7 
been in force for over 50 vet -: 
There are gift taxes in over 
countries, including all the W. . 
European countries, the majn Cl 
munwealth countries, the Uni . .. 
States and Japan. 
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to F Every motorist should have one 

car. You're y expected to make up 

ryot 
love it. Which is why we’d like to loan you 
a new DAF66 Superstate for 48 hours- 
absolutely free! 

In 48 hours you can do enough driv¬ 
ing to find out what our car’s really like. 
You can take the family on an outing. Visit 
a few re la fives. Sort out some tough driving 
situations and see how amazingly easy and 
relaxed they become in a DAFVariomatic. 

Yousee.aDAF 
VariomaLic is the only 
true a u torn a tic in the 
world. And if you've 
never driven an auto¬ 
matic, or only the 
ordinary kind, then you'll 
kick yourself when you 
realise what you've 
been missing. There's 
no stepping up and 
down a complicated gearbox witha DAF. 
All you do is push a lever. Forward to go 
forward, back to go back. What could be 
more natural. 

So efficient is the Variomatic that it 
makes DAF s remarkably economical. 

It makes them safer too. You'll 
notice you don't have to take 
your hands off the wheel. 

or eyes off the road to select a gear. 
During your 

test you'll probably 
try a little spirited 
dnving. Notice how 

_.—M securely the DAF66 
By " VfB SuperLiixeholdsthe 
^ t=> road. This is due to 

theDe Dion rear suspension, something 
nonnaily found only on much more expen¬ 
sive performance cars. 

In fact it won't take you very long 
to realise thatDAFs are built to be driven 
hard. Or how useful axe such features as 
the fully reclining cloth covered seats, the 
carpets, the heated rear window, the 
grippy Michelin ZX r a dials and the two- 
speed wipers. They're all standard on the 
DAF66 Super Luxe. As for durability, you 
know how the Dutch build things lo last! 

The beauty of a 48 hour tesL drive is 
that you can make up your own 
mind. In your own time. With no 
salesman chattering away. 
All you have to do is get in 
touch with your local DAF dealer! 
now. And remember, a 48 hour_1 \(i(l 
test driveputs you under 
no kind or obligation. \ 
What's more, its abso¬ 
lutely free. 

But it's only fair to warn 
you: most people who drive one, buy one. 
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For 
see 

your nearest DAF Dealer, 
Yellow Pages. 
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The DAF08 Soper Luxe 
Tty cue free for 48 horns. 

The only true automatics in the world 
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Prompt approval likely 
for laws to fight 
political terror in Italy 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Aug 8 

The Government is now draw¬ 
ing up its proposed legislation 
for combating more effectively 
terrorist violence after the ex¬ 
plosion on the Rome-Municb 
express on Saturday night. Par¬ 
liament is expected to give the 
new measures prompt approval. 

At the same time, whur 
appears to be a serious attempt 
at providing better coordina¬ 
tion among me police ana other 
security services emerged from 
the ministerial meeting which 
ended in Rome last night. 

The Bologna police have won 
praise for the speed of the 
arrests of three right-wing 
extremists on charges connected 
with the train massacre. Both 
President Leone and. Signor 
Rumor, the Prime Minister, arc 
going to Bologna tomorrow for 
the ceremony in memory of 
the 12 victims. 

Two months ago in Brescia 
the President and the Prime 
Minister were given a hostile 
reception when they went to 
a similar ceremony after the 
neo-fascists had exploded a 
bomb in the city. 

In Bologna, soon after the 
train massacre, a local leader 
of the Christian Democratic 
Party had to leave the platform 
at a rally supposed to express 
anti-fascist solidarity. Almost 
certainly the ceremony tomor¬ 
row trill have deeplv ^motional, 
and probably resentful. under¬ 
tones. which will not he due 
simplv to the Fact that Bnlogna 
is a communist stronghold. 

The feeling is now wide- 

' Swiss Rescue Service 
copter lifts out a 
*e which fell into the 
nbach river 

Priests’ resignations 
are accepted 

Zaragoza, Spain, Aug 8 
Mgr Pedro Cantero Cuadrado. 
Archbishop of Zaragoza, has 
accepted the resignation of 25 
parish priests who quit because 
he refused to reconsider the sus¬ 
pension of one of their col¬ 
leagues for his “ attitudes, ideas 
and vocabulary M.—Reuter. 

ermans warn Nine over 
rge budget increase 
no, Aug. 8.—Dr Hans 
, the West German 

race Minister, has warned 
European Commission 

ist plans for a big increase 
s 1975 budget, a Finance 
5try spokesman said today. 

Apel had written iden- 
letters to M Claude 

-sson, the Commissioner in 
;e of financial affairs, and 

:.ce ministers of the other 
Community countries to 

as concern ax the Comnris- 
; budgetary planning, 
e spokesman quoted the 

. German Minister as sug- 
-ag that the 1975 increase 

e Commission's budgetary 
ates be kept down to an 
;p table and reasonable 
nt". Dr Apel was quoted 

as saying: “ The budgetary 
policy of the European Com- 

■ munity must be part of. a com¬ 
prehensive price stabilization 
policy in Europe.” 

He wrote the letter after 
learning from Brussels that the 
European Commission 
tended to increase next year’s 
budget by some 40 per cent 
from 5,000 million units of 
account to 7,000 million. . 

Such a rise would be unac¬ 
ceptable to the West Germans 
who this year would have to 
bear 28,5 per cent, or 5,200 
millioti marks t£8G6m) of the 
Commission’s budget. A 40 per 
cent increase in the Coramis 
Sion’s 1975 budgetary estimates 
would cost the Bonn Govern¬ 
ment an additional 2,000 mil¬ 
lion marks (E330mi next year, 
the spokesman added.—Reuter. 

l Marino 
2ns door for 
men MPs 

Our Own Correspondent 
> Aug 8 

historic electoral cara- 
' began today in San 
o, the smallest and most 
it of the world’s republics, 
for the first time women 

ave the right to be among 
in did ates for the 60 seats 
le Grand and General 
11, San Marino’s parlia- 

ill, there are about 18,000 
is eligible to choose 
en the eight parties Con¬ 

'S the election. Women 
had voting rights since 
though untLI now they 
not been admitted as 

lates. The campaign ends 
item her 6. 
mg other novelties are 
new parties: a right-wing 
ittee for the Defence of 
•public, a Mantis t-Leninist 
separate from the official 
unist Party, and a group 
sident Roman Catholics, 
ingoing; government is a 
on led by the Christian 
rats. 

Danish doctor 
admits hospital 
mercy killings 

Copenhagen, Aug 8.—A 
doctor’s admission char he 
carried out the mercy killing of 
hopelessly ill patients at the 
Copenhagen municipal hospital 
has started a heated debate 
here today and could lead to 
police action. 

Dr Bjoern Ibsen, aged 59, 
said in a radio interview last 
night that patients at the hospi¬ 
tal’s intensive care unit had 
been allowed to die by shutting 
off respirators, and that he had 
given morphine to dying 
patients to put them out of their 
misery. 

When asked if he had done 
both himself, he replied “ Yes 

Several doctors expressed 
concern today that Dr Ibsen’s 
statements would destroy public 
confidence. 

Dr Soeren Soerensen, _ the 
medical director of the National 
Board of Health, said an investi¬ 
gation would be started im¬ 
mediately to determine whether 
the matter should be turned 
over to the police.—Reuter. 

CC still in the grip of 
lationary pressures 
David Cross 
Is, Aug 8 
ltionary pressures were 
'ery strong throughout 
uropean Community . in 
summer, the Commission 
day. 
s latest monthly econom- 
port the Commission 
that consumer prices in 

j» France, ’raly, Belgium, 
xk and Ireland can¬ 

to climb at a parricu- 
■apid pace. By contrast 
was a slight slackening 
ce rises In West Ger- 
The Netherlands and 

bourg. mainly because 
anal factors. 
ipite of this generally 
• picture, the easing of 
raw material prices was 
ally beginning to be ref- 
in wholesale prices in 
member countries, the 
said. 

Tbe Community's industrial 
production had continued its 
upward course, the report said, 
although in the spring it had 
not yet regained the high level 
recorded last autumn. In 
France, Belgium and Luxem¬ 
bourg, new orders for both the 
domestic and export markets 
continued to increase and in 
Italy domestic demand 
expanded at a comparatively 
rapid pace. West German^ in¬ 
dustrial activity was sustained 
mainly by export demand. 

However, domestic demand 
was growing at a slower rate 
in The Netherlands and lacked 
buoyancy in Britain, 

One factor was common to 
all nine member countries: 
demand was slack in the car 
industry after the energy crisis 
and in the construction in¬ 
dustry because of cost in¬ 
creases and credit restrictions. 

ig Britons held 
eft charge 
avre, Aug 8.—-Police have 
d five young Britons 
ig them with stealing 
achts moored in Fecamp. 
were named, as Charles 
of Seaford, Sussex, and 
Lane, Gary Murphy, 

n Curry and-' Raymond 
ae, all from London.— 
i France-Presse. 

Uracula’issent 
for treatment 

Nuremberg, Aug 8.—The 

murder trial of Kuno Hofmann, 
aged 4L the “ DracuJa of 
Nuremberg”, who claimed that 
be drank blood from corpses be 
exhumed, was adjourned in¬ 

definitely today. He was 
ordered to be kept in custody 
for treatment.—Reuter. 

spread that neo-fascism with its 
element of criminal terrorism 
has enjoyed too much toler¬ 
ance. The Milan Corriere della 
Sera points out today that 
there are different theories 
about the true nature of the 
right-wing terrorists : some say 
that a well-knit and ferocious 
organization is responsible; 
others say that Italian ter¬ 
rorism is the work of merely 
squalid groups of mad fanatics 

But in either case, “any ter¬ 
rorist group without popular 
support would have had a brief 
life in a state which was really 
determined to put an end to 
political crimes”. One thing is 
certain. The terrorists do not 
have popular support. 

The arrests in Bologna 
brought satisfaction. Dr Let- 
tieri, the Bologna chief of 
police, had the good luck 
yesterday to have among his 
men a policeman with reactions 
quick enough to remove the 
burning fuse from a bomb 
placed outside a police station. 

All three men arrested in 
Bologna—Italo Bono, aged 20, 
Emanuele Bartoli, aged 19, and 
Gaetano Casali, aged 42— 
belonged to the far right-wing 
organization Ordine Nero 1 Black 
Order). One of them is reported 
to have told the police that he 
had drafted the message left in 
a telephone booth which claimed 
on behalf of Ordine Nero the 
responsibility for the train 
bombing. 

Another message was found 
during the night, however, deny¬ 
ing that Ordine Nero had any¬ 
thing to do with the bomb. 

Les Halles 
park 
plan angers 
developers 
From Richard Wigg 

Paris, Aug 8 

The developers are, not un 

expectedly, up in arms against 
President Giscard d’Estaing’s 
decision to turn the old his¬ 
toric Les Halles disorici, hither- 
to destined to become the site 
of an international commercial 
centre, into a much needed 
green open space for central 
Paris. 

After the shock of the Elysee 
decision two days ago, the de¬ 
velopers and the financiers of 
the commercial centre have 
emerged to ask two bard-beaded 
questions. First, who is to pay 
them compensation for the sud¬ 
den abandonment of the eight- 
year-old project, and secondly, 
who exactly will be footing the 
bill to create Les Halles Park? 

The President has delighted 
the conservationists who in 
years past fought stubbornly to 
save Les Halles. But a man 
greatly annoyed by it is M 
Christian de la Malene, the 
veteran Gaul list politician who 
oversees the budget on the 
Paris municipal council and tin* 
president of tbe mixed company 
set up ro redevelop the site of 
Les Halles. 

“ Every one in the world 
naturally prefers green spaces, 
but they have to be paid for**, 
he remarked acidly. But unless 
the state was prepared to pay 
compensation “ there will be 
only immense holes around Les 
Halles for the next 20 years’', 
be stated. 

OVERSEAS. 

Communists step up campaign in 
South Vietnam amid 
signs of an imminent offensive 

Saigon, Aug 8.—Communist 
forces have begun infiltrating 
in small groups towards Da 
Nang, 25 miles to the north-east 
of the district capital of Tbuong 
Due which they captured yester¬ 
day, and towards Dai Loc 16 
miles away, military sources 
said today. 

The units involved belong to 
three regiments of the North 
Vietnamese 2 division who 
took part in the fighting at 
Tbuong Due, as well as the Sao 
Vang division made up of 
troops recruited and trained in 
the area who normally operate 
in Binh Dinh province 95 miles 
further south. 

Colonel Le Tning Hien. the 
military spokesman, affirmed, 
however: “ Da Nang is in no 
danger for the moment.” 

The principal push by the 
Vietcong appeared to be to¬ 
wards Due Due, tbe main town 
in the district, nine miles south 
of Thuong Due. 

Soviet-made tanks, have been 
seen in this resinn in the past 
few days, accnrdine to military 
sources, and Vietcong artillery 
was continuing its systematic 
brnn^rdment of the town from 
overlooking hills. 

Communist troops killed or 
crorttred the majority of the 
500 South Vietnamese defenders 
of Thuong Due. The district 
chief, committed suicide when 
the first Vietcong soldier brake 
into his headauarters yesier- 
dav. field officers said. 

About 35 Government troops 
escaped. One of them. Sergeant 
Le Van Hien. said that other 
survivors were still hiding. 

In tbe Central Highlands the 
situation has become serious 
for the Government base at 
Plei Me, 28 miles south of 
Pleiku and 250 miles north of 
Saigon. 

Field officers said that there 
were two North Vietnamese 
regiments in the area, totalling 
about 3,000 troops. 

They said that tbe North 
Vietnamese objective appeared 
to be to gain control of Plei 
Me then push eastward to cut 
Highway 14 and threaten the 
Central' Highlands capital of 
Pleiku. 

Highway 14 links Pleiku with 
other key Government cities 
and military bases in the lower 
Central Highlands, including 
Ban Me Tbuot.—Agenee France 
Presse. AP and UPI. 

Washington, Aug S.—Ameri¬ 
can officials said today that 
North Vietnam had alerted 
some of its six home-based 
army divisions amid ominous 
signs oF a possible country¬ 
wide communist offensive in 
South Vietnam. 

Some analysts suggested that 
the Hanoi leadership might 
regard the Nixon Government's 
Turmoil as an opportunity to 
strike hard in South Vietnam. 

The officials said that North 
Vietnamese military pressure 
in South Vietnam has been 
building for weeks. The alert 
of home-based divisions inside 
North Vietnam raises the 
spectre of another invasion of 
the South in violation of the 
Paris agreement. 

Supply traffic has riseu 

sharply, with about 4,000 lorries 
sighted in a fortnight recently. 
“A tremendous amount of am¬ 
munition has been sent forward, 
along with tanks and artillery ”, 
one official said. 

Analysts estimated that there 
were more than 200,000 North 
Vietnamese combat troops in 11 
divisions throughout South Viet¬ 
nam, more than ever before, 
together with another 100,000 
to 150,000 support troops and 
guerrillas. 

North Vietnam had another 
300,000 to 350,000 troops inside 
its own borders. 

Furthermore, there were be- 
tween 500 and 600 North Viet¬ 
namese ranks, more than 300 
artillery pieces and more than 
1,200 anti-aircraft guns in the 
south, the officials said. 

But officials cousider that the 
Sourh Vietnamese Army of 
nearly 400,000 men has been 
much improved. “They ought 
to be able to acquit themselves 
well, but wc do- not know for 
certain.”—-AP. 

Phnom Penh. Aug 8.—Mr 
Long Boret, the Cambodian 
Prime Minister, arrived in 
Jakarta today, the first stop in 
an unannounced tour of the five 
member countries of rbe As¬ 
sociation of South-East Asian 
Nations (Asean). They are 
Indonesia, Singapore. Malaysia, 
Thailand and the Philippines. 

His departure gave rise lo 
speculation that he would ask 
the Asean nations for help in 
beginning peace negotiations 
between the Cambodian Govern¬ 
ment and the Khmer Rouge 
rebels. 

Five go in 
Ottawa 
Cabinet 
reshuffle 
Prom Our Correspondent 
Ottawa, Aug 8 

Mr Miichell Sharp, Canada’s 
External Affairs Minister, 
changed jobs today with Mr 
Aliaim MacEachen, who had 
been President of the Privy 
Council and Government 
Leader in the House of 
Commons. 

Tbe switch was one of several 
Cabinet changes announced by 
Mr Pierre Trudeau, whose 
Liberal Government was re¬ 
elected in the July 8 elections. 

Mr Sharp, who is 63 and the 
oldest member of the Trudeau 
Cabinet, had held the foreign 
affairs portfolio since Mr 
Trudeau came to power in 1968. 

Mr MacEachen, aged 53, is a 
former university professor 
from Nova Scotia who has sat 
in the Commons since 1953 
except for one four-year period. 

Five Cabinet ministers, in¬ 
cluding Mr Paul Martin, Gov¬ 
ernment Leader in the Senate 
and former External Affairs 
Minister, lost their Cabinet jobs 
in the shuffle. 

The other Ministers replaced 
were Mr Herb Gray, Consumer 
and Corporate Affairs, Mr 
Robert Stan bury. National Re¬ 
venue, Mr Jean-Eudes Dube- 
Public Works, and Mr Stanley 
Haidasz, Multiculturalism. 

Mr Jean Chretien moved from 
Indian Affairs to President of 
the Treasury Board, Mrs 
Jeanne Sauve from Science and 
Technology to Environment 
Minister, and Mr Andre Ouiiec 
from Postal Minister to Mini¬ 
ster for Consumer and Corpor¬ 
ate Affairs. 
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Telecommunications NEWCHARG 

INLAND TELEPHONES 
Call Charges-from 12 August 1974 
FROM TELEPHONES WITHOUT A COINBOX (These charges are EXCLUSIVE OF VAT.) Note: the unit charge for dialled calls is changed from I p to Up. 

LOCAL CALLS-from STD exchanges 

Monday to Friday Sam-6pm 1 Ip for 3 minutes 

All other times l ip for 12 miuutes 

TRUNK CALLS-dialled 

time for ijep {seconds) 

# UP TO 56 KILOMETRES 

OITR 56 KILOMETRES 

LOCAL CALLS - from other exchanges 

Up per call at all times 

TRUNK CALLS - connected by the operator for any reason 

TRUNK CALLS-dialled 

time for 2p (seconds) 

* IP TO 56 KILOMETRES 

OI ER 56 KILOMETRES 

Peak Rate Standard Rate Cheap Rate Peak Rate Standard Rate Cheap Rate 
Mon-Fri Mon-Fri Every night Mon-Fri Mon-Fri Every night 

9am-noon 8am-9am 6pm-8am and 9am-noon 8am-9am 6pm-8am and 

noon-6prn all day Sat & Sun charge for 3 minute call noon-6pm all day Sat & Sun 

30 48 380 UP TO 56 KILOMETRES 13-Ip ] Olp 6 P 

12 15 72 O t’ER 56 KILOMETRES 2 7p 22 ip 7]p 

ELEPHONES (These charges: ire INCLUSIVE OF VAT.) 

fD exchanges LOCAL CALLS - from other exchanges 

> minutes at all times 2p per call at all times 

l TRUNK CALLS - connected by the operator for any reason 

Standard Rate Cheap Rate Standard Rate Cheap Rate 
Mon-Fri All other times Mon-Fri All other times • 

Sam-6pm charge for 3 minute call Sam-6pm 

20 60 UP TO 56 KILOMETRES 22p I Op 

30 30 O PER 56 KILOMETRES 42 p J6p 

The a hove rate periods may be changed on certain days at Christmas and the New Year. 
The additional fees for most special facility calls such as personal calls and transferred charge calls are also being increased. 

Exchange lines. Subsidiary apparatus, Datel and Private circuit charges—from 1 September 1974 
EXCHANGE LINES SUBSIDIARY APPARATUS DATEL AND PRIVATE CIRCUITS 
increases in rentals of 75p per quarter: Increases in connexion charges for extensions and Increases in connexion charges and rentals for private 
most connexion charges unchanged. in rentals for external extensions. circuits and facilities, and Datel services. 

INLAND TELEGRAMS from 12 August 1974 
Ordinary telegrams - Minimum of 60p for up to 10 words: 5p per additional word. 
Overnight telegrams - Minimum of40p lor up to 10 words: 2p per additional word. 
Greetings telegrams - As for ordinary telegrams plus 30p surcharge (reduced to 15p if 
handed in or phoned in Monday to Friday not later than noon on the day before 

delivery is required). 
Telegraph Money Order - telegram of advice 60p plus 5p per word for any private 

message. 
Telegrams accepted on Sunday - Charges as detailed above plus 35p. 

INLAND TELEX from 12 August 1974 

Call Charges Note: the unit charge lor dialled culls is changed from Ip to Up. 
Dialled Connected by the operator for any reason 

time for Up {seconds) ■ charge Jor 3 minute trail 

# lIP TO 56 KILOMETRES 60 41-p 

O VER 56 KJLO METRES 20 13 Ip 

No changes in connexion charges and rentals for telex exchange lines and apparatus. 

INTERNATIONAL SERVICES from 12 August 1974 
European - New charges for telephone and some telex calls: cheap rates are introduced lor Intercontinental-Charges for telegram and telephone calls are rearranged into two bands only. Cheap 
off-peak dialled telephone calls. New charge lor an Ordinary- Telegram is 9p per word. rates are introduced for off-peak dialled telephone calls to North America: existing reduced rates via 
From I September the European Letter Telegram facility will be withdrawn. the operator are withdrawn. Some telex and international leased circuit charges are reduced. 

* METRICATION 
Where distances feature in charges for telecommunications 
services these are now expressed in metric terms. 
Although 56 kilometres is slightly less than 33 miles all 
telephone and telex calls in the former “up to 35 miles" 
distance step will continue to be charged in the new 
**up to 56 kilometres" step. Further information can be 
obtained from your Telephone Area Sales Office. 

VALUE ADDED TAX 
Except for the charges for telephone 
calls from coinboxes, which are 
inclusive of VAT at the new rate of 
8%. all the charges quoted in the 
advertisement are exclusive of VAT 
and an amount in respect of VAT 
will be added to the charges. 

FURTHER INFORMATION 
Inland telephone and telegram services - A leaflet PH ISSS is available in Post Offices 
and from Telephone Area Sales Offices. For Further information on inland telephone 
services - please consult your Telephone A rea Sales Office; the telephone number 
is in your telephone directory. For other inland telegram services please ask at 
a Post Office counter. International services - Booklet PG309, available in Post Offices, 
Telephone Area Sales Offices and from International Telegraph Offices, gives 
fuller information about the new international charges. 



OVERSEAS 

President derides names Cabinet 
of moderates in his efforts 
to build a climate of confidence 
From Paul Martin 

Nicosia, Aug S 

President Glafkos derides 
removed the government in¬ 
stalled after the coup in Cyprus 
and brought in a new team of 
moderates and liberals today. 
The Cabinet change, which has 
been expected for some days. 
came as the talks an the future 
of Cyprus opened in Geneva. 

In the new Cabinet, Mr 
Clerides holds the defence, in¬ 
terior and foreign affairs port¬ 
folios. He is thus entrusted with 
rite most important functions of 
state as the country embarks on 
determined efforts to heal the 
wounds of the latest imercom- 
munal conflict and the after- 
math of the Turkish invasion. 

The most notable aspect of 
the new line-up in Cyprus is 
that it contains no representa¬ 
tives of the extreme right who 
lend support to the Eoka cause. 
In fact the new nine-man 
Cabinet is a clear indication 
that Mr Clerides is malting all 
efforts to create a new climate 
of confidence which will en¬ 
able him to pursue reconcilia¬ 
tion with the Turkish com- 
mu nity. 

Earlier this week the new 
National Guard commander. 
General Karraysnis, arrived in 
Nicosia. A man known for his 
opposition to General George 
Grivas, the champion of Enosis 
(union with Greece) he is under¬ 
stood to have been given the 
task of de-politiciting the guard. 
This has been regarded by all 
as a healthy sign at this crucial 
moment in the island’s history. 

Most of the Cabinet are wel- 
known figures in Cyprus. Only 
the Finance Minister, Mr 
Andreas Patsalides, served in 
the old Cabinet of President 
Makarios. The new Minister of 
Education, Dr Andres Miicel- 
lides, a psychiatrist, has the re¬ 
putation of being a moderate 
and a liberal with appeal to the 
intelligentsia. 

r The other Cabinet posts are: 
Mr Zenon Sevens. health; 
Mr Avagoras Lanyas, agri¬ 
culture ; Mr Nicos Patichis, 
public works; Mr Lefkos 
Clerides fa cousin of the Presi¬ 
dent!, justice ; Mr Panikos Sini- 
tanides, labour and social insur¬ 
ance ; and Mr George Chrisro- 
fides, industry and commerce. 
: Nicosia, Aug 8.—Gunmen of 
the Greek Cypriot Eoka-B 
organization reacted by display¬ 
ing their armed strength in 
three towns today immediately 
after the formation of the new 
Cabinet. 

President Clerides left here 
tonight for Athens and a meet¬ 
ing with Mr Karamanlis, the 
Greek Prime Minister, en route 
for the second phase of the 
Geneva peace talks.—Agence 
France-Presse and AP. 

Ankara bends 
Aegean air 
traffic rules 
From Our Correspondent 

i Athens, Aug 8 
Greece has rejected a uni¬ 

lateral attempt by Turkey to 
tamper with air traffic control 
boundaries over the Aegean 
Sea, for which the Athens flight 
information region is respon- 

• sible 
Ail airlines concerned were 

asked by the Greek authorities 
to disregard a notice to aircrew 
issued by the Turkish Civil 
Aviation Authority requiring ail 
aircraft entering the eastern 
Aegean to notify Turkish con- 

. trol points, not the Athens 
' region, as nithertiK 

Mr James Callaghan, the Foreign Secretary, in Geneva yesterday 
tells reporters of ceasefire violations in Cyprus. 

Russians waiting in wings 
of Geneva conference 
Continued from page 1 

monitoring of force and arms 
levels; the withdrawal of arms 
now held in large numbers pri¬ 
vately throughout the island, 
and ultimately the replacement 
and withdrawal or foreign 
troops not authorized to be in 
the island. 

Mr Callaghan’s role is that of 
the fair mediator. Mr George 
Mavros, the Greek Foreign 
Minister, who was the first to 
arrive this morning, by contrast 
is the aggrieved party. He 
launched at once at the airport 
into an attack upon the Turks. 

“ The ink ”, he said, " was 
still wet on the July 30 declara¬ 
tion, when the Turks started 
large-scale military operations 
with the strength of a division.” 

Since July 30 they had 
expanded the area occupied by 
30 square kilometres (just over 
11 square miles). The territory 
included 11,000 Greek Cypriots. 

Mr Gunes, the Turkish 

Foreign Minister, seemed at 
least well aware that Turkish 
violations of the ceasefire called 
for some defence. He declared 
that the reports of violations 
were a campaign of lies. He 
then himself drew a red herring 
across the trail by claiming 
that a number of British resi¬ 
dents in the Kyrenia district had 
now been taken by the Turks 
to the homes from which they 
had fled, and found to their 
relief and surprise that no loot¬ 
ing or damage had been done. 

This cut little ice with 
reporters who had just heard 
of the death of Mr Ted Stod- 
dart, of the BBC. 

The Turks cannot want Mr 
Mavros to go storming back to 
Athens or to the United Nations 
—much less to appeal to the 
Russians. This last, be it said, 
he certainly will not dn, but 
there are suggestions that the 
Greek Government may resign 
if Turkish pressure is kept up. 

Turks free four wounded 
From Sinan Fisek 
Adana, Aug 8 

As “an act of good will ” the 
Turkish armed farces today re¬ 
leased four wounded Greek 
Cypriots from the prisoner of 
war camp in this city in south¬ 
ern Anatolian. 
The 381 comrades the four left 
behind were visited for the first 
time by members of the press. 

Through clean dormitories 
and mess halls decked with 
plastic plates and glasses and 
wooden spoons, journalists 
were led to two sundrenched 
inner courtyards in the stifling 
heat. 

In the first, more than a 
hundred youthful Greeks stood 
in military order 

The Greeks, mostly young 
soldiers, appeared in good 
health. Sergeant George Perrou, 
aged 20, one of several Greek 
Cypriots captured during fight¬ 
ing near Nicosia airport, said 
he was being treated well, “ ihe 
food here is very good ”, he 
said. 

But' in the other inner court¬ 
yard journalists were led to— 
this one populated mainly by 
more elderly civilians—a Nicosia 
grocer said: “ We are being 
treated well here but before it 
was not so good. They hit us.” 

Two states 
seen as 
only way 
out 
By David Spanier 

Mr Rauf Denktash, the leader 
of the Turkish Cypriot com¬ 
munity, said yesterday that 
Cyprus must become a bi-cora- 
munal state, and that this was 
the only way out of the island’s 
difficulties. 

Mr Denktash, who is visiting 
Turkish Cypriots in London, 
stid security was the underlying 
Turkish objective. There should 
be two separate states in 
Cyprus, autonomous in local 
affairs, working under a federal 
government. 

The federal authority would 
deal with matters like foreign 
affairs and monetary policy. 
The separate Turkish and 
Greek administrations would 
run their own affaire— 
schooling, housing, religious 
matters, and so on. 

“There will'be no need for 
large scale movements oF the 
copulation on the island ”, Mr 
Denktash insisted. “ People 
can very largely stay where 
they are. Tf some Turkish 
Cvpriots choose to Vyo in 
Greek areas, rhev will he 
balanced bv Greek Cynriots liv¬ 
ing in Turkish areas. Our basic 
idea is to achieve security tor 
the Turkish side.” 

Mr Denktash said the process 
o' resettlement had already 
been set in motion, because 
20.000 Turkish Cypriots had 
been uprooted and made home¬ 
less in the recent fighting, nnd 
24,000 had been made refugees 
in previous troubles. 

The Turkish community had 
suffered for 11 years under 
Greek domination and thev 
could not gamble on the new 
Greek Government giving up 
the idea of enosis. Thirty per 
cent of the land on Cyprus was 
Turkish, and 20 per cent of the 
population, and the new autono¬ 
mous areas must be on that 
geographical basis. 

Asked whether he would 
work with the present leader 
of the Greek Cypriot com¬ 
munity. Mr Denktash replied 
that Mr Clerides was an honest 
man but he did not seem to 
realize that Turkey was a co¬ 
founder of the Cyprus constitu¬ 
tion, and Turkish Cypriots bad 
a place there. It was not for 
the Turkish community to say 
whether Archbishop Makarios 
should return to the island but 
up to the Greek community to 
choose their own leader. 

In a radio interview yester¬ 
day, Archbishop Makarios said 
that once the Greek officers 
who overthrew him were 
removed From Cyprus, his life 
would not be in danger. He felt 
he would be able to go back 
as President if he wished. “ I 
have the support and confi¬ 
dence of the vast majority of 
the Greek people of Cyprus”, 
he said. 

British protest 
to Chile over 
embassy guard 
By Our Diplomatic Staff 

Britain has protested to the 
Chilean Government about a 
heavy police guard which has 
been mounted outside the Bri¬ 
tish Embassy in Santiago. No 
satisfactory explanation has 
been given by the police, the 
Foreign Office said yesterday. 

The action by the Chilean 
authorities is thought to be to 
prevent Chileans wanted by 
the police seeking asylum in 
the Embassy. The Foreign 
Office confirmed yesterday 
that earlier in the week 13 
Chileans went to the Embassy 
seeking political asylum. 

s- Jr 

Ten missing tapes cause 
scarcely a ripple 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Aug 8 

All of the 64 tape recordings 
subpoenaed by the Watergate 
special prosecutor which can be 
found have now been turned 
over to Judge John Sirica. Of 
the original number requested, 
eight apparently never existed 
and two cannot be unearthed. 

The tapes are, of course, 
much less important now than 
a week ago. The tape of the 
June, 1972, conversation, which 
finally destroyed Mr Nixon, was 
safely banded over but when 
Mr James St Clair, the chief 
White House counsel, went to 
Judge Sirica yesterday to turn 
over all the rest, he had to 
announce that several were 
missing. 

He claimed that eight of the 
conversations in question were 
apparently carried on tele¬ 
phones which were not plugged 
into the White House recording 
system. Mr St Clair also had to 
confess that reels of tape con- 

Resignation still leaves 
Nixon prosecution open 
Continued from page 1 
men who stayed with him will 
jockey to exonerate themselves. 

In his short statement 
announcing that President Nixon 
would address the nation this 
evening, Mr Ziegler said: 

“ I am aware of the intense 
interest of the American people 
and of you in this, concerning 
developments today and over 
the last few days. 

“The President of the United 
States will meet various mem¬ 
bers of the bipartisan member¬ 
ship of Congress here at the 
White House early this evening. 
Tonight, at 9 o’clock Eastern 
Daylight time, the President of 
the United States will address 
the nation on radio and tele¬ 
vision from his Oval Office." 

Much remains to be settled. 
There is the question of the 
President’s own immunity from 
legal pursuit in the multi¬ 
faceted Watergate cases—even 
if few wish to see him perse¬ 
cuted beyond the loss of office, 
it has to be arranged. And the 
arrangement partly depends on 
how Mr Nixon tries taking his 
leave. 

If he bows out in bitterness, 
attempting to create some 
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From Our Correspondent 

Bangkok; Aug 8 
With the finishing touches 

being made to its tenth consti¬ 
tution in 40 years, Thailand is 
once more attempting to create 
a permanent civilian form of 
government. 

There have been two 
interim civilian governments 
since last October's overthrow 
of the military government of 
Field Marshal Tbanom Kittika- 
chorn and Field Marshal Pra- 
phas Cbarusrhien. but neither 
was ever intended ro be more 
than a caretaker government 
until the new constitution is 
promulgated and elections held 
later this year or early in 1975. 

This situation led to serious 
strains on the first government 
of Mr Sanya Dharmasukti, the 
former rector of Thammasat 
University and President of 
tile Supreme Court, whom 
King Bbumibol appointed after 

Youth jailed for 
594 years 

San Antonio, Texas, Aug 8.— 
Elmer Henley, aged 18, was 
formally sentenced today to six 
consecutive 99-year prison 
terms, totalling 594 years, for 
his part in the killing of 27 
youths. 

Afterwards, Mr Don Lam- 
bright, a prosecutor, was asked 
if the trial and sentencing 
answered all the questions about 
the homosexual torture-ring 
murders. “ I don’t know whether 
all the questions wUl ever be 
answered”, he said.—AP. 

President Svoboda 
in hospital again 

Prague, Aug 8.—President 
Svoboda of Czechoslovakia was 
today readmitted to hospital for 
the third time this year as a 
result of ** complications " affect¬ 
ing his deteriorating health, it 
was announced here.—AP. 

the military rulers had fled 
the country last October. 

From the beginning Mr 
Sanya faced considerable civil 
unrest, compounded by 
workers who were formerly 
barred from collective bargain¬ 
ing. 

In January, three months 
after taking office, Mr Sanya 
said be was willing to resign if 
it was thought he was too 
weak. Although he repeated in 
March that he would quit if 
his Government failed to solve 
the country’s economic prob¬ 
lems, the Government’s res¬ 
ignation in May was set off by 
increasing student and labour 
unrest, compounded by a split 
in the Cabinet about how to 
deal with the situation. 

At the time of his resigna¬ 
tion, the Prime Minister said 
he was coo weak and tired ro 
continue in the political arena. 
However, one week later he 
formed a new Government 
after a special session of the 
National Assembly urged him 
to reconsider. 

Delhi moves 
for peace 
in Nagaland 
From Our Correspondent 
Delhi, Aug 8 

Delhi is prepared to consider 
suggestions by the under¬ 
ground Nagas that the Naga¬ 
land state should have more 
powers, but they will have ro 
be “ within the four corners oF 
the Indian constitution 

This was said in Parliament 
today by Mr Uma Shankar 
Dixit, the Indian Home Minis¬ 
ter, when members drew his 
attention to the increasing i 
number of raids by the under¬ 
ground Nagas. There were 58 
incidents to the end of July, 
according to official sources. 

The Home Minister said that 
he was sending Mr Mirdha. the 
Minister of State, to Nagaland 
to assess the situation. But he 
refused ro send an all-party 
delegation because such a 
move would be likely to be 
misunderstood. 

Fewer than half the former 
ministers were retained in the 
new Government, with vir¬ 
tually none remaining from 
the Thanom-Praphas Govern¬ 
ment. 

In spite ■ of the recent near 
crisis caused by the Assembly 
Bill for the confiscation of the 
three former military rulers' 
assets, the Prime Minister’s 
stature 1ms grown since May. 

In early June textile workers 
took industrial action, and 
after Government arbitration 
the dispute was settled with 
the introduction of a minimum 
industrial wage of 20 baht 
(about 41p) a day in Bangkok 
and the surrounding region. 

The most serious test for the 
Government was last month’s 
rioting in Plabpachai. in Bang¬ 
kok’s Chinese sector, when 
more than 20 people died over 
three days. 

Ironically, the civil disobe¬ 
dience strengthened the hand 
of the Government, as the 
Prime Minister's declaration of 
a limited state of emergency 
quickly ended the affair. 

trwnr©Kmlr 

Call-up of Egyptian 
reserves reported 

taming recordings of the ocher 
two conversations simply could 
not be found, although the 
search had been thorough and 
was continuing. 

Earlier in the game, such an 
announcement would have 
caused a major scandal. It pro¬ 
voked scarcely a ripple yester¬ 
day. Presumably the White 
House will continue to advance 
claims that certain portions of 
these new tapes are not rele¬ 
vant to the Watergate trial or 
that they concern national 
security or that they should not 
be handed over to the special 
prosecutor because they violate 
executive privilege. 

Judge Sirica will continue to 
examine these claims, but the 
heart is now out of the game. 
He has already forwarded a first 
batch of tapes he-ponsiders rele¬ 
vant to the prosecutor and ex¬ 
pects to have finished with all 
of them by the end of the 
month. The Watergate cover- 
up trial is due to begin on 
September 9. 

Cairo. Aug 8.-Egypr has 
called up some of its .reserves, 
according to diplomatic 

sources in Cairo. But the Gov¬ 
ern moot is keeping the move 
quiet and it is not known bow 
widespread it is. 

A strong hint by Mr Ismail 
Fahmi, the Foreign Minister, 
that such action is being taken 
was omitted from the three 
Arabic language newspapers m 
Cairo today, though the 
English and French language 
newspapers reported his 
remarks. 

At a press luncheon in Paris 
yesterday, Mr Fahmi spoke or 
such Israel acts as mobiliza¬ 
tion, exercises and the massing 
of troops on the Syrian border. 
These might be serious, or just 
part of the Israel Army’s train¬ 
ing. he added, “ But we in the 
Arab world see these moves as 
warlike and wc mil react in 
the same way ”. 

Reports of some mobilization 
of resei-ves have been circulat¬ 
ing in Cairo for a week now. 

The official silence can be 
explained partly by a desire 
not to alarm a public weary of 
years of conflict and the 
attendant economic shortages, 
and partly as a means to avoid 
raising the international tem¬ 
perature unnecessarily. 

However, the public has 
been told many times that 
“ die battle is not yet over ”. 
Last weekend the newspaper 
Akhbor el-Yom said that Egypt 
was fully alerted to reports of 
an Israel reserve call-up and 
threats of possible new 
fighting. 

It did not go iuio detail but 
quoted Lieutenant General 
Abdul Ghani Gamasi, the chief 
of staff, as saying : “ The possi¬ 
bilities of renewed fighting are 
now being translated into 
plans, preparations aud 
training.” 

Diplomatic sources said thar 
Navy and Marine reservists 
bad been called up. But 
according to other sources the 
call-up is not confined to these 
branches. 

Some reserve Army officers 
have been recalled and some 
serving officers had their leave 
cancelled, they said. 

The United Nations forces 
patrolling the buffer zones in 
Sinai and on the Golan Heights 
report that the situation re¬ 
mains calm. 

General Ensio Siilasvuo, the 
commander of the United Na¬ 
tions emergency force, left for 
two weeks’ holiday in Finland 
today. 

A United Nations spokesman 
said that there had been rou¬ 

tine violations of the ha 
zone in Sinai by '£3 
straying into it, by uni A, 
tied high flying aircraft J 
Israel helicopters. But S 
were no cause for alarm. * 

President Sadat has 
a plan for liberalizingang* 
taiizing the Arab Socu 
Union, the only legal polk 
organization in Egypt. 

The plan was outlined-} 
working paper released » 
through the Middle East B 
Agency. It envisages ihe 
as a “ melting pot" for mj ■ 
opinion to guide the Got 
meat in making and cam 
out policy- 

The ASU has been fa* ■ 
ineffective since its !oan£ 
in 2962. President Sadat; fa 
working paper, admitted 
some senior Government'. • 
cials had used it for “infa 
tual terror” and to servi^ 
own ends. 

He demanded freedom 
expression for all membfr 
ail organs of the ASU. ?Qf 
siry of views within the 
should be re cognized 
working paper said.—{fa . 
and UP- 
Richard Wigg writes } 
Paris : France and Egypt aj 
sign an agreement gu 
teeing investments, accot 
to a joint statement issue 
Paris last night at the end 
two-day visit by Mr FahmLj 

French experts are ta.g - 
Cairo in October to an 
the details of the accorc 
Sauvagnargues, the Ft 
Foreign Minister, is to ' 
Egypt at the same time. 

The statement fu 
French participation in tb> 
velopment of petroches 
machine tools, electronics' 
pharmaceutical industries 
Egypt as well as help to. 
ernize the country’s ag 
ture. 

The cordial remarks : 
last night by the two fo 
ministers underlined 
governments’ intention to - 
down the impact of E{ 
admission of usin,1; Fr_. 
Mirage fighrer aircraft, v- 
were sold to Libya on r 
lion that they would nr. 
used in the Arab-Israel 
flict. 

M Sauvagnargues last 
merely ** deplored ” that 
tion. But he foreshadow 
review of French arms 
policy. 

President Giscard d’Es: 
shortly after taking office • 
indicated his wish for a 
eral review of policy on . 
exports. 

mvtb that he was hounded from 
office, rather than having 
destroyed himself through bis 
own folly, he may find Congress 
in unforgiving mood. 

Mr Ford could hardly afford 
to starr his presidency giving 
clemency to a man who tried to 
stir hatreds. 

There is also the fact of all 
Mr Nixon’s co-conspirators, 
those in jail, and those awaiting 
trial. If Mr Nixon goes free, 
how can his valets be 
punished ? Yet how could they 
go free without offending all 
sense of justice ? 

Moscow, Aug 8.—The Soviet 
people were officially told to¬ 
night that President Nixon, who 
only six weeks ago made a 
Triumphal visit here, was about 
to resign. 

The revelation was made to 
millions of viewers in Moscow 
Television’s main evening news 
bulletin. Two announcers, a 
man and a woman, successively 
read reports from Tass saying 
Mr Nixon. had called Vice- 
President Ford to the White 
House to inform him of his 
resignation.—Reuter. 

Ten missing tapes, and 
cartoon, page 8 

Eight reported dead in 
Luanda rioting 

Luanda, Aug S.—Five people 
are reported to have been 
killed and at least 60 injured in 
riots in Luanda yesterday as 
gangs of black and white ex¬ 
tremists continued to roam the 
suburbs. 

A group of blacks armed with 
machetes attacked a train and 
several hundred whites 
gathered near some suburbs 
Firing guns and exploding 
grenades, according to eye¬ 
witness accounts. 

A bus full of commuters re¬ 
turning from the city was fired 
on. while in another incident a 
garage was burnt down destroy¬ 
ing 13 cars. 

Admiral Rosa Coutinho, 
President of Portugal’s ruling 
military junta in Angola, has 
appealed for order and patience 
in the city. 

Lisbon. Aug 8.—Senhor 
Mario Soares, the Portuguese 
Foreign Minister, will shortly 
resume independence talks with 
leaders of the Reoublic of 
Guinea-Bissau in_ Algiers, diplo¬ 
matic sources said here today. 

Dr Soares flew to Paris last 
night on an unannounced 
mission. 

Portugal said at the weekend 
that it was ready to grant 
independence to Guinea-Bissau 

Miles shares 
lead in 
chess tourney 

Manila, Aug 8.—Lars-Ake 
Schneider, of Sweden, today 
defeated Phillippe Ammann, of 
Switzerland, to share the lead | 
w-ith Anthony Miles, of Britain. . 
after the fifth round of the 
thirteenth World Junior Chess 
Championship in Manila. 

Schneider, who is 19, beat 
Ammann in 51 moves of a 
Sicilian defence for a full point, 
to tie with Miles on four points. 
Miles earlier today drew with 
Alexander Kocbiev, of Russia. 

Sergio Giardelli, of Argen¬ 
tina. halved his point with 
Peter Winston, of the United 
States, in 46 moves of an Eng¬ 
lish opening to stay behind 
Miles and Schneider by half a 
point.—Reuter. 

mn rr 

and to reach immediate t 
ments for transferring pov-- 

The Government of : 
Republic of Guinea-Bisss 
formed by the African Par_ 
the Independence of Gt 
Bissau and the Cape v 
Islands (PAIGC). It is t 
nized by about 90 nations— 

Dr Soares has already • 
two series of abortive talks' 
them, in_London in May a.v.- 
Algiers in June. Talks ha^_ ‘ 
far broken down over the i 
sion of the Cape Verde Is::. 
in negotiations.—Reuter. . 
Our Paris Correspondent m 
Senhor Soares slipped into 
late last night travelling hr— 
from Lisbon under aor."" 
name before leaving again l. 
morning for Algiers. 

He was accompanied by A 
Monge, a member of the 
guese military national junf:-’. 

The refusal of the Porai^ 
Embassy to say anything a 
his Pans stopover and the 
caution of travelling ineqj 
lent a touch of mysteijr tb;iv.. 
proceedings, but lafof ' 
sources here thought p-f: 
Foreign Minister was pro! 
ing to meet representative'-'.f.i! 
the movement for the iade^; 
dence of Guinea-Bissau. '• 
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SLEUTH 
ST THRILLER,prpL"N.Y. Times 

• . Now til Its 5th Great Year._ 

VCK. 836 4601. Evenings 8. ■ bfejrim 
BIRDS OF PARADISE 

onvtocingly fanny.** City Ptw. 

IE THEATRE. 437 1592 
TOM COURTHEY tn_ 

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
- - 6y ALAN AYCKBOURN 

• - A R'ND THE GARDEN. Tonight 
. tamer. 5.30 ft BVSO. liQd. 370. 

, ■> - ., — « MANNERS Mon.. Wed. S-IS. 
1 O TOGETHER Toes.. Thnr. B.I5. 

“STEAD THEATRE CLUB. 722 
11. Evas, at 8.0. Sat*. 5.0 & 8.0- 
V Min Specticuiwa BULLSHOT 
UMMONP. Until Auguat 31. 

' 4ARKET. 930 9832. Evenings 8.0 

-- TFORO' JOHN8,5l^ ^ MONTAGUE 
WHO SAW HIM DIE? 

- ‘ >ER i Enthralling TOROIER 
• the audience gasp out loud M1K 

. MAJESTY'S. 930 6606. Eyj 
Mat. Wed. A SaL 50 

tnaly nostalgic musical. Norw. 
IN MILLS absolutely shuWMopplng. 
DENCH ravtehlntL" S. Time* m 

iUi GOOD COMPANIONS 
. -Ignaty ~hfcartwarmlng. 8. Times 

S ROAD THEATRE. 383 T*§S 
to 77IHTS. 9.0. Fri. Sat. 7.30, 9.30 
E ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
rT MUSICAL OF. THE YEAR’ 
IQ SUiutolil DRAMA AWARDS 

• E ANGEL MARIONETTE 

r- ^“^AB^DAiSSfwr 
' aday 11 a.m, and 3 p.m._ 

437 5686. „ ?nd Year. 
. -Vl!* Frt. 8.0. Sal. 6.0 & 8.40. 
1\I* 'f LL“ RT HARDY. MARGARET 
l > L 1‘ TENAY. AJLAN BENNETT Id 
, 1.‘,rS HABEAS CORPUS 
i ^ ijrJKii1’l0i Cron start to flnltfi. *— 
[ SC - 1 ■ WEEK—MUST End Tomorrow. 

* » T. 437 3686. Book Now I 
.rrufi) ™ ■* T.o. Subs. e.o. 

■ Wed. 3.0, Sat. 5.30 & 9.30. 

LiL^ RT - B LH^DV? U MARGARET 
U 1 TENAY. AJLAN BENNETT Id 

1.,'rf HABEAS CORPUS 
.^jL.li.iot from start to flntoh. f■*- 

SC - 1 ‘ WEEK—MUST End Tomorrow. 

ST MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Eves 8 
Tun*. 2.45. Sals. 5 A a 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

22nd Year. ti'orU'f Lon<iesi-<vver Run 
THEATRE FULLY AIR CONDITIONED. 

SAVOY. 836 &EW3 
Eves. 8. Saf. 5 and 8. Afais. Wed. ”30 

ROBERT MORLEY 
” REMARKABLY FUNNY."—E. Stan, 

AmbruEna William Jovce 
PHILLPOTTS FRANKLVN CAREY 

A GHOST ON TIPTOE 
11 Going to give a lot Of pleasure." D.T. 

SHAW. 01-388 1394. Evenings a.ui 

UNDER MILK WOOD 
by DYLAN THOMAS 

_LAST 2 DAYS_ 
SThANoT 836 2660. Evcninqs ft,n 

Mat. Thura. 3.0. Sal. S. Zi> a- ‘i 30 
Maureen O'SoIllvan. Lika Goddard, 
Richard Catdlcoit & Dercfc Royle In 

No sex Please—We're British 
Directed by Alan Davh 

“ Hysterically funny s. Times. 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royal Shai^T- 
speare Theatre. Seals available for 
KING JOHN Eve: Aug «■: MjiT Aug 
10 TWELFTH NIGHT Eves: Aug 17 
Aug 19. Aug 20. Aug 27. Auo 22 

A°8 17 MEASURE FOR 
MEASURE Eves: Aug ZO. Aug 31. 
Sep 2. Sep o. Wrti'.- Box OlHce or 
phone S Aron i l/7t<d, 2271. Re- 

69191 BooklnB mfwnwHon 3’AvoTt 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 730 2354 
Last Peri.—Evgs. 8.15. 

THE SEA ANCHOR 
__by E. A. Whitehead 

THEATRE WORKSHOP 534 0310 
Theatre Royal. Stratford. E.J5 

THE COUNT OF 
MONTE CRISTO SHOW 

_Eve: B. Sats. 3 & B._ 

rs^&. 6 * 

was&er E^ryK^GR 

in SNAP 
A new comedy by Charles Laurence. 
" VERY. VERY FUNNY —BBC. 

FULLY AIR CONDITIONED. 

VICTORIA PALACE 834 1317 
Twice ntghUy at 6.17 * ».45 

CARRY ON LONDON 
SIDNEY JAMES. BARBARA WINDSOR. 
Kenneth CONNOR. Bernard BRESSLAW 
Jack DOUGLAS. Peter BUTTERWORTH 

Definitely must end pel. 12. 

VICTORIA PALACE “ B34 1317 
Comm. Oct 24 AN ENTIRELY NEW 

MAX BYGRAVES SHOW 
WESTMINSTER. 834 0283. Evgs. 7.45, 

Sat. 5.0. 8.30. Mat. Wod. 2.30 
Amanda Barrie In GERSHWIN/ 

WOOEHOUSE HR Twenties Musical 

“ OH KAY l ” 
*‘ Dtuition* entertainment.'*—D. Tel. 

WHITEHALL. 930 6692/7766. 5th Year 
Evgs. 8 30. Wed.. SaL 6.15. 8.45 

PAUL RAYMOND'S 

PYJAMA TOPS_ 
WYNDHAM'S. R.V> .VrjfT. Mon. lo 
Ihurs. at 8.15. Fri. * Sat. 6.15. 9.00 

GODSPELL 
” 13 MAGND-ICCNT.''—S. Times. 

WYNDHAM'S. 836 3028. Every TUcs. 
at 3. THEATRE - TEACH-IN. Enlov 
practical demo, bactatage visit. Cl. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-73-1 6051. 
From 8.15. Dining and Dancing 9.SO. 
New Revue A TOUCH OF VENUS 
* at 11 p.m. ROGER WHITTAKER 

Opening Monday next: 

GENE BARRY 

* » r. 437 3686. Book Now I 
if JO -no Aug- 15. at 7.0. Suta. 6.0. 
Ill- . Wed. 3.0, Sat. S.30 & 9.30. 

- - I . PAUL . GEORGE . RlNGO 
; . . & BERT—A Musical - 

' ’ . AIR THEATRE. , _ 629, 5036 
• - ■ u to Fri. 8.16. Sal. 6.0 A 8.40 

THE GOLDEN , 
PATHWAY ANNUAL 

rious. clever, trali-buiuyi —■ 
• ' ; ; Ont. •* Recommended 11 F. Times. 

.. : IA1D. 248 7656. Re!d. 2JB ^2833 
s. 8.15. W«L. ^at. 5.0, B.16. 

COLE 
and music u! COLE PORTER; 

• musical entertainment in town- 
y Mall. “ Delightful. deJiclouo. 

. .w."—DaUv.TcIepruob. ”, \ GAY 
iHANT REVUE.”—Guardian. 

HC. THE NATIONAL THEATRE. 
8 7616i To’nt & Mon. 7.30. 
.morow & Tue.. LIS « 
ird Bond's trans. of wedeklnd* 

. SPRING AWAKENINo , 
naut 7.30. Thor. 2.15 St 7.3U: 

NEXT OF KIN 
- ALWAYS AVAILABLE DAY OF 

. . -RFORMANCE FROM }Q a.m. 
Now boouag to 26 Oc*- _ 

■ ' SPACE. 580 4970. Temp. 
Up. SHERLOCK'S LAST CASE. 
*.8 pJn. Tu.'Snn. '' MW “ 

.. enham Court Road without 
- Evening Hews. 

. AIR. Regent's ParV. 486 3431. 
Sbakespooni at Fletcher s 

. fHE TWO NOBLE KINSMEN 
' .45. Mat Wed.. Th.. Sal.. 2..vO. 

■ - . fascinating evening. —dl Vi-L 
. .. . Ulng and imaginative- -~S. Sian. 

RD PLAYHOUSE. 0S65 47133 
ORD THEATRE FESTIVAL 

- 6. at B. FrL. SaL S fc 8-15- 
Carmlchael, Barbara Murray- 

. my Hatson. Cheryl Kennedy. 

.- LONGTIME FOR HENRY 
.,'n Levy's hilarious hleh comemr 

, iflJ IDAY Aug. 11 (ONLY.i at B.30f 
. -jJK 1 IN ARP MILES • On me Wagon 

rl f X. 437 6854. Mon.-ThUTS. 8.0 
■ --I Fri.. SaL 6.0 3k 8.40. „ 

|!vc' . .JIB CmiST SUPERSTAR 
"\D1UM. 437 73T3 

■■ . Twice nightly 6.15 * 3.45 
a Limited Season until Aug. n 

• . !£BKE REYNOLDS SHOW 

: "sssaramwff* 
UMPHANT ", Evening NWS. 

.. N EXCITING SHOW ”. D. Bp. 
• ATTRACTION: ABBUM W W 

. y»ek only—France’* Iniernadonai 
-• Star. Ute one and only 

... M!SS JOSEPHINE BAKER. 

! ’ ID HIM. 437 7373 ~ 6.15. 8.45 
»RTH COMING ATTRACTIONS 

August 26-S*piaml»r 7 
VIC DAMONE 

. / ARTHUR AS KEY 
MILLICAN * NESBITT 

9-Sept. 21 Broadway's 
(lit1 V ETHEL MERMAN 

I.- September 23-octobor 13 
W>1 >N bDOD LAUGHTER SHOW 

wa. October IS ior__a season 
»**■ V LARRY GRAYSON In 

GRAYSON'S SCANDALS 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1*2, Shaftesbury Avc. «36 B8bl. 
Sep per*. ALL SLATS 8KBLE. 

ABC 1: S.P.Y.S. iAi Wk £ bun 2.00, 
5.20. d.SO. Late ih gw TonlJht St 
bat 11.20. 

ABC 2: BLAZING SADDLES <AAi. WT. 
& Sun 2-UO. 5.20. 8.35. Late show 
Tonight & Sat 11.20. 

ABC BLOOMSBURY. 837 1177. 
Brunswick Sq.. Nr. Ruaseli So Tube 
MAHLER lAA) Progs WldVi 2.30. 
4.35. 7.56. Sun 4.5?. 7.35. Late 
show Sat comm 11.00 pm. 

ACADEMY ONE. 437 2981. Busier 
Keaton In COLLEGE iUi. Progs. 
1.15. 3.45. 6.15. 2.45. 

ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. Claudo 
FaraIdo's BOF i.X • & Roger Cor- 
mon's GAS lAAi. 2.00. 5.00. 8.UU. 

ACADEMY THREE. 437 36iy. Lula 
B turners Tristan a iA< A LOS 
OLVIDADOS IX.I. 6.00. 8.00. 

CARLTON. 930 3711. 
THE THREE MUSKETEERS 'The 
Queen's Diamonds i 1U1. Progs. 
12.45. 2.30. 5.15. 8.05. 

CASiHO. ENTER THE DRAGON iXI 
At 1.40. 5.25. 9.10 * Late Show 
Sat 11.30 pm. KING BOXER (X> at 
3.25 and 7.10. . . 

COLUMBIA. _ 734 541J 
THE LAST DETAIL >Xi. Progs: Mon- 
Sats 1.15. 3.10. 5.40. 8.10. Suns 
3.10. 5.40. 8.10. Late Show Sat 
11.00. 

CURZON, Curzon St.. W.l. 499 3737. 
LACOMBE LUCIEN iAA> at 1.10. 
3.35. 6.0. 8.30 Late Sat. 11 p.m. 
Sun. 3.10. 5-4U. fa.IO. Last 6 dav*. 

DOMINION, Toll. Crt. Rd. 580 9562.- 
Julia Andrews. Chrlstopner Plummer 
THE SOUND OF MUSIC «U> Sdd. 
Pcrfs. Wk. Sun. 2.30. 7.30. No 
Advance Booking. 

EMPIRE, Leicester Square. „ .. 
CHINATOWN »X». PmgS. Dali}'. 
2.30. 5.30. 8.30. Late Show, Fri. & 
Sol. 11.30 p.m. Sep. perfa. All 
seata bookable. No phonr boolanns. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE._950 
5252. Barbra Streisand FOR PETE'S 
SAKE <A ■. Coni. Progs, at 2.00 (not 
Sun. j. 3.40. 5.55. 8.20. Lt. Show* 
Frls. * Sals. 11.15. ^ _ 

MINEMA. 45 Knights bridge. 235 4225 
He* Harrison. ingMd Bergman In 
THE YELLOW ROLLS-ROYCE 1A1. 
Dally 6.30. 9.0. Mat. Sat./Sun. 3.0. 
LSlv Shows Fri. A Sat. 11.15. All 
scats £1.35 (Bookable, i * FOR 
TWO WEEKS ONLY. . . 

ODEON HAYMARKET 930 2738'2771. 
Anne Hc-ywood THE HUN AND THE 
DEVIL iXi. Cont Progs: Wk: 2.45. 
4.30. 6.30. 8.30. teattm' is.50. 
4.50. 6.60. 8.5C*. Sun: 4.30. 6.30. 
8.30. Feature: 4.50. 6.50. 8.50. 
LalO Shaw Sat. 11-50. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE 930 
6111. Alistair Mac Lean'a CARAVAN 
TO VACARRE5 ■ AAi. Cant Progs 
Wk: 1.30. 3.15. 6.45. 8.20. Sun: 
3.15. 5.45, 8.20. Late Show Fri i 
Sat 11.15. Royal Circle Seal* Book¬ 
able. 

ODEON. MARBLE ARCH 723 SOILS. 
Walt Dl*ney Productions. HERBIE 
RIDES AGAIN iUi. Sep Progs: 1.45. 
5.00. 8.16. Sun: 4.00. 8.00. AU 

ODEON, B*Sfre" MARTINS LANE. 836 
0691. 1811. Claude Lelouch's LA 
COMNE ANN EE (-English Sub- 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY 
178 Crnmfton Road. 9.W.5. 584 7566 

A tribute to 

BEN NICHOLSON 
■■» ealection of 30 oils and Drawings 

Until ILth August dully 10-b. Sats 10-4. 

DR!AN GALLERY 
.7-7 Porchesier Place. W.2. 

COLIN THOMS : PainUnps 
till 16lh Auguvt. 1U.3U-'', 3n 

__Sat, in.30-1. _ 

FIELOBORME GALLERIES Summer 
Exhibition: ENGLISH LANDSCAPES, 
bo Querns Grove. N.U.B. Tuna.-Fri. 
I«-6, Sal. 10-1, 91-586 3600. 

rr FISCHER FINE ART 
■ Sl. James’s. 9.W.l. JOHN 

R.DCEWfLI.—Recent Painiinns and 
Drawlnnv und ALEXANDRE. SLGAJID 
itt London Exltihnion. until old Sep¬ 
tember. Mon.-Fri. 10-5.30: &its? 
lO-IC- Yi, 01-839 .7042. 1 

FURNEAUX GALLERY. 23 Church Rd.. 
Wimbledon Village. London. S.W.1M. 
New WlldUfe poinrlnqa by Uie rising 
young artist. TIMOTHY GREEN¬ 
WOOD. until August in. Thurs.. Fri. 
and Sats.. 10-6. Tel,: Ql--<46 4114. 

GALLERY EDWARD HARVANE 
Ait exhibition lo coincide with tho 

publication or: 
EAST OF ROME— 

A JOURNEY 
INTO THE ABRUZZI 

A book by Cdward Ilarvaae 
85. Bourne St.. Sloant* Square. S.W.l. 
_01-730 4944_ 

GERALD M. NORMAN G.4LLERT 
SUMMER EXHIBITION 

Fine Early Wa'ercoioura 
EXHIBITION CONTINUES 

UNTIL 9lh AUGUST 
8 Duke Street. St. James's. London. 
_S.W.l. Tel.: 01-B59 7395 

GIMPEL FILS, 30 Davies SI.. W.l. 
495 2488 

JEAN CROFT1 1878-1958 
Relruspocllve i Closed Saturdays i ■ 

HARSH REALITY Nicholas Treadwell 
Gallery. 5b Chi Hem SI.. Wl. 486 1414 

HAYWARD CALLER Y . Arts Council.. 
South Bank. S.E.l. ANTONI TAPIES, 
27 Jane-1 Seat. MORRIS LOUIS. 
27 June-1 Sept.. Weekdays 10-8. 
Sat. 10-6. Sun. 12-6. Ailm. 40o. 
>10p all day Mon, and 6-8 Tues.. rrl. 

i.ca.. 
The Mall. S.W.l 01-930 0493 

JOSEPH BEUYS 
" THE SECRET BLOCK FOR A SECRET PERSON IN IRELAND ” 

Unique opportunity to aee 250 
drawings by Germany's most 

controversial artist 
July 10-Sc-ptembor 1 

ADMISSION 4Lp 
Tues.-Frl. 10-6. Sal. 12-8. Sun. 2-6. 
_closed Mon._ 

JOHN MOORES LIVERPOOL EXHIBI¬ 
TION 9. Walker Art Gallery. 
Liverpool. Until 15 September. 
Woukdays 10-5 iThursdovs 10-51. 
Sundays 2-5._ 

TtOH xtxih and XXUt Century 
French Pa I mingy. Mow, to Fri. 10-6. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY.-Contemporary 
PairrUnga and D ravines on view. 
Weekday* 10-5. Saturdays 1»>1. 30 
Bruton Street. London. VT1X 8JD. 
Tei.; 01-JU3 1372 3._ 

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24 Darle* Si. Wl. 
01-499 5058. KEIKO M1NAMI Early 
EtcMnga 19«-1961. UuUI 23rd Aug. 
Mon-Fri 10-6; Thurs 10-7._ 

MARLBOROUGH, 6 Albemarle St.. 
W.I7 SUMMER EXHIBITION: 
Masters or the I9lh and 29th Cen¬ 
turies. important works by 
BOUDIN - DJEBENKORN . DUTY ■ 
FEININCER - DE KOONING - 
MATiSSE - MOORE - NJLDE - 
PISSARRO - SUTHERLAND, etc. 
Mon.-Fri. 10-6.30. Sat. 10-12.30. 
A<tm, free._ 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS Lid 
17-18 Old Bond St.. W.l. 

VICTOR PASMORE 
RECENT GRAPHIC WORKS 

Dally 10.00-5.30. Sats. 10.00-12.50- 

PHOTO GRAPHER S' GALLERY. 8 Gt. 
Newport St. WC3 . 240 1969. TUI 
17 Au<ni9t ' Collector* Choice 
aelecUon: fro-n the collocUons ol 
LESTER BOOKBINDER. NORMAN 
HALL and JOHN HILLEL5QN. PIUS 
ThomM Cooncr—Amt-rlcaji land¬ 
scapes. Tues.-SaL 11-7. Sun. 12-6. 
eluted Mon. 

RE3FERN GALLERY. SUMMER EXHI¬ 
BITION 20th Century Paintings. 
Drawing, Sculpture. Graphics. 
Dally 10-6. Sal*. 10-1. 20 Cork 
Street, London. W.l. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS, C. F. 
TUNNICLfFFE. R.A., Bird Drawings. 
3 Aupusl-29 September. Admission 
■30p. Mondays: 2Op Pensioner* and 
Students half price. 10-6. Suns. 2-6. 

SABIN GALLERIES LTD., 4 Cork SI.. 
Bond St- W.l. 16th & 19th CEN¬ 
TURY BRITISH PAINTINGS. WATER¬ 
COLOURS & DRAWINGS, weekday! 
only I »,-5.30.__ 

SERPENTINE GALLERY .Arts council > 
Kensington Gardens W.2. GEORGE 
FULLARD. Memorial eehlbltion a! 
the work of the British sculptor who 
died In 197c. Closes u August. 
A dm. Free. 11-8 dally. _ 

STOOSHNOFF FINE ART 
33 Brook St.. W.l. 01-629 2053 

RECENT DRAWINGS 

alberto Vazquez 
Monday—Saturday 

TA RAN MAN GALLERY 
ETCHINGS BY _ 

MARIUS EflUEB, 1887-1932 
also _ 

BERBER POTTERY 
Mon.-Fri.. 9.30-6. Sat. 10-4. 

236 Bromp'on Rd.. S.W.o. 
_Tel, 589 7838_ 

THE TATE GALLERY. MlUbank, S.WL 
19 Jane-18 Aug. THE LATT 
RICHARD DADD 1817-1883. Paul¬ 
inas and watercolours, stubbs b 
WEDGWOOD. A unlauo alliance o: 
artist and potter. tftNdan 10-6 
Toes J; Thurs. 10-8 Sundays 2-6. 
Admission -30o. Schoolchildren. Stu 
dents. Old Age Prn-.loners 7 5n. . „ 
Admission free Tues. h Thurs. 6-8. 

THE MAYOR” GALLERY. Tj SOUP 
Mol ton Street. Wl. OWSic 8773. 
MAN RAY. Works hi an media. 

Show Sal 11.45. All 51* Bkble. 
PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent St 

THE GREAT GATSBV iA'. Progs. 
Da It.- 2.10. 5.10. 8.10. Tate Show 
Fri. & Sot. 11.10 p.m. S?p peris. 
AH srjis hookah’c No phone book¬ 
ings. Advance Box Oflteu 11 a.m. 
'o 7 p tn, _ _ 

PARIS PULLMAN, Sih. Ken. .,7.-, 58^*8 
Shengdayil's PIROSKANI ilh, nl«D 
katutura—Face or Apartheid iUi. 

Pros. J.K, fl.JO, 8 15. 
PRINCE,CHARLES. LNC. Sa. 4C7 8ier. 

TANGO a|N PARIS " iXi. Sop. 
Prrfs. niy*. line. Stm. i. 2.45. 6.15. 
9.00. Ue show. Fri. & Sat., 11.J5- 

RIALTO. 457 3488. Brioltte Bardot. 
Jane Blrkln In flosor Vadim 5 SON 
juaN 4 or if Don Juan were a 
woman ■. ■ X > .1 I0._.^.50. 5.50. 8^5 

DITZ. Letccsier Sq. 437 1—1. THt 
CONVERSATION 1AA1. Prog*. Dally 
2.00. 4.10. b.oti. 8.45. Late Show 

Fri. & S.it. 1l.C,« P-m. 
SCENE A. LEIC. SO. ■ Wardoim St.i. 

J3‘>. rtJ70 William Peter BiaUy's 
THE EXORCIST (.Vi DUVCled by 
yni'inm FrledVIn. Sep. p«rf>» Div.. 
12 30. 3.00. 6 15. 9,u0. I1.A0. 
Office Dnrn dally. 10.e: Sun. 12-3. 
9nalS Bkble-—All I'erfp. 

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Circus. 437 5300 
p, >.-rt i-nrt'r.-a Oeor-I- ‘■"’i1 
HCW TO STEAL A DIAMOND In 
Four Unensv Lwons ’P’- Proas 
l.ofj iNai Slllt.0-45. o.UO, 8.20 

studio TWO. Oxford Clrcu»..__437 
THE THREE MU1XETEERS 

CThe Ouean'e plamondsi 1U1. 
Pix>hS. 1.40 1 not Sun.i. 0.50. b.65. 

a :'p _ „ . 

r.'in. "Sen. rerfs All W’l" Hr-okab'e. 
Nn tihar.e booking. Advance Bos 
orncc 11 a.m. J,p.m. 

RF*,r> V 1 g. t .Jr.. , 

JS" LllCUiO Ball. MAMTS lAr. 
Sep-per**- 2.15. 5-15. jkoj. Lain 
cjw-w 52i.. t’ SP. *’l R,'bie 

WpnMT=R. WEST FND- Lfjlc Sq. 43^ 
071.'!. William Peter Blatly % THE 
PXO°CtST |N)- Directed bv William 
Fried Id n. Sep Pcrfs. Sts Bkblo fNo 
phone bookings >. Dly2.4o. 5i.45. 
8.45. Sjto Show FTl ft Sal 11.45. 

Chinatown (x) 

Empire 

Caravan to Yacuares 
(aa) 

Odeon, 
Leicester Square 

As a boy growing up in Stalinist 
Poland, Roman Polanski first 
read Raymond Chandler's novels 
in a Polish translation- I am 
not sure how far this slightly 
recondite scrap of information 
is relevant ro Chinatown, Polan¬ 
ski's consummate new private 
eye thriller. But although the 
film is set in 1937, in that stretch 
of the past which Hollywood 
is most busy revisiting, it is 
evident that* unfocused nostal¬ 
gia for unremembered times— 
otherwise known as the Gatsby 
syndrome-—is not at all its pur¬ 
pose. The ghosts being laid are 
more precise and more strange ; 
among them perhaps tbar of a 
Philip Marlowe first encount¬ 
ered as an unusually exotic 
alien. Chinatown is also Chand- 
leruown ; and srill a pretty good 
place to set a movie. 

Das hi ell Hammett, in Chand¬ 
ler’s memorable phrase, “ gave 
murder back to the kind of 
people that commit it for rea¬ 
sons, not just to provide a 
corpse”. Chandler himself kept 
the reasons, though obscuring 
them in the Californian Jaco¬ 
bean tangles of his plots. Ross 
Macdonald, whose Lew Archer 
is srill patrolling the mean 
streets on our behalf, stretches 
the complexity backwards in 
time : in Macdonald's stories the 
past, which means the sins of 
the fathers, is the place the 
deiecrive has to revisit. 'Which 
is where Polanski and his very 
shrewd scriptwriter Robert 
Towne come in. There are rea¬ 
sons for the film’s murders, and 
a corkscrew plot which finally 
pulls the stopper on the family 
secrets of the rich and guilty. 
Unexpectedly, the script is a 
screen original; it is usually 
only in novel adaptations that 
the layers are so thickly packed. 

Polanski’s detective J[. J. 
Gittes fJack Nicholson) is no 
Marlowe, though closer to. the 
great original than Elliott 
Gould’s fumbling drifter in The 
Long Goodbye. He specializes 
in divorce business, does his 
own legwork, spies with a smile 
as he turns in close-up to the 
camera, as though to share with 
it his detachment from other 
people’s messy lives. This parti¬ 
cular imbroglio opens classi¬ 
cally, with an over-jewelled, 
over-stated woman dropping in 
at his office to ask him to track 
down a little information about 
her husband. It continues classi¬ 
cally, with the husband 
stretched out in the morgue 
and the lady—who is not his 
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Detective in trouble: Jack Nicholson and Roman Polanski as the man with the knife 

wife—reduced to a whisper at 
the other end of the telephone. 

“ No question from you is 
innocent”, says the enigmatic 
widow—there was a real wife, 
as well as the impostor—to_ the 
battered detective. But as Gittes 
gets half-drowned in reservoirs 
and shot at in orange groves, he, 
like the setting, preserves a 
kind of American innocence. 
This is California before tele¬ 
vision and the electronics in¬ 
dustry, when Los Angeles was 
still a modest city between the 
Pacific and the desert, beset by 
a permanent water shortage. 
There’s water everywhere in 
the plot—trapped in reservoirs, 
gushing through conduits, mix¬ 
ing it with the blood—and pub¬ 
lic corruption and gangsterism 
spills over it like an oil slick. 
Power and water, both given to 
leaking away, make a theme 
Polanski has touched on 
before; as well as die blood 
this water is thicker than. 

In a film about water, it may 
be a ‘joke but it is doubtless 
not an accident that John Hus¬ 
ton plays an old character 
named Noah, a florid and rapa¬ 
cious millionaire who wants to 
keep his grip on the future— 
and does so. But if allegory 

flickers, happily it never sur¬ 
faces. The mystery of who is 
buying up the orange groves, 
letting the water seep at night 
out of the reservoirs and 
murdering the over-inquisitive 
holds up all die way. It 
finds the essential extra 
dimension in the settings, 
those empty spaces on the edges 
of American cities where the 
strong-arm men (one of them Slayed with lethal amusement 

y Polanski himself) come out 
of die darkness. Polanski’s 
cool Polish baroque style accli¬ 
matizes readily to Californian 
baroque. Where the New York 
Gothic apartment house of 
Rosemary’s Baby looked like 
Transylvania transplanted, 
spruced up and citified, here 
be is back on the watery edge 
of things, in a city where the 
servants are oriental, the police 
lieutenant Mexican, and the 
cynical detective and the wor¬ 
ried lady (Faye Dunaway) can 
slip comfortably into old movie 
clothes takingly, it is in a 
visit to an old people's home— 
playing at Bogart and Bacall 30 
years on. 

Chinatown itself is where the 
crossed lines intersect; a place 
of dark past significance to 
Gittes, to which he is inevitably 

German play that speaks for the 

inarticulate 

If ycu've got something ia sell and 
sell fast, put it in The Times Classi¬ 
fied Pages. For only£1.40 per line 
(and there are discounts, toe). The 
more you think about it, the more 
you need The Times. 

Stallerhof 
Bush__ 

Irving Wardle 
Articulate people can 
generally look after themselves. 
It is one of the great privileges 
of literature to speak for the 
inarticulate, as Franz Xaver 
Kroetz does in this Bavarian 
peasant play which outraged 
some German audiences and will 
no doubt provoke similar reac¬ 
tions at this end. 

Very well: StoIZerftof pre¬ 
sents defecation, masturbation, 
sexual intercourse, an attempted 
abortion and other physical acts 
calculated to rot the nation’s 
moral fibre. But it does so with 
a Van Gogh-like sense of truth 
and compassion towards a 
stunted and impoverished 
people. Its central character is 
Beppi, the retarded . teenage 
daughter of a peasant couple 
who are unforgivingly ashamed 
of her. Sepp, an aging hired 

Gordon Crosse 
Albert Hall / Radio 3 

Joan Chissell 
The novelty on Wednesday was 
Gordon Crosse’s Ariadne, sub¬ 
titled concertante for oboe and 
12 players. Tbough London 
heard it soon afrer its Chelten¬ 
ham Festival premiere in 1972, 
it had not previously been 
played at the Proms. 

As Crosse explained in an 
engaging pre-Prom talk at the 
Royal College of Art, the piece 
is not just a musical portrayal 
of an abandoned lady. It grew 
from his visit to seductive 
Knossos, not long separated 
from one to stark Mycenae, 
after which Ariadne and her 
eventual husband, Dionysus, 
came to embody everything of 
the earth and the senses for 
Crosse (stimulated by Robert 
Graves), while Theseus, from 
the mainland, represented a 

Israel dancers bring 

12 ballets 
Two brand new ballets by the 
Dutch choreographer Rudi van 
Dantzig will be given by Israel’s 
Bat Dor Dance Company when 
it makes its British debut at the 
Edinburgh Festival from August 
19 to August 24. These and 10 
other ballets all new to Britain 
will be seen at Sadler’s Wells 
when Bat Dor gives its fir« 
London season from August 28 
to September 8. There are no 
Friday performances, but two 
performances on Sundays, Sep¬ 
tember 1 and S at 4 and 7.30 
pm. The first night at Sadler’s 
Wells on August 28 is sold our 
and no further applications can 
be accepted. 

hand, seduces her, then quits 
the farm with her father's 
curse when her pregnancy is 
discovered. The mother 
attempts a brutal soap-and- 
water douche, but cannot go 
through with it; and the piece 
ends with the onset of labour 
when Beppi, for the first time, 
addresses the couple as parents. 

That last softening detail con¬ 
veys an idea of the play’s verbal 
disaplioe. The language of 
those characters (judging from 
Katharina Hehn’s translation) is 
totally anaesthetized. They 
have, as Kroetz puts it, “no 
good will”. 

Their lives are bounded by 
brutalizing routine, and Terry 
Jacobs’s set, with its bleak in¬ 
stitutional kitchen and straw- 
bestrevm bam, evokes an exist¬ 
ence of endless repetition and 
frozen emotion. The couple 
order their child about like a 
dog; Sepp. after making love 
to her, plays a game of making 
her scrabble about in the straw 
for her spectacles. 

newer and more intellectual 
source of strength. 

The music reflects those con¬ 
flicting claims, which are very 
real to Crosse’s personal prob¬ 
lem as a_ composer, with_ intel¬ 
lect dominating in the livelier 
central panel between the 
lengthy slow beginning and its 
more succinct, ordered, final 
recall. 

The luckiest people on Wed¬ 
nesday were probably those lis¬ 
tening to radio. In the hall, the 
solo oboe (played by Sarah Fran¬ 
cis) did not carry sufficiently in 
the central demonstrative sec¬ 
tion to justify the elaborate res¬ 
ponsibility entrusted to it. But 
though Miss Francis’s tone was 
small, her phrasing was expres¬ 
sive enough to reveal Crosse's 
sensitive imagination (not least 
as regards sonority) in the slow 
music, especially in the hypnotic 
ending, beautifully dissolving 
into sleep and sQence. 

The middle section brought 
flashes of instrumental colour 
as lively as those of the argu¬ 
ment, not forgetting the coo- 

The two van Dantzig works 
specially created for Britain 
are Couples, for five pairs of 
dancers to music by Zvi Avni, 
and Movements in a Rocky 
Landscape, to music by Ligeti, 
for the company's artistic direc¬ 
tor Jeannette Ordman and three 
male partners. 

Among the other works is 
And After by Gene Hill Sagan 
who created the work after a 
friend of his was killed oo die 
Golan Heights during the recent 
fighting. The scenery by Dam 
Karavan depicts a map of the 
area where the bloodiest fight* 
log took place. Another Sagan 
ballet is Requiem for Sounds. 

Two works by the American 
choreographer Paul Sanasardo 
are Carnival, with music by 
Vivaldi, and Metallics, a drama- 

But the main impression is 
made not by the speeches but 
by the oppressive silences that 
lie between them. What is 
going through the characters’ 
minds is passionately out of 
proportion to the few blunt 
words they manage to summon 
up. To be able to convey that 
contrast, and to make you 
imagine the unspoken thought 
processes, is the mark of an 
extraordinary dramatist 

Beppi, marvellously played by 
Celia Quicke, is an obvious 
candidate for pity. But the play 
also extends sympathy to the 
rest of the family; even to the- 
father, dropping murderous 
hints as he returns from church 1 
with a gilded Bible, and Sepp 
(Bill Stewart) who presents her 
with a bar of chocolate before 
abandoning her. _ David I 
Mouchtar Samoral directs the | 
brief sawn-off scenes with ob¬ 
jective precision; neither he 
nor the author ask you to care. 
Personally I cared very much. j 

eluding dance emulating tradi¬ 
tional Cretan sounds. In sum, 
excellent for the Proms as re¬ 
gards approacbability,* though 
probably not really meant for 
so vase an arena. 

Members of the LSO were 
conducted here by Michael Lan- 
kester. But the concert was the 
orchestra's first of the 1974 
Proms under Andr£ Previn. 
Disaster struck when Thomas 
Allen, overcome by heat, col¬ 
lapsed in the middle of Orff’s 
Carmina Burma (a repeat per¬ 
formance of one recently given 
with the LSO Chorus and the 
same soloists on the South 
Bank). 

But thanks to a volunteer 
called Patrick McCarthy who, 
in so far as late night inquiries 
reveal, just chanced to be in 
the hall, all was not lost. Mr 
Previn began with Vaughan 
Williams’s Tallis Fantasia, at 
once glowing and austere, much 
enhanced by finely balanced 
contrasts with the smaller 
groups and individuals in¬ 
volved. 

tic work for Jeannette Ordman, 
Igal Berdichevsky, Dahlia Dvir 
and Bert Terborgh. _ Michel 
Descombey has two pieces in 
the repertoire: From Hope to 
Hope and The Wait The 
Puerto-Rican Manuel Alum, a 
dancer and pupil of Sanasardo, 
—Las Palomas and Juana, with 
music by Joseph TaL Lar 
Lubovitch’s wftirfigogs for the 
entire company uses Berio’s 
Sinfonia, a score used also by 
the Ballet Rambert and the 
Netherlands Dans Theater. 
Yehuda Maor, a leading dancer 
with die company, has created 
his first work for the company. 
Cuts, for six dancers, to a 
score by Parmegiani. 1 

Bat Dor Dance Company was 
founded in 1968 by Batsheva de 
Rothschild. 

led again for the denouement— 
to watch a ghostly white car 
rolling away down a night street 
until it is brutally halted by 
police bullets. “ Forget it, Jake, 
it's only Chinatown,” says some¬ 
one. It is a line with a nice 
sense of movie history behind 
it, and that true Chandlerian 
feeling of the darkness out 
there and the long drop over 
the edge. 

Chinatown brings the private 
eye mystery bounding back 
because it keeps its sense 
of the past within itself, play¬ 
ing none of tbose cute, boring 
audience games with nostalgia. 
“A good time period for a guy 
who was sophisticated enough 
to be cynical about people but 
who thought there were limits 
to how bad people could be,” 
says Robert Towne. Jack Nichol¬ 
son, who at the moment can dp 
no wrong, plays Gittes on a deli¬ 
cate balance of cynicism turned 
to shock. He makes tbe dis¬ 
coveries as he goes, unlike all 
those movie detectives who 
seem to have turned the last 
page of the script before the 
first murder. 

Alistair Maclean works to 
another Chandler precept: when 

Cos! fan tutte 
Coliseum 

Alan Blyth 
Those who go to Cost fan tutte 
at the Coliseum tonight may 
be lucky enough to see Lois 
McDonaU dressed delightfully. 
On Wednesday a lightning 
unofficial strike by stage and 
wardrobe staff meant that as on 
Tuesday evening at the Proms, 
albeit involuntarily this time, 
we saw a Mozart opera acted in 
evening dress. 

As so often happens good came 
out of adversity and the singers’ 
resourcefulness came to the 
rescue. Indeed when artists are 
so fully conversant with their 
roles as those were, they are 
able to do without the help 
of props, dresses, scenery and 
makeup, and convey the essence 
of a piece, at least one so music¬ 
ally complete in itself as Cosi. 
By the end of the evening, one 
had quite forgotten what 
seemed almost superfluous stag¬ 
ing. The performance also 
emphasized the English 
National’s policy of allowing 
singers really to develop their 
roles. 

Take Miss McDonail’s Fiordti- 
igi. Hers has become a fascin¬ 
ating interpretation. Very much 
the more commanding of the 
sisters by virtue of stature and 

in doubt, bring someone crash' 
ing in with a gun in his handt 
Caravan to Vaccares is by no 
means tbe best of Maclean, ana 
the film version serves up a 
lot of tourist local colour (three 
star at tbe Baumani&re; pack¬ 
age deals elsewhere), gypsy 
festivals.and hanky-panky in the 
Caro argue as background to ft 
tale' about our old friend the 
crosspatch Hungarian scientist! 
sole possessor of the world- 
making formula (“ The equal 
tion ?.It. is in my head ”) wbtf 
for reasons best known to him¬ 
self is bent on taking it to 
America. David Birney and 
Charlotte Rampling are kepi 
busy trotting about the land-3 
scape, exchanging tbe sort of 
would-be cool banter that baa 
melted before it gets past the 
sound recordists; Michel Loos-1 
dale, by moving and speaking 
very slowly, draws any atten¬ 
tion going. Geoffrey Reeve 
directs on the principle that 
action and excitement are 
synonymous; sadly, this isn't 
so, even with Graham Hill 
mysteriously on hand as pilot 
of ’the helicopter no post-Bond 
villain can be without. 

Penelope Houston 

character, she is still vulnerable' 
enough to be unsure of her true 
feelings. After the grand assuri 
ance of “Like a fortress” 
comes the uncertainty of the 
rondo aria. Both were delivered 
in big-boned phrases and firmly 
controlled tone with the addet^ 
fioriture used intelligently to 
enhance the meaning of the 
text 

Alan Opie’s Guglielmo is 
another interesting portrait, 
full of witty detail and sung 
with that vibrant, tangy tone of 
his and with enormous pan-, 
ache. The aria “Women nave- 
such variations-” was a real 
tour de force. _ , 

Tbe newcomer to tbe cast is- 
Sarah Walker's Dorabella. With 
her defr style and feeling foa 
words, she made a delightfully 
scatty second sister so that one 
could forgive tone that can 
hardly be called smooth oc 
ingratiating. She made much o£ 
the restored second-act aria, y 

Marion Studbolme is vocally 
ageless-as Despina, as agile and 
sweet-toned as she was, well, a 
good few years ago. Over all 
presides Geoffrey Chard’s 
cynical, relaxed Alfonso, know¬ 
ing be will win his wager wbat^ 
ever happens by the end of the 
evening, and at the sticky, start 
the real lyncbpin who kepi 
things on the move. Noel Davies 
conducted with increasing flair 
and breadth as the performance 
progressed. 

rnndnrtnr s man. Journey to the Centre of Dillisn conauLLOi b the lartK on a coast.to<oa^ 

American c Journev’ American tour from September 
., _ 15 to October 19. 

David Measbazn, now conductor 
of the West Australian Sym- The United States tour will 
phony Orchestra, -will conduct take in up to 25 centres, from 
the American premiere of the New York’s Madison Square 
rock symphony by Rick Wake- Gardens to tbe Hollywood BowL 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yester¬ 
day’s later editions. 

The WlSCSt Fool expand in relation even to thaf 

YVOTIHC Aroaud, While Marius Goring might 
have made more of the boorish 

kJUUOrorO_ manners which tbe text and 
_ _ history ascribe to James, I thinlej 

Charles LeWS6B it is not his fault that we sense 
Norman Ginsbury’s chronicle Bnle weathering of the ma^ 
play concerns the relationship through the eight years depio, 
between James I and his pri- redby theplay. J 
soner Sir Walter Raleigh. Mr Ginsbury's text » free o$ 

What Mr Ginsbury suggests gadzookery. Pnnce Henry is 
is that the debauchery and described as a very deter- 
cynicism which James induced mined young man , and tito 
in his male lovers, his son sub- hne If you plead guilty 111 
stitutes, was a sad parody of show clemency- to* you and youij 
the influence for idealism that wife ” seems topical. i 
Raleigh was able to exercise However, there is a certain 
over James’s actual son Henry, stiffness about the language; 
The piece ends with James and the production does noth-i 
reeling under the guilt of hav- ing to take the play off itd 
ing Raleigh executed, and pedestal. Graham Brown 
breathing “ I lived in his prison set does not contain the 
shadow”. chicken coop in which .wfi 

The attraction of a chronicle gather Raleigh produces the 
play is that it can show us time balsam that heals the Queen: 
passing by means of vivid vig- and Tom Hawkes has directed 
nettes. We get a few good de- tbe farewell of Raleigh and hid 
tails : the boorish Robbie Carr wife—bodies clasped to each 
clumsily trying to construe other, heads firmly facing zhd 
Virgil and being rewarded for house—as though Michael 
his bungling with an earldom ; Napier-Brown and Feggy 
James slurping his food, or Thorpe-BateG had to top ar^ Eosing on a dummy horse for orchestra instead of saying 

is portrait. goodbye in prose. i 
The disadvantage of the form James’s bisexual romps ard 

is that, in its butterfly hops likewise presented with ex* 
through a story, it tends to light treme delicacy. This, perhaps; 
on events too briefly to let a in deference to the sprinkling 
character reveal himself in rela" of children the Guildford audi¬ 
tion to more than one other ence can be counted on to pro; 
character at a time, or to duce for an historical play. 

man. Journey to the Centre of 
the L'.arth, on a coast-to-coast 
American tour from September 
15 to October 19. 

The United States tour will 
take in up to 25 centres, from 
New York’s Madison Square 
Gardens to tbe Hollywood BowL 
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England could be doubly lucky and 
Pakistan doubly unfortunate 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
LORD'S : England, with nine first 
innings wickets In hand, ere 8S 
behind Pakistan. 

Pakistan were outrageously un¬ 
lucky when the second Test match 
started yesterday. After scoring 51 
for no wicket in the first hour, 
with much dash and certainty, 
they were driven from the field by 
rain, and by the time they came 
back after tea. England had a 
drying pitch to bowl on. The 
upshot, if not inevitable, was not 
unexpected. 

In brilliant evening sunshine, 
Pakistan lost nine wickers for 79 
runs before Intikbab declared in 
time to give England 50 minutes 
batting while the pitch was still 
mettlesome. The wicket of Amiss 
came Pakistan's way. 

Only in England do they leave 
tbe pitches uncovered when it 
rains. This leads, they say, to a 
more natural game. Pakistan, the 
more so after yesterday, will feel, 
I am sure, that it makes a lottery 
of cricket. Today, if the pitch 
rolls out well, as It well may, 
England will be doubly fortunate, 
Pakistan doubly unlucky. 

It is for occasions such as this 
that Underwood keeps his place 
in the England side. He is the 
best bowler in the business on a 
difficult pitch, as most of 
England's opponents have cause to 
know. Yesterday Denness called • 
him up as soon as they got out 
there after the rain, and in 14 
overs he took five wickets for 
20 runs. 

One lost count of the near 
things. Llqyd, at short leg, and 
Fletcher, at slip, both pur down 
possible chances off Underwood, 
and the only authentic, fullblooded 
stroke off him was a cover drive 
for four by Majid. Zaheer. Mush¬ 
taq and Asif Iqbal, all lovely 
hitters of the baD, were 
mesmerized by Underwood's un¬ 
wavering control and the problems 
of bis spin. They found him too 
fast ro move ont to, too short to 
drive, too full of length to hook. 
They must have felt not so much 
that they were playing an ixutings 
as facing an inquisition. 

Tbe first break had been made 
by Hendrick when, to his evident 
surprise, Sadiq was given leg 
before. Sadiq and Majid had added 
71 for die first wicket. They bad 
played on for half an hour, follow- 

Sadiq booking Old for four at Lord's yesterday. 

bowling from the Nursery end, a 
mighty blow and straight enough 
that had anyone but Greig been 
guarding tbe boundary, It would 
have been a six on to the sight- 
screen. 1 say anyone but Greig 
because be is nine inches taller 
than most, and a great athlete, and 
on this evidence a wonderful judge 
of distance. Somehow keeping just 
within the rope, he leapt like a 

picking them up as they came 
When the rain arrived, jusr after 
12.30, England were being put to 
the sort of test they need—on a 
firm pitch by batsmen in their 
element. There were thoughts 
obviously or last year when, on 
this same pitch. West Indies made 
merry. Yesterday, by the time the 
game was resumed, it was in the 
batsmen's minri$ 

mmsm ms&sm gsassf-s 
not to be. Once Sadiq was gone, 
having played very well for his 40, 
the rest quickly followed. 

Three wickets fell at 91, Zaheer 
being caught at second slip and 
Mushtaq at silly point, both off 
Underwood, ana Majid swinging 
Greig to Old at backward square 

raining his balance. Of its kind, 
I cannot believe that even at base¬ 
ball there was ever a better catch. 
The whole England side went' out 
to shower their congratulations 
upon Greig, and when a couple of 
minutes later Waslm Bari was leg 
before to a ball that kept low— 
from Greig, if you please—intlkhab 

PAKISTAN: First Innings 

Sadiq Mohammad, b Hendrick 
Majid Khan, c Old, b Orals 

ihi " - Hendrick, 

c Craig, 

Craig. 

leg. With Hendrick conceding 29 declared, 
runs in six overs, Greig had come It was only 90 minutes earlier 
on from the pavilion end, bowling that Sadiq lad departed, forlorn 
off breaks round the wicket, and and disappointed. In the last year' 
with Underwood he bowled until Underwood had taken 10 wickets 
Intikbab declared. As the pitch in eight Test matches for 406 runs, 
dried, so the ball behaved more But this was the moment he had 
extravagantly. For batsmen nnac- been waiting for, and now that it 
customed to the covers being left came he turned it to account. Of 
off, against Underwood, who walls the nine Pakistan wickets to foil. 

ZahMr Abbas, 
Underwood 

Mushtaq Mohammad. 
Underwood 

Waslm Rala, c 
Underwood 

Asif Iqbal, c Amiss, b Underwood 
* Intikbab A lam, -h Underwood 
Imran Kban, c Hendrick, b Craig 
+ Waslm Bari, l-b-w. b Craig .. 
Sarfraz Nawaz, not out .. 

Bxtras (n-b 3) 

40 
. .48 

130 

for days like these like a nangman 
waiting for the call, it was all for 
too much. 

Asif Iqbal had been trussed at 
slip before being caugnt In the 
covers, hitting against Under¬ 
wood's spin. That was at 103. At 
111 Intikbab was bowled by Under¬ 
wood.; at 116 Imran was nicely 
caught at backward short leg off 
Greig, low down by Hendrick. And 
at 130. after he had played-spirit¬ 
edly and defiantly for an hour, 
Wasim Raja was out to what must 
ha ve been one of the most remark¬ 
able catches ever seen at Lord's. 

Wasim Raja hit Underwood, 

eight went to the fingerspln ot 
Underwood and Greig, -mri finger- 
spin is what Pakistan are lacking. 
Intikhab’s declaration was a brave 
idea ; but It was no great surprise 
when nothing spectacular came of 
it. If the gods are fair they will 
give Pakistan tbe chance of a se¬ 
cond innings played throughout 
in the conditions in which they 
began their first 

For the opening hour yesterday 
Sadiq and Majid played just about 
as confidently as anyone has a 
right to do at the start of a Test 
match. In 48 minutes they scored 
48 runs, not impetuonsly but by 

Total (B wlcu dac) .. 

A*tf Muood did not bat. 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1—71. 2—81, 
3—01. 4—01, 5—103, 6—111, 7— 
116. B—130, 9-—130. 

BOWLING: Arnold. _ 
Old, 6—-O—17—0; Handrtct 
38—1; Uffiknracd, 

-Craig, 8. 

ENGLAND: pint Innings 

O. L. Aqitsa, c Sadiq, b Asif 
Kasood 

O. Lloyd..mu out 
H. Edrtch, not out 

18 
aa 

Total fl wkij 

■ M. H. Don non. 
Fletcher. A. w. Grata. 
Knott. C. M. Old. C. G. 
Underwood 

42 

K. W. ft. 
f A. P. E. 

v.y. ». Arnold. O. L. 
M. Hondrlek to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—-2. 

BOWLING (to datol: Asif Masood, 
4—1—B—1; SOrfraz Nawaz, 3—3— 
O—O; Intlkhab. 5—o—aa—o; washn 
Raja, 2—O—a—Q; Mushtaq, a—1— 
B—O. 

Umpires: D. J. Constant and C. s. 
ElHott. 

Bedi’s bowling close to perfection 
By Peter Marson 
BLACKPOOL : Northamptonshire, . 
with five second innings wickets 
in hand, lead Lancashire by 69 ‘ 
runs. 

An innings of 92 from Clive 
Lloyd and an exceptional bowling 
performance, from Bisben Bedi, 
who bowled unchanged taking five 
wickets for 110 runs in 44 overs 
were the high points to an in¬ 
creasingly interesting day's play 
yesterday. 

Bedi’s bowling had been close 
tn perfection and ranked above 
Lloyd’s batting whose innings bad 
been tarnished by imperfections. 
Lloyd was 19 when first he offered 
a catch to mid on. and 61, 68 and 
72 when catches were put down 
at long on, slip and behind square 
leg. Hodgson, Bedi, and Willey 
had been the bowlers. Lloyd went 
on to reach the 90’s for the third 
time in bis last four innings. 

Northamptonshire opened their 
second innings after tea and in two 
and a quarter hours before the 
close Tait had stood firm while 
five wickets had fallen at the other 
end for 81 runs. 

Lancashire began in the morn¬ 
ing with 28 runs in the book from 
13 overs, with Wood 18 and 
Kennedy 10 facing the bowling of 
Co tram and Bedi. Dye, who bad 
pulled up with a strained thigh on 
the . previous evening, bad re¬ 
covered and had been passed fit 
to play. Indeed, It was Dye at 
half speed and bowling off a short 
run who soon helped separate 
Lancashire's opening pair when he 
had Kennedy taken behind. This 

.was a second early success for 
Sharp. He had just previously 
stumped Wood off Bedi. 

Dye was not alone on die in¬ 
jured list. Steele had damaged a 
hamstring in his innings on Wed¬ 
nesday and is expected to be out 
of the side for a week, and Tait 
nursed a poisoned foot. Fortu¬ 
nately none of these calamities in¬ 
convenienced Northamptonshire 
yesterday. 

Lancashire’s batting, in the per¬ 
sons of Pining and Hayes, had 
looked a little brittle against the 
bawling of Bedi in particular, and 
it was as these two wrestled with 
their problems that the third 
wicket fell- in the thirty-second 
over with the score 80. This was 
Pilling. He had just stepped down 
the pitch to on drive Bedi for four 
when be was taken next ball 
caught bat and pad by Hodgson. 

Hayes was now joined by Clive 
Lloyd, and though they had put 
on 64 runs for tbe fourth wicket 
in Z1 overs neither batsman bad 
been entirely at ease and the 
mysteries of Bedi’s flight and spin 
teased and tormented Lloyd as it 
had Hayes and the rest before 
them. The ball that brought Bedi 
Hayes's wicket was a beauty. 
Gliding out to drive, Hayes had 
been well beaten and at the same 
time well stumped. 

Occasionally Bedi had erred, 
and the ball strayed and, in so 
long a bowl, that was inevitable. 
Lloyd hit with great power and 
the ball foiriy sped across the field 
to the boundaries. The most spec¬ 
tacular stroke I thought bad- been 

a rousing cover drive off the back 
foot, one of the first among his 
handful of boundaries. Lloyd had 
hit a six and 10- fours by the time 
he was taken finally, at the fifth 
time of asking, by Sharp, a neat 
catch this down the leg side off 
Bedi. That was In tbe ninetieth 
over. Simmons then effectively lay 
about him making 44 of 50 runs 
that brought Lancashire to 263 for 
seven and a third bonus point. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First Innings. 
051 for 6 HOO overs i i R. T. VU-gW 
106. D. 8. StoMa 77: J. Simmons 4 
for 741. 

Second innings „ 
Ft. T. Virgin, c Lycm. b Lever .. o 
A. Tall, not ant .. .. .. S7 
C. coat, c Simmons. U Wood .. 14 
P. WlUey. c Abrahams, b Hughes § 
t C. Sharp, c Hayes, b Hughes - - J 
.. ..Jay S3, b Slmmona O 

Extra iw ii 
Total <5 wkts) .. .. m 

D. S. Sieole, A. Hodgson. JR. M. H. 
Cattam. B. S. Bedi. J. C. J. Dye to 
bat. . 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—0. 3—56. 
3—64. 4—-80. 5—81. 

LANCASHIRE: First Innings 

B. Wood, st Sharp- b Bedi 
A. Kennedy, c Sharp-, b Dye 
H. PillIng. c Hodgson, b Bedi, . . 
F. C. Hayes, .st Sharp, b BedJ. F. C. Hayes, st Sharp. hmh .. 
.♦ C. H. Lloyd. C Sharp, b Bedi . . 
J. Abrahams, C and b Bedi . . 
D. P. H. Hushes, l-b-w. b Willey 
J, Simmons, not out 
t J. Lron. not out ... 

Extras ll-b 5. n-b 4> 

SB 
U9 
11 
21 
ua 
JS 
4-1 
12 

V 

Total 17 wkis. 10O overs’ 363 

k. Shu mew orth. p. Lever did not 

bat- 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-M, 2—■6*. 

S HO. A-144. 5—180. 6—199. 
7—313. 

BOWLING: Cottam. _ 16—3— 
Pvo. 11—3—29—1: Hodgson. 9- 
2B—Q: Bedi. £*7-—12—liu—B: W 

Bonus points; Lancashire 5. North¬ 
amptonshire 6. 

Umplroa: A- E. G. Rhodes and J. G. 
Langrldge. 

iVIllcy. 

Essex v Yorkshire 
AT LEYTON 

YORKSHIRE: _ First Innings. 131 unya. 
iftl.l overs ■ iCi. Boy coll 
Boyce t j tor 411. 

ESSEX: Tint Innings 
B. E. A. Edmeades. l-b-w. b 

Hutton 
B. II. Hardle. c Hampshire, b 

Hutton 
K. S. McEwan. c Lead beater, b 

Wilson 
M. M. O. Cooke, c Hampshire, b 

Hutlon 
M. A. Gooch, c Bairs low. b Hutton 
8. l urn it. c and h Stevenson 
K. D. Boyce, not out 
R. E. East, noi out 

Extras H-gi.nbS.wti 8 

Total »6 wkts. 91 oven* .. 250 

* N. Smith. * R. N. 5. Hobbs. J. K. 
Lover to bat. 

FALL OK WICKETS: 1—77. C—fib. 
.’-93. 4-tod. 0—141. 6—221. 

Bonus palms: Essex 7. Yorkshire 2 
Umpires: W. e. Alley and J. F. Crapp 

Kent v Warwick 
AT CANTERBURY 

WARWICKSHIRE: First innings. 146 
io6.4 overs i U. N. Shepherd 6 lor 
67i. 

. KENT.- First Innings 
• B. V. Luekhurst. b wmu .. 7 

«’■. W. Jniuwan. not out .. .. ISO 
M. C. cowdrvv. c Murray, b Brawn 2'i 
* O. Nlehuils. l-b-w. b brawn .. 

It. A. Waoltner. b Kron n 
A. Ci. E. Uolham. c Bourne, b 
tuills. 

J. N. Slti'nlicrd. c Jameson, b 
Hommlngs 

C. Tavare.not nut ... 
Extras <b 7. t-b b. n-b ft* 

0 
38 

Total • «, wkts. 82 oversi .. 26* 

C. J. C. Rout. J. Graham-Brown. 
J N. Graham to bat. 

-HS*,2r,^!c£ESfe.,Si!su7”1- 
“Bonus points': Kent 7. Warwickshire 

Umpires. H. O. Bird and W. L. Budd. 

II. !»«5 
and 12A 
T. Lamb 

iL. A. 

UXBKIDGC- Hampshirn 
IM. J. Vernon 4 lor «*• 
for •• tJ. Emburrv 1 for JR. 
6 tor 4'*i; Middlesex II. '4m 
•Tomes 74. tt. O. But cl hit lift*. 

SWINDON: Wiltshire. 1'A and lo9 S- 7 dec iD. Lock 3 far W>: Oxford- 
■re, 14V ^ad 100 tar 8. Match drawn. 

Gloucester v Derby 
AT CHELTENHAM 

379 i«ta.s overs i"~iR- B. NIctiolls 
S. VenkalarashavaD 7 tor 1021. 

Second Innings 

T A. W. Siovoid. not out 
R. B. Mich alls, c Rowe, b Russell 
R. D. V. Knight, not out.. . - 

Extras lb 1. n-b 1. 1-b 71 .. 

. Total 11 wKt 
M. J. Procter. D. R. Shepherd. A. J- 

HlnaeU. • A. 3. Brown. P. L- Thom. 
J. B. Mortimer. D. A- Groveney. J. H. 
Sbackleion to bai.__ 

FALL OF WICKETS:- -140. 

DERBYSHIRE: First Innings 
M. H. Page, c stovold. b Oraveney 
F. w. hwarbrook, e Brown, b 

Groveney . . ..... 
L. G. Rowe, c Hlgnell. b MorUmorr 
A. J. Harvey-Walker. C Shepherd. 

b Oraveney .. ■ - 
• J. B. Bolus, c Hmm. b Groveney 

H. Cartwright, c Sluckleton. b 

• R. w. Taylor, run out ... .. 
S. Venkataraghavan. b Morumoro 
R. S. Swindell, no I oof 
p. E. Russell, c Brown, b Ctuvenov 
A. Ward, e Knight. b craveney 

Extras rb 5. n-b 3i ■> 

oS 

Notts v Somerset 
AT NOTTINGHAM 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First Dramas. 
■Yy.1- . 'M.5 oveni. 

SOMERSET: First Innings 
M. J. Kitchen, c Latch man. b White 

• D. J. H. Taylor, l-b-w. b Stood 
P. tt\ Denning, not out .. 
V. A. Richards, not out .. 

Extras il-b 3. n-b It.. 

Total '3 U.-KU. U oven* .. IPS 
- D. 8. Close. J. M. Parks. G. T. 

Buraeu. I. T. Botham. P. A. Langford. 
H. R. Moseley. A. A. Jones id bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1—97. 3—103. 

Bonus potnts no datci: Nottingham¬ 
shire 4. somerset 4. 

UtnjPjraa: B. J. Merer and A. G. T. 
whiter 

Second XI competition 
STOURBRIDGE: Nottinghamshire II. 

150 and 53 (or no wit: Worcestershire 
It. 185 for 9 dec. Match abandoned, 
rain. 

NORTHAMPTON: Derbyshire It. BPC 
lor 2 doc: Northamptonshire U. 90 >E. 
Smith S far Bit and 25 lor 1. Match 
drawn, rain. 

BVFLEET: Warwickshire II. 22?. (.1. 
whitmousn Bb-: surruv ll. lf*> lor 
3 it, E. Skinner 91 net out Total i'94-5 overs) .. .. 171 _ 

FALL OF WJC1CETS: T—62. S>—77. ■ CARDIFT: -Glamorgan ll. 1RL <K. 
.102. ft—loy, J Lyons. *5: R. Matmpws 9 far jttt and -78. 

7—113. B—ll£ ‘*—1*0. 10—171. 
BOWLING: Procter. 9—1—O: 

Shackle ton. .0—-O-—lo—O: Brown. 
4—0—7—0: Morttmoro. -Vr—11—j 
2: Gravency, ift—•: 
Thorn. 5—1—8—0. 

Bonus points: Gloucestershire T. 
Derbyshire 5. 

Umpires: G. H.. Pope and R. Aiplnall- 

Minor Counties 
NORWICH: Norfolk. IM tar 8. dec 

it. Attend. 64 not bur: J- Dale 6 for 
5*i i and 29 for no wki: Lincolnshire. 
1B5 mr 3 dec fG. Robinson VO*. No 
play yesiord.iv. Match, drawn. 

BRADFORD: Yorkshire ll. Ml for a 
dee iP. J Sharpe lift nor out> Lum- 

------ - - — --5* not 

drown, 
for 

8 doc i A. Carofai! 08. R. H. Wacey 
501: Combridnoohlre. 171 for 7. No 
pipy yesterday. Match drawn. 

PENZANCL- Cornwall. IftS far 6 
doc IB. Lain* 5tti: Dorset. 9b ID. J. 
Halfyard iu for 29). 

dee ip. J snarpe lift nor oun 
bnrtand 145 for. 4 iJ, B. Moves M 

V44 tar 4 dec: Lelcnlmhlr* Q. 12b 
and ID'.* tor 5. Match drown. 

Today’s cricket 

i#>Farr 
. m j 1 1 Americans fail to set heather on firev 
title 
barring the 
unexpected 

By Peter Kyde 

Golf Correspondent 

By Alan Gibson 
PORTSMOUTH: Hampshire (16pts) 
beat Worcestershire (4] by an 
imdngs and 44 runs. 

Something very unexpected will 
now have to happen for Hampshire 
not to win the championship. Yec 
although this was a memorable 
victory, I shall also remember tbe 
match for other reasons, not least 
the adventures of Mr Sill Shep- 
beard, tbe g^pial Hampshire an¬ 
nouncer. 

At tbe end of the match; for 
instance, be set the stage for a 
presentation to the outstanding 
Hampshire cricketer of the festival, 
to be made by a Portsmouth garage 
which was celebrating its jubilee. 
But when we gathered round the 
pavilion,' there was no presenta¬ 
tion. ft bad not occurred to the 
Innocent mechanics that play might 
end a day early, and they were far 
away changing tyres and looking 
forward to their day out. Mr 
Shepheard had earlier announced 
that a white boy’s sweater bad 
been found. Later, he announced 
that a wallet bad been found. My 
colleague, Mr Rucnagnr. wbo is an 
Indian, ventured to inquire 
whether it was a white man's 
wallet. 

But Mr S hep heard’s best 
moment came when he said: 
“ Play has been resumed in tbe 
Test match—oh, and by the way. 
President Nixon has resigned-’* 
The cheer, a mixture , of irony, re¬ 
lief. and scorn, brought a man run¬ 
ning ont of the bar thinking 
another wicket had gone. When 
he discovered it was nothing so 
important, be went back in again. 
Thus do die mighty fall. 

Worcestershire never looked 
yesterday like getting back into 
the match. In the morning the 
last seven Hampshire wickets fell 
for 88 runs, before lunch, but a 
first innings lead of 142 was 
a substantial advantage, almost 
conclusive -In the circumstances. 
The pitch, though perhaps a little 
easier than on the first day—there 
had been some showers—was still 
helping the bowlers, and any 
attempt at stroke play ran high 
risks. 

Hampshire’s only real worry was 
the weather. We soon learnt that 
it was raining at Lord's. During the 
day anxious Hampshire supporters 
kept bringing news that it was rain¬ 
ing 10 miles away, three miles 
away, just down the road. There 
was a shower at lunch, and more 
titan one forbidding bank of cloud 
moved narrowly by. 

In the morning Jesiy played 
boldly, as the circumstances 
warranted, and there was a neat 
little innings by Cowley. He joined 
the Hampshire staff several years 
ago as an off spinner, bat his 
batting has developed the more. He 
is.nearly a Hampshire man, from 
Dorset across the border. Brain 
took six wickets, sometimes mak¬ 
ing the ball lift sharply from a 
length, and Wilcock held six 
catches, several of them difficult. 

Worcestershire had to bat with¬ 
out Turner, who had strained a 

First ont was lowest scorer in 
the first round of the Colgate 
European women's golf tourna¬ 
ment at Sunningdale yesterday. 
Jan Ferraris, aged 27, a Califor¬ 
nian, returned /l, the only score 
under par on the Old Course. The 
only shower of the day, a heavy 
one, chased her into the club¬ 
house as most of the tournament’s 
leading players were setting out, 
and she could claim to have had 
the best of the weather. Later, 
though the sun came through 
strongly, the wind Increased. With 
so much run on tbe ball, control 
became all important, and If the 
scoring was somewhat disappoint¬ 
ing it was because the better 
players have not had time to adjust 
to changed and difficult conditions. 

One saw the same thing repeated 
among tbe leaders—a conservative 
round with two or three drives 
going astray which was enough to 
spoil a good score. For all of 
them the rough was deadly. 
Heather is a new hazard to almost 
all the Americans, and they 
acquired a healthy respect for it. 
The greens, too,’ are foster than 
the ones they are most used to. 
The .Japanese, Chako Matsu!, 
chipped from just beside the first 
green and the ball ran on into 
a bunker on tbe for side ; Laura 
Baugh ran into similar trouble 
there and also started with a seven. 
The . greens were not as 
treacherous as that makes, them 
sound, but downwind, especially 
at the thirteenth, their pace 
surprised the Americans. 

The leading scores, almost with¬ 
out exception, showed an ability 
to master the long finishing holes, 
but few of them were able to take 
advantage of tbe birdies that are 
offered going out and which are 
necessary to build up a score. Miss 
Ferraris showed especially good 

j. control coming in. She is a slip of 
a -woman ana needed the length 
the sroriB ball offers. She has bad 
experience erf this ball in Japan 
and South Africa, lids was her 
first experience of golf in Britain, 
and she was paying more than lip 
service to the course when she said 
that she was thrilled by the ex¬ 
perience and regarded the course 
as a great challenge. 

Sue Roberts also played The 
last nine boles in par. She was 
born at Columbus, Ohio, the same 

ii* 

Laura Baugh driving at Sunningdale yesterday, when she began with a seven. 

Card ot course 
Hole Yds Par 

480 
450 
296 
161 
395 
388 
383 
165 
265 

Ont 2,983 36 

Hole Yds Par 
10 463 5 

295 
415 
178 
477 
210 
410 
3% 
400 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
In 3.244 36 

town as Jack Nicklaus, and has 
also his colour of hair. She has 
ver to win one of the big ones, 
but has one tournament to her 
credit this year and some good 
finishes. She also chose tbe 
smaller ball, as did Mary Mills, 
another among the leaders. Miss 
Roberts bad time for onlv one 
round before rhe event and is glad 
to have scored so well in wtiar 
she regarded as an exploratory 
round still. Four of her five bir¬ 
dies came at the long holes, and 
the 15ft pint she baled for the 
last of than, at the fourteenth, 
was her only long pint of Lae uav 

Other players were less success¬ 
ful in handling the finish. Jan 
Stepbcnson, a forceful and attrac¬ 
tive player, was two under par for 
11 boles, but dropped seven strokes 
In the remaining holes, and Gail 
Denenherg had similar troubles. 
When she struck a three-iron to 
15ft at tbe tenth for an eagle, she 
moved to three under par, but 
she dropped six shots in the next 
five holes. She recovered with •• 
birdie at the seventeenth and 
scored four ont of a bunker a: 
the eighteenth. A 74 leaves her 
well placed. 

Some of tbe amateurs were out 
of their depth in this company and 
even Jessie Valentine, veteran 
British competitor, admitted to 
feeling as nervous as a kitten at 
the start. “ If anyone had said boo 
to me on the first green ”, she 
said. “ I should have burst into 
tears The best British score 
came from Sally Barber with 76. 
and she was followed one stroke 

behind by Elizabeth Head. Carole 
Red ford and Mrs Angela Uzielli. 

Joanne Carrier (nee Gunderson) 
was the only late starter to join 
the leading group. -She started witta 
three birdies and the first was 
particularly adventurous. Her open¬ 
ing tee shot hit a trolley parked 
by the edge by a line of trees and 
the ball kicked off into them. From 
bare ground she had to imornri.>e 
with a three-wood a low shot which 
would rise later and carry tlic 
knoll guarding the green. The shot 
came off and finished just short 
of the putting surface from where 
she made her birdie. 

“ I felt mad when 1 hit that 

shot ", she said. “ I should b - -' - V 
stayed mad, it was the beat j 
I hit all day '*. Later, the « 
began to get into her garnet • •• - 
she started steering her fe' !i 
This led her into trobule, g - - 
which she did not always eg J_ 
unscathed, although she mad m a 
fine recovery from rough at _,r J |Ti 11*^- 
twelfth to save her par. ibc'i' -1 
still an exciting player and.Js>- 
ing her best season as a pit 
skmal after a visit to Gar* 
Dickinson, who has smoothed- 
the loop in her swing, but with 
power she will have to exet- 
exceptional control to win In h 
conditions. 

Scores at Sunningdale 
71: Miss J. Ferraris tUSi. 
VJ- Mrs J. Rankin tUSi: Miss 5. 

Roberts fUSi. 
73: Mrs S. Cornelius <US>. Miss M. 

Mills i U8 ■. Mrs J. Corner iUSi. 
74: Mlu U. Denenburg ■ USj . 
75: Miss H. sucoy iusi. Miss D. 

Austin i US i. Miss B. Gallon i US >. 
7ft: Miss S. Palmer <USt. Miss J. 

Stephenson ■ Australia*. Miss C. 
Duggan >US<. Ml&a P. Barnett <US>. 
Mrs S. Barber iGBi. 

77: Mrs L. Head iGBi, Miss L. Brace iL'S ■. Miss s. Posl I Canada I. Miss 
. Little iSA;. Miss G. Radford 

■ QB i. Mlu S. Hamlin i US.i, Miss 
C. A. Creed tUSi. Mrs A. Uzielit 
i GBJ. Miss J. A. Washam ius». 
Miss M. Smith (US ■. Miss D. Young 
■ US). Mrs G. Boykin I Germany I. 
Mrs C. Rabin >.Franco. Miss K. 
Kertzman i US >. 

78: Miss C. Mackintosh iGBi. Mrs 
C. Jo Skaln 1US1. Mlsa S. Spuzich 
l US). 

79: Miss L. Suggs >US>. Mrs D. Hen¬ 
son <GBi. Miss B. Stone I.US). Mrs 
K. Whitworth t US >. Miss V. Saund¬ 
ers iGB). Mlu J. A. Prentice tUSi, 
Miss J. Bourassa »Canada i. 

BO: Miss I. Koehler iGoroumy.i, Mies 

A. M. Pall i.Francei■ Mtso M. f . 
w'erra (Switzerland>. Miss A, 
meat iNeihertandn >. Mbs M. t 
IUSI. Mrs M. Breer iUSi. Mk- 
Baugh iUSi. vtiss M. Hi 
i Australia *. Mrs C. Matsul iJar 
Mlu C. Mann 1.US1. 

81: Mrs S. Wes tall >CBi, Mrs-A 
tCB,. Mrs S. Bernlng iuSi, 
R. Albers i US ■. 

82: Mies S. Millar iUS), MB 
Kazmlerskl tUSi. Miss M. Astro . 
tUSi. Mrs P. RlddUnrd IGB>. 
C. Bar-day iGBi. Mlsa P. Br- : 
(USi. Miss J. Walter (GB>, 
j. Blalock i US'. 

35: Mrs J. Thornhill iGB>. 
84: Miss V. Raw tings (CBi. Ml 

Bargh (GBi, Miss S. Cadden (■ * 
Miss C. Reybroeck fBelgium. 
M. Hood ■ GBi, Mlsa S. Nee 
<GB i. Miss P. Higgins iUS>. . 
H. hpye ■ UB •. 

85: Miss H. Porter iGBi. Ml . 
Anderson iGBi. Mrs J. Volt-, 
iGB> 

86: Miss B. Rawls iUS), Ml£‘' 
Walker <GBi, Miss N. Sctu 
■ US). 

B7- Mbs G. Cadden iGB*. Mr 
Briggs iGBi, Mrs M. Horner ■ .- 

;-rr. .3 
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Jacklin putts himself in 
with an even chance 

Clemmons, North Carolina, Aug 
8.—Tony Jacklin, the only chal¬ 
lenger from Europe, gave himself 

___ u u an even chance.of winning when 
thigh muscle. Parker opened the I he be?30 *e Professional Golfers’ 
innings with Wilkinson, and In the I Association championship today. 
fburih over Wilkinson, who bad 
not scored, was bowled by Herman. 
There followed the one long stand, 
between Parker and Ormrod. It was 
grimly slow, hardly more than a 
run to the over for most of its 
length, and produced cross noises 
from foe crowd (another large 
one) : but If I bad been a Worces¬ 
tershire man that was the game I 
would have expected my side to 
play. 

Parker was caught at the wicket 
off Roberts, when the score was 
50. and three more wickets fell 
before tea, scattering Worcester¬ 
shire’s hopes of recovery : Yardley 
was leg-before to Jesiy, and then 
Roberts was a bit too quick for 
D’Oliveira and Wilcock. 

The play after tea nevertheless 
had Its drama. This was the time 
when tiie weather was at its most 
threatening : if those clouds started 
to tip, who knew when they might 
stop? Ormrod bad served his team 
well when he was caught at slip. 
Roberts bowled Holder, Herman 
bowled Inchmore. That was at five 
o’clock, with rain beginning to foil 
quite hard. The taking of every 
wicket brought a great cheer. A 
tantalizing last wicket stand of 
half an hour between Gifford and 
Brain, ended only by a run-out, 
only became bearable because the 
clouds were lifting. 

First Innings. WORCESTERSHIRE: 
94. 

Second DniUnga 

M. Parker, c Stephenson, b 
Roberta .. 

K. W. Wilkinson, b Herman 
A. Ormrod. c Richards. It 

Herman .. 
T. J. Yardley. l-b-w. b Jeaty 
B. D'OlIvcIra. b Roberts 
t H. G. Wllcocfc. b Roberts 

N. Gifford, not out . . 
A. .Holder. I-b-w. b Roberts .. 

.. D. Inchmorr. b Herman 
□. M. Brain, run oul 

M. Turner, abwnt hurt 
Extras . b 1. l-b 4. w *<!. n-b 1' 

S3 
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He believed his putting touch had 
returned and said ; *• When I’m 
putting good, it lifts the rest of 
my game. I’m putting good.” 

The former British and United 
States Open champion followed bis 
11-stroke victory in the Swedish 
Open recently by finishing second 
to Bob Charles, of New Zealand, 
in the Swiss Open the following 
week to confirm that his touch 
was back. Jacklin, still popular 
with the American crowds despite 
his infrequent appearances, with¬ 
drew from last week’s Pleasant 
Valley event at Sutton, Massa¬ 
chusetts, after the first round be¬ 
cause of a wrist injury, but be 
said yesterday he had no physical 
ailments. 

Jacklin said : “ I don’t say I'm 
going to win the tournament, but 
if I start well, then I have a 
chance. I can’t put by finger ou 
it, but if I don't start well in 
America, where the courses are 
different from those at home and 
on the Continent, I can’t lift my¬ 
self up. At home I can come back 
from a poor start, but here. . . . 
But I'm happy with my game. 
Mentally, I'm In better shape than 
before the British Open, a tourna¬ 
ment which usually lifts me out of 
a slump.” 

Jacklin agreed that the 7.050- 
yard, par 70 Tanglewoods course 
would be a severe test of golf, but 
he bad no sympathy for those of 
his rivals who complained about 
the roughs being unfair. He said : 
*e Some guys will complain, no 
matter what. We’re professional 

golfers and are not supposed to 
land in the rough. If we do, we are 
expected to pay a penalty. We’ll 
pay it here and that’s an end to 
it.” He said the recent heavy rains 
had made tbe course more diffi 
cult, for him at least. “ You can’t 
run the ball up and in here as we 
do at home. Sere you have to hit 
it straight down the middle and. 
aim for tiie pin. Make a mistake 
and you pay .heavily ”, be said. 

Jacklin, who won his United 
States Open title in 1970. was play¬ 
ing today In partnership with Ben 
Crenshaw, one of tbe young 
“ Kons ” on the United States cir¬ 
cuit, and tbe veteran. Mason 
Rudolph. Last year, at Canterbury, 
Ohio, Jacklin. was in contention 
for two rounds, but took a 76 in 
the third to ehd his chances. He 
hit a tree and took a seven on a 
par three bole late In the round. 

Jackiln’s displays recently pale 
in comparison with the perform¬ 
ances of the leading Americans 
and with tbe exploits of Gary 
Player. The South African with 
the effortless style is the giant of 
the moment, with the United States 
Masters and British Open titles 
under his belt. He foiled to win 
the United States Open in June, 
but victory here would give him 
three of the season’s top four 
tournaments. 

Player said : “ It wouldn't be 
so bad ro win three of the four. 
This is a great golf course and I 
am playing Well.” Also playing 
well are Weiskopf, who finished 
second in the Pleasant Valley 
event, and Nichols, winner of the 
Canadian Open two weeks ago. 
Nicklaus, the defending champion, 
is hoping Tor success in a season 
which so far has only broughc him 
the Hawaiian Open—small reward 
for a man of his stature.—Reuter. 

Total .98 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—a. 3—50. 
3—51. 4-54. 5—75, 6—78. 7—79. 
8—80. 9—08. 

BOWLING: Roberts. 17—5—29—4: 
Herman. 16—9—9—3; Taylor. H—3— 
"1—o: Jcntr. ■ X‘t. s 54— ■ 
tun. 6—1—7—0. 

Gifford ahead of 
drenched 
field at Dundee 

-1: Salns- 

HAMPSHIRE: Flint Inn In ns 

B. A. Rkhardv, l-b-w. b Holdrr 
C. G. GrecnldB'*. c iVilnorf:. b 

Brain 
D. R. Tnrnor. c Wilcock, b Holdor 
- R. M. C. GlUiai. c Wilcock. b 

Brain 
ta.R. Stephenson, c Wilcock. b 

lnchmorr 
T. E. Jesiy. c Wilcock. b Brain 
P. J. Sainsburv. l-b-w. b Brain 
N. Cowfoy. c W HcKk. b Brain .. 
M- N. S. Taylor, b Brain 
R. S. Herman, c Porfc«r. b Holder 
A. M. E. Roberta, not .out 

Extras ib X. i-b 7. n-b Si 

O 
S4 ft 
as 

13 

Total 182.5 overt, i .. 236 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—14. 2—SO. 
-143. .1-59. 5—153. ft—187. 
-20j. B—2CLj. 1—224. IO—23b. 

_ HOWLING: Holder. 20-2—47—i 
Bra*"- ■ O— 0— 74 ft; d 1011 vr Ira. 
l.V—*g ■ 56 --U: In dim ore. 14— a 
4ft—t. 

points: Hampshire b. Woe 
craiershlrr 4. 

Umpires: A. Jppson and T. W. 

Weather conditions were appal¬ 
ling at Dounfield, Dundee, for the 
British youths golf championship 
yesterday. From early moraine, 
the rain poured down and play 
had to be halted for over half ah 
hour as a cumber of greens began 
to flood badly. 

Early in the day the young 
Irishman, Paddy Mulford, who 
was runner-up in the Irish Youth 
Championship, set a difficult 
target of 72, a fine feat in the 
conditions. 

FIRST ROUND: 71. T. Gifford 
■ TccaaldPi I 72. P. Mulford i Drlainv ■ : 
73. J. K. Brnvon iTonhvi : Tn. M. 
Seaton lGoa Mooodi. C. Pfillllbs i Dul- 
whlclt and Svdenfuini Htll>. A. H. 
Chandler i Bohan Old Linksn 76. □. 
Uaashaw i Worksop>: 77. tl. Limn 
iUS». D. Dlbli1 lAbrrdawn): 7H: 
M. G. Co twill • Hnnklrv i. G. H.irvrtK 
■ Cralnle Hill i. □. Gannon i Leicester¬ 
shire. S. unite ilfniv*. 

Miss Glenn beats 
two seeds to 
reach last four 

Deborah Glenn sprang two sur¬ 
prises In rhe English girls’ dose 
amateur golf championship yester¬ 
day. The 14-year-old unseeded 
player bear Deol.se Mason, seeded 
No 7, in the fifth round and the 
No 2 seed, Sandra Thurston, in the 
sixth round at Bristol. 

Miss Glenn, from Whitley Bay, 
will now meet Christine Langford, 
the No 6 seed, in the semi-final 
round today. 

FTFTH ROUND: L. Harrold hral H. 
t-iilfcim. 2 and Is U. Holi hi».il J. 
MelvUlv. 8 nnd 7: A. Danlnl bt-.il C. 
H-iinmond. 4 and X: V. Cjllrrll br.il S. 
Brno lord, aup: I.. Hatlv beat 5. Smllh. 1 
holr; G. Langford heal H. Smith. 6 nnd 
4: D. Glonn lmni D. Muaan. l trolu: S. 
Thurston bnal P. Cheatham, 7 and 6 

SIXTH NOUND: MILS Harrold b-nt 
Mist Hull. 1 hull-; Ml.IS Danlnl br.it Mini 
Cal troll. 1 hole: Miss Langford beat Miss 
Batty. 2 aiul I: Miss Glenn boat Mlsa 
Thtintton. 5 and c. 

Two young British golfers 
take early lead 

• • T 

•: aa- Sr 

Hilversum, Netherlands, Aug 8. 
—The young British golfers, 
Howard Clark, IS, and Davis 
Russell, 20, were the early first 
round leaders with rounds of 73, 
one under par, in the £19,000 
Dutch Open championship here 
today. 

In a strong wind, the former 
Walker Cup international, Clark, 
went out in 34, three under par, 
with four birdies and dropping 
only one stroke. But he took four 
at the 10th (161yds) and five at 
the 14th (125ydsl, where he missed 
the green and took three putts. 

Russell turned in 37, had birdies 

at the third, where he holed I 
20 feet, and the seventh, 
dropped two strokes. He 
another birdie at the long IS 

Peter Oosterbuis, the favo 
for the first prize of £2,900,. 
out in 35, two under par, a 
with Belfast’s David Jones. Ar 
those out in 36 was Brian Bi 
of Britain while South Afri 
Dale Hayes and Hugh Baio ;" 
turned in 37- 

Early leaders: _ 

?i Jf; Sa5t<ak..D-j.BBa 
7'5^ s”aGalbratUp^"U£n. J. Putt ( ■ 
77. R. Meek iGB.i, T. Mlmtull i 
78. D. Nankertlle iGBi. P. High 
tGB i.—Heater. 

'j*y. 

- «~d 4 

Jewell wins largest prize 
as under-25 champion 

gramme 
*_4u n 

Richard Jewell completed his 
splendid ran in the Lord Derby- 
Lad broke under-25 matchplay golf 
championship, when he swept aside 
Paul Herbert, of Nuneaton, in the 
final on the West Lancashire 
course at Blundelisaads yesterday. 
Jewell, the 22-year-old assistant 
attached to the B ram short Hill 
dub at Southampton, won £900— 
by far the largest sunt of his life 
—with a slx-and-five victory. 

Herbert. 23, never recovered 
after losing the first bole and was 
always behind. JeweU was one 
under par for the 13 holes in diffi¬ 
cult conditions and needed nothing 
better than par figures ro win five 
of die last eight. Jewell, whose 
previous biggest win was £160, has 
made only rare appearances out 
of Hampshire during his six years 
as a professional. “ Bur rhis money 
will go a long way towards finan¬ 
cing me in a lot more tourna¬ 
ments ”, he said. 

Apart from taking three putts 
at the second and chipping weakly 
at the fifth. Jewell did not make 
another mistake. He hud two bir¬ 
dies, hitting his second only four 
feet from the first flagstick and 
holed from 25 feet for a two at 
the third. Out in 35 and three up, 
larg^y because of Herbert’s mis¬ 
takes,' Jewell won three of The 

next four holes and finished Che 

match when he holed a dx-' 
putt on the 13th green. 

JeweU bad earlier beoren • ■ 
favourite, William Milne f-.- 
Scotland. 

Jewell had to figbt back stro. 
to beat Milne, and was two 
after six holes. He then pH' 

-rs*.. T-B 

■ - '— I _ 

•jf I6&! 
the next 11 in four under parj'j. 
five birdies. Milne, wbo had 
single putts in the first 
rounds of the tournament, was; ,~J. . 
in fine form with his short g ... •' 
but could not match Jew 
finishing spurt. Still one fc*- 
afcer 13, Jewell hit a five irod^l-'? 
feet from rhe 14th flag to d-1 . 
level with a birdie. j; '• 

Then he holed from 15 fea-J.. “ 
the next green for another'bfc‘\ •• * ■ 
to go ahead for the first 
matched Milne’s birdie fonr -p.. 
long 16th, bolding on to'. ..J- . . 

advantage with halves at the, r. ;’-w 
two boles. 
Semi-final round 

LS73:6f 

aw; 

Jv:fELU-.E HANDICAP 
;. Mime -Grim, i Hole. ."‘•SO-* 
R. Hi-rbcri -Nuneaton* beat ■- '• " .-lit-K , 
Ummonil ,Oart;hamaled,t. 3 nr^Jlio, ;■ ,.--.0-5 . 

R. Jew**il i Bra mi-hoi! Hint beat 
G. Milne -Griff i. I hole. 

P. H. HiTt» ' 
Hammond 

Final 
Jewell beal Herbert. 6 and 5. 

Third place play-off 
Hammond boat Milne. S 

Plate final 

'a? v: 

and 4. '.?•« 

J y’L-dn _ > unaiiachnd i 

>«-U 

Tupllnq ■ W Jtlnrd DK ■ 

Hockey 

England women 
select 
team for Canada 

pip- 
*— • ntbei 

... 

4-7-7 

■- GliPTh 

An England 
team are leavin 

women’s hnckey 
today for a three- 

week tour of Canada, writes Joyce 
WHitPilMli Th«! U. il I ’ -11 Whitehead. They will arrive at 
Halifax and visit S; John. Toronto. 

5penccr. Horse show 

lamorgan put 
Llewellyn 
under suspension 

The gallant old Irish horse scores again 
From Pamela Macgregor-Morris 
Dublin,, Aug 8 

Major Raimondo d’luco, who 
_____ - cleared 7ft tin to win the Shell 

rtiih6 f13®01*30 County Clicker puissance here yesterday on his 
11 ,, ve suspended Michael 17-year-old Bellevue, brought off 

.a“ all-rounder. Lie- anothcr great victory this aftcr- 
ivellyn. aged 20. who has .played noiul ln the Player-Wills Inter- 
in only half a dozen championship national competition on the same 
games this season because of ill- M|taBr iriuh horse, 
ne.ss. said he was senr off hy the 
umpires during a club match at 

| Pontypridd this week. 

LORD'S: EhsLoad V Pakistan <11.50 
to 6.50*. 

LEYTON: v YmkiMra <11.0 to 

CHELTENtfW.' Clau'r-T«nhuv- * 
Dc-rhyshlrp ill.O 10 5.50 or ft.Ui. 

CANTERBURY' Krai v Wanrlck-Jtlfo 

• 11.0 la .».3p ar ft.O». 
BLACKPOOL: Lancashire v Nnrthamp- 

fonahltv (J1.Q to 5.50 or 6.0 ». 
NOTTtNGH AM5H IRE: NoUIngkaniahbn? 

v SiWlil'TSi't -II O to 5..TO or 6.0». 
second xi coMveirnoH 
L .XHHIOGE- MMdirsvx II v aunnhuv 

11. 
BYI-LE£T: sttmsr IT v WarwtncaiUrq 

ll. 
MINOR CO UN TIBS 
PENZANCE. Comwji: v DnrscL 
MAH LOW DutklnglunaliUD V Hort- 

fordahlP*. 
UHDtB-15 COMPETITION 
Lutterworth: Lcicrstcrahtr* * wop- 

wtunnin. 

He is to appear before the club’s 
cricket committee but said yester¬ 
day : i was told last nighr 1 had 
been suspended. My wife illti I are 
very worried about iL*‘ 

Neither the Glamorgan secretary, 
Wilfred WoolJcr nor the coprb 
Philip Clift, who was one of die 
umpires at Pontypridd, were avail¬ 
able to make any statement on the 
matter yesterday, 

Llewellyn was ordered from the 

gallant Irish horse. 
AJwin 5chockcm0hle pulled out 

of the barrage witli Rex the Rob¬ 
ber, Pcle railed ro qualify for 
the home defence, and over a Mr 
course, with the wall at Gfl, there 
were only twro dear rounds. The 
first was by Rodney Junkfns, who 
made an overnight recovery from 
the foil in which he bruised his 
ribs yesterday, and the second by 
Bdlcvuc, who was 3.2sec faster. 

The supreme hunter champion¬ 
ship, the most coveted title of 
the week, was won by u horse from 
the north of Ireland, Robert 

field in rhe Second XI match at Irwin’s bay lightweight fivc-year- 
Pomypridd. He was sent off by old Kii-Cliin, hy the sire of last 
Clift, after refusing the request of year's champion. Chou Chin Chow, 
his canmin. Kevin Lyons, to field Reserve was the middleweight cup 
at, short leg. winner, George Chapman's chest¬ 

nut four-ycar-old Easier Storm, by 
Blue Lightning, who came from co 
Down tn win hero last year. 

Easter Storm ius already dis¬ 
posed of the Clonmel cl lam pi on. 
Alan Ullington's Discus, in h]s 
class, and gone on to win (he 
four-year-old championship under 
Ted Davies and David Nicholson, 
Ne had also beaten the wniuc- m 
Utc heavyweight cup. Tom Quig¬ 
ley’s Saint Nickios, a lovelv in, 
sun of Slip a Disc, bred in co 
Waterford by Nicholas Connors, 
who has produced many winners 
here orcr tile years. 

The heavyivcigilts were the First 
to lie judged for tiieir weight cup 
by Colonel Stephen Eve and Jack 
Stevens, who cast their votes in 
favour of Saint Nicklus. an impres- 
sive galloper until the champion- 
snip. when he looked a nred horse 
Indeed. Reserve was thu second in 
his class, the chestnut Oral la bv 
Sunny Light, owned bv Fiona 
Kinnear (who sold PelO* to iri.s 
Kelletrt and a grandson of his 
sire. Go T.ibiiu. 

The middleweight cup, judged by 

Mr Dories and Michael Gibson, 
went to Easter Storm, and reserve 
was a grey belonging to Tom 
Moore, Master of the co Down 
Staghounds. who had also won tbe 
side saddle championships, judged 
h.v Mrs Nigel Pease and Mrs David 
Rhys. The eventual champion '.von 
the iightivei^hc cup from the four- 
year-ft Id March Brown, chotrn by 
Mrs Robcrr Coonait, wife of the 
jockey. 

The three senior judges came 
together to judge the champion¬ 
ship. The four-year-old heavy- 
iveighr w-js Flagging now. and put 
up no show ai all. hut the |i«jb*- 
weight wa-j still full' of running 
and gallupcd circles round his 
opposition, it was disappointing 
in a good heavyweight year in see 
the supreme title going to a light 
weight horse, as it has so often 
in recent years, contrary to the Old 
rraUitlou!! of Irish hunter breeding. 
1 IVTERNAIIUNAL: 

RaHhfo's ".Aqror D‘^: 3’ 

,H. SfonnVon-* KiHtnos: •j. u. n^own's a Lime an. 

Thunder Bay. Winnipeg, CateH.\Xnr,_ 
and Edmonton. Thej' will P-’ft., . “ 
Canada in each of the seven :.v 
and also the provincial team* » ' 
British Columbia, Alberta 'ft' 
Ontario before returning home ;;1 
September 1. t- 
. ENGLAND TEAM: A. WMIB J-Jg?,. 
inn'wm. contain ■. a Boiirriun 

, Cumwallin i.MimrseVCO ,D-. 
■ Hi-rtfordshlrcl. M. JH-I’Sr, ' 
Ham ah Ire i. C. Mubouu iOW ■« >d,. _. ■. 
Iirlv.un iDurhAm'i. A. A#:k r- 

■ C-n-Mt-hro i. L Monro i NoIPnp* Nfc lp“»n , D.- 
sin re i. S. Vicholl . Ritttordsmm^ •■>.-»-£ : ’■ r-.7n*s 
wane iRuifoii .. y. Horner imJiW'-.^-- . - -.7 
M. \t«u -nmpiroi. ■- -4 s . .., 

' -lilies 
Ji&L'V.-. ^ . 

Inrahtrei. A. Aiherlon 
Bridge , Line nhlr» 
foil.-, S. ' 
Frr.-IH 
t UucMnahamahl 
Ire ■. A ‘ 

- %-4 : iifl 

-•w. 4-R-' 

Football 

Pejic can start 
the season 
without a ban 

_ 

> r?ri - .r. - -1 . 
,:a ; P-X 

The threat or haring to waft, 

season under 3 two-match sag!3f>; 

sion was lifted for Michael j3.11 

of Stoke City, by an FA dlsd(~jK 
ary commission in London 
day. Pejic lost bis appeal afi^ 
a caution in the match . s 7 
.N’orwicli Cilv—4iu bad his '* ' “ 
taken by the referee tor 
the ball away—on February "j-Hl, 
ihc commission decided Wp 
award any points against BBo.1 

This means that FeJ,c. 
already accumulated oifim.'.1.. 
Jinary points, is availawe ",‘ 
Stoke's opening match OR*"* 
Leeds United. Evidence was 
on Pejlc's behalf by Kea Bf^1 
rhe- Norwich assistant 
Pc iic was ordered to pay the “TV, 
ui the bearing. j_‘ *|( 

’Dr... 
S.0I 

cUo ns 
'***. 7. 

Today's football 
■f-y, ctions 

scornsm u-ACiti: ci-'P; 
nine- W«irtmvtwnK ThUU® 
Hoveo 17-50 f. 
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SPORT. 
Racing 

Tiger Tim’s should feel at home 
in Buggins Farm Nursery 

Chil the Kite swoops to 
victory in the wind 

By Jim Snow 

Today, Mew-market has its first 
ever evening meeting and thus 
makes another page in its long his¬ 
tory of radng by falling into line 
with the majority of racecourses. 
Ascot excepted there are few 
courses which do not have an even¬ 
ing programme during May, June, 
July and August. 

It will be interesting to see the 
attendance figures. How many, for 
example, will desert Yarmouth's 
evening entertainments and bingo 
halls to watch racing on the Heath. 
Yet. the experiment is well timed, 
lor only in July and August could 
a 6 o'clock start at Newmarket pay 
off on a Friday. In East Anglia 
in these two months there are a 
great many people away from 
their desks and work, and on its 

success, or otherwise, the authori¬ 
ties at Newmarket will decide 
whether it is the right policy to 
continue it next year. 

Raydnck Park’s most important 
race, the most valuable in Eng¬ 
land today, is the £2,500 Buggins 
Farm Nursery Handicap over 
seven furlongs. The race is long- 
established and was won in 1951 S' Tulyar, who went on to win 

e Derby tbe following season 
for the Aga Khan. My choice goes 
to Sam Hall’s Tiger Tim's. He 
should stay the seven furlongs, 
won his last race after being placed 
in three previous outings, and the 
highly successful northern appren¬ 
tice Oliver Gray will bring his 
weight down to 7 st ID lb. The 
two horses Tiger Tim's may have 

to beat are Lester pjggotfs mount, 
Mescalero, and Douglas Smith's 
greatly fancied Sam Browne. 

Lester Plggott will return by 
aircraft to Newmarket after riding 
at Haydock Park, where he may 
have won the Red Rose Handicap 
on Happy Hunter, the Matthew 
Peacock Stakes on Silk and Sadn, 
and the Castle HJ1I Stakes on 
Jockey. It Is a little sad that there 
will be only three runners for the 
Matthew Peacock Stakes, named 
after one of tbe greatest trainers 
this century and the only one to 
saddle a Derby winner (Dante) 
from Yorkshire in the past 70 
years. 

At Newmarket, Plggott may win 
the six furlong Lavenham Handi¬ 
cap on Ginnie’s Pet. John Sut¬ 
cliffe’s filly was unplaced in the 
Stewards' Cap, bar previously sue 
had won in close finishes the 
Wokingham Stakes at Royal Ascot 
and a valuable sponsored handicap 
at York. At Red car, Charles Bell's 
daughter Margaret, an extremely 
accomplished and experienced 
rider, mav win the £1,000 Daily 
Mirror Belle Stakes for women on 
Coignafearn, a tough four-year- 
old, who relishes his racing. 

For Edward Hide, dose behind 
Lester Plggott and Pat Eddery, 
Red car may be rewarding this 
afternoon. He bas good chances 
on Tamerbeli in the Stainrondale 
Selling Plate, Henry’s Lane in the 
Middleton Plate, and Tuesday Sue 
in fiie Derwent Nursery Handicap. 
Harry Blackshaw hopes for a 
double with Peace of Mind in the 
Cleveland Handicap and Fair 
Dandy in the Gialsdale Handicap. 

Hide could complete a successful 
afternoon by taking .the South Dur¬ 
ham Plate on Amadou for Ben 
Hanbury's Newmarket stable. 

Pat Eddery, despite having no 
rides for his retaining stable, rode 
three winners at Warwick yester¬ 
day. He won 'die Pack wood 
Nursery Handicap by a neck on 
Richard HanaotTs game topweight. 
Divine King, followed this up on 
Jolly Paul for die Newmarket 
trainer, Bill O’Gorman, and then 
cruised home by. 10 lengths on 
Faulke Walwyn’s Antenna in die 
Warwick Malden Plate. 

“ That must be my easiest win 
of the season—we doddled it ! ", 
Eddery said. This beautifully bred 
filly became Walwyn’s first flat 
winner of 1974. He said : “ She's 
a half-sister to Approval, and will 
be retired to stud after another 
race or two.” 

Jolly Paul, ended a long losing 
run for O'Gorman. whose first 
winner this was since May. Jolly 
Paul was bred at Paisley by 
William Dickie, and owned in 
partnership by trim and an Ameri¬ 
can. Mrs John Tonroo, who dis¬ 
posed of her stock rwo years ago 
for £300,000, including Pistol 
Packer as a yearling. 

Lam bo urn trainers saddled four 
of the six winners—Go Grace¬ 
fully, Divine King, Proud Pa than 
and Antenna. 

STATE OF GOING i official i: Hu- 
docs Parle: Good to firm. LI no Held 
Park; Straight course, good. Round 
course, good to firm. Newmarket: 
Good to son. Redcar: Firm. Southwell 
11 cm arrow i: Good. 

By Brough Scott 
Wind tunnels rather than home 

gallops would have been the best 
testing ground for runners at 
Brighton yesterday. I do not think 
that Bruce Hobbs’s immaculate 
set-up runs to such advanced 
equipment but the stable's aptly 
named Chil the Kite both looked 
and performed as if he had been 
designed for such gusty conditions. 

The same could not be said for 
the second, Don Fortune, wbo al¬ 
though he is also by Kalydon, is a 
much bigger and more massively 
muscled individual. In what looked 
to be a rough race through tbe 
wind he got badly balked coming 
down tbe hill but then ran seven 
lengths clear of the third horse. 
Carlton Saint. Even though he 
could not get nearer than two and 
« half lengths to tbe winner 

Others worth noting in tbe race 
are Major Ed, whose saddle 
slipped back after jumping the 

! path at the top of the hill, add 
another newcomer. High Drama, 
a grey half-sister to Negus, who 
ran on nicely after a slow start. 

One backer was bold enough to 
invest £4,000 on tbe even money 
favourite, Glatoorlav in the next. 
But although the filly led down 
the hill she looked slow in the 
closing stages. In fan this was a 
peculiarly slow race altogether and 
in the first part of the one and a 
half mile Journey there seemed a 
fair chance of the runners being 
overtaken by the following 
ambulance. 

At tbe finish the lightly raced 
Belle Breton swept through to 

provide a second winner -in a 
fortnight for the Sid Woodman 
trained syndicates run by his son 
John. This was also the second 
success of the meeting for 
Matthias and he looked like 
making It a third when be put 
Ri verb oat ahead a furlong from 
borne la tbe Risgnier Stakes- But 
just as one was admiring the style 
and balance of tin's 19-year-old 
Ian Balding apprentice, Undley 
and Hula Warrior swooped, down 
like an eagle , out of the sky- This 
little Tribal Chief colt has been 
lame in his quarters but the 
patience of his trainer, Guy 'Har¬ 
wood, has paid off for it was the 
*' black H on red and yellow 
backing ” that Undley rode into 
the winner’s enclosure. 

Best incident of the afternoon 
was also round the -winner's 
enclosure after Mick Mfnuy bad 
won the Brighton sprint handicap. 
Despite tbe services of Piggott she 
had finished only fourth here 
when favourite on Tuesday; and 
yet with the 7 lb claiming appren¬ 
tice. Reed, on board yesterday she 
bolted home by right lengths- 

Tbe trainer Richmond Sturdy 
explained that Piggott had told 
him that the filly (without 
blinkers) did not go through with 
her effort on Tuesday and. so pur 
the blinkers on again yesterday. 
Needless to say that' did not 
totally convince Che more robustly 
cynical dement around tbe un¬ 
saddling enclosure. Tbe stewards 
have a tape recorder in tbe 
inquiry room. If it bad been 
outside the transcript would have 
shown plenty of expletives to be 
deleted. 

Sweet first 
visit 
for Gandy 
JEfemy- Candy, the- Wantage 

trainer, won with his first runner 
at Pontefract yesterday. . when 
Tamilian beat the favourite, Step- 
dayo_ In the Stewards' Handicap. 
Candy, who took over this season- 
from his. father. Derrick, has now 
bad 17 winners. • 7 --- 

Tamilian was ridden by'Edward 
Hide, who won the opening Carie- 
ton Malden Tillies Plate- on La - 
Vole use. By seven lengths. Hide’s 

.double brings his score to 85 for 
the season. La Voieuse is trained 
by Peter Nelson at Lambourn. - 
Kevin Lewis was unseated when 
Tudorpaly shied- a furlong from' 
home. Lewis took a bard fall and 
strained a knee. 

The most valuable race of the- 
afternoon, the Webster** Pennine 
Handicap, was won by die S-l . 
chance King’s Bonus, who~ beat, 
Rustic Lad by a length. The three- 
year-old was ridden by Tony Ives. ’ 
A special award was made to David 
Dalloway, -who looks after die third , 
horse. Humber Pilot, for being in 
charge of tbe best turned our horse 
in the race, . 

William Stephenson’s Tanaria,. a 
winner over .the course a month 
ago, won the August Handicap by 
four lengths, again ridden by the 
71b-claimliig apprentice, Stephen 
Hives. Military Medal appeared to 
be lame and was withdrawn-with¬ 
out coming under orders. Carson 
rode in all six races, but his cur¬ 
rent lean spell continued. The 
nearest he came to snreess was on 
Stepdayo, wbo was beaten half a 
length. 

Yachting, - 

Newmarket programme 
6.0 SIDE HELL HANDICAP (3-y-o: £633: Htn) 
3 040333 Aga of Consent, C. Hunter. 8-3 . I. Johnsons 3 
A 00-004 Say Ilia. G. BrilUln. R-3 . E. Eldin 10 
6 0-00000 Cm hi Sunrlta. E. Goddard. 0-1 . G. BJX-.rr 1 
T 00-0 General Mite. J. Clav««m. 8-1 . T. Cain 5 9 
8 0-000 Shotgun Wedding. P. Robinson. 8-0 .. P- TuUs 4 

11 0-00003 Plndierio. H. ColIlKHrtdge. 7-13   G. Sexton a 
12 320-003 cinch Id. N. Callaghan. T-13   G. DHflteM 8 
13 Or,0-000 Lauso Lady, V. Slophenson. 7-7.S. Klees 7 6 
IS 0-000 Douella, W. Holden. 7-7 . R. Stile 7 

9-4 Age or Consent. 11-4 pjticharia. 4-1 Lauso Lady. 6-1 Clnchld. 10-1 SaylOa. 
12-1 Shotgun Wedding. 20-1 others. 

6 JO BllNBURY STAKES (3-y-o fillies: £625: lm) 
3 00-241 Pin High (D>. I. Walker. 9-5 . G. Baxter 2 
6 O Caer-Gal. N. Murtess. 8-11 . A. Barclay 3 
7 4-000 Double Powered. F. Byrne. 8-11 . W. Corson 7 
8 004-000 Jerboa. Doug Smith. 8-11 . E. Eldin 4 

lO 042002 Lucky Libra, H. Price. 8-11 . A. Murray 6 
14 000-00 Petit Secret. B. Hobbs. 8-11 . J. Gorton l 
IB Symphonic, 1. Walker. 8-11 .A. Locke 7 3 

7-4 pin High. 5-3 Lucky Libra. 4-1 Caer-Gal. 8-1 Petit Secret. 10-1 Double 
Powered. 16-1 others. 

7.0 PAMPrSFORD HANDICAP (2-y-o: £902: 5f) 
3 123413 Spcedymede CD). N. Callaghan. 8-4 . U. W>rnham 5 2 
4 43ia Kashviiie CD). H. Price. B-2 ._A. Murray 6 

__ _ _ R. Wsmltam 5 2 
4 ' 4313 K^hvUie CD). 'H. Price. 8-2 :. A. Murray 6 
.1 0441 Circus Song. T. Wanoh. 8-2 . B. Raymond X 
6 1 Princess ef Verona (D). J. Winter. 8-0.■ f 
7 10 Harem (O). H. Mason. 7-11 . D. Charm 5 
9 TOO Mark Jason CD), R. Smyth. 7-11 .-W. Larson 7 

13 010 Slap Softly. D. Thom. 7-0 . R. Ferguson 4 
18-8 Princess of Verona. 11-4 Kashville. 7-2 Circus Song, 6-1 Soeedvmede. 

8-1 Mark Jason, 10-1 Harem, 12-1 Step Softly 

7-30 RUNNING GAP STAKES (3-y-o : £855 : l}m) 
7 0-132 Duke of Marmalade. R. Armstrong. 8-10.. . 2 
g 014-044 Quartlle, R. Jams, 8-10...E. Eldin 1 

1-6 Duke of Marmalade. 4-1 Quartlle. 

8.0 LAVENHAM HANDICAP U977 : 6f) 
1 000201 Wrens Hill CD), J. Winter. 4-9-6 .. B. Tavlor 4 
2 4-04110 GlnniCS Pet CD). J. E. SutcMIte. 4-0-2 . L. Ploaott 6 
3 001302 perlcet CD). T. Corbett. 5-8-5.P. Eddery 1 
6 110020 BlafLivon <□), G. Hunter. 5-7-13.  I- Johnson 5 
7 200-310 Miss Scotland CD). Dana Smith. 5-7-7.T. McKeown 5 

\0 00440- Adversary, I. Walker. 4-7-7 .   G. Duffleld 2 
13-8 Wrens Hill, 9-4 Glnnlea Pel. 9-2 Miss Scotland. 6-1 Blastavon. 12-1 

Parted. 16-1 Adversary. 

Lingfield Park programme 
2.15 VICTORIA PLATE (2-y-o : £690 : 6f) 
103 OO Double Lan. S. Supple. 8-11 .G. Ramshaw 4 
105 0000 King Of the Sines, H. Smyth. 8-11 . E. Eldin 6 
HO Shepherd Bor. N. Vigor*. 8-12 .............. P. Cook 2 
111 00000 wot No Stopping. R. Hannon. 8-11 . B. Taylor 13 
112 002 Celanose, R. Boss, n-fl .   J. Mercer 11 
115 oooc Evar Lon la. P. Colo. 8-8 ...R. Edmondson 3 
116 OO Honor For Tea. P. Makln. 8-8 .A. Murray 7 
117 OOO Hurricane Sal. C. Beiuload. 8-8 .. B. Rouse lO 
132 OO Storm Home. G. Harwood. 8-8... J. Uiwipj- 8 
124 OO Wong Way CM, R. Akeimni. 8-8.C. Williams 1 
125 0043 King Priam, A. Jones. 8-7.R. WenUiam 5 9 
126 Swanky. A. Davison. 8-7  . —— 12 
127 03 Wrenolde, S. Supple. 8-7 . A. Bond 6 6 

3-2 Storm Home. 7-2 King of the Biaee. 5-1 Shepherd Boy. 8-1 Kina Priam. 
10-1 Ever Loyal a. 12-1 Wong Way Girl. 14-1 Swanky. 16-1 wrenalaa. Honey 
For Tea. Hurricane Sal. 20-1 others. 

2.45 MAPLETON PLATE (3-y-o fillies : £552: lira) 
201 000-000 Angodean. M. Goswell. 8-11.B. Rouse 7 
202 OOO Sou Candy, A. Pitt. 8-11 .A. Brown 7 11 
203 OOOO Catssa Ira, H. Price. 8-11 .A. Murray 3 
206 000-00 Festal. C. Smyth. 8-11.G. Lewis 4 
208 0-004 La Bakonne. Doug Smith. 8-11 .  E. Eldin lO 
209 0-00 Mantinea. W. Hem. 8-11 .J. Mercer 1 
210 in Mischievous, H. Wraqa. 4-n . 
213 00-000 Passion Flower, G. P,-G0rdon. 8-11 .. 
214 Patois. A. Budgett. R-ll . 

G. Starkey a 
. B. Taylor 13 

.wVBfif i2 

.. B. Tavlor 4 
, L. Ploooft 6 
.. P. Eddery l 
, I. Johnson 5 
T- McKeown 5 
G. Duffleld 2 

Blastavon. 12-1 

214 Patola. A. Budgett. R-ll . B. Sami 7 V 
216 000420 Porta pan. p. Cole. R-ll . R. Edmondson 8 
317 04-0420 Rsloe Dagobert. T. Jones. 8-11 . P. Cook 6 
220 OO- Swee* and Saucy. C. Mlichetl. 8-11.G. Ramshaw 3 

7-4 Mischievous. 4-1 La Balconne. 11-2 Relne Dagobert. 6-1 Mantinea. 7-1 
Catssa Ira. 8-1 Passion Flower. 14-1 Patois. FestaL 20-1 others. 

3.15 HEATHFIELD HANDICAP (£831: lira) 
501 2-40100 Nutkln (D), P. Makln. 4-0-4.A. Murray 1 

341101 Ballad Singer (D), R. AkehurSt. 4-8-9 ~ 
501 2-40100 Nvtkln (D), P. Makln. 4-0-4 ... 
305 341101 Ballad Singer (D). R. Akehurat. 
506 04-2122 Tudor Crown. J. Hlndley. 3-8-8 

.A. Murray 1 

.... R. MAltman 7 2 
,... A. Kimberley 3 

830 BEACON MAIDEN PLATE (2-y-o : £690: 7f) 
Abergwlffy. R. Jarvis. 9-0 

003400 Chunky, Mrs Lomax. 9-0 
O Fusilier. H. Wrung. 9-0 .. 

0332 Jacmnl, Doug Smith. 9-0 0332 Jacmnl, Doug Smith, 9-0 . 
DO Karamlsi. B. van Culwm. 9-0 . 

O Kung Fu, M. Jarvis. 9-0 . 
O Lauras, P. Nelnolj. 4-0 . 

Limpopo. II. Cecil. 9-0 ..... 
Merry Passant. M. Stoule. 9-0 . 

04 Piehai. A. Goon will. 'Ml . 
O Riesling, R. Armstrong. 9-0 . 

000 Roman Cod. P. Smvth. 9-0 . 

ooo SBSUSrV: MST-bS0.V/.-.:::iv.-.iv 

« .7.7. 
_ Tornado Prince, N. Callaghan. 9-0. 
O Examouni. P. Robinson. B-11 . 

OO Magic Summer. F. Bvrna. 8-11 . 
OOO Pure Magic. J. Winter. FLU . 

O Star of Sahib. R. Mason. 8-11 . 

. F. Durr 13 

. — 22 
.... G. Starkey 18 
. E. Eldin 19 
. W. Carson 5 
... B. Raymond & 
. G. Baxter 31 
. L. Plqqon 4 
..A. Marray 14 
. T. Rogers 1 
.P. Eddery 6 
. J. Eoan IS 
. .... J. Gorton 4 
.J. Lvncli 20 

.7.7. ° : « 1? 

'-.?■« 18 
...A. Ktmbertev 7 
. B. Thylor 17 
. D. Cheng 3 
8-1 Examount. 10-1 

Clipper. SUent Town. 
11-4 Jactnffl. 9-2 FusUlcr S-1 Kung Fu. 7.1 Limpopo. &-i Examount. 10-1 

KaramteL Ptchal. 12-1 Pure Magic. Lauras. 1<L-1 sovereign Clipper. SUent Town. 

Redcar programme 
ITelevision (IBA): 3.0, 3.30,4.0 races] 

2.0 STAINTONDALE PLATE (3-y-o : £414: lm) 
A Braomatuna. (D) M W, Easierby. 9-0.C. Moss 1 
3 French Bridge, K. Payne. 9-0 .    J. Ctmnt 7 
A 020110 Lochranza (D), £, Carr. 4-o  .M. Gore ham 3 
l <£). L Shedden. 9-0 . . E. Hide 6 
- 3£r22£2 oonehatra. g. toh. b-ii . — s 
? 210000 Tudor Gus. Hbt Jones, 8-11 . P. Kelleher 4 
6 O-o Whiffling Goose, f. Wiles. 8-11 . j. Higgins a 

„ 7-4 Tamerbeir. 5-2 Lochranza. 7-2 Broanulone. 8-1 French Bridge. 12-1 Tudor 
j>u3, dJG-i oifirrL 

2-30 MIDDLETON PLATE (£380 : lm 6f 160yds) 
1 OOMO- Haul Bfrom D. Chopnjan, 4-9-7...K. McCauley 6 
4 S&fSfk -* u?n--K- FSVT,pv a_9'7 V ■ ■. T. Lappln 1 

11-8 Tudor Crown, 7-4 Ballad Singer. 12-1 Nutkln. 

3.45 SOUTHERN PLATE (2-y-o : £552 : 6f) 
404 i Harmonise, w. Hern. 8-13 ................ J. Me/rrr 3 
408 00 Chelo Bhal. M. Masnon. 8-11 . A. Bung S 7 
4io DO Fire Can. Mrs Oaqhton. R-u . A. Murray 2 
415 040 Jet Flight, c. Mitchell. B-ll . G. Ramshaw 4 
41R 02 Velvella. P. Nelson. 8-11 .B. Taylor 6 
423 Pages Boy, G. Harwood. R-8.. J- Unniev 1 
425 San severe, n. Mur I ess. 8-8 . G. Lewis 6 

6-4 Harmonise. 2-1 Velvella. 9-2 Sanseccro. 6-1 Pages Boy. 12-1 Jet Flight. 
14-1 others 

4.35 EAST GRINSTEAD HANDICAP (£754 : 6f) 
505 012-000 Running Firework, A. Budgett. 3-8-7 ........ G. Lewis 3 
504 311010 Penumbra (CO). J. Sutcliffe lun. 3-8-6 .J. Mercer a 
507 00-0440 Gold Nickel ID), I- Hall. 5-7-9 . D. MCKeV 1 
508 0-107 Or la ranter (Ol. M. Masson. 3-7-8.A- Bond 5 2 
507 043010 Birdie Two (CD). C. Mitchell. 4-7-7 . S. Smyth* 7 6 
510 00-0022 Laserey, A- Breasley. 5-7-7 . T. Carter 4 

BlnilB TPXSU'?^-G^NTck?.U,,ni,ia F1”worfc’ ** Ui,wov' « Btl-rv-nUr. 6-1 

4.45 CROYDON HANDICAP (£763 :2m) 
603 201040 Inventory fCOl, G. Smyth. 6-9-10 . G. Lewis « 
603 10-2004 High Cell. H. Candy. 5-9-0 .J. Mercer 1 
604 000042 Mallard. A. Jones. 5-8-10 .. . . .. H. Wemham 5 8 
*>06 031011 C Est Afrtque. S. Ingham. 3-8-5 . B. Taylor 3 
6iq 0-04433 Queen's Treasure, V. Crass. 4-8-2 . A. Band 5 7 
61S 00-2400 Gall the Tune. H. williams. 4-7-11 . J. Lynch 6 
615 0-24003 Barmy, I. Balding. 5-7-11 . . D. J«Ckson7 2 
616 2-10030 Aztec Star. S. Metlor. 3-7-9 . P. Cook 5 

11-4 C'Eat Afttaue. 7-2 High Call. 4-1 Inventory. S-l Qneen'a Treasure. 10-1 
Mallard. 12-1 Aztec Star. 14-1 Call the Tune. 16-1 Barmy. 

503 012-000 Running Firework, A. Budgett. 3-8-7 
504 311010 Penumbra (CO). J. Sutcliffe Jim. 3-C 
507 00-0440 Geld Nickel (D). T_ Hall. S-T-9 ... 
508 0-107 Or la ranter (Ol. M. Maseon. 3-7-8 .. 

Haydock Park programme 
2.15 LADY HILL PLATE (2-y-o: £483:5f) . 

1 1 Ihm Be he, B. HtOa. 9-1 . W. Carson 6 
2 1 Troopette (D). J. W. Wat IS. 9-1 . L. 4 
3 O AnorW Mortoj-. D. Yoomi. 8-11.. M. Z_ Thomks 9 

II S*B4t* vv.v.v.-.-.v.cWwSSS i 
16 Merettn, w. EUey. 8-8 ... 8. aSbuSs j 
17 o SJndovid, D. McCain. 8-8.. D. Gray 6 3 

n£i£lMdo?l other* TroODenB- 19-1 Meratte. 12-i Lush Goto,..14-1 Another. 

2.45 WEST LANCASHIRE PLATE (3-y-o maidens: £483: 
1 Jm 131yds) 

a 00-0024 Lucky Wirt. H. Wesitarook. 9-0 .... — 4 
9 2-00032 Crown Bird, W. Murray. 8-ll‘.O. Gray 5 V 

11 02 Bnchantlng, S. Ha 1L 8-11 .. L. ■ Plggott T 
_ooo- Happy call, O. O'Neill. 8-11 .C. nstMiry 2 < 

17 002-030 Kevin* Boy. C. Cross!cy. 8-11.. D. . Rowlands ? 5 

ooaS RSSISJ; t. S V23& i 
S*4 Ptarmigan. 7-2 Lucky Wish. 5-1 Crown Bird. 14-L Kevins , 

Boy. *W*l otn«n. 

3.15 BUGGINS FARM STAKES (2-y-o: £2,257: 7f 40yds) 
1 414030 HescaJerO, a. Toft. 9-0 .. 1. Plggott 7 
2 Bjuwne.DcgB.8MBL 8-B.W. Carson 1 
J • 2331 T»*sr TTm"*, 8. Hall. 8-1 . O. Gray B 4 
7 003 Raccoon, G. Harwood. 8-1.P. Eddery 6 
9 0034 Roving RomM, W. Marshall. 8-1.R. Manilaij 2 

11 030 LHtla Cntwerth. R. Jarvis. 8-0 . M. Thomas 9 
13 334 Mount Blessed. M. H. Easlurbr. 7-7 . B. Lae 5 
15 0034 Tarn Bella. W. Elsay 7-6 - 7T....... I. 8. Satoon? B 
17 00012 Farthing Rued (C). M. H. Easterby. 7-3.L. Partes 6 

100-50 Sam Browne. 4-1. Tiger Tim'a. 9-2 Mescalero. 5-1 Little catwonb. 
7-1 Raccoon. 8-1 Raving Romeo. 10-1 Targa Bella. 3.4-1 others. 

3.45 RED ROSE HANDICAP (£871: lira 131yds) 
2 011210 Cargo, u. Hills. 4-9-a . W. Canon 4 
6 00-0110 Happy Hunter. Denys Smith. 7-8-7 .L. Ptoaott 1 
7 0-02011 Alaska Highway, R. Jarvis. 5-8-6.-.M. Thomas 2 
9 104020 St Barnabas. S. Hall. 4-7-11 . O. Gray & 3 
6-4 Alaska Highway. 9-4 Happy Harter. 7-2 Sr Barnabas. 5-1 Cargo. 

4.15 MATTHEW PEACOCK HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1331: lm 40yds) 
1 12-0131 Silk and Satin. R. Armstrong. 9-3.L. Plggott 3 
8 004414 Crnscenda. W. Marshall. 8-7 . R. Marshall l 

15 321-002 Two and a Quarter. L. Shedden. 7-7.S. Salmon 5 5 
4-7 Silk and Satin. 9-4 Crescendo. 11-2 Two and a Quarter. 

4.45 CASTLE HILL MAIDEN STAKES (£520: l*m) 
2 00-0043 Jockey. J. dayun. 4-9-0 .. L. Plggott 3 
4 000-0 Corcyre Beach. D. Doyle. 4-B-ll.S. Salmon S 6 
5 4- Blear, P. Ashworth. 6-8-11   M. Thomas 1 
6 Fair Beam. G. Richards 4-8-11 . W. Canon 4 
8 422033 French Warrior. U Shedden. 4-8-11 ... G. CadwnUdr & 

11 0-04233 Ptccaimi, S. Rail. 4-8-11 .. O. Gray & 7 
12 00-30 Retaliate. A. Bndgett. 4-8-11 .... J. Gorton 9 
13 OOOOO SkatoaVonu. R. HoOlnehead. 4-8-11 .T. Ives 2 
15 Yemton Honey. K. Bridgwater. 4-8-11.R- Weaver O 8 

11-8 Jockey. 2-1 Piccalilli. 7-2 French Warrior. 7-1 Retaliate. 25-1 others. 

Haydock Park selections 
By Our Northern Correspondent 
2-15 Troopette- 2.45 Encliantt 
SUk and Satin. 4.45 Jockey. 

tins. 3.15 Tiger Tim's. 3.45 Happy Hauler. 4.15 

By pur Newmarket Cprruapondent _ 
2.45 ptarmigan. 3.15 Sam Browne. 3.45 Alaska Biglrwar. 4.15 silk and Satin. 
4.45 Jockey. 

By TobujliichoBy -w. - - s 
- -Edward Heath's. Morning Cloud 
had her best • result of' the week 
when she won the New . York 
Yacht -dab.. .Challenge Cop at 
Cowes yesterday. -In a fresh south¬ 
westerly breeze, gfrfng the condi¬ 
tions she likes'best. Morning Cloud 
crossed the finishing line, only - six 
minutes astern of-John Prentice's 
Bastlcdy, the rare, leader. She 
won.vbj(\7fwer_four mitmtes on 
corrected.-'time.- -with- Bainecry- 
secoad - and : the German boat - 
Saudale, owned by Albert Boll,.. 

‘ttifftf. ' -■ • ■ . ■ 
This. was. another good result 

lorBattlecry, new this season, and., 
file'best result so far for Saudade, 
who was the leading yacht in the. 
Admiral's Cap series last year, as 
well as being SB- the winning 
German ream. Battlecry has been 
btnlt as a Contender for next year's r 
series-and, -on the-form sbeJras. 

"shown this week, 'she will' clearly 
be in the running for a place in 
Britain’s team: . 
. Morning Cloud:.has not had. all ~ 
of her regular crew, aboard this 
week and Mr Heath has not been 
a- her helm all the. time. Even 
so, she is still capable of whining 
in the right conditions and she, 
too, ~win.no doubt be'competing 
for a place in • nerf-' year’s .team 
series. 
. :0f ihe other new boats' this 

■year,-tiie news of .their exploits 
yesterday is not so cheerful. Tony 
Morgan's More Opposition tore . 
her only spinnaker and retired. 
Spanker n. sailed ' by George 
Stead, retired after rounding tbe 
first mark near the tall of the 
fleet, and BIB McCowen’s Synergy 
was seen being towed along the - 
road to Cowes with her 'spinnaker 
knotted round the forestay.. 

- In- short, it was a good day for 
spar, and saOmakers. At least eight 
masts required repairs or replace¬ 
ment after the racing and from 
my safe berth on .Dtuhili's com¬ 
mittee boat I. lost count of the ■ 
torn spinnakers. The wind speed 
was recorded as 32 knots (force - 
6-7), all the' bigger boats were 
reefed and many were out of con¬ 
trol at times when running with 
Spinnakers set. 
- At starting time the wind was not 
too fierce. It increased later and, 
rhantra to die combination of wind 
and tide, the windward starts were 
tiie most orderly of the week. For. 
tile second day lh succession Morn¬ 
ing Cloud was easily the best boat 
away in class one. She was sailing 
fast in the pole position at the 
outer end of the line as the gun 
fired and quickly tacked to file 
mainland short. . 

Other boas started at the inner 
eud of die line and within minutes 
the fleet were in two distinct parts, 
both seeking slack water on 
opposite shores. Battlecry and 
Saudade joined Morning Cloud on 
tile mainland side and these three 
boats were soon-out- on their own- 
spanker, Synergy and More 
Opposition chose the wrong side, 

Wilson leads the 
Wayfarers 

Tbe national . Wayfarer cham¬ 
pionship was -9ron yesterday by 
A. Wilson, of Medway YG. raffing 
Wendella. He took the fifth race 
in the series being held at Hayfing 
Island this week.' 

The course' was set out In 
Hay bug Bay and' there were a 
series of capsixes in the strong 
and gusty wind which reached 
force six at times. 

Rasults: T. ' Wendell* (A. WUson. 
Medwayi; 2. Mark n (J- Jonas. US>: 
3. Cornish Mustard (A. Stona. SaJ- 
comba): 4. Ntrabla of Hum We (p* 
Shanks. Humble River J: 5. Evan Keel 
IR- Hack. Tudor SC); 6. Prieto Urchin 
IJ. Doarr, Ogatonl. 

and that -was^virtually'-the end-,of '$ 
..tiie rece 'AS. ; £af as they ware * 
concerned. 

At tite westward tunriog mark 
the onier was Battlecry, Saudade 
anti Morning Cloud and then a long - 
gap. before the rest of the fleet . 
arrived- Gn dhe long run to Ports- • 
mouth that followed, Saudade over- - 
took Morning Cloud,. but was re¬ 
passed on tiie return beat to the „ 
finish when sbe tore her mainsail. 

.'She. finished, under.. foresail only 
and hardly' lost much ground, so ' 
strongly was the wind now blowing. ‘ 

la <3ass two Jeremy Rogers's Y 
Gumboots had her fourth win of , 
the week and Is maintaining the . . 
supremacy over her rivals-that she 
first established is the recent One 4. 
Ton Cup series. Sbe won today in 
spite of haring to change a torn 
piainfraii during the race. 
.'. Lucidly, her principal chal- 
1 eng era also had their troubles. 
David Thomas in Chartreuse 
finished second with the shreds of 

-a spinnaker at her masthead. The 11 
Irish boat Golden Apple, sailed' by 
David May, dropped from second " 
to fifth after wrapping two spin¬ 
nakers and a heaasaH round ner 
forestay, all at the same time. 

SOUTH COAST OD (Cowes Urban '* 
District Council Cup.i: l. A derm (Mr 
and Mrs H. E. Evans); 2. Saftaia (Sir . 
DtanoaJd Connor >; 3. AaDotar (Mr and 
Mrs R.-L- Bradbeari. _ _ 

DARINGS i Col pan Cup): 1. Dido 
fj. Varnon and. p. Egan i: 2; Diamond ‘ 
(Captain and Mra H. E. Hewlvct ond 
othersi; 3. Onv*. (j. GodCreg and R- 
*SOUNGS; 1. Mighty Bore (C. Hob- 
dayifS. pra«iMttUv Knot iJ. W. Hart¬ 
man) : S. Hotspur iC. P. Navardl. _ 1 

DRAGONsTiT Jarboa iP. Dyaa): 2. i. 
Tara (.1. G. Macripnald): 3. Marco Polo .. 
(P.okinpaij. 
. SWALLOWS tCallcon-Reiny Bowl I: ~ 
1. Swift (S. H. Morris) ifl. Mistral 

< W. E- Blount;; 3. BUUie Sptnc <1. a. 
Butlari. 

REDWINGS lKane Salver): 1. Red- . 
sort (Mr and- Mrs J. Jonson) : 2. Tam , 
■ IT Moore-Brabazoni ; 3. Paroquet (R- * 
CSOLENT SUNBEAMS: x. sugar Daddy , 
(A. Clatworthy and P. Chalcran'i: 2. ■ 
Gay Lady i.J. Gosney and-Hankeyi i ' 
S. Dainty (H. Branner and P. 
Nlcholoonl. _ 

SKA VIEW M&RMAZDS: Z. SI>«en (C. 5 
Tiylor1: 3. Hanoi (Air Commodore , 
L. E. Jarman); 3. Scuttle LV. Gordon- ' 
Walker). _ __ -i 

FL\TNG FIFTEENS (RagatU Trophy'• - 
1. Green Boon (J. Mclntoa&i; 2. 
Jjmbu m 1 Dr A. J. Cameron 1: 5. 1 . 
KandyQoaa (G. J. Ulnae >- 

xoO (.Oliver coni: 1. Mystery <Mr * 
and Mrs G. M. Ashford): 3. Myrtle ■ 
tJ. D. Cooper;: 3. Pepper CT. J. 

VICTORY: 1. Ripple iL. KUV- 
p*trick); a. Zena (P. Dyer): 3. Zulu 
CP. D. Childs). 

IE. Heath). 4hr Sfimin 58sec: 2. 
Battlecry fj. O. Prentice). 4hr 40min 
Qlaac^^S^udade (A. BuedL Germany 1. 

CLASS 2 (Vanity Cop): 1. Gum boo la f* 
ij. C. and J. D. Rogers and D. Pitt- ^^1. SOr 58min 31hc; 2. Chartreuse .- 

(F. Duck or and F. Rawey-Woodraffei. 
Star aomtn 23sec: S. Cyclone CD. 
Boyer). 3hr 41mln 7aoc. 

CLASS 3 (De Maas CUp 1: 1. UFO (R. ■ 
Matthews), fflrr 56mln 24sec: 2. HaUos x 
1 J. AUr.nhy 1. 2hr STmln 36we: 3. Fleur 
Do Mar (£). Raymcnt and F. Spartrt). 
ahr 57mm sum. _ _ r, 

CLASS 4: 1. Supernova CD. GL . 
Buxton). 2hr fllmta zaac: 2. UvrtMrd 
<W. S.. Hlgson). Zhr sfimin Zmc: 3. • , 
boa fE. Duchemln. France). 2hr STmln 

OLAS8 5: 1. Odd Job iW. D. Citron 
and - J. Knlrtl).- 2hr Smln 52aoc: a. 
Pokes bout ID. Bata* 1. 2iu- 6mln 6«c; 
3. gp^uene (W. H. Loughborough). 2hr s 

-:-r-- 1 ,■) 

Blatchford’s win ; 
improves chance $ 

A- thaaderstorm and two pro- ■ - 
longed rain squalls provided extra 
problems far the 100 competitors in 
taking part in tiie Osprey national /. 
championship over an 11-mile rv 
Olympic course off Minute Bay, 1 

Bifchiogton, yesterday. 
The Hampshire helmsman, Tony '*f 

Blaochford, with B. Stricidand 
crewing, improved his chance by 
securing his first win of the week . 
in Infidel, closely chased by the / 
Birmingham yachtsmen, Tony . 
Hawksvrorth and D. Major in Pink ' 
Panther. 

^sSpRomSTEo-*'3yap1*7-1 *•um-3-1 Haui 8tren- “-1 sum- 

i.0 DERWENT HANDICAP (2-y-o : £678 : 6f) 
J, 5,11004 Bunny Bry, S. Wainwriahl. 8-13 . j. Sragrav* 7 
2 043311 idle Dice. K. Payne. H-ll .. T7 Lappln 1 
l 01?;22 E?1"' S®"** *p>T E. Carr. 8-1 .............. P. HanSn 7 3 

O 0X0 Lin In Ditch. B. Hanbury. 8-0  . s p,im 3 
j 004 Arttfigora. W. Elivy.T-B.. ... .* [... ‘ ‘ * * 'f' oR'?5 2 
7 000403 Soring Lmbo. R. G. Ward. 7-4..-T'J Hlgolna 9 
B 020041 NOtU CnMiy (O), 7-2 .’ .* IC KralS K 

Mo* w- r- Wans. 7-1 . d' ' NkTholSr? 6 
Shot. 7-1 Lillie Ditch. 

Brighton results 
2.0 (2.21 BLACK ROCK STAKES 

• 3-y-o: £634: 7fi 

Chil The Kite, bc.br Katydon— 
Dipper lExors of the late Cord 
Rosebery» 9-0 

J. Gorton, 17-4 favi 1 
DON FORTUNE, b C. by Kalydon— 

Fomin alia 1 sir C. Clorel 9-0 
A. Barclay «13-2> 2 

CARLTON SAINT, b c. by Walsh 
Saint—Veuve Joveuse 1 Mr F. 
Reach art 9-0 .. P. Cook flO-11 3 

ALSO RAN- 5-1 Red Am Won i4Ui>. 
6-1 High Drama. 11-1 (anonla. 14-1 
Yule Log. 20-1 Thom prick. 33-1 Malor 
Ed. Tlpver, Spring Lady. 11 ran. 

TOTE: win. 3-tp: places, l)p. 2So. 
20p. B. Hobbs, at Newmarket. 2% 1. 7L 
lmln 2S.77»ee. 

2.30 12.321 CUFTON VILL* STAKES 
(£604: l>i-nt 

Balia Bratanoa, b f. by Celtic Art 
—Belle Dame ■ Mr J. Woodman 1. 
3-8-2 .... J. Matthias 110-11 1 

MATALA. b f. by Misti—Meoqulia 
'Mr G. Bnmtoilt, 4-8-9 

I. Johnson i&-i) 2 
SANTA CHIAHA. b f. by Asiec— 

Valadler «Mra E. MlvUle). 3-8-7 
A. Murray |S-1» 3 

ALSO HAN: 5-6 Ikv Glamony (4th;. 
23-1 Aones Lord. Our Rosie. 6 ran. 

TOTE: VJIn. £1.66: placya. .36p. 17p: 
forecast. £4.80. 5. Woodman, at 
Chichester. 41. 11. 2mm 38-37see. 

3.0 13.01 BRIGHTON SPRINT HANDI¬ 
CAP ■ £1.460' 5f 66rd> 

Mink Mini, b m. by Mania)— 
Mathilda (Mr R. Sturdy 1. 6-7-2 

J. Rem 1100-50) 1 
STARCH REDUCED, b c. by Lucky 

Sovprripn—Pom dee Fleur (Mr 
A. Spence 1, 4-8-4 

__ 1. Jenktnson t7-2i 2 
PtRCOL. b g. by Ptrste King— 

Colima 1 Mrs r. Naglet. 5-T-7 
A. Bond <9-3» 

ALSO RAN: 6-4 fav September Sky. 
4 ran. 

_ TOTE: wtn. 28p: forecast. £1.19. R. 
Sturdy, at Shrawtou- 81. 31. 

Pontefract 

-l^ioTS^bJ^b-^Peme lBSteSg?°y- Hot Sh01’ 7’1 L“,,e D,[ch- 

JO DAILY .MIRROR BELLE HANDICAP (£941 : lm) 
2 200-013 Crattling ID). R, Arm3man0. 3-10-9 . . 11 

"• 22223° JhWdfleld (CD), j. Calvert. 4-10-8.Mn J Calvnrt 1 
210212 colgnaloarn fCD). C. Bell. 4-10-5 . Miss mT Bell la 

I J- A, burner. 3-9-12 Mr* M. mummvi S 30 
( 1700*15 Frigid Fred. H. lUllUms. 3-9-10.Miss a, Gilbert 3 S 
■ 924-% Chanting fO). 8. Hall. 6-9-9.Slrajl. Couslii* 9 

1 ;?????? Ji.E.!f,,‘r,3Bi0S- a-9-9.Mrs S. Dwyer 7 7 
5 HPS Ripiiitdirii, s. Manor. 3-9-0.un e. Vellar 6 
2 °°3°°° Etrly Morning (CO). F. Wiles-.4-8-11.Mra E. Wiles T 2 

212222 *>■.Chapman. 5-R-lo.Miss A. Green 7 r 
J OOIOJO Worthy Downed) S. Nesbitt. 4-8-7.. Mlai D. Weedcn 3 3 
1 “■rdanella Lady S. Norton. 3-8*7.Mill J. Chandler 7 4 
4 00000-0 KalWM Hill, r,. Robinson. 3-R-7.Miss R. Lock 13 

4-1 Colgnaream. 9-2 Shleld/leld. 6-1 Clashing. Plpllnchris. 8-1 Chanting. Frigid 
■d. IO-1 Thomas Edward. Worthy Down. 12-1 others. 

0 CLEVELAND HANDICAP (£618 : Hmj 
430-140 Loudoun Bab, J w. Watts. 4-9.s...E. Hide 4 
002000 Courtly Lad. Hbt Janes. 3-8-10  .. j. Seaqraie 6 

HSTL-s-. “““i *-8-6 . S. Perks 2 
013030 Dochcny. T. Falrhursl. 4-B-j.. B. Connorton 3 
020003 Peace or Mind. H. Blackshaw. 4.7-7.K. Lewis 5 5 

00-0040 Sherry Bird. K ultltehead. 4-7.7.J. McKeown 1 
13-8 Hum' Now. 2-1 Loudoun Bah. 7-2 Courtly Lad, 11-2 Docherty. 10-1 
ac» of Mind. 16-1 Sherry Bird. 

30 GLAISDALE HANDICAP (£844 : 5f) 
1012-00 Courmet (CD). I. Walker. S-R-12.E. Hide 6 
10-0001 Fair Dandy fD). H. Blackshaw. 4-8-12.K. Lewis 5 1 
120-010 Sweat Slavery (D). J. W. Walls. 3-8-4...S. Perks 3 
410300 Alarm Call ID). K Payne. 4-8-5.J. Curant S 

001-002 Carnival Sovereign CD). E WovaiM. 7-7-7.E. Apter 4 
000-009 Unavoidable (CT. E. Carr. 6-T-T.. G. Moirorts 2 

1-1 Gottrmet. 3-1 Talr Dandy. 7-2 Sweet Slavary. 6-1 Alarm Call. Carnival 
■erelgti. 20-1 Unavoidable. 

; SOLTTH DURHAM PLATE (2-y-o fillies : £384: 6f) 
3 Amadou. 8. Hanbury. B-ll .E. Hide 12 

Bast Wav. P. Rohan. B-ll .P. Mein 4 
eansb Virginia. Denys Smith. 8-11 .M. Goreham 5 
Caroles* Hand*. B. Nesbltl. 8-11.. A. Crook 7 l 

0 Chub's Girl, S. Walnwrigh!. R-ll.. J. Wamwnaht 7 in 
OOOO Gala Galore. L. Shedden. 8-11 ...M- Bray 7 3 

, Helena's Treasure. Mias S- Hall, R-ll ........ B. Cflnnortnn 9 
, 2 Inhabit. M. Stolllft. R-ll . J. Sraoravt? 6 
t OO Novann*. W. Gray, fl-11.. ._E. Anter 13 
i Pa lava. F. Carr, R-ll ..C. Eccleslon 7 
I O Rosa Pott to. K. Whitehead. B-11.... — 31 
x 00 SaUnantar. W. F Mumv. R-ll .S. PfrW 2 
i OO Seastrosk, J. A. Turner. 8-11 .. E- Larkin 8 

C-7 Amjtfou. .5-1 Inhabit. 8-1 Bonnie Vlrfllnla, 12-1 Seastreak. Best Way. 14-1 
h«b's Gift. 20-1 outers. 

2.45 '3.461 CARLETON MAIDEN FIL¬ 
LIES plate ■ 2-y-o maiden run os: 
£376: SI, 

La Volousa, eti f. bv BurgUr-— 
Blue Book (Mrs S. Cayzeri. 8-11 

E. Hide >A-^ (avi 1 
! SATIN SONG, gr t. by Song—Rosy 

Ribbon i.Mr D. Rablnvmi. 8-6 
C. WlBhom 114—11 2 

TASANE. ch f. by Lorrenraccia— 
Tisane i la Ely Rotticnnerai, 8-11 

p. Waldron (4-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-1 Refill (4th.. 20-1 

Tnilorpolj. 33-1 Sherry Time. 30-1 
Gala Noon, Coromy. 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 16o: places. lO■;p. Up. 
lip: dual forecast. 47p. P. Nelson, at 
Lambourn. 71. SI. 

3.1S .3.15. DODSWOKTM STAKES 
12-y-o: £371- 6f. 

Almost Persuaded, br c. by linacre 
—High Favour < Mr M. Taylori 
8-5. T. Lappln *7-11 t 

MARY MOD. b I. by El CkJ- 
Freda'* Hope iMr ft. Flnariyi. _ 
7-9 . M. Wood (6-11 2 

STELLA'S PET. Ch c. by Elrt*— 

Great Yarmouth 
3.15 ■ 2.22 > SCROBY .SANDS PLATE 

(2-y-o rimes: £.345: 5f> 
Annaosary, gr f. by Runnymede— 

Fair Nina .Mr G. Hurt., B-ll 
□ . Maitland <S-n 1 

BAZOOKA, cb f, by Shoo Ho 3 Chant 
—Palllia «Mr W. Leach ■. B-ll 

B. Taylor «6-l> 2 
CON FLEUR, b f. by Compensation 

—French Flower (MT C. Bolh- 
wiyi. B-ii .. G. Starkey m-i > 3 

_ ALSO RAN: 13-8 tav Rofflgnol. 4-1 
Daughter Of Sang. 10-1 Anna Naecsba. 
16-lTudor Sunns*. 20-1 Unatraoectad 
«4|hl. Gambling Melody. 35-1 Baffin 
Ember. Variety Act. Whltchbote. 12 
ran. 

TOTE: Win. 44p; places. Sip, 20p, 
3Ip. G. P-Gordon, at NewmodteL 21. 
hd. 
2.45 12,50. LOWESTOFT HANDICAP 

.2279: lm. 
Let One. eh f. by Three Dem— 

Time Signal iMIss M. McGowan*. 
5-8-8 .... L. Plggott (100.50* 1 

ROYAL SPORT, b g. by King'a Leap 
—Gay Creole (Mr J. Fisheri. 

Falrwurth IMr V. Storeyi. 7-12 
T. Davies 17-i j 3 

, ALSO RAN: 6-4 fav Crackadurt 
£«H. 11-2 Double Comedy. 13-1 
River Swan. 16-1 Bonhorprs Carol. 
25-1 Madam Four. 8 run. 

_ TOTE: Win. 40p; places. I6p. lSp. 
2Cp: dnat foxetasf Cl-Ul- K. Payne, 
at Mlddieham. Sh. hd. 81. Thera was 
bo bid for the wtonrr. 

3.45 <5.45* WEBSTERS PENNINE 
HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1.707; low 

Kings Bonus, b c. by Klbenka— 
Hooked Heiress iMr P. Daviesi. 

_ 9-q . T. fees i A-11 1 
RUSTIC LAD. b r. by Bold Lad— 

Ruse 'Lady B. Ness>. 8-12 
_ N. C-"owtber i9.li 3 

HUMBER PILOT, b c. by Young 
Christopher—Msglbtrtllbvle IMr 
W. Plgott i, 8-3 E. Hide (7-2) 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-4 fav Grand Central. 

6-1 Ntswytb. 7-1 Klthalrun. 16-1 Gala- 
driel >4th 7 run. 

TOTE - WJH. £i.M: places. 49p, sip: 
dual forecast- C5.81. R. HoUBtshaad. 

at Upper Longdon. II. 11. 
4.15^ 14.15. AUGUST HANDICAP 

1X646: 6ii 

3-7-9 . D. Maitland fS-K 2 
SPANISH PARADE, b g. by Vigo— 

Ceremonl*; «Mr R. Rsast. 
10-10-0-P. Tunc 19-4 f«v> 3 

, ALSO RAN: 4-1 Running Fire l4tb). 
M-l Sleeper King. Pioua. 6 ran. 
. TOTE: Wtn. 4Tp: places. 21 p. SOp: 
doa l forecast. Sop. B. Hanbury. at 
Newmariiet. 4i. 5L Fly Bird did not 
run. Thera was eo bid for the winner. 

5.15 (3.16 • BROAOLANDS HANDICAP 
l5-y-o‘- £690: «i 

The Old Preteuder. ch c. bv King's 
Leap—AngeUqee (Mr B. Arm¬ 
strong', 8-15 _ 

L. Piggon (11-10 favi i 
ELAKONEE WIND- ch f. by Rest¬ 

less Wind—Dors ‘ Mr G. Pater¬ 
son ■ - *i-o.f. Durr (d.i i b 

MY BERKIE. ch r. bv Majority Blue 
—Dlolecdc ■ Mr D. Bob&vwnl. 
9-9.J. Sea ora v a (.6-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-2 Fast. Diplomat 
<4ih>, 9-1 Splnnra. 14-1 Ltnlom. 6 
ran. 

, TOTE: Wte. i9p: places. I5p. i9p: 
forecast. 6pp. R. Armstrong, si New- 
nurtoL 2 I. 21. 

Warwick 

'.edcar selections 
2.35 12.19. HAMPTON LUCY STAKES 

<2-y-o: Bill: 6fi 
Grecian Fighter, ch g. by Fighting 

Our Northern ClTTMPondriil 
o Tamerbell. 2.30 H«m Ladv. 3.0 Tuesday Sua. 3.30 Calgnofeant/ 4,0 
■arre of Mind. 430 Fair Dandy. S.O Amadou. 

v Our NrwmartM Cnrrrspnndenl 
O LttUo Dlich. 3.30 Clashing. 4.30 Goorm*t. 5.0 InhaMt, 

Tewmarket selections 
r Racing Starr 
tylda. 8.30. Pm High. 7.0 Spcedymede. 7.30, Duke or Marmalade. 8.0 

S Pet. 9.0 Jacrnel, 

r NrwttrarfcBt Cormpondriit 
moral Mile. 6.30 Caor Cal. 7.0 Prince** gr Verona. 7.30 Quartlle. 8.0 
HIIL 8.30 Limpopo. 

ingfield Park selections 
Our paring Stafr 

IS King Priam. 2.45 Festal. 3.16 Tudor Crown. 3.AS UumsniM. 4.IS Laseroy. 
13 C'£M Afnaua. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 
15 Mischievous. 3.1S Tudor Crown. 3<4S Sanaaceroj 

Grecian Fighter, ch g. by Fighting 
Ship Aroihuoa 1 Mr J. Hardy 1. 
8-11 ..C. M0» «8-li 1 

THEVV.VRAN, ch f. by Remainder^— 
Lillian Langivy .Mrs M. Dolphin■. _ 
H-ll - . Cl AStborv '16-11 2 

LADY OF ELEGANCE, h f. by Blast 
—Vlmarto 1 Mr T. Mansfield >. _ 
8-11 . J. Curant (9-S« 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-4 fav Rosy Glow. l.\-2 

□Kino Princess i4Wi. 7-1 Nran Blare. 
10-1 Deborah Down. Okay f in a, JA-J, 
Counlananca. 9 ran. 
_ TOTE: Win. £1.40: PUCR1. «6p. 
£1.0np, SOp: dual loraeut, £2.51- J. 
Hard7. at stounran. 21. SI. Winner 
wo* buugM In lor 480 guineas. Europe, 
Sedition did not run. 

2.45 i'S.461 ALVESTON HANDICAP 
(,5-y-Q. £002; 2m; 

Go Gracefully, ch f. by Jolly Jrt-~ 
Not Suspect 1 Mr D. J pa vans 1. 
8-7 ....*7.J. Lynch i2-L< 1 

MISS OSPHSY. ch t. by Sea Hawk 
—Lady Ciedagh 1 Major j. Mar. 
lert. 9-0 V. Raymond (15-8 (an 3 

STARGINGER. ch I. by SchHIlUnt— 
Never _So Noat (Mr C. Tore kin- 
eon). 7-0.B. Fox 112-1 > 3 

ALSO RAN' ?-2 MandorcUe '4tb>. 
10-1 Just Because, 14-1 CtWU. 
Burl on back, 7 ran. 

TOTE: Wla. .Vjp: places, lfip. 2ip: 
dual foraeaji. 5ie. F. MazweQ. at 
Lambourn- 41. jjL 

3.13 '5.1a* PACKWOOD HANDICAP 
12-y-o: £414: Ml 

OI vi it* King, sh c, by Divine GUI— 
Mrs Sinks 1 Mr r. Hannon 1. 9.7 

P Eddery t6-4 favi t 
first bend, br g. by Track Soar* 

—Panderwtck . Mr R. Maun 1. 
_ H-Q . ........ D. Cheng 110.11 3 
Taw AND TORftrDGE. bc.br Say- 

far—iiuclet «Mr C. Hill-. 7-5 
H. Wemham 16»1 > 3 

„ ALSO RAN: 4-1 SharUa. 6-t Jolly 
Smooih ' 4th ■. lo-i colons. 18-1 Guide 
Master. £0-1 Regina WUhebnina, Talln- 
dert Milt. 9 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 24p: a’Aces. 13u. I7p. 
SOp: dual foracaii. Ci.ls. R. Hannon, 
a: '.lorlbemuflh. Nk. 31. 
5.44 (3 55- STOHEBRIDG8 PLATE 

f2.y-s: 6376: 7f) 
P***d Pa Chop, b c. by Tribal Chief 

■ Attianitot iL:*Coi Sir J. 

rc. 1 
Bonbonlsra, (Cel M. de 

_prewrio'. B-ll P. Eddery 18.1 • 3 
PRINCIPAL EVENT, b c. ter Tribal 

Chief—Experience n ifos. J. 
Ramadan-. 8-11 ft. Street <13-11 3 

also ran: 4.1 Clown Prince, 0-2 
Nom De Pttace. 8-1 Solenunen, 13-1 
Kings Drum. Mira Evo. 14*1 Romany 
PaaMoa (4th>. a0-1 Tee Gee, 35-1 
NieiMjr. Icfcybefc. Nina D'Ora. Ow 
shoot. Toasy's (Mr 15 ran. 

5.30 ( 5.50i RING MB R STAKES 
12-y-o: £822: 5f 66ydal 

Huta Vnirrloir. b c. by Tribal Fnot 
—Jlldolya (Mr G. Harwood; 8-11 . 

J. Lindlay 15-1' 1 
RIVER BOAT. Ch C. by Clear Rlvor . . 

—Old Mill 1MT O. BaWlnp > 8-0 
Crt 8-1 W -. J. Matthias (10-1) 2 

THE J A COST AN. ch c. by LO»er 
Light—Last Flutter iMr _ S,. _ 
Powell 1 8-5 .... B. Route t5-li 3 

„ ALSO RAN: 9-4 Ibv Today (400. 
6-1 Tommy aroefc. 14-1 Flying Flirt. 
16-1 Howard Julian, 25-1 Keepsake, 
Mira Briar. Queueing. 10 ran. 

TOTE; Win. 5Sp: places, 3lp. 27p, 
25p: dual forecast. £2.79. C- Harwood, 
at Pul boro ugh. II. 2*«L lmln SJlsec. 

4.0 >4.01 AQUARIUM HANDICAP 
13-y-o: £856 lm 1 

Clsebury Boy, b c. hv GaUlvamar 
—Pink Foot i Mrs A. Shepherd) 
8-1Q .. A- Murray 1 evens tavt 1 

COULISSE, ch [. by Right Royal 
V—Couloir 1 Malar M. Wyatt 1 

_ 8-1 ..D. Cullen »S-li 2 
TURNER, gr c. by Typhoon— 

Pa bn on! i Ll-Col J. Brownlowt 
7-3 1 car 7-7) .. A. Bond fl6-li 3 

Tai»irl«. b f. bv Thick Snore— 
Die nut i Mr Stephenson 1. 

.S- Hives 14-1 1 1 
MARCUS GAME, b c. by Marcus 

Super boa—vin G Ivins (Mr W. 
Scjwerbr*. 4-7-7 T. Darlee 17-2» 3 

RUSSIAN DANDY, gr g. hv Right 
f Mr C». pretuii. 

5-8-15 V». Carson (100-50 fart 3 
ALSO RAN: 2-2 Cantlve Dream. 11-2 

Jrnnyson. 8-1 Court Kettle (4tht.T4-i 
El Rondo. .55-1 Hitachi Belle. 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 57p: places. 25p. 3Zp. 
T?pi»J?S2.* forecasi. 880. W. STephenaon. 
at Rovston 41, 21. Lucto Affair did 
not run. Mltltoary .VjedaT was with¬ 
drawn. noi under orders. Rule Four 
applies to beta struck at beard prices 
.prior ID withdrawal, but NOT to SP 
bets. Price or Mllttars- Medal at with, 
drawal 5-1. a deduction of lOo to the 
pound applies. 

4.45 (4.461 STEWARDS’ HANDICAP - 
'5-y-o: £690: ILm) 

t*RWJa. b 1. by Tamerlane— 
—PereriUA iMn M. Farr;, 8-3 

E. UMe (9-2i 1 
STEPDAYO. ch c. by Pordao— 

Slype (Sir . C. Ctorei. B-ll 
Vr. Carson (6-4 fevj 3 

CA«*7«R HANDICAP 
uotd; 1 s id 1 

Raeiam Light, ch c. by Exbury— 
Simspcck 1 Lady Z. Wernher>. 

. 4-9-4 . E. Eldin 15-1) 1 
HARPIST, ch c. by Ragusa— 

Harpsichord flexors of late Lord 
os cocry i. 0*0*0 

vwmbbw G. Baxter »7-4 r favi a 
K^JRAK. ch B. by Saihway— 

Flush Regal (Mr J. FhUaysonl. 
®-8-4.F. Dots- (9-21 3 

7m*S tor,Boldest Bid 
n n?. ' ,T4-1 Top Town. 53-1 cricket 
Bom. e ran* 

r(1225! i&p: 
iSSfc^’stf-SL- N*W- 

DICKENS PLATE (2-y-or 

Pipes and prams, b c. by Pan Man 
jjjAjrioj^^Chann (Mra J. 

CUT GLASS. rt*f. hrMata^pirt^n 1 
. —-Paterrard Gtase i Mr K. Joel). 
, 8;g- ■ -- - ■ E. Eldin 1100-50 Cam » 
LEONELLO. gr c. by Crupelio— 

Luelennra iMr C. atari 1T8-II 
L Ptagott (7-1) 3 

—TOTt; Win. 51 n; places. 16p. 29p. 
tl.ll, □. Seise. Upper Lambourn. asi. 
31. Court Crier 112-1 j withdrawn. 

ALSO RAN: 10-1 CUmpatrick idlhl 
12-1 The Young Um. 14-1 Famdlaa 
16-1 Sound j»f. 20-1 Fragrant Air. 
ran. ■ ■ - — 

TOIT: win. lvp; places. Up. 14i 
52PJ dual forecast. 25p. K. Price, i 
Flndoa. IS), hd. lmln 3T.2SMMC. 

4.50 (4.501 ED BURTON HANOICA) 
(£546: 7F) ... 

HUddox Hill, b c. by Flreetraak— 
Phoenicia (Mr A. Mnm) 4-7-8 

D. McKay . (3-D - 
CYCLAMATE. b g. by Ranny- 

mede—ZUgela (Lady N. Boyle) 
6-7-7 bl D. Cullen (13-8 tov) : 

DAWN AFFAIR. Ch f. bp Ennnple- 
rovnt—Falrey-- Dawn ■ .(Mr- • R.. 
Pa (tend eni 4-7-7 A. Bond (7-1) : 
ALSO RAN: 100-50 b»l* Of Ely 

9-1 Golden lack (4th). 5 ran. 
TOTE: win. 40p: forecast. T6p. C 

Balding, at WeyhUL 3 VL 21. Itnh 
34.79 see. 

- NAPLES; World 470 charaplonrtlp: 
Fourth race; 1. A. Gorwevgl and M. 

50. J. BlcfcertoD and P. Beet: dtequall- 
fled: Arnold and Lennox. 

Tennis Croquet 

THREE NINES, ch r. by Queen’s . 
Hussar—Mail on Hope (Lady 
Hunter^. 7-2 S. Salmon 113-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: xi-2 Teasing i4Un. 6-1 

Tournament, 15-3 Sky Bonnet. 6 ran. 
. TOTE: Win. 61 p: places. 21p. lBp; 
forecast. £1.83. H. Candy. fct.Wjmtaoe. 
Kile *9 1. 

5.15 (5.161 LEEDS MAIDEN.PLATE 
15-y-o: £276: itinl 

Old Jnlypn, b g. bar Jolly-Jet 115— . 
Our Dark Lady (Mr H. Strans- 
ward). B-ll _ 

M. L. Thomas (Evu» tov) 1 
GUILD ED GOD. b C Iff Red God— 

Zest (Mr D. RobtoJKAi). 8-9 
C. VDgham (6-1 > 3 

MISTRAL BAY. b g. Iff WMstUng 
-Wind They Say iMr A. Boartf 

• man). .8-4 -T. Hart i4-2) 3 
ALSO. RAN: 5-2 Cays Sky. 14-1 

Spirit of Ecstasy l-Uhi. 35-1 Otecta. 
& ran. . 

TOTE: Win. 25n: places, lfip.. 43p: 
dual forecut. El.03. Ryan Jarria. at 
NwJMrtri. 6L 2!iL Via Mote dId 
not run. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Kings Bonus, Dual- 
Han. . £37.05. TREBLE. Almost 
Paranaded. Tanaria. Old Jotyon.-C38.85. 

ALSO RAN: 7-3 KaborL 6l KDDhti. 
10-1 JoOy Good. 12-1 Golden Lad. 
lo-i RowQaro 14th >. 20-1 strovai. 
Mr .Pilate. Yukon Shah. Modem HoyaL 
Vtntage Gtri. 13 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 33p: ptoces.14n.17p. 
35p. J. Hlndley. nt Newmarket, fl, 
ii L 

4.45 (4.45) CITY OF NORWICH 
STAKES 13-y-o: £298: lVm) 

Highway Robbary, b g, by Applant 
II—leUmlHitlm iMr B. Mrsri), . ■ 
a~\1 ..E. Eldin 12-Xtav) 7 

XUNAH DO. b f. bar Derring-Do— 
Linacre (Mr A. _ Pool. 8-11 _ 

p. dw (lO-u - a 
GEORGIC. b e. by GoMhlO—. 

veroUKarion (Cant J. MaCDcmald- 
Bochanoni. 9-0 O. BtarX^y (94) 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-1 Red Mas* (4th). 

10-1 Lynn Regie. 55-1 Asheidbam Lady. 
6 ran. 

TOTE: vnu.JSSp: phets. 12P. 3Sp: 
forweasr. £5.10. J. E. Sotcaffe. at 
Epsom. 4f, ai. ... 

TOTE DQUBXE: The Old. Pretender. 
Pipes and Drama. £4.30/ TREBLE! LM 
One. Radiant Light. Highway Robbery. 
£18.30. 

Football 
Dagenham 1. Southend United XI | 

Bromley O. Crystal Palan XI 3 
Ctmsbont 5. MinvroU XI 1. 

Science report . 

Zoology: Avoiding ‘bends’ 

withdrawn. 

4.15_<4.201 HENLEY IN ARDEN 
HANDICAP l3-r-flr5wSTr5n 

Jolty Nil. Ch C. by Jolly Jet— 
mul l Plume iMr* j. Thourou). 

Pc. 1 
Maun Veer (Mr M. Morgan I. 7-7 

HEFIAND JAMIE. b’oChb?^hWrtJLd“a 
Melody—Mary Newali (Mr W, 

8-0 .. S. Webster i7-2i 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-1 Burglar's Moll. 13.2 

Lnodora i.4th i. 9-1 Beaufort Street 

Esceumn. ao-i Carnival Prince. 30 
ran. 

,_TOTE: Wto. 54p: ptacM. 14g. 23g. 

Aniemia, b f. tar Aldde—flaccn 
(Mrs F. Welwyni. 8-H 
„ **• Eddery f*-li i 

DUSKY UN. bl {, by T [mi i n 
Dinky Princess (Mra », 
O’SuiUvan i. B-ll 

c. wtutoms (12-1) a 
GUN BOW GIRL, eh f. by Cun Bow 

—CHIU (Malor K. wu. 5-4 

Flrer 25-1 Beneiraek. 55-1 
African River. Traffic Cop. 10 XU. 

TOTE; Win, 43p: piece*. 22p. 26g. 
21 p: dual faraeast. £2.93. P. Walwyn. 
Lambourn. lOI. 3L 

DAILY, DOUBLE: Divine King. Jolly 
Paul. BS.45. treble: Ga Gracefully. 
Proud Pa than. Antenna, £14.00. 

. Devon and Exeter 
2,15: 1. The Spook (9-2): 3. War 

Nm 15-2 co-tov>; 5. La ion Fum 
(16-1). Buckabot 5-2 CP-tov, 8 ran. 
Argot did not nm. 

3.45: l. Rock Iran £11-8 tov); 2, 
Wynnere Rocket <2-11:3. Frigid Frolic 
(5>l >. 9 ran. 

3.15: 1, Faint Hope (11.8 fav) r 3.. 
Story Teller 3. Loam dorr Isle 
(6-1). 8 rito. Waynunhl did not nm. . 

5.45: 1. Brokopocdo i7-2): 2. Rnlo- 
wand (5-1); 3. Dad's Ud (5-4 tov), 
6 mxi. 

a 

5 ran. Batten did nai ran. 
iv): 3. Tudor Streak 
Kw did Dai run. 

Ni_ !:S*B6gR 
and HodoBS Gold Cup, York: Ace ofl 

K5? SsSjSS: 
Ascot: atanuaiL Ail rtgapmuenta: Aohll 
Sizutga, Tessta vaUey (Doth deodMl 

Although nan and other terres¬ 
trial Mwlmala cannot surface 
rapidly from great depths with¬ 
out incurring the. bends, many 
marine a id mate do so regularity 
with impunity. How they escape 
tbe decompression sickness is 
largely unknown. But in the 
current issue -Of Nature Dr Roger 
S. Seymour, of- Monasb Univer¬ 
sity, Australia, suggests that sea 
snakes overcome tbe problem by 
re-routing most of their blood to 
trypan the lungs. 

For a man, the bends can fol¬ 
low repeated dives to as little as 
25 metres. Tbe condition is 
caused by bubbles of nitrogen 
appearing in tbe blood and other 
tissues. 

Skin (fivers know the danger 
welL When they have been 
breathing compressed air under 
pressure for some time, tbe 
amount of nitrogen dissolved In 
their blood is increased. Should 
hey surface quickly the pressure 
s decreased and their blood win 

fizz. - rather like a bottle of 
lemonade when the top is taken 
off. So they must have decom¬ 
pression stops on their way to the 
surface to shed tiie nitrogen from 
their blood slowly and harm¬ 
lessly. 

Sea snakes can dive to a depth 
of about 40 metres and stay under 
water for about eight boms. 
Theoretically, that is more than 
enough time for the nitrogen dis¬ 
solved. -iu. their blood to rise 
langerously. yet they can surface 
apidly to breathe and show no 

signs of harm. 
In man, blood from one .side of 

heart must go to tiie longs before 
It can enter the other side to be 
pumped out again around the 
body- But the snake's heart has- 
an incomplete partition between 
the two sides, similar to the “ hole 
In tiie heart** babies, and this 
allows tin bipod to mix before it 
is sent to the body or the lungs. 

Dr Seymour believes that sea 
snakes have turned that natural 
reptilian state of affairs to their 
advantage and can shunt the blood 
across the heart to avoid the lungs. 
By means, be says, iess nitro¬ 
gen is taken up by the blood from 
the air in the lungs than would 
normally be the case. He has per¬ 
formed calculations which bear out 

' Us theory. In two spedes of sea 
snake, an average of £6 pm- cent 
of the Mood is circulated through 
tbe heart without passing through 
Thu lungs. 

.One portion of tbe snake's lung 
does not seem to absorb nitrogen 
very well -and air amid be re¬ 
tained there to prevent too much 
absorption. A similar scheme had 
been proposed for the marine 
mammals to explain their ability 
to ignore decompression steps but. 
according to Dr Seymour, that is 
unlfisriy for two reasons. 

One is that if the air were 
stored like that, tiie oxygen in the 
long would not be absorbed either 
and there would he little point in . 
the snake’s taking a supply of air 
down with it at all. Tbe second is 
Hot the snake might find it diffj- - 
cok Vo swim with only that por¬ 
tion of the lime inflated. 

Br SepmourjOanks he bss found . 
a further mechanism which he3px 
the sea snake keep the concen¬ 
tration at the nitrogen in the ■ 
blood below tiie danger level re¬ 
quiring decompression. When it 

' shunts its blood around tiie body, 
sane of the nitrogen is last to the . 
sea water through the rirfn- He 
comdndes ihm: as a result of those ' 
adaptations no decompression tick- - 
ness can occur in sea snakes so 
long oc they do not swim below 
50 metres. 
By Nature-Times tfewg Service. 
Source t fixture, August 9 (2S0, 
<89-490 : 1974). 
©Nature-Times News Service 1974. 
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Spotlight on theWest Country 

Cluttons 
West Country in danger of 

bursting at the seams 

SOMERSET Nr. Glastonbury j AVON Stanton Drew 
FINE STONE PERIOD FARMHOUSE in rural area featuring 
exposed beams and inglenook fireplace. . 

ELEGANT GEORGIAN COUNTRY HOUSE set in 3} acres 
and within 9 miles of Bristol and Bath. 

-‘-I i -i W- 'iki&rt-ZViQ?- ■ * : * ■ A-’*- 

111811* 
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Most people know, or toiuk 
they know, something abotu 
the West Connery—even if it 
is the knowledge that comes 
whfa holidays or the reading 
of Charles Kingsley or 
Thomas Hardy. More and 
more people, however, are 
now coming to know it as 
a place in which to live and 
to work. 

The opening of _ the M4 
motorway and the inclusion 
of Bristol in the Tnter-CLty 
rail service has brought, the 
city to wStfain two hoars' 
travel to or from London. 
The effect, which has been 
described as “ fast like die 
coming;ofvthe ratfways ”, bfcs 
been to^sec- on the 
path towards becoming the 
'biggest "office aSoi^aaniHii- 
strodfe centre tnrGride the 

___ _„ „lr , holk i 3 reception rooms, kitchen etc. extensive cellars, 5 bed- 
fiSWHaSEIS:rooms. dressing room, bathroom. C.H. Staff flat Garages. room, CH. Self-contained annexe Flat. Garage. Outbuild¬ 
ings. Over 2 acres. 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY. 

Ostade from Wells Office. 

Outbuildings including stables, coachhouse. 2-bedroomed 
cottage. 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY. 
Details from Wells Office. 

SOMERSET Chew Valley j DEVON Salcombe Harbour 
THE OLD RECTORY East Harptree. ' A DELIGHTFUL HOUSE with 150 foot water frontage and 
A period house in the centre ot e quiet village. • fine views over the Estuary and Harbour. 

gasp 

?*; . X- 

Z reception rooms, kitchen etc. 4 bedrooms, dressing 
mom, battupora. Garage, stabling, outbuildings. Garden 
and grounds of over ; acre. FOR SALE BY AUCTION 
ffih September, 1974. unless previously sold. 
Mans from Wells Office. 

3 reception rooms, kitchen etc. 5 bedrooms, self-contained 
studio/annexe. Double garage. Boat house, mooring 
facilities. Large mature garden. 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY. 

Details from Wells Office. 

SOMERSET Nr. Wells 
ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY COTTAGE in isolated situation. 
Requires improvement. Kitchen, sitting room, bathroom. 
(T&bdroofits. Store. Garden of over J acre. 
FfctR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY £11.500. 
OataUs from Wells Office. 

SOMERSET Keinton Mandevifle 
THE OLD RECTORY and Coach House for conversion to 
a dwelling. 

NORTH SOMERSET Shipham 
MODERNISED EDWARDIAN COUNTRY HOUSE suitable 
tar use as guest house. 4 reception rooms, kitchen etc. 
10 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. C.H. Staff cottage Stabling, 
garages. About 16 acres. FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY. 
Joint agents: Alonzo Dawes & Hoddell 6 Ways. Clevedon. 
Somerset (4343). 
OktifttB from Both Office. 

Lor 1 : Stone built house requiring improvement. 3 recep¬ 
tion rooms. 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms etc. Outbuildings, 
gardens, paddock. 

Lot 2: Coach House and outbuildings with courtyard. 
Outline planning permission for conversion to dwelling 
Mains services available. 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 9th September 1974. as a whole 
or in Lots (unless previously sold). 

Details from Wefis Office. 

HEAD OFFICE: 5 Greet College Street. London. SWlP 3SD 

7S££.~ Street 
londop MIX BOO 
(SV491 27W) 

BATH 
9 Edgar Buildings 
George Street 
Bath Ml 2EE 
(Bath 64214) 

WELLS 
10 Nen Street 
Welle BAS ZLG 
(Wells 78012) 

CANTERBURY 
17 New Dover Road 
Canterbury cn 3AO 
(Canterbury 511S5) 

OXFORD 
23 Beaumont Street 
Oxford OX1 2NP 
(Oxford 46611) 

HARROGATE 
Osborne House 
20 Victoria Avenue 
Harrogate HG1 50Y 
(Harrogate 64251) 

B&Her this year, the 
Sodm-west Eboaptnk^Ftan- 
ntug Council piiblisbeS a 
controversial study [A Stra¬ 
tegic Settlement Pattern for 

■tke SouXb-ivest. k-Statronery 
Office, 60p),::which argued 
,tbar between*now^and -2000 
die population* west fof a line 
from Gkroctster ro Poole 
iwroid .aacwaSe^by a third to 
five million. ’-'Much of-the 

?zacrease was attributable to 
- immigrants jpeopie chas¬ 
ing jobs to iBi&tol, fleeing 
the cities, iooi&ztg for retire- 
mem homes oijbetng reloca¬ 
ted by the (Treater London 
Council. 

One camp says that the 
area cannot cake the strain, 
that it wfS-fprpve too orach 
for ihe natural beauty and 
for the social services. The 
other argues that earnings 
in the west are below aver¬ 
age and that even if the 
study is right, it will still 
remain one of the country's 
least densely populated 
areas. 

Mr Vernoa Shattock is a 
partner in estate agents 
Archibald. Shatxock who 
specialize in die triangle be 
tween Bristol, Weston-super- 
Mare and Bath, and an offi¬ 
cial of the Avon, Gloucester¬ 
shire, Somerset and North 
Wiltshire branch of the 
Royal Institution of Chart- 

1 ered Surveyors. He said char 
house prices in his area were 
now' Firm, after a year in 
which they had falleD be¬ 
tween a tenth and a fifth. 
The houses that had dropped 
most were in the middle price 
range, between £10.000 and 
no .000. 

For between £b.000 and 
£8.000. Mr Shatiock said, it 
was possible to buy modern¬ 
ized pre-war rerraced town 
houses with two ro three 
bedrooms even in inner city 
areas such as Ashton and 
Bedminster to the south of 
Bristol and Horfield and 
Bishops ton to the north 
Post-war terraced houses 
would com between £8.000 
and £12.000. depending upon 
location. Such homes were 

available . in the more out¬ 
lying districts of Bristol, 
such as Wesrfjury-Q n-Trym to 
the west, Ringswood and 
Kanham to the east and to 
the .south, Whitchurch and 
Knowh. Semi-detached 
homes in the same areas 
would cost between £9,000 
and £15,000, depending upon 
size, location and condition. 
Detached homes, similarly, 
would cost between £12,000 
and £16,000. 

One fearuie of tbe «rcd 
was that bungalows were 
apparently more expensive 
than houses - of. equivalent 
size. ‘ TSris-^nay .JOe;«cplained 
by the .high demand from 

■ people washing ro retire in 
‘ or near Weston-super-Mare. 

A three-bedroomed detached 
house in the area.*ibetween 
Wesqp and B R’ettiJ — might 

-cost £45:000. anifi^illrahgaSqw 
another £V.;500 on cop o? 
that. 

ITOniy. oweiqtbe ptf SL 10 vears 
him mere nfeen much ■ deve¬ 
lopment of purpose-bulk 
flats, although das was now 

l fairlyiZeyenijr spread drrough- 
- oirr cfie^-Bristol-Wesron-Bath 

tribngle. Small,.two-bedroom 
flatsisturted at about £-10,000, 
rising-? to about £12,000 in 
Chfto'n on the. inner west 
side of Bristol' and-through 
to Stoke Bishop and West- 
bun- on the fringes, rising 
to £15.000 and beyond for 
lur-auy accommodation of the 
same size. 

Individually designed, 
detached houses. JUr- Sbat- 
rdek said, averaged about 
£25,000 :for four bedrooms 
and one or- two bathrooms 
in a pleasant residential 
suburb, although it could' be 
as high as £30,000 -on the 
city fringes. Areas in which 
to look, he suggested, were 
in Long Ashton and Flax 
Bourton. both in south 
Avon.', and on the cuasi with 
good views of the Bristol 
Channel. Portisbeud or 
Clevedon. 

Specimen:. of Bristol's 
elegant Georgian and 
Regency town houses 
appeared on the market 
occasoinaliy, usually for 
auction. Mr .Shatiock added 
that these usually went for 
between £30.000 and £50.000. 
for which there would be 
seven or eight bedrooms, the 
house possibly detached 
and with an acre or more 
of garden. 

Mr Vernon Hotter ill, who 
is the soutb-v esr area official 
of the National Union of 
Teacher*, said that children 
in the region’s schools were 
lucky in having a teaching 
force that was stable and of 
high calibre. 

-• The south-v.-esc is an 
attractive area in which to 
live”, he explained, “and 
this means that there are 
enough applicants for most 
jobs for the schools and the 
local authorities to be highly 
selective. 

In-service cuunses for Dr Briggs said that in 
teachers were ufer-ed by die his opinion much of the 
Universities of Bristol and of city centre office develop- 
Exeter, by local authority meats were architecturally 
teachers’ centres and by the mediocre, and on sites fibatj 
NUT. had once held bouses or; 

The west is, of coarse, the could hold them ^stitl. Per- 
home of the M&field and haps the city’s greatest 
Downside public schools, and drawback, be argued, was 
in or near die bigger towns the inadequacy of its bus 
there are some excellent pri- service. Radial buses serving 
vate schools. In rural areas, the city centre were rea- 
bowever, there might be sonafcly frequent, but were i 
some difficulty iu finding unpunctual and tended to 
day schools within easy bunch together. It was, how* j 
reach. __ ever, unreasonably difficult 

Mr Lt^uiu Teobroektr m u-ave) by bus from one 
specializes in the retail sec- end of the city to another 
tor of commercial property wiifbour first going into the 
in the Bristol area, and as centre. The effect of this 
far as Exeter in the west. was ^ put more cars out 
Gloucester:in the botOi and oa.lo tbe streets so that Bris-, 
Chekengam ui toe east. k>U had appalling morning 

• Shoppersvin the highest vn- ^ evening rush hours. On 
come bfjackets, he - thoughl< ofier hand, the road 
mtght.rarn to Cheltenham:y ^ mi] n.nks wito the rest 
to . Beth for Iwghes^qualMv ^ ^ c<mntJV wre exce!- 
furrusTuogi and domes, al- ]ent 
mough;gQods inranges ^ Tinl Stevenson is the 

Queen s vice-chairman of the Avon,, 
GlOTCKTerdnre, Wrse, 

h331daS&AS>SSS^ Ch««^ed Purveyors, and a 

Af natiooaJ ami purveyors 

multiples.«Most of tfaetoty’.s Br0i and Parh^ 
sZp?lng ^centre, induce “STfi 
Btnadmead and Queen’s Pj'pP^rty- Wj*h regard to 
Rdad. had been badly ^ ^ JJJJ 
bombed during the war and iasJ ““ee ^ four "eeJCS 
redeveloped a- shopping a« upsurge 
areas by the council, m raquiries about traits in 
The multiples had invested Bnsto* v°® London 
heavilv in the city aseTS *** discussions were 
centre, and so there ^ So.«« oa -ra a number, 
were not perhaps » many b*« decenrrahzatton 
specialist shops as there 
might otoecwMevhave been. NJfS.,otf“e ■*“ wa* st3i 

There-haVfiaCi be said, available m. large units so 
seven applicatiotti* Cor plan rents had 
r.ing permission to develop _feirly substan- 
hypermarkets at the Cribbs “">’ fvoro a year ago. Mr 
Causewav site.-west of Bris- aevemson gave two exam- 
col and near toe'runctioniof. P** of -arr-cqutktioned, cen¬ to! and near toe'junctioniof. of -iarr-coiKhtioned, cen- 
toe M4 aril MS LoadoagMid -««»% h«*ed. property in 
BTirmin^i'afli motorwavs. central Bristol, which a year 
One of these, believed to be ago might’have cost about 
that of the Carrefbur gntop. £250 a square foot but was 
he added, had now been now in die £3.00 to £3-25 
promised consideration sub- bracket. One of these is the 
ject to inquiries into the Greyfrairs development at 
problems of road access. Lewins Mead, which has 
Throughout the area, he 104,000 »q ft. and Temple 
added, there was fair spread Colston Bouse. with 
of discount stores in rhe do- 92.000 sq ft, both of which 
it-yourself, electrical, furni- will be available by the 
cure and food areas. autumn. At 33-49 Victoria 

Dr James Briggs, a coo- Street there were 
sultant pathologist at Bris- 49.000 sq ft available now, 
toPs FTenchays Hospital, is with central beating but 
trying ro set up a federation without air conditioning and 
of amenity societies in the costing about £2.25. 
new county of Avon, which Equivalent, prices for cen- 
takes in Bristol and parts of trolly ‘heated, air condi- 
voutb Gloucestershire and rioned space in central Lon- 
horth Somerset. He is active don would be £15 per sq ft 
in the Bristol area, where and oyer.. The level of iq- 
he is secretary of toe city’s quiries,- Mr Stevenson said. 
Civic Society, and says that showed- that. .'even though 
ikhough Bristol is in parts business .'.Confidence was 
an extremely pleasant town low, this seemed to make 
in which ro live, rhe London-based business more 
greenery and toe open inclined ro consider decen- 
spaces are being hemmed in tralizarion. 

* ^develop™, of .he ROSS Davies 

STRATTON & HOLBOROW 
.. ; ./: a: •'V.rr.’i ‘.V. j-.’*! . . II 

Gbartared Surveyors. Chartered Land Agents and Valuers 
Lemon Villas, Truro, Cornwall. Tel. 4646/8 

USTRONGUET POINT, 
reOCK, SOUTH CORNWALL 

rfous 4 Bed roomed Rouse. 70ft. Water Frontage. Swim- 
Pool. Landing Stage. 2 Moorings. 

PRICE : £55.000 Freehold 

TALLACKS CREEK. DEYORAN 

taiporb 4 Bvdroomed Residence witli Creek«i>U- news, 

PRICE •- £43.500 Freehold. 

DARTMOOR 
4 Bndroomed Farmhouse and Paddocks—potential as small ridina esialiiishoient. 

PRICE : £30.000 Freehold 
Please apply 5 Bamfield Road. Exeter. Tel. -. 7S4tib 

LA VAGUE, FEOCK 

Modem 3 Bedroomed House with Creek news. 

PRICE : £25.750 Freehold 

IK night Frank & Rutley John German & 
:.r 5- --FDPD—X 

DEVON 
6 miles Axmmster and Honiton. 

LOVELY PERIOD HOUSE BUILT 

ROUND OVAL COURTYARD 
wwy. *r» 

3 reception rooms, including draw¬ 
ing room 40* x 20'. 6 bedrooms 2 
bathrooms, shower room, central 
heating, garage, garden, stable 
woodland. The outbuildings could 
be converted into a cottage (sub¬ 
ject to planning). 

J'9 » 

SEi^ a m 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH 

ABOUT 2 ACRES 

■ 66CBVSWJT 

20 Hanover Square. London YV1R 0 VIJ Tel: 01 -629 8171" j 

South Gloucestershire 

A beaulitully maintained ' Listed Bath Stone Georgian House m a small 

having a superlative walled Garden and outstanding views over protected and unspwf. 

countryside. 

-o THE 

M< and MS Lloloitjjy wiiten 10 rnili-S 
ie mites Badminton b mites. 

A-.- 

Holl 4 Rftnplion Boonii q Principal Bed- 
fOOinx 3 Bothfog.-nc. &• cede ill OomAlu 
O-jdUciSi and Stall Fiji Georgian Stab I* 
F.teck with 5 rooms. i-.lctHn jnd UjihrOfan 
tjJUSi'H mi Slotilnii Hunnna nilh Ui- 
Bnjiirori and Berkctev 

e 
'.'nvi Hi 

Aooul a 
r-’ddo Cl> 

■J 4CTAFS m ifl lin. lulling I ,.u lnHJ,' 
44. -&!*} ■ '.-T^ 

Ti St. 

Tl» PiOOCfly ir a no • i j 
vi>>h ihc NitiOnji Tin -■ 

voip'-livv i.o-em.n 

Fivehold for ulr br Private Trsalv mmm&mi 
Details from 

John German & bon Ramsbury Marlborough. Wilts. Tel: Ramsbury (06722 ) 361/4,ty)N 
Slteaiih Ir in Cuunii, HviM*-, rajliagot F.irm- and Bloodrlo:k Propnrlios. Intem.ilional Propvrtl •••->., 
ui p 

'5 OPP0 

O CO 

I'lfficn- 11 London Vhhi fl^M-tMtli A»hers:one. Birmir-ghim. BurTon-on-Tram. Demy LouohtwroM^.- 
Pomrbun Slirew5t(.r>* Escle&MH. V :.,. . 

**en«« Survpyors. Viliipr., Aucllgfirw,. Noiiw LatCx, Aq.ni, 

LIZARD PENINSULA 
Charming -1 Bedroomed ReridenLe in Riorums qurdens with 
sea views. 

PRICE : £31.000 Freehold 

Plea.se apply The Mannr Office. Marazion. Tel. : 7I0IJ9 

JOHN BRAY & Partners W EST COUNTRY COTTAGES 
tvliion Build Inn. Rock. Wndebrliljw. Cornwall PUT 

Tn(. TrnbPlhrelrk 320C {STD 020 BAG 3200) with no problems! 

Pi-blc and buul\ vm onip*Si 
mlcct dcvlopnn'nl of 
■n-ilroomua LOIl-incs at OB»“ 
n«-nr Uudlckoii SaltvMon. . 

t-i.- Ht-Aifr 
~ i^.»—jgy. ■ tajE.-, 

lliv Itrst iuut Ui 
b-iv*- bri-n knadpnd «P_.W 
:-mlnn ptjrcnu«iTv. 

NORTH CORNWALL, TREBETHER1CK 
Offices in Truro, Exeter. Tuanton, St. Austell &. Manzion. 

Lee Court, Dartmouth 

KNAPMAN & BAMENT 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS. AL’CIlONEEKS. ESfAIF. 4OT.N1M AND VAI.I LRS 

.'7 Markm PUcn. S.TilkbDn. SPl Viw 
Ti-li-nlionn S.HlThnrv •'£ Urn's < 

SOUTH WILTS 
Close fu the outskirts of Salisbury 

Luxury apvnoieou fur ^atc. 2 hetlrguirii. I & 2 hailirmints, 

excellent river views. Deep mourines mat he otilaineil hv 

request. 
PRICE FROM £25,000 

For details jppiv 

Mrs P. Louis. 6 Lee Court. Dartmouth 

Telephone 2510 

Ailt«coni in si. Enomic Gpli Course and Pdymcr Bay Brat* 
SUPERB HOUSC SET IN DELIGHTFUL. GROUNDS 

•uiiHlmni; Kite'll i'll. i> niiirii; itiiiinii i until siitin>i nil it,', ,i ill i.u, 
hi iliiiiiiu .. *• h.iliinjiiiii ., i ln.ikri'iuni 

. I nil ’jjr.ni- .. t.uioih. •iuthiill>lln<i-. ■ In.mliuu. 
-.Iwil.-l-d ... i|.ir>ii-n-. I irniir. • uiirl I'.nlii... i 

Appro,Imnlrljr 4 ACRES In all. 
Iteter«. .in- tnvllinl fur lin- I I'lii.liiiM 

I nr lull 4n.ill> rnni.-irl .\n-nl-. .1% .,hii.i* 

WE ARE NOVI OFFERING THE REMAINING SIX COT>r^VK-.. - •. j.'--> : 
i ii|. I. .iri- it'll- fur erjinriteUon m Snoiinibnr anti October , 1 
■ : ;-r»-.;s iroin tilJ.riOi-i. ini.lurilng lull CENTRAL HEATING. i- 

I ilili- ». nolli-ln w.iTilrobf-s. dufrotim. o.irnor. Emit Jno lUl^ -•- * . 

Full di-lalls from m 

30SD 

firaok Hou.il-, Mans tone, Sidmouth. Devon. 

Telephone Sidmouth 5093 

BRUTON. KNOWLES & CO 

EXCELLENT FREEHOLD AGRICULTURAL PROPERTY 
OF .ABOUT 205 ACRES 

'Chariered Snnvvnrs. Chartered .Aurtiiiiieen; nn<l 
LslJte Acents) 

Cnmprlslna: 
PAfR EXL.LLLr.N1 COTTAOl.b. SPACIOL & MODtBN Bl'ILOtN^ 

J05 ACRES O! COMPAm rKittHOLD LAND. FENCED AND UAIERLP 

J. R. HENNING & CO. 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY WITH VACANT POSSESSION 
FCPTTfER PARlim. I.ARS AND PLAN flRTAlNABLF. FROM THF AC.IINTS 

21 CHURCH STREET. LAUNCESTON. CORWV M.l. 
1TL. Mi2*. 

SOUTH WILTS 
Close ui outskirtv of Sullsbun 

\ ALL ABLE AGRIGL-LTFRAt AND SPOHJISfi PFJOPCniA 
ACRES ACC-OMMUDAttON LAND MODkRNISLD t.OTfAl I ift ACRES ACC.OMMtJDATION LAND MODtHNISED COTtAI ■ 

VAEL'ABLG SINGLE AND "DOfBLE BANK .FISHING RIGHtti 
ON THE RIVI.K NIDDCn ANf TRIHL1 AfllfN 

MANOR HOUSE Secluded position. 5 tiedrouiu> Largu an1- 
deu. barns 21 acres ul laud. Di-vun‘Curnuail ImrJers. 
£25.500. 
BODMIN MOHR. Isolated farm hvitee con auod ruad». .1 
bedrooms. larcc kitchen, granite fireplace*, f* acres ol land. 
Near Jjmaica Inn. £13,000. 

CUl'NTRY COTTAGE. Mi.<dernized and extended. 5 bed¬ 
rooms. landscaped garden. I! take 2 paddocks for horses. 

VACANT POSSESSION 
PAl: I IL.LL.ARS AND PI. an FROC THL AITIININ WF HAVE COUNTRY* AND TOWN PROPtRTIES FROM 

£10,000. SEND LS Y0CR REQUIREMENTS 

C11KI.TEXHAM : The centre inr The C<u>huld.-,. M5 .illl--'. 
31 miles. \lbatli Court. Lund^dnwn P.d., vuperb lir.urv i|jt 
in prime Incarmn. j shmi walk fmm Hie lint- toirn Lemre 
1- - and bed Ilati from £ I l.OOO-ClG.n.Hi. \.(W a\ail.ilile \» 
"IH.-n imiiiiiinn is exiended in the n|K-niiig of a fnnii-.ln-d 
show flat Itn WednesUay, 14rh .-\ii>>uM at r, til i».m r ull 
detail : Cheltenham ulfiec. 
PAINS WICK- GLOUCESTlJtSlIJKL: A iiio.i ini|Mirluni .hi«i 
hiMuriL manor hi him- in rhe vill.n-.e venire. ■> princiiKil 
retepis.. .5 prinviji.il buds., usual (IihikvUl uflives <ti.ni fin 
further accunimodaLUm is pnoided m liie ujs| WmJu 
Presently divided intu .1 s.u. llais acres uf "roiiiid Full 
JwaiU from dnnaMer ul Fill-. 

Albion Cliamhcrs. .13 Barton Si.. C.luiicesiL-i> 
Tel. (045.51 2l2fiT 

* Ormnnil Terr.uc. Recent Si.. Chellcnli.ini 
Tel. i H2421 '.6247 

CORNWALL 
iiirmii HrMrirnci' 

CONVERTED Mflf 
nv.ir I in i:nunm- viil.ta- in. 

in..ii i i I'l.n ni si 4n«irii .md "iih- rooinj.1* Dim BuSuui *1°**U$$ "?■’ ' . 
iii r> .ii I. ui Mu- ■ o.tsi a tji-d- 'fcirdi-n .in>l qiimgi-i. : i. 
, . . . r-nn\-<i..ii i-ji.i-'ai I'H-rtiS**; ■ *5 
■ IllI.iv.. ulus UsU.l1 ..croimilDiIJlicn. J •l)t:,|a„ ';;,m „ 'j ::rHtv *"“§0 -, . " ■ 

.m.l ..,r.w- - 'Crr-I \ 

..in', •• njlTirjl • bill I l|vl;m ... 5 r 
rcnoi'iilrtl -i.h iu-.-.n> stinibs .mil n«wrr I ^ rcnow'rt ^ 

(HinVr. , .. . ...iidC1 
. • r...-«id i n 1 n'" ■ -»re .ivaitebh- maivW?" . 
‘.i i.tejii rin.t MOLD .te iin.- 

■JJ 

u i-ii im:i 'i« niin-r iinmi-r/n uoih . ..ii.,w. ,i>).- ,m>( -d ^ 
■ u:i-lriir:..,n .n :li • sn.i.'di- io«un ol 1 owi'*.- .mi) ,ti Hi.- i-urmumW® " 
It-illi ill.run .1:Ilf i onr.in 

w. J. B. KILL & SON 
Chartered Sun vvyrs. Fu'.-i-v. Phuue . 072 6Kj —1* 

Oiso on 

)US*> 
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Spotlight on theWest Country 
IDWELL (Bum'Em 

THE GUGH—ISLES OF SC1LLY 
CHE TWO HOUSES OF GUGH. A rare opportunity to 

tcqoire an Island home with unparalleled views and equable 

iHmate. Leasehold—47 Years Unespired. 

FOR SALE 

BIDWEMS. Trarapington Road, Cambridge CB2 2LD, 

Tel.: Trurapingtan (022-021) 3391. 

brlstw Village, Tcigo Valley, Devon. A pteturesque range ot 

'Mttltfi end slate farm buildings with planning permission for 

nuertfoti Into 3. dwellings Freehold £17.000. Apply io Property 

efesrs ltd., 6 Bvdtcvd street. Exeter, Tel. 79181, or Mnchelmorc. 

hes :& Wilbrahem. 11 Wolborough Street. Newton Abboi 

4242. 

ildmouth, Devon. Superior seff-ctmra/ncc/ fiefs in imposing properly 

Overlooking National Trust Park-wan gardens and garsga or parking 

pace. 2 bedrooms. £12.950. 3 bedrooms, £14.950. Excellent Value, 

leer. Devon. 2 shop promises with living accommodation lor salo. 

.(fling room, kitchen, A bedrooms, bathroom, garden, all mains. 

(18.000. 

aster CKy Centre. Detached house of character suitable lor 

|rafessional use, total floor area 5.000 sq. ft. Offers invited. 

SSI PROPERTY SEEKERS LTD. 
I:£vi 6 Bedford Street, Exeter. 
Ui4 Tel. 79181/2/3. 

SfJJj F. L. HUNT & SONS 
bartered Auctioneers, LANGPORT (Tel. 250000), Somerset 

< SOMERSET 
Between Bridgwater & Yeovil 

r^HARITY FARM, BERE, HIGH HAM. Old-world stone and 
toiled FARMHOUSE: 2 rec., Jdtcben, 4 beds. etc. PAIR 

J”>ood modernised COTTAGES. Excellent range FARM 
..UILDINGS. Main Electricity. Good water supply. About 
00 ACRES in deep-feeding GRAZING & ARABLE : also 
WOODLAND, nearly ail' In ring fence and with vacant 

, ossesslon. In same family since before first world war. 
Auction 2QTH AUGUST, 1974. Catalogues and plans 

rom the Auctioneers. 

LAUNCESTON 

5 MILES 
pntleman's douched residence 

pleaunt rural st tux lion. £ 
-rtroorvt*.. 5 receptions. model 
tchen. bath. etc. Lawn, oul- 
il Id In os and paddock. 1U 
:res In all. ££3.000. 

N. CORNWALL 

, __ mile Cracking Ion Rivrit. Olde 
< '-A orfde farmhouse of character. 
k-JvJJ'.fi reccp.. 4 bed.. oll-firerf 4n« 

k,id run c.h. Stabling and 3’v 
.tvs pasture £2^.500 for 
iick sole. 

KITTOWS 
.-a.: LAUNCESTON 2161 

VERY OLD PERIOD 

COTTAGE 

Modernised country cottage, 
■champion. West Somerset, 
mi-detached. 2 tWroomcd. 
.lined lounge, fitted kitchen. 
Hi room, night storage healers, 
diced windows f double 

^.H“BBDTePaHo- «Sr 
■643821 234. 

NEAR CARDIFF 

Luxury houses (two left) 

in seaside town lacing south¬ 

west over park io sea. 3 beds., 

balh ft w.c., hall, cloaks. 2 
receipt , fitted kitchen: largo 

garage, full gas central beating, 

small but private gardens. 

Caipcis papered walls, etc. 

Norman Clark & Co., 

24 HOLTON ROAD, 

BARRY. S. GLAM. 

TEL. 044-62 4294. 

Price about £14.000 for quick 

sate. 

NORTH WILTS 

Just south or Ml, thatched 
cottage, funding on about «, 
acre. Sutroundod bv farmland 
but close to town. Plans appro¬ 
ved for modernisation, and ex¬ 
tension with thatch- Best offer 
over £9.000. 

Apply B. Gibbs. 
44 The Rise. Caine. Wills. 

NEW FOREST 

Charming thatched cottage be- 

iwi>rn ntnnwood and Fordlng- 

bridge: 3 Beds., dresxfnfl. bath, 

• room for 2nd<. 2 o reepts.. 

aui buildings. It, acres. 

C.Vi.250. 

DOWNTON 

In centre of villas* *6 miles 
South Of Salisbury •. Charming 

thatched 18th- Century prop¬ 

erly suitable for residential 

outer or antique*. 4 moms up 

and J down. 2 cloaks, all main 
services, would make a super 

house or piciureaaur business 

property. Apply: Fox ft Sons, 5 

ft 7 Salisbury SUroel. Fordlng- 

tiridge. Tel. 0425 52121. 

SOUTH DEVON 
Home Cottage. Daccombe, Nr. 

Torquay, a charming detached 
Freehold Country Con Age. in 

need of some modernisation. 

with nearly 2 acres. 3 bed¬ 

rooms. 2 reception, kit., bath¬ 

room. oarage apace. 

Further excellent accommo¬ 

dation land or about 14 acres 

available. To auction in 2 Lois 

Vn early Sept. 

Full details from 
Waycotts, 

5 Fleet Street, 
Torquay. 

Telephone Torquay 25061 

GORDON VICK & 
PARTNERS 

Okehomplon (Tel: 2371. 4 

AXWORTHY COTTAGE. LEW- 
DOWN.. NEAR OKE HAMPTON. 
DEVON. The attractive and 
well situated detached 2 bed. 
country cottage In need of 
modernisation with detailed 
P.P. to Convert and extend Into 
2 bed., bungalow, range or 
outbuildings. ■, acre land. 
Panoramic views. Dartmoor. 
Price Guide. £4.000-£8.000. 
Auction: sin September, unless 
previously sold. 

GOOSEN. NORTH LEW. 
NEAR OKEHAMPTON, 
Devon.—Charming Detached 
Country residential properly 
with 4 beds and sc. rial. 
Inqrther wllh accredited grass¬ 
land farm of 3H acres and good 
range or outbuildings, main 
Eh-cs. and water. Price guide, 
£25.000 £35.000. Auction ; 
3rd September, unless prev. 
sold. 

WEST SOMERSET 

WOODLANDS 

for recreation or Investment. J. 

MacCormack, Forestry Consul¬ 

tant. Mart Road. Mlnetiead. 

Tel. 0643 3812 

Est. 25 years 

NR. DEVIZES—WILTS 

AN IMMACULATE COUNTRY STONE-BUILT HOUSE 
IN A SUPERB SETTING 

Skilfully modernised and extended to provide an easily managed 
home of immense charm and character, uie well proportioned 
accommodation provides a drawing, dining. Study, hall, cloaks, 
fitted kitchen, utility, larder. 3 beds. i3 with bavins—all wllh 
rilled wardrobes,. dressing, bath, shower, full oll-flred C.H. and 
oll-flred Ag.i cookor. The garage block has largo boarded and 
Insulated loft, suitable many purposes. The grounds of about an 
aero contain over S3 different species of trees and also Innumerable 
shrubs (or easy management without detracting from the fabulous 
views. 

Slone columns nn patio and available services provide ran 
means for extension ,c.g.. large sun room and double bed and 
bath overt. 

OFFERS OVER £42.000 TO INCLUDE FITTED CARPETS, CUR¬ 
TAINS. ETC. 

Tel. 0380 3958 for details. 

SOUTH CORNWALL 

POLRUAN-BY-FOWEY.- " Head¬ 
lands ", commanding magnifi¬ 
cent views of National Trust 
coastline and Fowey Harbour 
entrance. Lgo. entrance hall, 
clkrm.. sitting rm.. dining m.. 
kit.. 4 bedrtps.. bathrm.. sep. 
w.c. Aero of terraced cliff gdns. 
5-car ggp. Private access lo safe 
cove. Outbuildings. £63.000 
fhld. 

GOLANT-ttY-FOWEY. Outstand¬ 
ing modern del. bungalow on 
orchard site or Si acre with 
panoramic views ovec the Fowey 
River. Hall, clkrm.. exciting 
lounge, with gallery dining sec¬ 
tion. fitted kit., laundry rm.. 2 
bodrms.. bathrm., w.c.. 2 utility 
rms. (convertible io bedims. •. 
full C.H. 2 egos. Landscaped 
gdns., sun bathing patios and 

verandas. £47.500 fhld« 

MAY. WHETHER A CROSE 

TRAFALGAR SQUARE. FOWEY PL23 1AZ. CORNWALL, 
Tel.; FOWEY 2299 

£2,000 REDUCTION 
SOMERSET 

Two delightful period stone 
cottages Completely renovated. 
Extended newbulll kitchen, 
balh. 4 bedrooms. Woodfloor* 
up. mod down. Decorated. 
Move In now. Centre Oakhllj 
Village. 15m Bain. 6m wells. 
17m Bristol. Advertised 
£15.150 and £16.550. No rea¬ 
sonable offer refused over 
£14.000 each. Mrs Randal. 68 
Milton Lane. Wells. 0749 
7-3554. 

£2,500 REDUCTION NEAR 
WELLS 

Clencot. charming stone 
bulli boose In Wesihuty-sub- 
Mcndln. Redesigned, renovated. 
Now two spacious, pretty pen- 
tod residences. Each with own 
drlve-tn entrance. 4 bedrooms, 
and lovely views. Qptei tone, 
centre village. Bath 22m. Bris¬ 
tol 20m. Advertised over 
£21.000. No reasonable offer 

refused around £18.500 each. 
Mrs. Randal. 68 MUion Lane. 
Wells. 0740 7-3554. 

SOUTH DEVON 

2 miles Klngsbrldge 

Spacious modem luxury 

detached RESIDENCE. built 

1971. secluded position, exten¬ 

sive views, hall, lounge 22ft by 
isri.. opening io dining room 

17fl. by lift., study, expen¬ 

sively fitted kitchen. 4 bed¬ 

rooms. 2 bathrooms, cloakroom, 

laundry. Fu'l oil. fired central 

healing. double garage. k 

Acre. 

Freehold £38,000 

G. M. Tompkins & Co., 
105 Fore Street, 

Kingsbridge, 

Tel. 2403 

POLPERRO, CORNWALL 
Superb, elevated building site, backed by bluebell woods 
and National Trust land. Fabulous views harbour and sea 
unequalled anywhere in Cornwall. 

Split-level unique Architect designed residences 
to be erected with 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, etc., 
magnificent paved patio and barbecue terraces. Private 
access road, footpath to cliff top and swimming pool, 
perfect peace and seclusion. From £40,000 freehold. 
No road charges. A gilt-edged investment 

PATTERSON PROPERTIES LTD. 
35 High Cross Street, Si. Austell 

Tel: St. Austell S53B/7 

(Evenings and weekends Lostwithlel 845) 

Good living in Wiltshire 
Mile upon mile of unspoilt country. Snug towns for 
shopping and schools. Beautiful houses by Rendell— 

quality builders in Wiltshirefor over zoo years. 

Covingbam, 3 bedroom detached houses fix,750 

(Swindon) 4/3 bedroom detached bouses £14,000 

Okus, 4/5 bedroom dcuchcd houses from £23,500 

(Swindon) j/o bedroom detached houses from £27,250 

(MariSS^b) 4/5 bedroom detached houses from £21,930. 

All include fitted kitchen, central heating and garage. 
Details bornF. Rendell ft Sons Ltd, Dev fees. Wilts Tel Devizes sa31 

Rendell WWW 
2i MILES 

CRACKINGTON HAVEN 

NORTH CORNISH COAST 

A superior 4 bodroomed resi¬ 
dence In Immaculate order in 
Boon main road position. Ideal 
tor guest house or "*a rooms. 3 
reception rooms, usual modern 
of/lccs. Urge, well lald-out 
gardens. Auction price guide 
£16.000. Further 22 acres 
available. 

KIVELL & SONS 
HOLSWORTHY (253275 ■ 

DEVON. 

WEST LOOE 

BUILDING PLOTS 

A small exclusive develop¬ 
ment. delightful scml-ruraj situ¬ 
ation few momenta walk from 
harbour. Prices from £7.250 to 
Includn archil nr is elans In pur¬ 
chaser's Individual require¬ 
ments. All main services no 
road charges. 

Tel Mevaglssey 2468 

WEST CORNWALL 

3 MAGNIFICENT BARNS 

nearing completion, plus selec¬ 

tion of unconverted 

BARNS AND COTTAGES 

with detailed modernisation/ 

conversion plans. 

ALSO HOUSES 

Various low-priced 

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES 

situated lit this desirable part 

or beautiful Cornwall. 

K. TURNER 

14 Bodmin Rd., St. Austell 

St Just (073677) 612 

BRISTOL BOUND ? 

Delightful village residence 

In li acre super garden. City 20 

mins. 10 Uic north. 3 targe. 1 

small beds. 2 bath. Excellent 

recepl. ft offices. No agents. 

Particulars phone 0761 
62491 

WOOLLEY S.WALLIS 
CASTLE STREEX SALISBURY 07BS-STAGS 

ANQAf RQMBEY & R1NOWDOD, HANTS. t 

SOUTH WILTS ! 
WEST END FARMHOUSE, H0M1NGT0N £ 

About 3 miles South West ot Salisbury in populafc 
Chalke Valley. ,** 

Former farmhouse offering scope for improvement ar\3 
alteration. 4 Beds, 1 Bath, 3 Rec.. Kitchen ang 
Laundry room. Small Garden. Garage and outbuildings 

HANTS/WILTS BORDERS 'J 
SIMMYS, MARTIN i 

(Salisbury 9 miles, Fordingbridge 7) £ 

Charming Detached Cottage with 2 or 3 Beds, Bo)£ 
room. Bathroom, 2 or 3 Rec., Kitchen and Cloaks* 
Delightful Gardens and Paddock. Range of ou£ 
buildings. J 

IN ALL ABOUT 23 ACRES. 3 

Both Properties for Sale by Auction Iij 
September (Unless sold privately) j 

Wallace McNair Estates Limited 
CORNWALL. Nigh quality properly 

available far purchase & lo order 
at Jhe (allowing: 

CRACKIHGTOH HAVEN 

1/2/3/4 bed from £7.450. Frh. 
ST. AUSTELL 

1/2/3 bed from £8.410. Frh. 

WAN LAHfEfORE (Roselandl 
2 onlf. 1 bed luxury houn on 
collage style. Garage, car port, old 
beams, creek views. E22.850. Frh. 

£31.756 FREEHOLD ^ 

7 bed luxury detached. Our jjwn 
director's house. Built 1972^10 
exceptional standards. Ring W26 
5510 for fall details. ^ 

For further details contact y 

WALLACE HcHAIR ESTATES LTD.,? 

6 AYLMER SQUARE. A 
ST. AUSTELL, CORNWALL 4 

PHONE 5560 OR 5231. C 

WARMINSTER 
Terrific value family homes. 4 bedrooms, electric bearing, 
etc., from only i 2 

£9,750 ,-i 

PARKVIEW ESTATE I 
This price for 4 weeks only ' ,T 

Details from 

QUARTLEYS 

8 Market Place, Warminster. j 

Telephone 3359. V 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

114 FT. RIVER FRONTAGE AT GODALMING 
£55,000 CHARMING 4 BEQ COTTAGE In superb order. CH, ] acre 

elc. . 

93 High SI., Godslmtng. 7222. 

fHAMLEY GREEN, NR GUILDFOHD—XV} C. COTTAGE 
.OR A VILLAGE GREEN.^2 beds. bath. 21M: silling rm. study, large 

■wall' fit kit., halls, oil CH, gge, enchanting garden. Offers Invited. 

Quarry SL, Guildford. 72992. 

CHURT, FARM HAM, SURREY 
« FINE COUNTRY HOUSE CLOSE TO THE VILLAGE CENTRE 

WITH 18 ACHES (MOSTLY PADDOCK, AND KIDNEY SHAPED 

SWIMMING POOL- Family nouse with galleriod hall. 4 fins rec 

ooms. large kitciwi. sic.' 6 beds, dressing rm, 2 baths, 3 games 

-ms and 2 sec. beds and 3rd balh. CH Healed pool with changing 

ms. 12 acre paddock. 

Strongly recommended by Joint Sole Agents. Messrs WhHeheads, 

po Downing SL. Famhem. 6277. or Messrs Messenger May Baver- 

atock, 4 Castle SL, Fernham, 6928. 

^i ACRES—7 MILES GUILDFORD 
Sue lily f ami fir house in attract rvg grounds, sel in lovelv counlryslde. 

be^. 3 recepl., 2 balhs, dble gge, paddock. Otters over £50,000. 

t.Quarry St, Giilldlord, 72982. 

i - A BARGAIN SEEKER’S OPPORTUNITY 

AUCTION OF TWO COTTAGES 
(separately, at disclosed reservesi 

LONG AIELPORD, SUFFOLK 
ar Uis centre of this beautiful old vUlaee nn tho 
-dsr. 13 4 miles Sndbury Station, lhr. 2Qmtn. io London, i 

□ of the most charming village cottages, clra 1800—rcm«iIn 
^sold from four unusual properties superbly re M area and mo a e r- 

©4—io a standard unlikely io bo repea lea with present rising 

tiding casts. 
■J; with gas c.h.. thorounhly dampproorrd and Insulaird. fitted 
Jten. luxury bathroom, butfl-ln cupboards, walled garden, utc. 

«^BED £12.000 ASKING ™otv) AT AUCnoN 

bId pfA fU:^S 
8ED ££V.UOO -SOLD 

. cilon Wednesday. 4th September. The Bull Hotel. Long Melford, 

te »««. 
DBURV, Suffolk COlO 6AE. Telephone: /2833 4. 

SURREY/HANTS BORDERS 

Idlordi Basingstoke'Reading triangle, close lo sUinrti. M3 access Totally 

uded country residence with beautiful formal gardens, paddock. S*C *lng. 

.mw«e outbuildings. PRICE FREEHOLD £77,500. Also 2 detached collages 

required. Full details fiom PHILIP ft COMPANY. 1 Epsom Road, 

Idford 72801. 

BRONYGADER, 
DOLGELLAU 

Gentleman's Residence nf 
* ■actor situated overlooking 

town in surrouTidlnos of 
.-‘l beau it . fi Bedrooms, 

y iroom. Separata W.C.. 2 
spllan. Libra rv. Entrance 

Kitchen. Cloakroom * 
Uaragc. ft Du l bull dings. ■ 

r.’a-acre nartfun. 
Auction, 4th September. 

1«J74. 
all delalis. Morris MaohoU 
.Pools. Newtown tTcl: 
Mi. 

END—M.3 2 miles. XVI 
Cory thatched cottage, wealth 
beams, good order. 3 beds., 
"ccrpta.. k. and b-. Wraije, 
uded 3rd acre. C24.S00. 
'Mlora ft Co.. Uoklng 
B63> 7(1701. 

FAIRLIGHT 

on the Sussex coast. Enviable 
position with delightful views 
of surrounding countryside. 

New doiarhed bungalow. Three 
hcdmoins. large C3ft. lounge, 

nitod ftllchcn. bathroom, w.c. 
oarage md gardens. Lib.^VtiO 

f'NEEHDLD. Xir-w b-B pm. 
Sjiurdovs and Sundays Enten- en.-'j Esiaics. 6 Susxci Ciiam- 

i>n„ Havelock Road. HaSimpS. 

Sum.:: tTcl: STD Code 0424 
422820.1. 

FOR SALE In lovely sought after 
Hampshire village. Delightful 5 

bed. hows? of character, pnrfoct 
condition. magnificent views 
fKhino. shooting aMlIflbir. . 1 
hoSr “London, what, Offers? AH 
leunrs answered. Wrlle Box 16—B 

D The Times. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

XVIth ttNTURr 

MANOR HOUSE 
In pretty restdemtal Village. 4 

miles Town Centre. 2 mile* 

M.l equidistant London-Blrm- 

ingham. 

HALF-ACRE 

Garage & Outbuildings 

Illustrated Brochure 

PRICE C40.9S0 

Freehold 

PHELAN & AGUTTER, 
18 Market Square. 

Northampton. 
Tel. 32322 (4 Hues) 

STEBBING, ESSEX 

Situated in an attractive 
quiet village. all possible 
amenities. 25 minutes main 
line station .55 minutes Liver¬ 
pool Street t. A fully restored 
detached period village house. 
Heavily beamed. spacious 
accommodation In ’» acre plot. 
Kltcher utility, shower room. 
3 reception rooms (1 with 
Inglcnuok flronlace i. bathroom. 
4 double bedrooms. Oil-fired 
central heating. Doable Qaraae. 
£35.000 freehold. 

Telephone, evenings: 

Bishop's Stort/prd 870112 

or Albury 568. 

PRICES FROM £65,000 

for the most exclusive standard 

or living on Britain's south 

coast. Magnificently appointed 

3 bed. apartments at Salterns 

Point. Llllipul, Poole. Dorset. 

overlooking harbour. Show 

apartment now open. Compre¬ 

hensive brochure from Frater¬ 

nal Developments Ltd.. Lee 

House, 361-367 Walllsdown 

Road. Poole. Phone . Bourne¬ 

mouth 102021 617316. 

Nr. CAMBRIDGE 

Charming modem detached 

bungalow. Ideal for DiUvmlV 

or retirement. 2 bedrooms, 

lounge 'diner, fully fitted kitch¬ 

en. bathroom, loft for storage, 

c.h. and double-glaring: garage. 

Large altraclve garden. 

EX4.T50 freehold 

For further details contact 

Madlngicy 507. 

BROADSTAIRS 

j pa clous 1st floor flat. 

Southerly aspect overlooking 
sea. 3 bed-. 2 recepl.: garage; 
masses or storage apace. 

£20.000. 

Phono Thane! 62197 

CHEPSTOW AREA 

Charming country railage wllh 

outstanding panoramic views 

over Severn Eslurry. Ideally 

situated for M4 and M?. motor¬ 

ways. An acre of garden and 

paddock. Hall, cloaks, lnunge. 

dining room, kitchen, 3 bed¬ 

rooms. bathroom, gangp. Free¬ 

hold. £23.500. Komps. Barn- 

1044 62 ■ 7^414. 

LANDSCAPE HOUSE. Kllshectan. 
Co. Tipperary. Eire-—Georgian 
bow-fronted house, situated high 
a bo vo river Snlr with private sal¬ 
mon traul fishing and ouisianding 
mountain views. 78 acres Slone- 
walled [arm vatd and usrdon wtih 
fine trees and ramiiand. 
dant water from private well. 
Electricity throughout. Golf, hunt¬ 
ing and fishing Ira vicinity. Village 
nearby, 3 recepl Inn. S bedrooms 
wllh basins, kitchen larder, fish¬ 
ing tackle room, ample oil Ices.— 
Apply Mount Congreve £$■*■?, 
Waierford. Tel. Waterford 8411-3. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

Nr. SEAFORD. SUSSEX 
RARE PERIOD GEM 

(16881 
In lovely village with view* avor 

meadows and Downs. Scheduled 

17th Cent. House, fully mod¬ 

ernised yet reiitatag period 

charm. 2 ml'es coast. 

5 beds. 2 bath, 2 recept. cloaks. 

C.H. GARAGE. GARDENS. 

FREEHOLD 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

88 GROSVENOR STREET 

LONDON W1X ODD. 

01-829 S151. 

GRAYSHOTT, 
HINDHEAD, SURREY 

Secluded house with character, 

walking distance village shops. 

Waterloo 50 minutes. Perfect 

condition, comprising lounge, 

study, dining room. hall, cloak¬ 

room. fully central healed, 

modern kitchen, sun pairlour. 

5 bedrooms wllh cupboards. 2 

modem bathrooms, double 

garage, “ii acre garden, 
woodland. No at tendon neces¬ 

sary. £35.500. 
Hlndbead 5747. evenings. 

GRAYSHOTT, 
HINDHEAD, 

SURREY 

Secluded house wllh charac¬ 
ter. walking distance village, 
shops. Waterloo 50 mins. Her- 
feet condition. comprising 
lounge, study, dining room, 
hall. cloakroom. lull c.b.. 
modem kitchen, sun parlour. 3 
bedrooms with cupboards. 2 
modem bathrooms. doable 
garage. . acre garden. S 
woodland. No attention neces¬ 
sary. £38.500 o.n.o. 

Hlndhead 5747 evenings 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
Very near main line station 

(London 50 mins. 1 and shops, 
bui in quiet private road, 
charming modem Regency style 
house. Large living room with 
French doors lo superb pallo. 
well fitted i.lichen, good hall, 
w.c.. 3 double beds.. 2 with 
filled wardrobe and dressing 
labia unit, luxury bathroom, 
lull gas-fired c.h. Garaqe. 
£18.760 freehold. Phone: 
T.V.. 34015. 

COMMUTER HOME 

Liverpool strew ono hour by 
train. Quietly situated 1956- 
buiit and well insulated del. 
house ■ ear centre or Braintree. 
Four bedrooms, good lounge, 
dining room, kitchen, utility, 
bath, double garage. Pleasant 
good width garden. £23.600. 
.loecelyne ft Sons. Clinrtei-rd 
Surveyors. 18-20 Bank Strew, 
Braimree. Essex. Tel.: Brain¬ 
tree 25. 

EWHURST GREEN 

18ih milurv farmhouse with 
IrsdlliotUll (arm buildings. 
Modem service bungalow set 
on ihe edge of unsboilt Surrey 
village gn*en. For sale. 14 
acres in all. 

Ring Cranfclgh 5077 

after 8 p.m. 

■not Sunday!. 

COUNTRY DWELLING 
L'nlquc position In a tillage. 

13 miles west of Swindon. 8 
miles to Md 1161 casioound and 
7 miles M4il7' westbound. A 
lame semi, built approximately 
l«i56. would suit l.imlly requir¬ 
ing rural life. LlS.QCai. Send 
s a.e for details or telephone 
Brinkvorth 106 6-6411 313. 
Mr. ft Mrs. T. S. Hyde. Bosco- 
bei. Daantsey. Chippenham, 

Wilts.. SN15 4JH. 

A FREEHOLD semi-detached brick 
bud! helldav chajpl or second 
home umauelv situated 100 vds. 
from the Solent with vacntlnq 
and mooring faculties. C beds, 
iwthroom. w.c.. Hvoena fullv 
lilted H'CJtcn. spacious loonae 
with Mlia, double glared doors. 
Fall services. £12.750-—Solent 
Err errs. Hook. nr. Warsaah. 
Telephone Winchester 61408 or 
Lack 3 Heath 3464. 

£45,000 
2 acres Including paddock. Ex¬ 
ceptional and very spacious 
bungalow, 3 reception. 5 bed¬ 
rooms. 3 bathrooms, large kit¬ 
chen. laundry. Double garage. 
Rural surroundings- 

LOCKE AND 
ENGLAND 

?•!. : Leamington Spa 27988. 

VALE OF THE 

WHITE HORSE 

Deiechca period thatched Cot- 
lane. modernized, 3 beds. 2 
recepl. full central healing, 
charming small, garden. Easy 
access London by road or rail. 
£19.000 o.n.o. 

Ring Uffington 644 or 
Oxford 735104 

SUTHERLAND 

For sale privately substantial 
dwelling houm “ Loandhu 
Crofi '. Lairg. Sutherland 
imodernised 10681 wllh panor¬ 
amic views or the surrounding 
countryside: altiing room. 3 
bedrooms, and bathroom: out¬ 
buildings and ground attached. 
Offers to Macdonald A S^nbi¬ 
son. Solicitors. Tain <Tele- 
phone Tain 2J3Qi. 

BORDERS OF HAMPSHIRE 
& SURREY 

(6 miles Main Line Stn> "" 

361h Century Country House ; 
15 acres. 3 reccp rooms. 5 
bedroom*. 2 bathrooms, 
kitchen and oUlliy rooms, staff 
ITat. C.H.. swimming pool, 
hard tennis court, ancient barn, 
paddocks and mil buildings. For 
sale Freehold Dciuham 4 Lam- 
ban. Chancred Surveyors. 2, 
Verulam Buildings, Gray's Inn. 
W.C.l. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

I7TH CENTURY PERIOD 
HOUSE 

ALD1NG BOURNE. SUSSEX 
fbotween Chichester ana 

Arundel i 

Recont modernization and 
e.xtentlon retaining period fea¬ 
tures. 4 beds. 2 baths, model 
Uirhen. drawing room 21 ft. by 
14ft. Newly rvd-iCDraied 
throughout. Brick garage, old 
world garden. Main ling 
station. 2 miles. Secluded posi¬ 
tion. Hose to ancient church 
with views lo downs and open 
farmland. £36.000 to Include 
all fitted carpels and curtains. 
Eastergatc 1024 3681 3165. 

BEDFORDSHIRE/ 
HERTFORDSHIRE 

BORDER 
Totally secluded, a small 

mansion Ideal for various 
Institutional purposes. 8 
rceepta.. ■? bedroom suites i.j2 
rrinmii wllh rtnineelW offices, 
outbuildings, etc. Stables, gar¬ 
aging, lodge collages. etc. 
Superb grounds, ne-arfy 6 acres 
with rhododendron, azalea, and 
ornamental trees. Further land 
ir required 120 acrcsj . Feu- sale 
as a whole or in lots. 

CONNELLS 
5 Upper George Street. 

Lulon. 
Tel. Luton 0582 31261* 

SULLY—NR. CARDIFF 

Attractive detached house on 
edge of villa pc overlooking 
Bristol Channel, nr. boach. 
Outer hall with cloakroom' 
lollel. Inner hall having dog'ng 
staircase, largo lounge, dtnlpg 
room, large fitted kitchen, 
anneve. 4 bedrooms, balhroom- 
lotlrt. attractive well slocked 
garden. Double garaqc. large 
healed greenhouse. 2 patios. 
£32.000 freehold o.n.o. 

fCrmp. Wfiffeftafmo, 
Swnnbridgr Road. Sully. 

Tel.: 0222 530420. 

OXFORDSHIRE VILLAGE 

Nine miles easi or Oxford. 3 

miles main line station. S5mln». 

Paddington. Row of 4 Coiswnld 

stone cottages. Ideal for renova¬ 

tion and modernisation, small 

gardens, but space for garage*. 

£24.950. Tel: 01-2-36 4520— 

or Bicester 2521 weekend. 

KIRKCUDBRIGHT 
SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND 

Flrst-claas Bungalow conver¬ 
sion on River Dee. 1 Public. 3 
bed and offices, double qtaefna 
and underfloor heating, slipway 
and letty. No garden. Entry 
September. Particulars from 

LTODERDALE ft GILLESPIE 
W.S.. , 

Castlr Douglas, 
Kirkcudbrightshire _ 

lTel. No. Castle Douglas 23141 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

Snacloua modemWd Victorian 

town house quiet location, con¬ 

venient for High St. and main 

line station. 2 rccopUons. 4 

beds, k. ft b . full gas C.H.. 

secluded patio. garden. 

E15.V60 monoid. Tel. oay2 

26485- 

MIDLANDS, oirncnlty locating the 
righi property f Consult Find a 
House. Grantham 0476 3764. 24 
nr. ans. service. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

PROPERTY TO LET 

HAMPSHIRE 

Unfurnished small country 
house—all amenities—15 min¬ 
utes M3 and In commuilnn 
aroa. 3 bed.. 3 recap., filled 
kitchen, balh room, cloakroom, 
garage. £1.000 p.*. excl. no 
premium. 

COLE & HICKS 
42 The Broadway, W.5 

(567/4014) 

ASCOT.—A charming Victorian 
wing of a convortod country 
house standing in a secluded 
garden and being opposite the 
Racecourse. The property is In 
good order and extremely com¬ 
fortably furnished ihroughoul. 4 
bedrooms, dressing room. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. 5 reception rooms, 
kitchen. 011-flmd central heating. 
3 garages, all main sorvlctw. 
Available for 1,5 years. Rem 
£50- 60 per week no Include the 
dally help and a gardener I. Apply 
10 Messrs. Chancellors ft Co.. 11 
High Street. Ascot. Tel.; Ascot 
201 ill. 

HAMPSHIRE VILLAGE. Furnished 
family house In attractive garden. 
2 years from 1st November. 4 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, recept¬ 
ion. fitted kitchen/diner, C.H. 
Double garage. 65 mins. Water¬ 
loo. £30 p.w.——Telephone) Saint 
Mary Bourne 2S7. 

HONITON. oevON. Secluded farm¬ 
house. 1 mile main lino London- 
Exeter. Furnished. Storage hea¬ 
ters. Exposed beams. Beautiful 
uiuws. Sleeps 5. £50 p.w. 01-904 
4581 eves., or write Rees. J6 
Dean Court, North Wembley. 
Middlesex. 

NORTHUMBRIAN cottage, winter 
let. Oct.-Easier. Mod. cons.. 
BlcPDS 4. Beckemri 336. 

PURLEY. £55 p.w. Recently morfer- 
m.-od and redecorated J bed det. 
c.h. house. Avail, now. Many 
oihcrs in Croydon and surrouprt- 
inp areas part Surrev Kent 
Anderfon * Son, D7.'2*» Brighton 
Road. South Croydon. 01-686 
7941 »S lineal. 

SEVENOAKS mean. Delightful 
dotaehod house in woodland sot¬ 
ting. Entrance hall.Study. 1 
reception room. Vlichen, conser¬ 
vatory. 3 bedrooms, bathroom. 
Double garage, grounds approxi¬ 
mately 2 acres. For TO months. 
£20 per week. Apply: Parson. 
Welch ft Cow oil. Sevan oaks 
51211. 

seven OAK 5. Superb country house 
with panoramic southern views. 
3 reception rooms. 6-8 bedrooms, 
bain room. Michen with Aga. 
Cj rages for 3. Games room. 
Carden and lawn ikcpl by land¬ 
lord! and paddock In alt 3 acres. 
For 12 months. £50 por week. 
Apply Parsons. Welch and Cowell. 
Sevenoais 51211. 

TENNIS ANYONE 7 Old World 
Charm and modern comfort In 
olciuresqm; Sussex village. 40 
mins. London. Oak beams, anti¬ 
que furniture and central heat¬ 
ing 7 bed rooms. 3 baths. 4 
acres gardens and on: hard plus 
hard lonnls court. To let for 
upwards of a yoar. £70 p.w. 
o.n.o. Call 079 881 413. 

VIRGINIA WATER. London 40 
mins. Heathrow 10. In Georgian 
Manor House. S/c private aoart- 
mrnl. full/part furnished. C.H. 
and c.h.w.. 3 rooms, k. A b 
Resident staff, amiable retired or 
similar who appreciate peaceful 
lire. E18 p.w. Indus. Returnable 
denosli required.—'Tel. Egham 
3647. 

LAND FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 

21 Acres of Good 
Grazing Land 

WDflCFIElD, BERKS 

Extensive Road Frontage 

Offers Invilcd—cither as a whole 
or lo lots 

Write Box 0918 D. The Times 

BAST SUSSEX.—C acres of wood¬ 
land, near Haathfield. £1.500. or 

. will spill 1 acre at £750. also an 
additional 5 acres If required, 
steyninq R12962 Sussex. 

LAND FOR SALE, LEISURE. Invest¬ 
ment. no planning rinao io 
housing and services. Good pnlon- 
tial. *t acre, from £1.550: 90 per 
cent finance available. For derails 
Phone Nichnls Pronmiy Lid.. 01- 
SR4 7RQ5 '665R -*IWW. 

SURREY, near Guildford. 19 atm 
freehold woodland. £14.250. 
Also 7 acres £5.350.—Reply Box 
1722 D. The Times. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

INTERNATIONAL GROUP 

REQUIRES 

around 50 acres land, for own 

use. for development as exhi¬ 

bition, hoiel and entertainment 

complex. Near to Central 

London, preferable on Thames. 

Principals only. 

Reply Box 1562 D, The 

Tim os. 

AUSTRALIAN 

COMPANY EXECUTIVE 

wishes to lease furnish pd 

house vicinity Ashlead. Surrey, 

up to two years. First class 
rets. and tenancy assured. 

Prer. minimum: 3 bedrooms. 2 

bathrooms. 2 reception, etc. 

Tel. 727 9554. 

CANADIAN FAMILY with two 
children seek 4 bed house. 2.3 
years. Up lo £40. £50 per week. 
Australian family seek 4 bed 
house ut Beckenham area. 2 
ytvirs. Up (a £50 per week. Aus¬ 
tralian oil pnccoiIvo and family 
apck 5 bed house wllh access lo 
Crovdon. 2 years. Up to £~u per 
week. Many others seeking pro¬ 
perties In Croydon and surround¬ 
ing areas part Surrey ffent. ff 
you have a suitable pmprrty. 

coniacl Andcrton ft Son. 
27 '29 Brighton Road. Souih 
Crovdon. 01-686 7941 ,5 lines,. 
Usual Comm, required. 

CASH PURCHASER IO £80.000. 
Freehold/long leasehold house. 
Knights bridge. Kensington. Chel¬ 
sea.—Douglas M cl lines. SR4 
656i dav: 573 4375 eves, 'w e. 

SOUTH DEVON. 4/5 bedroom ■ 
house required for roni 8 months, 
from Ssplembor. TeJ. : Ol-byj 
9292. 

UNI-URN ISHED FLATS required, 
f.i. purchased. 3R3 WV23 F.I.L. 

BAKER ST.. W.1 offices, c.h.. 
Immerl- oecup. units 10x12 12x12 
10x20 12x20. Also larger open- 
plan panitionabip 36xi7. 48x36. 
To lei singly or in combination. 
Tel.: Mr. Knight. 229 8275. All 
offers considered. 

WANTED— :j 
SWITZERLAND : 

anywhere between Vcvey afid 
Sf. Gmgolbh border, bui nrairr- 
nblv Monireux arc-a. large villa, 
house or chateau, furnlshcd.or 
unfurnished Tor English family 
with 1 child. Minimum 3 bed¬ 
rooms wllh garden or grounds 
large enough to accommoifBia 
..» Bassc-l hounds. Required 
for 1 vear from November. 
1974. Box 1284 D, Tho Times. 

Vi ACRE BUILDINC PLOTS. Nr. 
Nice. £1.000 iEIOO -down, 
balance over 9 monthsi. Brav. 
Rumbolds Lane. Haywards Hralh. 
Sussex. 

FARMS & SMALLHOLDINGS 

NORTHUMBERLAND 

EDINBURGH 79 MILES 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE 

41 MILES 

A FIRST CLASS : 
AGRICULTURAL 

INVESTMENT ! 

TYNELEY FARM” 

lOEclhcruilh j 

22 Acres of [( 
AccommoiJaUon Land u 

468 Acres 

Lc( to produce £4,235 p.a. 

For Sale 
by Private Treaty ■ JOHN SALE | - 

and Partners I 
Ji'hn Sale & Partners j" 

IS'20 GLentiali: RojJ. Wooler 
Tel. 366 I; 

CSAVILLS3 * 
20 Grastcnvr Hill. Berkeley Squhre, 

L"nd.in WIX OHQ f 
Tel. 01-49*1 S6-14 

CAST SUSSEX—amidst peaceful 
rural countryside wllh 7 acres 
mostly padoae*. A ” Sussox ” 
Slylo detach Pd honse <19541 wllh 
oil C.H.. good range or outbuild¬ 
ings. etc. David G. Braxion and 
CO.. Battle Tel. 04246 35M. Sx, 

EPSOM DOWNS, town froase offered 
ai £33.500 for quick sale. Wales 
bull! 1962. 5 bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. altracttvp hall wllh ..open 
staircase. 21ft lounge, dining 
room, well-filled kitchen, utility 
room, workroom, garage, drlve-ln 
entrance.'carport, gas c.h.. sec¬ 
luded garden. Musi be viewed. 
Phone: Epsom 23560. 

Modem house, living room, 15ft. x 18ft. 2 bedrooms, 
15ft. x 15ft. and 12ft. x 12ft., fitted kitchenette, 12ft. x 
12ft. and bathroom, 9ft- x 6ft. Entrance hall, 9ft. x 9ft. 
Various outbuildings in good condition suitable for pigs 
or horses. OFFERS OVER £25,000. 

For further particulars wrire to : W. Anderson. CJun.v 
Square, Cardenden, Fife, Scodand. Telephone Card ended 
694. 

ISLE OF WIGHT 
IDEAL MILD FARMING CLIMATE 

371 acre arable and stock farm. Delightfully situated south 
fating land with Substantial Stone Farm House, adjoining 
staff "accommodation, 2 cottages, Permission for 2 more. 
Useful buildings. 

All in very good order. 

Freehold £6S0 per acre. 

Particulars from Creasey & Jeffeiy, Chartered Surveyors. 
139 High Street. Newport. Tel. 5241/3 (STD Q9S 381). 



Appointments Vacant GENERAL VACANCIES 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

Ancient Monuments & Historic Buildings 

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS 
, , *, to provide gnunj -assistance .10 profession*! naif of tho 
An cleat Monument* *nd Historic Buildings Branch. and mom par-'. 
tlCBloriy la uamlni and categorize: finds f»»n e*ravaUona and to 
toman reports on these for publication, other. <mum coma -tnchtda 
inrasUsaUnfl the hletow, background end importance qf monuoiants. 
baiMJnss. etc., and. their contents and supervision at excavations 
oft DOE sites. . 
Candidates must have1 a degree, preferably In Mswiy* archaeology 

or a related subject. or an equivalent qualification. A knowledge 

or archaeology or particular periods of history and cuchitactun is 

also essential. 

Siarong salary, for these Lon don-based appointments, will, range 

from £1.040 to over £5,000 according to Qualifications and experi¬ 

ence. Non-eon tributary pension scheme. 

Tor tall details and nn application form (<o be returned by' 30, 
August. 197-xi. write to 

Civil Service Commission, 

Ale neon Link. Basingstoke. 

Wants. RU1 1JB. 

or telephone Basingstoke 29222. ext. 500. or London. 01-659 1992 

124 hoar answering service), quoting G1 AD; 332. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT 

Continuous expansion of tbe Tilling Group has created a 
need for more 

CLERKS 
in tbe 

PENSIONS DEPARTMENT 
The work ia interesting and worthwhile. Previous experi¬ 

ence is not essential but would be helpfuL Age group— 
from school leaver to 23. Holiday arrangements wOl be 
honoured and salary will be according to age, experience 
and ability. 

Apply in your own handwriting to tbe Group Pensions 
Manager, S. J. Webber, 

» THOMAS TILLING LTD 
Crewe House, 

IS Curzon Street. London W1Y 8AX 
or Telephone 499 4151 

OFFICE MANAGER 
THE GROSVENOR ESTATE 

An Office Manager is required to attend to tbe day to day 
shinning of the Grosvenor Office in Mayfair, close to Bond 
Street Tube Station. 
included in the job specification win be the engagement 
ind supervision oE junior staff; travel arrangements in 
VK and overseas for Group personnel. 
Salary negotiable; LVs; non-contributory pension 
Scheme; three weeks* holiday (arrangements this year 
honoured). 
For full particulars and application form, apply to Mr Hok, 
$3 Davies Street, London Wl. 
Telephone No 01-629 5782. 

KEY TO A CAREER 

For young poo pin i.preforabty 

numerate graduates; who are 

keen la qualify as either Con¬ 

sultants or Actuaries, excellent 

openings now exist to loin an 

International consultancy. 

Duties would tnclada varied 
work on studies relating 10 

employee benefits, and then 

will be training and assistance 

towards achieving professional 

qua II flea lions and highly 

rewarded positions. Super 

conditions in bright offices 
near Wembley Stadium, 3 

weeks holiday. L.V.s. and an 

Initial salary around £1.500 

p.a. Phone now. to Chris 

Lozcnby. telephone number 

01-905 7155. 

WE’RE LOOKING FOR A 
* WRITER 

BRITISH HOSPITALS 
EXPORT COUNCIL 

seeks full-lime ADMUtflSTRA- 

«lta good craft contacts, to 

commission and prepare 

chapters on a wide variety of 

• Iran subjects. London offices. 

Sitary around £2.500. de- 

gpndlng upon experience and 

qualifications. 

TOR to help promote the «*- Sirt of British goods and sot- 
ces for hospitals overseas. 

The Council works on behalf or 
British companies who manu- 
faclore all kinds of equipment 
for hospitals or hole to design 
and build hospitals oversea*. 
Thu work Involves overseas 
tinsel. 

PLEASE PHONE SYLVIE 

WOOTTON. AT 

Salary approximately £3.000 
• according to experience and 
qualifications 1 with same 
fringe benefits. 

734 6710 

**Sn! Director. 
British Hospitals Export Conn¬ 
ell.,34 Nutford Place. London 
MH 6 AN. I Tel. 01-252 
2o41.» 

: GRADUATE CIVIL 
5 ENGINEER 

LIAISON CLERKS 

MIDDLE EAST 

- Civil englnoer with degree 

needed Immediately Tor 9 

njonths mini mum assignment in 

rapidly developing Middle East 

epumry In connection with 

satellite communications, pro- 

itci. Top com pens* Uan. inter- 

nstod parties send resumes Im¬ 

mediately to: 

Male trainees aged IB to 35 
far the promotion, liaison de- Bartmont of an Inteniatlonal 

rokcrage House. Must be able 
to speak Carman or e Scandin¬ 
avian language fluenUv. Start¬ 
ing salary op to £1.050 p-a. 

Telephone MISS ANTON 

626 0826 

TELECONSULT. INC.. 

2918 M St.. N.W.. 

Washington. D.C. 20007. 

GRANADA TELEVISION 

ARISTOCRATIC SMALL BOY 
WANTED 

Aim.: R. L. Strafford. 7-10. for Star role 

Applications In writing only 
and photograph please to : 

- TRANSLATOR 

' ciy experienced technical 

translator, German to English, 

required full-time. Knowledge 

of oil exploration terminology 

desirable. Salary In excess 

25.U00 p.a. lor right person. 

Also wanted. Lechnlcai trans¬ 

lator. into Gorman. Salary 

similar. 

CASTING DEPARTMENT 

GRANADA TELEVISION LTD.. 
56.Golden Square 

London iv.i. 

MANAGER 

FOR COUNTRY CLUB 
Herts. 

Irans-Totcx Lid.. 58 ao \an- 
Mon Place, London. SWo 1AX. 
ior appointment telephone 01- 
■ *81 uOo4. 

Resident. Job for wife, no 
children. Experience necessarj-. 
3.000 ulus. 

Please phono Pal Wilson. 
405 4468. Central Appoint¬ 
ments. 

ACUPUNCTURISTS 
CHAUFFEUR 

Two gentlemen required to 

take charge o. acupuncturist 

riinlcs, one in Kent tile other 

ton don. Musi bu full} quall- 

nod. Excullent prospects and 
rondlMonx. hot lunh-ir detai's 

■elcpliuno 01-632 0168. 

First-class Chauffeur required 

for Managing Director of malor 

television company based In 

\V. 1. Central London and Rolls 
experience essential Refer¬ 

ences required. Excellent n-iv 
anil condition*.—Tel. • f>l-4r<3 

1257. Ext. 522. 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVE 

MASSEUR REQUIRED 
far Health Centra tn Surrey. 
Mtu: bs tally qualified. Excel- 

RETIRED BANK 
MANAGERS AND 
ACCOUNTANTS 

The International Patents institute 

requires 

lent conditions autd remunera¬ 

tion* 

Telephone 04a 875 4331 for 
■ .appointment. - - 

legal appointments 

An outstanding opportunity to 
■substantia Uy supplement "VOUT 
income by liaison with a lead- 
inn firm oi professional con- 
SUltABlS. 

The wort does not involve 
selling and can be carried out 
pan-lime from your own house. 
For derails please telephone 
P. N. Stalin an 01-256 5225. 

GRADUATES IN 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

ELL INN. Allen Clin Ion. Buckmg- 
tram shire. requires bright, siipct- 
■-rflclenl younn man or woman of 
equable temperament and pleasant 
appearance to help with reserva¬ 
tions; methodical approach and 
.lUlny lo cope unin pressure 
when necessary ar»- more Ur. port- 
am than previous experience: 
live in or out; hours 7 a.m. to 
— p.in.. a-iliy wovk.—Wrllc with 
fullest details and photograph, 
please, or telephone Avleabunr 
•jTJUiriZ and ask far Mr ZoUlagcr 
or Mrs. O'Neill. 

INTERNATIONAL , EMPLOYMENT 
(lurepc, S. 'S. America. Africa. Europe. N.'S. America. Africa. 
Australasia, eic.. opportunities, 
permanent, seasonal In the hotel 
and touriai industry.—Write for 
tiei.ills Depi. l. jins limn x.a.n. 
vi lntcrnailnn.il St.ilf lie view. 2a 
King's Road. SHO -till*. 

MALE STUDENTS rrquIpH for 
tm cl to tilt'd Hup pirkinq month of 
Si’i'lember. — Mrakln. '.t.inur 
tt-iusi- I .inn. SonihMrei. t.;r.i\re- 
f;n-l. K'-nt 

OCRED with the rat race ■ .l.ifr 
under 30. miulrcd lor uusl oi 
Manager of Ur>jL* social organisa¬ 
tion. L’nllnilli.'d ftCup*' lor creative 
D-rson. Grad- pne!erred, Fulham 
ilfflcv. Call 2H9 «M7? or 751 1048 

unit- "for details, London 

ell3Educated young men wtu 
lllirt a chnlco oi good career 
appointments through Covent S,jrden Bureau. . ai M*?'t ►».. 

.0.4.—M-C-V. ,,'V* .. 
IP West End firm of Pin up Kv- 
crorerx require* experienced £■£• 
■ore Restorer. Salary negotiable. rare Restorer. Ratarv- negottabic. 

n'lephu™" 01 —ll,s* 
IAPUAT1. STUDENT or Tochni- 
Fkm required a* 
labors tan' assistant in Haemn- 
iulngy Degariment far abhui Plant 
months. please tihpne ur. 
Anderson, St. Bartholomew •• 
Hospital. West Smith Mold. „W0!!' 
3ja. E.C.l. Tel.; 01-606 7.n. 
CxLn.t 27V. quoting reforonco 

ASSISTANT 

SOUCITOR/LEGAL 

EXECUTIVE 
ovperienced tit pro bare rmulred 
by Guildford Solicitors. Good 
salary. 

for the examination of patent applications for novelty. 

If you are interested fn a career which keeps you in touch with 
the latest developments of your specialist technology, and if you 
have a good knowledge of French and German, the international 
Patents Institute, located near The Hague, could offer you: 

an interesting career in an international setting, 

a beginning salary from 32.266 to 38.618 Dutch guilders per 
year (tax free), 

an overseas allowance (18 per cent), 

family allowances. 

For further information and application form, please write, giving 
particulars of your studies and experience to: 

INSTTTUT INTERNATIONAL DES BREVETS 
Patentlaan 2, RIJSWIJK (ZH)—NETHERLANDS 

All applications will be treated in strict confidence. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ACCOUNTANT 

ADMINISTRATION 

is required by a firm of Consulting Engineers in their Oxford 
office. Vacancy arises because of the transfer of this De¬ 
partment from London in October 1974. 

Tbe successful applicant will be aged about 30 and will be 
responsible for preparing draft accounts and financial re¬ 
ports, balancing the firm’s accounts, budgetary control 
and analysis, job costs, V.A.T. and all staff administration, 
i.e., PAYE, insurances, etc. There are 100 staff in four 
offices and the ability to get on well with people is 
essential. Reporting to the Partnership the successful appli¬ 
cant will have his own office with control of a staff of 
three plus an “ in-house ” mini-computer to deal with 
routine work. Previous experience in this field essential 
and preferably with a professional firm. Accurate typing 
would be useful. 

Salary by negotiation depending upon experience. L.V.s 
and three weeks’ holiday p.a. rising to four. 

This appointment would -preferably start on 2nd Septem¬ 
ber to enable a “ handing over ” period with the present 
occupant at the London office. 

Travelling expenses will be paid for this. 

Interviews either in London or Oxford. 

Apply in writing t 

KEITH JONES, 

ANDREW. KENT & STONE 
21 George Street, Oxford 0X1 2AU 

ACCOUNTANT 
LEADING FASHION HOUSE 

Has opening for a Qualified Accountant in their Divisional 
Headquarters. Extremely varied and interesting work with 
excellent promotional prospects. 

Please write with full particulars to C. J. Campbell. 62 
Emrismore Gardens, S.W.7. 

SALES AND .MARKETING 

Young Sales Executive 
(PUBLISHING) 

SALARY £2,000 PER ANNUM 
A major careers educational publishing company based in 
Cambridge has on opportunity for a young Sales Executive 
with entrepreneurial flair to join a small sales team pro¬ 
moting sophisticated recruitment media and services to 
British industry. 

The company i> concerned with the development and 
publishing of a wide ranse of careers education material 
(or use In schools and universities. The successful applicant 
will be involved from the start selling to some of the com¬ 
pany's most imporranr clients. This is a fast-groiving profit 
company with a need for young people with high ability 
and potential. 

Write or telephone Christopher Wykes. 
HOBSONS PRESS l CAMBRIDGE) LTD. 

Bateman Street, Cambridge CB2 1LZ. 
Telephone, Cambridge 54445. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS i UNIVERSITY APPOINTS TENTS 

ECON RONAY ORGANISATION 
rcqulm tiol»l and rvst.iuranl Ins¬ 
pectors- Full linn-, well paid. 
Vert" active men oi good tasir. 
polalF and background. Intelli¬ 
gence. «nji- or humour. Men 
inirgntr- Hard wort.—constant 
motoring, utuoncd from home 
during vKt. Do nol. rrinjt not. 
4ppir without very uiund know¬ 
ledge of interna Ilona l loud. Write 
with C.V. lu: EQon Rmuy 
Oi go it Isa lion, iturcns Hour, L.-1- 
cesier Square. London. WC2H 
7DE. 

balance required Id run Uicatn- 
accounts department, salary ne¬ 
gotiable. PMdW write to I he 
Huslm-is Manager, nw Yourj'i 
Vh'. -»Q The Cut. London SE1 
SLP. 

MOVE INTO MANAGEMENT. Trot- 
nee o.-ibort buy or lor cor.imodil 
brokrrs. tlals" with c llama to 
£2.500 at 25 olus. Rand Male 
Diibion 754 y"bi. 

PARIS. LUVUIT hotol rnquin't 
Kr-n.:!. 1-pv.iMnn iliac locker, 
ri.ir.jie or male. TraininiT given. 

University ol 
Newcastle upon Tyne Univorsiry College Cardiff 

HUSBAND AND WIFE hullM'l..**DPr 
cra.-tMTian ur :.-ihn!c!>>n rc- 
umii ii tor lou-iIo v.-iih a riiiiuction 
or ttnluie '.irv. tiouv in 
iii.nni.iiTi. i.oiitf wjj.-,, car pm- 
vldisi .'.-riiomi *i !ta: countn ama 
n«-.,r urii'Sl Irl.. Um. I'orbutd 
27-jH. i 

SITE ARCHITECT, luilv quollfwd. 
I o s.«ip*,rvlM» rcfurtushinR »l prev- 
ttac protirt-tlvn In Lcindon. Salary 
ta.OUU pju-a CAT.—Phone M writu 
Ut FrailanU I.U1.. t V* Ktnq SSTrrl. 
London. W.6 01-7AQ RWi. 

GERMANY. TvdUlRT. or Lnqllih 
requirnd immcdtah'ly lor 1-in- 
qiiane School In H.inavrr. L'e- 
mrniaty knowledge ol Gorntan. 
mm: Lit. Harviv Agancy. W 
MorUnu-r SI., Landau. W.l. Tel. 

J Ol-Sib A75-M. _ 
CROUP LEADER (Senior SocLU 

U'ottcri reqtunvi tu lead rett- 
denltal tc.im caring lor single 
homr-irissjjooijIp- Post » part of 
a DHSS Research Protect. AMII» 
to Mipport and supervise young 
residential volunteer workers is 

important. Hours. nr* flcxijMir. 
AeeuiTunodalton Js n atalbljk. 

MICRO BIOLOGICAL 
CHEMISTRY RESEARCH 

LABORATORY 
RESEARCH 

ASSISTANTS!! IP 
l;<pi:ul:nn. er>- mn.-’ii :' ■ :• 1 

r-"»i::i,.-» •: t;. ..wrr!i ■'•’vj;j." ‘ 
th'^ nil! v.-ti.-h cometr-ie-l ■■■'tn i 
chemti.ll -jttii Muchvii i.-.-, 
ol b.-tcter?.i! • w.it:-. inc — ■ ~v-; 
lir.iai-i .1 lent- .-li'.ui. t . 
Ph D cr illll-.Jin1. ',U.l 'Ih 
Tha vor! nvc'i- -> ■' .ta.'-, o! it.-- 
mecnanlsm ot !#'.«■ .j <■.( l.;. 
ctinlc .tchli and r.-'jt-i’ I ':n -.iu' :» 
m bacien-ji nu-rnbruei-.. u«-!'i‘ ■ - 
dlrt-Ttiin oi Prof.- 'or I -J.t'-... 
I R.S. r-Nperirnee in m.i*: .i:.n-v.v 
btaivn'hi-vn. pnrvrao'iniv o” 
bl.tl 'Slaclu-ni.sJrt W-luM b<- ..Pi.rw^rt- i 
ate. ' 

Thi- pnM.ion which Is "U'scrtriti 
in- ii*v* Snanee uasainrh i-. < 
for itirnr* V‘*.ir* .'nil lr- tri«- v; Jr. 
ninqe 113,1 Ih-CS.412 w.'h r i t. 
and U. avai'abl ■ fro.-n l*i i.icrcnrr, 
or aa soon shore*! tor as csnveti'c->:. 

nD'lli.rions vi-.eulit tje made :> ’ 
ProTesvar J. B-nMUcy. viter-sh i.e-jl- I 
oi! Ghi.-mlitry linear:n Utw.nfrr . , 
The VnH. r.l'v, N-wci*lie uji^n I 
Time NEL 7RL. ilttas luu pin i 
Lots and Utc names of two roio?':r9.; 

•t ri-vf.trrh ;e 
... .V... s;ii-l|.« vr. Lipid 
vt.tise^.v .ipii sis r.:.r.:ra; :r. 
i.. n. ■ ••'.■"'Inn (•»! Or lull, r I'-!. 

:~i|ir; t. f.u.ile,; -lip 
ut.J u .luycnud h-, ur, 

.- rr. il 'vlHir.i lurtlier 
m;i I#.- .i'i|.i|ni d. 

A-so.'-.Mie-f!: lr.clbilhd 
ruirJcu-j:-. Vitae and tr.r 
■>id .-iddre--.ej ut tv,.o referrrs 
:-r-.-i::d b.'- mk av coon .v. pos- 

■'■‘si 'at-— th.<n \uun-t 
5:at' to TTte Hppkinir. t.'n!* 
OT-.!!- Ca'lrt* P.CI. Box TB. 
t--w ■. r:n iXL. pi«js»- auute 
r*! • 0633. 

Salary approx. £2,200 grau. 
Phono Jcny Patch on 223 4441. 

BOOK PUBLISHING 
A Senior Book PRODUCTION EXECUTIVE is required by Thames and Hudson Ltd., 
a major London Publishing House, with a large international business. 

We wish to appoint a man or woman, probably in their late 20's-earfy 30’s, 
responsible to The Production Director, to take charge of a substantia] part of 
their list. 

Basic requirements are;— 
Thorough Technical Knowledge of ail aspects of book production. 
At least 3 years' publishing experience In production department. 
First hand experience of colour work and quality control. 

Ability to translate editorial and layout requirements into economic production 
formulae. 
Command of at least one foreign language would be a decided advantage, 

initial salary by negotiation. Good long term career prospects. 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 

Please write in confidence for an application form to: 
The Managing Director . 

THAMES & HUDSON LTD. 
30*34 Bloomsbury Street, London, WC1B SOP 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Adelaide 

RESEARCH FELLOW 
(STATUS OF LECTURER) 

IN PSYCHOLOGY 

ApoMraUons ore invited tar 
tho above-mentioned aDpolni- 
irifru. 

The post, which Is available 
from January 1976. Is provided 
by a grant to the University 
from Bedford Industries which 
Is a woricahip and factory on 
the outskirts of Adelaide for the 
employment and rehabilitation 
of the physically and mentally 
handicapped. Tenure will be far 
a period of lime years in the 
first instance. 

The person appointed win be 
required ij i to undertake the 
appmJS-ii of employees at Bed- 
lord Industries and to study 
and advise upon their work, 
working conditions and 
training; and >bi to take parr 
In departmental teaching. espe¬ 
cially In courses lor the Uni¬ 
versity Diploma In Applied Pay- 

th|aSr7 Seals: SA9.0Q2 by 
SA479 ' 4.i to SA478 i3> to 
SA12.352. with superannuation 
on the F.S.S.U. basis. Initial 
salary will be fixed within the 
scale according to qualifications 
;.nd ospurtence. ___ 

Further Information: A po¬ 
tential candidate should seek 
front the Registrar or Ihe Uni¬ 
versity or from the Association 
of commonwealth Universities or Commonwealth Universities 
i Apnls.». 36 Gordon Square. 
London iv'ClTf OPF. a state- 
mom Including, conditions of 
BpaoloUnpnt and giving further 
information about Uto Depart¬ 
ment or Psychology and tho 
malor Imerasta of Its staff. 

Applications. In duplicate, 
olvtnq fun personal particulars, 
detailed academic record and 
the names and addressee of two 
referees, should be seat to the 
Reotstnr. .The University of 
Adelaide. North Terraco. Ade¬ 
laide. South Australia 5001. 
not later than 20 September 

J 974. 

theta Mowing appointments: 
LECTURERS i4; IN ZOOLOGY 
for party January 1975. Apnlf- for party January 1975. Appli¬ 
cations wtu be welcomed /mm 
persona .with Interests and 

University of Sydney 

LECTURESHIPS (2) IN 
EDUCATION 

Applicants tar one position 
should be qualified to loach 
course* In ptilsosoohy of edu- 
cauon. Applicants for the other 
position should be qualified to 
lecture tn one or more second¬ 
ary school curriculum areas, 
bat will have o major respon¬ 
sibility tar developing and co¬ 
ordinating a practice teaching 
programme In secondary 
school* approprtaro lo tho alms 
of the University's Teacher 
Development Prooramme for 
Diploma tn Education students. 

Tho positions advortlscd are 
permanent but may bo filled 
for throe years in the first 
Instance, with the possibility 
ol perpmnency alter that rime, 
or in certain cases return fares. 

Salary range: SA9.002- 
512.332 p.a. 

Applications including curri¬ 
culum vitae, list of publica¬ 
tions and names of ihrer 
rmi-repf to tho Rpotstr.ir. 
university of Sydney. N.S.w. 
2006. Australia, by 30 August. 
1 '‘74. 

Further information avail¬ 
able from the Association or 
Commonwealth L’nlvcrsllli-* 
(Appls. i. 36 Gordon Square. 
London WC1H OPT. 

University of Exeter 

DEPARTMENT OF 
CHEMISTRY 

S.R.C. POSTDOCTORAL 
RESEARCH 

ASSISTANTSHIP 

SYNTHESIS OP MATERIALS 
FOR 

PHOTOELECTRIC ENERGY 
CONVERSION 

University of London 

WALKER CHAIR OF 
CHTLD PSYCHIATRY 

AT THE INSTITUTE OF CHILD 
HEALTH 

. under the nusplcn of 
The Vfrteir Club or Great 

Britain • 

Application* are Invited from 
chemists with a good grounding 
in organic or Inorganic, or 
orqnnoniclaHIc svnihosls. to 
work on the preparation or no¬ 
rm da I photocli-cirlc trans¬ 

ducers. Some siralohi forward 
measurement of electrical pro- 
Dcnlu wUI also he Involved. 
Salary on scale E2.I1B— 
£2.417 per annum, logvthor 
with cuirpni rhr.'stiQid pav- 
mTills according to ago and 
esperlence. Appointment tar 
unr vital- extendable to a 
second. 

Applications naming twu re¬ 
ferees lo Drs. K. Kile. 13. Re»d 
and f». H. Rosnelnskv. The Uni¬ 
versity. Cn-b-r tX4 40 f. as 

person* with interests and 
expertise In one or more of the 
foil owing Helds; educutlonaJ In- 
no vail an at the ternary level: 
ecophyslology of aquatic ani¬ 
mals—fresh-wa ter or marlivo: 
ethology: parasitology. AppIJ- 
canls with experience In terti¬ 
ary leaching and with lnterosis 
in other fields may be consi¬ 
dered ' 23.8.74;. 

^ < PERfODONTiD- 
JjZ'l.Y 1 In the Deparuneot of 
Dental Health. The Department 
or Dental Healih Is responsible 
for Uie teaching or Orthodon¬ 
tics. Pacdodomics. Perlodomo- 
loay. ffrovontivo and Com¬ 
munity Dentistry. The Reader 
will be responsible tar tho 
organisation of teaching at Pcr- 
iadontalofiy for under-grad¬ 
uates and graduate students. 
The Reader will be expected to 
hold a registrable dental qual¬ 
ification and an appropiiaio 
postgraduate qualification. He 
will also, be expected to hjvo 
conducted research In nn area 
relevant to Pcrlodomology and 
lo have hod experience as a 
clinical specialist In tho field 
16.9.743. 

SALARY SCALES: Reader 
SA}6.-)BR i where a pollen bio. 
plus an allowance of $A750 a 
year tar dental qualification* 
reqlstrablo in South Aovirallai; 
Lecturer SA9.0*J2-479i4i- 
47Bl 51-12.352. 

Further particulars about 
these posts and Ihe condllinns 
or appointment and other Infor¬ 
ma Mon sought wUI be supplied 
on n-aurvl lo the Rmhlnir uf 
Urn Unlv.-rMiy. or la the Secre¬ 
tary-General. Association of 
Commonwealth Universities 

i Apnls *. >f. Gordon Square. 
London. UC1H OPF. 

Applications should be s<-nt 
tn duplicatu and giving the tn- 
tormaiton llated In the State¬ 
ment that will bo supplied, to 
the Registrar. Tho L'nlvm-jliv of 
Adelaide. North Terrace. Ade¬ 
laide. South Australia. SUOl 

University of Leicester 

^oon as possible. Plrasr qunte 
rofr-rnner 1 .5 T077. 

DEPARTMENT OK PI1\S1'> 

The 5»iial<- In\lti* applications 
lur :lir abov.- Chair which has 
Ijocn InSlttUlCd cn.1rr the 
.iiispict,-* of the v.srli-ty l..luh ol 
I treat Hrltaln. Salary scale 
l’6.A2P lo S.7.91T a ynar. 
■Ippilcallons HO copies, should 
bt> rvccltcd not later than 
Snpirmber 1074 by .Uto Ace- 
di-mlc Registrar «T». University 
of London. Saturn* Heins.-. 
London^ WC1E THU. from 
whom further turnculars may 
be obtained. 

The University of Sheffield 

SENIOR LECTURER IN 
OBSTETRICS AND 

GYNAECOLOGY 

Aui'iti^illons arv luilt»d lor a 
?h is i -rji.urroit.i i. ntsrAH'.ii 
aniiolntment In thcorollcjl pl<v- 
-llcs. avalLibln from Ocio'mt 
ls(. 1-J74. Thv successful appli¬ 
cant will wort, on llin ihagn of 
fhe rleclronlc structure of 
Liquid metals under it..; suucrvl- 
slon of ProF>e.i«or J. L. fli-.by. 

univecsitA' of, wales 

university 
col lee,e of 
SWAnSCA 

SENIOR ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT 

Applications are Invited 
for the post of Senior 
A«si-*G>ni kccriiintant in tltc 
Finance Section uf the 
Bursur’i Division of flic 
Central Adnvni.sir.tDon of 
file L’niversify Collrgc. Con- 
11 itlat us niuht be qualified 
.tccoi.nun;; tilth appropriate 
cxpcricnLi1 in computer 
hused linanii.il svstems. 

The Lummuncing s:ilan; 
v.ill bu on the scaleT4,707 tn 
C5.S29 pur annum, together 
with F.S.S.U. benefits. 

Furihcr particulars and 
3?pilCiilion forms may be 
obtained from the Registnir/ 
Sccretar.'. UniTOrsity College 
of Sivunsca, Smsletoa Park, 
Swansea. SA2 8PP, to whom 
they should be returned by 
THURSDAY, 15 AUGUST, 
1&74. 

Apnflrutlana anr Invllrd for 
tho atav- pool tcltabtr from a 
flaw lo b*> arranged. Thi: appli¬ 
cant niun| have qualifications 
suitable fm him to hr consi¬ 
der.! rl for Honorary Consultant 
status with tho rdnrani Ari-a 
Hrolth Anthurllv. Salary 
sciil.-a : h llliunl Honorary Cim- 
aullant at,itu*. CO.SOa— 
Lr.jOjl . MHh ttonor.in i'un- 
.,d Ham slums, vri.-i.'s^— 
C7.-I47. Willi r.s.s.l'. nnikt- 
Hl.jn. I ItrtliPr T'.inli'ui.ir* rrom 
tli." RogKir.ir .mil S^-.ivtart lo 
whom appllcimons i oni- copy, 
should h.- -...nt hi T S..pt.-mhpr. 
V.174. Cuati! Rrf. n. 12o A. 

Pri'Vtou* wwrl.'nrr In n.any¬ 
body ihcoo or solid slate 
throry Ls desirable. The salary 
will bo tn inn range "i.llff- 
£3.fj>no. For applicallon forms 
nr further dntalts please write 
lo: Professor J. L. a.-eby. 
Dept, of Phi-Slot. University Of 
Lclrrsi.'r. ta.lrnsler, LEI 7RII. 

University of Manchester 

TEMPORARY LECTURER 
IN GOVERNMENT 

uryveRsrty of wales - - f 

univeusiU 
C0U 6Cj6 O 

sw/anse^« 
Anrllc.il Ions |nvit>..| i.,r the 

-i 1,1, ■■ twi*i from i,-fiiit Iffinogra 
qradualvs with ,i kitnclal ln- 
Ier....f III Publlr Ailminlsir.ilInn 
rest I.-iialili- lor uni. y.i.ir lmnt 
otiohw 1st. *,.it.ir.- 
r.uig,. p j ri.Tlrt—CU..-.I9I. 
I'nriher n.*rtic(ilara and .iptillv.i- 
M.-ii iunn-. ■ In !».■ r"lurii"d an 
sp.in .1* buMthlx and Uui Inter 
Hi.id V-nil-in be r Und- Iron, tti.' 
UnjLsIr.ir Tlic Untier.tU . Man¬ 
chester. Mix '.pt. LMfilv n*f: 

TEMPORARY 

LECTURER 
IN PHILOSOPHY 

University t»f Manchester 

LECTURER TN 
ARCHITECTURE 

Apollriitlone Invited for Kin 
oom. which Is associated with 
first snar .studio design worn. 
fiaLirv range p.a.: C2.ua- 

irrom October isti. 
r S.S.L.. further oartlcuiar* 
gnd acpltcallan formr. i return¬ 
able In* Atl'iusi 37th i from the 
lirqjrtrar. The LinlvnnlLv. Man- 
rmsier MI5 ()PL. Quote raf.; 

172/74'T. 

Ippll. .ltlnnv .ir.< mvit-d for 

tne v.itjncr oi t.'iniiorurv f.i.s,- 

ttirer in Hie Den.inm.mt or 
MlillOVlfihV. 

nn-ounximini'iii. uii'. n Kn: 
be for one yivir from October 

!■ 1"74. will In; made at the 

tower end iif itir seal" C2.1 tk- 

£4.tips per annum, louether 

with F.S.S.U. benmiis. 

Further particular* and 
ai-pllrallon forms may be 

n hi a In eil from ihe nrglstrar.' 

SecToinrj-. L'ltlv.irsllv College 

af Sv.ans.ia. Slngl.-ton Park. 

.Swansea. sA2 3fP. lo whom 

thny wlinutd he returned by 

rrirtiy. August 31. 1974. 

THE BRITISH 
LIBRARY 
Assistant Keepers 

Two posts in Loudon, for candidate jmS at Itoa 
2S, in rite following areas of fhe British Library. 

C0Vti 

C0UN‘ 
depap 

Antiquarian Branch, 

Reference Division 
... to catalogue earlier English boobs, select 

new acquisitions and undertake reference work 

id this field. 

Candidates must have a degree with 1st or 2nd 
fifths honours or higher qualification. A knowledge 

of two modern foreign European languages to GCE 

‘A* level, and of rare hooks and early book 

bindings, is desirable. 

General Library Duties 

(Italian Language Collection) 
... to be engaged primarily in developing and 
organising the Italian language collection and to 

undertake general library duties. 

Candidates must have a degree with 1st or 2nd 
class honours in Italian language and literature 
ot relevant higher qualification. Preference will be 

given to those with a postgraduate qualification in 
librarlansbip or in an aspect of Italian Studies. 

Starting salary will range from nearly £3,700 to 

£5,800, according to qualifications and experience.. 

Non-contributory pension scheme. 

For full details and an application form (to he 
returned by 30 August 1974) write to Civil Service 

Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, 
RG21 1JB, or telephone BASINGSTOKE 29222, 
ext. 500 or LONDON 01-839 1992 (24 hour 

answering service), quoting G(AE)382. 

DEVON AND CORNWALL 
POLICE AUTHORITY 

Assistant 
Prosecutors 
Salaty Range: £3^73-£4^S6 (Subject h> review) 

There are vacancies in the office of the Prosecut¬ 
ing Solicitor for Assistant Prosecutors to undertake 
the conduct of prosecutions and to advise the police 
throughout Devon.- The persons appointed will be 
based in Exeter and the area covered from this office 
is the 'whole of the County ol Devon excluding 
Plymouth. The work involves prosecuting in Magis¬ 
trates' Courts as well as instructing Counsel in¬ 
cases in the Crown Courts and provides wide and 
varied experience in advocacy and criminal law. 

The starting salary will depend largely on exper¬ 
ience. Car allowances will be paid and there are 
schemes for assisting with car purchase, removal 
expenses and lodging- allowances.- The ' positions 
are superannuate. 

Applications are invited from qualified persons, 
preferably with some experience in advocacy. While 
experience is desirable, newly qualified. men and 
women interested in advocacy will be considered. 
Applications should state age, qualifications and 
experience together with the names and addresses 
of two referees and should be sent to. N. B. 
Jennings, Prosecuting Solicitor, Bradninch Hall, 
Castle Street, Exeter, by 19th August, 1974. 

o.rjitijra* 

•t-cessol? 

TimntaW 

more ot 

lu'TVt! 

YOU WOULD LIKE TO 
HELP OTHERS 
BUT YOU HAVE YOUR CAREER 
TO CONSIDER 
Halp the Aged may be able to help you do boUi. Tlw dQanfzatkm.j ' - 

is supported In many ways by a firm of Estate Agents whlclK*• - 

welcomes on to its staff people who by Christian conviction and/w- 

public spirited Ideals have demonstrated their real concern hr.* -v—' 

others. The way could be open lor you to give some yoanM K' 
■as a Youth Organizer raising funds through (he sped a Ibfld 1 • 

activities, of ihe Youth Campaign Deportment and tl mutually ^-7' 

satiettretory taler proceeding to a bu'jncss appointment in Ihs 

London suburbs and Home Counties. . j.‘. 

Whether or not you are Interested in ihe long term prospecbrHw^l-' 

work of a Youth Organizer isfutt of saUsfncllon. It is varied end , < -• . 

calls for the ability to commend Help the Aged Appeal tn a IW '-: 
highly compaCJtive Held. Vou trill reedvo a sound naming and " 

provided you have been in your prosenl job lor ai least iwo 
'cars we wilt uo pleased toheer from ,ou •. 

Tho lerms include e car or c^r aliovvancp in Jieu and jjenston 

tund and life assurance schemes ate avatleble. 7 

1 **l6Phono Alex Delplanque on 01-734 1987 or write to 
Frank Baker at P.0. Box 4UB. London, W1A CUB. quotinfi 1^51116 
reference J3L. 

INSTITUTE OF SOUTHEAST ASIAN STUDIES 

Research Appointments 
eppli attar tr-.il-jJ ...uiteti>- aitallfied Aiian nationals 
JjT r^*,”arct: Accc,n*n:en:i is the i-rtuirt* Candidsies must ha". 
Ph.C. or equi/atent flUvlifiCEliors ,n ihe Serial Sciences or 
Humanities with special emohasts on Soulhoasi Asia. Total 
monthly emoluments range tr-am nbout BS1.SOO-SS3.5DO depeeAna 
on auaittica»i0fi3. erpenence ora Icr9l ot appoinlmanl oltam 

In addition mere are e<celtert losve. medical end olhor bonflft*- 

Pleace aoply to the Direclor 

Institute of Southeast Asian STwUes 

Cluny Road. Singapore (0 

Republic at Singapore 

'•i adv 

reports 

i.vne curriculum vine with tut* personal particulars and S»0 tfw 
ni-r «•> of ihro-j r^r^ftv> 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University af Essex 

DEPARTMENT OF 
GOVERNMENT 

•\np I ten lions are Invited fw 
the no'l of 

piiNJ3@Ej^rrv 
r Ol YORK 

RESEARCH OFFICER 

for Itnm^iltaie .lfipotnrmont tar 

*i\ i-ionuis :o .insist wliit cn 
h.s.ii.c ■snotK.Qp'd pmi«! un 
:li«- ;i»i:tlital .tllt'uliv uid tH-lta- 
.lour -.f thi- Eii.«u>h inM4l» 

..■JSV'. H;. ."uPf^nl -v".iry 

.-wain t-1 '".1.7*M-£j£.03Li per 
■ innitir.. iJ.U5I.-j io r. I. ■ --Z - 
'2.L4' frmi! t ficiohnr. 1'jTi. 

‘■^'IN’URSI 

Tti-- mu.ci* .*,(iil ap',iiir..nt -A-iii 
be r. 5k.hi..Uj1- tar coiniiui.T 
an.:lygU «jf ■ uney «Uta. EspeM- 
i-tK" In the U-.K ul social sclcnrc 
toi.iputi.r programnip packages 
will tn- an advantage and a first 
■Ii-itni. in tvsllileai setercc or 
v.H.!oIoqy h desirable but not 
eiseniUi. 

AanHcnllons ruiree corles, 
ouniinu ri'fivence SS-IW-T • m- 
I-IUHIIKJ a curriculum vILpr- with 
fiiil ill?falls ot quallficaHons and 
■"•p-rlenc*. and u... tumov and 
jflflri'W'l of two rrlerci's must 
reach _ ._ 

THE RCGIStRAR 
cNrvi'Msm, or rssex 

WIVENHOE PARK 
C.oleneurr CfU .'$0 

by 12 Staplomber. 1974. 
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Eversity of Melbourne 

ppUcatlona arc tnvtied for 
.. folio wins appointments: 

1ST ASSIST ANTSHTP 
t the department of 

^^TETRICS AND 
_ G YN AECO LOGY 

JYAL __ WOMEN’S 
HOSPITAL-! 

——"' **• ■PPOlntniMit is a full- 
.- ■> <M»c and win involve -the 

-.. .' of patients hi addition to 
fltofl ann research reaponsi- 

“- *c®- Jim committee of Uio 
v v Oman's Hospital will 

. y'} the appointee So status 
out-patient obstetrician 

• 7* i ;i»i' mutnlagiK. 

•ST ASSISTANTSHIP 
[ THE DEPARTMENT OF 
TETRICS and 

•GYNAECOLOGY 
■RCY ■ PND AUSTIN 

HOSPITALS) 
te appointment is a full- 

one and will involve the 
of patterns In addition to. 

lino and research rosponsl- 
1,10 Mercy Maternity 

lltal -will grant the 
•Itttw fun staff sums and 
Ansiln Hospital will Brant 
states eouivaieiu to that of 

. . ■ senior medical staff. 
Uftcattana: a pasluraduate 
ce or diploma in obstetrics 
pvnancnlMy and ctmtudar- 
research and clinical nepe- 

-o lriUiisb snbtpcts- 
it; BA17.652-Sld.3S9 p.a. 

J«\*alarv will ho dmermirv’d 
10 qualifications and 

*ti*nc*. 

" > of lnf“rmalion- tnclndlng 
. . ' ..»f wwannuaHnn. 

“ -removal expenses. 
...-^ assistance- and condi- 

afohttnumt, to acafl- 
.- - ~%j'-'<i}t[rTpm the Bre terra r. Uni- 

£4,000 plus Appointments 
WEST MIDLANDS 

COUNTY COUNCIL 

COUNTY PLANNING 
DEPARTMENT 
Applications are Invited for the following posts:— 

STRATEGIC PLANNING AND 
INTELLIGENCE GROUP 
P11 Principal Assistant Planner ff4.e60-C5.3S7) 

P14 Principal Assistant Planner (C4.4S2-E4.9S2) 

P17/20 Principal Assistant Planners (M.23IMM.737) 
P32/S5 Principal Planning Assistants (E3.273-C3.72ft) 
P38/41 Senior Assistant Planners (E2.820-C3.5fl4) 

DISTRICT PLANS AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT 
GROUP 
P73/73 Principal Assistant Planners (E4.482-f4.992) 

P79/82/S5 Principal Planning Assistants (E3.5C4-e3.97B) 

P8S Principal Planning Assistant (£3.273-53,729) 

P91 Senior Asslstent Planner (E2.820-C3.504) 

RESERVED DEVELOPMENT 
CONTROL GROUP 
P114 principal Assistant Planner 

(to specteBee in mineral applications) (E4.482-E4.M2) 
Pt 17/123 Principal Planning Assistants—one (C3/W4-E3.97S) 

(to apecraUse In public consultation)—one (C3.B46-E4.3S6) 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
CONSERVATION AND GRAPHICS 
GROUP 
P169 Principal Archiled Planner (E5.493-C5.988) 

PI72 Landscape Architect (E4.860-C5.367) 
PI78/181 Landscape Architects (£3.504-63,978) 

PlVf Senior Assistant Planner (£2.820-23,504) 

Removal and resettlement expenses (up to £650) and 
temporary lodging and weekend travelling allowances 
may be claimed. 

For further particulars and application forms, please 
write, quoting post number, to. The County 
Personnel Officer, 16 Summer Lane. Birmingham 
B19 3TP. Telephone number 021-236 9750. 
Closing date: 22nd August. 1974. 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
OF ARCHITECTURE 

(£5,502-£6,006 p.a. plus £276 p.a. travelling 
allowance) 

The retirement of an Assistant Director later this 
year requires the appointment of a successor by the 
1st November next. The person appointed will have 
direct responsibility to the Director of Architecture 
for co-ordination of the work of architects and build¬ 
ing surveyors dealing with a large scale programme 
of housing rehabilitation, the maintenance of public 
buildings, structural surveys and capital works pro¬ 
jects. The post-holder will be involved in oversight 
of design considerations, cost control and optimum 
deployment of professional resources. Attendance at 
committees of all types and public meetings will be 
necessary. 

Candidates should be qualified architects with a 
minimum of ten years’ post-graduate experience at 
senior level and have practical experience in one or 
more of the areas of work described. Sensitivity to 
political and departmental policies yet with ability to 
act upon own initiative are essentia] attributes. 

_ Closing date : 26th August. 

Fur appUcattos form pleas tetephme mir 
24 taorrecndtmut answering service 

01-837 9988 tor send postcard to The 
Director ef Central and Hasagraent 

Services. Lenten Baretete of Camden, 

Town Hail. Easton Road. Lemtoa NWI 

2RU) quoting position applied for and 

acwtr ratorena Mo. 5/48/TV. 

LONDON BOROUGH 
OF CAMDEN 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 

Up to £4,900 p.a. 

This post offers the opportunity tor an Admitted 

Solicitor, inside or outside Local Government to expand 

his or her range of expereince and undertake greater 

responsibility as Deputy to a Director of a busy and 

expanding legal department This experience would 

form an excellent basis for a specialist career in the 

public or private sectors. 

The successful applicant will be personally involved 

in advocacy, preparing and presenting committee 

reports and in supervising staff engaged on conveyanc¬ 

ing, litigation and contract matters. We pay generous 

removal expenses and housing assistance is available. 

To apply write or telephone the Personnel Officer, 

Borough of Broxboume, Manor House, Turners Hill, 

Cheshunt, Waltham Cross, Terts. EN8 8LE (Waltham 

Cross 27933 Ext 247). 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 

£9,000 

THE COMPANY 

High technology 
manufacturing 
operation 

Over 500 employees 

Location abroad in 
English speaking 
country 

Major European 
subsidiary of American 
based multinational 

(major portion tax free) 

THE POSITION 

.. Complete responsibility 
for finance and 
accounting 

Emphasis on financial 
controls of highly 
sophisticated manufac- 
turing operation 

THE MAN 

.. Qualified 
accountant 
preferably with 

University degree 

.. Direct experience in 
cost accounting and 
controls in a high 
technology manufac¬ 
turing environment 

.. Creative problem 
solver who wants to 
make his mark on the 
operation 

PRELIMINARY INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED IN LONDON. WRITE TO 

LAID LAW ASSOCIATES, 2 WALDEN HOUSE. 33 UARYLEBONE HIGH STREET, LONDON W.l. 

©LAWYERS 
MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES LTD 

management consultants to the legal profession 

COMPANY SOLICITOR 
Age: 30-40 Up to £8000 + car 

Essex 
Our client is Oxalic! Group Holefins* limited, a major international manufacturing company engaged 

in the reprographic industry with a world wide operation. The company’s expansion la continuing 
anp it has an excellent profit record. They wish to appoint a Company Solicitor to their Group 
secretarial and legal department. 
The work wifi cover e wide range including responsibility for advising management an ail relevant 
legislation, local, national end international and on government and statutory requirements; 

investigating contracts, agreements and advising on patent law. The Company Solicitor will be ex¬ 
pected to give iegat and secretarial advice generally to management both in the U.K. and overseas. 
The successful applicant will be in the age range 30-40. He will be a qualified solicitor and preferably 
a qualified company secretary. He should have sound knowledge of company and commercial law 
and at least two or three years industrial or commercial experience although candidates would 
be welcome to apply who have had appropriate experience but are still in the profession. Salary is 
negotiable up to £8.000 plus a company car. Assistance will be given with relocation expenses 

where appropriate. The Group's headquarters are at Loughton, Essex, in a pleasant country area 
close to London. 
Please send a rteumL in strict confidence^ quoting ref. 730/T to; 

W. L. Ta it, 
Lawyers Management Services Limited, 
27 Chancery Lane, London, WC2A INF. 

Tel: 01-242 9467 

DISTRICT 
COUNCIL. 

ENVIRONMENTAL DEPARTMENT 

Thanet District Council (population 117,000) is an amal¬ 
gamation of the former authorities of Broadstairs, Margate 
and Ramsgate, together with part of Eastry RDC and is a 
pleasant coastal area in East Kent There are good 
facilities for education, housing, sport and sailing etc, 
within the area. 

Applications are invited for the following posts in the Legal 
Division of the Environmental Department: 

Assistant Solicitors 
(Posts Nos. 5.26 and 5.27) 

£4y1Q4'£4,611 plus Threshold payments. 

Preference will be given to applicants with sound local 
government experience and capable of undertaking with 
the minimum of supervision a wide range of legal work, 
including advocacy. The duties of the post include 
occasional attendance at Committees and assisting in the 
supervision of unadmitted legal staff. Recently qualified 
applicants considered. 

A casual user car allowance is payable in respect of the 
above posts. Housing need considered and 100% mort¬ 
gages are available at 9}% interest. Removal expenses, 
lodging allowance and resettlement allowances are pay¬ 
able. 

Applications giving full personal details, qualifications, 

experience, previous and present appointments and the 
names and addresses of two referees should be sent to 
the Environmental Director at the address below. by 23rd 
August, 1974. 

K. G. Denne, 
Environmental Director. 

Counci Offices, 
PO Box 9, 
Margate CT9 1UP. 

©Deputy 
Administrative 
Officer—Legal 

Salary Scale P.02 (M,&0-£5,3d7) 
Applications are invited for the above 
position. The person appointed must 
be a Solicitor preferably with convey¬ 
ancing and court experience and will 
be responsible for all the legal work of 
the Council. Local Government exper¬ 
ience desirable but not essential. The 
successful applicant will be responsible 
to the Chief Administrative Officer for 
the co-ordination and administration of 
the legal section, including Land 
Charges. 

Applications giving full details of quali¬ 
fications and experience, together with 
the names and addresses of two 
referees to reach me by the 23rd 
August 1974. 

Town Hall. R. R. NUTTALL. 
ASHfNGTON. Chief Executive. 
Northumberland, 
NE63 8RX. 

Wansbeck District Council 

■■ i a* ' . / wnttiui -- • iraivwsinHfc 
- -36 Gankin Square. 

WCiH CPF. 
?•- = V,.•^ppllcationa close on .0 

19T4- 
.__ •__ 

• 'miry of Southampton 

, TTTTUTE OF SOUND 
.. .. AND VIBRATION 

research 

SEARCH ASSISTANT 

Research Assistant to -re¬ 
ed to Invest!1* Hi* n»- 
ss of aircraft structures to 
■sue loads. Applicants 
■Id have n degree In Entrtn- 
10. Physics or o'Jher eatriw 
qualification- The anpaloi- 
t Is for a period of three 
a and the *ara^’ win be m 
raiwo £1 .OOO.fil.ffcXJ. 

ppllratpma. diving details of 
. qualifies Uons and espen- 
■- should bo s-Ot ro the 
ufjr Secretary's Section. The 
«reiry. Southampton. SO“ 
f." cooling mfernneo number 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Exeter 

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN 

ARABIC SPECIALIST 

Applications are invlied for 

rhp new bo&l of AwbUlU LI- 
brartan (Grade !7> In chain* of 
the Arabic and Hebrew collec¬ 
tion in me University Library. 
Salary on the scale E3.11B to 
£3 las per annum pn» current 

I thrash*"1 payment*. The auc- 

iSErS’ candidate . will bo 
1 «XDK-ird lo mite up. the past a* 

22^ ™ pM'-bie after Urn 1st 

October. 1974- Applicants 
Bhou i haw a goad knowledge 
of Arabic language and Utera- 
tue- Some knowtodga of 
Hebrew and a professional 
ouailfjcailnn or experience In 
an acadotn** library would be 
addltiona1 recommendation. 
Applications, together with Uio 
names and addresses of two 
refareii should roach The 
'Secretary or ihe University. 
University if Ewier, North cote 
House The Queen’s Drive. 
Exeter. EX4 dQJ. nut later man 
Iflih September. 1974. Please 
uun . rnfurcfl-G 1 -.'3QK2. 

EDUCATIONAL 
STUDENTSHIPS 

University of Nottingham 

DEPARTMENT OF 
CHEMISTRY 

SRC/CASE Studentship 

Applications are invited far 
a Uiree-year studentship to 
work on the preparation and 
seme reactions of novel In¬ 
organic ftuortnaung agents. 
The student wilt receive train¬ 
ing In vacuum line techniques, 
chromatography and spcciro- 

_ Supervisors; Dr. M. F. _A, 
Dave i Nottingham i and Dr. 
G. Fuller d.S.C. Chemicals 
Ltd.l. Candidates musi have 
the equivalent or a 2*t or 
upper 2nd class honours 
chemistry degree 

Applicants should send lh<*lr 
curriculum vitae and the names Sf two referees to Dr. M. F- A. 

love. Department of Chemis¬ 
try. University of Noliingham. 
University Park, Nailing turn 
NC7 3RD. 

MATERIALS CONTROLLER 
(DIRECTOR DESIGNATE) 

To manage, primarily, the function of buying/stock 
control, and supervise storage and distribution.. Prob¬ 
ably aged 30-45 years. Self-motivated with flair and 
imagination. Sound administrator and capable of 
negotiating at all levels. 
Our clients are a West London based marketing com¬ 
pany with distribution centres at home and overseas. 
Young and progressive outlook with turnover in excess 
ot Ct million and rapidly expandings. Established leader 
in its field of distributing security components for 
intruder and fire alarm systems. Backed by Merchant 
Bank. They offer E3.000-E4.000 p.a. with excellent 
opportunities. Board prospects to right man. 

Telephone or write to ; 
The General Manager 

Security Staff Appointments Limited, 
Jablfee Works, 

Chapel Road, Hounslow, MMdtesex TWg 1TX. 

Tel: 01-572 2SSB 

SOLICITOR 

With general experience and ability but perhaps with 
a conveyancing/probate emphasis required to join 
Sidcup firm who appreciate success but believe that 

the best way to it is through a friendly and civilised! 
working life. 

Money will not be a stumbling block. Kindly give 

brief details to Box 1494 D, The Time*. 

CHIEF PLANNING OFFICER 
(Salary £7,719 - £7,911 - £8,106 - £8,298 per annum 

plus Threshold Supplements) 

Tbe Westminster City Connell requires a Chief Planning Officer to succeed Mr. J. M. Hirsh, RIBA, FRTPI, who has 
been appointed. Director of Architecture and Planning as from 15 November 1974. 

Subject to tbe general control of die Director tbe Chief Planning Officer is responsible for all the planning functions 
of the Department. The annual number of town planning applications is approaching 5,000 many of which are of 
national and Internationa] significance within such well-known districts as Mayfair, Soho, St. John’s Wood, Piccadilly, 
Trafalgar Square and Whitehall. The City of Westminster has a wealth of precincts and buildings of architectural 
and historic merit. The Council has already designated 23 conservation areas covering one-third of tbe City including 
the whole or parts of Belgravia, Pimlico, Rqgent Street and Bayswater. All these considerations demand that the 
Planning Division of the Department should be directed by a fully qualified planner who would be able to combine 
insight and imagination with all round knowledge of planning matters. Possession of an architectural qualification 
together with experience ot negotiating with leading architects on the architectural aspects ot proposed developments 
would be a considerable added advantage. The successful applicant will also be responsible for the preparation of 
the City's local development plan. He will be required to conduct meetings and discussions with various authorities 
and other public bodies, to attend and give evidence at Public Inquiries; to attend Committees and when necessary 
to deputise for die Director of Architecture and Planning on all planning matters. 

Postcard or telephone (01-828 8070—Extension 2779/2780) for particulars. Closing date for applications—Monday, 
2 September, 1974—to Chief Executive, Room 18.05, Westminster City Hall, Victoria Street, London, SW1E 6QW. 

Serve in the City of Westminster 

LANCHESTER 
POLYTECHNIC 

Coventry-Rugby 

FACULTY OF ART AND DESIGN 

Applications are invited for the post of 

HEAD OF 
DEPARTMENT 
Department of INDUSTRIAL DESIGN 

The post is vacant due to the promotion of Mr. H. D. 

Cooke. Candidates should be graduates and the 

poaseaslon of a higher degree or equivalent will be 

an advantage. They should have appropriate indus¬ 

trial and leeching experience and research supervisory 

experience. 

Salary: Head at Department Grade V £4,014^5,073 

p.a. plua appropriate threshold payment. 

Farther parMcuiara and application forma obtainable 

from the Assistant Secretory (Peraomel), Lanclmater 
Polytechnic, Mery Street, Coventry, CV1 5FB. 

returnable within 10 days from the appearance of 
tMs advertisement. 

TECHNICAL PARTNER 
Well established firm of 

medium sized Consultants 

have opening 
. y »for an active experienced 

T echnical Partner, 

structural or civil 

aged preferably 35 plus. 

Existing staff have been notified. 

Please reply in confidence to 

Box No 0989 D, The Times 

GENERAL MANAGER 

Dynamic Genera] Manager required to reorganise and 
develop old established luxury food producer and 
importing agent. This will be a challenging appointment 
for a person experienced in business administration and 
with a good commercial background who is looking for a 
rewarding and successful career. 

Please write with full details to: W. V. Wbitebouse-Vaux. 
Esq., Fifth Floor, Three Quays, Tower HOI, London 
EC3R 6DS. 

THE NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION 

DIRECTOR 
The Newspaper Publishers Association is ttie 

Employers Association concerned with the production 
of National, Daily and Sunday newspapers produced 
in London and Manchester together with the two 
London Evening newspapers. 

The Association wish to appoint a Director whose 
principal responsibility will be to lead Industrial Rela¬ 
tions negotiations and to represent the Association 
to Government and Industry. 

Applicants will be preferred who can show not 
only a detailed knowledge of the Industrial Relations 
procedures in the newspaper Industry, but also prac¬ 
tical experience in the administration of an employers 
and/or trade association. Experience within a news¬ 
paper office would be an advantage. 

Candidates should already have high executive res¬ 
ponsibilities and they must show a capacity for taking 
decisions often in circumstances of urgency. The man 
appointed wifi be expected to supervise and direct 
a specialized staff. 

Salary and fringe benefits are negotiable but wifi 
be commensurate with the important nature of this 
position. 

The Association invites those interested to write to 
the present Director by not later than 16th August, 
1974, setting out their qualifications and experience. 
All replies will be treated in the strictest confidence. 

Reply to: 

The Director, 
THE NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION, 

6 Bouverie Street, London EC4Y SAY. 

THE INSTITUTE OF HEALTH SERVICE 

ADMIN ISTRATORS 

ASSISTANT GENERAL SECRETARY 
AND EDUCATION OFFICER 

NEW APPOINTMENT 

ThB Insuiul* of Health Service Administrators Is the professional 
association of health service administrators In Great Britain, and has 
approximately 6.000 mem bar* and registered st adorns. Its object* 
Include tit* promotion or the prolesslonal education and training ol 
health service administrators, and one or Its principal activities is the 
conduct or a professional examination In health service administra¬ 
tion. 

With the reorganization of the National Health Service and the 
Browing Importance of the educational side of the Institute’s activi¬ 
ties. the Council has decided to strengthen the small permanent stair ‘ 
hr a new appointment of Assistant General Secretary and Education. 
Officer who will be directly responsible to the General Secretary." 

Applications for tht* appointment are Invited from candidates, prei: 
farably between 35 and 45 years of age. with a record of proven " 
ability In administration iincluding financial administration* and with 
a background ot experience at a senior feral In Ihe health service 
and/or the field or professional education and training. 

The salary of the post wOl be on the NHS Scale -50 (currently 
JUS.4S1-E6.741 ptos London Weighting ■. There to a contributory 
pension scheme. 

AppliesUotu, giving furl personal and career defalls, with the 
names of TWO referees, should be sent not later Uian September 16 
to the General Secretary. The Institute of Health Service A dm Inis Ira- ; 
tars. 75 Portland Place, London WIN 4AS. 

Appointments 

Vacant 

also on 

page 14 

AUSTRALIA 
PUBLIC SERVICE OF VICTORIA 
CHIEF SECRETARY’S DEPARTMENT 

ROAD SAFETY AND TRAFFIC AUTHORITY 

SENIOR INVESTIGATING OFFICER 
Ref. No. (W/01) 

Yearly Salary: Engineer—$A13,881 
Scientific Officer—$A13,770 

DUTIES: Responsible to iha Ghlel Engineer far Insertions and Investigations and the preparation of 
reports on (raffle control devices; to undertake special Investigations ; to relieve the Chief 

Engineer as required. 

QUALIFICATIONS; An approved Degree or Diploma in Engineering or Science ; completion o» a 
post-graduate course ol at (east one year’s duration In Traffic Engineering or other allied fields, 
extensive experience In Traffic Engineering or an allied field experience In the application ol 
statistical met hods; ability to supervise staff; a licence to drive a motor oar. 

Applications mating reference number {W/01). should, be addressed fo the Secretary, Public Service 
Board of Victoria. Stole Public Offices. NO. 1 Treasury Place. Uelboume. 3002. Australia, by no I later 
than 9.30 a.n». an Wedngsduy. 4Hr September 1874, together with statements at experience ana 
QUallllealmns and dele end place of birth. 
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Ulster’s growing belief that Britain 
is planning a withdrawal . 

Belfast, Aug 8 JJCJIOOL} O that this is a spurious figure— ter Constabulary. It is an idea even stronger terms, stressing some declaration of intent to 
A former battalion commander eve,7 week 9r so England which has been met with some- that of the provisional £96Sm leave was an ex-mternee wno 
in S BeS ProSaS " Scot&hd or" Wafo foses thing less Aan lukewarm figure for the total public had been locked Kesh, 
sometimes cells the story of a" another soldier to the IRA enthusiasm ■ by the RUC, expenditure in Northern Ire- as a suspected member of the 
JLrit K had *whSf hl was an <»nce regular Irish units are although no one has let this be land for 1974-1975 (excluding Ulster Freedom J^ers, the 

internee n te KeJh fmm a E« ployed;in Ulster). After known. , __ defence) only ' ...» enter nrnun Unionists clOSC 
f^e years' the IRA has not The IRA has naturally been raised from Ulster’s own mist group. Unionists close 

tish^^^bour^^ar^ ^le^Dohri- frded away, and neither have watching these moves' with resources. to Mr Brian Faulkner ako 
darn had a narriciilar interest Protestant extremists. But more than passing interest. In other words, the Labour ^ave deep reservanons, and 
S Ul er-ff ^ Tonlv at * time when the Provi- The Provisionals, f?r instance, Govermnent appears to be pre- the SDLP believes Gown- 
after the fall of Stormont ®0naIs «re still able to attack have repeatedly called for “a paring a very bald threat for ment has no coherent pohcy SEE, ^ Tories had S5£& at *eir choosing-two planned, orderly withdrawal” Ulster; that unless the all-party over internmen^-Mr Re«s 
M^ew-n'eam°wn.v5iad ap/?c-rr«. weeks ago they put a bomb on of the Army. Last month’s convention works next year, take home a terrorist par- 

an«r5la0“ VSossTannel White Pape/ expressed the then the purse strings are oJe scheme was qrnetiy 
ha?f Lh^TTn 4uf visitors’ ferry and another five in the Government’s hope that there going to shrivel up and the dropped, and the reieaseofin- 
bm faS, i very centre of Belfast—Mr Rees could bo “a planned, orderly proA.ce, including Mr Wil- tcrneesat present is nlmost 

rfst nPPfnJi is raHting about a "flexible and progressive reduction” of son’s “mongers”, may have to negligible, 
tional posmon of the province, *» from jjje Army. the Army—remarkably similar look elsewhere for subsidies Both sides in Ulster also dis- 

This means that there twi words—and some unionists as and long-term investment, trust the manner and style of 
■reason whv Britain should keen weI1 zs Republicans, are won- Trade unionists in Belfast have Mr Wilson’s Government. The 
a set number of troops in the derbVS whether the “flexible” been looking with more than three moderate party leaders 
Drovince since it takes onlv a response and the increasing in- concern at the Government’s who went to Chequers on that 
day to brine the duty solar- volvement of Ulster people in decision to nationalize all ship- dramatic Friday before the 
head battalion to Northern Trp. guarding their own country building concerns in the Unit- Executive collapsed came away 
S Sm Sie maSS,? The d°es not in fact amount to a ed Kingdom except the Har- with the impression that the 

the role that should be played re*S^nse 
by both communities in the 
future and tile implications of 
direct rule and imprisonment 
without trial. Then, according 
to the IRA man, his visitor 
leaned across the table and 
said: “When we get into 
power, we're going to finish 
internment and we don’t want 
to stay—Britain doesn’t want 
Northern Ireland.” 

It was, by all accounts, a 
friendly exchange and there is 
a growing number of people in 
Ulster today who—while they 
instinctively mistrust every¬ 
thing the IRA says—would 
find the conversation perfectly 
credible. Privately, the UDA is 
saying it thinks the British are 
going to disengage from Uls¬ 
ter; the Provisionals say U 
publicly, and members of all 
three moderate parties who sat 
on the power-sharing Executive 
have now come round to this 
point of view with one or two 
exceptions. Outwardly the 
pledges and statements about 
Ulster’s place in the United 
Kingdom are still there, but all 
the signs now are that Britain 
intends to detach herself 
gradually from a land she first 
colonized 800 years ago. Only 
the “loyalist” politicians who 
have so consistently opposed 
British policy in Ireland appear 
to be unable to recognize them. 

Militarily, financially, 
socially, politically—even in 
terms of national prestige— 
both the British and the North¬ 
ern Irish are wearying of each 
other’s mistakes. With increas¬ 
ing frequency MPs in the Unit¬ 
ed Kingdom, with of course 
the exception of Mr Philip 
Goodbart’s group, are question¬ 
ing the worth of the union, 
while politicians in Ulster are 
coming to lose faith in Mr Wil¬ 
son’s Government. 

Even a glance at current 
security policy in Ulster must 
give many Protestants and 
Roman Catholics the impres¬ 
sion that the main British aim 
is to take home its army. 
There are still 15,000 troops 

cornerstone of his idea is rhat 
Ulster people should also h/Ip 
to relieve regular troops by 
playing a greater role in secur¬ 
ity themselves. For this reason 
uniformed civilians have 
appeared in Belfast in the past 
four weeks, dressed in dark 
blue jackets with crowns an 
their hats, searching shoppers 
at the iron security gates in 
the centre of Belfast. 

For fchi* reason, too, Mr 
Rees is now floating the idea 
of a community police force, a 
rather amorphous concept in 
which Protestants wrl>l help to 

form of Vietnamization. 
In the White Paper, the Bri¬ 

tish did not choose to dwell on 
the cost of keeping the Army 
in Ulster, but they made it 
dear that the amount required 
to supplement Northern Ire¬ 
land’s tax revenue has been 
increasing steadily over the 
?ears and that the projected 
igure for 1974-75 is £430m. 

Unless Northern Ireland 
achieves some political 
progress, the paper in effect 
went on to say, then Westmins¬ 
ter’s willingness to transfer 
additional money to Ulster will 

land and Wolff yards in East Prime Minister was more inter- 
Belfast. Since the majority of 
the workforce is Protestant, is 
this a political weapon ? 

British politicians of both 
parties can meanwhile be for¬ 
given if their own suspicions 
of the Northern Ireland major¬ 
ity grow greater. The loyalists 
who were elected to Parlia¬ 
ment are now reviled as men 
who are disloyal because they 

ested in how his policies were 
presented than in actually 
working them out. Why else, 
they now ask, when British 
plans for the North are so 
vague, should he want to 
appoint a “ public relations ” 
consultant on Ulster at more 
than £9,000 a year ? 

Perhaps the greatest doubt 
in Belfast just now is over the 

broke the Constitution Act last degree to which the Govern- 
May. ment expects the consultative 

By the same token, most hard- convention which was outlined 
line Protestants now distrust in the White Paper, to work, 
the British more than ever. “ Was the document even pro- ntAnitM ... „„ m im ____ _________ ___ l pn 

police their own areas and Gath- be affected. A White Paper to One man who privately admit- duced with enough thought?” 
olics their own streets under be published in the autumn- is ted two weeks ago that he the politicians have been ask- 
the guidance of the Royal Uls- likely to make this point in thought the British would issue ing. Four^days be“?C5 PUJ^ 

lication, Mr Ian Gllmour, the 
Shadow spokesman on Ulster, 
had not been warned of its 
impending arrival and it 
needed Mr Donal O’Sullivan, 
the Irish Ambassador in Lon¬ 
don, to have a serious argu¬ 
ment with the British Foreign 
Office before the Dublin Gov¬ 
ernment received a copy less 
than 24 hours before it 
appeared. 

Three years ago today, Bri¬ 
tish troops rounded up 
hundreds of Catholics in 
Northern Ireland for intern¬ 
ment without trial. They did so 
in a province which looked as 
though its ties with the Union 
could not be broken. Last 
night the Catholics were com¬ 
memorating the anniversary, 
but in truth there are far 
greater issues at stake. There 
is no time span on them—per¬ 
haps 10, perhaps 30, years—bur 
thereis now likely to come a day, 
presumably with the happiest 
of financial and political safe¬ 
guards that can be obtained 
for both communities, when in¬ 
ternment will be only a a 
memory but when Ulster will 
be on its own. 

here—although the Rev Ian The Maze Prison at Long Kesh centre of the internment controversy which is three years old 
Paisley has suggested darkly today. 

Robert Fisk 

In pious 
hope of a better balance in 

political life 
In this neurotic world the qua- 
lity of balance in the assess 
ment and handling of public 
affairs is the one I would most 
like to see revived1—or held on 
to, where it is still to be 
found. 

A fat chance there is of such 
an aspiration making headway 
in the next few months- The 
Prime Minister’s readiness to 
drag even the tragedy of 
Northern Ireland on to the 
party political football pitch 
marks the start of a season of 
political hooliganism in which 
some will join with gusto and 
into which all will be sucked. 

This notwithstanding, and 
before the fog of battle finally 
descends, here, fresh-baked 
from the pious hopes de¬ 
partment, are some observa¬ 
tions on what might have been, 
and might yet be, in a better 
governed country titan the one 
we know today. 

First, I repeat, let that tradi¬ 
tional quality of balance, to 
which the Conservative Party 
is the true heir, be injected 
or infused into every pronoun¬ 
cement on the nation’s affairs. 
Let this be in contrast to the 
constant hysteria of newspaper 
and television coverage, where 
the art of balanced presenta¬ 
tion has so often been lost 
(not at all the same thing as 
giving a snippet from every 
point of view). 

Second, iet the place of the 
Conservative Party right across 
the middle of ' politics and 
national life be reasserted. 
This is where we belong. We 
are not necessarily against 
moderate Labour opinion and 
never have been (excepc in 
disastrous “ ukra ” periods), 
□or against saner Liberal 
opinion, where it can be found. 

But we are the one party 
with the potential for uniting 
all groups and interests, be¬ 
holden to none and to no great 
System or dogma (not to the 
brewers, not to big business 
and not to the doctrine- 
mongers who find people such 
an irritant in their otherwise 
smooth machinery of capita¬ 
lism). 

And let these themes be 
driven home by reminding 
ourselves, and anyone else who 
will listen: 

1. That a balance in society 
must be established with 
organized labour if die 
destructive force of inflation is 
to be contained; that the 
unions have tilted the balance 
dangerously one way; that La¬ 
bour has no visible plans for 
restoring it and that society is 
ungovernable unless it can be 
restored. The question which 
was put to the nation in Feb¬ 
ruary—although obviously, not 

We must take 
our stand 

cepts to take the full 
anti-inflatioi^ policy, 
no simple nostrum to 
past endeavours; no all_ 
buc to proceed painfull 
steadfastly, learning froai^ 
mistakes, building on the”™* 
cessful parts of past policy ^ 

strident 

, 1 \ ,1 yolk* Wi FMl ¥ 

today above the „ 
everywhere today is fuelled 8 
it always has been, by the pr 

. - - mitive refusal to strike 

doctrines Ot tar balance or to compromise 
that, worse still, this imta 
refusal has now been soxqi_ 
elevated into a' principle-? 
even a virtue; and'that’-1' 

n, ■ 

left 
and far right Conservatives, will never 

ro attack and expose the 
firiality and hypocrisy,.' 
all—in particular the 
-language which, “ 

very well put—remains hemtsyn reminds’ us, dress! 
outstanding and at some stage up the old lusts of envy, 
will have to be answered—hew aQ<j venality as “the" eg 
do we reestablish the balance struggle”, “the people 
between the 10,000,000 workers struggle ”, “ the struggle^ 
who are unionized and the organized labour” and mg 
15,000,000 who are not, each high-sounding endeavours. *5 
group with the power to 7. That in ever sharper.* 
de?rS.®e **** wclety ? „ trast to Labour's narrow, '/ant- 

Z. That we need, equally, a foreign, anti-internationaL im¬ 
balance with big business and lariry we stand for closed 
finance, not by the state taking srrong involvement Id 
everything over, but by leaning Continental Europe and fo- 
over backwards in support of mature and balanced attiw 
the small man and the local cowards international busiiie 
viewpoint, by rejecting undi- and trade, (i.e. neither-M 
u l *ree -market theory and trade at any cost nor ceau 
by harnessing the very best of planners autarky). We arej 
private enterprize in the ser- triots, but not chauvinta 
vice of the public and the na- Britain has everything, tofe 
pon (eg using the oil compan- by a surly attitude to fordf 
ies t£ro^j*y,^n *!?e North Sea, enterprise (viz. Labour thre; 

\:a 

to the full benefit of the tax¬ 
payer and the public, instead 
of setting up half-baked and 
bureaucratic new institutions'). 

3. That there must be a ba¬ 
lance with big development, 
whether by the state or private 
enterprise, chat life must at all 
costs be kept on a human scale 

this 

against wicked foreign irfoe 
ment in the North Sea) x. 
everything to gain by 'enctq 
aging, and welcoming 
national investment and cs 
merce. 

8. That, above all. our bef; 
and our work is to unite' 

. . L. . v,-- groups, people of all ; ba 
ana tnat this philosophy must grounds, all regions, j- 
be embedded in every building outlooks, to make life better; 
programme, city redevelop- this country in every sense 
ment, transportation project 
and regional plan. 

4-. That we need a balance 
with big administration by 
taking a friendly attitude to 
devolution if people want it, 
by making sure that fresh 

-.«!) 
t* -I 

the word. Britain is now da 
ly, deeply tired of party j' 
litics and endless divisive pat 
quarrels. 

The Conservative strength 
the past is that v:e have aim- 
stood a bit above the pert 

\:‘p* 

ideas and alternative view- aspects of partisanship, even 
the cost of short-term polid : 
advantage. This is where 
must take out stand tod: 
above the strident doctrines 
far left and far righr, art eat 
to the interests of both capi 
a ad labour, buc the ser.vant 

We. are the trai. 

points get fed into the central 
government monolith and by 
welcoming a strong parliamen¬ 
tary contribution to the 
making, and monitoring of 
public policy. 

5. That we require a ba- _ 
lanced and practical approach neither. 
to the control of inflation union for the people, t-: 
through using all the weapons trustee of the cammonsei- 
available. To rely on pay and balance of the Brie 
policy alone is wrong (and we people in a dangerous and 1 
did not do so) but it is equally balanced world, 
wrong to imagine that mo net- r, • j . 
ary policy alone, or various U3TIQ HOW! 
techniques of demand manage- The author is Conservative H 
ment, are solid enough con- for Guildford. 

Why our giants must be strong enough to put chains on their own appetites 
Those who believe, as I would 
prefer not to but cannot help 
doing, that Burke was right 

chains upon their own appe¬ 
tites”, can provide a solution. 

First, I must define the men 
when he said that “Men are who are to put_the moral chains 

qualified for civil liberty in 1 n?-C btS 
___..__ lieve that the mass of ordinary 

exact proportion to their dis- union members are any- 

Yet, assiduous, devoted and 
skilled though such people are, 
they have no magic or hypnotic 
power over the union members. 
If they should ever achieve 
their aims, they would, of 

Bernard Levin 

position to put moral chains tiling but democratic and 
upon their own appetites” and patriotic, nor do I believe that 
that “Society cannot un- they .have any interest (in either 
less a controlling power upon sense of th® word) in destroying 

our society andreplacmg it with 
a totalitarian state! I -an, of 

will and appetite be placed 
somewhere, and the less of it 
there is within, the more there 

course, aware, that a substantial 
number of trade union ment¬ 

is without ”, are apparently bers, including many leaders at 

course, exerose not magic or ^ questian> provided only 

ffZZX — - we able to abandon 
means at their disposal. How, onr own preconceptions in doing 
then, have they managed to so, we can-«ee-that the atntude 
achieve so substantial a degree is, to a very considerable extent, 
of leadership in a movement perfectly justifiable, 
which is both theoretically and . . . 
practically free to reject them ? We bear a ?eal Jr e 
Or, more precisely—For, of days about the short-sightedness 

faced, when contemplating the every level in the movement, 
abuse of Dower nor induleed 9n> unr not just that totalitarian have abuse of power nor indulged are * neither democratic 
in, ever more frequen Jy, by the patriotic, and do have the aim ^n’JSS 
trade union movement, with a referred to; I am also aware movenlent hut that the courses 
situation in which it _ will be that there are groups actively 

working for the development of necessary to impose that con¬ 
trolling power, so that all that such forces; I am aware, too, 
remains is to determine what that the main political arm of 
form it should take and how it the trade union movement, the 
should be exerted. Two almost Labour Party, includes such 

of action which they advocate 
have become increasingly pop¬ 
ular—how have millions of men 
and women who are certainly 
not by nature more selfish. 

of those who seem to be inter¬ 
ested only in higher wages. But 
we hear it mostly from those 
who simply do not understand 
that millions of people have 
nothing but higher wages to be 
interested in, and never have 
had, and are possessed of a pro¬ 

to change are-conditioned by die “A youngster joins the manage- on their own appetites than V 
fact that they still fed that educa- ment side and falls sick and refusing to do so will we ei.-'.. 
tional and retraining opportunities gets maximum sick pay whilst manage to right the dangers " .. 

t^^aifsmy men who’ve been here 10 imbalance in our satiety tf 
and irre4SiS?that !f1helr years get nothing ? ” has been caused by the groy.. .. 
response to a society which appears Now since Jones and Barnes in trade union power and in - 

over immense areas stilL and to them to be unequal, selfish and wrote their book, the situation exercise. And we have no dial : - 
Vllh, irresponsible. We are still falling has got very considerably worse at all of convincing them of a ; . 

anyone who is disposed to doubt t0 rea]^ the objectives of equal in one vital particular. The such thing while the attitu 
the fact does not need to study opportunity, good basic living stan- galloping horsemen of the infla- summed up in my quotati-• 
the work of the Child Poverty tionary apocalypse have rein- from Britain on Borrow ''. .. 
Action Group, though it would d eff^the^Domdation f°r 311 forced the view, held by many Time persists, and persists I- v 
do him a power of good to do Mcaons of “e Population. unionia(Si they had cause ir is justified. As 
so; all he need do is to try That passage is from Britain better get what they can as happens, the book is not pri -v • 
living on unemployment pay for on Borrowed Time, by Glyn quickly as they can, since arily about the unfairness a ; 
a month. Jones and Michael Barnes, one nobody is either going to con- inequality of our society, 'b.. 
The familiar Establishment exhor- of the mosc. valu,abIe. and im- trol the inflation or look after about the incompetence aj.- - 
tations to play the game—even Mr Portant studies of Britain’s in- them if it gets entirely out of lack of vision of our indostn. 
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identical attempts to achieve 
this through industrial law 
were made by Mr Wilson’s and 

people, also az all levels, includ¬ 
ing Pa ing Parliament and the present 
Government; I am, finally. 

oppressive, ruthless of unpatri- found and probably ineradicable 
otic than the rest of their suspicion that hey never nil 
countrymen come to a point at have. I cannot tell you, because 

- - - - - • • I cannot find words to express, 

Mr Heath’s Governments sue- aware that the Labour Party 
cess fully; both failed. Now, as also contains—and in this case 

which they repeatedly behave 
as though they are? 

I was saying on Tuesday, there at levels up to and including the 
is an increasingly strident de- Cabinet—people who, though 
niand for sterner measures. But, they do not themselves share the 
as I was also saying on Tues- aims of the totalitarians, are 
day, I do not believe they are deliberately encouraging them, 
necessary. I believe it possible, believing that such forces can 
even against what is now a be used to further the ambitions 
formidable body of evidence to of those doing the encouraging 
the contrary, that Burke’s other without destroying society, 
alternative, which relies on 
men’s “disposition to put moral 

democracy 
alike. 

and encouragers 

how heartily I despise those who 
_ , . talk about “ greedy workers, 

_ tiie answer to that question caring for nothing but them- 
lies the solution to the problem, selves Until very recent 
For if we pur aside considers- times indeed, any worker who 
tion of the totalitarians whose spent five minutes caring for 
aims have nothing in common anything but himself and his 

. , _._-tL _e family would have been crazy, 
with the majority of union for h% needed all his dme for 
members (and who are in any purpose, and knew very 
case not to be reasoned with), well that nobody else would 
we have to ask what It is that pursue it, if he did not. I say 
has produced the attitude X “ until very recent times ”, bur 
refer to. And as soon as we ask in facr the statement is true 

c 3.s-^. r tiie melancholy fact that a book nobody should shout “Fire ! ” seriouslv what we sav about ... . 
dbSJoflB^ln^ society have HP th?t “M*61 Published by in a crowded theatre, as soon as fair society in which all men 
historical, social financial and FenSuin today would probably anybody has done so it is to the brothers, until we ensure ‘tS ;-. ' :i 
educational origins. Until those be yet another contribution to interest of all to get out of the the hardship of sacrifice reaD.i / -- 
divisions are removed, workers the quantities of unreadable place as quickly as possible, as opposed to theoretical!^-. 
will respond as they have always Marxist rubbish to be found And all that the “greedy, sel- bears most heavily on those te-.' ' •• 
responded to a society which has among the output of that house fish workers” are doing, all that equipped to support it, until?- V \ /'- .. 
failed to give them direction, in- lately, rather than this fresh, union members are doing in man can say, “A voungsP r 

For the fact rn^he^faSS^St foir; viS°/0lJS ,?nd constructive following the totalitarian joins the management side a 
Britain still has a large, insecure, study.) I reaUy do not know leaders who get them, amid the falls sick and gets maximum sp 
underprivileged labour Force, tl®w anyone who disagrees with abuse, higher wages and sborter pay whilst my men who’ve bet 
whose pay and weekly budget that judgment would go about hours, all that the men and here 30 years get nothing”, 4 
often mean little more than a demonstrating that it is mis- women are doing who operate anything similar from anu aspcI 
hand-to-mouth existence. These taken, and if anyone is disposed restrictive practices, is to make of our society, until that ,J 
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....I...?r that 
men—and women—do not foel that t0 try he might start with a for the nearest exit because dawns we will rot persuao'--. 

K&n? •K?MSe PSSS less co”PtX eXercise- hased- aa th^ “Vniell smoke' ■ u «■*■««« hones? ho^umbl^3 He d* 
affluence which some of them ?ne of \he many quotations Only if we can convince the sensible, freedom-loving mA; :h:* cb* 
have experienced since the 
1950s. Relatively few have a 
secure and regular income which 
docs not fluctuate. Their reactions 

The Capital 
Transfer Tax 
& Wealth Tax 

Proposals 
2 one-day seminars 

FOR BUSINESSMEN 
Wednesday 11th September 1974 

FOR PROFESSIONAL ADVISERS 
Friday 27th September 1974 

Venue: The Cunard International Hotel, London. 

Fee : £37.50+£3 VAT each conference inclusive of 
documentation, cocktails and lunch. 

Full details and application form available from : 

Miss Diane Beavis, Investment & Property Studies Ltd., 
1-9 Hills Place, Loudon, W.l. Telephone: 01-434 1416. 

TO: Investment & Property Studies Ltd-, 1-9 Hills Place, 
London, W.l. 
Please forward details of the conference on the Gifts & Wealth 
Tax lllh September 27th September 

Name: . 

Firm & Address: 

Many of the wealthy were doing 
the obvious thing yesterday to 
celebrate the publication of the 
Green Paper on the wealth tax. 
They were abroad, on holiday, 
spending it before ir was ex¬ 
tracted from them. The list of 
those out of the country and 
unavailable until next month 
included Sir Charles Clore, shoe- 

The Times Diary 
Spending it while they still have it 

the historic route, via the stone 
monoliths of Axum, the 
churches of Lalibela hewn from 
solid rod: and the castles of 
Gondar, had fallen by 20 to 25 
per cent. Bird-watchers and 
hikers nil special interest; tours 
had shown a greater resilience 
in the bad news in tiie papers, 
though. 

At the end of the conference 

. * :’r^n* h 

the number of tourists travelling Master of the Elankney Hunt is backs and loud checked 
90 this year. He attends the most were tourists. • • -.part of 
House almosr as regularly as he A woman from Minneapflft.^r^::r.ncl H:s wf, 
rides and he is in the saddle hugging a lartered copy -Li. success- 

Europe on $5 and S10 a W 2.-^ r/.akia* 
said she had sighted the dancer- „ 

.-1.-._ell— _ i_.~ ,«iir s.-.i : •'***- i* 

bn 

everv day. He takes a particu 
Jar interest in colonial ar.d 
Polish affairs. 

maker. Sir George Weidenfeld, you put a value on wealth? I Joe Lowenthal, the airline’s 
publisher, Lord Sainsbury, am lucky enough to own paint- district manager, said the pub- 
grocer. Lord Campbell of Eskan 1— * -—- -T--- — — -- *• 
and the New 
George Strauss,. ._ . . _ 

Harry Hyams of Centre Point want to sell them, which I had remained^ open to tourists now a stable peace”, said the . The Earl of Afbermarle. 
and other offices, not all empty, don’t.” without restriction. commentary, while the screen another inveterate and 
was out of his office. His fac- Robert Maxwell, the Labour - t Wou|d like to emnhasize ” was filled with pictures of sun- “ejtcd legislator. But of me nf t1i. th 

said: “I cannot say publisher, was in Stockholm l,c sniri '-that there hn bathers lolling beside an hotel old Peers Lord ShinwelL 90 tins “JW « the. country flicj. totum ne suet 

repugnant standably 
wealthy. 

Those still at their desks in¬ 
cluded Sir Joseph Kagan of Gan- 
nex macs, making the best of 
the unsettled weather. Ke said: 

What I said iben I believe 
the famine i-; in probably our 

_ t.-  .   rt most remote province. Wollo in 
now. Its necessao- in ter™ of thc :10rlh cast^ and it is way off 
better social lusnce-ihose w.;h lhe Iourist routc.” 
tne broader hacks should bear „ _ - , .... 

_ __ _ the biggest load. And it is Pcier Talkinston. the airline s 

if vou ask me if T enjoy being necessary’ because many people sales manager, estimated that 
taxed, the answer, of course, is who have capital are not seeing 
no. But if the wealth tax is \l properly managed. If there 
going to be used to ease income a levy on capital people v?JI 
tax at the higher levels, then it see thaT it is properly rvd ” 
must be a good thing for the instead ot spending it on foreign 
future of the country and my holidays, 
children. I hope that the tax 
will change the pattern so that Tro\;p| rjpi\ c 
merit and hard work are re- 1 liv >> o 
warded at tbc expense of merely Ethiopia's recent troubles make 
having. ii second only 10 Cyprus as she 

The Earl of Cadogan, from place I least want to go to on 
his country scat of Snaigow in holiday. Yet Ethiopian Airlines 
Perthshire, said: “The levels called a press conference vesier- 
suggested seem what any nor- day to say char, despire the 
mal person would have cx- famine and the coup which cn- 
peered. The fundamental forced constitutional changes, 
question is how on earth do Ethiopia is still u place lo visit. 

A perceptive member 
House of Lords has sent 
addendum to my catalogue 
busy old Peers. Lord Barnby. 
the former MP, businessman, 
government administrator 
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By Louis Heren and Richard Davy in London; Fred Emery, Patrick Brogan and Frank Yogi in Washington 

low could it have happened in the White House ? 
~ -J-i all the revelations, the television 

v" scalars, and the tens of millions 
■■■. rds that flowed as a deluge after 
‘\rgate first burst upon en un- 

:• ; ring, world, the basic questions 
. remain to be answered. How 
• 2 ".the conspiracies, the crimes and 

;fr-.Cover-ups have been engineered 
. ..planned in the sanctity of the 
..." s House? Why did the 37th 

" r’- .Jent of the United States behave 
he was the godfather of the 

. '• mgton Mafia ? 
1 wincing answers will have to 

• irr xnril historians have combed the 
. of testimony and investigated 
ature of the man and his times, 
theless it is possible ar least to 

• ; ?. st why the United States was 
. ed into a crisis comparable with 

::. ivil War and the Degression. 
• - . ■ ; . torical forces certainly deter 
'■ . . I some events, but the man can* 

:-scape personal responsibility. 
.xon was always an enigma. Even 

- .■ timet must have wondered how 
’ 7 iched the White House. For all 

-r •' • spect he enjoyed as President, 
was his strongest defence dur- 

- *- ’■ e first months of the Watergate 
i : ries, he failed to win affection. 

• January 1971 Irving Brant, the 
ian, wrote “Richard Nixon, in 

:: of his tremendously hard work 
; rerwhehning ambition to be well 

ht of, is at bottom a synthetic 
’ .... Who and what is Richard 

? ” 
- • liberals thought they knew who 

as. Since his first Red-baiting 
_ ■ ugns in the forties, they were 

iced that he was the personifi- 
- i of political evil. Jerry Vorhuis, 

emocratic Congressman for the 
• - ••• l district. of California, whom 

defeated in his first election 
. .tign, said. MTo one practice 

rd Milhous Nixon has been 
jtf. He has done whatever at any 
time would advance his political 
es. This alone explains the 
;e gyrations 
Vorhuis was hardly an impartial 
k. Theodore White, who has re- 

7:1 the making of many Presidents, 
inder. 
1968, Mr White wryly recalled 

^rr^^-^^John Kennedy had also been 
of some Red-baiting in his early 
and reported a new view of the 
i personality—“in which the 
uppermost was a voracious, 

■t insatiable curiosity of mind, a 
*r to know, to learn, to find out 

' things work, to understand and 
re detail- By 1972, he was con- 
d of Mr Nixon's worthiness to 
-esident. 

- wrote that only Richard Nixon 
■’ranklin Roosevelt had run for 
lal office—Presidency or Vice- 
fency—-five tunes. Roosevelt 
l heavier, but they were the 
enduring of American politi- 
who spanned fifty years _ of 
uing American revolution. 

- were entirely different. Roose- 
ad come of the patricians and 
soiled himself with the nitty- 
of mechanical politics. His 

. lants dealt with the wards, the 
tips and regional power 
-s. Mr Nixon bad always done 
hard way. The scar tissue h3d 
thick over him, but the hurt 

dll there. By November 1972, 
[ become far more his own man 
Roosevelt ever was, but para- 
Uy this left him weaker 
e what he proposed to do, he 
still have to do alone, 
land Evans Jr and Robert 
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Novak, the columnists, got a little 
closer to the man. They wrote: 
“Nixon came to the Presidency 
curiously unfatboraed as a human 
being even by the party stalwarts 
who composed his base of sup¬ 
port. ... He was also a man cursed to 
live without the appearance of charm. 
He waged an endless battle to over¬ 
come that lack, but the effort usually 
fell short. At the root of this 
incapacity was his loneliness, and the 
loneliness was partly an inheritance 
of birth in a poor and undistin¬ 
guished family, partly his environ¬ 
ment as a poor boy, partly the harsh 
way politics had dealt with him. 
Having never attached himself to 
powerful causes, he lacked the politi¬ 
cal intimacies and camaraderies that 
so often joined politicians in common 
undertakings. His closest friends 
were not great leaders in the aca¬ 
demic, business or political worlds 
or childhood pale, but a newly rich 
real estate speculator in Florida and 
the millionaire inventor of the 
aerosol valve.” 

This perceived loneliness and root¬ 
lessness was very much evident in 
the book Mr Nixon wrote after his 
1962 defeat, The Six Crises. It gave 
the impression of a constant adver¬ 
sary, a man against the world. 
Another impression was of a man 
unsure of himself but in an extra¬ 
ordinary way enjoying the inner 
uncertainty. The assumption that life 
has a continuity was entirely lacking. 
Instead, he seemed to see it as an 
emending series of crises or battles, 
each individual and unrelated to 
what went before. Battles to be 
fought and won regardless of larger 
issues and consequences, but also to 
be enjoyed. 

Looked at objectively, Mr Nixon’s 
political life was one long election 
trail, and except for his wife and a 
few friends it was a lonely one. Life 
for Mrs Patricia Nixon was a seat on 
innumerable election platforms and 
the shaking of many more hands. 

1 was struck always by his single- 
mindedness and loneliness. In all 
those years he had made no friends 
of any political influence and 
experience. His only political friends 
were the' men who nad helped to 
run his California campaigns, and 
they had no political weight or 
experience off the campaign trail 
Many of them had been In advertis¬ 
ing. It was hardly the best back- 
ground for forming a White House 
staff, which they subsequently 
became. 

For all its power, the Presidency 
is a very personal office. The inner 
staff has always reflected the per¬ 
sonality of the incumbent. It can be 
said that Presidents are as good as 
their Staff and, with the notable 
exceptions of Dr Henry Kissinger 
and Bruce Harlow, the Nixon men 
were not good. They took the 
Kennedy example of a small activist 
staff and used it for one purpose, 
to draw into the White House even 
more power. 

Always the adversary, Mr Nixon 
placed himself in a struggle with all 
the country's power centres, and 
unlike honest advisers they did not 
demur. They isolated. Nixon in a 
cocoon of self-deception and the 
blind devotion he demanded of them. 
Mr Nixon promised at first to run 
an open Administration, but the 
potential dangers of the White House 
were fully realized. Over the years, 
the White-House came to resemble 

the Yildiz Kiosk where the Ottoman 
emperor, Abdul the Damned, made 
a virtual prisoner of himself. 

Enveloped in the seclusion of the 
Yildiz, the Otto roan got rid of reform¬ 
ers, reduced his ministers, whom he 
rarely saw, to executive officers, 
transmitted orders to them through 
the Mabeyn, bis intimate secretaries, 
and left the Chief Eunuch to deal 
with other matters. In Mr Nixon’s 
Yildiz, Mr Haldeman and Mr Ehrlidi¬ 
man were the Mabeyn, and Dean the 
Chief Eunuch. Like Abdul the 
Damned, Mr Nixon lived in the midst 
of alarms which were largely due to 
his own temperament and isolation. 

The Establishment and other men 
of good will and experience, upon 
whom all Presidents have depended, 
were also excluded. Perhaps his ambi- 
ition was too intense, his political 
morality too questionable, his polit¬ 
ical positions too temporary, to per¬ 
mit such friendships. He had to be a 
looer. Certainly the loneliness was also 
in part secretive ness, the secretive¬ 
ness of an amoral man on the make. 
Whatever the reason, he denied him¬ 
self what amounted to a national 
heritage of experience, knowledge, 
shrewdness and native common sense. 

So much for the man and his 
White House intimates. Outside, 
beyond the battlements, they per¬ 
ceived the extremism which had rent 
America since the first demonstration 
against the Vietnam war and the 
black revolution^ 

The new extremism was evident on 
both sides. Each fed upon the other. 
The conservative extremists, includ¬ 
ing the sincere young men who com¬ 
mitted the Watergate crimes to 
ensure Mr Nixon’s reelection, saw 
themselves as upstanding patriots, no 
more capable of stealing a used car 
than desecrating the Flag. 

They were appalled by the violence 
of the extreme left, by the anti-war 
demonstrations and the draft-card 
burnings. They saw themselves as the 
defenders of all that was best in 
America against the enemy within, 
but they were no less dangerous. 

I first saw their like at the Repub¬ 
lican National Convention in San 
Francisco in 1964. Many of them were 
physically impressive, the products of 
well-to-do families, balanced diets and 
regular visits to the dentist. Their 
hair was clean and neat, their 
summer-weight suits and shirts i 
machine-washed and pressed. They i 
were deferential to older women and 
called their elders “Sir”. 

They sat attentively in the Cow 
Palace, the very picture of a pros¬ 
perous and well-ordered democracy 
seriously minding its affairs, but 
they stood up and howled like wolves 
when Nelson Rockefeller, then Gov¬ 
ernor of New York, went to the 
podium to speak for one of the 
minority amendments to the plat¬ 
form. 

That picture of a prosperous and 
well-ordered democracy seriously 
minding its affairs exploded into an 
American version of a Nazi rally in 
Berlin's Seewindenhalle, except that 
the screams of hatred had not been 
orchestrated. They welled out from 
an innermost spring of the American 
souL They were frightening because 
the hatred bad been nurtured in a 
free society dedicated to the pursuit 
of life, liberty and happiness. 

Even then the United States was 
moving into a state of disequilibrium. 
Pragmatism and good sense were the 
first victims. The 1964 Republican 

National Convention marked the first 
success of organized extremism. 
Those neat; well-pressed young men 
bad to wait four years before achiev¬ 
ing power, and for another four 
years they saw that power threatened 
by other extremists. No wonder some 
of them were prepared to do almost 
anything to defend what they saw as 
their America. 

They had been weaned on stories 
of international conspiracies, of 
home-grown agitators ana communist 
sympathizers working ceaselessly to 
bring about the collapse of the 
Republic. At the time they probably 

did not believe that their actions 
were criminal. As- they saw it, they 
did no more than what the FBI or 
the CIA had done in their unceasing 
struggle with subversion. In their 
eyes David Ellsberg was just as much 
an enemy of the Republic as any 
black-pyjamaed Vieccong cadre am¬ 
bushing GIs in the Mekong Delta. 

To explain is not to condone, but 
in the past too many corners had 
been cut, too many questionable acts 
silently forgiven, * for such men to 
Suestion their orders. They believed 

tat they acted in the defence of the 
Presideut of the United States 

against bis enemies. They must have 
argued that the end justified the 
means. 

Overly dramatic? 2 do not think 
so. The tension in the White House 
must have nurtured the fantasies of 
such men. Their proximity must also 
have enhanced their respect for the 
President. 

Now Mr Nixon is filially alone, 
perhaps doomed ro listen eternally to 
those infernal tapes. He may have 
been an historical fluke, a creature 
of tormented times, but the American 
people must ensure that his like must 
never enter the White House again. 

Drawing by Franklin WiJson 

ower that corrupted and finally destroyed Mr Nixon 
chard Milhous Nixon, the 
President of the United 
. has long been one of the 

controversial men in 
can politics. A small-town 
of lower middle-class 
r parentage, he was 
sleeted to the House of 

^j-^ss^entatives from Cali- 
ssrjF-:rsr' ' s Twelfth Congressional 

. t after a campaign still 
aed for its smears and 
tdos. 

spectacular and unex¬ 
defeat of Jerry Vorhuis, 

he labelled “a front for 
erican elements”, was to 
fortunate precedents for 
ii$ state and the nation. 

- £ never forgiven by the 
wing of the Democratic 

. which may help to ex- 
he ferocity of the attacks 

■ t him when the first 
sate revelations were 
ied. 
real rise to national 

?ty came, however, from 
membership of the 

Committee of Un¬ 
can Activities and the 
onal part he played 
he denunciation and 
Bent prosecution of Alger 
who was alleged to have 

as a Soviet spy during 
■eer in the Department of 

His success led in 1950 
adoption as Republican 

ate for senator in Cali- 
and to his defeat of 

• Douglas, the Democrat 
ate in a dirty campaign 
outdid that against Jerry 
is. 
meteoric rise attracted 

11 attention of the party 
■ ers, and, in 1952; his 

and his status as a Cali- 
i led them to nominate 
is the vice-presidential 
ate. It was during the 
uent campaign that he 
ed the first of the scan- 
which were to dog him 
fter, when it was alleged 
le was supported by. a 
political fund to which 

*nian businessmen had 
luted for allegedly cor- 
lotives. 

He defended himself against 
this charge in a sensational, and 
for sophisticated tastes 
nauseatingly sentimental nation¬ 
wide television performance in 
which he diverted the spotlight 
from his sponsors on to his 
comparative poverty which 
made such a fund an essential 
part of his political campaign. 
His defence was overwhelmingly 
successful, yet the necessity of 
making it only accentuated that 
sense of isolation which was to 
be his distinguishing mark 
thereafter. 

As Vice-President his main 
rule during Eisenhower’s first 
term was to take care of the 
Republican Party, and his cam¬ 
paigning in the mid-term elec¬ 
tions to Congress in 1954 was 
reckoned by many to have 
reached a new low. In 1956 
he successfully circumvented an 
attempt to drop him from the 
Republican ticket, and during 
Eisenhower's second term he 
prevailed upon a reluctant 
President to allow him to play 
a more active role. In 1958 
he made a tour of Latin America 
displaying a good deal of cour¬ 
age in the face of violently 
hostile demonstrations. The fol¬ 
lowing year he visited Moscow, 
engaging Mr Khruscbev in a 
much publicized row which later 
stood him in good stead as 
evidence of his ability “ to stand 
up to communism 

He ran for President against 
Kennedy in i960 and was nar¬ 
rowly defeated. In 1962 he chose 
to run for the governorship of 
California and was defeated 
again after a bitter campaign. 
He took apparent leave of 
political life in a news con¬ 
ference devoted to a bitter and 
graceless denunciation of the 
American press. 

After his defeat he moved to 
New York, where he set up law 
practice with considerable suc¬ 
cess. In 1962 he published an 
autobiographical account of 
The Six Crises, an account of 
bis political career in terms of 
crises. He travelled _ abroad 
annually, always making the 

headlines, always with some 
general denunciation of inter¬ 
national communism. 

For the first time in his life 
he knew wealth, and the experi¬ 
ence mellowed him. As a former 
presidential candidate he car¬ 
ried weight In the Republican 
Party then riven by the conse¬ 
quences of the Goldwater 
debacle in 1964 and he became 
a very effective fund-raiser. He 
redoubled this role during the 
1966 Congressional elections, 
which for the first time since 
1960 showed a swing back to the 
Republican Party among the 
American electorate. By the 
summer of 1967 it was clear to 
Mr Nixon, as to most American 
political commentators, that 
political conditions in America 
in general, and within the 
Republican Party in particular, 
were going his way. 

He easily won the presidential 
nomination in the following 
year when victory was certain 
because of the deep divisions in 
the Democratic Party, but a last 
minute swing towards his 
opponent nearly cost him the 
election. His final plurality 
though larger than that by 
which John Kennedy had beaten 
him in 1960, again proved his 
inability to command the 
instinctive loyalty of any out¬ 
standingly large section of the 
American electorate. 

His first years as . President 
did nothing to diminish that 
fatal ambiguity of motive whica 
surrounded bis every action. 
He saw very clearly the reed 
for domestic reform and a 
need to secure a stronger 
defusing of the hatreds which, 
on the twin issues of law and 
order and Vietnam, were tear¬ 
ing America apart. Yet his 
power basis in the country than 
that which had elected him 
drove him into a political 
strategy which made any 
chance of healing those divi¬ 
sions impossible to realize. 

His view of the bitterness 
revealed by the election cam¬ 
paign was chat if stemmed from 
a resentment by the “great 
silent majority” of the Ameri¬ 

can people over the rate of 
progress imposed on them by 
the previous administrations. 
He also believed that they were 
angered by the offence to tradi¬ 
tional American ideals com¬ 
mitted by very vociferous 
reformers who wanted an even 
more rapid rate of change. 

The difficulty he faced was 
that many of these me a were 
entrenched not merely i i the 
press and television, but in 
Congress and in the Senate* in¬ 
stitutions whose members were 
beginning to feel that they had 
too long been ignored by his 
predecessors. He found him¬ 
self faced therefore with a Con¬ 
gress led by the Democrats and 
generally hostile and unco¬ 
operative. 

His attempts to win over the 
South by appointing judges 
from the old Confederate states 
to the Supreme Court were 
twice defeated in Congress. His 
reform legislation, which inclu¬ 
ded a very necessary overhaul 
of the welfare system, the estab¬ 
lishment of minimum income 
levels for the poor, the exten¬ 
sion of state medical insurance 
and the transfer of very sub¬ 
stantial Federal funds to the 
state governments to overcome 
the paralysis of local initiative 
which had done so much to 
exacerbate local problems, all 
ran into consistent if mixed 
opposition in Congress- 

In the 1970 elections be 
attempted to purge both Houses 
of Congress of his strongest 
opponents by unleashing the 
former Vice-President, Spiro 
Agnew, in a bitter and virulenr 
campaign against the leaders 
of the American liberal esrab 
luhtsenL But despite' Mr 
Agnew’s efforts, despite bis own 
detailed and strenuous cam¬ 
paigning, the expected lurch of 
American opinion to the right 
failed to materialize and the 
new Congress was to prove as 
recalcitrant as its predecessor. 

In the meantime he had suf¬ 
fered a number of grievous 
blows to his personal position, 
some from his inability to con¬ 

trol his tongue. Incensed by 
the outcry over the shooting of 
students by National.Guardsmen 
during a demonstration at Kent 
State University in Ohio, he de- 
nounced them as “ campus 
bums”. In the celebrated case 
of the multiple murderer, 
Charles Manson. he denounced 
him as guilty before his trial 
had opened. He also intervened 
after the sentencing of Lieute¬ 
nant Calley by a military court 
for the part he played in the 
massacre of Vietnamese civil¬ 
ians at My Lai, and earned the 
magisterial rebuke of the 
prosecuting officer. 

But his worst setback came 
from the public revelation, after 
the Kenr State shooting, that he 
had lost touch with the mem¬ 
bers of bis Cabinet by allowing 
the young men of his personal 
staff a degree of control oyer 
those who had access to him 
more reminiscent of the Court 
ot a Caesar than the presidency 
of a democracy. Repeatedly his 
Cabinet ministers were caught 
unawares by Presidential deci¬ 
sions which bore directly on 
their own field of responsibility. 
Mr Walter Hickel, then the Sec¬ 
retary of the Interior, finally 
broke silence to Dublish a letter 
written to the President com¬ 
plaining that be could not get a 
meeting with him and demand¬ 
ing that the President “open 
channels ” to the youth of 
America. 

Halfway through his first 
term his “ opinion rating ■ had 
dropped to a bare 52 per cent. 
And a number of the liberal 
members of his Cabinet and 
staff, including Hickel, Daniel 
Moynihan, the negro James 
Farmer, James Allen, the Com¬ 
missioner of Education, a had 
resigned or had been dismissed. 

In the White House Richard 
Nixon remained reserved and 
turned inwards on himself. Few, 
even of his handful of close per¬ 
sonal friends, were taken into 
his innermost confidence. He 
was drives by deep inner com¬ 
pulsions towards power and per¬ 
sonal vindication; in the pur¬ 
suit of these goals be spared 

neither himself nor his wife nor 
bis associates. In bis earlier 
days he was painfully vulner¬ 
able to slights and insults, a 
feeling which underlay the 
suspicion which poisoned his 
relations with political 
journalists. 

Nevertheless by June, 1972, 
he had established an almost 
unassailable lead in the opinion 
polls over his Democratic chal¬ 
lengers, something which had 
been Far from the case a mere 
IS months earlier. That this 
was somewhat unexpected by 
his staff and close advisers was 
shown by the discovery that 
employees of the Committee to 
Re-elect the President had illi¬ 
citly installed clandestine listen¬ 
ing devices in the headquarters 
of the Democratic National 
Committee in Washington’s 
Watergate complex. 

The trail of their employers 
led right into the White House 
staff but it then did little or 
nothing to damage tile Presi¬ 
dent’s standing with the public 
who, confronted with a choice 
between him and Senator Mc¬ 
Govern deserted the Democra¬ 
tic Party in droves or stayed at 
home on election night Nixon, 
marginally defeated in 1960, 
marginally victorious in 1968, 
was re-elected in one of the 
largest landslides in American 
history, failing to carry only 
Massachusetts and the District 
of Columbia. 

Such a splendid victory and 
his dramatic successes in 
foreign affairs .appeared to 
guarantee him a niche in the 
Presidential pantheon, but they 
appeared not to bring him inner 
peace and security. He de¬ 
manded the resignations of 
many men who had served him 
well and loyally, . and treated 
more cavalierly with Congress. 
He continued to concentrate 
power within the White House 
to such an extent that the 
checks and balances provided 
by the Constitution, were for 
the most part meaningless. 

Probably the most successful 
aspect of Mr Nixon’s six years 
in office was his foreign policy 

(although this was partly due 
to his choice of Dr Henry 
Kissinger first as his chief 
adviser on national security and 
later as Secretary of State!.. He 
can claim to have set American 
foreign policy on a new course, 
the full impact of which will 
probably only be felt long-after 
the Watergate debacle is over. 

Undoubtedly the climax of 
his career were his trips to 
Peking and Moscow in 1972, 
journeys which helped in his 
overwhelming reelection as 
President later that year. He 
was the first American Presi¬ 
dent to set foot in China.—an 
event of immense international 
significance in view of ^ the 
quarter of a century, of Sino- 
United States hostility which 
had preceded his visit. He was 
also tiie first American Presi¬ 
dent to tour the Middle East 
(and be rapturously received in 
the Arab countries), although 
the success in separating the 
Arab and Israeli armies after 
the October, 1973, Middle East 
war lay more with his Secretary 
of State than with Mr Nixon 
himself. 

Mr Nixon will go down in his¬ 
tory as the mao who extricated 
the* United States from the 
costly and unpopular war in 
Vietnam. He will also be re¬ 
membered for his attempts to 
encourage detente with the 
Soviet Union with the signing 
of the first strategic arms limi¬ 
tation agreement (SALT).. He 
was, however, less successful 
with the Europeans, who 
reacted coolly to his blandish¬ 
ments. 

Even Mr Nixon's mastery of 
foreign affairs .seemed to falter 
during his final months in 
office- His last trip abroad, to 
Moscow in June, 1974, was a 
failure. By then even the Rus¬ 
sians realized that Mr Nixon 
would soon be overwhelmed by 
the Watergate scandaL 

That he was in fact corrupted 
by power was not fully realized 
until the Watergate revelations, 
first published by The Washing¬ 
ton Pose, led to the Senate hear¬ 
ings and bis resignation. 

The world 
could 
only watch 
in wonder 
Watergate seeped slowly into 
the consciousness of the outside 
world like smoke coming up 
through the floor of a stage dar¬ 
ing a performance. The show 
went on and the audience, like 
the principal actor, tried to 
ignore the smoke, thinking it 
might go away or that the fire 
would be put out in the base¬ 
ment. Bor as the smoke 
thickened and the supporting 
actors started choking and leav¬ 
ing the stage, the audience 
remained only because there 
was no other show in town. 
Foreign governments must do 
business with the American 
President whoever he is and 
whatever is happening around 
him. 

This is not to say that Water- 
■gate had no effect on Mr 
Nixon’s foreign policy. It had 
a cumulative effect which gra¬ 
dually became serious. At first 
it was just a matter of a certain 
wariness creeping into relations. 
It was not so much that foreign 
governments began to wonder 
whether they could rely on the 
continuity of American foreign 
policy i most assumed that any 
likely successor would retain 
Dr Kissinger and that the main 
outlines would remain the same. 
But some' of them began to 
suspect that Mr Nixon’s policies 
were being contaminated by his 
overriding desire to divert 
attention from Watergate. 

This certainly applied to 
Japan, and to Europe, where it 
was never quite clear whether 
his policies were determined by 
genuine clumsiness or by a 
desire to make capital out of 
attacking his perfidious_allies. 
He eventually made his-way to 
Brussels, but not with any great 
warmth on either side. 

The partial exception was the 
Soviet Union, which tried for 
a long time to pretend that 
there was neither smoke nor 
fire, or that if there was it did 
not matter, or was merely 
sabotage that would be quickly, 
stamped out. The Soviet press 
ignored the subject completely 
for as long as it could, partly 
because it is not the Soviet 
custom to print discreditable 
things about someone with 
whom you are seeking good 
relations, and partly, perhaps, 
because it would have been em¬ 
barrassing to have to explain 
why bugging was wrong or why 
the leaders of great powers 
should not break the law. 

In the end, however, even 
the Soviet press could hold out 
no longer. It began printing 
enigmatic reports suggesting 
that there was a little trouble 
over a burglary by some sub¬ 
ordinates and that this was 
being exploited by forces 
opposed to Mr Nixon’s policy 
of improving relations with the 
Soviet Union. Probably even the 
Soviet leaders found it difficult 
to believe that Mr Nixon could 
be toppled bat behind the 
scenes they began gradually to 
face the possibility, and by the 
time Mr Nixon went to Moscow 
in the summer it was clear 
that they wished to remove the 
element of personal relationship 
from their diplomacy and to 
emphasize instead the inexor¬ 
able historical forces driving 
towards d£teme in spite of the 
efforts of reactionary forces to 
stop them. They were looking 
beyond Mr Nixon to President 
Ford and perhaps even Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy. • 

-sOther countries also began to 
taki\ Watergate more seriously. 
Mr Nixon had never been parti¬ 
cularly. popular abroad.His 
reputation as a tricky ^politician 
and a dogmatic ‘anti-communist 
had dogged him-fo'r a long time. 
He had. never shown much sign 
of political vision or statesman¬ 
ship. 

' But Watergate cast a shadow 
over them and then began 
seriously to undermine them. 
The Soviet position hardened 
in East-West relations. This 
was partly because the general 
weakening of the West 
encouraged Mr Brezhnev’s 
critics, but Watergate was part 
of that weakening. 

America's moral authority 
was also affected, and moral 
authority does matter to a 
country in a position of such 
power. It influences the way 
younger generations around the 
world regard the United States, 
the way politicians respond to 
American policy, the way news¬ 
papers write about it, and the 
way Americans behave abroad 
in official and unofficial posi¬ 
tions. 

Yet the moral effect of 
Watergate has, of course, been 
a dual one. On the one hand 
it has caused people to ask how 
a great country could elect such 
a man as president and get 
itself into suchla mess. On the 
other hand there has been 
widening admiration for the 
self-correcting resilience of 
American institutions, for the 
belated but brilliant work cf 
the press, and for the entire 
extraordinary exercise In self 
analysis and moral regenenr 
tiou. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr a. j. m. cjark Marriage 
and Miss S. C. James & 
The engagement. is announced Hr K. P. S- Hodgson 

between Alistair John Macduff, ami ftfiss M. Prouty 

University news 
Oxford 
Awards: 

Mr S. N. C. Boreham fflif JwwS B3b£?o£d£ Themarg^ 
and Miss K. A- Miller S&k, Edenbrlie Kent and g*5 ff ’of irtffi fff 
The engagement is announced Susan Carolyn, daughter of Major Pomeroy Sanford Hodgson, only Humaniore*! R. h. Aanum. BaUloi 
between Simon N.C. Borehanu Phfljp James, BE (Retd) and Mia son of Mr and Mrs A- R. S. Hodg- . 
ton of Mr A. J. Boreham, CB, and Rosemary James, of Srreete Conn, son, of The Cottage, Compton, Elections: 
Mrs Boreham, of Sevenoaks, Kent, RooIcs jfest, Godstone, Surrey. Surrey, and Mss Melissa Prouty, SPx^5i-*SgSd2hSSqSrs 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

and Karen Ann, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs N. C. L. Miller, of Seven- -Mf p< B. Emnm 
oaks, Kent. __j ui« cobnr 

HM YACHT BRITANNIA 
August 8 : The Princess Anne. Mrs 
Mark Phillips, as President of The 
Save the Children Fund, this 

Mr L. W. Crooks The engage 
and Miss M. J. Trenear-Thomas between Phi 
The engagement is announced 1011 

and Miss J. Cobum 
The engagement Is announced 
between Philip, only son of the 
late Mr and Aba A. Emerton, or 

Surrey, and Mss Melissa Prouty, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Donald B. Prouty, of Littleton. 

Luncheon 

Elections: 
EXETER COLLEGE: SUpgldon Scholar- 

and P. Willett. 

Glasgow 
Dr J. H. Barber, MB, ChB(Edin), 
senior lecturer in the organization 

iXren liuiV w.irdpn Watford, Hertfordshire, and Foreign and Commonwealth Office of primary medical can in the 
sanoMlfearid Mrs C T Jennifer, elder daughter of Mr and Mr j. N. O. Curie, HM Vice- departments of medicine (Royal 
of Field Cottage. Bathampton,' Mts M- CoburB* of Cobbam, Marshal of the Diplomatic Corps, Infirmary). and c(Humanity nedf- 

o* The «... _i ... . . . r._1 SurrOT. r.iri. hmi, vp«rAr. anp in the imiierst?. has been Bath, and Miranda Joy, daughter Surrey. 
evening attended the premiere of ^ ant* Mrs B. H. Trenear- 
the IDffl Caravan to Vaccares at Thomas, of Slllnrood House, 
the Odeon Theatre. Leicester Westonbirt, Gloucestershire. 
Square, in aid of the Fund. m- n t 

MI» Rowena Brassey and Miss ™.DJ; c i 
Victoria Legge-Bourke were in “d ®- J* Comns . . 
attendance. The engagement is announced oe- 

s o. n. inaiwi- __ . Q. 
SOInrood House, 
.ni-Mtonhim and Dr M. A. 5. Morton 

and Mrs Curie were hosts Tester- cine in the university, has been 
day ac a luncheon held at the Savoy appointed to the new Norle-Muler 
Hotel in honour of the Ambassador Chair of General Practice. . . . 

and Dr M. A. S- Morton of the Sultanate, of Oman and Mrs ... 
The engagement Vs announced be* el Bualy and. Shall* Abdulla al „ 'j ^ no*' <emor 
tween John, elder son of the late Gbazali, Chief of Protocol of &SS*,£££ 
Mr L. J. Hine and of Mrs E. J. Oman, and Shaikhs al Ghazali. 

The gngagpmont is annminrpif he- Hine, of Taunton, Somerset, and 
tween Lieutenant Donald James Margaret, elder daughter of Mr I linn fir 
Fraser, Royal Horse Artillery, and Mrs S. 'Stuart Morton, of 
younger son of Colonel and Mrs Planer. Middlesex. Royal Tad On August 13 the Queen and the younger son of Colonel and Mrs Planer. Middlesex. Royal Yacht Squadron w . 

Duke of Edinburgh will embark J- A. Fraser, of Tomicb, by M « The animal iHmw of the Royal j. woit food and aerfcuimra) botany: 
in HMY Britannia and view the Beauty, Inverne«-shlre. and Susan Mr ““P®****^ Yacht Squadron was held last night g£ 
production platform Graythorpe 1 Jane, only daughter of Major and “«* **“ E. P. L. navis at ^ Castle, Cowes. Viscount 
in the British Petroleum Forties Mrs H. K. C. Collins, of LarkhiD, The engagement is announced be- Rnndman of Doxford, commodore, Heziot-Watt 
Fidd. Lattt-, HMY Britannia will Wfltshire. tween ^ Peter, younger son of Mr presided, and the priori pal guests x. s. Melville, BArrh. head of the 

.ve at the Bunnah oil explore- , and Mrs C. F. H. Mallowan, of were Admiral Sir Derek Empson, department of town and 'country 
i rig Ocean Kokuei. - Ltadaaaaa Barc^ona, and Elspeth, second C-ln-C, Naval Home Command, and piiSring at Trent Polytechnic, 
s Duke of Edinburgh will attend and Miss J. M. Stiles . daughter of Mr and Mrs R. A. ids chief of staff. Rear-Admiral R. ---—-* — 

sity, has been appointed leader 
In crystal physics. 

Leeds 
Promoted to reader: 

arrive at the Bunnah oil explora¬ 
tion rig Ocean Kokuei. ■ Mr C. J. Lindeman 
The Duke of Edinburgh woi attend and Miss j. M. Stiles • daughter of Mr and Mrs R. i 
a dinner given by the Air Force The engagement Is announced Davis, of Scarborough. 
Board to mark the tiftieth arrni- between Christopher John, only __ . 
versary of the Roval Auxiliary Air son of Mr and Mrs H. J. Linde- Flight Lieutenant P. A. Newton 
Force in the Officers* Mess of man, of 69 Moffats Lane, Brook- and Miss S. J. Carter 

D. Macdonald. 

Headquarters Strike Command, mans Park, Hertfordshire, and The engagement is announced H6IlloW pHSSing-OOt l meat of 
High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, | Janet Marie, daughter of Mr and between Paul, elder son ol Mr and Air Commodore T. H. Black- j jnirsj1 college of Art 
on October 28. I Mrs E. L. Stiles, of Holhdc Wood Mrs I. V. Newton, of Tunbridge man. Air Officer Commanding Air | 

Avenue, Friern Barnet. Wells, Kent, and Susan, younger Cadets and Commandant Air 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G. F. Training Corps, was the reviewing 

Mr P. S. Orton _ Carter, of Piltdown. Sussex. officer when officer cadets graau- 

NottliKham, has been appointed co 
the chair of town and couutzy 
planning In the university and head 
of the department of town, and 
country planning, a joint depart¬ 
ment of the university and Edin- 

on October 28. Mrs E. L. Stiles, of HoJ 
Princess Alice Duchess of Avenue, Friern Barnet. 
Gloucester will open the North a mp- __ 
tonshire Yeomanry Regimental *»*■.“ 
Museum at Lamport, Northampton- ^ Miss V. S. Cooper 
shire on October S. The engagement is shire on October 5. The engagement is announced Mr G. J. M. Powell 
Princess Alexandra will be in- between Paul, younger son of Mr and Miss F. J. M. Gooda 

officer when officer cadets gradu- LatfiSt wills 
ated from the Officer Cadet 
Training Unit. RAF Training _ » 
Command, Henlow, Bedfordshire, i wO estates lOT 

stalled as the first Chancellor of and Mrs C. A- Orton, of West- The engagement is announced yesterday. The British Aircraft • « 
the Mauritius UnlverslQr in burv on Trjrm, Bristol, and Vivian, between ° Glenn, eldest son of Corporation Trophy _ and the HIUID21 WCIlaTG 
Oewber. elder daughter of the late Mr squadron Leader J. V. Powell, of 
-H. J. Cooper and of Mrs C. South Lawn, Felpham, Sussex, and tw] i Misa AmT St 
x»- j , , Cooper, of Cirencester. of Mrs A C. MacQueen, of the 711056 who gradua£ed son, of Bath, left £ 
Birthdays today N ^ Albert House Ion, Alderney, arweb: pum.: PUet notshovrai^AfiEra 
Sir rurtiherr n,i'p 70- m. t il* . Channel Islands, and Fiona, only otfr» p. Boxer, worthing «S: r. a, quest of £1,000 she lef 

Ko&nffig- and Miss M. F. T. Desmond daughter ofthe late MrA. R. 1 E. ^mmal wel&re eta 
Mrs Justice Lane 69 ■ Dr L. F. 7116 efl^a^em65t 18 anncnfnf6tl ^ Gooda and of Mrs Gooda, of g2ca5. ernrord gs. arcmriarove c: Miss.Mara Margaret Mrs Justice Lane «- nr 1 F ±ne engageineat is iurnyuacea oc- Gooda ana Of MTS GOoaa, or Fufcbcr. Cal lord GS. Hromssrove g: m 
PoweU? 93 ; Mr R. B. S hep heard! 5 s£i SpT^°gI, Shaw‘ Siuldrldge’ Seven' piiu^ ^Lr^u^s.'^r^dai^pow: Albais, 
72 - Dr Walter Startle 80 ■ MPS Antnony i Harp ley, or aanoya, oaks, Kent. a. g. vaiton. swnnvGS. searie sixth shown). 72; Dr WalteT Stride. 80fSSSZ oaks. KenL 
Lieutenant-General Sir Treffry n t P pwj 
Thompson, 86 ; Major-General Sir 2 ^ 

Mara Margaret 
£, left £25^50+ 

Blake, of St 
, (duty not 

Mr and Mrs Patrick Desmond, of and Miss S. A. L. Ceanfield J Rjindtey. 1woivm^mpion gs: m. m. 

Gazerdine House, Munsley, The engagement is announced I w^’hjSi.^bcciw gs.- f* A. 
Herefordshire. between David, younger son of I wuccMon. N*wqqay_ cs.__ _ 
„ . _ _ „ Mr and Mrs D. R. P. Price, of 
Mr W***6**. West Ways, London Road, Koeb- 
and Miss E. Eamshaw wnrrh Hertfordshire, and Sarah. 

Christopher Wei by - Eve rard, 65. 

A- c. Walton. swBvn’e GS. Seevlc Sixth shown). After personal legacies 
Fram c: M. A. wUltima. Ellon Ac. totalling QJ00 she also left the 
AtfTav]gaior*: poot ottra h. a. residue to animal welfare charities. 
BfteJg1- cs;h»L-. 5J- Other estates Include (ndt, before 

duty paid; further duty may be 
payable ou some estates) : nciamujmut. between David, younger son of o payable ou some estates) : 

Princess Alexandra M_T „ Mr and Mrs D. R. P. Price, of ute?ondss.^EdintSm: c.' a. ^5^! Buckley, Mrs Mary Frances, of 
TUUtras rilCAduuia Mr I R. Spr^gett West Ways, London Road, Kneb- chanjav c; p. ai. shm- Cranle&h (duty Wd £41319) 
to visit Poland ^ Miss Eamsbaw _ worth. Hertfordshire, and Sarah, offliK.it £127,12« 
ty tioii i uiauu The engagement is announced be- younger daughter of the late Mr ciarke. Tvmpio s^wi«borM»h tkx uwan Bnrlelah. of i 
Princess Alexandra will visit tween Ia^ son of Colonel Richard LS W. Cranfield and of Mrs £: e v. lcwb Dnmwroj as. trow- ceok^ Mrs Mian Burima^i, ot i? ygorS op/j 
Poland from October S to 9 at the wTspraSS. CMC, CTO, CBE, Hu^ Maitin,^ stepdaughter of Alverstoke (duty paid | ycaih stgw , 
Invitation of the Councfi of Sttte MC, and the late Mrs M. L. C. IVfr Hugh Martin, of Xlerton. gs. MM_r 
of the Polish People s Republic. Spraggett, and Elizabeth, daughter Orchard Road, Tewin, Hertford- mxrS&r? xlvarfin c. Mandicstcr. 

Ea 

XJBITUARf^; v 

BAIiDUR VpNvSC] [RACH 
Leader oi the Hitler Youth 

.'BaJdur von: Schirach, the 
former leader of the , Hitla: . 
Youda, died yesta^ay.ism 5*“^ 
Lotel la a resort on the River '■Pgi|| 
.Mosel. He was 67. . 
-• Narrow and fanatical though 
he was,-fits'idealism appeared Hb 
wrhave been genuine and his 
character; exempt' from the 
worst traits of his Na£ asso- 
'dates.. On die whole, there- 
for e, he was die most reputable ^ 
as he was the . youngest of ^ 

i circle. For that very 
reason he epcerciied perh^ms the 
mast dangerous .moral influence ‘ % 
of diem ^L - intoxicated by the ' gffl 
personality of Hitler ana by 
Rosenberg*® caxnal theories, his ' 
enthusiasm was extremely in- 
fecrious. He had an undoubted 
power of inspiring, youth,-and BBrWi 
to cpuntless .thousands of Ger¬ 
man children. and adolescents its mysti 
he became the embodiment of into the 
their ideals. : •-• - Schira 

■ j. 

> mysticalquality struck deep 
tO tfae Gffman SOUL 
Schirach’i exultation of 

forced his own spuiroal appeal. rehgtoo anil family naturally 
by every device known - to caused maik heart-searchings 
human ingenuity and was as in Germany I but he was a Pied 
successful in Ms results as any Piper who, pecause his tones 
of Hitler’s lieutenants. His were subtly tattering to adoles- 
teaching'..naturally gave deep cence, drew! the young after 
coxicmm to: the churches of Ger- him. 1 
many.' He -subordinated both Sdriracb v4s to claim after 
religion and the family to an the war that ie became an anri- 
extravagenrpolitical theory, bnt^; Semite after! reading Henry 
even more serious than his Ford’s book me Eternal Jew. 
heresies, was the fact that young 1° 1939 he wadmaking speeches 
Germany was instinctively on declaring thatyewry and Eng- 
his side, and-,that.his impress -land were “a closely linked 
sc&med, to . possess a .testing that one couldk-egard them as 
quality. - identical concekiona" and. that 

• • Baldur Von Schirach was Z a,.p?i>pl? XHUUIU _ vuu OUU14U1 WUb rT,»r■»* „ ~ „ J*__\ j] !■ ' • 
born on May 9, 1907, the son SSBSLSrtSfV- ~£°gvin ? 
of a German father and an m wiuCi?- uUl‘ 
Am«Han moflu>r '-Hix -maternal P113^ an<H any higher -American modier. -Hjs maternal 
great-grandfatiier, he dahned, 
was a Union officer who lost a “'* 

Lwere unthink- 

leg in the Battle of Bull Run. In 0c^ob6r’ J939^ i£ was 
r \ TJTt announced that fc, the pattern 

^.19h^ rf German nwnhfod, had been 
speak, he, like so many others, rejected for aray service by 

r- Pilot Oftr 

became immediately a -passion¬ 
ate admirer and axsdplA As 
soon as he could he. Went to 

~ w - - ^ rejected tor aray service by 
“ a medical board.! In Janaary, 

5apla- " 1940, conscious possibly of loss 
fi WPTlf fn '_1_i 1 

The Princess will be accompanied Qf ^ late Dr and Mrs Earnstavv, shire, 
by her husband, Mr Angus Ogflvy, Cf Brisbane, Australia. 

Director or Moslc:'Pilot Otfr A. H. J of 

Mr David Evan TJeweUyn. ine im 
Ef, accountant (duty paid August 9, 1949. 

and when in Warsaw mil attend 
the opening of the exhibition of Mr P. D. WQiock 
the late Major-General Jerzy and Miss A. M. Morel 
Weslerski’s coflection of coins and The engagement is am 
medals. twMn 1*911! rider <nn 

Mr AC. Ziegler J. p xentau. uort 
Mr P. D. WDIock and Miss C. M. Codling *- 
and Miss A. M. Morel The engagement is announced st Mara's hs. huo 
The engagement is announced be- and the marriage will take place 
tween Paul, elder son of Mr and quietly ou September 28 between 
Mrs Colin WiHock, of Cranleigh, Adam, elder sou of Mr and Mrs 
Ashley Drive, Waltoo-on-Thames, Oliver Ziegler, of Wilds Cottage, 

, Mrs coun WiilOCK, or uraxueign, AOam. eioer sou 01 oar ana oars 
Toaav s engagcniepts Ashley Drive, Walton-on-Thames, Oliver Ziegler, of Wilds Cottage, 
The Oueen and rtie Duke of Edin- and Anne, only daughter of Mrs HJgbtowm, Ring wood. Hampshire, 

hnSh ViJi TnuKiamHmV n.d^ Daphne Morel, of Oakfield, Down- and Christine, elder daughter of 
KLriS^e, Cobham and the late Dr Mr and Mrs Stanley Codling, of 

F«CS, of Bam- ^Coftoelb Qo*. ItaU*. W 

British Library: Exhibition on- 
English Restoration bookbind- _ , . . , 
ings, British Museum, 10 am- LatCSi appointments DflUCC 
5 pm. 

Exhibition : Indian Cavalcade, the appointments include : Royal Loudon Yacht Oub 

5523Lh °fTr.,ffL0lin5SH«^?OPi Mr Henry James, head of the De- The Royal Loudon Yacht Oub 
^ c?£^alinA^y partment of tiie Environment’s held a dance at Cowes, Isle of 

Museum, Store Street, 10 am- information service. Is to become Wight, ou Wednesday. Those 
vJLmh'm, - r,rrfn« in Director-General of the Central present included : 
E ‘Office Of Information. sir Max Aitken ■ Admiral). Mr F. c. E. 

medieval England, AD f00-1200, wl(Mlfln. ^ h- dpnnrv n„u. Tiurer iConunodorei and Mrs TeUcr- 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 1116 following to he aepnty ueu- ^ p r E (vicv-commodor»i and 
10 am-fi pm. tenants for Nottinghamshire: 

RAF Museum. Hendon. 10 am- 
F. Seymour. Mr P. S. VUm. 

3 Course Dinner 
in London 7ip 
(The Friendship is free) 

London is a lonely, friendless place for the home¬ 
less and for many of the old people who have been left 
behind in dismal rooms. Some are just bewildered by 
life today, some are problem people. All of them need 
friendship even more than material aid—though plenty 
need a simple square meal. 

The Hoxton Centre, with aid from Help the Aged, 
provides both. Friendship from hardworking young 
people like * Kipper* who does a round among down 
and outs rill the small hours; and Judith who gives old 
Mrs White almost the only visits she gets. “ Loneliness,” 
says Judith, “ can do terrible things to old people. We 
hope to show her that somebody cares.” 

Their devoted, realistic help enables us to provide 
a nourishing meal for 7Jp (yes, even in 1974), holidays 
at exceptionally low cost, and soon a workroom where 
they can make friends and a little money to eke out 
their pensions. 

These young workers are giving their lives to help¬ 
ing those in great need. We need to back them with 
the essential funds they need. Please send your generous 
gift quickly to: 

Hon. Treasurer, 

the Right Hon. Lord Maybray-King, 

Help the Aged, Room T9 

8 Denman Street, 

London, W1A 2AP 

"£150 names a Help the Aged flat la memory 
of someone dear to you. 

IS hire: Mn Egon. Ml- Aluuir Miller and Air 
n Gordon- Commodore the Hen Peter Vanned* 
himb Mr G f Rear Commodores j; Air Commodore 
, 1 and Mrs Blrtdn. Mr and Mm Mlchaoi 

Bo vd-Cara enter. MM PlpydoU-BoavBiie. 
Captain M. P. R. and Lady NeU Boyle. 
Sir Robert and Lady Crteb ton-Brown. 
Mr and Mrs Foncard. Mr John 
Hannam. MP and Mrs Haonaifl. Mr 
Edward Heath. MP. Air Commodore 
and Mrs C. H. Simpson. Miss Valeria 
singleton. Viscount and vtaco unless 
SUm. Sir Cordon Smith. Mr Nicholas 
Soamea add Mr Stephen Row. MP and 
Mrs Ross. 

£1*1316 I —-’ “ S?° • ^ ^ -r w prestige, be was said to-have 
fwSiS I From The Times of Tuesday. Munich,- threw hunSelf heart enlisted as a vdimteer. in 

August 9, 1949. and soul into the organization August, however, 'the Fihrer 
- ■ of the students there, and.m relieved him of hispositioi as 

Council of Ellione •• vK*“e o£ 1115 .^wuaMm and leader u£ the EEtler. Youth and 
„ T * j r ^ ’ ■: ability persuaded great nrnu- • appointed him Reich Sutr- 
From Our Special bers of students not only m : halter and Gauleizer at Vierna 
Correspondent Munich but, from many other where he helped organize the 
Strasbourg, Aug 8—Tito Com- pans of Germany,.to join the deportation of Jews to exer- 
mittee of Ministers « the party. ruination camps in the east 
Council of Europe held its first ,Hitler was swift to realize his Arrested by the Allies in 
meetmg in the Hdtelde Wile special gifts and .was ' also Austria .at the end-of the var, 
here today. The Foreign Mim- flattered by his open worship. Schirach professed a changeof 
sters of all the 10 countries As a result, when he Was barely heart and at the Nurembre 

£232*736. From Our Special 
. Correspondent 

Church news 
Diocese of Lichfield 

rr~-_ r _-, , . ___ r— -J- ...... luiiiauim iouju/y lue ea&C. 
Council, of Emtope hrid its first .Hitler was swift to realize his Arrested by the Allies in 
meetuig in the Hdtelde Wile special gifts and .was ' also Austria .at the end of the wr, 
here today. The Foreign Mim- flattered by his open worship. Schirach professed a changeof 
sters of ail die 10 countries As a result when be *as barely heart and at the Nurembre 
members of the Council were Qf age, Schirach was permitted trial launched into a tirde 
present- “ . ■. « - to fonxr the. Nazi Studenten- against Hitler, the man he hd 

The main interest _m the bund and.was shortly after- once considered the saviour >f 1 
Ministers’ meetines mates.to wards appointed to represent Germany. He would have o ' 
the agenda which they may sug- youth in the councils of. the live with the guilt, he said, the •• 
gest for. die Consultative party.. Because o£ these greater be had educated the youth fr 
Assembly, which meets on Wed- opportunities, he was able to a man “ who committed mu- 1 
nesday. add enormously to the number ' ders a million fold ”. Auschwir h 

Some members of the British of bis converts. Then,*'having he called “ the most devil is 
delegation to the Assembly have largely succeeded in his original mass murder in history ' 
already arrived, but others, in- object, he turned his attention 0n October 1, 194€, Schirach 
eluding Mr -Churchill; Mr to the pupils of the secondary was sentenced to 20 years' im; 
Morrison and Mr Dalton, who schools. -Eventually all* the prisonmfent. .The verdict readt; 
are on dieir way, are not voung people of Germany After the Nazi Party hai )\ 
expected until tomorrow. Mr between five and 20 were placed ct>me. ro power, Schirach, using>< 
Churchill appears to have let under bis leadership. An inde- Physical violence and otheitj 
it be known that he would fatigable worker, vriio went methods, drove out of existence^ 
prefer to. be able’.tO'. speak from here; there and. everywhere, he ^ youth groups which .com*:; 
the floor of the House to bring, also, possessed a ^considerable. .£?*•“. Youth-i 
President. [Mr •Paul, Henti; -'attraction fort the ybimg-—he ' He esjabESted-The. HitlerTfoutbi 
Spaak was in fact dected Preri-. was personable, -vital ■ and - replacement for 

eloquent—and became tiie idoL The , 
6£ countless numbers of diem- Sduracli ? 

j_ __ tuc uicjr LUU1U 
bopeforwas a miserable exist- ^ 

e-party. ence m the ghettos of the east.” ^ 
ne sMti,- .. He. served out his term in: i 

Lord Montagu of Beaulieu, who is 47, and Miss s ... .. The goSDe] whfch s~^ -- --- , 
Fiona Herbert, aged 30, whose engagement is Barbers Company :<^rri-edgfoto.;,t£fhnJnSj 2SSfflSJ"72 F 

uiocese or Licnseid announced today. Miss Herbert is the daughter of ^ccSQS?SlSrs’:c^ipany: £is 1fpo^tio^h/ugh ft t 
&srx£ Mr and Mrs Wchard Hubert, of ClympinfeSu^ ^&ISSS. 

*™,*B . w , , and it is expected that the marriage will take place Middle warden, Mr j e. -s. ence m the ghettos of the east.” 
£ in the autumn Hamnton r Renter Warden, ^ „^Me V He. served out his term ing 

view- of Brown Edge. 111 Luc aUluom. Franos Jones. , * •• • • -1? ^■ *“4 Spandau prison in the company £ 

-=-•---—-:-—---T-- ? Rndolf. Hess and Albeit-J 
aQiticr) ©ft _ leader • ot tbc Gcr*. Spoor. Schirach igrpr wrorc • * 

College awards at Cambridge University r ! 
The EoUowing awards have bees m^c. s. j. d. Meaaow*. n. b. c oovMn: t. jm. RwwUrr; KaM. a. jamna. i>- & mans a lordly race apart and tfct Sfjm5?5 ?i?is cliaI i 
made at Cambridge University: ^ *■ c' & lb SSWiSoorf-Sfjews £ were deLrted * 

CHRIST’S COLLEGE CLARE COLLEGE *’ J' B S“,m‘on: J- wuu™- SSlg £• -Pgr « ^^ey owri in -ivhUe hT^l l 
sch5ta«mp. aad Exwttdon.: mi- _! 2fc l return.for this privilege a com- Gauleiter of Vienna, were eoinc 

CHRIST’S COLLEGE _ _ ___ __ _ __ ___ 
Scholarship# and ExuiMBon*: cberol- ^ /PT JZ" f1’V '■ " DOWNING COLLEGE ^ £ return, for this privilege acom- Gauleiterof ‘Vienna''we reC'poin« \ 

kP.a&S&iFHBSSJ-.SSZ ^-.^5 %. aaa1:1? J.-:w^-paSS5! king-s college ™ as. <Bctate<1 “ ilx»K tWs in foreien rublic ; 
bi Hon). Eieccrtcai icloncos: S. G. Eldon; Wfc_Jonnioo. j. Phimp». Reciccxcd u> onuwnona: Elected lo senior waiolanhto*: EHql-: -tnem. • It Was, OI COQrse, - a- tions. ■ but had dismissed Ir ac • 
fr^«^..'VSS!*.,WSKIS?i S^sa: philosophy clp3gly correSted ' “ j 
5>i«,uD».wd. “is. K5S5^',:,.CC. nK*gr?.a&. iSlS! bot. ot - - He married Henrietta Hoff. 

SfoSil fcJ'pSst.'aga S5S&: allegiance more complete p&grapher.^aud had foiJ • 

PFtuSnSS^^r?* 5: Pe.' '-SlnLJSI'^ j,r3ut?-^^?ropean cMldren. In 19S0, while he was 
A. s. j? BnuAen: 1”ggCT?c[i JtnJ'cSgiS-^^iS?^ «“ hjasgsgr. had hitherto ven- in Spandau, his . wife divorced \ 

Tjtiar- A ft. Ptillfim- O. ... RnhpfHnn- SfiKSfc ^td P» Otmd. UnfOT£UXl«triy him. 

COLLEGE CLARE COLLEGE 
xniUtlaiu: aseml- .. FoundoUon scnoiirstitps for one year: 
I j. Crpwdyjn Ndiaral sciences: X. N. Akliunl, J. C- 
I. Classics: 1. C. Dmhie. P, M. jlwijiliu. r. Mjrscten. 

S. J. B. smlUiaon: J. A'. Williams. 

DOWNING COLLEGE - t~TTs V.nghan. 'P. L V 
^ nfwimams. 

«' n'r,.f0rviQri-^1t^IKp1 Mathwnauea- H. R Weber.' Naturei 8CUICQS. CCUi H. Duif. \wln\no E. Sciences: J. X. HimbII• J. L Pwmock; 

J(^niaS' Sr^iniDi. Heeled'ui orwwSSs: 

sciences: J. P. Aggliion. Nicola M. 
rr |g * ■# WflhxnVa DMisim ^^ • *3■ R. « ■ HlrtB’.lMli _G« C- TfltlOB* 

' -J- E. Underwood. S. C. Unwin. C. 1 T" 0ownia®* A- Yrales. Economics; S. J. Brusiwtt. 
J. Whaley i scboiarshlpei. Classics: Briefer J. auckira. Medical 
_ Law: A. C. Phillips; A. J. Robertson' sciences: M- S. Cbntsei*. Christine B. 
R. C. Stoale ibjchrlon- Mathcroadcs: Marcnah. Architrcmre: T. C. Hatton. 

Wripsi. Modem lantjuaircs: H. p. T. 
Ay leu i bachelon. Natural sciences: B. 
F. M. Abbott: p. R. Holfct: p. J. T. 
Drew fbacbdorj: S. R. Barn os; K. A. 

C.Jjrpm:' w! t. M^phyi P. TayiS.* >Wumqn^ .A^ J- Wfe. ■ 

: MR JOHN. ... -INEZ HOLDEN 
MW «, exhfMrto4^^: fSSSa^S^t : GRAHAM “ . Uord Sbackleton writes:— 

yg£ iSK£- Mr John Graham; Political ■ *JW compeUed to write a 
j^Si^RraiecS'fl^o^SSdSS'scSoti: Jl, Editor of AC Swufiip Mirror, brief and affectionate note 
Khr&n°'D: L.“tio-5^a,G>dwertD‘;t^oi- ort£~ dred ou Wednesday in France, about Inez-Holden, who died- 

% Edel^jt^Fix- *s Y" TeraSS?* Wowei) wires 'for' nnunii whwe he vras on holiday with recently after a long ■ illness > 

SSSiiSM “tco’rXnfhe began ■ ^ gained with the ; 
Pr^^- his. working W on a sS !l^S|tCOU?ge ■nd unfaili“K } 

peiS'w*-R ^drckiUJr- ■■SStuSS' H-winnSi wericly newspaper, before join- hopefulness for many months. ■ 
c»iiiJ^vkor:EiSnS*tl15ock:. 9-^3- reu?# tar rnvjiui'«gimi^y.„ D.. G.osden. mg the Belfast Telegraph and Well known in -literary circles . 
McCaiioph - p. c. woad. H^Twhitciep tOTropii»Byr°M^A£>«n. 0“%.°*^" the Hera/d in ■: of an -earlier ' generation, -she1 

'■ Hil3a11 ^ W h°°doa- .*•■ fferoW wrote a number of boofa both 

Erhibincrs !°r on<- jnsr: Philosophy: uS-Bmiir lMac5 K- J- Jauon. R- c. B. 
K. A. K- A. App'^h. Economics: J. - _ 
W. R- FaJrhoad. C. N. Wonon. History: n Econqmtea: 
S. C. H. Jefferson. Natural scicmcos: Q. J. Coins. EoginaorizM. S. J. Himes: 

Alison Slowo. _ Richard# .art* 
classics: R. N. Cahlaw. BWarS 
for maihemaucs: T. N. Gerard 

MR JOHN 
GRAHAM 

G. Boyce: M. C. Cooke: S. B. Mis- 
rachl: H. R. B. PoOum: C. J. Warren 
1 scholarships 1; P. K. Moore icxblbl- 
Uon). 

Prizes: Chemical engineering: Trial* 
Part I: B. J. Crowdson. Classics: Irl- 
£03 Part 2:1- C. Davis. Econcunics: 
Tripos Part 2: Q. Outram. Tripos Parr 
1: rf. S. Warwick. Electrical sciences: 
Tripos: S. G. Eldon; M. R. Evans. Dans. D. _Deuacll. 
Eonthoertna‘ Tripos Part 2: A. J. Grtl- f=' V Ifardomn 
nUu: M. Eockett/ Tripos Pan J: R. A. p'S*- 

-C KV«olm: Dl w’ ShUB' .foluvwzv M'. W. Johnson.’ P. longhorn. 
“Ug. O- Hy*S. O. Yeo. D p F Mccusm. H. J. Manning, 

G. R- Danes. K. D. Files; C. 

FTTZWILLXAM COLLEGE • . TP"i.»g- nr*nr,-. M. K. raum uc«uik ine pioz in mf. 1,^.,. j. iL. , ‘ 
GodtSlm^w^'^ PS}0^^- S- sS^^A^stop^MRoe Graham was appointed. Foreign faf*or-e ?ad dunns 1116 war,, and .; 

i S: Hirc^.^,n?egSuM5rSS?1 E<*i»r “and then Chief News Jf*?" the w«r pnhtetad her : 
«*"■ fertM^Natur^'“&5?s9-! S mn j- gjif1- Hobin^j Editor. major novel The Owner, and ■ 
iuA: *ic.c'S2gg He joined the Sunday Mirror pother one. The Adults, bur al- .’ 
nSr. r-m. Mcroi- j. ^ in 1969 and twTySrs ago *6e won a suects 
■ r- #?nc?2nii^^HL^JJ5?,^? rioiaqjri^j. c stntt i •conom^K became its political-editor.- In ^ estune m the world of letters 

S^H.HL?ta«ara (E^r. p..MAixtBs«at Soretime ^rldS failed to fwch aw-ide pub- . 
S S8»: a[£r.1%%mv' NJlural ^ in the Parliamentary Lobby he None the less there was a 
SS onU^«R"»7.: Oxforddass lists .. wmAe respect and affection JBgJ i 
aitpa G- u. Thoracapn. NwOai nii-ncri: rk. _a_>_. _l_v_ or coUeaeues and DohticianK of . mcD .J*?8 amPi5r reelected m 

r. Tjun 1 became • The Sim in 1964. 

Law; Tripos Pari 2: A. C. Phillip*: r. v «5’a-ons. A. W. Smith. P. A. 
A. j. Robcrtso-T; R. C. Stop to. MaUir- Srnlib. S.ilt 51. Snregq.. A.. C. siort. 
mjtlca; Tripos Pan 3: G Eire. Tripos r. a. Snc.-ie. J. N. Swingler. G. C. 
Part Z: j. J. Kovi-srem. Tripos Parr IB: Trittor.. J. £. WdrrwM. S. C. Unwin. 
P. A. J. Loggalt, Tripos Part -1 A: C. a. J. Vrrabtrs. K. A. Walton. G. 
M. Taylor. Meed cal science-*; TTlpcu villlarts. G. J. U T.l^nv*. N. P. G. 
Part 18: P. H. S. CritcfUra: A. J. WrUM. C. A. Yralrs. „ __ fcioumorecrsi: V. j. Da 
v-cDoogall. Modern languages: Tripos Pro« Rlwjor history' ?■ Frank 11 a. jcllerei: D. N. Rrdda*. 
Pan 2: R. P; T. Ay let [. -s a rural solan- Dr WUiiara 8o*:rr prUc for medical sdenevs: N.L.R. Boyd, 
ces: Tripos Part 3: B. F. Abbot:: P. sole=re»- 3. S. Bunritz. Mnrgoel pirlre _Aq12 exhlMnons: Arr 
J. T. Drew: P. R. Holfrc. Tripos Part for ph.-.sl:»: D. Dcmsh. .Ovren prlr# antluopoiogv: R. j. Bree 
IB: S. R. Barnes: K. A. G. Boyce: for SiysJC*: P. A. Smith. Royaltoa Thompson. Mk 
M. C. Cooke: S. B. Mlsracbl: H. R. B. Ki-eh price for music- A. N. Mcekcnrt*. & J. Fbli, Natural scl 
Pelharn: G. J. Warren. Tripos Part 1A: Dav.es Kto- for economics: A. J. Yen- Jtartlry; L p. Hughes: A. 
P. 1C. Moore: M. C. Seaward. _ ah:-*. Hnrne t^rirra for non 2 sctanruic j. woi#r^n._Rerloct1 

TKUor.. J* E Underwr-od. S. C.'L'n’wIn! Geography: M. jc. crow' fLoaihrr- 
A. J. Vcrabtrs. K. A. Walton. G. .. Open Untrancv Eshlbftions ire- 

iii Huca* DiMivii ru*u.T« a. iwisi *». r. ri-rnni; n. j. .'ian# -—^••mipion, .woorra ana 
Tweed: J. P. B^finrtt. C- J. nto*: A W. J. N, Swlrglcr" C. JKS2J?1 IfijryjnagM- W. J. Cronin. 

^po^BSiB.J- TOfekP-SSSgK! , v ^ v o£-cofi^«r and poKtiri^sof which was amply'reflected in 
HtwhS: 3ff8T3it^Sz all wSS inter, fc?LS'nT?n^ QjU* her-^ose 

tte third class omitted t ':' TOva -mlfa leading poUtidans' - 
' MATHEMATICS AND / ' & '*■ ^ . 

PHILOSOPHY " dbtion in die IPC “Journalist w^h^hr^i!n a 
cuss i: no sward. ■' of- .the'. Year** awards—-die ■ 1?^ she .wanted ro . 
crvpzutish.f; *k«Si,r”H^np8tSri- second successive year in which Night Shift) : “ Yo u r : 

lad received tSa rcaj“ J”1L“ S3L““- - • • 1 . 
non. He leaves » wife and vmte. . ; 
young baby, as- well as two , When.she was bombed out ot , 
children by a ■ previous her «« in Albany Screer she : 
marriage. -went to live in a mews flat 

Michael Leapnim writes:: . behind H. G. Wells’s house' In 
In die career of most news- Hanover Terrace and remained 

, paper reporters there are one ™€rc until a row broke out be- ■ 
or two mentors who stand out JJvee“, ^ G. Wells and George 

. as having had a formative OrwelL Inez had begun to col-; 
influence.-For- -me. - John "borate wth Orweli on a' War * 
Graham was one of these. As and he and hiswife.- 
Foreign EHiipr iof The Sun be were both close friends I 
was my-immediate, superior and . ners. Nevertheless 'she pas- _• 
taught me much, of whar I-know - amnareJy defended H. G. V/el]s 
about jownabsm. From him 7 asrnist accusations of harshness' 

--S. fytbu Hum. uffi learnt how to find and brine hkOrweii. 
tom. j. n. Gwmawqr. st e*» a. ouc the essentials of. a story. As n- journalist she covered;-. 

and how to .write it with clarity- the Nurembturg Trials as 'a ' 
'and economy- He was' patient special correspondent and wrttei:. 

t&wthsMP. St £dw a. Mar-, and gentle.and seldom lost his for Horizon and the 20th‘. '. 
.temper in. A: business replete Century and other journals—r 
-with provocations,: He would she. was. keenly interested fm" 
never dahn to-know if all; even 'bodi ie«al trials and in politics- 
though he generally knew more/ —end,she;also wrote scripts for- 
,Iimi m/w. rtf —1-— -T'T-'— ■ 'him; Cha ww'a m k.:iT!    J - 

Rrad: P. H. S. Crtichlw. p. j. Fav: 
M. n Sicvrxrd. A. R. Pr-rtt: Q 
Outram. 

Thcrv were no candl JjIt? tar Ui<- 
Rid mi:. stMi cahmrU^. Raia cf Scfiaiaratilrs .. .. ..w. _- FrasMaiioit: m. a. 
Cochin. Etm»Uo and Hoi'.wd Rw Crt.rn,-r. j P GvrniNwditv: K. J. 
orrzoa. The award at ihr BL-ihop Ui-U ; tinner ■risrl;: D. Sl-konvm: L«. H, 
and Wren prlres wal deferred. Ullspn. Sfenner#; C. J M. Borchin; 

A. Kvjlh: p. S. Hodge; D- 1. Ibb-tSOn- 

CHURCHILL COLLEGE A. 
Honorara whniarstiiDS tor p.'c a-p'-li Rromage?‘GllCA: 

fat end of third rear I: Conpuirr w*flf*: J K S 
Jrtence. D. G. Collier. E.iolLih M «». t. J V Rwltfr '■ s j" i: 
HaU: R. M RrUlen. rnalneerfnn: R H i' ..._J?- ¥a”L,[' ..iF?.n- -. J. B. 

CocUo iDoooraph),i: w. K.'.Crew, 

JESUS COLLEGE 

i natural Scott. Ball 

L Ay 
Hardy?-# 

CMchranr 1 Hrath s: vr 

'U$SS£ \ ££££?££ SbvChristopher at 
- ■ j Courtney, died, on Tuesday. She. similarly, even :a casual -coiS 

EtfTW. W# 
Ball, Marl_ i VTOFmey, ww. on Auesoay. sme. similarly, even :a casual cqn4 

•«s-n^83KH? •*»_? !SS*S...«sr #«*:• *<*4 
aii 
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America’s hope for a second Truman 
2** ,,Gerald Ford : His honesty is unimpeachable. In America now that is worth more than a reputation for brilliance or vote catching 

*r\ 

The optimistic. - in Washington ideally equipped to represent 
a j. relieve that Gerald Ford them. 

^rrjdt>‘v:ould be another Harry Truman. Omaha calls itself the meat 
T**n erew im In the PaclanS capital of the world. 

^SJ ^ Ford did not stay there Jong, 
West, both served a j,ut not because that claim is 

-r Tifetime in Congress, and cer- little to boast about The family 
“ i aidy Mr Ford has common moved to Grand Rapids, Michi- 

*'ls ■flo*. Effuse and a mattepof-factness— Sa®» which used to describe it- 
r‘s *%«; ^wo of the qualities which **“. ?s funiitiire-making 

Si£>dP<=d to mak. Trura.n o 3Pb±?li* ”.rlS^'.wh™ 
fas 

. _ «, ^ _ , . of buzz-saws is, I suppose, are- 
Nearly great President Only the ferable to the smell of thou- 

uture will reveal whether or sands of slaughtered hogs, but 
■' ^. ^ot .Mr Ford has the other or Grand Rapids is not much of a 
;*■- 5 comparable qualities, but his town. In fact, it can be rather 

'■« s-vj. .^.lopesty and personal integrity f^mbeS^!L0fn!!ie»,srern C^‘ 
JJ^r* beyond doubt At the very fim settled tbe^ *”0” 

he should be an adequate They had followed behind the 
Caretaker President New Englanders and New York 

lijl.'*?. He has little in common with Yankees who originally settled 
Ti.'^'is predecessor. Mr Nixon was J*1®. state, P'oneers who era- 

rs '-£ lonely and secretive man. Mr r?*ed ^ old Americasi view 
. „. *itk! . f . cues and who were rock-ribbed 

B ®s outgoing as any Republicans to a man. Michi- 
e -n-^*-lld<“e AmeriC311, The ooe San is of course always associ- 

j^ste they shared was a craving ated with Detroit once car- 
’■* :iT4q'3r cottage cheese junodiered in making capital of the world. Its 

imato ketchup. Apart from mufder.. ra}?>, incidentally, 
- -rri^pheir weakness for this culinary °°k 

n =s «*h. » gg£ SSSg '2™ £"g 
cottage cheese smothered backdoor the Peninsula, a 

apai?i ketchup and a western steak tongue of land reaching into 
vr’'c- rCnth french fries. Canada and a wonderful place 

To continue the metaphor, fish‘ 
- on- rjbr.erry Ford, as be was known 11 ^va* Ta 
'grlr,^^iroughout Washington before i?ajLrQl? up -n‘ 

elevation, looks like a meat- J™ in spite of 
trad-potatoes man. He is a com- “‘JJ8 v^s 'TO.'. . . . 

o'J?0? s^act six-footer and gives the He had political ambitions 
^s&upression of physical strength , ?ar£y. afe> perhaps 

,, , od intellectual simplicity. *\is Dther«.rwas 
",n‘vt F-ven at the age of 60, one can 10 Republican 

hint back oh the football P32*/- was elected to the 
muddied but unbowed, gouw of fames from 

V ' -'5^ ■cessionally he looks somewhat ■%““* District in 1948 and 
' •‘•“*?.sa»d, asu he had just been ™ ™xumed every 

;:'i\i'iangled in a particnlarly nasty ^tile .or i^1' 
' 3?i :^:rum. One Congressman said SJISaJS" SS v,8e' 

-** -iMtr’.iat if he stin had his hair he ^ 
ould not have a forehead. fe* ??? “ 

-r Another suggested that Ford J^rlSd fE£d. m 
• - «■-ad played too much football household wrd?’ 
• •• :i--.ithout his helmet. The late „ . . , 

P resident Johnson added that * ■ 
e could not chew gum and ^ “ Washington, Ford has 

r ■ alk at the same time, the remained very much the 
oplication being that be was Westerner. Ihe famijr 

. ^ i cap able of simultaneously per- ^ “ a suburban four bed- 

• .* ord certainly played a lot of m Alexandria, Virgin)a. He 
-..American footbS^first at the f*®^s the lawn, attends the 

niversity of Michigan and then *?5j^ ? 
: Yale. He did, however, gra- “d8s OV8r “8 barbecue xn the 

. nate from the Yale Law School, 
... hose standards have never 

• . sen questioned. He practised ^P1 “e Secret Service objec- 
. ’■ “l:w before entering Congress ted Qn ?‘m{?d.Lof secui^ty' 

, ad served as a naval officer ffis wife Betty, was a Powers 
. ' uring the Second World War. “odel “d. a dancer before 

i , ' . , T damage, but she also 
Ford is shrewd enough, but I came from Grand Rapids. She 

aubt that he has ever had an- ^ trim for her 55 years and 
• . igma] thought. He would no weII dressed, but no more than 

iore qu^ion the conventional the average middle-class Ameri- 
lsdom than the Ten Com- ^ housewife. She was a Cub 
landmems. He is typical of a Sc0ut den mother—one of the 

• irtain type of Middle Wes- most onerous tasks of Ameri- 
-.rner, as simple as their ran suburban mothers—a 

qualities -are praiseworthy; Sunday School teacher and an 
ard-working, patriotic and enthusiastic supporter of die 

• --od-fearing- Parent-Teacher Associations in 
He was born in Omaha, all the schools her children 

Nebraska, on. July 14,-19X3, as attended, 
eslie King. When his mother -In recent years, Ford has 

. ■. jmarried he assumed the name spent two or three nights out 
i his stepfather, the late of town every week, mainly 

herald Ford, Snr. Nebraska is speech making. This helps to 
- ie most Republican state in the explain his advancement in the 
.Juntry although it produced Republican parly, but it meant 
-/illiam Jennings Bryan, the that Mrs Ford, like wives of 
idical prairie populist In the other successful American men, 

-,st senatorial election cam- had to bring up the family 
- ugn the hottest issue in almost alone. The result was 

.ebraska was pornography, and happily predictable. Michael, 
.inator Roman Hruska nearly ibe oldest, has inherited the 
st because be had a financial evangelism of the Middle West 
terest in a cinema which had and is attending a theological 

- iown Rasy Rider and Catch 22. college in Massachusetts. Jack, 
ruska supported the nomina- a junior at Utah State Univer- 
in of Judge Carswell to the sity, wants to be a forester. 

.. .-.ipreme Court He said: Steve, still at the local high 
" Even if he were mediocre, school, is an athlete like his 

ere are a lot of mediocre' father. Only Susan looks as if 
.dges and people and lawyers, she may move beyond her 

iey are entitled to a little . Middle West background. She 
presentation, aren’t they ?M is a boarder at the Holton 

. _ ley are indeed, and many Arms School in Maryland, a 
~--ople would say that Ford is rather posh eastern school for 

young ladies. It must seem a 
long way from Grand Rapids, 

Ford never had presidential 
or vice-presidential ambitions, 
and was content to stay in the 
House. Bis one ambition was 
to become the Speaker, a high 
office denied him because, 
except for the first two years 
of the Eisenhower Administra¬ 
tion, the Democrats were the 
majority party throughout his 
long period of service. 

He did become House 
Minority leader, however, when 
he succeeded Charles Hallack, 
an old conservative with a repu¬ 
tation for gut-fighting. Majority 
and minority leaders are gener¬ 
ally removed only by death or 
as tbe result of a disastrous 
election. There was such an 
election for the Republicans in 
1964, when Johnson swept the 
country, and Ford successfully 
led what was described at the 
time as a revolt of tbe Young 
Turks. It was hardly that. 
Although Ford was to the left 
of Hallack, he was, and 
remains, very much right of 
centre. He opposed every piece 
of civil rights legislation, which 
be could afford to do because 
few blacks live in the Fifth 
District. 

He was against welfare spend¬ 
ing, but for balanced budgets. 
He has always insisted that his 
first priority was the adequate 
funding of the armed services. 
He is opposed to withdrawing 
a single American soldier from 
Europe. Not that he knows 
much about Europe : he spent 
bis war years in the Pacific and 
his foreign travels have been 
confined to one trip to China. 

Americans for Democratic 
Action hated him, but he was 
well liked in the House. He 
worked hard, listened, helped 
his brother Congressmen when¬ 
ever he cotxld, and rarely 

leaned too herd on Republicans 
for their votes. He also looked 
after his district. To that extent 
he was a good Congressman. 
He believed in the advice given 
to all new Congressmen : to get 
along, go along. That is, help 
your colleagues and they will 
help you. 

Ford’s name is not associated 
with any important legislation. 
Outside Congress and me Fifth 
District be is perhaps best 
remembered for his campaign 
to impeach Justice William 
Douglas of the Supreme Court. 
This was seen to be an ideo¬ 
logical attack against the 
Court’s greatest liberal. In fact, 
be was only offended by 
Douglas’s habit of discarding 
wives and marrying younger 
ones at regular intervals. 

This Puritanism was very 
much evident throughout his 
congressional years. For in¬ 
stance, he was largely opposed 
to welfare programmes because 
he believed that any man could 
find work if he wanted to. He 
wanted to balance budgets be¬ 
cause debt was almost a sin. He 
was also patently honest. 

It was much the same in bis 
private life. When he was not 
working in his wonderfully 
ornate office up on the Hill or 
travelling for the party, he pre¬ 
ferred to stay home with the 
family. He did not smoke, and 
drank moderately—no more 
than a couple of martinis. When 
he did go out to dine he swanked 
a bit by wearing a frilly blue 
shirt with his black tie, but 
he was a sober guest who said 
little and always left early. He 
normally got out of bed at 6 am 
and had a swim in his heated 
pool before going down town. 

For all the Neanderthal fore¬ 
head and conservative views, it 
is obvious why his nomination 

to the Vice-Presidency was easil; 
confirmed by a vote of 92 zo 
in the Senate and 387 to 35 in 
the House. He was one of their 
own, of course, but after the 
Agnew scandal his honesty «nH 
straightforwardness were like a 
breath of fresh air off the 
prairie, a remembrance of things 
past when life was simple and 
modest. 

This quiet man from the 
Plains has already made history. 
He was the first Vice-President 
to be appointed and not elected, 
a first made possible by the 
Twemy^fifth Amendment. That 
amendment, ratified in 1967, 
was drafted to ensure presiden¬ 
tial succession in the event of 
death or disability. Mr Ford will 
nominate his own Vice- 
President under this Amend¬ 
ment. 

Mr Ford’s first task will be 
to demonstrate that the Presi¬ 
dency has passed to an honest 
man worthy of the crust of the 
American majority. This he 
should accomplish with quiet 
dignity. His second task will be 
to appoint to the White House 
staff men of equal integrity 
and, wherever possible, with 
experience in Washington. 

He can be expected to 
establish a civilized relationship 
with Congress, although both 
Houses are led by Democrats. 
There is little doubt that he 
will pursue the foreign policy 
modified by Mr Nixon and Dr 
Kissinger. Tbe rest remains an 
open question, but the United 
States and tbe world can be 
grateful that the American 
system has survived Watergate 
and the crises of the sixties, 
and produced a man such as 
Gerald Ford. 
Much of this profile first 
appeared in the Illustrated 
London News. 

Old faces 
and friends 
among 
the team 

Mr Ford has already ordered 
the helm held steady by having 

all Cabinet officers keep their 
stations, and reinforcing his 
personal staff with old congres¬ 
sional allies. 

Much as with Lyndon John¬ 
son’s succession to Kennedy, it 
will probably be some months 
before be proceeds to deep 
changes. 

Thus he has already made 
private advance arrangements 
to assure Dr Kissinger he is 
needed as Secretary of State 
and it is confidently expected 
Dr James Schlesinger will 
remain at the Pentagon, 
despite Mr Ford’s reservations 
earlier this year over the 
Defence Secretary® blunt ways 
with Congress. 

The only other possible 
change to surface publicly was 
Mr Ford’s wish to have Mr 
George Shultz return to take 
over the Treasury as principal 
economic adviser. Mr Ford 
needs urgently to settle the 

squabble among the men run- 
ning the economy, and Mr 
Shales is probably the only one 
within reach to do it. 

There is little doubt Mr Wil¬ 
liam Simon, Treasury Secre¬ 
tary, has the ambition for the 
overlordship, but he faces 
much opposition. 

The immediate thing Mr Ford 
has to decide is his own Vice- 
President. For some weeks the 
fanciers have been comparing 
the merits of such luminaries as 

Mr Nelson Rockefeller or Mr 
Goltfwater. 

The best hunch is that Mr 

Ford would choose the latter 

or someone like him, who 
could be expected to placate 
the Republican right wing for 

any recrimination over tbe 

deposition of Mr Nixon. This 

would completely rule out such 
men as Mr Elliot Richardson 
who, anyway, have more presi¬ 

dential ambition than Mr Ford 
could probably stomach. 

Most important of all, how¬ 
ever, will be the staff men Mr 
Ford brings with him to the 
White House. There is little 
doubt General Alexander Haig, 
Mr Nixon’s hapless staff chief, 
would ensure the interim, but 
he would then be desperate to 
rejoin the Army—assuming 
that course is still open to 
him. 

Most expect a return of men 
like Mr Melvin Laird, former 
Defence Secretary and last 
year a despondent White 
House adviser, and Mr Bryce 
Harlow, another Nixon adviser, 
to bring the top political touch 
to Mr Ford’s operation. 

For the men immediately 
round him are very much a 
reflection of himself—middle 
aged, middle class, affable, 
at once small town and wise in 
the ways of Congress, bat 
deemed under equipped to deal 
with the world. 

That may prove harsh. We 
will not know until they have 
tried. But as a group they are 
in striking contrast to the typi¬ 
cally eager young men who 
gather in anticipation of taking 
over the country with their 
new boss. 

Of course Mr Ford’s men 
have also for the past year 
been trying out mutters into 
their shaving mirrors “special 
counsel”, “White House pres) 
secretary ”, etc, and doffing 
their doubleknit suits. 

Who knows ? There have 
been too many youngsters 

around ripe for corruption. 
Perhaps the country will bene¬ 
fit from some manner think- 

iding ihe list of snen who 
have mostly been with Mr 
Ford since 1965 when he 
became House Republican 
leader is Mir Robert Hartman, 
aged 57, former Washington 
bureau chief of the Los 
Angeles Times. 

He is the “Chief of Staff” 
and he lias been in charge of 
Mr Ford’s frantic caravanserai 
around the country these past 
10 months in which he has—if 
umotantittMiaJly—solidified his 
image aa the “ next Presi¬ 
dent ". 

Recently he formed an 
“action group” to meet with 
Mr Ford every month. It in¬ 
cluded: For defence policy, Mr 
John March, aged 47, former 
conservative Democratic Con¬ 
gressman, who moved to Mr 
Ford’s staff from being a Pen¬ 
tagon lobbyist; for legislative 
business, Mr Richard T. Bur- 
ress, a veteran Republican con¬ 
gressional staff man who 
worked in Capitol Hill Liaison 
for the first-terra Nixon White 
House; Walter T. Mote, aged 
50, for 30 years a Senate staff 
man who runs Mr Ford’s 
Senate office; and for 
administration Air L. William 
Seidman, aged 53, a millionaire 
business friend from Mr Ford’s 
home town of Grand Rapids, 
Michigan. 

Of these men Mr Hartman 
and Mr Seidman are the most 
influential. But it is unlikely 
that Mr Hartman is up to full- 
scale management at the White 
House and it is Mr Seidman 
who would become a power. 

A second echelon includes 
Mr Paul Miltich, aged 54, press 
secretary and spokesman since 
1966, and former Michigan 
newspaperman. He has resolu¬ 
tely tape recorded every word 
Mr Ford has said in public or 
in backgronnd interviews since 
he became Vice-President. It is 
not known whether he could 
stand the daily strain of being 
tbe White House briefer, but be 
would be a good press liaison 
man. 

Conservative 
but with 
a measure of 
flexibility 
Mr Gerald Ford has the repu¬ 
tation of being an unflinching, 
amiable conservative. He is 
thought to be one of those 
Midwest Republicans who repre¬ 
sent the old-fashioned Repub¬ 
lican virtues and stiU form the 
party’s backbone—those whose 
dominance of the party and 

total imperviousness to new 
ideas, and whose loyalty to the 
memory of Herbert Hoover, 
are chiefly responsible for the 
Republicans’ constant weakness 
in Washington. 

Obviously, there is a lot of 
truth in the judgment. Various 
liberal organizations who rate 
the performance of members 

of Congress on a sliding scale 
according to their voting an 
liberal issues, constantly put 
Representative Ford near tbe 
bottom of tbe list when he was 
in the House. Ocher organiza¬ 
tions, with a conservative bent, 
gave him a voting record over 
80 per cent or 90 per cent 
favourable. 

But Mr Ford is not the dog- 
made and inflexible conserva¬ 
tive Senator Goldwater is. It 
would never occur to him to 
advocate the abolition of social 
security. As Republican leader 
in the House, he was strikingly 
pragmatic and showed no in¬ 
clination to go to the stake on 
ideological grounds. 

On foreign policy issues it is 
worth remembering that be 
started his political career as 
the protegd of Senator Arthur 
Vandeuberg of Michigan, the 
chief architect of the biparti¬ 
san foreign policy of the 1948s, 
Mr Ford is admittedly much 
less interested in foreign 
affairs than was his predeces¬ 
sor, but the foreign policy 
positions he has taken in the 
past are in the tradition of 
liberal Republican interna¬ 
tionalism. He is no isolationist. 

He bas been a conspicuous 
supporter of Israel throughout 
his career. The Rabbi Abba 
Hillel Silver Award is pro- 
min end y displayed in his 
office. It was presented to him 
by the Cleveland region of the 
Zionist Organization of 
America because “be demon¬ 
strated by both word and deed 
his friendship and concern for 
the welfare and security of the 
stare of Israel ”. 

Like Mr Nixon he has been 
firmly anti-communist over the 
years. He always supported 
President Nixon’s detente 
policy and has stated that he 
will maintain it, and keep Dr 

Kissinger in office. At the 
same time, he is a firm 
believer in strong defence poli¬ 
cies and has always supported 
the generals and admirals who 
demanded enormous sums for 
the Pen tag od. 

When he once rashly spec¬ 
ulated aloud about his Cabinet 
he said that he would probably 
drop Mr Schlesinger, the 
Secretary for Defence, but it is 
no longer certain that he will 
do so. 

On domestic affairs, Mr 
Ford bas constantly opposed 
overspending. He opposed 
President Johnson’s various 
programmes for the War on 
Poverty. He supported Mr 
Nixon’s revenue-sharing Bill 
and managed to put together 
the coalition that got it 
through die House. 

He has been conspicuous for 
his lack of enthusiasm for civil 
rights legislation. He represents 
that strain of American think¬ 
ing which believes that the 
civil rights movement has gone 
far enough. 

His chief qualification for 
the presidency is his experi¬ 
ence in Congress. He was 
always leader of a minority 
party under Democratic and 
Republican presidents and thus 
had to win nis way by persua¬ 
sion not by bullying, like Lyn¬ 
don Johnson. Although an hon¬ 
est conservative, his chief 
objective was to win agree¬ 
ment, and if that meant bending 
his principles slightly, he was 
perfectly ready to do it. 

ing withheld. Mr Nixon 
aim declines; in letters to 
.dge Sirica and Senator Ervin 
• pleads limited executive 
ivilege “in regard to docu- 
snts and recordings that 
nnot be made public consis- 
nt with the confidentiality 
sends! to the functioning of 
e office of President 
:: Special prosecutor Cox, at 
ess conference, states that 
r Nixon “will eventually" 
ide by whatever ruling the 
preme Court makes about 

’3 tapes. 
: Senator Ervin asks Mr 
xon replay Watergate tapes 

two selected committee 
imbers plus Mr Cox in 
>sed session. Mr Haldeman, 
>w replacing Mr Ehrlichman 

witness stand, tells com- 
rtee that he has heard tapes 

two crucial Nixon-Dean 
jetings. Despite Mr Nixon’s 
iim fliat the tapes were “ to- 

■ ly confidential ”, Mr Halde- 
m bad been allowed ro rake 
7eral home after his resigna- 
m. 

ugnst 
House of Representatives 

tmmttee votes to subpoena 
vermneni records of expen- 
ture on Mr Nixon’s homes 

Florida and California; 
ore than $I0m said to be 
volved. 

Senate committee adjourns 
' r summer recess after 38 

ys, 35 witnesses and 1S1 tele- 
*ed hours. The transcript of 
: hearings thus far runs to 
ree trnqs the length of the 
Me. In a state me.’ t to a 
urt it, Washington, Mr 
xon’s lawyers say he is 
swerab:e to the people or 

. nerica “ bnt not the courts ”. 
i* hand over the tapes would 

. “ irreparable harm ” to Pre- 
lential security and separa- 
>n. Vice-Prerident Agnew now 
ider investigation for tax 
iud, 
; Mr Nixon an television 

. ain; reaffirms, innocence in 
atergate affair, calls for na- 
uj*s “ help, understanding 
.d support” and suggests it 
time to get on with “ocher 

tsiness”. Tbe tapes will re- 
aia protected. In a press state- 
eat issued simultaneously 
i does, however,, admit that 
3me of his May 22 statements 

“ were not precisely accurate ”. 
16: Jeb Magruder pleads guilty 
to a charge of conspiracy in 
Watergate. He will testify as 
prosecu non witn ess when 
second Watergate trial opens. 
19: Gallup Poll fiords 44 per 
cent now think Mr Nixon “ not 
at all convincing” about Wa¬ 
tergate. His support down to 
31 per cent. 
22: Mr Nixon holds press con¬ 
ference at San Clemente; 
announces chat Dr Kissinger is 
to replace William Rogers as 
Secretary Of State, that his 
confidence in Mr Agnew “ re¬ 
mains unshaken" and that he 
has no intention of resigning 
over Watergate. 
29: Judge Sirica orders Mr 
Nixon to surrender rapes; Mr 
Nixon declines. 
30: Mr Nixon appeals against 
Judge Sirica’s decision over 
tapes. 

September , , 
6: New York Post reveals that 
at one stage Mr Nixon had 
authorized a wire tap on his 
own brother. 
7: Los Angeles grand jury, snll 
considering Ellsberg break-in, 
indicts Mr Ehrlicbman on 
charges of burglary, conspiracy 
and perjury. Mr Ehrlichman 
pleads not guilty. 
9: Mr Nixon on TV; urges Con¬ 
gress to “ speedier action on 
legislative matters”; no men¬ 
tion of Watergate. 
10: Attorney General Elliott 
Richardson refuses to_ give 
Senate committee FBI files oa 
wire-tapping. 
11: FBI admits that Dr Kiss¬ 
inger, as head of National 
Security Council, approved 13 
wire-taps in 1969. 
13: Federal Appeal Court sug- 

, gests Professor Cox should be 
Sallowed to hear the tapes and 
decide if the material is 
necessary for the grand jury. 

'! 14; Four of original seven Wa- 
! tergate defendants now change 

plea to not guilty, claiming to 
be victims of “ a cruel fraud ”, 
17: Donald Segretti, one of the 
u Water babies ”, is indicted on a 
variety of charges arising from 
** dirty tricks campaign ” waged 
by CREEP, against Democrats 
in 1972 election. 
18: Senate committee sues Mr 
Nixon for the tapes. The Presi¬ 
dent’s course of office, they 
say, “may be in jeopardy and 

he could be subject to criminal i| House of Representatives to 
penalties”. N determine “whether there 
19: Mr Nixon rejects any com-! exist grounds for impeach- 
promise over tapes. 1 ment". Assistant Attorney 
23: Gallup shows 55 per cent! General Petersen asked to con- 
now actively disapprove of Mr | tinue Watergate investigation. 
Nixon. ! 23: As demands for impeacb- 
24: E. Howard Hunt appears ■) ment grow louder, Mr Nixon 
before reconvened Senate com-'.agrees to hand over all his 
mittee; says he was doing his tapes to Judge Sirica. Trial of 
duty in acting as a Watergate 
burglar, confesses he forged 
“ Kennedy ” cables and says he 
believes the Watergate break- 
in was "betrayed” to police 
by one of the CREEP team. 

October 
4: Harris survey shows 34 per 
cent favour impeachment if Mr 
Nixon refuses to obey a court 
order demanding tapes. 
7: Cash contributions to Mr 
Nixon’s reelection campaign 
from Howard Hughes and 
others revealed to Senate com¬ 
mittee. 
10: Mr Agnew resigns as Vice- 
President and is fined for tax 
evasion. 
12: Federal Appeals Court 
orders Mr Nixon to hand over j 
the tapes to Professor Cox. 
13: Mr Nixon nominates 

John Mitchell in New York 
postponed to January 7. Mr 
Nixon announces television 
appearance, then cancels it. 
25: Mr Nixon again announces 
television appearance, again 
cancels it; “ urgency of situa¬ 
tion in Middle East” given as 
explanation. All US forces 
worldwide placed on “precau¬ 
tionary alert". 
26: Mr Nixon’s press confer¬ 
ence televised. He says that 
despite w outrageous, vicious ” 
television reporting he will 
continue to do his job. Carl 
Albert, Speaker of the House 
of Representatives, says the 

j House will pursue investigation 
into possible impeachment. 

! 29: Professor Cox reveals at 
j time of his dismissal he was 
/investigating unlawful contri¬ 
bution 5 to Mr Nixon’s reelec- 

riU, FnrH Renublican « budSet « weU 83 ^ 1T£ Gerald Vor± Rep.ublman aff^r ^ tricks” cam- 

of his Watergate rapes to the ;!cnuie- 
Senate investigators and Judge;l ^mh****** 
Sirica. Senate committee \\ 
agrees to this but Professor [j November 
Cox rejects the compromise ;i 1: Government prosecutor sug- 
and indicates that he will take ] gests tbe two “ non-existent" 
Mr Nixon to court again. John J: tapes had in fact been made 
Dean pleads guilty to a charge (but later removed from the 
of “conspiring to obstruct jus-;!White House by Mr Haldeman. 
tice ’Senator William Saxbe is 
20: Mr Nixon orders Attorney! named to succeed Mr 

9: Remaining Waterga’-' 
filars sentenced: E. Howard 
Hunt gets “at least t^vc 
half years ” in prison and a 
fine of $10,000. 1 
12: Mr Nixon offers to give 
Judge Sirica background infor¬ 
mation on the two missing 
rapes. 
14: Gulf Oil fined $5,000 for 
making illegal contributions to 
Mr Nixon’s campaign fund. 
15: Federal judge rules that 
the President’s dismissal of 
Archibald Cox as special pros¬ 
ecutor for Watergate was 
illegal; Mr Jaworski given 
“ absolute guarantee ’’ that he 
cannot be similarly dismissed. 
17: Presideor Nixon admits 
paying “practically no” in¬ 
come tax for 1970 and 1971. 
26: Rose Mary Woods testifies 
that through “ some terrible 
mistake ” she pressed wrong 
button and erased part of 
tapes. 
29: Mr Nixon takes chief de¬ 
fence counsels off bis case. 

tify at trial of John 
Ehrlichman; subpoena “ res¬ 
pectfully declined ” by Presi¬ 
dent. 

February 
19: Senator Ervin’s com¬ 

mittee end its public hearings ; 
House of Representatives im¬ 
peachment inquiry continues. 

25: Mr Nixon’s personal 
lawyer, Herbert Kalmbach, 
pleads guilty to two charges of 
evading the laws governing 
election financing. 

27 : Mitch ell-Stans trial; jury 
selection nears completion. 

December 
10: Judge Sirica turns first 
tapes over to the special pros¬ 
ecutor. 

19: Judge Sirica denies Mr 
Jaworski other tapes since 
“ they contain nothing about 
Watergate 

March 
1: Messrs Colson, 

Ehrlicbman, Haldeman, Mit¬ 
chell and three others formally 
charged with conspiracy to 
obstruct justice in the cover-up 
of Watergate. 

25: Sealed grand jury report 
on President’s involvement in 
Watergate goes to the House 
of Representatives. 

27: White House says some 
of the tapes still sought by the 
Judiciary Committee “may not 
exist”. 

9 : House of Representatives |j mends new office of Public 
Judiciary Committee meets to j! Prosecutor independent of 
determine whether there are |l White House, and a Federal 
grounds for impeachment. ji Elections Commission to 

16: President says be will prevent future Watergaies. 
not resign in any circum- jl 24: Supreme Court rules unau- 
stances but that if the House j imously that the President 

[of Representatives decided on ; must surrender the remaining 
impeachment he would accept j, tapes to Judge Sirica. White 
it “with good grace ”. '\ House says President will do 

January 

4; Mr Nixon, in a letter to 
Senator Ervin, rejects sub- 

..—---- - - - .j poena for 500 tapes and docu> , 
General Richardson to fire;{Richard*on as Attorney General [ meats. New special counsel ! 
Archibald Cox; Mr Richardson : and Leon Jaworski named as i|appointed-~James St Clair. ; 
refuses and resigns. Mr Nixon «■ special Watergate prosecutor. !' 13: National Observer Poll; of;} 
then orders Deputy Attorney 2: White House admits that Mr [1377 Congressman polled, 21 j 
General William Ruckleshaus [Nixon discovered the two tapes !per cent favour impeathmenr,j 
to fire Professor Cox; he re-'were “missing” as early as [ 37 per cent are opposed and 42 j 
fuses and is dismissed. Solic- : September 29. Mr Nixon denies per cent uncommitted, 
itor General Robert Bork then ’ any intention of resigning. [J IS: Technical experts report 
fires Professor Cox, whose files 7: Sizable Republican losses ij gaps in tape caused by five 
are taken over by the FBI. •; fa state and local elections. 
21: Calls for Mr Nixon’s im- ;8: Rose Mary Woods, Mr 
peachment come from Congres- ,1 Nixon's secretary, testifies in 
sional figures in both Demo-court that she was unable to 
crat and Republican parties- decipher some of the tapes be- 
22: Formal inquiry opened in ' cause of "poor quality 

separate erasures, none acci¬ 
dental. 
16: White House denies Mr 
Nixon himself responsible for 
erasure. 
29: Mr Nixon ordered to tes* 

April 

5: Dwight Chapin, Presi¬ 
dent’s former Appointments 
Secretary, convicted of per¬ 
jury. 

29: Messrs Mitchell and 
Stans acquitted after eight- 
week trial on all charges of 
conspiracy, obstruction of jus¬ 
tice and perjury. Jury out 26 
hours. Mr Nixon says he will 
turn over to committee and 
make public 1,200 pages of 
edited transcripts. 

May 

1: Judiciary Committee staff 
say there are discreptancies ” 
between published White 
House transcripts and their 
own. 

2: Mr Nixon refuses to allow > 
his Chief of Staff, General 
Haig to testify before Senate 
Watergate committee. 

6: Mr Nixon’s lawyers say he 
is willing to reach an “accom¬ 
modation ” with Mr Jaworski 

23 : Jeb Maggruder jailed for 
“ between ten months and four 
years ” for his part in planning 
the Watergate break-in. 

30: Judiciary Committee for¬ 
mally notifies President Nixon 
that his refusal of tapes sub-! 

27: House of Representatives 
Judiciary Committee votes by 
27 to 11 to recommend that Mr 
Nixon be impeached for 
obstructing justice in the Wa¬ 
tergate affair. 

poena may constitute grounds'!29: Second article of impeach- 
for impeachment. 

June 

: ment approved by the judici- 
;aiy Committee (28 to J0> arri- 
jcle accused the President of 
repeatedly misusing his powers 

dent, pleads guilty to 
obstructing justice. 
7: Dr Kissinger “ tentatively 
denies” involvement in wire! 

i tapping. 1 
18: Richard Kiemdienst, former j 
Attorney General, given a [ 
month’s suspended sentence. 
for “ misleading testimony ”. [ 
10: Mr Nixon refuses to pro- i 

; 29: John Cotraally indicted on 
i charges of raking illegal 
; payoffs, conspiracy to obstruct 
i justice, and perjury, 
j 30: Third article of impeach, 
ment approved by the Judici'- 
ary Committee (21 to 17) arti¬ 
cle charged Mr Nixon with un¬ 
constitutional defiance of com¬ 
mittee subpoenas. Two addi- 

«Ui ill! hiauu i i i - ■ ... , ■ . « . _ . 

vide further material as Hi®1 
quested by judiciary com-of .CambOr 
mittee; says only President has!. aDd 
right to determine which !i,},egaJ speodjng on his bouscs determine l UKUL LU UCLCIUUJIC WUIVU | ...... J.C„- 

I White House documents can be :. ' 

17:“SHerberr Kalmbach. Mr'j Sj 

“ M.SX’ 
Pract,ces3^Former Whke House aide 

& H^rW'per cent “j”SL«-*! 

130: Eleven tapes handed over 

now favour impeachment. |; prfson on conspiracy and per- 
«4: Judiciary Committee issues ;jury charges growing out of 

!ttle bursary of tba office of 
I?®' hers tnal opens- uDr Darnel EUsberg’s psychia- 
i 27: James St Clair, President’s ,i * 
counsel, opens case for defence (U,. n.plll#, c ,T ,_, 

& JH0USE J"diCi!,r, |! £ 0eSr^SerNeo'rS,eIOS 
I Committee. ), ciate Milk Producers Inc. 
• »'■!■ inn«ii { pleaded guilty in the Federal 
I . j,' District Court Washington to a 
. J“v . 'j charge of authorizing a 510,000 

: 2: Special prosecutor Jaworski I! bribe to former Treasury 
I tells Supreme Court therei is jj secretary John B. Connally in 
"substantial evidence” that1 -■— 

j. to 20 months tD five years in 

President Nixon was involved 
in the Watergate cover-up. 
13. Mr Ebrlichmann and three 
others found guilty in plumbers 
trial. 

exchange for obtaining higher 
j milk price supports. 
131: More gaps on the tapes as 
White House lawyers acknow¬ 

ledge that more than five 
jj minutes of conversation were 

14; Original Watergate com- jj missing on tapes turned over 
mitree under Senator Ervin ,| to Judge John Sirica on iulv 
publishes final report; recom- 30. 
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A D! biography of Richard M. Nixon 
Left: A family group in 1917, 

Francis and Hannah Nixon, 

with Harold, Don and Richard 

(right). Below: As a member 

of Whittier College 

football team. He later 

expressed regret he was not 

better. Below right: As Vice- 

President with Mr Khrushchev 

in Moscow 1959. Right: The 

people’s choice of President in 

1968. 
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Aijove (left) : In 1952 Eisenhower was the candidate. Nixon was his co-runner. Right: As President in his White House office with aides Haldeman, Kissinger and Ehrlichman. 

Judge who broke a conspiracy 
and set new legal precedents 
John Sirica, like Leon Jaw- 
orski and Peter Rodino, is 
second generation immigrant 
stofck. In heroic fashion they 
have fulfilled the American 
dream as the very nemesis in 
Anglo-Saxon law for Mr Nixon. 

Judge Sirica, of the Federal 
district court here, was Chief 
Judge until his seventieth 
birthday last spring forced him 
to step back among his 15 
brethren on the bench. He has 
been in on the Watergate case 
from the start, and will be pre¬ 
siding until the final verdicts. 
If he could do it over again, 
he probably would have had 
the original seven suspects 
brought to trial before that 
1972 election. 

Judge Sirica—on the Watergate case from the start. 

However, he smelt a rat as 
soon as the trial started in 
January last year and—raising 
mapy a legal eyebrow—vir¬ 
tually took over as prosecutor 
from the flaccid United States 
Attorney. That, and 
extraordinary tbr**-ats to hand 
out crushing sciences e» those 
convicts who did not cooperate 
with the then beginning Water¬ 
gate hearing broke the case. 

History really raised him up 
when he was called to rr.le on 
Nixon’s first tapes case. _ His 
orders to Mr Nixon written 
with his brilliant young Clerk 
Todd Chriscofferson were a 
landmark. Indeed, this was die 
jutting headland on which the 
Supreme Court built its ruling 
in the second tapes case on 
which Mr Nixon foundered. 
His one other unprecedented 
act was to have to rule on the 
Grand Jury's request to pass 
its report and evidence against 
the President to the Congres¬ 
sional impeachment inquiry. 

Nothing in Judge Sirica’s 
career—except his cardinal 
common sense—led anyone to 
expect he could carry this 
extraordinary burden as a 
jurist. A Republican appointee. 

he had been a Federal Pros¬ 
ecutor, and practicing lawyer, 
not reckon^ particularly 
learned by ins peers, and then 
a tough judge, suspected by 
riv-I libertarians as “ maxi¬ 
mum John” for the sentences 
he banded down. 

the Teapot Dome Scandal— 
which must have provided 
some rehearsal for him as the 
Nixon case was brought into 
chambers. After a lively bache¬ 
lorhood he married at 47. and 
now has three children. 

He had been a scrappy boxer 
during his university days and 

ibo an occasionally flamboyant, 
and successful trial lawyer* To 
see him in court today, cutting 
off attorneys in mid-sentence 
with a smile and a jest, is to 
realize he knows every legal 
ruse inside out 

He uses tbe direct language 
of bis background. His immi¬ 
grant father worked as a 
barber among the Italians of 
Connecticut and his mother 
ran a small grocery shop. They 
tried many places round the 
country before settling, more 
or less, in Washington DC. He 
tried law school, but gave up 
twice because, he says, be 
could not understand what the 
courses were about, before 
making it a third rime to a 
degree at Georgetown Univer¬ 
sity. 

In his young days he sat 
through some of the trials of 

In court he does not like 
bullying by prosecutors any 
more than be permits waffle 
by defence counsel. _ “Look, 
let's get on with it”, is one of 
his favourite interjections. He 
has been amazed by his new 
found fame, and, at least at 
the outset, has seemed to quail 
at the thought of a room full of 
journalists. However, he gets 
on extraordinarily well with 
the press and was a well 
deserved “man of the year” 
in Time magazine last January. 

On the bench, ruddy, with 
dark wavy hair, he no more 
looks his 70 years than his 
raspy voice sounds it. He is 
not through yet. He will pres¬ 
ide over the mail Watergate 
trial of John Mirchell ct al, 
and exults in the lifetime ten¬ 
ure that the constitution gives 
Federal Judges. “ Isn't that a 
wonderful thing ”, he told 
Time. “ they gave_ us freedom 
to follow our conscience ". 

Story that was a reporter’s 
dream, and nightmare 
Things are different in Wash¬ 
ington. Everybody is interested 
in every detail of Watergate, 
all the time. Readers across 
the United States and the 
world, however, were fre¬ 
quently bored, and sometimes 
irritated at Washingtonians’ 
preoccupation with one inci¬ 
dent. 

The city is awash with vol¬ 
umes of evidence and testi¬ 
mony presented to various con¬ 
gressional committees, with 
transcripts of court cases, with 
transcripts of tape-recordings, 
with the Judiciary Committee 
bearings themselves and with 
an immense mass of documents 
on nearly a score of scandals. 
We have iost count of the 
books on Watergate. 

Even tbe New York Times 
(“All the news that’s fit to 
print”) has given up the 
attempt to print it all. Instead 
the Times and the Washington 
Post have put out an average 
of two or three pages of 
Watergate news every day 
(more on Sundays) since tbe 
early spring of 1973. 

There has, of course, been a 
tendency for the American 
press to give itself more credit 
than was its due for bringing 
the villians to justice. It did 
indeed, contribute a lot. but 
the main defence of justice in 
America was provided by the 
courts and by Congress. 

There was also a tendency 
towards pack journalism, for 
one paper to start off the hue 
and cry on one story, and for 
everyone else to go roaring off 
in pursuit. In fact, however, 
and in justification be it said, 
the number of mistakes made 
by reporters has been extre¬ 
mely small. So far, none of 
those accused in the press can 
show they were wronged. 

On one occasion, a paper 
suggested that Mr Nixon had 
used _ campaign funds to pay 
for his house in San Clemente. 
That charge has not yet been 

They started it all: Carl Bernstein (left) and Robert Woodward 
of the Washington Post. 

substantiated—but it did turn 
out, much later, that the Presi¬ 
dent used campaign funds to 
buy a pair of diamond ear¬ 
rings for his wife. 

More often, the press was 
slightly wrong, but right in 
substance. The number of lies 
told by public officials must 
set some sort of a record, and 
it is worth noting that no res¬ 
pectable reporter ever took the 
obvious course of assuming 
that everything Mr Nixon said 
about Watergate, from begin¬ 
ning to end, was untrue. 

Simple-mindedness, other¬ 
wise called common sense, 
should have been the guide. Jc 
was quite incredible that Mr 
Nixon never discussed Water¬ 
gate with Mr Haldeman and 
Mr Mitchell, that he did not 
interest himself in it until 
March. 1973. But the President 
said thca opposite, and so wc 
all did him the credit of adop¬ 
ting the hypothesis and argu¬ 
ing about it. 

The most dramatic single 
moment in the two years of 
surprises was probably Mr 
Agnew's resignation. Like Mr 
Nixon, he maintained until the 
last that he would never 

resign, that he would follow 
the constitutional process to the 
end: “I will not resign if in¬ 
dicted. I will not resign if in¬ 
dicted.” By saying it twice (to 
loud cheers) he did not make 
it the more true, but he did 
cause doubts among reporters 
whose common sense told them 
that he had to resign. 

Officiaj spokesmen have had 
a hard time. No one will miss 
Mr Ron Ziegler, but many 
people feel sorry for his depuiy, 
Mr Gerald Warren, and for Mr 
Agnew's chief spokesman, both 
of whom were lied tn and 
passed on the lies and. at the 
end, knew that what they wore 
being paid to say was all lies. 

It was also a had time for 
right-wing _ columnists who 
waded in with defences of Mr 
Nixon and attacks on the press 
or Congress Tor the way they 
treated him. They were all 
obliged to cat their words nr 
forget they ever wrote them. It 
was not their fault: How was it 
possible that Mr Nixon and Mr 
Agnew were both liars, both 
crooks, should turn out to be 
just as bad as, or worse than, 
their # worst enemies had 
described them ? 

6 Unholy alliance ’ 
that swung the 
impeachment vote 
This article was written by 
James M. Naughton of The New 
York Times, bused on reporting 
bp Mm and bp R. W. Apple Jr, 
Diane Henry, Marjorie Hunter 
and David £, Rosenbaum. 

The verdict of the House Judi¬ 
ciary Committee came, in the 
end, from the President’s own 
men. 

Seven Republicans, three con¬ 
servative Democrats: ten 
natural allies of President Nixon 
whose votes shaped in anguish 
and cast in sorrow, were the 
critical mass of an explosive 
moment in history. 

That moment came to pass 
in the televised decision of the 
Judiciary Committee to lodge 
the first formal charges against 
a President in more than a 
century. Yet the real drama of 
impeachment, the test of wits 
and struggles of conscience that 
produced the decisive votes, 
occurred largely in private. 

It was a drama at once con¬ 
stitutional, political and per¬ 
sonal. It involved tbe reluctant 
conclusion months ago by the 
committee chairman,-Mr Peter 
Rodino, that the White House 
tapes and other evidence traced 
a pattern of misconduct by the 
President whose signed portrait 
graced the chairman’s office 
wall. 

It turned on a strategy de¬ 
signed to provide time for Mr 
John Doar, the special counsel, 
to assemble the evidence that 
might convince key Republi¬ 
cans and southern Democrats 
—the crucial, uncommitted 
centre of the divided committee 
—that a vote for impeachment 
was worth die peril to their 
own political careers. 

It concluded a massive, pro¬ 
cedural sleight of hand through 
which Mr Doar was able to lay 
before the committee without 
objection from the President’s 
lawyers or Mr Nixon’s defen¬ 
ders on the committee, the cen¬ 
tral elements of evidence on 
which the judgment would ulti¬ 
mately be based. 

And the climax was caused 
in part by an uncharacteristic 
attempt by the senior Republi¬ 
can, Representative Edward 
Hutchinson of Michigan, to 
pressure the committee 
minority into a united defence 
of the President The gambit 
backfired, driving four Repub¬ 
licans into a bipartisan caucui 
—called, self-effadngly, the 
“unholy alliance”—-where tbe 
first two articles of impeach¬ 
ment were drafted. 

‘The decision 
has to come 
from the middle’ 

The alliance of the centre in 
favour of impeachment almost 
collapsed twice, over a proce¬ 
dural disagreement and a tac¬ 
tical lapse, in the closing days 
of the committee deliberations. 

But when the inquiry ended 
last Tuesday only 10 bitter-end 
Republicans out of the 38 com¬ 
mittee members had opposed 
adoption of the resolution that 
urged, in the stark language 
of parliamentary law, " that 
Richard M. Nixon, President of 
the United States, is impeached 
for high crimes and mis¬ 
demeanours And the votes 
of the 10 critical men at the 
centre echoed fatefully through 
the Congress. 

How the ten came to their 
separate judgments to enact 
two or more articles of im¬ 
peachment and then coalesced 
to shape the wording of the 
indictment was the central act 
of the drama. This is how it 
happened. 

_ Once Mr Rodino became con¬ 
vinced—and dismayed, accord¬ 
ing to those around him—that 
impeachment should go for¬ 
ward, the question was how. 

He talked at length with Mr 
Doar about the natural reluc¬ 
tance of members of Congress 
to use the awesome power of 
impeachment and of the need 
for a broad-based, bipartisan 
recommendation from the com¬ 
mittee if the full House were 
to agree to a Senate trial of the 
President and a trial were to be 
conclusive and not lead, as hap¬ 
pened with President Andrew 
Johnson 106 years earlier, to a 
narrow acquittal thar crippled 
the President but left him in 
place. 

“The decision". Mr Rodino 
kept relling Mr Doar, “has to 
come out of the middle of the 
committee.” 

The question was how Mr 
Doar could construct and pre¬ 
sent a case That would, in the 
end, be clear and convincing to 
the conservative Democrats and 
the Republicans on whose judg¬ 
ment the outcome would hinge. 

The answer was that Mr Doar 
and ms staff merely presented 
to the committee virtually every 
P*?0,6 evidence they Had—38 
thick loose-leaf volumes, 7,200 
pages in all—and reduced each 
item to a sparse, unargumenta- 
hve * statement of informa¬ 
tion . 

Tho committee’s deliberations 
enrly in May, but by tile 

end of Juno the key group at 
the centre, while displeased with 
wliar it had seen of Mr Nixon’s 
conduct, was uncertain whether 
there was anything to warrant 
impeachment. 

■ Ar?iedL Mr Doar*s analy¬ 
sis or the evidence and notes 
they had made themselves dur- 

^earinJSs, the group Mr 
Rodino had said must make the 
enmnn tree's _ decision began 
coming to grips with what they 
referred to constantly as their 
awesome responsibility. 

^P^ntative William Cohen 
(Republican, Maine) had seemed 
for_ weeks on the edge of a vote 
tn impeach, while the other un¬ 
committed members kept hold¬ 

ing back, keeping their lnteo. . 
dons unclear. -•* 

Then, on July 11, at a cameot- 
of the Republicans, their dot.— - 
□tally taciturn senior member 
Mr Edward .Hutchinson ^ 
Michigan, seemed to tty to jjQ. • • 
late Mr Cohen as the only poten. - 
dal outcast. “ Republican* -.- ■ 
cannot vote for impeachment*/- 
he declared, and he asked for q,1. \ ■ 
show of hands of Republican! - 
who might vote for impeach. , 
ment. Mr Tom RaQshock of"' 1 
Illinois objected on the ground" -1 
that he was uncertain of what” .. 
be might do, and Mr Chuck WI*.: - .; 
gins of California, presumably;-/ 
sensing that the incident could 
have a counterproductive effect, " .' ’ 
stepped in to cut off the die.. 
mission. 

It was, none the less, a turn/ 
jpg point of the deliberartonsjT*’-- 
Mr Rails back, Mr Cohen an&^ 
Mr Hamilton Fish, of New Yorl£-; 
talked after the caucus about, ., 
the “disturbing implications*L - 
of Mr Hutchinson’s attitude. 

Mr Caldwell Butler, of Virr. 
ginia, who had missed tho. • 
caucus, joined tbe other threcy, ': 
Republicans for lunch at. the ; 
Capitol Hid Club, for the/', 
beginning of what some latetf '. - 
would call the “ unholy 
alliance”. 
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Four days later, on July IS, -*... 
Mr Rails track told Mr Cohen *. • 
over dinner that he, too, was'V" 
disturbed by evidence that sug->:‘ . 
gested Mr Nixon had obstructed. -S ' 
the Watergate investigation andv . 
had sought to use. the internal'. 
revenue service to political* 
advantage. *;• 

Simultaneously, it turned out/’" 
other key centrists were coming^' 
to similar conclusions. Mr Fish/ 
talked with his family aboat/-:- - 
“ what impeachment meant to 
the country, to the Presidency".4.- - • ' 
Mr Larry Hogan (Republican, ;‘\:*. 
Maryland) was driving home-''...- •' 
late on Saturday night, July 20,;- • - - 
when “I realized I was focusing - 
only on one leaf, not the whole. - 
forest ”. Mr Caldwell Bafler 
arrived, a few days later, at a 
determination that there was a . 
“cumulative effect” to the • _> 
evidence, that “the total was ' 
clear and convincing to me"—*•: . 
and devastating to Mr Nixon. . -' ^ _ J 

Mr Ray Thornton (Democrat; .. 
Arkansas) went to a rented.:* - 
room at the Coronet Hotel the s 
night of July 22 and drafted “ a - 
list of offences that seemed to 
me to be of the kind that could >7 .. .. 
support impeachment charges”. ... 
Mr Walter Flowers (Detnocral; : . 
Alabama) and Mr James Mann 
(Democrat, South Carolina) dis¬ 
covered in conversation that riT p 
'their views on the evidence/, t L 1 * 
were tbe same, and that Mr 
Thornton agreed with them. 
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On July 22, Mr Flowers ap- • 
preached Mr RaQsback and -" 
said : “ Why don’t you get your . r: ■ 
guys and I’D get my guys and 
we’ll get together?" Mr Rails- 
back agreed. 
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At 830 am on July 23, the,'.””. 
“ unholy «11S«hm ”—Vaniik lly alliance ”—Repub- 

Railsbt licans Railsback, Cohen, Butler _ 
and Fish; Democrats Flowers, - 
Mann and Thornton-rgathered, 
for the first of many tunes 1- 
during the week of -the impeach- - -;. 
ment debate, around a confer-- 
ence table in Mr Railsbadrt ,r 
office. They agreed they aD.^ 
could support .two articles .oly”-” 
impeachment, if phrased'!--..: t---- : 
accurately, carefully, without 
__1 u. Dalle. *. - . 
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Ot 
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Te 

in tfie Watergate case. Mr Mann ,. 
said he would trv his hand at , 
Article IT, accusing Mr Nixon 
of persistent abuses of power. ... 

It seemed the 
fragile coalition 
would fall apart 

,.v : -=r^l 
ir::: :he 
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Throughout the week of that :r/.^ort‘ 
historic impeachment debate,'Jr- "der 
Articles I and n were redrafted.T’i'-'ai::;-, -.o-c-j. 
and the alliance helped to shape ^ Cou"rrv 
—but did not ail sanction-r ae \ ’ ; 
Article III. It was the Presl* :;5frpe:-i£: ” , u,_ 
dent’s men who were drawing..^« 
up the indictment of Mr Nixon- tfiree 

The alliance of these Repub-j ~ ■ 
licans and Democrats was, hi 4* 
Mr Railsback*s words, “ a fragile 
coalition ”, Twice it seemed that 'Ve Q(- ^ . , 
it # would fall apart. The first..; ?. j,- rr' 
crisis was over the procedure^?£r- 
the Judiciary Committee would-*' i-tter 

i 
e 

certain ment. The allies wanted one set 
of votes at the end of the entire Wi nvtca ai UiC CUU UI LUC CUlli- ./j-., 

debate, but a powerful group of wewnce, vui a jjuwerrai giuuy «* _ “-C ia 

Democrats won the day with *i^ ,-D*' r.o 
suggestion to debate each fa. he 
Article in turn and then vo» : 3yr's n!* point, 
on it. Mr Flowers, in particular’\ j.': 01i?T: even 
was furious at the outcome. - J!I fkit o; 3 

The second crisis came 
Friday, July 26, during the de-;- 
bate on Article L Republican-> k .‘-Ja 01 34 
opponents of impeachment ‘V3* " re- 
plained, in unison, that the •j-.fitar. Vpper 
article was unfair because it did;;. * W 
not specify tbe details of the ,-^n i-,.:r e" ‘hero not specuy toe aetaus 01 ,v“^n k.. \r.er 
obstruction of justice charge.^ ^ ^ • ?rac-j^a;| 
the dates, names and events 

""ms!?* «’oSS?a 
soxn«:;!-w 1 

which it was based. The 
holy alliance” gathered al - f 
Capitol Hill Club, and somei.r. 
members were said to be ready,; v?8pJf. 
to buckle unless the case coolo -Slv, 
be defended. 

The following day .M* 
Flowers took up the 
that had been favoured by 
President's defenders to stris*. 
all nine sections of Article ‘ 
The parliamentary gambit '■** 
abled him and the ouier proP°r- '^', '1 she 

. -C t — a day,-.;• nents of Article I to give a tT]rn°: 
long recitation of the evideiw[:f .1^'n ■ tor 
they bad lacked so visibly. \ V° riduc 
the Friday. - 

Finally, at 7.03 pm on d»rv sj L w»r 
day, Saturday, July 27, Mr ! A? ^.‘he 
ner Cline, the Associate Geo^.^, ^ ^ich ti.“Jrur 
Counsel, called the roll. ' " **** 
after another, the seven rne^-.i ^ Tjl 
hers of the “unholy alianW-, ^Uch 
voted to impeach. The 
coalition had held. - 
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:apita1 taxes 
iubi- * Government bis shown 
iS^ftson and moderadoi in formu- 
rd its proposed gifts ttax and 
■■eern^^etting down its thoughts on a 
Jen ^.toSire wealth tax. The fears 

% either or both.of tiese uistru- 
i im Wats might have bem used to 
*■ and hi^e the fiscal systen a savage 
.■"d# «*JGust towards doctriiaire egati- 
_ r5*; ifi&amsm have been largely 

“While it a open “ r hip ■ • 

to set the 
tax-rates whica it regards 

7”4‘- - ’ conomically 
0 a—j f-5in QuU rax.raiea 
sljf,ji£Mr cJ*1 politically and 
a; ^a-opriate, the maammn rates 
ater^tiijjseffi by the presmt Govern- 
' m V,. for the gifts -ax and the 

°if£>le tenor of its fireen paper 
none -v the wealth tax indicate - a 
Of iheV^hCtly Fabian appwach to the 

5ack, \uf*iective of securag a more 
Dn f5*fc Gf&dtable distributitn of wealth. 
er. ,Jl* 'canr*^h ere are those, d cdurse, who 
•t?:a5 iaS* Jd regard this a* an improper 
'--unsorv ^ective for a government to 
d" eH k.i ^sue, arguing eiher that the 
\° naj rT'bersbip of wealh is already 
'ln®d ^.more diffuse tbm the Gcrvern- 
u;,.:°r h^ut'believes or tiat the taxation 

^^Vealth represent an unreason- 
s&e ■ impost on nose who are 

&E .*ady liable to ?ay tax at the 
best rates on, their income. 

dvs later -these, are esentially argu- 

of 
csU 

be levied and by the Govern¬ 
ment’s commitment to take into 
account the special problems of 
“small businessmen and working 
farmers. By exempting com¬ 

pletely gifts of up to £1,000 a year 
and by applying a nil rate of tax 
to the first £15,000 of total trans¬ 
fers in a lifetime, the Government 
has also done much to facilitate 
the administration of the tax. 

Noe only will the rates be lower 
than under estate duty for all but 
the very largest estates, but 
capital passing between husband 
and wife will be exempt in its 
entirety, tax being levied only on 
subsequent transfers. Despite 
some recent amelioration in the 
estate duty liability of widows 
and widowers, the change will 
still benefit them considerably 
and pur an eud to what amounts 
to double taxation in many cases. 
On the other hand, some of the 
more transparent estate duty 
loopholes, notably those avail¬ 
able when the estate contains 
farmland or woodland, will be 
closed. It is a pity that the 
White Paper passes over the 
argument for placing the tax on 
the recipient instead of tbe 
donor. The purpose of redistri- ha..-“ ^ tai- mese. are aonor. me purpose or reaistrz- 

itr !fc"ats against walth and gifts fcution would be much better 
‘V?: ^ (>£s with low jjteraption limits served that way. 

■ 5?.*! ^ ra.tes* Inevitably, the wealth tax pro- 
rgaie °f taxing wealth,. and the posais will prove more contro-- 

to walth, is hardly ygj-sjai. Many would argue that 

servile Apart from its accept- there is a fundamental difference 
:hty ,* throughout most of between the taxation of income, 
sterp Europe the principle^is capital transfers and realized 

capital gains and the taxation of 
capital itself. In the former 
instances, a liability to tax arises' 
only in the event of additions to 
a person’s wealth. In a crude 
sense, the taxes can therefore be 
said to presuppose the ability to 
pay. A wealth tax, by contrast, 
could involve a net reduction in 
the total wealth of an individual. 
As such, it could be judged penal 
and confiscatory in a way in 
which other taxes are not. 

The Green Paper attempts to 
forestall this possible line of 
criticism in several ways. The 
Chancellor _ of the Exchequer 
argues in his foreword that “ the 
ownership of wealth, whether it 
produces income or not; adds to 
the economic resources of a tax¬ 
payer so that the person who has 
wealth as well as income of a 
given size necessarily has a 
greater taxable capacity than one 

nvr;r Cke me proposed gifts tax—or 
ejjiittf transfer tax,, to give it its 
~r'S>pe- tide—so acceptable. -The 

™. :-r ■ -v.pgto' minimize or eliminate a 
' ‘oiEy to qstate duty by making 

2 V::>ts Inter vivos has resulted in 
• a:,-. r* ipomaly of what is virtually 
-.r. -.' r-.Jr o|mtary tax for all those able 

\t.a\et their affairs, in order 
- c hre they die, No doubt there 
•= iXbe loopholes in the new tax 

...Veil;- and no' doubt there 
be accountants, insurance 

:rr C.- -.;■■■ ters and others anxious to 
jpit them. But the most' 

; -v»ihg loophole of all will 
v -• zAinly be.closed. ; 

r Moreoverj the will £o avoid the 
:is bound to be s^>ped by the 

derate rates at which it will 

who has only income of that 
sizeSf. In other words, he accepts 
that ability to pay must be 
a paramount consideration in 
formulating the details of the 

tax. 

It would, of course, be prema¬ 
ture to judge his intentions by 
the two hypothetical scales of 
rates used for illustrative pur¬ 
poses in the paper itself. But 
since examples used in Green 
Papers do sometimes end up as 
the law of the land, it is worth 
observing that a starting point 
of £100,000 and maximum tax 
rates of either 2i or 5 per cent on 
wealth of over £5,000,000 do not 
suggest that the levellers are in 
office yet. 

This impression is borne out 
by the Government's willingness 
to consider easing the burden of 
those liable to pay both wealth 
tax and the investment income 
surcharge. There may well be an 
even stronger case for abolishing 
capital gains tax when wealth 
tax is introduced. Though the 
Government is silent on this 
point, it does accept the need to 
avoid the forced disposal of pro¬ 
ductive assets and may therefore 
allow businessmen and farmers to 

defer payment until retirement 
or death. By regarding the taxa¬ 
tion of wealth throughout as 
essentially complementary to the 
taxation of income, the Govern¬ 
ment has mercifully avoided 
anything which smacks of a 
capital levy. 

There remains, of course, a 
great deal to be done before 
acceptable legislation can be 
drafted For instance, thought 
will have to be given to the status 
of certain poorly marketable 
assets such as insurance policies 
before finally deciding whether 
they should be taxed and, if so, 
how the tax liability should be 
assessed. There will be no short¬ 
age of work, for the parliamentary 
select committee to do if it is to 
play its full role in examining the 
issue, and there will be no 
shortage of people willing to 
provide the committee with their 
own thoughts on the subject. 
Fortunately, public debate can 
take place in the knowledge that 
the Government itself appears 
willing to listen. There is no 
reason why the eventual wealth 
tax should not be a good tax. 

DIFFICULT PATH AHEAD FOR MR WHITLAM 
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" “Gough Whitlam has emerged 
* n. the joint sitting of the 

-i.traljan Houses of Parliament 
*•'1 the moral - and material 
- 'antage. The joint sitting arose 

r u a hitherto untested provi- 
i in the constitution under 
.cb, after a double dissolution, 

;v\ Government can reintroduce 
"-station that has been blocked 
,;.ie Senate in the. last session 
_7he preceding Parliament, and 
.':to pass.it .on a single com- 

’•d vote. This Trading of the 
• ^titution was challenged by 
:: ositioii! members on the 

-~md$ that such Bills must first 
ass all their stages before the 

- t vote,''but tb^ High Court of 
.-ralia (from winch no "appeal 

:. • lies to the Privy Council) re- 
id the plea. In the event, the 

- arnment by virtue of the 
•: )rity they have in the Lower 
1 se got all the Bills through 

t though in the general 
don they did not break the 

.-.Hock in the Senate. 
Mr Whitlam failed to widen 

. yarrow electoral advantage at 
' elections, this success will 

Labour’s sense of frustra- 
: For the Bills have import- 
1 -i’ for the party’s future. Under 

Bill, which equalizes consti- 
cy voting size the Country 

: - y component of the Liberal- 
Imposition is expected to lose 
seats of which perhaps three 

would be won by Labour on the 
figures of the past election. A 
simplification of proportional 
voting procedures will also help 
Labour. Nearly as important is 
the addition to the Upper House 
of two new senators from both 
the Capital and the Northern 
Territory, three of whom might 
well be Labour and they would 
thus give Labour the majority 
it failed to win in June. 
, But these pickings cannot be 

enjoyed by Labour until the next 
election and Mr Whitlam is set 
to lose this if in the next year 
or so he fails the country over 
economic policy and inflation. 
Electoral equalization could 
cushion the effect of an anti- 
Labour swing, but not offset it. 
There is little sign that Mr 
Whitlam knows what to do in his 
dilemma, as his desperate appeal 
this week to the unions to forgo 
regular wage increases of 15 to 
20 per cent indicates. Such an 
appeal depends on some sort of 
“ social contract ” enforced by 
the authority of Mr Bob Hawke, 
the trade union leader—a rising 
talent widely seen as Mr 
Whitlam’s future successor— 
and it will be interesting to see 
whether, after his recent study 
of form in Britain, he will stake 
his reputation on such a contract. 

The Opposition’s threat to fight 
the implementation of the Health 

Bill, if necessary by forcing 
another double dissolution on the 
electorate, could enable Mr 
Whitlam to reap his electoral 
advantages in time. But the 
opposition knows it must let his 
unpopularity mature. The Bill 
under which the joint sitting 
awarded to the Commonwealth 
coastal mineral rights has 
angered the states, and is to be 
challenged as unconstitutional by 
Queensland, which retains the 
appeal to the Privy Council. This 
case may enable Mr Whitlam to 
make new play with British 
colonialism, but if in the mean¬ 
time his left-wing policies in 
other areas and in foreign policy 
get him into trouble, “ states 
rights” will be seen not as 
obscurantism but as a valued 
check on extremism and 
inefficiency in Canberra. 

The Cabinet, split between its 

left and moderate wings, is at 

odds with the party caucus, so 

that the Government’s authority 
is less impressive than the 
victory in the joint sittings 
suggests. The test of Mr Whit- 
lam’s statecraft is to come. The 
success of his politicking so far 
has been presented to him 
by the Opposition’s ineptitude. 
Australia’s deteriorating econo¬ 
mic position is likely to be a less 
obliging adversary. 

/s’ pensions 
i Lord Erskme of Herrick 
■Colonel C. F. .H. Gough per- 

,.i a notable service in his letter 
!>u in today’s issue (August 6) 
■rawing attention to the “grave 

. tice ” suffered by certain 
. bars . of Parliament up to 

■jer 16, 1964, who, due to 
..lalous regulations, acquired no 

on rights and the example he 
. clearly emphasizes his point 
m aware, however, of an even 

glaring case. It is that of a 
bar .who served with great 

■ stance one constituency con- 
. nsly far the long period of 34 

.7-1924-1358—an d was “re¬ 
ed ” by a seat in the Upper 

“■ £ in the. latter year. 
■ ifce then1 he has served there 
' great distinction by practically 
‘attendance and participation. 
t£l of 50 years with no pension 

; S'l Something must be done to 
.-•‘this untenable situation. 

Stne’of RERRICK, 
ftnn Square, SWL - 
jat 6. 

iter milk supply 
iMr John M. James 

-.b your, report on the Commons 
oittee recommendation for a 

■Of 8p a gallon in the producer 
- of milk (The Times, August 2), 
- Agricultural Correspondent 

.-nents that this will have an 
" his bearing on the autumn 
-w of dairying which- the mini- 
bas promised. 
e earliest decision that such a 

“ av could provide.wonld be late 
‘ ber, with additional cash avail- 

to producers -via their Novem- 
milk cheques. Already there 

• prions shortages of milk for the 
ifacture of butter and, cheese 
forecasts of the possibility of a 
tage in the liquid milk supply 
•re the end of* the winter. 

While the supply of milk at any 
given time is a function of a num¬ 
ber of long-term factors, in the 
shorter term of this coming winter 
it is possible for the supply to be 
increased provided, that producers 
are willing to feed additional con¬ 
centrates to their autumn-calving 
cows, which will then achieve and 
maintain higher yields throughout 
the winter. 

The present production policy or 
many dairymen is to economize on 
concentrate feeding as much as pos¬ 
sible,- and the lack of confidence 
which this trend denotes^will_ only 
be reversed by an immediate injec¬ 
tion of cash into the industry._ Time 
lost in waiting for this winter’s 
feed prices to be established would 
be a tragedy. 

The “bold and early measures 
thar the report advocates surely 
demand immediate attention by the 
Minister of Agriculture in the in¬ 
terests of farmers and the consum¬ 
ing public alike. An autumn review 
will be too late. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN M. JAMES, 
Mole Valley Centre. 
Station Road, 
South Molton, Devon. 

London orchestras 
From Mr Eric Bravington 
Sir, In reply to the letter from Mr 
Alan Blyth (August 6). I feel it is 
only fair to point out what I feel to 
be a serious misconception of the 
attitude of London orchestral 
musicians. 

Mr Blyth states that they are 
averse to'the idea of giving up their 
free-lance status. In fact, they have 
never been seriously asked to con¬ 
sider this as -it has been beyond 
the realms of possibility to offer 
the players a full-time contract such 

is worked in Berlin, Amsterdam, 
Paris, etc, because of the compara¬ 
tively low level of public subsidy- 
(The major European orchestras, 

for instance, receive in excess of 
Elm subsidy, whereas each of 
the London orchestras receives just 
over one tenth of that amount.) 

When a contract similar to that 
offered to members of the other 
European orchestras is put before 
London players, I have confidence 
that it will be seriously considered 
and accepted. The onus, therefore, 
is not on the musicians themselves 
but on the subsidizing bodies to 
offer the players, through the 
managements of these orchestras, a 
new situation that they could accept. 
Yours faithfully, 
ERIC BRAVINGTON, 
Managing Director, 
London Philharmonic Orchestra Ltd, 
53 Wei beck Street, Wl. 

Referendum on EEC 
From Miss Barbara Reid 
Sir, It is astonishiag how glibly so 
many people are sliding into an 
acceptance of the theory that a 
referendum on the EEC would be 
undemocratic, if Mr Richard Cars¬ 
well (The Times, August 1) will 
forgive my plagiarism. 

I consider it no more undemo¬ 
cratic for the electorate to want to 
override the will of Parliament than 
for Parliament to override the will 
of the electorate as it did by taking 
us into the EEC after having been 
elected on a “negotiations only” 
basis. If Parliament wants to retain 
our respect it must realize that the 
road runs both ways. 

Mr Carswell says that no evidence 
has yet been adduced that the elec¬ 
torate wants a referendum, from 
which I can only gather that he has 
spent the last few months in Outer 
Mongolia. Has he yet adduced any 
evidence that the electorate wants 
the EEC ? 
Yours faithfully, 
BARBARA REID, 
9 Church Road, 
Osterley, Middlesex. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Burden of. Britain’s oil deficit Honesty is the best policy 
From Mr Peter M. Oppehheimer 
Sir, The Government, through the 
person of Mr Eric DeaJdns, has now 
officially stated that it intends to 
do nothing m reduce the M oil 
deficit ” is our balance of payments 
until North Sea oil revenues come 
to the rescue in the Jate 1970s. By 
the “oil deficit” is apparently 
meant the deficit on our trade in 
petroleum and petroleum products. 

Such a policy is extreme econo¬ 
mic folly. If pursued, it is likely 
to mean, at best, a much more 
severe squeeze on United Kingdom 
living standards in five years’ time. 
At worst, it could lead before then 
to the collapse of Britain's inter¬ 
national creditworthiness, against 
the danger of which Sir Alec Cairn- 
cross, Lord Roberthall and others 
have already warned tite authorities 
through your columns. 

The reason why this .is so is that 
the counterpart of " these “ oil 
deficits” while they continue, is an 
increase in our foreign debts 
amounting each year to some 5 per 
cent of our gross national product. 
These debts carry interest in double 
figures and most of them are or 
will be .exchange-guaranteed. 

At first we may be able to borrow 
more to pay the interest; but not 
for long. Within a few years the 
creditor countries will be wanting 
real goods and services which we 
shall have to supply. Making due 
allowance for the impact of world¬ 
wide inflation in lowering the real 
value of the debts, the burden of 
servicing them will still be very con¬ 
siderable unless their counterpart 
ha.n meanwhile been invested in 
suitably productive assets. 

There is no sign that Britain is 
capable of engaging in additional 
productive investment on this scale. 
The investment performance of 
United Kingdom manufacturing in¬ 
dustry in the first half of the 1970s 
(inspired no doubt by our entry to 
the EEC) looks like being the worst 
of any quinquennium since the war. 
Investment prospects in other in¬ 
dustrial countries, notably the 
United States, Japan and Germany, 
are much brighter. It is therefore 
these other countries, and not we, 
who should be planning to run the 
current payments deficits corre¬ 
sponding to the surpluses of the oil 
producers. 

Let it be stressed in this con¬ 
nexion that the OECD's definition 
of the “oil deficit"—that part o£ 
the deficit on trade in petroleum 
and petroleum products attribut¬ 
able to the increase is oil prices 
since last October—is almost as 
pernicious as that of HMG- The 
fact that there has to be a global 
deficit of the oil-consuming nations 
vis-A-vis the oil producers gives no 
criterion whatsoever for determining 
how this deficit should be shared 
out among the individual oil con¬ 
sumers. And, in fact; the share-out 
ought to be determined wholly by 
the_ location of investment oppor¬ 
tunities. Countries which cannot 
increase investment cannot afford 
to run these deficits. 

The Government appears to 
believe that the prospect of North 
Sea oil revenues is a sufficient 
answer to the foregoing considera¬ 
tions. This view implies a fantastic 
degree of optimism about what the 
North Sea will yield. Any improve¬ 
ment in the current balance of pay¬ 
ments achieved through the exploi¬ 
tation of the North Sea will be far 
smaller than the improvement on 
the oil balance alone, because of the 
large cost of North Sea oil (far 
larger than the cost of imported oil 
before October 1973) in terms of 
alternative outputs foregone. Thus 
merely to improve the balance of 
payments by the equivalent of the 
present “oil deficit" (on HMCs 
definition) will require Britain to 
become a substantial net exporter of 
oil. Thereafter, the debts accumu¬ 
lated while the "oil deficit” was 
being incurred will still have to be 
serviced ; if North Sea oil revenues 
are to do that as well, our net 
exports will have to be all the 
larger. 

To talk, in these drcmpstances, of 
policies aimed ax an early and 
massive strengthening of our 
current account as “beggar my 
neighbour ” is ludicrous', and merely 
an excuse for inaction. What we 
are doing ax the moment is beggar¬ 
ing ourselves five and ten .years 
hence. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER M. OPPENHEIMER, 
Christ Church, 
Oxford. 
August 6. 

From Professor J. W. Linnett, FRS 
Sir, This morning (August 7) Mr 
Andrew Faulds says in his article: 
“Britain is in trouble and our 
Jteople know it. The first of our 
eaders who poses the position 

honestly will be swamped with sup¬ 
port” The first sentence is cer¬ 
tainly true and I hope also that the 
second is; the difficulty is that 
everyone -feels that some other sec¬ 
tion of the eommmuty should make 
the necessary sacrifice. 

However, Mr Faulds goes on to 
say: “ There are hopeful signs that 
Mr Wilson, that word wizard, is 
now telling it as it is.” I would 
draw the attention of Mr Faulds to 
the main headline on the front page 
of your issue of the day before 
yesterday (August 5). It reads: 
“No better living standard for a 
year at least, Mr Wilson says.” 

That is not telling it as it is, is it, 
Mr Faulds ? Surely the need is for 
a large proportion of our country¬ 
men and countrywomen to accept 
the fact that, if inflation is to be 
beaten or even limited, we have to 
accept a lower standard of living for 
quite a few years ? 

I am not an economist but it seems 
to me, for instance, that, if the 
price of petroleum is put up by the 
external supplier and if we are not 
to go into debt at an increasing 
rate, then we must either (1) buy 

less petroleum, or (2) buy less of 
other things, or (3) sell more or 
what we usually use ourselves (if 
we can), or (4) Work harder and 
produce more to sell outside to' pay 
for the petroleum. That is how a 
family has to operate and it _ seem* 
to me that, in basic terms, is bow- 
tie country should operate. ^ 

Just how we do it is a matter 
of detail (difficult, of course) but' 
gresumably we would try in the; 

rst place to do a bit of each. But' 
inevitably we ourselves must have; 
less. There is no way out of that 
And that means a lower standard of 
living in material terms. Because^ 
we are in a real mess we will have, 
to accept that for a number of years-. 
That is until we can increase our: 
productivity so that that alone takes; 
care of everything. - 

Why do Mr Wilson and Mr Faulds j 
not tell us that? And Mr Heath and- 
Mr Thorpe too, for that matter. AreT 
we so despicable to these intelligent, 
politicians that they judge that they) 
cannot tell us the truth ? The worsts 
fear is that perhaps they are right? 
Yours faithfully, * 
J. W. LINNETT, S 
Vice-Chancellor, 
Cambridge University, 
Master’s Lodge, [r, 
Sidney Sussex College, -3 
Cambridge. 
August 7. 

Battered councils 
From the Leader of Kent County 
Council 
Sir, Your leader of August 6 is re¬ 
freshing. Local government is pass¬ 
ing through a trying period of tran¬ 
sition. Administrative problems of 
reorganization have been legion, and 
the pressure on members of the new 
local authorities and their officers 
great- National economics, rapid in¬ 
flation and tiie difficulties of rate 
support grant distribution have 
made a difficult task almost unbear¬ 
able. This work has not been 
lessened by accusations,, largely un¬ 
founded, of inefficiency and 
profligacy. 

In my experience there is a very 
real concern among both members 
and officers in local government to 
provide a high standard of com¬ 
munity service effectively and with 
sensitivity. In my own authority no 
effort has been spared to provide an 
efficient management environment 
in which the elected member can 
work closely with the professional 
officer. Our aim has been to provide 
the best service possible within the 
constraints of the economy. 

You referred to the need for re¬ 
form of local government finance 
and the possibility of more painful 
rate"demands. I sympathize with 
domestic ratepayers faced with 
heavy rate demands at a time when 
the cost of living is escalating. I have 
argued for increased government 
grant to local authorities or, alterna¬ 
tively, additional sources of local 
revenue and a reduction in local 
authority expenditure by the writing- 
off of government debt. We should 
not forget, however, the high-stan¬ 
dard of local authority-services in 
this country. _ Too often this is 
ignored by critics of local govern¬ 
ment. 

Congratulations on your editorial 
moderation and understanding of 
local authorities’ problems. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN D. GRUGEON, 
Leader of Rent County Council and 
Chairman, Policy and Resources 
Committee, 
County Hall, 
Maidstone, 
Kent. 

From Councillor Roger Fox 
Sir, Several correspondents have 
commented on the financial diffi¬ 
culties facing local authorities aris¬ 
ing from the current inflation. Now 
that the incomes policy of the pre¬ 
vious Government has come to an 
end there is no substitute policy in 
thin area other than that provided 
by the “social compact”, and in 
recent weeks there has been an 
indication of the likely level of pay 
settlements in the coming months. 

The London ‘busmen, ICl 
manuals, hospital technicians. Shell 
employees, and train drivers settle¬ 
ments indicate that pay rises will be 
in the region of 20.pericent to.30 
per cent. Such a situation must be 
nightmarish for those involved in 
collective bargaining and create 
special difficulties for die inquiries 
on nurses’ and teachers* pay, which 
are supposedly . estimating the 
amount by which the pay of these. 
groups has fallen behind. 

I do not wish to argue that these 
increases are unjustified, but there 
are a number of issues arising from 
the present situation which need 
attention from the Government. 
Soon negotiations will commence 
with NALGO for a general increase 
for staff in local government, .and 
with other unions for London 
weighting allowances for manual 
employees in local-government. As 
local government is a sector where 
wages and salaries are a high pro¬ 
portion of total costs the impact of 
wage and salary increases on the 
rates is bound to lead to steep in¬ 
creases unless the Government is 
prepared to foot a large part of 
the cost. ■ 

The Prime Minister said on Sun¬ 
day that living standards mil not 
improve .for at least a year, so the 
present wage round will in effect 
only be a struggle to keep up with 
inflation. What could be more 
crazy than .a free-for-all in such 
circumstances ? Relativities be¬ 
tween different groups are sure to 
be upset and this will only stimu¬ 
late further claims at a later dace. 

There is, therefore, a clear need 
for a more sensible method fay 
which current pay claims may be 
determined within a free collective 
bargaining framework and without 
a return to the statutory policy. 
Increases which are excessively 
high will only stimulate higher in¬ 
flation and unemployment A 
means of achieving this could be 
some form of joint machinery 
between the TUC and CBI with an 
extension of the “social compact” 
to include all aspects of _ employ¬ 
ment policy as a contribution from 
the Government. 

Inflation is a real danger to our 
society and the country needs prac¬ 
tical steps to reduce it. Action on 
prices with controls and subsidies 
can only be one side of the process 
if we are to be successful in limit¬ 
ing inflation to a more reasonable 
level and prevent any takeoff to 25 
per cent plus. We are not far from 
that now. 
Yours faithfully, 

ROGER FOX, Leader, Labour Group 
on Kensington and Chelsea Council, 
Town Hall, 
Kensington, W8. 

Concentration of power 
From Sir William Lithgojp 
Sir, The concentration of power at 
the centre and its alienation from 
responsibility is certain to destroy 
the stability, of any society. Modern 
communications can stimulate cen¬ 
tralization to grotesque proportions 
and in London there has been an 
unnatural and dominating concen¬ 
tration of the nation's decision 
making and purchasing power, at the 
expense of the rest of the countfy. 

Scottish Nationalism is a reaction 
to the congested workings of cen¬ 
tralization. Not only must we 
re-centralize, we most restore the 
dignity and the self-reliance of the 
individual and the individual com¬ 
munity. Scotland is the birthplace 
of many of the organizational con¬ 
cepts of modern life—Knox’s drive 
for literacy, Adam Smith’s division 
of labour. Dale and Keir Hardie. 
We Scots are an argumentative lot; 
but a first and foremost patriots. 
Patriotism unites as nationalism 
divides; patriotism is sdfless as 
nationalism is selfish. 

Mr Eden, writing from Berwick, 
points out that the' activities of 
British politicians seem less and less 
relevant to the needs of the com¬ 
munity, above all in the need, for 
example, for leadership. The per¬ 
manent staff of government prance 
round in the endless musical chairs 
of the career game, befuddled by the 
intellectual incest of Whitehall. 

The rootlessness of .those with 
power, but who seldom stay long 
enough to face responsibibty, is 
repeated through-state organization 
into large industrial corporations. 
We are becoming a nation of indi¬ 
viduals who, if left alone, .find their 
Eersonal inadequacy overwhelming, 
ut here in Scotland there is a 

means of demonstrating the growing 
desire, a personal desire, to break 
out of the circle in which we feel 
trapped; even if there is little com¬ 
prehension. of what lies beyond 
separation. 

We can be sure that we are the 
victims of London lunacy, now that 
the development of oil has taken 
precedence over all else. The ruth- 

-r* 

less exploitation of our resources is^ 
the prostitution of opportunity. Thel 
centralist minds of the Ciiy andL- 
Whitehall are conjoined with the^ 
centralization of socialism by then 
reflexes of self-protection. 

The reserves of human as well as* 
other energies in the North are notv 
to be under-estimated. It is my vieMf:, 
that without some determined effort> 
to restore self-respect to the indi-^ 
vidua], and each and every comji-j 
muniiy in Britain, the Scots, by-» 
political and industrial means, will ' 
mobilize their silent majority; the#* 
are not too comfortable to car&^ 
The balance of payments of the£ 
United Kingdom may indeed be& 
restored by the flow of oil, but not£ 
until England has been obliged the; 
withdraw from the Kingdom. ' > 

London may be heavy with depre»-^ 
sion, but here the wind of changed 
blows across the land. The Scots^* 
are doers not dealers but we wiO^ 
not be reduced to a community of;* 
labourers for the mercenary armies^ 
of the invading construction groups.^ 

I write as an old-fashioned mantis 
facturer, who still, metaphorically 
speaking, lives above the shop. My-, 
industry is the bone that has been.'- 
tossed to the yapping dogs which 
covet their master’s chair; fewv 
Scots care though for the spiteful r 
dogma of Marx. I am proud of " 
what our community and the com- : 
panies that are part of it have^ 

•achieved. With freedom in a state-7 
of siege, monolithic power must be - 
rejected. Nationalization set the \ 
stage for the NUM*s successful, 
assault on democracy but in the .* 
smaller community power cannot go.. 
unquestioned; neither the indivi- ■ 
dual nor his motives are anonymous. 

If nationalism is superseded by ; 
the regeneration of identity and J 
pride throughout these islands, then.', 
perhaps Great Britain will again sur- •• 
prise the world by showing the - 
worth of democracy and the price--; 
less trust that is freedom. 
Yours faithfully. 
WILLIAM LITHGOW, 
Drums, Langbank, 
Renfrewshire. 
August 6. 

Future of democracy 
From Mr Michael lvens 
Sir, Lord Cbalfont in his article 
“ Could Britain be heading for a 
military takeover ? ” (August 5) 
states that “The voice of Aims of 
Industry ia becoming more insistent 
and more extreme n. Lord Chalfont 
fails to elaborate what he means by 
this. 

This kind of charge needs facts. 
Aims of Industry’s message has been 
consistent over the last 10 years: 
that old fashioned nationalization is 
no longer the main danger, but new 
and sophisticated forms of State 
control are the real menace. We 
have argued for a responsible 
market economy and have stated 
very clearly that industries have a 
number of responsibilities as well 

as making a profit. We have cer¬ 
tainly said very clearly that we-' 
think Labour's proposals are 
dangerous and should be opposed by 
industry. 

We have always insisted on demo¬ 
cratic solutions, and have attacked .-, 
the extreme left, the extreme right'. 
and the bybrid extremists such as ■ 
the National Front. 

It is essential in a democracy that ' 
individual groups and interests,..- 
should have the right to make their 
views known. Because you put a - ■ 
view forward forcibly does not mean- „• 
that you believe in the use of force.' * 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL IVENS. Director. 
Aims of Industry. “' 
5 Plough Place, Fetter Lane, EC4. 
August 7. 

Piccadilly bus lane 
From Mr Tom Ponsonby 
Sir, Mr Cedi Gould’s letter (August 
5) contains an unfortunate error; 
the aeddent which took place on 
July 31 was the first fatality since 
the Piccadilly bus lane scheme came 
into operation on May 13, 1973. 

The Greater London Council 
approved the erection of safety 
barriers along the southern kerb of 
Piccadilly separating the bus lane 
from the footway on October 9, 
1973, and Westminster City Council 
were asked to carry out the neces¬ 
sary works. However, because of 

the City Council’s objections on 
environmental grounds, the order 
for the railings was only placed last 
month. , 

We are most anxious that the 
barriers be erected as soon as 
possible, and every effort is being 
made to ensure this is done. In the 
meantime, bus drivers have been 
ordered to switch on their lights 
when driving along the lane, 
Yours faithfully, 

TOM PONSONBY, Chairman, 
Central Area Board of GLC 
Transport Committee, 
County Hall, SEL 
August 5. 

A clergyman’s wages 
From the Reverend Kenneth .4. 
Pearson 
Sir, Nationalized industries report 
losses this year of more than £500m 
in spite of massive government sub¬ 
sidies in past years of the order of 
thousands of millions of pounds. 
The Church of England was national¬ 
ized four hundred years ago, and is 
unique in that it never has had a 
government subsidy. 

On the contrary it has been often 
milked of its resources, the last time 
40 years ago. The Tithe Act reduced 
the incomes of the clergy by nearly 
£Jm a year, but more seriously it 
deprived them of an adjustment to 
the cost of living. Most workers now 
have this adjustment by threshold 
agreements under Phase Three, but 
not the clergy. 

A recent survey reported that the 

average clergyman works 62 hours , 
a week. His income, subject to tax, 
is less than the tax-free allowance ■' 
members of Parliament are giving . 
themselves. Yet they accept the old 
fashioned fact that they cannot be 
paid more than the funds available 
will allow. 

The two sources of their incomes, ' 
invested capital and freewill gifts^ . 
are unlikely to match up to the : 
effects of inflation and heavy rax- J[ 
atioo, and may well reduce in value. ~ 
They tighten their belts and make - 
no public demands. If other workers ' 
followed the example set by the ’■ ■ 
clergy inflation would be checked. 
I am, Sir, your obedient servant. \Z 
KENNETH A. PEARSON, ^ 
The Rectory, 
Ewhurst Green, -: * 
Roberts bridge, _ l'- 
Sussex. - 
Augusr L 

The Falkland islands 
From Sir Miles Clifford 
Sir, May I warmly endorse the letter 
(August 1) from Mr Clark Hutchin¬ 
son and take this opportunity of 
referring to the article by Mr 
Michael Binyon which you printed 
on July 26 ? 1 wonder a little what 
are the latter’s qualifications for 
pontificating about the colony’s 
future; the more so when he states 
(I quote): “Nearly everyone speaks 
Spanish.” 

This is wholly misleading; there 
is the Argentine Vice-Consul, Mr 
Ernesto Rowe (if still around); 
there may still be one or two 
Islanders wbo attended St George's 
College in Buenos Aires between 
the wars; there may even be one 

or two who served at one time on 
sheep farms in Patagonia; there 
may be two or three children who 
have gone in recent months on 
scholarships to the mainland. 

But the sum total will be less 
than 1 per cent and to suggest; as 
he appears ro do, that the inhabi¬ 
tants are linguistically attuned to 
an Argentine “take-over” is arrant 
nonsense and I have no doubt that 
their wish is to maintain, most 
firmly, their ties with the United 
Kingdom which they still regard as 
“Home”. 
I have the honour to be. Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 
MILES CLIFFORD, 
The Athenaeum, 
Pal] Mall, SWL 

First World War poets 
From Mr John M. Bunting 
Sir, The writer of the anonymous 
poem “War_Weary" which Dingle 
Foot found in his father’s common¬ 
place book (August 3) was my own 
father, the late Daniel George. He 
also wrote, in the same vein, another 
which ended: 

War lasts too long- It should be 
bright and brief, 

AH over in a month at the outside. 
Then soldiers might get killed 

in the belief 
That they’d done something 

useful, having died. 

Both are dated 1917 and were 
presumably written at the front. 
They were not, however, published 
until 1938, when he included them 
(anonymously) in his anthology All 
in a Maze, (Published, with an intro¬ 
duction by Rose Macaulay, by 
Collins.) 

This collection of utterances on 
war and peace over 24 centuries, 
appearing, as it did, just prior to the 
outbreak of World War n, found 
few readers. It would have pleased 

him to know tbar Isaac Poor was 
evidently one of them. • ’-i 

Like many who shared them, his 
experiences in the trenches gave • 
him a repugnance for any glorifica- 
tion of military heroics or even - 
heroism. This did not, however, 
deter him from an act of gallantry* * 
himself which earned him an-T 
award. He never spoke of this to 
his family and friends and I only 
learar of it myself from his obituary 
in your own columns. 
Yours, etc, 
JOHN M. BUNTING, 
517 Liverpool Road, N7. ..i: 
August 4. 

From Mr Kenneth Barber r, ; 
Sir, How could Dingle Foot—or for .. 
that matter anybody !—write about 1: 
the poets of the First World War V 
(The Times, August 3) and not men- ‘ 
tion Wilfred Owen ? It is like • 
writing about the Metaphysicals and 
omitting Vaughan. : * 
Yours faithfully, 

KENNETH BARBER, 
Mellstock, 
Rave ns wood Court, 
Kingston Hill, Surrey. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr a. j. m. cjark Marriage 
and Miss S. C. James & 
The engagement. is announced Hr K. P. S- Hodgson 

between Alistair John Macduff, ami ftfiss M. Prouty 

University news 
Oxford 
Awards: 

Mr S. N. C. Boreham fflif JwwS B3b£?o£d£ Themarg^ 
and Miss K. A- Miller S&k, Edenbrlie Kent and g*5 ff ’of irtffi fff 
The engagement is announced Susan Carolyn, daughter of Major Pomeroy Sanford Hodgson, only Humaniore*! R. h. Aanum. BaUloi 
between Simon N.C. Borehanu Phfljp James, BE (Retd) and Mia son of Mr and Mrs A- R. S. Hodg- . 
ton of Mr A. J. Boreham, CB, and Rosemary James, of Srreete Conn, son, of The Cottage, Compton, Elections: 
Mrs Boreham, of Sevenoaks, Kent, RooIcs jfest, Godstone, Surrey. Surrey, and Mss Melissa Prouty, SPx^5i-*SgSd2hSSqSrs 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

and Karen Ann, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs N. C. L. Miller, of Seven- -Mf p< B. Emnm 
oaks, Kent. __j ui« cobnr 

HM YACHT BRITANNIA 
August 8 : The Princess Anne. Mrs 
Mark Phillips, as President of The 
Save the Children Fund, this 

Mr L. W. Crooks The engage 
and Miss M. J. Trenear-Thomas between Phi 
The engagement is announced 1011 

and Miss J. Cobum 
The engagement Is announced 
between Philip, only son of the 
late Mr and Aba A. Emerton, or 

Surrey, and Mss Melissa Prouty, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Donald B. Prouty, of Littleton. 

Luncheon 

Elections: 
EXETER COLLEGE: SUpgldon Scholar- 

and P. Willett. 

Glasgow 
Dr J. H. Barber, MB, ChB(Edin), 
senior lecturer in the organization 

iXren liuiV w.irdpn Watford, Hertfordshire, and Foreign and Commonwealth Office of primary medical can in the 
sanoMlfearid Mrs C T Jennifer, elder daughter of Mr and Mr j. N. O. Curie, HM Vice- departments of medicine (Royal 
of Field Cottage. Bathampton,' Mts M- CoburB* of Cobbam, Marshal of the Diplomatic Corps, Infirmary). and c(Humanity nedf- 

o* The «... _i ... . . . r._1 SurrOT. r.iri. hmi, vp«rAr. anp in the imiierst?. has been Bath, and Miranda Joy, daughter Surrey. 
evening attended the premiere of ^ ant* Mrs B. H. Trenear- 
the IDffl Caravan to Vaccares at Thomas, of Slllnrood House, 
the Odeon Theatre. Leicester Westonbirt, Gloucestershire. 
Square, in aid of the Fund. m- n t 

MI» Rowena Brassey and Miss ™.DJ; c i 
Victoria Legge-Bourke were in “d ®- J* Comns . . 
attendance. The engagement is announced oe- 

s o. n. inaiwi- __ . Q. 
SOInrood House, 
.ni-Mtonhim and Dr M. A. 5. Morton 

and Mrs Curie were hosts Tester- cine in the university, has been 
day ac a luncheon held at the Savoy appointed to the new Norle-Muler 
Hotel in honour of the Ambassador Chair of General Practice. . . . 

and Dr M. A. S- Morton of the Sultanate, of Oman and Mrs ... 
The engagement Vs announced be* el Bualy and. Shall* Abdulla al „ 'j ^ no*' <emor 
tween John, elder son of the late Gbazali, Chief of Protocol of &SS*,£££ 
Mr L. J. Hine and of Mrs E. J. Oman, and Shaikhs al Ghazali. 

The gngagpmont is annminrpif he- Hine, of Taunton, Somerset, and 
tween Lieutenant Donald James Margaret, elder daughter of Mr I linn fir 
Fraser, Royal Horse Artillery, and Mrs S. 'Stuart Morton, of 
younger son of Colonel and Mrs Planer. Middlesex. Royal Tad On August 13 the Queen and the younger son of Colonel and Mrs Planer. Middlesex. Royal Yacht Squadron w . 

Duke of Edinburgh will embark J- A. Fraser, of Tomicb, by M « The animal iHmw of the Royal j. woit food and aerfcuimra) botany: 
in HMY Britannia and view the Beauty, Inverne«-shlre. and Susan Mr ““P®****^ Yacht Squadron was held last night g£ 
production platform Graythorpe 1 Jane, only daughter of Major and “«* **“ E. P. L. navis at ^ Castle, Cowes. Viscount 
in the British Petroleum Forties Mrs H. K. C. Collins, of LarkhiD, The engagement is announced be- Rnndman of Doxford, commodore, Heziot-Watt 
Fidd. Lattt-, HMY Britannia will Wfltshire. tween ^ Peter, younger son of Mr presided, and the priori pal guests x. s. Melville, BArrh. head of the 

.ve at the Bunnah oil explore- , and Mrs C. F. H. Mallowan, of were Admiral Sir Derek Empson, department of town and 'country 
i rig Ocean Kokuei. - Ltadaaaaa Barc^ona, and Elspeth, second C-ln-C, Naval Home Command, and piiSring at Trent Polytechnic, 
s Duke of Edinburgh will attend and Miss J. M. Stiles . daughter of Mr and Mrs R. A. ids chief of staff. Rear-Admiral R. ---—-* — 

sity, has been appointed leader 
In crystal physics. 

Leeds 
Promoted to reader: 

arrive at the Bunnah oil explora¬ 
tion rig Ocean Kokuei. ■ Mr C. J. Lindeman 
The Duke of Edinburgh woi attend and Miss j. M. Stiles • daughter of Mr and Mrs R. i 
a dinner given by the Air Force The engagement Is announced Davis, of Scarborough. 
Board to mark the tiftieth arrni- between Christopher John, only __ . 
versary of the Roval Auxiliary Air son of Mr and Mrs H. J. Linde- Flight Lieutenant P. A. Newton 
Force in the Officers* Mess of man, of 69 Moffats Lane, Brook- and Miss S. J. Carter 

D. Macdonald. 

Headquarters Strike Command, mans Park, Hertfordshire, and The engagement is announced H6IlloW pHSSing-OOt l meat of 
High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, | Janet Marie, daughter of Mr and between Paul, elder son ol Mr and Air Commodore T. H. Black- j jnirsj1 college of Art 
on October 28. I Mrs E. L. Stiles, of Holhdc Wood Mrs I. V. Newton, of Tunbridge man. Air Officer Commanding Air | 

Avenue, Friern Barnet. Wells, Kent, and Susan, younger Cadets and Commandant Air 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G. F. Training Corps, was the reviewing 

Mr P. S. Orton _ Carter, of Piltdown. Sussex. officer when officer cadets graau- 

NottliKham, has been appointed co 
the chair of town and couutzy 
planning In the university and head 
of the department of town, and 
country planning, a joint depart¬ 
ment of the university and Edin- 

on October 28. Mrs E. L. Stiles, of HoJ 
Princess Alice Duchess of Avenue, Friern Barnet. 
Gloucester will open the North a mp- __ 
tonshire Yeomanry Regimental *»*■.“ 
Museum at Lamport, Northampton- ^ Miss V. S. Cooper 
shire on October S. The engagement is shire on October 5. The engagement is announced Mr G. J. M. Powell 
Princess Alexandra will be in- between Paul, younger son of Mr and Miss F. J. M. Gooda 

officer when officer cadets gradu- LatfiSt wills 
ated from the Officer Cadet 
Training Unit. RAF Training _ » 
Command, Henlow, Bedfordshire, i wO estates lOT 

stalled as the first Chancellor of and Mrs C. A- Orton, of West- The engagement is announced yesterday. The British Aircraft • « 
the Mauritius UnlverslQr in burv on Trjrm, Bristol, and Vivian, between ° Glenn, eldest son of Corporation Trophy _ and the HIUID21 WCIlaTG 
Oewber. elder daughter of the late Mr squadron Leader J. V. Powell, of 
-H. J. Cooper and of Mrs C. South Lawn, Felpham, Sussex, and tw] i Misa AmT St 
x»- j , , Cooper, of Cirencester. of Mrs A C. MacQueen, of the 711056 who gradua£ed son, of Bath, left £ 
Birthdays today N ^ Albert House Ion, Alderney, arweb: pum.: PUet notshovrai^AfiEra 
Sir rurtiherr n,i'p 70- m. t il* . Channel Islands, and Fiona, only otfr» p. Boxer, worthing «S: r. a, quest of £1,000 she lef 

Ko&nffig- and Miss M. F. T. Desmond daughter ofthe late MrA. R. 1 E. ^mmal wel&re eta 
Mrs Justice Lane 69 ■ Dr L. F. 7116 efl^a^em65t 18 anncnfnf6tl ^ Gooda and of Mrs Gooda, of g2ca5. ernrord gs. arcmriarove c: Miss.Mara Margaret Mrs Justice Lane «- nr 1 F ±ne engageineat is iurnyuacea oc- Gooda ana Of MTS GOoaa, or Fufcbcr. Cal lord GS. Hromssrove g: m 
PoweU? 93 ; Mr R. B. S hep heard! 5 s£i SpT^°gI, Shaw‘ Siuldrldge’ Seven' piiu^ ^Lr^u^s.'^r^dai^pow: Albais, 
72 - Dr Walter Startle 80 ■ MPS Antnony i Harp ley, or aanoya, oaks, Kent. a. g. vaiton. swnnvGS. searie sixth shown). 72; Dr WalteT Stride. 80fSSSZ oaks. KenL 
Lieutenant-General Sir Treffry n t P pwj 
Thompson, 86 ; Major-General Sir 2 ^ 

Mara Margaret 
£, left £25^50+ 

Blake, of St 
, (duty not 

Mr and Mrs Patrick Desmond, of and Miss S. A. L. Ceanfield J Rjindtey. 1woivm^mpion gs: m. m. 

Gazerdine House, Munsley, The engagement is announced I w^’hjSi.^bcciw gs.- f* A. 
Herefordshire. between David, younger son of I wuccMon. N*wqqay_ cs.__ _ 
„ . _ _ „ Mr and Mrs D. R. P. Price, of 
Mr W***6**. West Ways, London Road, Koeb- 
and Miss E. Eamshaw wnrrh Hertfordshire, and Sarah. 

Christopher Wei by - Eve rard, 65. 

A- c. Walton. swBvn’e GS. Seevlc Sixth shown). After personal legacies 
Fram c: M. A. wUltima. Ellon Ac. totalling QJ00 she also left the 
AtfTav]gaior*: poot ottra h. a. residue to animal welfare charities. 
BfteJg1- cs;h»L-. 5J- Other estates Include (ndt, before 

duty paid; further duty may be 
payable ou some estates) : nciamujmut. between David, younger son of o payable ou some estates) : 

Princess Alexandra M_T „ Mr and Mrs D. R. P. Price, of ute?ondss.^EdintSm: c.' a. ^5^! Buckley, Mrs Mary Frances, of 
TUUtras rilCAduuia Mr I R. Spr^gett West Ways, London Road, Kneb- chanjav c; p. ai. shm- Cranle&h (duty Wd £41319) 
to visit Poland ^ Miss Eamsbaw _ worth. Hertfordshire, and Sarah, offliK.it £127,12« 
ty tioii i uiauu The engagement is announced be- younger daughter of the late Mr ciarke. Tvmpio s^wi«borM»h tkx uwan Bnrlelah. of i 
Princess Alexandra will visit tween Ia^ son of Colonel Richard LS W. Cranfield and of Mrs £: e v. lcwb Dnmwroj as. trow- ceok^ Mrs Mian Burima^i, ot i? ygorS op/j 
Poland from October S to 9 at the wTspraSS. CMC, CTO, CBE, Hu^ Maitin,^ stepdaughter of Alverstoke (duty paid | ycaih stgw , 
Invitation of the Councfi of Sttte MC, and the late Mrs M. L. C. IVfr Hugh Martin, of Xlerton. gs. MM_r 
of the Polish People s Republic. Spraggett, and Elizabeth, daughter Orchard Road, Tewin, Hertford- mxrS&r? xlvarfin c. Mandicstcr. 

Ea 

XJBITUARf^; v 

BAIiDUR VpNvSC] [RACH 
Leader oi the Hitler Youth 

.'BaJdur von: Schirach, the 
former leader of the , Hitla: . 
Youda, died yesta^ay.ism 5*“^ 
Lotel la a resort on the River '■Pgi|| 
.Mosel. He was 67. . 
-• Narrow and fanatical though 
he was,-fits'idealism appeared Hb 
wrhave been genuine and his 
character; exempt' from the 
worst traits of his Na£ asso- 
'dates.. On die whole, there- 
for e, he was die most reputable ^ 
as he was the . youngest of ^ 

i circle. For that very 
reason he epcerciied perh^ms the 
mast dangerous .moral influence ‘ % 
of diem ^L - intoxicated by the ' gffl 
personality of Hitler ana by 
Rosenberg*® caxnal theories, his ' 
enthusiasm was extremely in- 
fecrious. He had an undoubted 
power of inspiring, youth,-and BBrWi 
to cpuntless .thousands of Ger¬ 
man children. and adolescents its mysti 
he became the embodiment of into the 
their ideals. : •-• - Schira 

■ j. 

> mysticalquality struck deep 
tO tfae Gffman SOUL 
Schirach’i exultation of 

forced his own spuiroal appeal. rehgtoo anil family naturally 
by every device known - to caused maik heart-searchings 
human ingenuity and was as in Germany I but he was a Pied 
successful in Ms results as any Piper who, pecause his tones 
of Hitler’s lieutenants. His were subtly tattering to adoles- 
teaching'..naturally gave deep cence, drew! the young after 
coxicmm to: the churches of Ger- him. 1 
many.' He -subordinated both Sdriracb v4s to claim after 
religion and the family to an the war that ie became an anri- 
extravagenrpolitical theory, bnt^; Semite after! reading Henry 
even more serious than his Ford’s book me Eternal Jew. 
heresies, was the fact that young 1° 1939 he wadmaking speeches 
Germany was instinctively on declaring thatyewry and Eng- 
his side, and-,that.his impress -land were “a closely linked 
sc&med, to . possess a .testing that one couldk-egard them as 
quality. - identical concekiona" and. that 

• • Baldur Von Schirach was Z a,.p?i>pl? XHUUIU _ vuu OUU14U1 WUb rT,»r■»* „ ~ „ J*__\ j] !■ ' • 
born on May 9, 1907, the son SSBSLSrtSfV- ~£°gvin ? 
of a German father and an m wiuCi?- uUl‘ 
Am«Han moflu>r '-Hix -maternal P113^ an<H any higher -American modier. -Hjs maternal 
great-grandfatiier, he dahned, 
was a Union officer who lost a “'* 

Lwere unthink- 

leg in the Battle of Bull Run. In 0c^ob6r’ J939^ i£ was 
r \ TJTt announced that fc, the pattern 

^.19h^ rf German nwnhfod, had been 
speak, he, like so many others, rejected for aray service by 

r- Pilot Oftr 

became immediately a -passion¬ 
ate admirer and axsdplA As 
soon as he could he. Went to 

~ w - - ^ rejected tor aray service by 
“ a medical board.! In Janaary, 

5apla- " 1940, conscious possibly of loss 
fi WPTlf fn '_1_i 1 

The Princess will be accompanied Qf ^ late Dr and Mrs Earnstavv, shire, 
by her husband, Mr Angus Ogflvy, Cf Brisbane, Australia. 

Director or Moslc:'Pilot Otfr A. H. J of 

Mr David Evan TJeweUyn. ine im 
Ef, accountant (duty paid August 9, 1949. 

and when in Warsaw mil attend 
the opening of the exhibition of Mr P. D. WQiock 
the late Major-General Jerzy and Miss A. M. Morel 
Weslerski’s coflection of coins and The engagement is am 
medals. twMn 1*911! rider <nn 

Mr AC. Ziegler J. p xentau. uort 
Mr P. D. WDIock and Miss C. M. Codling *- 
and Miss A. M. Morel The engagement is announced st Mara's hs. huo 
The engagement is announced be- and the marriage will take place 
tween Paul, elder son of Mr and quietly ou September 28 between 
Mrs Colin WiHock, of Cranleigh, Adam, elder sou of Mr and Mrs 
Ashley Drive, Waltoo-on-Thames, Oliver Ziegler, of Wilds Cottage, 

, Mrs coun WiilOCK, or uraxueign, AOam. eioer sou 01 oar ana oars 
Toaav s engagcniepts Ashley Drive, Walton-on-Thames, Oliver Ziegler, of Wilds Cottage, 
The Oueen and rtie Duke of Edin- and Anne, only daughter of Mrs HJgbtowm, Ring wood. Hampshire, 

hnSh ViJi TnuKiamHmV n.d^ Daphne Morel, of Oakfield, Down- and Christine, elder daughter of 
KLriS^e, Cobham and the late Dr Mr and Mrs Stanley Codling, of 

F«CS, of Bam- ^Coftoelb Qo*. ItaU*. W 

British Library: Exhibition on- 
English Restoration bookbind- _ , . . , 
ings, British Museum, 10 am- LatCSi appointments DflUCC 
5 pm. 

Exhibition : Indian Cavalcade, the appointments include : Royal Loudon Yacht Oub 

5523Lh °fTr.,ffL0lin5SH«^?OPi Mr Henry James, head of the De- The Royal Loudon Yacht Oub 
^ c?£^alinA^y partment of tiie Environment’s held a dance at Cowes, Isle of 

Museum, Store Street, 10 am- information service. Is to become Wight, ou Wednesday. Those 
vJLmh'm, - r,rrfn« in Director-General of the Central present included : 
E ‘Office Of Information. sir Max Aitken ■ Admiral). Mr F. c. E. 

medieval England, AD f00-1200, wl(Mlfln. ^ h- dpnnrv n„u. Tiurer iConunodorei and Mrs TeUcr- 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 1116 following to he aepnty ueu- ^ p r E (vicv-commodor»i and 
10 am-fi pm. tenants for Nottinghamshire: 

RAF Museum. Hendon. 10 am- 
F. Seymour. Mr P. S. VUm. 

3 Course Dinner 
in London 7ip 
(The Friendship is free) 

London is a lonely, friendless place for the home¬ 
less and for many of the old people who have been left 
behind in dismal rooms. Some are just bewildered by 
life today, some are problem people. All of them need 
friendship even more than material aid—though plenty 
need a simple square meal. 

The Hoxton Centre, with aid from Help the Aged, 
provides both. Friendship from hardworking young 
people like * Kipper* who does a round among down 
and outs rill the small hours; and Judith who gives old 
Mrs White almost the only visits she gets. “ Loneliness,” 
says Judith, “ can do terrible things to old people. We 
hope to show her that somebody cares.” 

Their devoted, realistic help enables us to provide 
a nourishing meal for 7Jp (yes, even in 1974), holidays 
at exceptionally low cost, and soon a workroom where 
they can make friends and a little money to eke out 
their pensions. 

These young workers are giving their lives to help¬ 
ing those in great need. We need to back them with 
the essential funds they need. Please send your generous 
gift quickly to: 

Hon. Treasurer, 

the Right Hon. Lord Maybray-King, 

Help the Aged, Room T9 

8 Denman Street, 

London, W1A 2AP 

"£150 names a Help the Aged flat la memory 
of someone dear to you. 

IS hire: Mn Egon. Ml- Aluuir Miller and Air 
n Gordon- Commodore the Hen Peter Vanned* 
himb Mr G f Rear Commodores j; Air Commodore 
, 1 and Mrs Blrtdn. Mr and Mm Mlchaoi 

Bo vd-Cara enter. MM PlpydoU-BoavBiie. 
Captain M. P. R. and Lady NeU Boyle. 
Sir Robert and Lady Crteb ton-Brown. 
Mr and Mrs Foncard. Mr John 
Hannam. MP and Mrs Haonaifl. Mr 
Edward Heath. MP. Air Commodore 
and Mrs C. H. Simpson. Miss Valeria 
singleton. Viscount and vtaco unless 
SUm. Sir Cordon Smith. Mr Nicholas 
Soamea add Mr Stephen Row. MP and 
Mrs Ross. 

£1*1316 I —-’ “ S?° • ^ ^ -r w prestige, be was said to-have 
fwSiS I From The Times of Tuesday. Munich,- threw hunSelf heart enlisted as a vdimteer. in 

August 9, 1949. and soul into the organization August, however, 'the Fihrer 
- ■ of the students there, and.m relieved him of hispositioi as 

Council of Ellione •• vK*“e o£ 1115 .^wuaMm and leader u£ the EEtler. Youth and 
„ T * j r ^ ’ ■: ability persuaded great nrnu- • appointed him Reich Sutr- 
From Our Special bers of students not only m : halter and Gauleizer at Vierna 
Correspondent Munich but, from many other where he helped organize the 
Strasbourg, Aug 8—Tito Com- pans of Germany,.to join the deportation of Jews to exer- 
mittee of Ministers « the party. ruination camps in the east 
Council of Europe held its first ,Hitler was swift to realize his Arrested by the Allies in 
meetmg in the Hdtelde Wile special gifts and .was ' also Austria .at the end-of the var, 
here today. The Foreign Mim- flattered by his open worship. Schirach professed a changeof 
sters of all the 10 countries As a result, when he Was barely heart and at the Nurembre 

£232*736. From Our Special 
. Correspondent 

Church news 
Diocese of Lichfield 

rr~-_ r _-, , . ___ r— -J- ...... luiiiauim iouju/y lue ea&C. 
Council, of Emtope hrid its first .Hitler was swift to realize his Arrested by the Allies in 
meetuig in the Hdtelde Wile special gifts and .was ' also Austria .at the end of the wr, 
here today. The Foreign Mim- flattered by his open worship. Schirach professed a changeof 
sters of ail die 10 countries As a result when be *as barely heart and at the Nurembre 
members of the Council were Qf age, Schirach was permitted trial launched into a tirde 
present- “ . ■. « - to fonxr the. Nazi Studenten- against Hitler, the man he hd 

The main interest _m the bund and.was shortly after- once considered the saviour >f 1 
Ministers’ meetines mates.to wards appointed to represent Germany. He would have o ' 
the agenda which they may sug- youth in the councils of. the live with the guilt, he said, the •• 
gest for. die Consultative party.. Because o£ these greater be had educated the youth fr 
Assembly, which meets on Wed- opportunities, he was able to a man “ who committed mu- 1 
nesday. add enormously to the number ' ders a million fold ”. Auschwir h 

Some members of the British of bis converts. Then,*'having he called “ the most devil is 
delegation to the Assembly have largely succeeded in his original mass murder in history ' 
already arrived, but others, in- object, he turned his attention 0n October 1, 194€, Schirach 
eluding Mr -Churchill; Mr to the pupils of the secondary was sentenced to 20 years' im; 
Morrison and Mr Dalton, who schools. -Eventually all* the prisonmfent. .The verdict readt; 
are on dieir way, are not voung people of Germany After the Nazi Party hai )\ 
expected until tomorrow. Mr between five and 20 were placed ct>me. ro power, Schirach, using>< 
Churchill appears to have let under bis leadership. An inde- Physical violence and otheitj 
it be known that he would fatigable worker, vriio went methods, drove out of existence^ 
prefer to. be able’.tO'. speak from here; there and. everywhere, he ^ youth groups which .com*:; 
the floor of the House to bring, also, possessed a ^considerable. .£?*•“. Youth-i 
President. [Mr •Paul, Henti; -'attraction fort the ybimg-—he ' He esjabESted-The. HitlerTfoutbi 
Spaak was in fact dected Preri-. was personable, -vital ■ and - replacement for 

eloquent—and became tiie idoL The , 
6£ countless numbers of diem- Sduracli ? 

j_ __ tuc uicjr LUU1U 
bopeforwas a miserable exist- ^ 

e-party. ence m the ghettos of the east.” ^ 
ne sMti,- .. He. served out his term in: i 

Lord Montagu of Beaulieu, who is 47, and Miss s ... .. The goSDe] whfch s~^ -- --- , 
Fiona Herbert, aged 30, whose engagement is Barbers Company :<^rri-edgfoto.;,t£fhnJnSj 2SSfflSJ"72 F 

uiocese or Licnseid announced today. Miss Herbert is the daughter of ^ccSQS?SlSrs’:c^ipany: £is 1fpo^tio^h/ugh ft t 
&srx£ Mr and Mrs Wchard Hubert, of ClympinfeSu^ ^&ISSS. 

*™,*B . w , , and it is expected that the marriage will take place Middle warden, Mr j e. -s. ence m the ghettos of the east.” 
£ in the autumn Hamnton r Renter Warden, ^ „^Me V He. served out his term ing 

view- of Brown Edge. 111 Luc aUluom. Franos Jones. , * •• • • -1? ^■ *“4 Spandau prison in the company £ 

-=-•---—-:-—---T-- ? Rndolf. Hess and Albeit-J 
aQiticr) ©ft _ leader • ot tbc Gcr*. Spoor. Schirach igrpr wrorc • * 

College awards at Cambridge University r ! 
The EoUowing awards have bees m^c. s. j. d. Meaaow*. n. b. c oovMn: t. jm. RwwUrr; KaM. a. jamna. i>- & mans a lordly race apart and tfct Sfjm5?5 ?i?is cliaI i 
made at Cambridge University: ^ *■ c' & lb SSWiSoorf-Sfjews £ were deLrted * 

CHRIST’S COLLEGE CLARE COLLEGE *’ J' B S“,m‘on: J- wuu™- SSlg £• -Pgr « ^^ey owri in -ivhUe hT^l l 
sch5ta«mp. aad Exwttdon.: mi- _! 2fc l return.for this privilege a com- Gauleiter of Vienna, were eoinc 

CHRIST’S COLLEGE _ _ ___ __ _ __ ___ 
Scholarship# and ExuiMBon*: cberol- ^ /PT JZ" f1’V '■ " DOWNING COLLEGE ^ £ return, for this privilege acom- Gauleiterof ‘Vienna''we reC'poin« \ 

kP.a&S&iFHBSSJ-.SSZ ^-.^5 %. aaa1:1? J.-:w^-paSS5! king-s college ™ as. <Bctate<1 “ ilx»K tWs in foreien rublic ; 
bi Hon). Eieccrtcai icloncos: S. G. Eldon; Wfc_Jonnioo. j. Phimp». Reciccxcd u> onuwnona: Elected lo senior waiolanhto*: EHql-: -tnem. • It Was, OI COQrse, - a- tions. ■ but had dismissed Ir ac • 
fr^«^..'VSS!*.,WSKIS?i S^sa: philosophy clp3gly correSted ' “ j 
5>i«,uD».wd. “is. K5S5^',:,.CC. nK*gr?.a&. iSlS! bot. ot - - He married Henrietta Hoff. 

SfoSil fcJ'pSst.'aga S5S&: allegiance more complete p&grapher.^aud had foiJ • 

PFtuSnSS^^r?* 5: Pe.' '-SlnLJSI'^ j,r3ut?-^^?ropean cMldren. In 19S0, while he was 
A. s. j? BnuAen: 1”ggCT?c[i JtnJ'cSgiS-^^iS?^ «“ hjasgsgr. had hitherto ven- in Spandau, his . wife divorced \ 

Tjtiar- A ft. Ptillfim- O. ... RnhpfHnn- SfiKSfc ^td P» Otmd. UnfOT£UXl«triy him. 

COLLEGE CLARE COLLEGE 
xniUtlaiu: aseml- .. FoundoUon scnoiirstitps for one year: 
I j. Crpwdyjn Ndiaral sciences: X. N. Akliunl, J. C- 
I. Classics: 1. C. Dmhie. P, M. jlwijiliu. r. Mjrscten. 

S. J. B. smlUiaon: J. A'. Williams. 

DOWNING COLLEGE - t~TTs V.nghan. 'P. L V 
^ nfwimams. 

«' n'r,.f0rviQri-^1t^IKp1 Mathwnauea- H. R Weber.' Naturei 8CUICQS. CCUi H. Duif. \wln\no E. Sciences: J. X. HimbII• J. L Pwmock; 
J(^niaS' Sr^iniDi. Heeled'ui orwwSSs: 

sciences: J. P. Aggliion. Nicola M. 
rr |g * ■# WflhxnVa DMisim ^^ • *3■ R. « ■ HlrtB’.lMli _G« C- TfltlOB* 

' -J- E. Underwood. S. C. Unwin. C. 1 T" 0ownia®* A- Yrales. Economics; S. J. Brusiwtt. 
J. Whaley i scboiarshlpei. Classics: Briefer J. auckira. Medical 
_ Law: A. C. Phillips; A. J. Robertson' sciences: M- S. Cbntsei*. Christine B. 
R. C. Stoale ibjchrlon- Mathcroadcs: Marcnah. Architrcmre: T. C. Hatton. 

Wripsi. Modem lantjuaircs: H. p. T. 
Ay leu i bachelon. Natural sciences: B. 
F. M. Abbott: p. R. Holfct: p. J. T. 
Drew fbacbdorj: S. R. Barn os; K. A. 

C.Jjrpm:' w! t. M^phyi P. TayiS.* >Wumqn^ .A^ J- Wfe. ■ 

: MR JOHN. ... -INEZ HOLDEN 
MW «, exhfMrto4^^: fSSSa^S^t : GRAHAM “ . Uord Sbackleton writes:— 

yg£ iSK£- Mr John Graham; Political ■ *JW compeUed to write a 
j^Si^RraiecS'fl^o^SSdSS'scSoti: Jl, Editor of AC Swufiip Mirror, brief and affectionate note 
Khr&n°'D: L.“tio-5^a,G>dwertD‘;t^oi- ort£~ dred ou Wednesday in France, about Inez-Holden, who died- 

% Edel^jt^Fix- *s Y" TeraSS?* Wowei) wires 'for' nnunii whwe he vras on holiday with recently after a long ■ illness > 

SSSiiSM “tco’rXnfhe began ■ ^ gained with the ; 
Pr^^- his. working W on a sS !l^S|tCOU?ge ■nd unfaili“K } 

peiS'w*-R ^drckiUJr- ■■SStuSS' H-winnSi wericly newspaper, before join- hopefulness for many months. ■ 
c»iiiJ^vkor:EiSnS*tl15ock:. 9-^3- reu?# tar rnvjiui'«gimi^y.„ D.. G.osden. mg the Belfast Telegraph and Well known in -literary circles . 
McCaiioph - p. c. woad. H^Twhitciep tOTropii»Byr°M^A£>«n. 0“%.°*^" the Hera/d in ■: of an -earlier ' generation, -she1 

'■ Hil3a11 ^ W h°°doa- .*•■ fferoW wrote a number of boofa both 

Erhibincrs !°r on<- jnsr: Philosophy: uS-Bmiir lMac5 K- J- Jauon. R- c. B. 
K. A. K- A. App'^h. Economics: J. - _ 
W. R- FaJrhoad. C. N. Wonon. History: n Econqmtea: 
S. C. H. Jefferson. Natural scicmcos: Q. J. Coins. EoginaorizM. S. J. Himes: 

Alison Slowo. _ Richard# .art* 
classics: R. N. Cahlaw. BWarS 
for maihemaucs: T. N. Gerard 

MR JOHN 
GRAHAM 

G. Boyce: M. C. Cooke: S. B. Mis- 
rachl: H. R. B. PoOum: C. J. Warren 
1 scholarships 1; P. K. Moore icxblbl- 
Uon). 

Prizes: Chemical engineering: Trial* 
Part I: B. J. Crowdson. Classics: Irl- 
£03 Part 2:1- C. Davis. Econcunics: 
Tripos Part 2: Q. Outram. Tripos Parr 
1: rf. S. Warwick. Electrical sciences: 
Tripos: S. G. Eldon; M. R. Evans. Dans. D. _Deuacll. 
Eonthoertna‘ Tripos Part 2: A. J. Grtl- f=' V Ifardomn 
nUu: M. Eockett/ Tripos Pan J: R. A. p'S*- 

-C KV«olm: Dl w’ ShUB' .foluvwzv M'. W. Johnson.’ P. longhorn. 
“Ug. O- Hy*S. O. Yeo. D p F Mccusm. H. J. Manning, 

G. R- Danes. K. D. Files; C. 

FTTZWILLXAM COLLEGE • . TP"i.»g- nr*nr,-. M. K. raum uc«uik ine pioz in mf. 1,^.,. j. iL. , ‘ 
GodtSlm^w^'^ PS}0^^- S- sS^^A^stop^MRoe Graham was appointed. Foreign faf*or-e ?ad dunns 1116 war,, and .; 

i S: Hirc^.^,n?egSuM5rSS?1 E<*i»r “and then Chief News Jf*?" the w«r pnhtetad her : 
«*"■ fertM^Natur^'“&5?s9-! S mn j- gjif1- Hobin^j Editor. major novel The Owner, and ■ 
iuA: *ic.c'S2gg He joined the Sunday Mirror pother one. The Adults, bur al- .’ 
nSr. r-m. Mcroi- j. ^ in 1969 and twTySrs ago *6e won a suects 
■ r- #?nc?2nii^^HL^JJ5?,^? rioiaqjri^j. c stntt i •conom^K became its political-editor.- In ^ estune m the world of letters 

S^H.HL?ta«ara (E^r. p..MAixtBs«at Soretime ^rldS failed to fwch aw-ide pub- . 
S S8»: a[£r.1%%mv' NJlural ^ in the Parliamentary Lobby he None the less there was a 
SS onU^«R"»7.: Oxforddass lists .. wmAe respect and affection JBgJ i 
aitpa G- u. Thoracapn. NwOai nii-ncri: rk. _a_>_. _l_v_ or coUeaeues and DohticianK of . mcD .J*?8 amPi5r reelected m 

r. Tjun 1 became • The Sim in 1964. 

Law; Tripos Pari 2: A. C. Phillip*: r. v «5’a-ons. A. W. Smith. P. A. 
A. j. Robcrtso-T; R. C. Stop to. MaUir- Srnlib. S.ilt 51. Snregq.. A.. C. siort. 
mjtlca; Tripos Pan 3: G Eire. Tripos r. a. Snc.-ie. J. N. Swingler. G. C. 
Part Z: j. J. Kovi-srem. Tripos Parr IB: Trittor.. J. £. WdrrwM. S. C. Unwin. 
P. A. J. Loggalt, Tripos Part -1 A: C. a. J. Vrrabtrs. K. A. Walton. G. 
M. Taylor. Meed cal science-*; TTlpcu villlarts. G. J. U T.l^nv*. N. P. G. 
Part 18: P. H. S. CritcfUra: A. J. WrUM. C. A. Yralrs. „ __ fcioumorecrsi: V. j. Da 
v-cDoogall. Modern languages: Tripos Pro« Rlwjor history' ?■ Frank 11 a. jcllerei: D. N. Rrdda*. 
Pan 2: R. P; T. Ay let [. -s a rural solan- Dr WUiiara 8o*:rr prUc for medical sdenevs: N.L.R. Boyd, 
ces: Tripos Part 3: B. F. Abbot:: P. sole=re»- 3. S. Bunritz. Mnrgoel pirlre _Aq12 exhlMnons: Arr 
J. T. Drew: P. R. Holfrc. Tripos Part for ph.-.sl:»: D. Dcmsh. .Ovren prlr# antluopoiogv: R. j. Bree 
IB: S. R. Barnes: K. A. G. Boyce: for SiysJC*: P. A. Smith. Royaltoa Thompson. Mk 
M. C. Cooke: S. B. Mlsracbl: H. R. B. Ki-eh price for music- A. N. Mcekcnrt*. & J. Fbli, Natural scl 
Pelharn: G. J. Warren. Tripos Part 1A: Dav.es Kto- for economics: A. J. Yen- Jtartlry; L p. Hughes: A. 
P. 1C. Moore: M. C. Seaward. _ ah:-*. Hnrne t^rirra for non 2 sctanruic j. woi#r^n._Rerloct1 

TKUor.. J* E Underwr-od. S. C.'L'n’wIn! Geography: M. jc. crow' fLoaihrr- 
A. J. Vcrabtrs. K. A. Walton. G. .. Open Untrancv Eshlbftions ire- 

iii Huca* DiMivii ru*u.T« a. iwisi *». r. ri-rnni; n. j. .'ian# -—^••mipion, .woorra ana 
Tweed: J. P. B^finrtt. C- J. nto*: A W. J. N, Swlrglcr" C. JKS2J?1 IfijryjnagM- W. J. Cronin. 

^po^BSiB.J- TOfekP-SSSgK! , v ^ v o£-cofi^«r and poKtiri^sof which was amply'reflected in 
HtwhS: 3ff8T3it^Sz all wSS inter, fc?LS'nT?n^ QjU* her-^ose 

tte third class omitted t ':' TOva -mlfa leading poUtidans' - 
' MATHEMATICS AND / ' & '*■ ^ . 

PHILOSOPHY " dbtion in die IPC “Journalist w^h^hr^i!n a 
cuss i: no sward. ■' of- .the'. Year** awards—-die ■ 1?^ she .wanted ro . 
crvpzutish.f; *k«Si,r”H^np8tSri- second successive year in which Night Shift) : “ Yo u r : 

lad received tSa rcaj“ J”1L“ S3L““- - • • 1 . 
non. He leaves » wife and vmte. . ; 
young baby, as- well as two , When.she was bombed out ot , 
children by a ■ previous her «« in Albany Screer she : 
marriage. -went to live in a mews flat 

Michael Leapnim writes:: . behind H. G. Wells’s house' In 
In die career of most news- Hanover Terrace and remained 

, paper reporters there are one ™€rc until a row broke out be- ■ 
or two mentors who stand out JJvee“, ^ G. Wells and George 

. as having had a formative OrwelL Inez had begun to col-; 
influence.-For- -me. - John "borate wth Orweli on a' War * 
Graham was one of these. As and he and hiswife.- 
Foreign EHiipr iof The Sun be were both close friends I 
was my-immediate, superior and . ners. Nevertheless 'she pas- _• 
taught me much, of whar I-know - amnareJy defended H. G. V/el]s 
about jownabsm. From him 7 asrnist accusations of harshness' 

--S. fytbu Hum. uffi learnt how to find and brine hkOrweii. 
tom. j. n. Gwmawqr. st e*» a. ouc the essentials of. a story. As n- journalist she covered;-. 

and how to .write it with clarity- the Nurembturg Trials as 'a ' 
'and economy- He was' patient special correspondent and wrttei:. 

t&wthsMP. St £dw a. Mar-, and gentle.and seldom lost his for Horizon and the 20th‘. '. 
.temper in. A: business replete Century and other journals—r 
-with provocations,: He would she. was. keenly interested fm" 
never dahn to-know if all; even 'bodi ie«al trials and in politics- 
though he generally knew more/ —end,she;also wrote scripts for- 
,Iimi m/w. rtf —1-— -T'T-'— ■ 'him; Cha ww'a m k.:iT!    J - 

Rrad: P. H. S. Crtichlw. p. j. Fav: 
M. n Sicvrxrd. A. R. Pr-rtt: Q 
Outram. 

Thcrv were no candl JjIt? tar Ui<- 
Rid mi:. stMi cahmrU^. Raia cf Scfiaiaratilrs .. .. ..w. _- FrasMaiioit: m. a. 
Cochin. Etm»Uo and Hoi'.wd Rw Crt.rn,-r. j P GvrniNwditv: K. J. 
orrzoa. The award at ihr BL-ihop Ui-U ; tinner ■risrl;: D. Sl-konvm: L«. H, 
and Wren prlres wal deferred. Ullspn. Sfenner#; C. J M. Borchin; 

A. Kvjlh: p. S. Hodge; D- 1. Ibb-tSOn- 
CHURCHILL COLLEGE A. 

Honorara whniarstiiDS tor p.'c a-p'-li Rromage?‘GllCA: 
fat end of third rear I: Conpuirr w*flf*: J K S 
Jrtence. D. G. Collier. E.iolLih M «». t. J V Rwltfr '■ s j" i: 
HaU: R. M RrUlen. rnalneerfnn: R H i' ..._J?- ¥a”L,[' ..iF?.n- -. J. B. 

CocUo iDoooraph),i: w. K.'.Crew, 

JESUS COLLEGE 

i natural Scott. Ball 

L Ay 
Hardy?-# 

CMchranr 1 Hrath s: vr 

'U$SS£ \ ££££?££ SbvChristopher at 
- ■ j Courtney, died, on Tuesday. She. similarly, even :a casual -coiS 

EtfTW. W# 
Ball, Marl_ i VTOFmey, ww. on Auesoay. sme. similarly, even :a casual cqn4 

•«s-n^83KH? •*»_? !SS*S...«sr #«*:• *<*4 
aii 
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SINGAPORE 

a Special Report on investment 

and development 

P ■ 

live tO' grasp industrial skills gathers pace 
tar Hadji-Ristic 

' ; ■ 
roost countries expect 

t- pof economic stagna- 

ingapore is predicting 

■level of growth. The 
: r nation is maintain- 
-' .Tight hold on Its 

prosperity and is 

?wely. dflihS its best to 
■ .-econpmy on a' firmer 
T^. .Accpiding to a lead- 

L Sdal at' the Ministry 
tote, Singapore should 
[j-'year at least 10 per 

than at its start. 

^ ... R;*. projected rate of 
-“ <>%." disappoints many 

ir." preanB. It has provok- 
bureaucrats, who 

';••• (. .-Presided over a consis- 
i'\. j^higher growth rate for 

..v/OciKf the decade, to lec- 
ji the need for anste- 
id a revival of the 

-j -spirit that has made 
:./v>re the richest nation 

O'- .::|th-East Asia. 
; . budget speech to 
:: -' l-t lent a short while ago. 

- nance Minis ter. Mr 
ui Sen, echoed this 

; -.Old lamented the soft- 
^ p of the nation, say- 

."-■■.i situation called for 
work, thrift and grit 

:r.us through the diffi- 
i^O.-nes ahead". . 

"n outsider such words 
-.2001 melodramatic in 

■ - - -f the country's high 
ed growth rate, but to 

' iate them is to go a 
way; towards under- 

: • ig the thrusting atri- 
.lat typifies Singapore. 
. ' his approach mat et- 

.. why Singapore . has 
its most uncertain 

t ,for more than a 
- to push energetically 

s becoming a regional 

centre for skill-in tensive and 
high-technology industries— 
die brain centre of the East. 

Singapore was already on 
the. way to upgrading its in¬ 
dustry before the energy 
crisis, but now there is a new 
determination to galvanize 
the mechanisms which were 
bringing about the change. 
The.faster Singapore achieves 
the transformation, the Gov¬ 
ernment believes, the less 
vulnerable the republic will 
be to the ups and downs of 
world business cycles. 

• In most other countries 
the uncertain tiroes would 
have resulted in an almost 
exactly opposite approach. 
Threatened industries are 
usually sheltered, the mar¬ 
ket mechanism baited so as 
not to add to the difficul¬ 
ties of adjustment. 

- An example of Singapore's 
contrary attitude is that it 
has raised wages to rbe lower- 
paid workers, effectively wor¬ 
sening the republic's competi¬ 
tive position, dependent as it 
is upon large quantities of 
unskilled labour. 

Wage guidelines issued by 
the National Wages Council— 
a body that represents the 
Government, management 
.and labour—have recommen¬ 
ded that workers earning less 
than S$1,000 a month should 
receive an additional S40 a 
month, pJas a 6 per cent 
increase. For someone earn¬ 
ing $200 a'month this is an 
effective 26 per cent increase. 
Far Industry as a^ whole this 
means a S166m increase in 
die yearly wage bill. Employ¬ 
ers are also now required to 
raise their contributions to 
the Central Provident Fund 
from 13 per cent to 15 per 
cent of salaries above $200 
a month. 

The effect of these mea¬ 
sures will be to make em¬ 
ployers economize on labour. 

It will also force into liquida¬ 
tion some of the firms that 
rely heavily on cheap labour. 

Government officials, such 
as the managing director 
of the Singapore Monetary 
Authority, Mr Wong Pak- 
shong. maintain that a major 
factor behind the wage in¬ 
creases is the need to com¬ 
pensate workers for a 225 
per cent inflation rate last 
year. His view is that the 
increases are necessary to 
prevent disruptive wages 
disputes. 

Though this might appear 
eminently sensible and just: 
the labour unions are well 
under government control 
and it is unlikely that Singa¬ 
pore could be rocked by the 
sort of disputes that are fre¬ 
quent in Britain. The chief 
motive behind the measures 
is to induce companies _ to 
economize on labour, im¬ 
prove productivity and bring 
a quick, sharp end to those 
companies that would not be 
able to survive for long in 
the changed circumstances. 

With the costs of raw 
materials up and Singapore 
labour already expensive, 
the competitive postion of 
the republic in labour-inten¬ 
sive industries has been 
reduced by comparison with 
other places in the region. 

While government offi¬ 
cials such as Mr Wong may 
have said they are leaving 
the upgrading of industry to 
the market mechanism, what 
is closer to the truth is that 
they are giving the market 
mechanism a hefty push. 
The official attitude is that 
it was only a matter of time 
before the doomed com¬ 
panies saw the writing on 
the wall, and, for chose that 
could not foresee it, the Gov¬ 
ernment has written the 
message in advance. 

Where multinational com¬ 

panies are involved, Singa¬ 
pore is relying mi it that 
these will not pull out bat 
will instead upgrade the level 
of their technology in Singa¬ 
pore and transfer fiat part 
of the production process re¬ 
quiring many unskilled or 
semi-skilled workers, to 
another sice in the region. 

While most labour dis¬ 
placed by these develop¬ 
ments is likely to be absorb¬ 
ed by new up-and-coming in¬ 
dustries, any unemployment 
caused is likely first to hit 
the 80,000 or so Malaysians 
who have crossed the cause¬ 
way for work in the republic. 
These are largely employed 
in labour-intensive activities 
and they could be repatriated 
if necessary. 

The push for industry to 
upgrade its skills and use less 
labour and more capital will 
inevitably tighten the market 
for skilled workers. The Gov¬ 
ernment is attempting to alle¬ 
viate its present difficulties 
of skilled manpower short¬ 
ages by boosting its alloca¬ 
tion for technical training by 
almost 40 per cent It will 
also continue for the time 
being a liberal immigration 
policy- 

Apart from the Govern¬ 
ment’s efforts to hasten the 
decline of labour-intensive 
industries and stimulate the 
expansion of higher-paying 
ones, it is also trying to 
boost the share that service 
industries enjoy in the gross 
domestic product. This 
comes at a time when Singa¬ 
pore can expect a decline, 
proportionately, in its earn¬ 
ing from the entrepot trade, 
which provides just over 10 
per cent of the gross domes¬ 
tic product 

With the inevitable decline 
in the relative importance of 
the entrepot trade, Singa¬ 
pore is boosting its service 

industries. Already the bank¬ 
ing and insurance sector has 
expanded ks earnings by 
almost 20 per cent last year 
to account for just over 2 per 
cent of gross domestic pro¬ 
duct. The Government now 
hopes to build up tile repub¬ 
lic as a major central pro¬ 
vider of legal, engineering, 
architectural and other pro¬ 
fessional services for the 
fast-developing region. 

. It is only in one respect 
that Singapore is not master 
of its own fortune, and that 
is in controlling inflation. For 
that reason all senior officials 
state that inflation is the 
republic's most serious prob¬ 
lem. Last year it reached 
nearly 2 per cent a month, 
and it has continued at a high 
rate this year. 

To sane extent the situa¬ 
tion appears worse tban it 
actually is. The oonsumer 
price index is heavily 
weighted towards food items, 
most of which have shown 
big price increases over the 
past year. Singapore has, of 
course, been powerless to do 
much about this because 
most of its food is imported. 

Short of imposing price 
controls, the Government has 
gone to some lengths to 
moderate the price increases. 
It has encouraged traders to 
build up stocks, and the 
island now bas a six 
months* stockpile of rice. 
Without such a stockpile last 
year, when Thailand banned 
exports of rice after bad 
harvests, Singapore had to 
pay rice prices between three 
and four times those paid 
previously. 

Besides its policy regard¬ 
ing rice, the Government has 
conducted a vigorous cam¬ 
paign to outlaw profiteering, 
and has made pricetagging 
compulsory for 15 essential 
commodities. It has also set 

Douglas Dickins 
The NicoU Highway, with recently reclaimed land on the left and new office buildings in the business centre. 

up consumer cooperatives 
and supermarkets, and it 
issues reformation on prices 
for shoppers. 

Such measures appear to 
have been reasonably suc¬ 
cessful. According to the 
Ministry of Finance, the rate 
of inflation has been brought 
down to less than 1 per cent 
a month—under half the 
average monthly figure for 
last year. 

As for price rises other 
than food, Singapore has 
accepted these stoically. 
“ The impact of the oil price 
rises has been neutral", the 

managing director of the 
Monetary Authority reports. 
“ All countries have had to 
pay die same increases." 

To some extent Singapore 
is better off than most 
countries; it is the third 
largest refining centre in the 
world, and the region is rich 
in petroleum. There is also 
every chance that Singapore 
will soon be supplied with 
cheap natural gas, now being 
developed in Malaysia. 

But official expressions of 
unconcern must be treated 
with a certain amount of 
scepticism. The oil price rise. 

and the effect of this on the 
price of other raw materials, 
is the major factor behind 
Singapore’s push towards 
higher technology industries. 
The rise in supply costs has 
reduced Singapore's advan¬ 
tage, compared with other 
countries is the region where 
unskilled labour is cheaper. 

It may seem amazing that 
in these conditions Singa¬ 
pore will still manage to re¬ 
cord what to any European 
country would appear to be 
a brilliant rate of growth— 
and this when there are still 
some years to go before 

Singapore’s investment in- 
technical education pays off: 4 

Part of the explanation 
rests with the talent of its 
people and its government 
officials, who musr rank 
among the most able to be 
found anywhere in Asia. 
While these officials call for 
sacrifices, they are busily 
trying to wring the most out. 
of their busy city state. The.- 
only possible obstacles they 1 
can see to Singapore’s con-' 
rinning prosperity are either f 
a severe world, trade reces-, 
sion or political turmoil.-, 
Neither seems imminent. 

1st wits and good fortune speed rise to fame as one of world’s leading financial centres 
>re has carved -out a 
for itself among the 
1 leading financial 
' and is now usually 
t and the last port of 
South-East Asia for 

I development funds. 

- republic’s rise to a 
1 occupied elsewhere 
* York, Zurich and the 
f London has been 
’ less than meteoric: 
rs ago Singapore had 
.enough for two mil- 
ople ; today there are 
for several hundred 

million. Though an address 
on Singapore’s Shenton Way 
might take a few centuries 
to ' acquire the aura of 
Threadneedle Street,, it is 
already close to being as 
covered. 

This rise has much to do 
with fast wits and good for¬ 
tune. With the application 
by the Bank of America for 

-permission to borrow non¬ 
resident currency in 1968, 
the Government sensed the 
potential and backed up its 
approval with concrete mea¬ 

sures to ensure the success 
of off-sbore banking. Once 
done, Singapore began to 
reap the benefit of bring on 
the regional crossroads. 

The decision to allow the 
Bank of America to go into 
off-sbore banking spawned 
the booming Asiadollar mar¬ 
ket. With a pool of resources 
of nearly $8,000m, it is now 
growing at a phenomenal 
speed, in response to the 
capital needs of the. most 
rapidly developing region in 
the world. According to a 

3 

If you don’t feel like the food of 
the Ming Emperors, 

there are five other exclusive restaurants 
to choose from. 
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source at the ' Monetary 
Authority of Singapore, the 
market will be worth 
Sl0,00Qm by the end of the 
year. But the global banking 
uncertainties stemming from 
bank failures in the United 
States and Europe might 
prove this forecast to be opti¬ 
mistic 

Whatever this year’s 
growth rate, Singapore’s 
Asiadollar market grows in¬ 
creasingly complex. The re¬ 
cent estaiMirimieat of four 
money brokers, including 

-Charles Fulton and Mar¬ 
shalls, has eased .its working 
and given a considerable fil¬ 
lip to growth. 

The market is beginning to 
take on a distinctive charac¬ 
ter of its own; the Euro¬ 
dollar market is now a main 
provider of funds, almost the 
exact reversal of the situa¬ 
tion in its early days when 
money raised from within 
the Asian region flowed to¬ 
wards the Eurodollar mar¬ 
ket. 

Off-shore bankers report 
that the hesitancy of govern¬ 
ments and banks in the 
region to borrow from the 
market is disappearing. And 
the business is now so large 
that the market is beginning 
to quote interest rates that 
are independently derived 
from those in London. 

Demands for cash 
must grow 

Everyone now realizes that 
with increasing development 
momentum in the region, the 
demands for cash must grow 
a*id so must the Asiadollar 
market. With this must in¬ 
crease tiie number of inter¬ 
national bankers able to see 
and judge the credir-worthi¬ 
ness of borrowers- There is 
a voracious need for cash for 
the oil search, raw material 
development and defid t 
financing caused by the oil 
crisis. 

The belief in Singapore is 
that Hongkong ana Manila 
will want to share in the 
growth of banking business 
and are now preparing to 
move in on the Asiadollar 
market. 

Until now the Hongkong 
Government bas strenuously 
resisted its bankers’ demands 
for a lifting of the 15 per 
cent withholding tax on 
interest earned from off¬ 
shore loans. And though the 
colony's agile bankers do 
manage to get round the 
regulations, Singapore, with¬ 
out this tax, has none tbe 
less benefited from the 
Hongkong authority’s stance. 
Yet the expectation is that 
the charade will not go on 
any longer. Hongkong 
finance houses are expected 
to be given permission to use 
the word bank in their title 
and enter into the Asiadollar 
marker on the same terms 
as Singapore's off-shore 
banks. 

If this does happen, Singa¬ 
pore is in for stiff competi¬ 
tion. Apart from its talent 
for making money and fin¬ 
ancial weight, Hongkong has 
incomparably better busi¬ 
ness connexions with the 
major commercial centres in 
the region. Its banks, such 
as the Hongkong and Shang¬ 
hai, rank among the world’s 
richest 

Whatever the threats 
posed, many Singapore 
bankers are confident that 
because they have already 
established a wide lead they 
should be able to hold it 
They note that although 
other banking centres in 
Europe have challenged 
London’s lead in tbe Euro¬ 

dollar business, they have 
never been able to overtake 
it. 

Singapore, moreover, will 
always have at least one 
important ace card over any 
other place in the region : its 
meridian position, in a dif¬ 
ferent time zone from the 
main financial centres in 
Europe and the United 
Scares. When it is 330 pm 
in Singapore the London 
market is just opening. In 
Hongkong and the Philip¬ 
pines it is already 5 pm. And 
at 9 pm in Singapore it is 
opening time on. the New 
York market. ■ 

As a result of this time 
advantage, bankers in Singa¬ 
pore are able to keep in 
touch longer with the major 
financial markets to lend or 
borrow funds. 

Commenting on whether 
Hongkong or Manila could- 
make up for their time dis¬ 
advantage, one experienced 
banker agreed that they 
could stay open longer. “ But 
though it's conceivable they 
could work late boors in 
order to arrange a deal 
through London, they would 
not want to do so con¬ 
sistently ” he said. 

“ The situation now is that 
if Singapore can't help with 
funds at the end of the day, 
bonks withdraw the order 
from the market and close 

n up 
A further advantage of 

Singapore is its strategic 
location within a short flying 
tune of the major growth 
commies, particularly 
Malaysia and Indonesia. In 
this respect it is marginally 
better situated than Hong¬ 
kong. 

But perhaps the best rea¬ 
son why Singapore’s status 
in the Asiadollar market 
seems assured is the high 
quality of the 37 banks now 
licensed to operate the Asian 
currency unit. According to 
an American banker, Mr 
Peter Wodtke, who beads a 
multinational regional devel¬ 
opment bank operating out 
of tbe island, the Singapore 
Government bas allowed into 
the republic only the best 
foreign banks. 

Most major banks 
now have offices 

“ The Government has 
carefully scrutinized all 
applications for licences; 
the banks lacking the neces¬ 
sary financial status and the 
commitment to work in the 
region have not been per¬ 
mitted in ", he said. 

Most of the major inter¬ 
national banks, including 
Britain’s big four, now have 
offices in Singapore. Three 
of the British banks operate 
alone, while the Midland 
Bank bas joined hands with 
six other banks to form the 
European Asian Bank. 

Foreign banks are queue¬ 
ing to open an office on 
Shemon Way. Several are 
expecting to receive licences 
later this year. The manag¬ 
ing director of the Monetary 
Authority of Singapore, Mr 
Michael Wong Pakshong, 
said he was happy with what 
the banks were bringing. 
Singaporean companies 
could borrow cash from the 
market and the city's 
hankers were now more in¬ 
ternationally minded than 
they were a few years ago, 
he said. 

Apart from the prolifera¬ 
tion of banks with licences 
to operate in the Asiadollar 
market, there has been a big 
increase in the number of 
merchant banks in the re¬ 
public. It was only four years 
ago that the Chartered Bank 

gave Singapore its first mer¬ 
chant hank. There are now 
18 with access to several bil¬ 
lions of United States dollars. 

The Monetary Authority is 
likely to give these increas¬ 
ing attention in the future, 
anxious as k is to encourage 
the haute to be more out¬ 
ward-looking and to provide 
more financial services, in¬ 
vestment advice and corpo¬ 
rate financing to the various 
countries in the region. Its 
view is that the activities of 
the new merchant banks are 
now too much centred on the 
republic. 

One recent development, 
however, must be satisfying 
to the Monetary ‘Authority. 
The merchant banks are be¬ 
ginning to show interest in 
the fledgling bond market. A 
consortium of banks bas re¬ 
cently arranged several bond 

issues, both for private cor¬ 
porations and governments. 

A further development 
that has strengthened Singa¬ 
pore's claim to be a signifi¬ 
cant financial centre bas 
been the establishment of in¬ 
creasing numbers of repre¬ 
sentative offices of foreign 
banks—36 so far. These have 
their eyes on business both 
in Singapore and the region, 
which for some of them em¬ 
braces every country from 
Australia to Japan. 

Other developments in the 
financial field include the 
establishment of three dis¬ 
count houses, dealing in 
Treasury bills, commercial 
bills and other government 
securities. The discount 
market is modelled very 
much along the lines of the 
London discount house sys¬ 
tem and the Monetary 

Authority acts as the “ leader 
of the last resort ”. Ir is 
expected that the Govern¬ 
ment will soon issue Trea¬ 
sury bills of varying 
materials and short-dated 
bonds to increase the volume 
and variety of money market 
instruments. 

Three leasing companies 
have also been established. 
It is generally agreed that 
considerable scope for them 
exists in the region, though 
a number of other financial 
institutions have been en¬ 
gaged in such operations for 
some time. The most recent 
entrant to this highly special¬ 
ized business has been Orion 
Leasing Holdings, a company 
in which several British, 
North American and Euro¬ 
pean banks have an interest. 

Any fears that the finan¬ 
cial controls that were 

abolished to enable _Singa-‘ 
pore’s banking facilities to,.*; 
flourish will be reimposed 
have been completely dis- • 
counted by Mr Wong 
Pakshong.- 

Dismissing the suggestion.' 
that businessmen were never 
sure wbat new regulations 
were in store for them, he.. 
said: “The Government is-, 
reviewing the situation on' 
how to give the banks 
greater flexibility.” He aJs6.- t 
hinted that in its attempt to_ 
make its financial services to ” 
the region become an even-- 
greater revenue earner, the 
Government was thinking of 
relaxing, rather than 
increasing existing controls. ’ 
The aim is clearly to make ; 
the banking sector one of t 
the city stare’s big money- , 
spinners. . * 

P.H-R. 1 

THE >4SL4MBj4NK GROUP- 
CORING FOR ASIA'S FINANCING NEEDS. 

The ASEAMBAMK CROUP - backed by seven 

partner banks with assets exceeding USSIO’O billion 
— ts one of the region's most versatile and powerful 
merchant hanking formation*. 

Il( ;» purpose-built to care for Asia's financing 

needs 

The Singapore operation .-‘Asian & Curo-Amencen 

Merchant Bank Limited - commenced business in 

March 1973 with .Six manager* heading units 

specialising in Operations. Business Development, 

Asian'Currency Unit, Investment.; Finance antJ 

Corporate Finance. As vjt.il as offering.a iutl 

range of nwrchint bankmg ervices tiu*v provide 

direct link:, vjiih tbe money end capital markets 

of Asia, Europe and America ■ • ' - . 

Tite facilities in Djak»:ta, Hong Kong, Kn'uls ; 

Lumpur and Bangkok ■■ccently commenced- 
operations, offering tin seme be ic ; services erf'; 

A5EAMBANK Singapore. - - 

The ASf AYBAT-.K GROUP S tcphisbc-r'etl tinara 

cuil service's and hnjvcia! msf .Jirmnf are UfsicnesJ : 

to irve.'t the need* of th«. r. ; idly rli-v-lopm:: Asian i 

reyioni 
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Firm government achieves economic success—but the voices of opposition grow louder 
m4l 

pill 

Sy Petal* Hadji-Ristic 
h 

Si 

from so. The republic is in- debate with educationists the Government was able to criticizing the Government’s candour “ ernment.ailine.f0lItWvw25e only fh a t ''rh er e ^ is ^co ns i derab 1 e apolitical peopfe* beiMf! 
tellectuaiiy cut off from the who were gravely worried at achieve through more than traffic policy. . Lo that^-L^ 1* Z suthon- » cast 

the Prime ™ fa 

" long-term ^nteUecwaJ devel- ^OO OOO dtirens could'bring 5 "S S 5 SST 5E faldog " n“*e ‘ Gov^S Minister. The. scale of this ffg^^ey kn^w 1 

; ^ifeWSfc *5r SSSSTt-t. SSFES **J^L-^-iSS-S ^aTSoSAS-SS #M tSS =an be judged from the last boosring the%umbe% 

Singapore has transformed outside world and indoctri- the effect this would have on 100 
-Te“. , 7 a sh.abby> teeming nated with government liberal arts studies and the which 

Colonial base into an inde- values, 
pendent country that can be Jo illustrate this, a univer- 
ynstlv proud of its economic sitv professor told of a young ^ 
development. Once just a Jth ™ r*Lr " vi 
pjqrt of * 
military 
has b 
nation _ _ _ 

"All the problems that Satisfaction TThtaTlE Uf'e“ofTnd^ technical sub. «ming organs 
loomed large at the time of 2L£dreturnedwtadoubS jec* and ** craft5 ratfaer governments. “We are far 
independence have now been ■_ i.er puqh than such subjects as history ahead of what is happening 

S-h ■ lotion is entirely “d “J“. 
dfership and th™ have a livl Justified. Even a cursory Similarly, with the 

llhood The country appears look at any die Mtion’s raen^s birF*l consol 
in almost every sense, to newspapers would proride g^me, ciuzens are told cials that the western world society_he said.. K ha ^ n ^ a Qar vu w* ^ iui -»«a«uy wnne an parues were given meniator 5aicL 
have arrived. «* 0a any one day that they should ftop at has slipped ^ d by gloomy view w justified, it a s ^ depicting China in too fav- a platform for their views in great fear now is fa 

....*• papers are we,^ed down ^ buI they 3re not pr°-- — - '■- 2,S“2Sm“™ "oS^fo Speaking from his office »“«>>!' * light after the the press during the run-up number has grown.™ 
achieve a position as an In- at the department of extra- establishment of diplomatic to the election, the Governs If this is the case,. 

_ __though f, 
uui.vuiuw bered 14, polled 300,000 second time running h 

SIty‘ _,. . _. t*._, a.e When a member .of the _ votes. 311 ^ *•*** in parii, 
My great xear pAP-domiiiated Parliament And almost as Mr Con- The number of opposition_“ His view was thi 

--- denied entrance to uttirer ™ « * newspapers 

When a member -of the 

present-day Singapore. For ant government decisions, report, not COmmeilt JJl “ neonle were unsure 
by exerasing political and nor do they carry the views P®”1?* J e 
cultural censorship the Gov. of people whose ideas might In a discussion on the Gov- bow yar could go. 
eeoment makes it impossible be significantly -n!“ 
fcfr Singaporeans to know with those * 
what options they have be- meat. The 
fore them. Mr Lee Kuan press in Singapore i 
Yew, the Prime Minister, and vide a sounding 
his People's Action Party the government,______ ___ __ __r_ ... 
(PAP) are denying their forum for public discussion, the Government. Papers respected lawyer pointed to foreign journalist 
people the tools with which Two examples serve to were not qualified to do this a letter he had recently re- affect bis job. 

. vw..« -- —: i* 
As a result of that money is all. Tb 
governing press ing philosophy behii 

election, the Lee’s 15-year-long ru 
in's share of been that if people 
space given work and money they 

it**"during'the elections— nation’s English-language ist who said he no longer 0Ter t0 explain the different be happy, 
otherwise he would Jose bis daily newspaper, the Straits bothered to write anything programmes- He mUst now reali 

Tfj* 

I 

A t, 
> 

could pap.er was produced in Indo- a government department PAP seats in Parliament WOrk, plenty of mot 

to decide how to organize illustrate the results of such because they were not in pos- ceived from a1 doctor. The It would appear that they-Poron^ 
session of all the facts on letter, he said, requested ad- are justified in feping that tnere. 

"?h“Jd l£vebrnme£ offence did see .he light national security, bi 
of dav “ If thev dislike what l£ is surprising that they are not so happy. \ 

ywrite th7 tn RoUed -chahfghvote in viable ^opposition p, •T-rtirt 

In South East Asia, 
there’s alwE^s abetter 

way to do business. 

Business in South East Asia is in a state of 
constant development. 

We have built our reputation through many 
years of close co-operation and partnership 
with the peoples of the South East Asian 
region, and our understanding of the 
changing local conditions and requirements. 

Our skills and knowledge are here in this 
region, where you need them, for a better 
way to do business in South East Asia. 

OFFSHORE OIL SERVICES • REAL ESTATE 
SHIP BUILDING • NATURAL RESOURCES 
MANUFACTURING • TRADING. 

JARDINES 
Jardine Matheson & Co.(South East Asia) Limited 

SINGAPORE •MALAYSIA • BRUNEI •THAILAND • INDONESIA 

Incentive scheme now aims 
at diversification 
The republic is reassessing creeping form of 
its imrestmeaE incentive lism ”, Mr Hwang 

soda- pore recognized that _ ir 
ira 1UY«LUI«.1. * said, could not have industrializa- 
scheme. While the scheme allaying any fears that _this tion without some pollution, 
still remains necessary, the was the first step to jetti- The industries favoured 
time has come for it to be soning its belief in rbe free- now, such as machine and 
used more discriminatingly, enterprise system. Such a aerospace engineering, ship- 
according to Mr P. Y. move would be considered building, the manufacture 
Hwang, director of Singa- anathema in capitalist of transport equipment, op- 
pore’s Economic Develop- Singapore. deal instruments and lenses, 
ment Board (EDB). Mr Hwang said that in scientific and medical equip- 

Increasingly, the . incen- reassessiog ^ objectives of “enta and electrical 
lives we offer will be ^ investment incentives electronic products, 
geared to skills ”, he told scheme, three main require- «ssult in only modest P°Uu- 
me in a wide-rangi qg inter- ments had emerged. Per- non. 
new. Before awarding any faaps ^ most important of Singapore would soli aim 
incentives the Economic vvas requirement towards becoming an mter- 

and 
all 

Development Board, which and 

in- 
be 

. . .- , - . . that any new investment national oil refining 
administers the country’s in- Jbfi skm.initCnsive. balancing centre, like Rot- 
dusmalizanon programme, A new ;nvest<ir should terdam or Milford Haven, 
will look at such things as ^ '22LJ Sr *** the Plan to build. a 
the ratio of skilled to uns- h nrnducrionP of a more petrochemical plant, which 
killed workers : the higher ^fn-& h.fr would serve as a basis for a 
the ratio, the bigger the in- arhl basic chemicals, petrochemi- 
centives. Jh 1 ^ and ^ chemicals - 

Mr Hwang said the advan- dustry, would not 
tages of the investment in- sk tUT* of »e labour force* affecied. 
centive scheme will remain . We want those compan- officials such as Mr 
raudb as they are today; i?s mat can take the repnb- Bwgag [ike t0 emphasize 
there is no intention to he forward ; those compan- criteria gov- 
water them down. Foreign ,es that c*0. bnn^„fb°ut an erx^og decisions on invest- 
investors will still have upgrading m stalls^, Mr ment* incentives do not 
their tax-free holidays and Hwang explained. These amn„nf t0 a change of 
tax exemptions for export are “e companies that will pojicy but have evolved out 
earnings and for factory get the maximum incen- 0j guidelines whidi have 
accommodation. nves. served Singapore since the 

It has also been decided He said he would like to . start 0f its industrialization 
to offer an additional bait: see new foreign investment programme, and that the 
cash for the most favoured complementing the progress new emphasis on industries 
industries. Under this plan, already made, providing for which will bring skills to 
selected companies will be backwards and forwards in- the republic is a natural 
offered cash out of a new tegration. For example, he development after a decade 
$100m fund, which will be would welcome new invest- or more of industrialization, 
replenished when necessary, ment in shipboard equip- i>hjs implies that the 

“ We are prepared to take ment to provide for the republic’s industrialization 
out up to 50 per cent equity needs of the ship repair and programme has solved the 
in the right company", Mr the shipbuilding industry, problem which it was 
Hwang explained. “ By sbar- He would also like to see iaunched to settle—unem- 
ing risks and giving our the shipbuilding industry payment—and that the 
moral support to the com- developing the capability to main fear n<JW is a scarcity 
pany we hope we will be build advanced and costly jaj^ur. 
enhancing the company’s tankers for liquid natural «We sdU have to cneate a 

bankability’.” gas. more jpbs too”, Mr 

But, unlike most develop- prn(liirtc marlrpfpfl Hwang said reassuringly, 
mg countries, the Singapore riWUULlb maift.CI.cu referring to the 30,000 or so 
Government does not want • a____x* _„u_r new entrants to Che labour 

majority shareholding in inieiuailOuaUy market every year. How- 
ihe scheme, nor does k . . ever, he admitted that there 
even want to hold oa to its Tbe second major require- ^ a ^,ortage Qf skilled 
share longer chan necessary, ment was that any company ]abour which the new em- 

“ The Government will establishing metf in Singa- on tecbnjca] educa- 
sell back the equity stake at Pare should have a product rion js ^ attefnpt to solve, 

any time. This is not a £ri0“ii„b*™lBut Mr Hwang added: “ We 

Singapore’s specialist 
financial services 
for East-West trade 

,vl NAROfiJV^ 

-1 MNB % 
HI 
Q 

* O n east 

The establishment of a branch in Singapore 
has extended our specialist financial services 
in East-West trade by providing an on-the-spot 
service to our clients in the Far East 

The Bank has been operating in London 
since 1919. It has close associations with Banks 
in the USSR and other East European 
countries, and has specialised for many years 
in financing East-West trade. Its unique 

experience in providing banking facilities for 
this trade is at the service of exporters, 
importers and financial institutions. 

Our Beirut office has, since 1963, served 
with success the developing countries of the 
Middle East and Africa. 

Through our Singapore branch we are able 
to offer every type of banking transaction in 
Singapore and South East Asia generally. 

Moscow Narodny Bank 
TOTAL ASSETS EXCEED £835,000,000 

Head Office 
24/32 King William Street, London EC4P 4JS. 
Beirut Branch 
P.O. Box 5481, Beirut, Lebanon. 
Singapore Branch 
P.O.Box 38S3,1.C.B. Building, 2 Sbenlon Way, Singapore L. 

that can be marketed imer- 

essenriSTv b^th^repufa discriminate j 
p«3fe since h dropped ?8ain*t indust"“ ■ bi* 

its import substitution Iab°ur we 
poUcv after its break with rea!ly want' however is an 
Malaysia in 1%5, Mr Hwang opumu® of °ur labour | 
is now looking for very spe- ^csoiirces. f 
dal products, with wide Although the fulfilment! 
sales, especially in industria- °* the three criteria might 
lized countries, and with seem difficult to achieve, 
few or no competitors. fba EDB has a tradition of 

“ There are just too many kaor"°* wba^ « wao“- a"d 
companies producing better eecnog 11 ,^ulC^ y' :?or' 
mousetraps ”, he said with a Wn investment application,, 

it is said, was received, con- 
liaht sidered and given the go- 

ahead, all within two days, 
obscures There are a number of 

other countries in South- 
East Asia where the process 
could take two years, along 
with a large amount in un- 

embargo, when tbe threat of “ misCel- 
a world recession looked Janeous Senses 

wry smile. 
But his apparently 

hearted comment 
the degree of soul-searching 
that Singapore has gone 
through since the energy 
crisis last year. During the 
first weeks of the Arab oil 

real, Singapore's confidence 
in its economy was shaken 
severely. With many com¬ 
panies producing cheap con¬ 
sumer products, the repub¬ 
lic stood to suffer a great 
deal if a recession cut wnrld 
demand. The rise _ in the 
cost of raw materials also 
reduced Singapore's com¬ 
petitive advantage in cheap 
consumer products and 
made it more vulnerable. 

An all-out effort is now 

Reassuring for 

investors 
A potential foreign inves-| 

tor in high technology will 
find it reassuring that while I 
most countries in the region' 
Bre tightening up their res- 
tructions on multinationals, I 
Singapore still believes in [ 
them. 

They have the technology, j 
managerial, marketing and 

being made to diversify, to technological skill that 
attract medium-small com- Singapore cannot do with- 
panies that will produce out, officials state re pea 
products with a fairly spe- tedly. And the multinational 
cialized and secure market, companies also have access 
That these companies are to money. “ General Electric 
the ones being offered can walk into any bank at 
funds by the Government is any time and borrow” Mr 
an indication that it wants Hwang asserted, 
to put the economy on a All the indications are 
firmer footing—and as that Singapore will continue 
quickly as possible. to welcome foreign invest 

The third major require- ment for another reason as 
meat is that new industries well: because ir serves the 
should be fairly free from official aim of building 
pollution. Outlining this, Mr “ Sj<>bRl ” city. 
Hwang said that Singapore ,^ir Stamford Raffles 
would exercise extreme cau- believed in this concept of a 
tion on which industries it B|9ba^ and I believe 
allowed in. this concept is still valid for 

We don't want n> import ih today ”, Mr Hwang said. 
other people's pollution or . “We want to be truly 

other people’s mis- international, we want to be repeat other peoples mis- international, we want to be1 
taxes. We want to keep tbe plugged into the world. We! 
city clean and want to main- think it is interesting tn city clean and want to main- tmnx it is interesting tn 
tain a high standard of have diversified exper-l 
environmental protection”, iences; this creates a dyna-! 
he explained. mic environment. And to 

But the EDB director have^ this we must be open 
emphasized that concern for tn ideas from all over! 
the environment would not the world 
be carried too far. Singa- p, ij-R 

in south east asia, 
we’ve solved 
more financial problems 
than you’ve 
ever thought of 
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CHARTERED MERCHANT RANKE! 

CHARTERED MERCHANT 
BANKERS LIMITED 
7701-1707 Straits Trading Building 
9 Battery Road 
Telex: Charmer RS219&5 
Singapore. 

CHARTERED MERCHANT 
.BANKERS MALAYSIA BERHA 
5th Floor, Bangunan Ming 
Jalan Bukit Nanas 
Telex: CMBM MA 30294 
Kuala Lumpur. 
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Talk to the UNITED OVERSEAS BANK GROUP. 
We’re regional leaders in trade-financing, merchant banking 
and money market operations. 1973's Group assets exceeded 

SS2.7 Billion, with 74 Branches stretching as far as Japan. 
For financial guidance In our part of the world, contact 

the General Manager, United Overseas Bank Ltd., 
No. 1 Bonham Street, Raffles Place, Singapore 1. 

(CABLE: Tyehuabank TELEX: RS21539&RS21804 
ANSWER BACK CODE: TYEHUA) 

UNITED OVERSEAS BANK lTD 
CHUNG KH!AW BANK LTD 

LEE WAH BANK LID 

Correspondents fn all principal cities of the world 
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.a i l „ *<*«, 
Vci improved relations with neighbours as sensitivity wanes 
bJJif i^iugfa Mabbett 
,Jjr ■’ ?«.•" : 

c|v;..to Jakarta by Mir. Lee growth- 

Foreign Minister since inde- Singapore’s relations with its the fewer formal links (hey Singapore’s population are of 60 Israeli military advisers 
pendence in 1965 (when Sin- neighbours. Few difficult have between them. But there Chinese race. But Mr Raja- added to Mr Lee Kuan Yew’s 

ejected issues remain of the argu- was probably a need to re- ratnam says Singapore’s emphasis on “ ruggedness ” 
this meats of Are years ago. move some historical clutter Chinese do not feel insecure to make Singapore seem too 

economic Singapore and Jakarta are 10 peftnit a nowbeginaing. and do not want _ commun- big for its boots, but the 
,-,*11. i • • "i,*-j 6»v«vu._ on markedly good terms. the new links there wall ism. Political parties which Israelis have gone and the 

■ ^ Mrl? Yew.. Nouimg could • Regional cooperation , most of the’ old issues be- b,e efforts to avoid implies- had called for relations with ruggedness is seen to be for 
— l- --» ri»» J— ——- —a rv:-. >—* -«* J*-J- consumption. 

the Singapore Gov- 
would deny it was 

otherwise, today it 
•%f\ ^ ''.ea, a coupie ur. years apore oao prootems, win uie n is tied in importance as rean~. with Peking, and coaid per- seems much more friendly. 

:Te ‘Ouch an exchange would British forces leaving. In do- Indonesia’s economy has These less emotional rela- haps become Chinese dti- Mr Rajaratnam was in the 
/}'%.- seemed needlessly oar- iieaa hm just beginning to revived, and Singapore jut less tionships are timely. Malay- sens, number "nor more Middle East early this year 

^rr-- :^v.'to° likely lo snr up old find its feet after Sukarno- sensitive now about IndO: sia’e diplomatic relationa with than 80,000”. promoting trade and looking 
-J: .^osities. Five years ago ism. attempted coup and intervening in business Peking wall lead to China Mr Rajaratnam sees no*- to the crude oil which Siega- 

rojj® in ing odd in the Singapore Air pore needs to keep its huge 
Force’s few Taiwanese refineries working- “From 

J1®e® pilots; they are in his view reports it seems that my visit 
-mth merely technicians on con- was more successful man I 

,-, .. . ^ - - • --. pocket, nas tewer rea- eacn otner. aoc Britain's pee- “We also have New exnected it m h*” ho save 
f.of usr marines in 1968, and Vietnam and Cambodia sons for resentment; and sinned military departure this SunH-lX m hpfo ws " a ■ ■ ■* - 

peal for clem- loomed more ominously than Singapore, finding it can do yearwaH gfoechein still more Zea3ander* ** **■ A busings mission is fol- 
rom President they seem to do today. without a massive Indonesian Tv alkabeut. _ On defence, Mr Rajarat- Wng in his steps, andsome 

Since then, Mr Rajaratnam trade, is not nearly so sensi- ~ ’'a 1 
, =>nd -i . were Singapore's re- continues, the economies tive. Avniriinp rhardPC 

^%os much better with have begun ro grow dynamic- Malaysia is another exam- 
, rt- ‘y»a; The two. countries ally and regional cooperation pie of this. Singapore’s rela- of ‘third China’ 
ii« b~.saU rather irritably urn is amore realistic exercise, tions with Kuala Lumpur 

i. 'm bog_ their historical More, . “regionalism will have improved as Singapore- Talking about the reasons 
^The m°od on borh grow m jnxiporuon to the oriented institutional links why Singapore is likely to be 

-^7r*.of itsr mar 
. P.ijL; •‘irite an app 
,‘'Ce' ’‘Dir even ire 
c,““v . 

r*sr was. 
one of distrust, rate of domestic economic have been broken—currency, iZ* a«Aw M “ 
damaging enough growth - So long as the Malavsia Singapore Airlines. metam “ pore) will 

. rlaea. ____ V • K 1 av^Anod flvtlKllMaHnra until __ 

npm says Singapore is work- Arab _ investment in Singe¬ 
ing on the contingency that pore is possible. Mr Rajarat- 
the British forces, about “am says that the departure 
2,500 men, will leave, and of the Israelis (at first re- 
chat the five-power defence J erred to as Mexicans) about 
arrangement (with Australia, the tune of the Arab emerg- 
New Zealand and Malaysia ence was a coincidence ; they 
as well as Britain and Sings- bad completed their con- 

come -to an end. tracts._ 

“We can look after inter- eir 
nal defence ”, he adds. 

. . . . , -.-r-- -- - —— — -“ASEAN region ' security 
'ttfc. eration. per, in particular ASEAN equals. New issues and charges, however ill-founded, problems are 95 per cent 

'• i-Ni '.miice tiieo relations have (the Association of South- those that remain seem much { j “third China internal—subversion, nation- 
. ^,r/oved beyond all expec- East Asian Nations—Thai- less abrasive than they al liberation movements and 

• c^-. >J5>ns, and regionalism has land, Malaysia, Singapore, would have done five years ltus “ or us just ^ OQ—aad w 
;wt placed on a more use- Indonesia and the Philip- ago. because ot a branch office believed the defence arrange- 

‘ foundation. Mr S. Raja- pines). It may seesn like bad news of the Bank of China”, he ment could deal with them. 
kam, a former journalist. Accordingly Mr Rajarat- for regionalism to suggest ^ds. * This is said to make We must do this ourselves, 

has been Singapore’s nam is optimistic about that countries get on better gingapora B base for The arrangement was meant 
regions] subversion. Imag- fortfae other five per cent.” 

Grlobal city’ a major centre in 
ommunications network 
Axun Senkuttuvan dialling service is introduced, training a year to technicians 

As one of the partners of from both 'the external and 
Rajaratnam, the the South East Asia Com- internal services of TAS as 

Minister, likes to monwealth (SEACOM) cable, well as the broadcasting 
_e. Singapore as a commissioned in 196/', Singa- department. 

^cify. BSs description is pore enjoys the benefits or The domestic telepho 
iOulariy apt in the field static-free communications, service is equally demanding 

communications. The The republic ranks among as every ninth Singapore 
ad, straddling a vital the leaders in Common- person has a telephone, 
le route, was recognized wealth telephone and tele- Under a five-year (3973-78) 
a 

._... ^ A Singapore deprived of it 
Ine what they would say if wjjj use « whatever interna- 

we had a Chinese embassy {zonal winds are blowing to 
here. We see no reason to help us”, 
provide opportunities for Certainly there seems to be 
criticism; we will wait and no real reason why anyone 
see how things turn out.” should bother . to oppose 

The issue involves domes- Singapore's easy going and 
tic politics as well, because pragmatic foreign policy. In 

I more4 than three quarters of past years the presence of 

role in a country 
that has occasionally in the 
past been dubbed tbe Israel 
of South-East Asia (non- 
Muslim in a Muslim region, 
and prosperous to boot) is 
no longer much discussed. 
The conference on the Jaw 
of the sea, as a prime ex¬ 
ample, is judged more im¬ 
portant. 

“ We are not concerned 
just witb tbe Strait of 
Malacca (which Singapore 
wants to preserve as a free 
and open waterway) but with 
the problems .and conflicts 
likely to arise from * ocean 
politics ’ over the next 23 
years ”, Mr Rajaratnam says. 
“ This will be the big issue, 
involving small as well as 
great countries for decades.” 
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Timber contractors, 
SawmiKers & wood processors 

Retail & wholesale food purveyors 

Snack Bars, 
Coffee shops & steak houses 

Rubber brokers & traders 

Property development & management 

Merchant banking 

Operating in Singapore. Malaysia and Indonesia with 
sister companies in Hong Kong.Japan.The 
Phillipines, Australia and New Zealand as well as 
Europe and the United States 
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A Member of the 
Bowater Group 

307 Cathay Building, Orchard Road, Singapore9 
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long 
rth busiest port, 

more recent 

The telegraph service, in- 
years eluding tbe transmission and 

aapore has also become reception of photo telegrams. Ai 
major air services and is available to aU parts of plj 
_i_.■___—the wnrld and will shortly L« 

a nee 

mgs. 
e Dep 

Aviation has a longer-term 
)lan for developing Pays 

communications centre— the world and will’shortly Lebar international airport 
rtf e-ty become folly, aumm.rie ro cope mth the boomoog mr 

=Ul l^co^m. ^m^reTS^'S ^ ^ * 

11 » ESTSS mKSaEe 5"itC'" l%9^nd™ 
s and another -.000 telex “^ffinttraationol telex ex- revised in 1972 by Northrop 

decommunications will diange, which has comiex- Airport Development Corpo- 
inve » further boost on l0rls t° 140 countries and an raoon. 

17 automatic 1,200-line national Northrop also drew up de- 
just 1/ when Mr Kajarat - exchange is to be com- tailed designs for a new pas- 
t switches into operation teri2e£i ^ ’ Data ^ senger terminal building to 

.T*W niu eacond antenna of rfie P 1-ierinn service to the Uni- carer for 7,400.000 passen- 
«T BAXfe*' • jcomm^catfoiw Hongkong, gers in 1978 and 12,400.000 

* ^aartb- nation, ^Jstia^and France sorted in 1983 (compared with 
ding Singapore’s direct £ 3,300,000 passengers last 
h-quahry telecornmumca- ^ iantinie communica- year). ^ ^ freighr termi- 
ns to two thirds- of the . - far;ii- nal building 10 handle 
rid. Among the countries A® anH 312,000 metric tons in 1982 
rered by the second 
Ceima is China with which .. - , ^ provides Ldl&u «uo uju> <ji uum 
ecommunications have so medical advice service and last year) and foT 26 more 
• been AatmeHed through arouu£S?cl“k Peking apmns by 1982. The 

. . _ J*0* OT Tokyo A surveillance for distress sig- ^ 
r• L-.-lhe antenna operates to- nak from ships in the region- tended to U^uurt. 

nrds the Intelsat TV satel- a special radio-communica- Twenty-eight rnternanonal 
•5 positioned some 36,000 twm network was established operate regular 

above the Pacific Ocean ;n November. 1972 for the schedule services to Singa- 
I is equipped to transmit exclusive use of the offshore P°Te 
diannels and receive 972 0|] industry. Advanced tech- nces -*fre?Sents<, - %1 , 
nnds. Tbe first antenna, niques, roch as Lincompex ^ liSS 
it in 1971, operates to- and selective call in radio- 
•ds The Indian Ocean satel- telephone and error-correc- vJJSJ1 
and ha, 96 circuits. non in radio-tclatypc arc to tjTddld ™ iS dejriS 

ommumcanon by satel- be incorporated into the net- rfons moDth another 
s is but one of many ex- work. • - jumbo jet will be added to 
lal services the Telecom- The cowtmu.upgrading of JSIA,s ^l-Boeing fleet of 16 

. . , t ^ aieatsans Authority- of skills needed for fasi deve- (including nvo 
’-’■ntrC0.i-'-«?P®re (.TAS.) provides, loping communications tech- 747s) „ tenth 707 aext 
■!,£* international telephone nology is earned out at the month anotber jumbo 

rice extends to all ebun- telecommunications training - March, 
s that have facilities to centre which was completed 
tive. Subscribers will last month at a cost of £L5m Tmnrnrr;rn ;nnroi«cfl 
a be able to make direct United Nations development llUprcSalVc IDCicdSt 
cseas calls when automa- programme experts provide • Gk;nn;na 
international subscriber up to 10,000 man-weeks of m suippiug 

■\L 
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Ships flying the Singapore 
flag are increasing just as im¬ 
pressively. Over the past five 
years the number of ships on 
Singapore’s registry has 
grown three-fold and tonnage 
12-fold to 1,071 ships of 
3,110,000 gross registered 
tons on June 30. Of these, 849 
ships -totalling 1,300,000 grt 
are owned by local ship 
owners. 

Their home port, as usual, 
saw a record traffic last year. 
A total of 37,882 vessels of 
183,830,000 net registered 
tons cleared the port waters 
compared with 37,252 vessels 
of 177,470,000 nrt in 1972. 

Cargo bandied through the 
port amounted to 61,270,000 
freight tons, of which 77 per 
cent was mineral oil handled 
at the oil refineries and ter¬ 
minals 

The. amount of general 
cargo .put through the port 
rose bv 24 per cent from 
10,880,000 tons in 1972. Of 
this. 1,410,000 tons was 
handled at the one-year-old 
container port—in 97,905 con¬ 
tainers. 

Latest figures for the first 
five months of this year show 
that, despite the uncertain- 
tit-s caused by the oil crisis, 
cargo handled at the port con¬ 
tinues to grow. General cargo 
registered 5,940,000 tons as 
against 5,430,000 tons in the 
corresponding five months of 
1972 and oil 20,880,000 tons 
compared with 18,910,000 
tons. 

To cope with rising de¬ 
mand the Port of Singapore 
Authority is developing a 
major coastal port along 
Pasir Panjang. Some 240.000 
square metres of transit 
sheds and warehouses will be 
provided on the 91 acres 
of reclaimed land behind 
four wharves, the 1,200- 
metre-iong Juroog wharves 
serving the industrial town 
are being extended by S60 
metres at a cost of £8.2m 
with a loan from the Asian 
Development Bank. 

A maritime services centra 
is being built at Jardine 
Steps near the main harbour. 
Wien it is ready in 1976. this 
building will provide 140,300 
square metres of floor area 
for a world trade centre, an 
auditorium, banks and insur¬ 
ance comoanies. 

“Sooth East Asia 
is a tough yet 

lnerative market. 
We know. WbVo made it 

here with some of 
the world's best-known 

corporations. 
Bnt please, if yon euri stand the 

heat, don't bother coming into the kitchen.’ 

—t 

AlanCharton, Chairman,BcmsteadHolding* 

Bonstead is one of the most 
experienced companies operating in 
Sooth East Asia. - 

' One that’s distinguished itself 
by more than keeping pace with 
contemporary business trends. 

Today we’re into everything 
from invalid port to marine unloading 
legs and ancillary conveyors. 

We act as distributors for 
consumer and heavy-duty goods. As 
manufacturers under licence we're 
involved in tbe custom-design, adapt¬ 
ation. manufacture and installation 
of industrial equipment for local 
application. 

We can (and do) act as quality 
control consultants for overseas 
firms with manufacturingcoiitracts in 
the region. 

_ a lough yet Jucnunw200 miUioa-peopk market. 

Last year we handled some 
S$100 million worth of business. Right 
now our clients and principals include 
Beriiet, Beechams, Gillette, Wander 
A.G., Nestle, the Moet-Hennessy Group, 
GUbef s. Distillers Agency Ltd., Procter 
Sc Gamble, Slazenger, Nissan Datsun, 
Kao (Japan), and numerous other 

blue-chip corporations. 
South East Asia is a tough but 

lucrative 200 million-people market 
Now. What are your ambitions in 

our part of the world? 
What kind of deal are you looking 

tor: straight distribution.... manufacture 
under licence.... joint venture? 
We’re interested. 

Please contact Alan Charton, 
Chairman, Boustead Holdings Berhad, 
Maritime Building, P.O. Box 899. 
Singapore.Tel: 913355. 
Cable: “BOUSTEADCO” Singapore. 
Telex: BOUSRS21010 

ZPl The Business 
k< Catalystof 

South East Asia 

Since ifi28 — MARKETING. MANUFACTURING. m, PLANTATION DEVELOPERS. ffiURANCK SHIPPING & TRAVEL AGENTS. 
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Factories flourish where mangrove swamps have been reclaimed 
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SINGAPORE 

Thirteen years ago the 
south-west corner of Singa¬ 
pore island was covered 
with mangrove forests. Dur¬ 
ing die day the tidal waters 
swept in from the Malacca 
Strait over the low-lying 
land. Where the ground 
rose above sea-level there 
were swamplands which 
gave way eastward to firmer 
ground and wooded hills. 

Only a few fishermen 
ever ventured along the 
south-west coastal area to 
net the fish and shrimps 
carried into their inland 
ponds by the tides. On the 
higher land a few poultry 
and vegetable farmers eked 
out a precarious existence. 
Otherwise the land was fit 
only for wild birds and 
monkeys. 

Now the district has been 
transformed. The sea waters 
have been held back, much 
of the swampland drained 
and the rain forests cleared. 
The monkeys have departed 
and the birds have been 
caged. The only hint chat 
nature has been thoroughly 
overturned can be seen in 
the gouged hillsides. 

On the plain that has 
been wrested from nature 
between the 'hills and the 
sea has been built the Jur- 
ong industrial town, one of 
the world’s largest planned 
industrial estates. On the 
rocks that were blasted 
from the bills to reclaim 
these acres has been erected 
Singapore's industrial pro¬ 
gramme. the source of the 
republic’s present and 
future prosperity. 

Eut Jurong is not just in¬ 
teresting because of its 

size—it covers 20 square 
miles, a tenth of the land 
area of Singapore island. 
What makes it worth atten¬ 
tion is that it has become a 
model for poor countries 
aspiring to oecome indus¬ 
trialized. 

Few countries have ever 
needed to be industrialized 
as much as Singapore when 
Jurong was planned' with 
UN help in 196L The 
island's economy was lar¬ 
gely dependent on its entre- 
pdr trade which could never 
begin to absorb the growing 
numbers joining the ranks 
of the unemployed every 
year. 

In fact, the entrep&t 
trade’s labour requirements 
were likely to decline with 
modernization and with the 
growing economic nationa¬ 
lism of Singapore’s neigh¬ 
bours on which the trade 
depended. With no natural 
resources, no land for farm¬ 
ing other than for the rais¬ 
ing of pigs and. poultry, 
Singapore had a single way 
to prosper and that was to 
be industrialized. 

The central Idea behind 
Jurong was that one of the 
fastest routes to become an 
industrialized state from 
scrarch was to attract 
foreign investors with man¬ 
agement, technology and 
marketing outlets: that 
these investors were likely 
to be interested in venturing 
overseas if they were offered 
cheap labour and taxation 
incentives, but they were 
likely to think twice about 
setting foot in a country 
without amenities. 

Jurong provided those 
amenities. It provided for¬ 
eign companies with every 
facility they would find on 
their home ground : an oasis 

The deep-water facilities 
of Jurong made possible the 
building of a port which in¬ 
cludes a fully integrated 
bulk-handling system cap- 
able of dealing with 1,200 
tons of dry bulk cargo an 
hour. Four more berths are 
being bulk to service 35,000- 
ton ships. 

tiiCX '3fV- 

A sign of industrial progress .wrested from the land 
between hills and sea. The Jurong Shipyard is part of 
one of the world’s largest industrial estates. 

of modernity in the midst 
of a jungle. 

Apart from clearing the 
land and filling in the fish 
ponds, Singapore provided 
Jurong with roads, railway 
spurlines to Singapore city 
and Malaysia, deep-water 
berths, storage areas, power, 
water and supporting indus¬ 
tries. It also provided an 
efficient administrative 
machinery—initially the 
Economic Development 
Board and, more recently, 
the Jurong Town Corpo¬ 
ration—to make it all work. 

One of she more impor¬ 
tant additional features of 
Jurong is that there are 
ready-made factories for in¬ 
dustrialists. These are 
rented or sold at about cost 
price, which varies accord¬ 

ing to location. The land is 
leased at 6 per cent of the 
market price for 30 years 
with the option for a fur¬ 
ther 30_ years. The overall 
result is that factory and 
land are 25 per cent or less 
as costly as near the city. 

A further substantia] 
advantage of the estate is 
that it provides for a wide 
variety of industries, both 
light and heavy. This means 
that Jurong generates deve¬ 
lopment within itself; the 
existence of one factory 
stimulates production in 
another, as well as attract¬ 
ing new industries to pro¬ 
vide components and sup¬ 
porting machinery for those 
already there. Jurong’s vast 
size—14,000 acres—permits 
expansion. 

Besides providing con¬ 
venient transport facilities, 
the deep-water port also 
provides the essential pre¬ 
requisites for a ship-repair 
and shipbuilding industry. 
These have grown into die 
major industries on the 
estate and provide consider¬ 
able scope for expansion, 
especially in building tan¬ 
kers and ships for regional 
trade—small container 
ships, parcel carriers, log¬ 
carrying vessels and liquid 
gas carriers. 

Even with the expected re¬ 
opening of the Suez Canal, 
there is considerable opti¬ 
mism that the shipping in¬ 
dustry will continue to 
expand, aided by govern¬ 
ment help with the training 
of engineers. The ship- 
repair industry, which now 
has two 300,000-ton dry 
docks, expects it will gain 
more business when the 
canal opens as overworked 
ships will be taken out of 
service far a long overdue 
overhaul. At the same time, 
if the Suez reopening 
resulrs in a surplus of trans¬ 
continental tonnage, the in¬ 
creased momentum of oil 
exploration in the region 
will keep the industry work¬ 
ing to capacity, building off¬ 
shore oil rigs and support 
vessels. 

The industry is now 
expanding from building 
Freedom-type ships of 
15,000 tons to the construc¬ 

tion this year of 60,000-ton 
tankers, leading eventually 
to 100,000-ton vessels. 
Although Jurong does have 
a steel industry, producing 
150,000 tons of mild and 
high tensile steel, most of 
the sheet metal for the ship¬ 
building industry is im¬ 
ported from Japan. 

Not surprisingly, with the 
considerable speed of deve¬ 
lopment that is taking place 
at Jurong—new factories 
are opened at the rate of 
one a week—-the problems 
of unemployment that 
Singapore once faced have 
now nearly been solved. 
This has required a change 
of policy on the Jurong 
estate; industries which 
were once welcome with 
open arms are now banned. 

_ “ There is still no restric¬ 
tion on where the capital 
comes from, but there are 
restrictions on certain in¬ 
dustries coming in”, Mr 
Thara Tuck Yen explained. 
He is Chief Administrative 
Officer of the Jurong Town 
Corporation, which manages 
the esrate and 18 smaller 
ones scattered around the 
island. 

“We will no longer 
encourage industries where 
there is already a satisfac¬ 
tory number; there will be 
no more textile industries 
because we already have too 
many.” Wbax Singapore now 
wanted was more supporting 
industries, particularly in 
the engineering sector. 

Mr Thara said that Jur¬ 
ong is moving into a new 
phase of development that 
iviii continue into the 1980s. 
Scarcity of land is the 
major problem, although in¬ 
dustries making economic 
use of space will continue 
to be encouraged. Just over 
half the estate, 8,500 acres, 

has been dereJobett 
At the rate of lffgrX 
year, the swam^g 
forests w33 not . 
cleared until 1980. 

Apa« from the 
development of hncM 
dustries, resources are * 

factory managers. & 
60,000 workers and . p 
families have found it ( 
in and around the star I 1 
It is planned to raisl/ It is planned to rai?/ 
number to 400,000 b’ 
end of this decade. 

Not surprisingly, i* b 
first years of Jurong, ^ *»' 
hard to keep workers - 
estate housing. They 
k difficult to adapt a A 
new surroundings, a] If 
lem not unfamiliar < rJ 
English new towns. ■ 
resulted in a massive 
to provide more amec 
schools, markets, 
munity centres, banl 
cinemas. 

Some may even daj - 
die Jurong Town C 
non teas overreacted i 
Junoog now has a 7 
park, more than 70 a 
golf courses, lakes, l 
alleys, ice rinks, a ( 
and Japanese garden. 

There is also the 
fly-in aviary in the 
and the world’s 
man-made waterfall. 4 
seems missing are d 
ques, banned by 
Kuan Yew, Prime l 
of Singapore. 

But Jurong also 
darker side; worker 
appalling hours, son 
with miserable wag. 
protected by inai 
safety regulations, a - 
apartment blocks oft< 
tiny, airless rooms. 
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Telex Women find work near home in this satellite town 
918911 RS-21130 About 15 minutes’ drive from 

Singapore’s central district 
stands Toa Payota, a new sat¬ 
ellite town of about 200,000 
people- As in any other twen¬ 
tieth-century town, men leave 
home- early in the morning to 
travel to work. The women 

stay at home. But once the 
nee bowls are cleared away 
the women take the lifts to 
the ground floor of their 
blocks oE flats, go across the 
front lawns and over the 
main road. Within a few min¬ 
utes they are clocking in for 
work at one of the factories 

placed on the township’s 
perimeter road. 

Two of these factories, em¬ 
ploying about 2,000 workers, 
are owned by Philips, the 
Dutch electrical giant. In Toa 
Payoh, Philips manufactures 
a range of electrical goods, 
including transistor radios. 

Wre here. 

televisions and musical equip¬ 
ment. 

Although Philips has been 
an international concern 
since early this century, it 
was only in 1970 that Singa¬ 
pore was chosen as the main 
location for an expansion of 
operations in South-East 
Asia, a centre where pro¬ 
ducts would be designed and 
produced. Not suprisingly, 
wage costs were a big factor 
in the decision. 

In London the Chartered Bank’s world¬ 
wide operations are controlled from our 

Head Office at 10 Clements Lane. We also 
have branches in the City and West End, 

and Manchester. 
J&M 

there 

The Waterfront Singapore 

The Chartered Bank has been in Singapore for over 100 
years. And our knowledge of the people, their needs and customs 

is as intimate and detailed as our knowledge of the country’s 
economy, commerce and industry. With 20 branches in the 

Republic, 15 of them in Singapore City, we are a living 
' part of the country’s business community. 

Before your visit to Singapore, contact us at 
any of our branches, or offices of the Group in 

Birmingham, Leeds, Glasgow, or Bristol. 
When you are there, take full advantage of our 

expertise and the full range of services offered which 
,c— include medium-term loans, financing for consumer and other 

goods, Euro and Asian currency transactions, merchant banking 
services and trustee business. 

“ With a production line 
worker in Singapore earning 
between S250 and $300 a 
month we found that by 
setting up operations here 
we could compete on a price 
basis with other competitors 
in Asia, especially the Japan¬ 
ese ”, Mr B. M. Lap, the 
Dutch managing director of 
Philips Singapore, explained. 
Such a statement would be 
true for every other country; 
in the region, however. 
Singapore was in reality 
chosen for a combination of 
factors not present in any 
other South-East Asian 
nation. 

According to Mr Lap, a 
major reason for the deri¬ 
sion was what he described 
as a “ favourable government 
attitude”. This means that 
the Government, apart from 
saying it wanted" to see 
Philips in the republic, 
backed up its encouragement 
with real incentives, includ¬ 
ing full tax relief for five 
years and partial tax relief 
for a further 10 years, land 
for factories and land for ex¬ 
pansion. 

The reason for this genero¬ 
sity was that the Philips 
operation in Toa Paj’oh sup- 
pons a major government 
effort directed at providing 
work for some 75,000 women 
in the republic. The objec¬ 
tive is to create jobs in light 
industry with factories cin.se 
to homes to prevent traffic 
congestion on the crammed 
island, which is only 26 miles 
across at its widest point 
and 14 miles long. 

according ro Philips officials bUities that existing factories Apart from these 
at Toa Payoh it takes six could act as subcontractors, there were numerous 
hours for a container to Philips usually produces importance. N» 
travel from the factory to the the more complicated com- nf ti,„- rH_ 
port and to be at sea. This ponents of a product and e. , - 
is not only because the fac- carries out the assembly, Singapore for Philips 
tory is close to the port but relying on local companies r*ves> a? compared t. 
because of speedy cusroms for a number of simple com- ^P118 ^ other cc 
procedures. In some coun- ponents. “ When we went into wflere ractory ana . 
tries in the region, cargo can production we had to start c?1"" °e far away : 
take days to clear. Toa Payoh off buying the parts we Clty ,?Q. t“e ® 
is also only about 10 minutes’ needed from Taiwan, Hong- enSuired jungle. W. 
drive from, the airport and a fcong and even Europe", Mr company_officials liv 
direct flight to Amsterdam. Lap said. worked in bingapor 

Adequate water and elec- “ Now some of our original were never far from 1 
tricat facilities, something not suppliers have moved to ce°“*- 
„ . , , I - Singapore and some local And for Dutch exi . 
to be taken for ^ranted in here in 1970 have with families, Singapi _ 
some of South-East Asia s upgraded the level of tech- the unusual advantag. 
poorer countries, were also nologv to meet our require- pared with many of 
factors, Mr Lap said. But meats.” developing countries 
perhaps the strongest influ- Philips provides its own the company has faett 
ence was that in 1970 Singa- specialists for outside com- having a number ol 
pore already had a decade of panies to advise them on how pean schools, inclu- 
industrialization behind it best to go into the produc- Dutch one. 
and there were ample possi- tion of components. 
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Factor that tipped 
i the scales 

and everywhe 

| _ Another major factor that 
P tipped the scales in favour 
nf Singapore was the exist¬ 
ence of Technic ll schools in 
the republic. Multinational 
companies often find that 
one of the biggest drawbacks 
in going abroad is the low 
standard of education and 
the lack nf trained staff. In 
.Singapore primary and 

.--u._i _■ 

m*- 
- 

.secondary school education is 

Throughout the world, through our membership of the 
Standard and Chartered Banking Group, the Chartered Bank forms part 

of one of the world’s largest banking 
institutions, with 1500 offices 

and branches in Europe, Africa, the ''/X /nr 
Middle and Far East, Asia, /'/{' V i \\ 

Australia and the U.S.A. / /V5A»A-A 

The Chartered Bank V \ - 
Singapore: Box 1901,28-30 Battery Road, \\ 
Singapore 1. \ 

Head Office: 10 Clements Lane, London EC4N 7AA. 
Telephone: 01-623 7500 W 

V 

A member of 

BANKING GROUP LIMITED 
The Marketing Man’s Bank 

Ifnirly gond and a Ntort has 
been made with technical 
education. 

Eut eu-n so, Philiiv; found 
it could not get production 
under way without bringing 
over a number nf skilled 
workers from The Nellier- ! lands and spending big sums 
on training fnr the nuchine 
factory. Philip:, has since en¬ 
tered a new scheme with the 
Government selling up voca¬ 
tional schools in which 
Philip:: provides liie traiuing 
staff and the Government the 
Sofl-.vare. The iv.-vly trained 
technicians go to Philips fac¬ 
tories and those nf competi¬ 
tor:.. 

According to Mr Lap, the 
lack of technical staff ii, still 
a problem : “ It will l»c some 
years yet until we have the 
skills to produce the reallc 
complic.iied products ”, hu 
said. 

It is unlikely that Singa¬ 
pore would have been chosen 
as ,i base for expansion in 
lite region hut for its higiiiy 
■icvch'ped infrostructiuv. M:- 
Lap said that Pie final choiceS 
was m.uie when the Gnveni- 3 
tnertr stated that n non Id In- J 
building a container port on 
the island. This wo:; an in*. 

; porta nr factor because much 
nf Singapore's mu put ii 
ported and combiners .ire ilit 
must cfircieni method of a 
transporting electrical c«>pd..J 

The port has been in) 
: operation fnr .-.nuns lime and I 

Singapore 
your ocean gateway 
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30m rights issue 
y UDT after 

“%sults show big 2^..* 

■\ 
sch«oO-Cs $}[ 

c? 

- .f 

„all in profits 
r_“ J*-- ?.s. m Morison taken steps to strengthen fur- 

-V-.-y yr.ited Dominions Trust, the ther its financing arrange- 
=‘> m finance bouse, published % merits, so reducing its depend- 

1 J eace on sliort-cerzn market de¬ 
posits. 

“For years we have had the 
benefit of borrowing facilities 
from many leading banks 
which have progressively in 
creased these facilities as re¬ 
quired ”, Mr Standing says. 

“ We have had renewed 
assurances from these banks— 
and from the Bank of 
England—that they are pre 
pared to ensure the continued 
availability of banking funds 
for the company's business.” 

The major underwriter of 
the loan stock issue will be the 
Prudential. Assurance—already 
UDTs largest shareholders 
with over a quarter of the 
equity. Detailed terms will be 
announced shortly. 

“ There is, therefore", Mr 
Standing concludes, u no doubt 
about the strength of C/DFs 
funding position, now or in the 
future.” 

He , reiterates that in the 
field of property finance no 
advance to any one customer 
.exceeds E5xn. (The recent col¬ 
lapse of UDT customers such 
as the Stern Group and 
Northern Developments has 
contributed to the loss of 
market confidence in UDT 
itself.) He also stated that no 
new property customers have 
been accepted since last De¬ 
cember. 

He said that UDT had exer¬ 
cised “great caution” in deve¬ 
loping its Eurocurrency 
lending and had deferred its 
entry into the foreign 
exetange market. 

“I repeat”, he said, “that 
no part of the group at home 
or overseas has been, or is, 
involved in any of the recent 
European or international 
banking difficulties.” 

Despite the profits setback, 
the total dividend has been in¬ 
creased by the maximum per¬ 
mitted amount for a company 
with a June year-end. Even so, 
the shares fell a further 6p to 
34p» with. Prudential shares 
also closing easier. 

Financial Editor, page 25 

a-.,_ 

3 -”''I V.':-ie group’s share price 
Jcjn.1 ;3;Jg the pasr fortnight 

.. the same . time it 
r'.-ifiiunced proposals for a 

71 "c --I' Lv i rights issue of convert- 
S'.ai.jjjTJ,® '^r loan stock and made its 

*** effective attempt yet to 
j .rb stock market rumours 
I\u„- It is unable to raise the 
v.*; yK* it needs. 

3 V.7also announced that Mr 
_ Mather, vice-chairman arid 
• ‘fi-.’.er chief general manager 
: n; ,v.ie Midland Bank, is to suc- 

Mr Gilbert Standing as 
Vman on the latter’s rerire- 

f in two months' time. Mr 
urer^r^.y-ding had himself suc- 

- .'ed _ Sir Alexander Ross, 
retired on medical 

nds in March. 
■TTs pre-tax profits, which 
not bee a expected to fall 
short of £20®, actually 
ped from £243m to 
'm. 
us was after an exeep- 
tl provision of £3m for 

..jttul debts in die group's 

." m portfolio of property 
‘-aces, as well as after a 
- nificandy higherw undis- 

* sd provision for specific 
■ - rtful debts than in the pre- 

s year. 
. wever, the main reason 
. - die profits slump was die 
. ct qf high borrowing costs 
-the United Kingdom coo- 

-~w finance interests, where 
.rofit of £5.7m in 1972-73 

■ turned into a £3-7m loss, 
'kbough consumer finance 
a ess is now being written 
-3tes showing an acceptable 

- it against current money 
- 5, Mr Stainding says, de- 
^d has fallen sharply and it 

be some time before overall 
kobility is restored. 1 

"~*t the group as a whole, he 
, “we remain confident of 

profit-earning potential 
are now set upon restoring 

—its to a significantly higher 
*1”. - 

view of the group’s inability 
obtain longer-term funds on 
money market in the same 

, one as in the past, it has 

._V -"t-i. 
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rael-British 
ink manager 
11 charges 

n Moshe Brilliant 
Aviv, Aug 8 
r Yehosbua Bension, man- 
of the Israel-British Bank 

h was seized by the Bank 
Israel, was indicted in a 
■ict-court here today on 11 
ts, of which the most se- 

J i was “larcenybya direc- 
of; a companyThis is 

: shable by ‘ seven years’ 
> isavment. 

te. charge sheet relates to 
f't -: totalling ' $47m ' (about 
, im) said to have been 
tferred "to Swiss banks, but 

■' Michael Kirsch, the district 
hey,- told Judges E. Maui 
^.investigations were, not 

. dieted. 
aoug matters being exam- 

was .that involving $74m 
't by the London subsid- 

of the Israel-British Bank 
ubsidiaries hi Luxembourg 

% Liechtenstein. 
Kirsch -said a guarantee 
was' invalid because it 

lined only one signature 
been given the Israel bank 
le London subsidiary. The 
irities here -were instigat- 

wherher..someone . had 
fc fraudulent use of this 
merit in London, 
her.. counts against Mr 
ion.- include false entry, 

Actions' of foreign currency 
ignations, obtaining the sig- 

res-ofithe auditor on the 
f (A and the approval of the 
j Hliner of batiks tinder false 
lL ;nces. 

Bension is in custody 
the judge, deferred his 

don about the continuation 
until tomorrow. 

3 ra?£ 
gl eprt ^ 

Bamford signs its 
first agreement 
with a union 
By Our Midland 
Industrial Correspondent 

One of Britain’s largest non¬ 
union companies, the Stafford¬ 
shire-based J. C. Bamford 
Excavators, announced yester¬ 
day that it bad signed its first 
agreement with a union since 
the company was founded 29 
years ago. 

This move is ■ a sequel to a 
12-day strike in June,- which 
ended with workers voting to 
join the General and Municipal 
Workers’ Union. Nine hundred 
of the 1,000-strong labour force 
have since taken out union 
membership and the GMWU 
has been granted sole negotiat¬ 
ing rights. The union claims to 
be the largest in the earth mov¬ 
ing and agricultural industries. 

Mr Joe Bamford, JCB’s 
founder aud chairman, has 
been one of the trade union 
movement's most outspoken 
critics. Three years ago, in an 
attempt to keep out the unions 
he gave all production workers 
staff status, longer paid holi¬ 
days, sickness pay for the first 
time, life insurance coverage 
and an .improved pensions 

scheme. 
Yesterday his son, Mr 

Anthony Bamford, said : “ The 
company has an outstanding 
reputation for industrial rela¬ 
tions and until June had a 
strikefree record. The move to 
union membership bas its 
roots in the increasing com¬ 
plexities of industrial relations, 
particularly pay legislation.” 

‘ Guidance5 
for valuers 
on property 
bond funds 
By John Pleader 

Detailed “ guidance notes 
defining the role of independent 
valuers to properry bond funds 
were published yesterday by the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors. 

The document, prepared by 
the institution's Assets Valua¬ 
tions Standards Committee, 
makes wide-ranging recommen¬ 
dations on the relationship 
between valuers and fund mana¬ 
gers, valuation procedures and 
the form and content of a full 
valuation certificate to be in¬ 
cluded in the annual accounts 
of properly bonds. 

The move follows concern to 
the property world over prop¬ 
erty bond valuations after the 
collapse of Nation Life Insur¬ 
ance. the life assurance and 
property bond off-shoot of the 
troubled Stem property group. 

Among the main recommen¬ 
dations of the document is a 
requirement that the valuer’s 
certificate should subdivide 
portfolio values into different 
categories of property, showing 
the highest percentage by value 
of any single property in each 
category. 

Valuers should ensure, under 
their terms of appointment, that 
they have a right of direct 
access to the fund’s auditors; if 
their appointment is ended .or 
they choose to resign, they 
should have a right to value as 
much of the portfolio as they 
wish and to have a certificate 
of value issued to the auditors 
and bond holders. 

The Royal Institution has no 
powers to impose sanctions to 
back the recommendations. 
However, many of die leading 
property bond valuers were 
represented on the committee 
that drafted the guidance notes. 

Factors see 
monopoly 
for Leyland 
By Clifford Webb 

Moves by British Leyland to 
force manufacturers of replace¬ 
ment parts to pay royalties for 
copying its designs could lead 
to monopoly control of prices, it 
was alleged yesrerday. 

Mr Bill Parkes, president of 
the Motor Factors' Association 
and managing director of Paul 
Backhouse, Manchester, told 
Motor Trade Executive, jour¬ 
nal of the Motor Agents’ Asso¬ 
ciation: “If this happens we as 
factors won’t be able ro sell 
competitively. 

f Our prices inflated by royal¬ 
ties will inevitably be higher 
than those charged by the firms 
making and supplying these 
items as original equipment. A 
monopoly would develop.” 

Mr Parkes believes BLMC is 
talking in terms of a 5 per cent 
royalty. Leyland says research 
and development costs account 
for an increasing proportion of 
its budget. By copying expen¬ 
sively designed components 

pirate ” manufacturers avoid 
such payments. 

The corooration’s decision to 
enforce the design copyright 
laws, which are mneb more 
wide-ranging than patent con¬ 
trols, was revealed by Business 
News in March. 

It followed legal action by 
Automotive Products to prevent 

uinton Hazell, the leading re¬ 
placement company, from 
manufacturing and selline 
copies of its Borg and Beck 
clutch. An out-of-courr settle¬ 
ment, understood to have in¬ 
cluded payments was reached. 

The legal battle led ro the 
establishment last year of a gov¬ 
ernment committee beaded by 
Mr Justice Whitfield to investi¬ 
gate copyright laws. 

A Quinton Hazell spokesman 
said last night: “Since 1946 
the motor manufacturers have 
failed to meet the needs of the 
replacement market. We feel 
very strongly that the law on 
design copyright is absurd.” 

BLMC already has approached 
20 of the largest independent 
manufacturers asking for 
royalty payments. They include 
companies which supply it with 
original equipment and also 
sell direct to the garage trade. 

Prices blow 
to US hope 
of combating 
inflation 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Aug 8 

Wholesale prices in the 
United States rose by 3.7 per 
cent on a seasonally' adjusted 
basis last month, representing 
the sharpesr monthly increase 
since Augusr last year and push¬ 
ing the wholesale price index 
20.4 per cent above the July. 
1973, level. 

The rise, while not .entirely 
unexpected, comes as a severe 
serback ro those administration 
economists. including Mr 
Kenneth Rush, chief White 
House economic adviser, who 
recently have been saying that 
the pace of inflation is slowing. 

Many economists now say that 
the situation may even get 
worse. The widespread expecta¬ 
tion that food prices would start 
to level-off has been shattered 
by continuation of the serious 
drought in the maize and wheat 
belts of the mid-Wese. 

Wholesale prices rose by 
just 0.5 per cent in June and 
many administration economists 
were using this figure as the 
basis seen here, which clashes 
with the annual rate rise of 
14.5 per cent in the year to the 
end of June. The index now 
stands at 161.7 (1967 equals 
100). 

The change in the pace of 
wholesale price increases is 
even more dramatic on the 
quarterly graph, where the com¬ 
pound annual rate of increase 
from three months ago is now 
up to 24.1 per cent, compared 
with 12.2 per cent at the end 
of June. 

The Department of Labour 
said the sharp rise was due to 
“ large and widespread price in¬ 
creases for industrial commodi¬ 
ties (up 2.7 per cent in July) 
and sharply higher prices for 
livestock, meats and grains 
(farm products rose an adjusted 
6.4 per cent last month) 

Food price rises are seen as 
the most worrying. 
Wall Street slide: Share prices 
fell sharply todav, with the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average clos¬ 
ing 12.67 points lower at 784.89, 
mainly on profit-taking. While 
hints of Mr Nixon’s expected 
resignation helped market senti¬ 
ment, they could not fully off¬ 
set the impact of the latest 
increase in the wholesale price 
index. “Even with a new Presi¬ 
dent we will have an eco aomy 
that is still an awful mess ”, one 
observer commented- 

£m contract for 
^/non-Carves 

“^r^mon-Carves,-- part of the 

— Engineering group, has 
a £25m" contract in the face 

^ iaternati ona) competi- 
Lin OTpply equipment for « 

___ .fe;t^re:fiictttiy in Russia. 
is the fif.tti the 

” , handling and process 

r««Ted from 
rubber industry in 

?^^^^£^2bibtt>kers abandon 

rm.. The firms' involved were: 
^ _v :grave & Company, Brewin 

* i D> Maguire, Roy Marshall & 

tpany, and Pidgeon & Co. 
.s understood that, though 
egrave initiated the talks, 

le of..the firm’s partners 
pe not convinced of the 
antagas of a four - way 
:ger. 

Engineering unions want 
urgent talks on airbus 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

Engineering union leaders 
are demanding urgent talks 
with Hawker Siddeley Aircraft 
and Mr Wedgwood Benn, the 
Secretary of State for Industry, 
on reports that the company 
may have to abandon its 
£92m HS146 airbus project 
because of rising costs. 

The national executive of 
the Confederation of Shipbuild¬ 
ing and Engineering Unions 
yesterday decided to press for 
meetings at once after hearing 
a report from Mr Robert 
McCusker, national official of 
the Association of Scientific, 
Technical and Managerial 
Staffs. 

Mr McCusker said cancella¬ 
tion of the HS146—the only all- 
British civil aircraft project now 
planned—could mean the loss 
of thousands of jobs. 

Hawker Siddeley put up 
£46m and the Government a 
similar sum to launch the air¬ 
craft, Now the company says 
the original £1.5m cost of each 
aircraft has doubled because of 
rises in other costs particularly 

wages. The company is 
believed to have asked for per¬ 
mission to postpone the pro¬ 
ject and to nave said that can¬ 
cellation was probable unless 
more finance was made avail¬ 
able. 

The engineering union 
leaders, who represent 2.5 mil¬ 
lion workers, decided at yester¬ 
day’s meeting to postpone dis¬ 
cussion on the preparation of 
the next pay and conditions 
claim to be tabled with the 
Engineering Employers’ Fede¬ 
ration early in the new year. 

It is now clear that the con¬ 
federation executive, which has 
powers delegated from its 
annual conference to prepare 
the claim, intends to wait until 
after a special meeting of toe 
national committee of Mr 
Hugh Scanlon’s Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers, 
called for November 5, before 
deriding on its demands. 

Mr Scanlon’s union, the lar¬ 
gest and most influential in 
the confederation, has called 
the meeting specifically to dis¬ 
cuss the next national claim. 

Savings outflow 
in America 
at highest level 
From Our United States 
Economics Correspondent 

Washington, Aug 8 

United States savings banks 
experienced a record level of 
deposit withdrawals last month, 
as investors searched for better 
opportunities of defending their 
savings against inflation. 

Tbe level of withdrawals 
soared this week with auctions 
of treasury notes on Tuesday 
and Wednesday. 

As fear of some banks col¬ 
lapsing increases. so the 
Federal Reserve system is 
finalizing preparations for a 
multibzllion dollar bankloau 
emergency system. 

The United States Treasury 
sold $l,750m (about £700m) of 
six-year 9 per cent bearing 
notes yesterday at an average 
price of 201.25 per cent The 
demand was not as great as that 
seen for tbe Treasury’s 33- 
month notes auctioned on Tues¬ 
day, but it was nevertheless sub¬ 
stantial. 

The Treasury is coming under 
fierce attack from savings banks 
for offering the notes in mini¬ 
mum denominations of SL000 
with this action seen as a cer¬ 
tain way of adding to the 
banking crisis. 

The New York State Savings 
Banks Association reported that 
July saw the worst monthly 
deposit outflow, totalling 
S602m. It stated that July was 
the fourth consecutive month of 
net outflows and the total 
volume of withdrawal* in these 
four months was $l,340m. 

Shell profits 
up 75pc 
despite loss 
provision 

Net income of the Royal 
Dutch/SheU group rose by 
uearty 75 per cent to £2482m 
in the second quarter of this 
year. This was after allowing 
£52m against possible further 
losses on the joint nuclear ven¬ 
ture with Gulf Oil Corporation 
in America. 

Royal Dutch/Shell empha¬ 
sized yesterday that compari¬ 
sons with 1973 “ have progres¬ 
sively less validity in new of 
the rapid rate of inflation and 
currency variations ”. The group 
also said it paid about three 
times more in taxes (£l,477m) 
in the first half of this year, 
compared with last. 

Chemicals and natural gas 
sales as well as oil trading con¬ 
tributed to the Unproved results. 
Royal Dutch/Sheu stated. How¬ 
ever, sales of oil have continued 
to fall in volume terms outside 
North America and oil stocks 
are now at ” relatively high 
levels ”. 

Group capital expenditure in 
the first half of 1974 reached 
£426m, in line with the forecast 
of about £l,0O0m this year. 
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Hotel group 
calls in 
a receiver 
By Our Financial Staff 

Further signs of liquidity 
trouble in the hotel industry 
emerged yesterday when Hick- 
met Hotel Grou'p. a private 
company controlled by Mr Nev- 
var Hickmet, asked Barclays 
Bank and Industrial and Com¬ 
mercial Finance Corporation to 
appoint a receiver and mana¬ 
ger. 

The move could have serious 
consequences for the creditors 
of another troubled bote! 
group, backed by ICFC. Picca¬ 
dilly Estates, which recently 
went into voluntary liquidation. 
In March Hickmet bought all 
Piccadilly's hotel interests for 
£1 im. It is believed that a sub¬ 
stantial amount of this sum is 
still owed to a Piccadilly 
subsidiary. 

At the rime of the Piccadilly 
deal Hickmet in which ICFC 
has a £100,000 investment as 
well as a 20-per cent stake in a 
subsidiary, was estimated to 
need an immediate cash injec¬ 
tion of £400,000. ’ 

It subsequently emerged that 
additional cash of up to £850,000 
was needed. When arrangements 
to raise this sum from a Euro¬ 
pean source fell through, con¬ 
sultants advised that Hickmet's 
position was serious; no way 
could be found to avoid 
receivership. 

The company owns 12 hotels 
in London and the provinces 
which will continne to operate 
normally. Mr Martin Spencer of 
accountants Sroy Hayward has 
been appointed receiver and 
manager. 

Kuwait oil dues 
may diminish 
role of sterling 

A reduction in the role of 
sterling as a major vehicle for 
oil payments is likely because 
of the change in participation 
agreements between the Kuwait 
government and the oil com¬ 
panies—with buvback oil now 
accounting for 60 per cent of 
the companies’ payments 
whereas rhe proportion had pre¬ 
viously been 25 per cent. 

The reason is that the rax 
payments, which used to repre¬ 
sent 75 per cent of the total 
sum and now represent only 
40 per cent, are in srerfing. But 
it is not clear in what currency 
the Kuwait government will 
want payments for buyback oil. 
There is no obligation on it to 
take sterling. 

Newspaper repons yesterday 
suggested that the Kuwait gov¬ 
ernment had asked for th**se 
payments to be in dollars. But 
official sources could neither 
confirm nor deny the reports. 

The Treasury did deny, how¬ 
ever. that there were anv nego¬ 
tiations at present or pending. 

CBI fears disincentive effects on 
small businesses and farming 
By Mafcofm Brown 

Businessmen and Conserva¬ 
tive politicians, did not like Mr 
Healey's tax double yesterday. 

First reactions co the wealth 
and capital transfer tax pro¬ 
posals conjured up visions of 
millionaires standing back to 
back in Jersey and other off¬ 
shore havens, family businesses 
throwing in the towel under tbe 
strain of ever increasing im¬ 
posts and bright young busi¬ 
nessmen leaving the country to 
exploit their talents in more 
profitable pastures. 

Mr Michael Heseltine, Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on industry, 
said the Government would be¬ 
come the biggest asset stripper 
of them all. He predicted that 
rather than defer wealth tax 
liability companies might 
choose to pay considerably 
higher dividends to directors so 
that they could meet their tax 
commitment out of income. 

This would mean less money 
ploughed back for investment. 
Would the Government, he 
asked, sooner or later take 
shares in lieu of tax paid in 
cash ? 

The Confederation of British 
Industry said that it regretted 
that the Government was 
bringing the wealth tax pro¬ 
posals forward at a period of 
such difficulty for industry and 
tiie economy. 

Its main concern over the 
present proposals was the pos¬ 
sible effect on the ability of 
smaller businesses to develop 
and tbe disincentive effect for 
businessmen who contributed 
greatly to the wealth of the 
country. The CBI was also dis¬ 

turbed at the danger of adverse 
effects on fanning. 

There would, it was sugges¬ 

ted, be a strong temptation for 
anyone reaching the £100,000 
trigger point—a modest enough 
level when residential property 
lvas included in the reckoning 
—to call a halt to further 
growth. 

The older businessman with 
an established business would 
be increasingly reluctant with 
each year that passed to ex¬ 
pand and create new jobs 
which might be put at hazard 
on his death, when the “ de¬ 
ferred payment ” provisions 
being toyed with by the Gov¬ 
ernment might be invoked. 

Mr Colin Dauris. chairman 
of the legislation committee of 
the Smaller Businesses Associa¬ 
tion, foresaw the danger of in¬ 
creasing tax evasion. “This is 
one of the countries in the 
world where people do on the 
whole pay their taxes 
honestly ”, he said. 

The same point was taken 
up by tax consultant Mr Bruce 
Sutherland, who warned of the 
** constant erosion of moral 
standards ” where the public 
was faced by what it saw as an 
unfair tax. 

“ I am sure it must be an 
incentive to evasion”, Mr 
Sutherland said. He described 
the proposals as “ the taxation 
of envy 

There was widespread com¬ 
ment on the meagre amount 
which would be raised by the 
proposed wealth tax—about 
£300m against an estimated 
1974-75 yield of £16,000m from 

estate duty, capital gams, in- 
come and corporation tax, and 
valuta-added tax, j* 

Most experts were less_ than 
impressed by rhe provisions t 
tentatively envisaged by the \ 
Government whereby farmers 
and businessmen might he J; 
allowed to defer payment of 
some portion of the wealth tax ^ 
until the owner sold ti’e asset, 
retired or died. r’ 

There might be a deferment, 
but tax would still have m be ;■ 
paid ultimately, and would be 
on top of capital gains liability j 
on disposal of assets, it was v 
pointed out. ~ 
TUC’s first look: The TUC. said - 
that at first sight the gift tax 
proposals seemed welcome. The £ 
Green Paper on wealrh tax pro¬ 
posals will be discussed at next , 
Wednesday’s meeting of the 
economic committee, where ’ 
they are likely to receive a ; 
favourable reception. * 
Cautious welcome: The insiir- * 
ance companies gave a cautious • 
welcome to the wealth tax prrv \ 
pnsals. The main provision of 
the Green Paper affecting life » 
policy holders is that the value % 
of the policy will come within ? 
the scope of the wealth tax. The • 
Green Paper states that “Life ; 
assurance policies can be , 
readily assigned; or used as ' 
security '\ and on rhat basis J 
will be included at - urrender <• 
value iu the annual calculation '* 
for wealth tax purposes. 

A spokesman for the Life 
Offices Association v.e1 corned 
the exclusion of pensions and 
said that the industry would 
accept the logic of treating life 
insurance policies as taxable 
assets. 

New taxes ‘could hit prosperity’ 
Among other reactions to the 

tax proposals were tbe follow¬ 
ing : 

The Association of British 
Chambers of Commerce stated 
tbar at best rhe proposals 
“ will prove a time-consuming 
irrelevance ro the more import¬ 
ant economic purpose for the 
nation of creating more distri¬ 
butable prosperity.. At worst, 
they could prove positively 
damaging to that purpose 

“ There should be widespread 
concern at the Governments 
bland assumption that static 
wealth can be taxed and added 
to the Government’s current 

lending power, without adding 
rtfxer fuel to inflation. 
M The proposals would encour¬ 

age the holding of ‘wealth in 
the form of non-productive 
valuables rather than as pro¬ 
ductive capita] invested in the 
economy ’. 

“Tbe proposals along with 
the nationalization plans ‘ both 

illustrate the pres-ent Govern¬ 
ment’s obsession with redistri¬ 
buting wealth which exists 
rather than creating more’.” 

Mr Healey’s figures showed 
that the share of the nation’s 
wealth held by tbe “top 5 per 
cent ” declined from about 60 
per cent in 1960 to 50 per cent 
in 1970. “This is a reasonable 
rate of progress. By far the 
most important omission is any 
kind of indication of tbe event¬ 
ual distribution of wealth which 
would be acceptable to the 
political left. 

“ Presumably tbe unlikely 
notion of a precisely egalitarian 
society has been abandoned; 
yet until the Government ex¬ 
plains where it' is going with 
us attack on tbe present distri¬ 
bution of wealth and the rate 
of its change, they will find it 
difficult to depict the policy as 
any more than appeasement ui 
those politics of envy. 

“ Unproductive wealth such 
as antique furniture, or silver¬ 

ware, will be exempted in many 
cases. Industrial capital, which_ 
Is easy to assess, will not. 

“Tbe proposed gift tax 
suffers from the same defect: 
transfers of valuables such a* 
jewelry, or postage stamps, a*c 
undiscoverable: transfers o! 
nationally useful investments 
are identifiable and therefore 
will be clobbered. 

“Tbe effect of all this will 
be to encourage the wealthy to 
conceal their declining fortunes 
in unproductive valuables 
because they are uiuraceable. 
This process will hit doubly 
hard at the man whose family 
wealth is also a working busi¬ 
ness.” 

Aims of ’industry, the free 
enterprise organization, said: 

“ People will spend their 
money when the result of sav 
ing is to have the money con¬ 
fiscated. Therefore spendiitp 
will become more unequal.” 
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BSC increases prices of 
stainless steel products 
By Peter Hill 

Increases in the price of a 
wide range of its stainless and 
alloy steel products are being 
notified to its customers by the 
British Steel Corporation. Yes¬ 
terday it announced that it was 
to spend a further £4.3m on a 
development of its production 
facilities in Scotland. 

Tbe stainless steel price rises 
will be the first introduced by 
tbe state steel undertaking since 
the general round of increases 

earlier this year, and are 
expected to be up to 12 per 
cent. The increases are 
designed to reflect increases in 
the price of chrome, molyb¬ 
denum and nickeL 

The new Scottish develop¬ 
ments will take place at the 
BSC’s works at Clyde bridge and 
DalzeLL They will benefit a wide 
variety of specialized plate 
users, including the Norrh Sea 
oil and gas industry and nuclear 
pressure vessel construction. 

Riseof7.G8pcon 
aluminium ingot: 

British Aluminium said yes 
terday rhat it was increasin 
tlie price of primary aluminum 
ingot and related products b-- 
an average of 7.08 per cent. 

In addition to increases ii 
the aluminium products sucf 
as rolled ingots, extrusions anr 
tubes, the company said a fur 
tiier price rise averaging 4.fi‘ 
per cent would apply to semi 
fabricated aluminium and 
aluminium alloy products. 

The increases were beim 
kept to a minimum and did nr 
fully reflect higher costs. 

British car sales 
200,000 down 
on last year 
By Edward Townsend 

New car sales in tbe United 
Kingdom up to the end of last 
month now total 743,340 and 
the Society of Motor Manufac¬ 
turers and Traders is now pre¬ 
dicting a total car market for 
1974 of about 1.1 million. 

The latest SMMT figures 
show that sales of British cars 
in the seven months were 
527,316, almost 200,000 down on 
the same period last year. 

Ford emerged at the top of 
the best selling list in July, 
but British Leyland is expected 
to return to the number one 
slot when the August figures 
are compiled. 
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CONCRETE LIMITED 
Year to 31 st March 1974 1973 - 

Invoicing of completed work .. 
Work carried out by Group . 

£000'$ 

20,135 
4,607 

CODOV-; 

17.692 ■“ 
7.101 

• 24.742 24.793 

Trading profit . 
Realisation profit (sale of property and plant) 
Exceptional provision for doubtful debt .... 
Profit after taxation . 
Earnings per share . 
Dividends per share . 

306 
8 

112 
135 

1.4p 
2.68p 

517 
78 ' 

400 
4.2p 
2.8p 

How the markets moved 
The Times index; 93.24 +0.13 

F.T. index: 2373 -0.5 

Rises 
Advance Elect 
Arb Latham 
Broken HE] 
Corah N. 
Houlder Line 
Hoover 
Maynards 

lip m 62p 
2Op to 2l0p 
lOp to 4£»0p 
3p to 3Glp 
3Op to 550p 
I0p to 205p 
20p to 190p 

Falls 
Anglo Am Corp 13p to 350p 
Blyvoors 3Qp to 850p 
Corinthian 2p to 13p 
Bill Samuel 6p to 48p 
Inchcape 12p to 235p 
Lafarge 2p to 20p 
Leslie lOp to 180p 

HUM ffldgs 
Northern Devs 
Ralli Secs 
Serck 
Tootal 
Venesta 
Winsor Newton 

NthRale Explor 
Schroders 
Simpson S. 
Utd Dom Tsl 
Vavasseur 
Weston Areas 
Wagon Fin 

9p to 145p 
lp to 12p 
lp to lip 
lip to 18ip 
3ip to 30p 
2lp to lSZp 
7p to USp 

17p to 320p 
lOp to 230p 
5p to 55p 
6p to 34p 
lp to 9p 
15p to 510p 
5p to 31p 

THE POUND 
Bank 
buys_ 

Bank 
sells 

Equities drifted lower in thin 
trade. 
Gilt-edged securities were quiet. 
Sterling dropped 100 points to 
S2.3SS5. The “effective devaiua 
tion ” rate was 17.1 per cent, 

lost S3 at $151.50. 
SDR—S was 1.19766 f 1.202591 
while the SDR—£ was 0.506410- 
Commodities: Coffee futures 

dropped to their lowest level for 
11 months with losses ranging to 
£21-50. Copper rose £4.50 after 
being £12 higher while zinc was 
unchanged after rising £21.50. 
LME silver fell 6.75p but lead 
advanced £5. Cocoa and sugar 
futures were sharply lower. 
Reuters index wns 9 points up at 
1,276.2. Reports, page 26 

Australia $ 1.65 1.61 
Austria Sch 44.50 42.50 
Be)glum Fr 95.25 92.50 
Canada S 235 230 
Denmark Kr 14.40 14.00 
Finland Mkk 8.95 8.70 
France Fr 22.40 II. 10 
Germany DM 635 6.05 
Greece Dr 73.00 70.00 
Hong Kong S 1230 1135 
Italy Lr 1640.00 1595.00 
Japan Ytl 745.00 720.00 
Netherlands Gld 6.40 630 
Norway Kr 13.05 12.70 
Portugal Esc 6235 58.75 
$ Africa Rd 1.94 I.S7 
Spain Pen 136.50 132.50 
Sweden Kr 10.60 1030 
Switzerland Fr 7.20 635 
VS S 2.4) 236 
Yugoslavia Dnr 37.00 3S.00 

Bairs Tot bant; note* only, as Miitpllrrj 
vRsLtirriay by Barclays Bank imcrn.ilIonal 
Lin. Different rales apply to mtwilnre- 
cheques and other foreign currency 
bun moss. 
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TRADING RESULTS, it is disappointing to report a fall in profits 10 
E201SQ7 after making provision for the possible loss of El 12.398 
from the failure of ihe Ronald Lyon Group. The results Iasi year were 
dominated by the effects of inflation made worse by the shortage of 
steel at mill prices. 
DIVIDEND. Good trading results for the first three months of the 
current year have enabled us to recommend ihe maintenance of the 
same total equivalent dividend as last year. 
PROSPECTS. A satisfactory work load for the current financial year 
appears to be assured and the better availability of labour and 
materials for the construction industry should improve our efficiency. 

The year has started well but there are so many uncertainties in the 
industry that it is impossible to forecast results far ahead. We are 
hopeful, nevertheless, that profits for 1974-1975 will be reasonably 
good. 
Beyond this year prospects are far more difficult to assess. Although 
orders and enquiries are still being received at a reasonable rate the 
general feeling in Ihe industry is one of despondency and if its worst 
fears are realised 1975 and 1976 could be years of considerable under¬ 
employment of resources. Fortunately there are signs that there will 
be an improvement in demand for public sector high density housing 
which may go some way to neutralising the shortages of other types 
of work. 

HIGH ALUMINA CEMENT. During the year there have been various 
adverse reports in the prees concerning the performance of precast 
structural units manufactured using high arumina cement. Your 
company has never used high alumina cement in structural members. 
Although this material offers certain advantages the avoidance of its 
use arose from deliberate decisions based on consideration of the 
facts Known at the time. 

This extract is from the statement Ot the Chairman Sir Kenneth Wood, 
B.A.. F.C.A., F./.O.B., which is contained in the Annual Report and 
Accounts, copies of which may be obtained from The Secretary, 
Concrete Ud.. Green Lane. Hounslow Middlesex, TW* SEA. 
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NEW TAX PROPOSALS- 
• r * i' 

By Daniel Blake 
Introduction of a wealth tax 

would bring the United King¬ 
dom. into lin*s with the majority 
□fewest European countries. All 
of jthe Scandinavian sad jiis have 

wealth tax, as do The Nether¬ 
lands, Germany, Switzerland and 
Luxembourg, and the Republic 
of, Ireland is in the proce Of 
introducing one. 
.'-Wealth taxes go back a long 

in the history of some 
countries. There are records of 
t&jair introduction in jo me Swiss 
Cap*ons as far back as the 
thirteenth century, and most of 
the, countries which at present 
h'avje. wealth taxes introduced 
Ujem before the First War. 
j-yine major reason which lay 

behind this decision, however, 
\v4s ’the absence of special sur¬ 
charges on unearned income. To 
alcertain extent then continental 
countries have used the wealth 
tiii, as an alternative to tbe 
British system of combining a 
special surcharge on investment 
inCdme with fairly heavy estate 

perhaps the most influential 

model is in using self-assesiment 
by the person to be taxed as the 
basis for deciding now murb 
should be paid. 

It is not yet clear 'whether 
we will also end up following 
the Swedes by excluding works 
of art. First indications are ilia: 
the Government will trv in find 
some way of getting round thi; 
issue by postponing pavmenf and 
giving special treatment to 
works of art whicb are displayed 
to the public. 

We are certainly, howeier. go¬ 
ing to differ from the Sweden by 
not adopting their practi;e of 
excluding patents. 

In Norway tbe wealth tax has 
a fixed exemption of £5,750 for 
single people and £7,700 for 
taxpayers with dependents. But 
in addition to this there are a 
number of other exemptions, 
such as furniture, and works of 
art. 

of; all the European systems in 
die* formation of the Govern¬ 
ment’s proposal has been that 
of:Sweden. The Swedes have a 
wealth tax on all assets held by 
individuals above £19,000. It 
rises from 1 per cent at the 
lowest level to 1\ per cent above 
£95.000. 
■ In some ways the Swedish 

system is different from the 
general drift of the Cbam.ellcr’s 
Green Paper j for example hus¬ 
band's and wife’s wealth are 
Rouped together in working out 
the tax they should pay. Al¬ 
though the Chancellor’s state¬ 
ment is not clear oo ..his subject, 
there seems to be a suggestion 
char .in the British system the 
two partners in a marriage 
would be treated separately. 

: But in spite of these differ¬ 
ences, the Swedish system has 
clearly been influential in deter¬ 
mining a number of things. The 
Green Paper makes specific 
reference to the Swedish prac¬ 
tice, of imposing a limit on the 
combined income and wealth 
tax a rich person must pay. This 
is SO per cent of income up to 
£,19,000 and 85 per cent of in¬ 
come above thisr 

‘ Tlie Swedes also take a very 
tfingh line on interests in trusts, 
whether they are fairly straight 
forward trusts or discre ionaiv 
ones,'Another way in which the 
Green Paper follows the Swedish 

The Norwegian wealth tax is 
much tougher in deciding who 
should be asked to pay. It 
applies not just to individuals 
but to companies as well, and 
follows the Swedish system by 
aggregating all the wealth of 
the family. 

On the other hand, the Nor¬ 
wegians do not charge the tax 
on wealth held outside the 
country (different in this 
respect from the Swedish rules) 
and they give generous treat¬ 
ment to non-residents. One par¬ 
ticularly Norwegian aspect of 
the tax is chat it does include 
the assets in (or rather under) 
die North Sea. 

An interesting feature about 
Norwegian tax is that k is 
collected not only by the 
national government, but also 
by local authorities. The 
national tax is 0.4 per cent to 
1.6 per cent on wealth above 
£38,000 after deductions for 
individuals and most corpora¬ 
tions, and a flat 03 per cent 
for other corporations. The 
local rate varies between 0.4 
per cent and 1 per cent but 
most authorities levy the maxi¬ 
mum. 

In Denmark the tax is levied 
on wealth above £140,000, with 
an exemption of £31,500. The 
rate is supposed to be progres¬ 
sive, but since the lowest rate 
is 03 per cent and the highest 
1.1 per cent tbe increase is not 
exactly frightening. There is a 
complex system for imposing a 
ceiling on the amount of tax 
paid. 

In Finland the tax starts at a 
low level. Anything over £2300 
is counted, and the rate rises 
for individuals from 03 per cent 
to 2 per cent on net wealth. 

There are however deductions 
allowable for members of the 
family and special concessions 
given for personal effects, live¬ 
stock for agricultural purposes 
and a number of other things. 
There is a ceiling which means 
that no more than 90 per cent 
of taxable income can be paid 
in all kinds of direct taxes. 

In Germany there is a rela¬ 
tively low level of exemption, 
which is set at £11.400 for the 
individual with similar amounts 
for each member of his or her 
family. Virtually all of the 
assets of a person are included, 
though there are special ex¬ 
ceptions for personal property 
and copyrights and limited con¬ 
cessions on things such as 
jewelry and art objects- 

The current rate is 0.7 per 
cent but under new legislation, 
due to take effect in 1975, this 
will be raised to 1 per cent. At 
the same time as the rate is 
raised, a concession allowing 
wealth tax to be counted as a 
deduction for' income tax pur¬ 
poses will be withdrawn. The 
wealth of the whole family is 
aggregated together. 

The other major country in 
the EEC which at present has a 
wealth tax is the Netherlands. 
This counts husband and wife 
together, refers to “objects to 
which value can be ascribed in 
economic transaction ” and 
specifically excludes objects of 
artistic or" scientific interest 

There is an exemption level 
of £6,800 for single persons 
under 35 years old and of £9,300 
for married people, or people 
older than 35. Tbe tax is a flat 
0.8 per cent and the total of 
income and wealth tax must not 
exceed 80 per cent of taxable 
income. 

Ireland is about to introduce 
a wealth tax. It will count 
husband and wife together, ex¬ 
clude the couple’s home and 
works of art to which the public 
have access and have an exemp¬ 
tion of £70,000 for single people, 
£100,000 for married couples 
and £90,000 for widows or 
widowers. 

The rate is expected to be 1 
per cent and a ceiling is likely, 
which will accompany a redac¬ 
tion of high rates of income tax 
when the wealth tax comes into 
effect. 

Green Paper absorbs 
lessons of continental 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Negative attitude of many 

wealth tax systems 
British politicians to EEC 

By Tim Congdon 

Britain has been one of the 
slowest countries in Europe to 
Introduce a wealth tax. In the 
Scandinavian countries a 
wealth tax has been in oper¬ 
ation fur a number of years 
and tbe Government’s propo¬ 
sals in yesterday’s Green 
Paper, although u novel depar¬ 
ture in this country’s tax sys¬ 
tem, are far from being revolu¬ 
tionary or unprecedented from 
a European perspective. 

The gifts tax—or capital 
transfers tax, as it has been 
termed1—is, however, new. In 
other countries these do exist, 
'but only as an accompaniment 
to inheritance taxes to prevent 
wealth-holders avoiding them 
by inter vivos gifts. 

There is, therefore, a large 
body of evidence about the 
economic effect of wealth 
taxes, but almost none about 
gifts taxes. The most encourag¬ 
ing feature of the proposals is 
that the wealth tax Green 
Paper shows signs of having; 
been influenced by this evi¬ 
dence, although comments on 
the gifts tax proposals have to 
be much more problematical. 

In countries, such as 
Sweden, where wealth tax bas 
been in effect for many years, 
many of the disadvantages 
which its opponents had 
expected were, indeed, found. 
Two main ones were particu¬ 
larly important. 

The first was that there 
were serious distortions of 
wealth-holding behaviour. For 
a variety of reasons several 
assets were exempted from the 
tax or were de facto taxed at a 
lower rate. Works of art were 
one spectacular exception, 
while the general tendency to 
undervalue property made 
them an attractive sort of asset 
to own. 

intend to accept these distor¬ 
tions. The guiding principle is 
that the tax rate should be 
fairly low and the tax base as 
wide as possible. 

One surprising inclusion in 
die tax base is life insurance 
policies. Although tbe majority 
of 'these at present are owned 
by only moderately weii-off 
people their inclusion will 
prevent the development of 
bogus policies with maturity 
values of well over £1QD,00U. A 
further feature is that owner- 
occupied houses will be subject 
to the tax. 

Tbe status of works of art is 
rather unclear. The Govern¬ 
ment feels chat there are 
strong arguments against 
exempting them—end says as 
much an the Green Paper. Bui 
it also recognizes the danger of 
dispersing “ tbe national her¬ 
itage 

Two ideas are put forward— 
evidently for discussion-—-these 
are that owners of works of 
art should be able to defer 
payment of the tax until they 
are sold. Another possibility is 
that works of art on public 
display should be given differ¬ 
ent treatment. 

The justification for this is 
that the real value of works of 

From Mr Leif Mills 
Sir, As Parliament goes into 
summer recess we can perhaps 
all heave a sigh of relief. For 
the moment we will be spared 
the argument, speechifying, 
exhortation and wordy battles 
of parliamentary life (which 
your correspondent so graphi¬ 
cally described). 

It is true, or course, that in 
spite of all the words uttered 
in Parliament, little seems to 
get done, and tbe British eco¬ 
nomic position continues to be 

urgent need oF attention 

tinued boycott of the EEC3 
Economic and Social Comnut- 

bv British rrade unions. 

Social condition 
and discretion # 
of trustees 

and actios. However, at least 
no one can accuse members of 

This is particularly so when 
the EEC’s Social Action Pro¬ 
gramme—^which will have a 
direct relevance to conditions 
of employment and the bar¬ 
gain]og of chose conditions—is 
being drawn up and discussed 
without major British involve¬ 
ment, and when a timetable 
for implementation of it is 
being prepared. 

It is not so much the opposi¬ 
tion to the EEC as such, but 
tbe lack of positive British in¬ 
volvement in its policies and 

the British Parliament of not institutions that is so depress- 
exp res sing views on current ing. 
matters of concern.* 

This is unfortunately differ¬ 
ent from the position with the 
EEC. Again, the EEC machin¬ 
ery is about to go into summer 
recess in Brussels, and for a 

We had hoped that British 
membership of the Community 
would lead to a more outward 
looking and harmonious 
approach to economic and 
trading policies by the Corn- 

moment we will be spared the munity with the rest of the 
recently depressing news-— 
depressing because of the 
negative attitude adopted by 
many British MPs and other 
Important groups outside—to 
British membership of the 
EEC. 

world, and more understanding 
of the differing needs of the 
individual Community 
members. Active involvement 
by Britain in tbe Community 
would help to achieve this. 

Is it too much to hope that 
You have published com- when the summer recesses are 

meats recently pointing out over those concerned will play 
the increasing disenchantment their proper part in the orgam- 
wbich other members of the zation of the Community, help 
Community have with this 

art is tiie enjoyment they give 
iblic. If 

The result in Sweden was 
that the wealthy invested heav¬ 
ily in works of art and 
switched their wealth from, for 
example, stocks and shares to 
land. Life insurance was also 
largely exempt and this 
became a magnet for savings. 

The Government in this 
country yesterday showed 
quite clearly that it does not 

to art lovers and the public 
a wealth tax encouraged 
owners of valuable collections 
to open -them to public display 
the most important object 
would already be achieved. 

■The second main distortion 
in Sweden was that certain 
forms of wealth were systemat¬ 
ically undervalued. The main 
reason for this was that valua¬ 
tion could only be carried out 
intermittently and, in the in¬ 
tervals between- valuations, in¬ 
flation was proceeding apace. 

The Green Paper specifically 
tries to prevent this possibility. 
The basis of valuation is to be 
“an open market basis 
“Ihe price which the property 
would fetch if it were sold by 
a willing seller to a willing 
buyer on the open market an 
the day on which it is to be 
valued ”. But it is apparent 
that revaluation is envisaged 
each year, “ by reference to 
market trends for assets of its 
type generally”. 

country, and also the fact that 
large sums of regional fund 
moneys which could go to 
needy areas of Britain are 
apparently not even being 
claimed by us. 

In our own sphere it is 
depressing still to see the con- 

to change it where it needs 
change and help to give it an 
impetus which this country can 
uniquely provide ? 
LEIF MILLS, 
General Secretary, 
National Union of Bank 
Employees, 
Twickenham. 

Economics of mail collection 

From Mr M. fl. Oldfield ‘} 

Sir, In his article on peoI-,i* 
of July 27, Eric Brunet t * 
properly pointed out that 
sion schemes must match 
rent social conditions. Th 
one of the chief advantagi 
occupational po 
schemes—the _ ability to j 
to meet changing condition 

He then suggested: 'than 
was something sotiafiy ■. 
ceptable about increasing 
number of cases in i 
trustees exercise their a 
tion, and that it would & 
welcome to look into die 
sonal situation when 
member had died in sen 

The ability for trusts 
exercise their discretion L . 
sidered to be one of the 
important features of a 
fund, and experience 
that, far from being x 
come, a careful appraisal 
family’s financial sitoatio • 
lowing the death of a n* 
is generally appreciate 
those concerned. 

Wbere a family or otfr 
pendants are no-t prepar 
divulge details to the tr 
then of -course -there is c 
some fall-back procedu: - - 
the rules, and in the-last 
it is the legal represem 
who will benefit. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. H. OLDFIELD 
Chairman, Government 
tions Committee, 
The -National Associate 
Pension Funds, 
Prudential House, 
Wellesley Road, 
Croydon, 
Surrey 

if fir* 

Chancellor inflicts a new 
strain on Inland Revenue 
By Derek Harris 

. More than 2,000 additional 
cm? servants will be needed to 
administer the wealth and gifts 
takvs at a time when govern¬ 
ment departments are already 
in difficulties over staff recruit¬ 
ment and retention. It is 
envisaged that around 2,000 will 
be needed to cope wirh the 
wealth tax—probably concen¬ 
trated into one new head¬ 
quarters—possibly with regional 
offices and a couple of hundred 
more to cope with the extra 
work in tax offices thrown up 
by the gifts tax. 

Ahxieties about the extra 
workload to be presented by the 
two new forms of tax are also 
growing among Britain’s hard- 

pressed accountants. There are 
around 70,000 people at present 
in the profession, of whom some 
19,000 are practising accountant 
principals. 

Some leading accountants 
expect that a large proportion 
of those falling within the scope 
of the wealth tax will already be 
dealing with one of the larger 
accountancy firms, which are 
the ones most easily able to 
absorb extra work. 

But others fear that because 
of a spread of the wealthy in the 
counties, and particularly in pro¬ 
vincial centres like Birmingham, 
Manchester, Leeds, Edinburgh 
and Bristol smaller accountancy 
firms are likely to come under 
undue pressure which they are 
ill-equipped to cope with. 

From Mr E. G. White 
Sir, The Post Office also 
suffers from the inflationary 
influences referred to by Mr 
Swannock in his letter (July 
29) about the increase in 
charges for collecting his com- Sany’s maiL Nevertheless, a 

■ee collection service is still 
provided for mail posted in 
sufficient quantities to make it 
beneficial to do so. 

Bur Mr Swannock writes 
about the private posting box 
service, in which there is no 
stipulation of bulk. The boxes 
are attended regularly without 
regards* to the amount of mail 
they Contain. On the basis of 
five aollections a week, the old 
price (which had remained un¬ 
changed for 17 years) repre¬ 

sented little more than lip a 
call. This was both uneconomic 
and rending to be extravagant 
oE labour and motor fueL 

The new charge represents 
8p per call and more accurately 
reflects the cost of providing 
the service. The increase was 
considered by the Price Com¬ 
mission and accepted by the 
Post Office Users’ National 
Council While no one wel¬ 
comes increased prices, a wide 
variety of users seem to agree 
that this service still represents 
reasonable value for money. 
Your faithfully, 
GEORGE WHITE, 
Director, Postal Marketing, 
Postal Headquarters, 
St Martin’s-le-Grand, 
London EC1A 1HQ, 

Printer's erroi 
From Mr B. B. Verity 
Sir, Mr Webster, whose 
you published last wee] 
unfortunately misread 
exemption scheme. He : 
applied only to companie 
a wages bill of less than £ 
per annum. In fact, : 
printing industry, it s 
only to firms larger tha; 
Smaller companies will i 
levied. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. B. VERITY, Director, ‘ 
Printing and Publishing 
try Training Board, 
Merit House, 
E dew are Road, 
London, NWS SAG. 
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45,000 farmers6will lose relief’ Problem of surplus Arab funds from c 
By Hugh Clayton 

The Country Landowners' 
Association took a vigorously 
apocalyptic view of the Chan¬ 
cellor’s proposals. They made a/ 
cut in home food production 
inevitable; according to the 
association. 

Both the CLA and the 
National Farmers’ Union con¬ 
centrated fhetir concern on 
the clause that will abolish 
the 45 per cent relief on 
duty for agricultural land. 
Mr Tom Roden, chairman of 
the union’s economics and tax¬ 
ation committee, said removal 
of relief would lead to a fun¬ 
damental change in the char¬ 
acter of British agriculture. 

Mr Tim Haywood, president 
of the CLA, said the size and 
structure of farms was jeop¬ 
ardized by the plan to end 

relief. Implementation could 
change the appearance of the 
countryside and lead to " a 
degraded form of part-time 
agriculture”. 

The duty concession was in¬ 
troduced almost 50 years ago, 
based on the concept that agri¬ 
cultural land was of greater 
value to the community than 
other forms of property and 
imposed greater burdens on its 
owners. 

The CLA said yesterday that 
it was either stupid or malic¬ 
ious for the present Govern¬ 
ment to launch on attack on 
the structure of agriculture. If 
the wealth tax threshold was 
fixed at £100,000 almost all 
owner-occupier farms of more 
than 100 acres would be 
caught by it. The NFU said 
that if a quarter of British 

farmers were covered by the 
tax this would involve at least 
45,000 farmers. 

Mr Heywood said the Chan¬ 
cellor’s plans revealed a misun¬ 
derstanding of the nature of 
agricultural investment. “Per¬ 
sonal wealth and ploughed- 
back profits are the basis of. 
investment in agriculture ”. 
Moreover it would be hard to 
value land for taxation since 
only 1 per cent of agricultural 
land in the country was sold 
each year. 

Mr Boden said : “Hie plain 
fact is that British agriculture 
is not in a position at present 
to withstand further additions 
to its tax burden. Any extra 
tax must be at the expense of 
the working and fixed capital 
needed to maintain present 
food output. 

From Mr Elie B. Khoury 
Sir, Much has been written 
lately about the surplus foods 
accruing to ail exporting coun¬ 

tries and the detrimental 
effects of such increased earn¬ 
ings on Western countries’ eco¬ 
nomic situation—the so-called 
“ transfer of wealth ” from the 
latter to the former group. 

The problem can be basically 
summarized in terms of a 
trade-off between -(a) a recy¬ 
cling of these surplus funds 
for development purposes with¬ 
in the Middle Eastern region, 
and (b) a recycling of these 
surpluses 'back to the West, 
thus curing balance of pay¬ 
ments deficits and avoiding an 
eventual world recession. 

So far, Arab investment in 
the West has not been particu¬ 

larly profitable for the Middle 
Eastern region. It has mainly 
taken the form of real estate 
purchases, short-term deposits 
and non-productive invest¬ 
ments. 

A world recession on the 
other hand (due to excessive 
deficits in Western countries’ 
balance of payments) will-not 
help the Middle Eastern region 
either, but will certainly be 

all 

porate a scheme toy whit •• 
recycling of surplus 1 - 
would be divided intt- ; 
parts. The first part wot 1 ‘ 
used directly by Middle' 
ern countries for d eve's 
purposes within the regioi; 

The second would be 
eled to ihe West In the 
of purchases of capital , ■.* 
consumer goods and tec. 
expertise, thus proc _ 
growth and employmen - - 

th parties and tilth:: -I 

CxpittHaa non 
Sid* 

P**4w* 
Dividend-gm. 

Mandisst 

Profita 

disastrous to ail parties con¬ 
cerned. 

A global solution to the pro- helping towards narrowir 
blem would have to be benefi- deficits in Western cou 
rial to both the oil exporting 
and oil importing countries. In 
other words it should contrib¬ 
ute to development and growth 
In the Middle Eastern region 
and, above all, help avoid a 
world recession. 

Such a solution would incor- 

batence of payments. 
These views are strictl 

sonal and do not rep 
those of the Commission. 
Yours sincerely, 
ELIE H. KHOUIRY, 
United _ Nations Bco 
Commission for Western /VYi 

FINANCIAL NEWS Business appointments 

Budge admits liquidity difficulties 
as shares go into suspension 
By Christopher Wilkins 

iBudge Brothers, tbe Essex- 
based house builder and prop¬ 
erty developer whose shares 
crashed to only lip on Wednes¬ 
day has admitted rhat it is 
having liquidity difficulties. 

Yesterday morning the com¬ 
pany, which went public only 
last year, requested the Stock 
Exchange to suspend its shares 
temporarily after they had 
fallen from 3ip the previous 
day amid recurrent rumours of 
a cash crisis. 

Shortly afterwards it revealed 
that it had a "liquidity prob¬ 
lem " and was obtaining special¬ 
ist advice. In the meantime it 
would make no further com¬ 
ment. 

Hints of the difficulties were 

chairman of Budge, Mr Eric 
Earey, revealed in the annual 
report that ihe directors had 
agreed to waive their rights to 
a final dividend to conserve 
resources. He said this had re¬ 
sulted in “a substantial cash 
saving 

The accounts revealed bank 
overdrafts of £7.9m against a 
net worth of £23m, and in 
addition Budge said it was about 
to borrow a further £910,000 as 
tbe first part of a E33m long¬ 
term mortgage facility made 
available by the Royal Insur¬ 
ance. 

Budge was brought to the 
stock market by way of an 
offer for sale of shares at a 
price of 14p last July. The offer, 
which was arranged by J. F. 
first made last month when the 

Nash and Partners with Myers 
& Co as brokers, proved to be 
a popular one, attracting appli¬ 
cations for 183 million shares 
with only 43 million on offer. 

Shortly afterwards Budge an¬ 
nounced the completion of a 
deal under which the Royal 
subscribed £285,000 for a 9 per 
cent stake in the equity, paying 
lajp a share. At that time the 
company was capitalized at 
£43m compared to only 420,000 
when the shares were suspended. 

In the offer for sale docu¬ 
ment Budge had forecast profits 
of not less than £750,000 for the 
25 months to the end of last 
December. In the event it re¬ 
turned profits of £757,000, but 
this was before an exceptional 
debit of £116,000. 

Rebound into the black Managing director at Brown Brc 
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by Drake & Cubitt 
By David Mott 

_ The process of loss-elimina¬ 
tion by the Drake Jk Cubitt 
building and engineering group, 
which saw tbe company reduce 
an inrerim loss of just over £lm 
to £314,000 by the end of 1972* 
73, has put the company back 
in profit in the current first 
hair after two terms In deficit. 

In the stock _ marker the 
shares eased a point to close at 
lOp. It is understood that a 
number of buyers have taken 
London & County Securities’ 93 
per cent stake in the company 
at 17p a share. 

On turnover up from £52. lm 
to £57.2m the pre-tax return for 
the six months was £33.000 and 
with the main part of profits 
coming, traditionally, in the 

second halL the directors are 
confident this improvement can 
be maintained although no spe¬ 
cific forecast is made. For the 
moment there is again no divi¬ 
dend ; the last payment was for 
the 19 months to October, 1972. 

A spokesman summarized the 
present position by saying the 
improvement came largely from 
overseas, with the United King¬ 
dom companies holding their 
own in spite of the three-day 
week. Selling off the Belgian 
loss maker was a major factor 
although all overseas compa¬ 
nies improved- 

After tax, minorities and 
extraordinary credits, the 
M attributable ” profit has 
turned from a loss of £572,000 
to a profit of £512,000. 

Mr E. G. Spearing has been 
appointed group managing 
director of Brown Brothers & 
Albany, following the resigna¬ 
tion of Mr Dennis Blake as a 
director. The resignation of Mr 

N. A. J. Conley is also an¬ 
nounced. Mr Ben C. McPher¬ 
son, board chairman and chief 
executive officer of Dana Cor¬ 
poration, and Mr Drex Min- 
shall, group vice-president of 
Dana, have been appointed 
directors. 

Mr Fred de Costobadie and 
Mr James Moffat are to be 
main board directors of Wedg¬ 
wood. 

Mr Jeffrey C. Harrison and 
Mr John T. Peck have been 
made directors of York Trailer. 

J. James 
In spite of the rigours of the 

three-dav week, shortages of 
materials and labour and higher 
bank charges on the industrial 
sidt- the John James Group was 
able to raise profits 22 per cent 
to a record £ 1.39m last term. 

Mr John James, chairman, 
says tin^ company started the 
period with pan of its assets in 
cash and was thus able to take 
advantage of tbe high rates in 
the money market. This wa.\ 
coupled with a “ remarkable ” 
return from the industrial com¬ 
panies where profits rose 26 per 
cenr'to £593,000. 

Furness agrees terms for rest of Houlder 
Terms have now been agreed 

for Furness With^ to buy out 

Shareholders are to get a total 
dividend raised from 3p to 3.07p 

The pre-tax is struck after 
management expenses and bank 
interest of £428,000 (£301,000) 
and comprises investment in¬ 
come of £1.09m (£S6S,GOOt and 
profits from trading of £734,000 
(■£599.000). After tax, minori¬ 
ties, &c the attributable comes 
outj at £862,000 (£737,000) 

The chairman points out the 
26 -per cent drop in che invest¬ 
ment portfolio is less than that 
of the indices but sees the com¬ 
pany as well placed to withstand 
the storms ahead and continue 
steady progress. 

the minority holdings in 
Houlder Brothers, Houlder Lice 
and Alexander Snipping to give 
tbe group full control of these 
companies. Shareholders of 
Houlder Bros will .be offered 
£1230 for each ordinary share 
and £2.50 for each preference. 
Houlder line shares are worth 
£5.50 for ordinary and £230 for 
the preference, while the Alex¬ 
ander ordinary is valued at 
£3.50. 

As an alternative to the cash 
consideration, shareholders ac¬ 
cepting the proposals for the 
ordinary shares in each company 
will have the option to receive 
12 per cent unsecured loan stock 
of Furness, of an equal nominal 
amount redeemable on Decem¬ 
ber 31, 1977. No listing trill be 
sought for the stock. 

Ordinary holders of the three 
companies will receive interims 
which the boards intend to de¬ 
clare at the same net rite as 
was paid in October, 1973. The 
board have agreed that the pro¬ 
posals be implemented bv a 
scheme or arrangement. The 
three boards will recommend 
the proposals and intend lo vote 
in favour on their own holdings. 

same time last year but is also 
exceeding budgeted expecta¬ 
tions. Questioned at yesterday’s 
meeting about a £300,000 loss on 
cocoa futures suffered by 
Telemon Investments, part of 
Dundee, Perth & London Securi¬ 
ties which was acquired last 
November, the chairman said 
certain legal aspects were under 
consideration but further losses 
were unlikely to be uncovered 
and the director concerned bad 
resigned. 

share and the dividend is 1.75p 
(0.75p). Mr C. Seddon, chair¬ 
man, expects trading to continue 
at this level until the end of the 
year. 

attributed its gloomy forecast 
to the national slow-down in 
house and flat sales and dearer 
borrowing. Daejan is part of the 
Freshwater Group. 

Mr A. G. T. Chubb has been 
appointed to the board of 
F os roc Internationa], the man¬ 
agement company for the build¬ 
ing and construction sector of 
Foseco Minsep Group. 

Owing to continuing ill-health 
Mr R. E. Beal, an executive 
director of BICC, is relinquish¬ 
ing his executive duties. 

board of Collett, Dickenson, 
Pearce (London). 

Mr K. P. Legg has joined the 
board of Peacock Sasini Estates. 

Mr S. E. McKnight, director 
of finance with Scottish Gas, 
has been appointed by the Bri¬ 
tish Gas Corporation a deputy 
chairman of the region. 

Mr L. F. Crick has been 
elected chairman of Antofagasta 
(Chili) and Bolivia Railway and 
its subsidiaries in place of Sir 
Denys Lowson, who resigned 
this week. 

Mr A. J. Lambert and Mr 
J. N. D. Scott have joined the 
board of Buchanan Booth’s 
Agencies. 

Mr John Brill has been 
appointed managing director of 

Brian Dowling Corporate^ 
tic Relations Consultants. . • 

Mr Laurie Turner has:;':.'-^-. - 
named press relations o '" ~ 
of Pitney-Bowes. ._ 

Mr D. J. Ritson has 'LtVV -- 
made marketing and sales 7. 
tor of Anglo-American Cor-? ?.'l! 
tion’s coal division. -;i; 

Mr Frank Tweedle, engf-; it'e. *- 
ing director. South West;!"-. 
has been appointed ref: v-' 
deputy chairman, Wales G:v)-: 

Mr Jim Davis is tanu-J-jt?, -Je 'Wvfl of 
first managing ^iramn 5 masntaineo. 
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Image Systems. 

Mr C. F. Peters has 
appointed secretary of 
burgh Investment Trust i 
cession to Mr A. A Gruber, 
has retired after 46 yea 
vice. 

containers- 
capacity,.*? 

C’T- 
ceUverv’ of 
in 3977 tfce 

Mr A. D. M. Gray, Mr J. R. 
Seymour and Mr J. L. Spearman 
have been appointed lo the 

Final flourish at 
Wagon Indust’l 

Tilling pay £l-3m for 
builders’ merchants 

For E135m in cash and shares 
Thomas Tilling has acquired 
Lockhart Beanetx. builders’ 
merchants based In Luton and 
Dunstable. Last year Lockhart’s 
pre-tax profits were £375,000 on 
sales of £5.2m. Mr A. Bennett, 
managing director, and other 
directors wifi continue to 
manage and develop the busi¬ 
ness. 

Charrington ahead 
So far in the current year, 

trading of Charrington, Gardner, 
Locket is not only ahead of the 

E Lancs Paper soars 
Following a record £816.000 

pre-tax last time East Lanca¬ 
shire Paper Group more than 
doubled profits from £293,000 
to £664,000 in the half to June 
30. This came out of turnover 
up from £6-29m to £S3m and is 
after additional pension contri¬ 
butions of £125.000. 

Earnings were 5-9p (2.6p) a 

The late nirnrouud at Wagon 
Industrial Holdings (formerly 
Wagon Repairs) has been main¬ 
tained ana the group finished 
1973-74 with a taxable profit up 
23 per cent to £1.71m. Turn¬ 
over was steady at £17.Sm. 

After extraordinary items of 
£404,000 (£60,000) earnings a 
share went ahead from 9.8p to 
ll-9p, and the dividend from 
lOp to 10.52p. The results in¬ 
clude Gambles Simms (Steel) 
for 3972-73. 

At half time, profits were 7 
per cent off and the energy 
crisis was expected to make 
things worse. However, after a 
third-quarter recovery they 
showed a jump of 33 per cent 
to £ 1.16m. 

Danger of "timidity” 
by lending banks 

The first four months at 
Leopold Joseph Holdings have 
shown a trend closely in line 
with last year, when net profits 
rose from £450,000 to £470,000. 
The period so far in 1974 has 
been a troubled one in the bank¬ 
ing field, and the cumulative 
mistrust and fears sparked off 
by London & County, Franklin 
National and Herstatt, are in 
danger of causing even more 
troubles because of an excessive 
timidity bv lending banks. Sir 
Hugh Weeks, the chairman, told 
yesterday’s meeting. 

Relapse at Daejan 
Exactly in line with the 

interim forecast, profits of 
Daejan Holdings slumped from 
£2.2m to £1.3m pre-tax last 
term. But the dividend is held 
at 4.5p. 

At halfway, when the drop 
was 40 per cent, the company 

Benjamin Priest 
Taxable profit of Benjamin 

Priest & Sous (Holdings) are 
again a record at £612,000, 
against £575,000, including a 
contribution of £153,000 from 
Integrated Developments and its 
subsidiaries from January 1, 
1973, to March 29, 1974. Turn- 
over went up from £4m to 
£6.Gm. including £1.9m from 
Integrated. 

Earnings a shore hove dipped 
from 9.94p to 8.38p, while the 
dividend goes ahead from 4.76p 
to 5.63p. 

111% 0 
TAFF-ELY 

BONDS Mr., 

MINIMUM £1,000 2 Years. 

; 9 S £ 
ApDty : . . 

Bsrough Treasarer, Cmacil Offices, 
Uutrfxaaf, 0w.. CF7 ITB. “ 
Ta>. LJantrlunt 312 Ext. A 
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Hartwells Group Ltd. 
“■=: t. t 

Car and Commercial Vehicles, Agricultural Equipment 
and Fuel Oil Distribution 

Year ended 28th' February 
Sales 

Net Profit (before Taxation) 
Net Dividends per 25p 

Ordinary Share 

1974 
£34,338,198 

718,509 

1973 
£32,678,399 

1,014,868 

die 

■v, 

3.369p 

Earnings per share (fully 
diluted) 

3.187p 
(equivalent) 

J;:uAt she 

-’~nces of 

-br the 
decis 

7.9p 12.5p 

!LrrCifItS^in last,three months to 28th‘ February 1974 affected by 
three day week, fuel rationing and vehicle shortages. 
Surplus on revaluation of properties £3,017,870. 

maX 1974-copies of the Report and Accounts 
Oxford. The Secre,ary- Hartwells Group Limited, Seacourt Tower, West Way. ;r: ’ 15 j. ^ 

it 
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V , 
Dutch/Sheli’s second 

4->v^v<rter margins pose some 
4-jT;* <_'■> resting questions about the 
qf " iv: compapies’ pricing po.icies 
-J the Middle East crisis last 

Now jjjgj stocj. profits 

!- • /f no longer confusing the 

JCr 

.„ ... longer 
; nire, it looks relevant to ask 

.o*r ul^it'^sther selling prices have not 
-r «' C.idtlkaw »(nn einmNr fn ro. 

•v ah,,.: -n Tm 
•* v* m 

-'rt* =* feit“of 

*:-i '*n further than simply to re- 
crude costs and whether 

be self-defeating in the 
-t .i ui sales resistance being 

tendered. 
/■n- 7vl7 a the first quarter. Royal 
lr ‘•‘ijVvCh/Shell emphasized the ex- 

-w Stional nature of stock profits 
.11: in net income of £319m, 

-vine an underlying £194m. 
0J1 *: *!!•■"*3 t'iond quarter net income 

- cur.c^/fr udes negligible stock profits 
c fjc is struck after a £52m pro- 

-’^■u t_Ov?on against further losses on 
!-=v Gulf nuclear venture. So 
• l*f c- 'T;-'i-ie the underlying figure is 

fai'I.. V.und £300m, an effective in- 
^jse of 55 per cent over the 

■ji period, while sales pro- 
■ -vjls have increased by only 

per cent. Margins per gallon 
--:h e in fact increased from 

ip to 1.22p since the start of e in 

< .1 

id 

■'it. rue, currency variations have 
:, red their pai% though only to 

Furj. ' extent of £27m in the second 
‘i Hrjy. irter (against £40m in the 

•t) and thus to a total of 
•• *•-■», m against first half net in- 

ae of £567m. Outside North 
ierica, income from oil trad- 

has improved says Royal 
riniPr*' stch/Shell, though in these 

‘LV-‘^C.ie areas (notably Benelux, 
*"■ ■’• ” : -/way and Sweden) oil sales 
. V- “uraes fell by 9 per cent in 

• second quarter compared 
’■ h tfae first period, and by 17 

.v • '. - cent over the second quarter 
1973. 

...... *:<he result is that sales over- 
- - - " : have fallen by 12§ per cent 

/volume in the first half of 
• . ..." 7 : year against a 94 per cent 

in the volume of crudfr oil 
--■cessed. Stocks are thus 

unting and, while that is 
. ... tly normal in summer, the 

• 1 ispect of a switch from a 
:. er*s to a buyer's market is 

-: :.ays there. However, this at 
st may strengthen the oil 

• ■■■■ ‘ ipanier pleading position 
v■■■■Minst any retrospective tn- 

ase in the cost of buy-back 
. de that Middle East producer 
^ i •‘Aries may be tempted to go for. 
*■ 1* 'Tie market was pleased 

.:• tugh with the figures to add 
.-yesterday and at 117p the 

. . res probably have a prospec- 
i p/e ratio of around 21 and 

- Id 9.8 per cent, assuming the 
rirrvnffl permissible increase 
paid. The p/e is discounting 
jood deal but there are still 
certainties ahead 

d Quarter:- f974 * (1973) * 
- ‘ ipitalizatiori £9 80m 

les ■ £3,524m (£1,729m) 
' t income £248.2m. (£142.3m) 

. -Shell’* T &T, 

Dover 

ecovery-but 
■oblems loom 

fir’s second quarter profit 
nod, an 8i per cent advance 
ling on the back of a 15} 

cent sales increase. Out- 
■ estimates for 1974, drawn 

"after the 69 per cent slump 
e ‘the opening three months 
Si wat, have thus been hurriedly 

sea upwards from £16nj to 
:; “laps £17m, which compares 

an actual £21m pre-tax for 

■;..hat points to a prospective 
ratio of around five with 
shares at 205p, which, 

?ite a yield of only some 8 
cent; suggests that anyone 

' »red to ride out the dis- 
Dintment of the first quar- 

... figures should not be 
. ..ptea out now. Beyond that 

cannot really go, given the 
aptional factors of the first 

months and the demand 
ure now emerging. 
'ith output severely cur- 

Mr Felix Mansager, chairman 
of Hoover: lower profits from 
Holland 

tailed in the opening quarter 
by the three-day week, there 
was clearly plenty of slack to 
be taken up when production 
began to return to normal in 
the latter three months. Thar 
kind of overspill of pent up 
demand will not be there in the 
next six months, which, given 
that credit restrictions are now 
depressing sales, is hardly com¬ 
forting for a volume sensitive 
group like Hoover. And with 
washing machines still appar¬ 
ently al] important in the pro¬ 
fits mix, the fact that lower 
priced products like vacuum 
cleaners are so far unaffected 
is no more than a cushion upon 
which to falL 

As for overseas, the fall in 
Dutch profit from £L3m to 
£986.000 sbows that while 
generally better results are 
being achieved. Hoover is not 
having all its own way abroad. 
Moreover, a 5 per cent increase 
in United Kingdom prices now 
followed by a 12.46 per cent 
July rise is unlikely fully to 
recover steeply rising costs. 

Interim : 1974 (1973) 
Capitalization £40.7m 
Sales £60-2m (£55.9m) 
Pre-tax profits £6.77m (£9.54m) 
Dividend gross 8.5p (7.5p) 

Manchester Liners 

Profitability 
transformed 
Profitability has been trans¬ 
formed at Manchester Liners. 
The main impetus to a £l.lm 
increase in interim pre-tax has 
been a full six months contribu¬ 
tion from the two container 
ships chartered out last Novem¬ 
ber. In addition, the group 
appears to be getting higher 
margins on its own shipping 
operations following last year’s 
agreement with Canadian 
Pacific. This rationalized some 
service routes, allowed operat¬ 
ing economies and enabled two 
of the group’s ships to be de¬ 
ployed elsewhere. 

The outlook for the second 
half appears good, with the fore¬ 
cast that profits for the period 
will exceed those in the first 
half, indicating a full 12 months 
total of at least £3.8m as 
against £1.5m. The boost in the 
latter period is expected to 
come primarily from two new 
container ships for which 
charters have now been 
arranged. With a prospective 
p/e of around 4 in sight, the 
question for the shares, up lp 
to 61 p yesterday is whether this 
level of profitability can be 
maintained. So far demand for 
containers has run ahead of 
capacity, and in arranging for 

‘ ‘ is 
le 

capacity, and in arranging for 
delivery of another two ships 
in 1977* the group is taking the 

view (hat this situation will 
continue. 

But this is an area where the 
balance can change with alarm¬ 
ing speed. Yesterday’s an¬ 
nouncement from Furness 
Withy of terms for the purchase 
of the minorities in Houlder 
Bros, Houlder Line and Alex¬ 
ander Shipping appears to have 
little relevance for Manchester 
Liners in the context of FW’s 
tidying up operation, but ex¬ 
tending that line of thought a 
little, FW might well contem¬ 
plate reliquisning its stake to 
a third party some time. 

Interim 1974 1973 
Capitalization £7m 

Pre-tax profits £1.75 (£0.65) 
Dividend gross 1.5p (lp) 

UDT 

A long road 
ahead 
“ He that is down need fear no 
fall. . That, at any rate, 
must have been the hope of 
UDT shareholders yesterday 
when the price levelled off at 
34p, down 6p on the day and 
50p below its best level of 1974. 
The hard truth is, however, that 
there is still little rational basis 
on which the shares can be 
evaluated, nor will there be 
until the terms of the convert¬ 
ible rights issue are known and 
a clearer outlook for volume 
and rate trends emerges. 

Still, UDT did a good deal 
yesterday to disperse the mar¬ 
ket’s fear of the unknown, even 
though the process of enlighten¬ 
ment was rather painful For 
instance, a property book of 
£160m was much larger than the 
market had expected in the 
light of the Old Broad Street 
Securities subsidiary’s account. 
And the £3.7m loss on United 
Kingdom consumer finance— 
probably over £4m in the second 
half alone—was worse than the 
indicators had suggested, add¬ 
ing weight to reports that UDT 
entered 1974 with a very short 
deposit book indeed. 

Against this must be weighed 
the reaffirmation that UDT 
lends no more than £5m to any 
one property customer, thar it 
has been guaranteed funds from 
its bankers, that it has stayed 
off the foreign exchanges and 
that it has not been involved 
in any continental banking 
scandals. Things will be badly 
awry if sentiment fails to im¬ 
prove as a result. 

Whether the proposed rights 
issue is also a bull point two 
must depend on the Pru. If its 
underwriting services are re¬ 
quired on a big scale, and if it 
is reuctant to assume the bid¬ 
ding responsibilities that would 
attach to an eventual 30 per 
cent equity stake, then it can be 
expected to be a net seller of 
UDT stock eventually. But at 
this stage it would be foolish to 
rule the possibility of an offer 
right out of court. 

Meanwhile, the road back to 
overall profitability in United 
Kingdom consumer finance 
looks like proving a long one, 
with sluggish volume limiting 
the benefits of high lending 
rates. Despite the provisions, 
the spectre of the property 
market, must continue to haunt 
the banking side for some time. 
Whether the overseas interests 
can maintain their momentum, 
after their 43 per cent profits 
growth last year, remains to be 
seen. Even if shareholders are 
optimistic enough to regard a 
p$e ratio of 9 as irrelevant, 
they must be resigned to a long 
wait before anything like a full 
recovery in die price takes 
place. 

Final: 1973-74 (1972-73) 
Capitalization £36.9m 
Pre-tax profits £ll-7m (£243m) 
Earnings per share 3.78p 

(11.66p) 
Dividend gross 4.13p (3.94p) 

NEW TAX PROPOSALS, 

Unsound taxes, and difficult 
to administer 

r“?. 
‘ if* 

- 

* 

The Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer announced in bis Bud¬ 
get speech of March 26 that 
there would be both a gift tax 
and a wealth tax. 

In fact he said that the gift 
tax was already with us and 
would be charged on gifts 
made from Budget day. He 
said nothing about the rates, 
the exemption limit, or what 
gifts would be taxed for the 
very good reason that he did 
not know. 

As far as the wealth tax is 
concerned, he expected that 
the tax would not become 
operative for some little time 
as he proposed to issue a 
Green Paper to stimulate pub¬ 
lic discussion. 

In the event the gift tax is 
being integrated into estate 
duty and the wealth tax will 
be a separate matter altogether 
even to the extent to being 
administered by a whole new 
division of the Inland Revenue 
to be set up for that purpose.. 

It is the basic thinking 
behind both these new taxes 
which is suspect. Any socialist 
government likes to tax capi¬ 
tal, which is the same as say¬ 
ing that they like id transfer 
capital resources from the pri¬ 
vate sector into the current 
consumption of the public sec¬ 
tor. 

Capital taxation is thus basi¬ 
cally inflationary and if valid 
at all should presumably be 
used in times wben the value 
of the currency is increasing 
not decreasing. 

There can be no question 
but that one reason for the 
high level of inflation in this 
country is the high level of 
capital . taxation and even 
before the addition of the gift 
and wealth taxes, personal 
capital in the United Kingdom 
is more highly taxed than in 
any other country in Europe. 

There would therefore_ have 
to be a thoroughly convincing 
case made out Before the new 
taxes could be justified. 
Neither the White Paper nor 
the Green Paper make any 
attempt to do this. 

Whatever the theoretical dif¬ 
ficulties of gift and wealth 
taxes, they pale into insignifi¬ 
cance beside the practical pro¬ 
blems of assessing the tax and 
administering it. The Govern¬ 
ment has clearly had to scrape 
the bottom of the barrel _ to 
find these forms of taxation 
abroad, and in those countries 
where they do apply they are 

not regarded as giving rise to 
a serious contribution to 
national revenues. 

Even a bad form of taxation 
is acceptable given time, if the 
rates are not too high. Where, 
however, a basically unsound 
form of taxation is aggravated 
by high rates and immense 
practical problems of administ¬ 
ration, die tax is almost 
doomed to failure from the 
start. 

In the case of the gift tax 
(to be called, charitably, the 
capital transfer tax) the tax¬ 
able person will be the same 
as under estate duty, namely 
any person wb.o is domiciled in 
any part of the United King¬ 
dom; in addition, as in the 
case of estate duty, all assets 
situated in the United King¬ 
dom irrespective of the domi¬ 
cile of the donor will fall 
within the charge to the tax. 

On Che other hand the 
wealth tax will be chargeable 
on any person who is resident 
and domiciled in the United 
Kingdom, and he ?ill be char¬ 
geable to wealth tax on his 
worldwide assets. 

An individual nor domiciled 
in the United Kingdom who 
has lived here for a consider¬ 
able time might also be within 
the charge; it is difficult to 
think of a better way of send¬ 
ing him back whence he came. 

As in the case of estate 
duty, the wealth' tax will be 
chargeable on husbands and 
wives separately and not in 
aggregation as they are for in¬ 
come tax purposes. 

Minor children give rise to a 
problem as the Government 
has decided that they should 
be aggregated with someone 
without saying exactly who. 
One idea under consideration 
is that a child’s wealth should 
be aggregated with that of the 
parent from whose side of the 
family the wealth derived. 
Whit happens if the wealth 
derives from elsewhere is not 
stated. 

Trusts give rise to problems 
of great magnitude. The propo¬ 
sal is that property held in 
trust should be liable to wealth 
tax at the top rate (or the next 
highest rate) with a form of 
abatement. This type of solu¬ 
tion might work in the case of 
ordinary trusts where the 
beneficiaries are identifiable; 
it certainly cannot work satis¬ 
factorily in the case of discre¬ 
tionary trusts. 

The thinking in the Green 

Lindsay Duncan 
discusses 

the problems 
inherent 

in Mr Healey’s 
measures 

Paper aims at overkill and it is 
probable that many United 
Kingdom trusts will have 
severe problems. 

No satisfactory solution is 
offered in the case of overseas 
trusts, but the Government’s 
thinking seems to centre round 
a wholly novel and unworkable 
concept, namely the distinction 
between a “genuine” trust 
and an “ artificial ” trust. 

No indication is given as to 
how the distinction can work 
in practice and no doubt many 
trusts which the Government 
would like to think are artifi¬ 
cial can be made genuine with¬ 
out much difficulty. 

In the case of the gift tax 
the White Paper is equally 
vague. 

It is easy enough to state the 
basis on which wealth tax will 
be charged and we are told 
that in principle property will 
be valued on an open marker 
basis. Just as in the case of 
estate duty, however, one im¬ 
mediately ascends into the 
realms of fantasy since in 
order to arrive at the open 
market value certain facts 
have to be assumed and others 
have to be ignored. 

Valuation is not an exact 
science, and on purely practi¬ 
cal grounds a tax which is 
based entirely on the opinion 
of a valuer introduces an ele¬ 
ment of capriciousnes; 

In the case of owner-occupied 
houses, for instance, it might 
be possible to have your house 
valued every year. In practical 
terms, however, it might be 
possible to estimate the value 
of a house by taking its rat¬ 
able value and applying to it a 
multiple so that some approxi¬ 
mation to its likely selling 
price would be arrived at. 

A different multiple would 
be required for different parts 
of the country, however, since 

it is obvious thar In some parts 
of the country ratable values 
are more closely akin to rea¬ 
lity than in others. There 
might be a case for excluding 
owner-occupied houses from 
the tax altogether, hut this is 
evidently not to he. 

There is an insurmountable 
problem in the annual valua¬ 
tion of antiques, works of art, 
stamps, etc. Apart from the 
intolerable burden which it 
would put on taxpayer and 
valuer alike, the value of items 
such as these is highly variable 
depending as it does on short¬ 
term supply and demand and 
on fiscal considerations. These 
difficulties have persuaded 
some countries with a wealth 
tax to exclude such items alto¬ 
gether. It seems that we do not 
intend to do this 

Quoted securities are easily 
valued as there is a free mar¬ 
ket, but unquoted securities 
are almost incapable of sen¬ 
sible valuation year by year. 
The problem of valuing shares 
in a private company is old 
and well known and requires 
not merely an appraisal of the 
company’s accounts but also its 
history and future prospects. 

If to this problem is added 
another, namely, the valuation 
of shares in subsidiaries (possi¬ 
bly foreign subsidiaries) of the 
company it will easily be seen 
that the whole basis on which 
the wealrh tax is to be calcu¬ 
lated on unquoted shares is 
virtually arbitrary. 

The same considerations 
apply to small businesses and 
partnerships. The problem of 
what ihap'pens when a tra¬ 
der has to sell part of this 
business in order to pay the 
tax has not been faced, except 
that there might under certain 
circumstances be a postpone¬ 
ment of payment of the tax. 

The valuation of rights in 
pension funds would not be 
required as these rights are to 
be exempt from the wealth tax. 
Insurance policies will however 
be valued at their surrender 
value in most cases. 

From the total gross wealth 
will be deductible certain liabi¬ 
lities and mortgages in order 
to arrive at the taxable net 
wealth. If, however, a debt 
relates to an exempt asset (eg 
household chattels and cars) 
□o deduction will be given for 
the debt. 

No guidance is offered as to 
what will happen where a Inan 
has been applied indiscrim¬ 

inately to the acquisition t of 
chargeable and nonchargea&le' 
assets. Presumably an ordinary 
house mortgage will be deduc¬ 
tible from the value of tile, 
house as a matter of course. 1 • ’K ■ 

Although the gift tax can be 
grafted on to die existing 
estate duty administration, the- 
wealth tax does not fall natur¬ 
ally iuco the present pattern of 
the Inland Revenue empire: "A- 
new division is therefore to; be. 
established to administer this- 
tax. ■ ‘Vi 

The Revenue estimates that, 
between 2,000 and 8,000 addl-* 
tional civil servants will '.be 
required to run the tax; -arid 
this will make it the iiidsf' 
expensive of all our taxes, to' 
operate. Apart from the ' facU 
that about 10 per cent of. die; 
estimated revenue would go' 
administrative costs, there;-.^ris 
the costs which the taxpayer', 
will have to bear in securing, 
professional valuations. ' 
some slight extent the Inland' 
Revenue's costs will 7 be 
reduced by the proposed ! sys£ 
tem of self-assessment. ., J.L;_ 

The onus is put on a ppten:0 
tial taxpayer to notify -tbfe. 
Revenue that he thinks his'hqi- 
weajth exceeds the exemption; 
limit. This would prompt 
Revenue to issue a return form: 
in which the taxpayer wou)d~ 
be required to give details/ of 
all his assets iDeluding cost*, 
and current value. The ■ lax?',- 
payer must then calculate 
tax and send it to ..'.the^ 
Revenue. Spot checks would be 
made an a sample basis 
make sure that the taxpayer is. 
not understating his wealth' 
and penalties will be imposed' 
on those who do. *-• ■* • 

There may be provision in- 
addition for the payment’ bf 
interest to the taxpayer if xax> 
has been underpaid; in th£;uii-" 
likely event that tax has been‘ 
overpaid the Revenue will pe-y-* 
interest on the overpayment/'v 

There wifi be an anhtlair 
valuation date which may'.^ej 
March 31 or December 31, ^hd- 
ali valuations will have tp be; 
taken on the chosen date. .^p'. 
interval of six months . ynlr 
then be given during wbi^h, 
the returns can be completed 
and the tax paid. / "■ 

The Revenue will be given-' 
powers to secure informatipiC 
about a taxpayer from otheu. 
sources and rights of appeal 
will lie on points of valuation 
and law. - ’ ? 

Are the new levies necessary? 
* ,rc. 

One effect of the proposed 
wealth tax legislation, if it is 
introduced, will be to force 
the collection of much more 
information about who owns 
how much in Britain today. 
The surprising thing about sta¬ 
tistics on this vital subject is 
how few there are and how 
unreliable the estimates are 
generally agreed to be. 

Those who support action to 
tax wealth usually churn that 
wealth in Britain is shared out 
very unequally, probably more 
so than in any other advanced 
country. 

Those who oppose wealth 
taxes tend to claim, on the 
other hand, that wealth is 
distributed much more evenly 
than most commentators have 
suggested and that it is in any 
case being redistributed from 
die rich to the rest fairly 
rapidly without any Govern¬ 
ment intervention. But neither 
side know just what the pat¬ 
tern really is. 

Anyone hoping that the Gov¬ 
ernment’s Green Paper would 
provide a clear answer to this 
question will be disappointed. 

The report contains an 
appendix in which the authors 
try to work out how much of 
the national wealth is owned 
by the top few per cent oE the 
population. But as the authors 
rightly concede the evidence 
which we have on ihs subject 
is fragmentary, often contra¬ 
dictory and almost always open 
to different interpretations. 

The only source of data 

available are the figures pro¬ 
duced by the Indand Revenue 
as a result of their analysis of 
die estates of people who die. 

As the Revenue admits,, 
there are enormous difficulties 
in using these figures. In lie 
first place there are all sorts 
of difficulties of valuation, 
since most wealth does not 
take the form of cash in the 
bank but oE such things as 
shares or property. 

In making an estimate for 
these purposes, it is generally 
conceded that the market price 
of shares underrates their true 
worth which ought to reflect 
their asset value, and that 
most houses are also recorded 
at less than their true value. 

These two errors, which are 
just some of the many which 
are bound to occur, tend to 
work in opposite direction. The 
very rich hold their wealth 
disproportionately largely in 
the form of shares, while §pr 
the less well off houses are the 
largest single possession. 
None the less, the existence of 
factors sucb as these makes 
the figures that come out at 
the end much more open to 
dispute. A further complication 
is added by doubts about 
whether the people who die 
are a representative cross sec¬ 
tion of wealth holders as a 
whole, after allowance has 
been made for the high pro¬ 
portion of old people who will 
have bad more time to accu¬ 
mulate wealth than the young. 

Because of all these uncer- 

Business Diary: NPA’s next, please! • To judge a jobber 

ip 

IP 

sr 

f Fleet Street did not have 
igh troubles, the News- 

r|ir Publishers Association, 
body representing the 

_ 3ds1 newspaper Industry to 
srmnent, trade unions and 

" like, is now looking for its 
th director in almost as 

.;y years. 
- in O’Keefe, the genial 3nd 

, '\ble former personnel man- 
of Associated Newspapers 
has held the post for not 

more than a year, has 
lured away by large sums 

loney to be head of indus- 
relations at ’ptames Tele- 

•n. He is wisely on an 
nded holiday in deepest 

jice, immune from ques- 
s about his present and 
re salaries, as are’ most 

J.;:utives by the time their 
■"rt’Jir ’ ings and goings are a matter 

-ublic interest 
Keefe’s predecessor was 

, ler .IPC. executive Frank 

*r :2rs, who after two years in 

job was enticed away to 

-*.-chairmanship of East Mid- 
• s Allred Press and a direc¬ 

lip of PleMey. Before him 
/ ■ what NPA staff politely 
..ribe as the “short reign” 

."ine Norman Reeves, and 
re him ir was flews of the 

■ Id executive Neville. Hop- 
T, who hung on to the job 

. a record term of some six 
S. 

:■ ’’ ie post is now being adver- 
1, and although a mao with 

r-r evel industrial relations 
■rience is being sought, a 

,’ious career within the 
. - st Street newspaper jungle 

■; not appear to be a prere¬ 
ice. Candidates, however. 

II II I If Ilf 
#Q\\owood 

*• Allowing for inflation our sharas are now almost exactly 
what they were in 1924 when my grandfather said, and I 
quote, ‘ Prosperity is just around the corner V’ 

“must show a capacity for tak- health, there would have been 
ing decisions often in circuxn- an ideal job awaiting him in 
stances of urgency Bouverie Street, EC4. 

For the successful applicant, 
no decision will be more 
urgent than the preservation 
of his own job, with the whole The Stock Exchange Council’s 
future of the NPA looking decision to introduce exams 
ever more doubtful. The for stock-jobbers looks a little 
organization was dealt a severe academic in more ways than 
blow earlier this year when its one. Even if there are any 
biggest member, International firms anxious to recruit new 
Publishing Corporation, pub- staff after the stock marker 
fishers oE the Daily Mirror, plunge, a career in jobbing can 

Mirror, , The People hardly be at the top or ilte 

Academic 

Sunday 
and Sporting Life, tore up its school leaver’s list 
membership card and decided — * • * 
to go it alone over a journa 

The knowledge that there are 
further exams in store, if only 

fists’ pay claim. Mirror journa- on stock exchange practice, 
lists are now, as they general- could well make it even less 
ly have been in the past, sub- attractive. After all, the job- 
stantially better paid than the ber’s pitch was one of the few 
rest remaining havens in the Ciiy 

Had the American Secretary where paper qualifications in 
of State not emerged from economics and finance counted 
Watergate with a clean bill of for nought. 

Just what there is about deal¬ 
ing in used shares that calls 
for an exam escaped one or 
two jobbers we spoke to yes¬ 
terday. Perhaps they will be 
tightening up the academic 
entry requirements round in 
Petticoat Lane fairly shortly. 

Correction 
The Krupp myth fives on, at 
least in the United States and 
in the mind of none other than 
the chairman of the Chase 
Manhattan Bank, David Rocke¬ 
feller. 

In a comment on the inter¬ 
national oil situation to US 
News and World Report, the 
banker clearly forgot that such 
steel companies as the British 
Steel Corporation, Thyssen- 
Rheinstahl, Hoesch-Hoogoveus, 
are much bigger steel makers 
than Krupp. Rockefeller is 
reported as saying that “ Iran 
announced that it will purchase 
25 per cent of Krupp, the 
largest steel company in 
Europe ”. 

Now, as it happens, not only 
is Krupp not the biggest steel 
maker in Europe but for that 
matter the Iranians bought only 
a 25 per cent stake in Krupp’s 
steel manufacturing subsidiary, 
which in fact accounts for less 
than one-third of Krupp’s 
annual turnover. 

Metric rugby 
The Rugby Football Union is 
one of the next organizations to 
be unwillingly caught up in the 
trammels of metrication. Pitches 
are supposed to go meiric next 
year, and union officials are 
already trying to sorr the matter 

out, although they are being 
resolutely coy about how they 
propose to go about it. 

Law One of the RFU gives 
the measurements for pitches 
and for goalposts the feet and 
inches that made the game what 
it is. To amend this or any other 
rule takes a long time, requir¬ 
ing approval from the game’s 
international board, which 
covers England, Scotland, 
Wales, Ireland, South Africa, 
Australia and New Zealand. 

While groundsmen the world 
over would no doubt wish that 
the Metrication Board would 
leave well alone, so that they 
can carry on marking our 
pitches in the time-honoured 
way, progress nevertheless 
wends it dreary way. 

Instead of marking out pitches 
110 yards long by 75 yards wide, 
groundsmen will have to adjust 
to marking out 100.1 metres by 
6825 metres, while goalposts 
will have to be 5.735 metres 
apart ratiier than 18 feet 6 
inches. 

But the union, which lurks in 
Twickenham in the shelter of 
an ex-directory telephone 
number—presumably to put off 
those league yobboes from 
chanting coarse ditties down the 
line—has other things to worry 
about. 

What, for instance, is going 
to happen to the terminology 
of the game should this metrica¬ 
tion thing get out of hand ? 
Would it make good television 
if commentators were to have to 
proclaim an OBI metre scrum 
or a 22.75 metre dropout ? And 
would the three-quarters feel 
impoverished by becoming 
mere 0.75 men ? 

tainties, any picture of the dis¬ 
tribution of wealth must 
remain an impression rather 
than an accurate record. How¬ 
ever, there does seem to be 
a consensus that ixsin$ these 
figures suggests that in 1970 
the top 1 per cent owned 
roughly 28 per cent to 30 per 
cent of the national wealth, 
the top 5 per cent owned 51 
per cent to 56 per cent of it 
and the top 10 per cent owned 
roughly 70 per cent of the 
national wealth. 

Put in money terms in 1970 
the total net worth of every- 
body in this country was, very 
roughly, £100,000m. Of this 
sum, the top 412,000 people 
owned between them about 
£30,000m, and the top two mil¬ 
lion owned roughly £55,000m. 
These figures axe deliberately 
approximate because any 
attempt at greater accuracy is 
bound to be spurious. 

-Nobody would claim thar 
this is an equal distribution of 
wealth, although whether that 
is desirable is a matter of 
political view. The share of the 
top 1 per cent, in particular, is 
strikingly high but one of the 
few facts on which all would 
agree is that it has been going 
down since the war. 

In 1960, for example, the 
same calculations which give 
the top 1 per cent under 30 
per cent gave them 38 per cent 
of the nationaJ wealth in 1970. 
In 1965 it was 34 per cent. 

If we go back to before the 
First World War the decline 
becomes even more dramatic. 
Just before 1914 most calcula¬ 
tions suggest that the top 1 
per cent of the British popula¬ 
tion owned 70 per cent of the 
wealth. 

It is what has happened to 
the share which this group has 
lost which has provided much 
of tire controversy in recent 
debates over whether wealth is 
being shared out more equally 

in Britain today titan in the 
past. 

Professor A. B. Atkinson of 
Essex University, who believes 
strongly that action is needed 
to spread wealth, claims that 
the impression which emerges 
from this decline, thar we are 
becoming more equal at a 
fairly rapid rate, is misleading. 

He points out that in the 
period between 1913 and 1960, 
when the share of the top 1 
per cent fell from roughly 70 
per cent to roughly 40 per 
cent, most of this was trans¬ 
ferred not to the population as 
a whole but to those very 
slightly lower down the wealth 
pyramid. 
He argues that what has been 
going on is a shuffling around 
of wealth within die well-off. 
There are a number of a priori 
reasons to expect that this 
might be the case. The rapidly 
increasing rate of estate duty 
has led many rich men to 
share out their wealth among 
their families. This is done 
partly to avoid death duty alto¬ 
gether by giving away money 
at least seven years before 
death and partly so that the 
wealth is held in smaller 
lumps which do not pay very 
high rates of duty. 

Professor Atkinson’s conclu¬ 
sions have been challenged by 
a number of critics. They 
argue that the impression _ of 
great inequality is misleading 
for a number of reasons. Some 
things which are clearly 
wealth, sucb a as colour televi¬ 
sions or refrigerators, are vir¬ 
tually not counted at all. 

They also question the argu¬ 
ment that wealth is being 
shifted from the super-rich 
merely to the rich, claiming 
that die growing equality of 
income which all agree has 
been a trend of past decades is 
beginning to assert itself in 
the wealth statistics. 

Most strikingly, they point 

to the signs that this trend, 
towards greater equality ‘ .of 
wealth has been gathering:' 
steam in recent decaleS’ 
(although there is some -evi: 
deuce that in the two year*1 
between 1970 and 1972 tins' 
trend went into reverse. ■ 1 

It is far from certain1 
whether this debate will; Tie’ 
resolved by the Government's 
new measures. Although' 
exemption limit, below which 
individuals would not have -iS- 
pay wealth tax, was staffed 
explicitly in the Green Paper;- 
there was running through ' it 
an implication that it would1 Tie’ 
set fairly high, so that only the. 
very wealthy indeed Were 
caught 

If this turns out to be. xhq 
case, then the really interest: 
ing evidence on how equal 
Britain is roday is unlikely^ia. 
be collected. For if only 
top 1 per cent have to filf’lp 
the return, theD we will mw 
know for sure what is happen¬ 
ing to the personal fortunes ot 
those only slightly below rhep£> 

Since everybody seems 
agreed that the top 1 per cen£ 
have been losing ground with¬ 
out Government intervention., 
it is difficult to see how' th*4' 
wealrh rax can be argued to’bs*'- 
making a contribution towardV' 
levelling out wealth where 
process would not be going'b'n"- 
anyway. 

If Professor Atkinson -hr 
right, and the real bastion 'of' 
the well-off has become 't-h**' 
wealth bracket just below 
top 1 per cent, then Mr Hex: 
ley's measures will not difc 
much to change the situation 
unless he goes below the limits 
which seem to be beiui 
thought of at the moment. 

And if professor Atkinson is. 
wrong, then the redistribution- 
process is taking place anyway- 
without the Government's help. 

David Blake 

Tokedo Chemical 
Industries, lid. 

"«-C 

iSC B3 ho -in ^ 
Mr. Chobk-i Takuda VI. 
President, Tabcda Chemical Industries. Lid. 

.IT 
i r- i 

»ill,;. 
•1 FINANCIAL SUMMARY FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH 1974 

Yen i i- 

M ill ions' • 

Issued capital of 497203,222 shares 24,8^0^ 

Capital and revenue reserves 110,285 

Yen 
Millions 

Property, plant and 

equipment, less depreciation 

Investments and advances 

Current assets 182,101 

Less current liabilities 102,620 

Other asseLs 

Less retirement and 
severance indemnities 21,178 

Lon S'term debt 13,184 

54,026 

31,658 135,145' 

79.481 Net sales 225,983 

11,342 Operating profit 20,046 

176,507 Interest, dividends and other income J 
less interest and other expenses 3,628- 

23,674 ‘ 

34,362 

142,145 

Provision for income taxes 10,847 

Net earnings 12,827. 

Semi annual cash dividends: 6 months to 30ih September, 1973. ¥3.75 per share—¥1,853 million; b momhs 
3lsr March, 1974, ¥3.75 per share—¥1.865 million. This last dividend is not reflected in the above figures. r 

Copies of the Annual Report are available from Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 
l/. j c-.__ mr* tan 
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fANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Ick markets 

T unsettles shares 
He Stock Market had another 

nervous session yesterday, with 

the-anoouncemept of a £30m 

rights issue by United 

Doiftmions Trust doing nothing 

to restore confidence in the 

battered insurance and hire 

purchase sectors. In spite of 

good - profits news from Shell 

Oil, industrial shares began to 

drift down on thin trading. But 

the market leaders were marked 

a shade higher in late dealings 

on expectations that Wall Street, 

poised for news from the White 

House, was in for another active 

session. The wealth and gift tax 

announcements had no notice¬ 

able effect. 

The day opened well, on the 

back of Wall Street’s overnight 

gains. But confidence was soon 

checked when caution ahead of 

news' from Shell and UDT was 

strengthened by the suspension 

of Budge Bros, the housebuilder 

and property developer, which 

admitted to financial problems. 

Shell’s profit figures were 

considered excellent at least 

£50 m above predictions for 

second quarter. Bur the shares, 

after climbing to 179p, came 

back to close at 177p, a net 3p 

up with the market worried by 

Shell’s disclosure of falling 

demand in the United States. 

Other oil shares remained wary, 

and a recovery in BP, which 

closed unchanged at 330p after 

326p. reflected the mark up in 

late dealings. 

Halved profits at United 

Dominions Trust, while-hardly 

unexpected after last week’s 

plunge in the share price, con¬ 

firmed the worst fears. More 

upsetting was the rights issue, 

which brought a fall of 3p to 

8lp in Prudential Assurance, 

which i$ bearing the major 

burden of the rights. Also weak 

on the insurance pitch was 

Royal Insurance, which is 

believed to have a £2.5m invest¬ 

ment in Budge Bros. 

Shares in UDT closed 6p off 

at 34p after 33p. with other hire 

purchase and fringe bank shares 

also hit by their disclosure of 

an operating loss on consumer 

finance in the United Kingdom. 

Mercantile Credit lost 2p to 

31p, and Wagon Finance 5p to 

31p. At 9p, Vavasseur slipped 

to within one penny of the pre¬ 

vious low of the share price, 

and Corinthian Holdings (13p) 

closed at its “low”. 

But the joint stock banks 

moved up yesterday. A firm 

feature in consumers was 

Hoover, whose “A” shares 

ended 5p up at 205p on news 

of better than expected trading 

for the second quarter. 

Gold mines eased in thin 

trade. 

Latest dividends 
All dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies 

bit 

Company 
land par values) 
Allied Inv (5p) Fin 
Attock Oil (£1) 
Brit Amer Tst (25p) 
Daejan (25p) Fin 
Geevor Tin (25pj Fin 
Hoover Ord & ‘A’ (25p) Int 
Jamesons Cbocs (lOp) Int 
J. James Group (25p) Fin 
Malaysia Rubber (10p) Fio 
Mancb Liners (20p) Int 
Ben Priest (25p) Fin 
Singlo Hldgs (10p) 
Utd Dora’ns Tst <25p) Fin 
Wagon Ind (25o) Fin 
Tbos Witter (25p) Int 

Ord 
dip 
0.79 
6.2 
0.74 
2.75 
20.1S 
8.5 
1-25 
1.82 
0.79 
1.4 
3.75 
0.20 
238 
6.52 
1.04 

Year 
ago 

6.0 
0.62 
2.75 
10.0 
73 
1.25 
1.75 
1.06 
1.0 
3.63 
nil 
2.68 
6.0 
1.0 

Pay 
date 
1/10 
11/1 
23/9 

15/10 
9/10 
9/9 
24/10 
2/10 
19/10 
2/10 

Year’s 
total 
1.16 
63 

4.5 
27.25 

3.07 
LOS 

5.63 
0.20 
4.12 
10.52 

$ For 15 months. 
8/10 — 

Prev 
year 
1.1 
6.0 
1.5 
43 
10.0 
15.5 
337 
3.0 
1-25$ 
3.0 
4.76 
nil 
333 
10.0 
3.9 

Allied Inv agrees £2.8] 
for St Helen’s 

Allied Investments, a concern 

specializing in private health¬ 

care and operating the largest 

United Kingdom nursing 

agency, is reveaied as the 

bidder for St Helen’s Securities. 

An agreed offer has been made 

with two alternatives: for every 

14 shares either 5 Allied Ordi¬ 

naries and £1.95 of 10 per cent 

convertible unsecured loan 

stock, J9S0, or £3.50 cash, 

which makes the offer worth 

£2.84m. 

Commercial Union Assurance 

and Orion Bank, together own¬ 

ing 39.92 per cent or SHS, have, 

with the Takeover Panel’s con¬ 

sent, undertaken to accept the 

papTi uitei'"«.’.d not cash. White¬ 

hall Holdings intends to accept 

cash for its 10.87 j>er cent. 

Samuel Montagu (’which owns 

618,887 Allied shares.) will 

implement a previous agree¬ 

ment to subscribe for a further 

500,000 shares at a minimum of 

40p on September 30. 

Sr Helen's was formerly 

Scientific & Electronic Indus¬ 

tries Trust. In April, 1972, con¬ 

trol was acquired by a consor¬ 

tium consisting of institutions 

to provide extra investment 

opoortunities. 

Taxable profits of Allied for 

the past year are returned at 

£214,000 (£110,000). ’ 

also acquired 15 per cent of Agar 
Cross. 

Briefly 

STOREY BROTHERS 
Company has acquired 81.000 

ordinary in Macgregor Wallcover¬ 
ings. 
WATSHAliTS 

Pre-tax profit jumped 84 per 
cent to £103,000. 
TPG-NEWMAN 

Thomas Poole & Gladstone China 
has raised its stake in Newman 
Industries bv. 65,000 ordinary, to 
1.1 million (223 per cent). 
Together with associates TPG has 

ML ALKAN 
Turnover for half year, £448,000. 

and pre-tax profit £40,000. If 
stable conditions can be main¬ 
tained. group's recovery wfll 
continue. Board alms to pay 30p 
gross. 

ANGLO INDONESIAN 
PLANTATIONS 

Taxable profits for 1973, £125.000 
(loss £46,000). Earnings a share, 
4.12p. 
MALFORD SHEAD (HLDGS) 

Pre-tax profits, £524,000 
(£317,000) for half year. Net 
profit, £250,000 (£169,000). Divi¬ 
dend is up from 2p to 2.25p. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
3 STRAIGHTS 

Alrloasc 1988 
American Motor* 9 1989 
AHfllo-Aracricjn 7Jj 1987 

Offer 

Ashland 8 1987 
JkustnMlu 8 1987 ., 
BICC 7S1 1987 
Bluebell 7%. 1987 
Bristol B ■« 1974 
British Steel Carp 8°. 
1984. 

Burlington 7-5 1987 .. 
Uadbory 74 1990 .. 
Canter 8 1987 
Colombia 8 ;* 1988 .. 
Con* KOOd 7*, 1991 .. 
Copenhagen County Audi 

7^ 1987 .. 
Coventry BT-_ 1981 .. 
Coventry 8l, 1*180 .. 
Curacao Tokyo 8% 1988 
Culler Hammer 8 1987 
Dana 8 1987 
Denmark Kingdom 7 
1990. 

Denmark Mtg* Bank 
7 i*m 

Dundee 9\* 1985 
Escam 9 ‘j. 1V89 
EUS «*j 1988 _ .. 
Euroflma 8 1989 

-- ‘ jaa ■- 1 on! 

HUS 

First Chicago 7 1980 . . 
Firm Pennsylvania 7 % 

1984 . 
FIsons 8j: 1987 
CATX 8’, 1^87 
General Cables 61 *7 19B7 
Guardian Royal 8 1987 
GH1I 7-„ 1988 
Hunbnu 7-, 1**K7 .. 
Hammerslv U 1987 .. 
Hilton 7=7 1987 
ICI 7 *s 19911 . - 
Tntf-muUonaJ UID 8'« 

1980 . . . . __ . - 
Klelnu-an 8', 1»87 . . 
Lancashire 9Jj 1981 - - 
Leu a 1 a Gen Asa > • 

1988 .. 
Manchester 3*-, 1931 .. 
Mexico B 1991 
Mlehnlln 7*. 1988 
Mitsubishi Kiiyon v 1989 
Motorola R 1**87 .. 
Nat A Grlmllars 7*1, 

1987 
National Coal Board 8% 

1988 -- -- 
Noraes Kowm 1 V, 1990 
N. A. Rockwell 7> LV79 
N. A. Rockwell 8*4 1987 
Nottingham KS 1979 .. 
Pacific Limiting 9 1988 
Perm wait 8 1987 
One bee Hvdro 8’J 1989 
Quebec i Province 1 7 *3 

l •'■88. 
Queensland 8 1987 ,, 
RnHion 7l, 1987 

3.7 
76 

Bfi 

80' 

76 

79 
78 S 
■IS 
87 ■; 

Scan rati 8S 1988 
Shell 7’a 1987 -- 
Singauore 7 1987 • - 
Slough 8 1V88 -- 
South Africa 8 1987 .. 
SIB 7~ 1987 . . •- 
Standard OH 8*. 1980 
Standard OU 8 - 19B8 
Standard OU B'i 1988 Kb ran 8 1987 _ 

niMco 7 M 1979 
Tenneeo 75 ls87 
Textron 7 *• 19H7 
Town & City B 1988 .. 
Tranaowan Gulf / 'a 

1987 
Union Oil 7 1979 
Union OH 7'.; 1987 
UDT 8% 19H8 
Utah 7 ^ iyry .. 
Utah 8 1987 .. 
V enezuela 81; 1987 .. 
Volvo 8 1987 . . 
Wellcome 8'j 1*487 .. 
Wm Clytis 819B7 . . 
S CONVERTIBLES 
AMP 5 1987 
Alaska Int 6 1987 
American Exp d'J 1987 
American Motors 6 1993 
American Med s»t 1993 
Beatrice Foods It 1993 
Beatrice Foods 6C 19"t 
Beatrice Foods 1993 
Harden G 1993 . . 
Horten 1991 
Broadway Hale a=S 1987 
carnation 4 I9«ff 
Cummins 6 *J 1 SSd , . 
Damon 5*2 1987 
Dart 4 J, 1987 
L Asia Nav S', 1989 .. 
Economic Labs 4% 1987 
Eaton S 1987 .. 
Ford .1 1988 . . 
Km >i 6 1980 .. 
Fodders 5 1992 
Gillette-41987 
Gould 9 1987 . . 
Gen Electric A*. 1987 
Halliburton 4 V. 1987 .. 
Hurts Zi 19*« 

Warner Lambert..4*4 _^ 

Warner Lambert 4‘i 
1987 •• -- V- 

Xerox Corn 5 1968 . 

NON-S BONDS 

BASF • FF» 7’.J 1987 
Bass iFF) 7U, 19BT .. 
Bat Int FBI i FF i 7 *i 

1987 , . .. 
BraSCan iOM.18V; 1**88 
BLMC iFFl 1987 .. 55 
cliarlcr \FFi 7>- 1987 g* 
Charier '.DM) 6\, 

1968 Bo . . 
Cuqrfaulds cDMi 6% 

1969/8* 

60 

73 

on * Denmark \DM> 1989 97 » 
. Denmark (FT' 7 V 1988 *77* 

XT,- LIB *Ff\i T‘J lf®8 „ K* W 
W • 
82 tj 

Wi 

tSl 

921 

LwMH <DM> 7 1973/88 
Eat el I DM • T* 1988 
Goodyear (DMI 6^ 

15*73.37 f. .. 
ICI «DM* 8 1771,86 
Lafarge (FF' 7k 1987 

S&ti2Z£r W. 

SuedaMra6 1 DM i ’ 8 *i 
l*i7CW05 

Suni Int Fin ■'DMI 7\ 
1988 . . . . ., mil 

Trans Euro Pipeline (DMi ■* 

Vomi-Alpine f»%h B’i" 75^ 
1988 - ■ ■.... 89 

DMoDrutschmurli Ian no. cu 
Franc Issue. 
Source ; Kidder, Peabody St 
Loudon. 

Recent issues 
1C. Mart I3b*v. LW4 tmfh> 
Elick AJTO«" Gp50pOra«3Ui 
Brea I Walker SP Ord 
Finance tor Ind 14*« 
VnrkYtrUfrOnlPf 

Honevwell fa 1**86 
IConnkono Land Cum 7 ^ 

78 

93* 
81 
86 
ftn * 
82* 
92 

n.vsion * 1 
ftfcTM 8 l'«8 
FAS 8 1987 . . 
Scanrarf 7S 

78' 
KS 
81 ■ 
7.V 
80 
BOi 

7*1*: 
»? 
BUI 

1988 
rrr 4a. i*87 .. 
m Sheraton 61’- 1989 
J. H»v McDernum 4^ 

1987 
J. P. Morgan A *^ iyE7 
Mnbanco 3 1987 
Nabliwro o 1988 
Ou»na Illinois 4*. 1987 
J. C PPnr.rr 4'. 1987 
Rrv'an 4*. 1987 
Ramada 6*1 1986 
Rank Or*i 4*; 1*19.3 .. 
Stim* D-irtiy 5-’i 1988 . . 
Sprrry Rand 4 C 19R8 
Slat«r Walk>r BL 1987 
'•outhiancT 5 1*>R7 
Soulbb 1 l*-R7 
Utd O'vai BK 6*.*. 1988 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Fank Hspool Inn la* 
Plan Utl Ion Hie* 10 

Lue<t 
dateui 
rmua 

__ _ #epu 
n«jir- price In psrcniiiescs, ' Bs dt> 
Ml paid, a £20 paid. 

Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosynclicat index a 

pean share prices was. pi 
visionaliy at 125^6 on Ai 
against 122.66 adjusted s. 
earlier. 

-s 

■.y fk 
*■- 

WkU Street 

New York, Aug 8.—Proflt- 
taking and inflation shock today 
ended.’ the market's strong rally 
earlier this week on building ex¬ 

pectations of President Nixon’s 
resignation. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average fell 12.67 points to 784.89. 
It leapt 45 points in the three 
previous sessions and was ahead 
more than three points in early 
trading today. 

About 750 issues gained and 700 
fell at the close. Gainers led by 
five-to-one in early trading. 

Any Auk Aug 

Allied Chem. 
■Allied Stores 
Allied «uponnkt. 2h 
Allis Coalmen 8>a 
Alcoe 
Amu Inc 38V 
Amerada Bees 17M 
Am. Air! I DM 8 
Am- Brands 33% 
Am. Broadcast ' 32% 
Am.-Can. 28 
Am .’-Cyan. 18% 
Am.2u. Power 10] 
Am. time 35% 
Am.-Motort 1 B% 
Am.-NeL Ga* 32% 
Am..SmalL 30% 
Am. Standard 11% 
Am: :Tr 1. 44% 
Amf.*. Inc. 14% 
Anaconda 23% 

i31S« 3, 
AtLxUchlleld 87% 
A*CO 4% 
Avon. Prod. -30% 
Babcock a Woos 18 

Butt Of An. 
Bank of n.y. 29% 
Beat Pda. U 
Beck. Dick 27% 
Ball A Howell 14%a 
’BmclLx 26V 
Belli. Steel 31 
Boeing 18. 
Boise Cascade 14% 
Borden 15*% 

Bt* in 
. Ind. 13% 
Ington NUu 31% 
«tigb* 91% 
pbell Soup 27V 

Canadian Pac. 13% 
'Caterpillar 55% 
Celanrn 31% 
Central Soya 14% 
Chapter N.Y. 21% 
Chase- Maoist. 33% 
Chebi. Bk. N.Y. 34% 
Chesapeake Ohio 40% 

3: 
ClUea-Serr. 40 
Clark Equip 33% 
Coca Cola 86% 
Colgate 33% 

I Gen. Instr. 11% 
I Gen. Mills 43% 
Gen. Motors 46 
CenPubutUN.Y..u% 
Gen. Tel. El. 
Gen. Tire 

, Geneaco 
I.Georgia Pac 
1 Getty Oil 

Gillette 
Soodrtch 
Goodyear 
Gould Inc. 

Grant W.T. 
3L AL A Pac- 
Greyhound 
'.ninin.n Cp. 

Gulf Wo- ind. 
Hetna. H. J. 
aercules 
lonerwell 

'iDlnols Cent Ind 
Ifngersoll 
Inland Steel 

Columbia Gas 
CombEna 
Comv. Edison 
Con-. Edison 
conaEoods 
Cons Power 
Coot. Can. 
Cant. Oil 
Control Data 
Corning Glass 
C.P.C,. Inlnl. 
Crane. 
Crocker Ini Srown Zeller 

an Ind. 

DcuSonie 
.Delta Air 
IDetrolL Edison 

itsUL' Seagram. 
Disney 

1 Chem. 

u Punt 

Ind. 
■Dow 
Dre 
Duke] 
Du 
Eastern Air 
East. Kodak 91% 
Estod Carp. 2ffi 
El Paso G. 11% 
Equitable LUe 13 
EsroorK m29i 
Prana P. D. 6% 
Exxon Corp 76% 
Firestone 15% 
FBI. Chicago 23 
FBI. Nr. Boston 29% 
Fit. Penn Corp 20V 
Ford 44% 
G.A.F. Corp. 7% 
Gamble Sfcogmo 24 
Gen, Dynam. ■ 30% 
Gen.. Electric 46% 
Gen.Fooda Zi% 

■Ji. 
Int. Hare. 23% 
Iol Nickel 28% 
inL Paper 49% 
Int. TeLTel. 20 
Jewel Co m 
Jim Walter 17*2 
Johns Uanv.. 18 
Johnson A John 94% 
Raiser Alum. 18 

.Kennecon 35% 
Kerr McGee 63% 
Khnb. Clh. 27% 
Krafico Cp. 36 
Kresge S.S. 28% 

. Myer a 
LI lion 
Lockheed 
Lucky S taros 
Magnavax 
Manuf Hanover 
Mapcu 
Marathon Oil 
Marc or Inc. 
Marine Mid. 
Maitln Mar. 
McDonnell 
Mead 
Merck 
Minn. Min. 
Mobil Oil 
Monsanto 

.Moore McC. 
Morgan. J. P. 
Molorola 
NCR Corp 
NL Ind 
NaL Else. 
Nat. DIstUL 

Norfolk West 
NW Bancor 
Norton simi 
Occ. PeL 
Ogden 

,OUn Corp. 
Otis Elev. 
Owens III. 36% 
Pac. Cbs. El. 21% 
Pan. Am. 3% 
Penn. Cent. 1% 
Penney J C 63% 
Penmoll 10% 
PepsiCo 43% 
PeL Corp 19% 
Pfizer 29% 
Phelps Dod. 38% 
Philip MOT. 49% 
Phlll. PeL 46% 
Polaroid 28% 

: P.P.G. lad. 24% 
■Proc. Gamble 93% 
'Pub-Ser.ElAGu 14% 
.Pullman 50 
Rapid American 8 
Raytheon 30% 
RCA Coup . 14% 
Repub. Steel 24% 
Reynolds Ind. 45% 
Reynolds Metal 20% 
Rockwell Int 26% 
Royal Dutch 30 
Saieways 3S% 

Aug 
8 

Aug 

SCM 9% 
Sobering Plough 53% 
Schiumbgr. 
Scott. Paper 
Seaboard Coast 
Sears Roe. 
Shell Oil 
Shell Trans, 
signal Co 
Singer 
Sony 
Stir Cal Edison 
Southern Pac. 
Southern Rly. 
Sperry Rand 
Squibb 
Std. Brands 
Sid. Oil Cal. 
Std..Oil Ind. 
Std. Oil Ohio 
Sterling Drug 
Stevens J.P. 
Scude Worth 
Sunbeam Cp. 
Sundsrrand 
Sun Oil 
Teledyne 
Tenneco 
Texaco 

95% 
14% 
26% 
68 
43 
17% 
16% 
27% 

6% 
18% 
30% 

Sf 
27% 
51% 

9% 
83% 
97% 
14 
23% 
69% 
43% 
17% 
IT 

The Times 
Shore Indices 

The Tunes Share Indices lor IP.M.TI ibi.e 
dai.- June 2. HhH original ba»e date June 2. 
1K5B' — 

Liml 

Karo- lnde:. 
inift No. 
Yield 

Previous 

The Times Indo*. 
trill Share lades )»l 
lArgetl Coy-. 92.42 
Smaller Cuys. 93.87 
■.'apilal 'J.mjcLs 93.57 
t'HDaumvr Honda 106.23 
Mure Sbim 

9.12 
9.43 
9.36 
9.4T 
8J» 

1S.II 
19.69 
19 IT 
la.w 

93.11 
W.2T 
99.63 
Pi.48 

ms ji 10J2 

85% 
45% 
20% 
13% 
24% 
14 
17% 
38% 
13% 
20% 
25% 

Texas Bast Trane 26% 
00% 
30% 
17% 

8% 
20% 
14% 
19% 
26% 
40 

3% 
8% 

43% 
37% 

Texas Inst. 
Texas 01 Lillies 
Textron 
T.W.A. 
Travelers Gp. 
T. R.W. Inc. 
U. A.L. Inc. 
Unilever Ltd. 
Unilever N.V. 
Unlonamerica 
Union Bancorp 
Onion Cart. 
Un. Oil Cal. 
Un. Pacific Corp. 81% 
Unlroyal T% 
United Aircraft 77 
United Brands 5% 
Utd Mercfa A Man 17 
U.S. Industries 6% 
U.S. Steel 46 
Wachovia 16% 
Warner Comm 9 
Warner Lambert 23% 
Wells Fargo 15% 
West'll Bancorp l®s 
Weslghs El. 13% 
Weyerhaeuser 36% 
Whirlpool 23% 
White Motor 13% 
Woolworth 13% 
Xerox cp. 95% 
Zenith 20% 

6% 
18% 
31 
42% 
34% 

z& 
% & 
13% 
34% 
14% 
17% 
39 
14 
20% 
25% 
27 
84 
30% 
17% 

8% 
20% 
14% 
30% 
26% 
40 

3% 
9% 

43% 

i* 
7% 

27 
57. 

16% 
a 

46% 
16% 
9% 

23% 
IBS 
17% 
13% 

23% 
1»* 
13% 
97% 
20 

Canadian Prices 

Abltlbl 
Alcan 
Alg. Steel 
Aibesloe 
Bell Tel. 
Can. SUp. Oil 
Can. Inv. Fd. 
Coralnco 
Coo*. BaL 
DIM liter 
Pelrvtew Corp 
Fsleonbridge 
Guir OII 
Bawker Can. 
Hud. Bay Min 
Hud. Bay OU 
I.A.C. Ltd. 
Imasco 
Imp. OU 
InL Pis Pipe 
_i.-Pergsn. 

Mineral Bess 
Power Cp. 
Price Bros. 
Royal Trust 
Steel Co. 
Tei. Can. 
Trans. Mol on 
Walker H. 
W.C.T. 

12 
30 
27% 
17% 
43 
41 
4.74 
29% 

32% 
13% 

27% 
6.13 
19% 

is% 

30% 
14 
16% 
2.03 
11% 
14% 
10% 

|0’* 
37% 
14 
41% 
13% 

1*4 

% 

S5 

a Si 
6.13 
20 
2S% 
15% 
26 
30% 
t4% 

11% 
14 
20 

37% 
14 
41% 
19% 

• Ex Dlv. a Asked, c Ex OMrtbuUon. h Bid. k Market Closed, a New issue, p Stock Split, 
t Traded.y unquoted. 

La rye vl rinancieJ 
hbarv. 124.63 T IS — 125.26 
DrtF'l riniioctal 
and inditfirld 
■liini W3S 0.00 — 96.36 

i.'riinmodilyi'hJres 195.41 5.86 1257 1933* 

517.56 S 36 7 00 53439 

Industrial 
debenture stocks 7L42 8 77- — 71.40 
Industrial 
preterenceMoCkS SO-SO 13.0- — SO 25 

3%<« War Loan 24% 14.94- — 24% 

.V record of The Times Industrial Share 
Indices is given below;— 

Ail .time 
1974 
1973 
1972 
1971 
1970 
1069 

nigh 
198 47 1 lS.08.7Ti 
138.19 138.02.741 
16633 112.01.731 
188.47 115.08.72l 
174.77 I31.U.T1I 

1.78 1I4.Q 

Lew 
63 84t il6.07.50l 
91.57 102 08.74) 

120.99 il4.13.73t 
174.46 I10.0LTV' 
12.23 i02.03.Tl I 
mi.73 i2b.05.TD> 
122.98 (36 07.69) 

f Adjusted to 1964 base date. 
’ Flat Interest yield. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bad. ot England Minimum Lending Rale 11%*„. 

(Lastmacd 24.6'74 ■ 
Clearing Banks Bave Kale 12'r 

Ulscounl Mkl Iiob% 
UlC ml Che Open 4 CI»eI0 

tiers Frxrt. 10V1»% 

Treasur)'911 Is' Ul.o-e ■ 
Buying Selling 
2 mnnlha 11%, 2 month-. U>u 
3 miimiu Jl%» 3 uiotuAv n% 

Prime Bank BHiMDIv^-iTradesiniJ'-i 
2 months l^ie-lffi 3 men Ur, 13-12% 
3 moorhs 12V12% 4 tnnmJis ]JVI2% 
4 nionrhs 13%-1£% b monUw 13>~12 
6 months 13V17% 

1 month 12*» 
2 nmnths 12%-12% 
3 ru'jnUis IZVJ3% 
4 raontiie 13-12', 
5 ninnlhs 13V13 
6 mnnlh, 13,1^131K 

Local Authonl; Bond. 
7 ppaitli- I3*u-;F|k 
6 monlbe 13V12% 
9 month* I3%-I3% 

10 nntnlbs 13Bu-L3uu 
11 mrrfiih* 13Mu-!3U,4 
12 months L3“u-13t»u 

Secondary Slkt- tcu Ra1e«<*<-i 
1 monlh 12V12 b mnnUte 13%vl3%k 
3 months 12V12% 12 months I3>%arl3*%» 

Jenl Aulbonty Market (*< 1 
2 da>« 1IV11% 1 months 13 
T day* UVU% 6 oiikiUli 11% 
1 mouth 12 1 year 14V14ui, 

I n lerban k Market 1> 
Orernlgtit: Open 11% Clo*>-8 
1 xeek 11% 6 months 13% 
llPwnUl 11V12 9 months 13% 
3 month:) 12**-13% , 12 month* 14 

First Clam Finance Houses iUkt. Ralercl 
3 month* 13% 0 months 13% 

Finance House Bate Rale 13%*e 

£5.750-70. Sales nil. Mnmlnn.—Cash. 
£Z. 75-V40: three month*. 513.72G-25. 

Commodities 
SelUcinenl. £5.740. Sales. 1.040 tons; 
High grade, throe months. £5.775-4«.i. 
Soles, 25 tons. Sit tons. Singapore tin ex-works. 
5.41.3'JO a picul. 
LEAD dosed very steady in sharp con¬ 
trast to other meinls. The m.-.rket was 

Fresh sharp fall 
in coffee 

onderptnned by demand for cash meidl 
which found suppUea UghUy hold. Cash 
wan £-5 dearer while three months wj? 
C2.3S up. Aftsrnoon.—Cash. £2o7.UO- 
08. tX) a metric ton: three month*. 
£334.50-35.00. Sales. 600 tons. Morn 

£055.50. Sales. B75 tons. 

three 
tUnmont 

A fresh sharp decline was seen 
in London COFFEE robusta 
futures yesterday witb prices sag¬ 
ging to their lowest level since last 
September. Losses ranged between 
£14 and £21.50 a long ton. In 
just over a month the nearby Sep¬ 
tember position has dropped over 
£100 a ton. 

The overnight collapse in New 
York levels, wfaicb culminated in 
a limit down pool of 177 lots 
offered with no takers, triggered 
an early decline and when New 
York reopened witb further losses 
the London market came under 
heavy pressure from mixed selling 
and prices fell away sharply. 
Values close at or very close to 
the day’s lows. 

ttobusus closed slightly easier.— 
Sopt. £43d.5-35.0 a long ton: Nuy. 
C447.0-27.5: Jah. £456.0-58.5: Mandi. 
'—•*-*-**• **»y. £472.5-73.0: July. 

Sopt. £476.00 77.0. 
Iota 1 Includes 138 

ZINC flnlahod unchannod alter being 
£11.50 up for cash and £11 higher (or 
three months. Moderate European con¬ 
sumer tnaulry was noted In the 
tag. _ Afternoon.—Cosh. £477700- 

lorn* 

79.00 a metric ton: three months. 
£483.00-84.00. Sales. 3.175 tons. 
Morning.—Cash. £489.OO-yO.OO: throe 
month*. £4ya.OO-‘W.OC. Settlement. 
£490.00. Sales. 2.100 conn. Prodncors’ 
price. £330 a metric ton. All afternoon 
metal prices are unofficial. 
PLATINUM wo* quoted at £76.50- 
£78.-50 1 SIB1.00-S186.00 • a troy 
ounce. 
ALUMINIUM.-Ingots 99.5 per cent. 
£450-£440 a metric ton. 
CADMIUM.—99.9S per cent Ingots 
and sticks. S4.05-S4.l5 per lb. 
NICK El-99.5 per cent according to 
specification. S2.35-S2.S0 par lb. 
TUNGSTEN ORE.—Minimum 65 par 
cent. £44.2S-£45.5G a metric ton unit 
of 23.04!b. 
RUBBER closed qulot after steady.— 
r.lfe Malayan No 1 RSS.—Sept. ol.OO- 
31.25p par kilo: Oct, 50.75-31.2Sp. 
Spot: 2 9.00 p nominal bt^i^olL50jJ 
Settlements: Sept. _ ._ J.50P 
nominal; Oct. 50.50-51-5Ctp nominal: 
NOV. 51.25-51.75p: Oct-Dbc, 31.50- 
31-750! Jan-March. 51.75-»2. 

£464.5-**S.O: Mat 
£475.0-74.0: 
Sales. 1.81 
options ■. 

Arab leas closed slightly easier.— 
Aug. SflH.aO-61.00 per 50 MlM: Oct. 
SfaU.AO-w3.no: Dec. 561.00-53^50: Feb. 
861.00-64.00: April. S6o.00-fa5.00: 

32.25-33.OOP. ___ . , 
M BAT . Smith field >.— BEEF: Scotch 
VUIod sides 3fa.0-30.0p per lb. Eire 
forequarter*' 16.Q-17.5p. _ ArgentlnB 

Foreign exchange.—Sterling. snot 
52.5u75 <S2.5720 <: three montns. 
B2.35U4 1 S3.36151 : Canadian dollar. 
lOU.SOc 1102.34c 1. 

The Dow Janes spot commodity price 
index down 2.9B 10 571.61. The (ulures 
Index was down Ii.94 la 345.37. 

The Dow Janes averages.—Indusi- 

rLils. 784.89 <797.56-: transportallon. 
162.53 > 163.03 ■: ul 111 lies. fa'J-66 
«fa9.T‘*i: fa-' stocks. 238.77 .241.25 •. 

New York Stock Exchange index. 
42.75 • 43.261: Industrials. 47.30 
• 48.till : transportation. 31.44 
■ 51.61 >: utilities. 28 03 >27.80 ■ : {In- 
anclal, 43.42 i44.17«. 

NY silver slumps 20 cents limit 
New York. Auq 8.—SILl'ER slumped 

the maximum 20 cents limit Influ¬ 
enced by speculation lhat President 
Nixon will resign tonight as well as the 
sleep decline in aralns and other 
meials. Th<-ro was an cbtlmaied llu 
'ots offered for sale acroxs the board 
in Ihc llmll down i«ol at iho clo»mg 
bell. Aug. 434.00c: Sun1. 445.30c: Dec. 

•460.00c: Jan. 464.60c: March. 
»75.iXw: May. 480.JOc: Juiv. 487.OL*:: 

Sept. 49.5.60c: Dec. 503.luc. Hand® 
and . Harman. S445.0 1 previous 
5460.0 •. 
COPPER futures closed xleadv 
between 230 and 240 points down un 
3.033 lot.. Aug. tai.SOc: Sept. 82.50c. 
Oct. 82.20c: Dec. 81.90C! Jail. 8i.80c: 
March. Rl.SOc: May. 81. hoc: July. 
81.80c: Sepl. Hl.BOc. 
SUGAR.—.World sugar futures In No 
11 contract slumped by as much as the 
limit 01 on-* cenl reflecting nervous 
selling on news of the Imminent rnxlq- 
niiiion or President Nixon. S«*pt, 3G.au 
S-tc: Oct. 28.94c: J.in. Ufa.34c nominal: 
March. 24.4*.1 60c: May. 22.6% Tile: 
July. 2U.4‘*c asked: Sept. 18.55 55c: 

nccilng lonq llquldatlnn and speculative 
shun selling. Sept. RO.OOc: Oct. 77.50c 
nominal: Dec. ,1.00c: March. 66.20r; 
May. 6.1.05c: July. 60.95c nominal: 
Sent. 58 85c nominal: Dec. 5ft.K5c 
nominal. Spats Ghana 106c. Bahia '*lc. 
COFFEE future1* In ■■ C " contract 
rallied umarlly in Ihe laic alternoon un 
short covering over tag-up and name sup- . . . - wnf 

July. 2U.49C asked: sept, lts.ofa •>*:: 
Oct. 71.65,50c. Spot. 30.30. oil 170. 
COTTON lutUKs fallowed the slump In 
min prices at Chicago to close about 
l.lFj.lo 1.50 cents lower. Ocl. o. 1 u’ 
35cr Dec. 52.*M3.SOOc: March. 55.'.'5c: 
May'.- 54 TS'ftGc: Julv. V..TU-yOt.. Ocl. 
A-YfaO-tjk'j*:; Dec. 55.15 UTk. 
COCOA futures edged buck from a 2 
dray 6ui still finished wiih losses rang¬ 
ing from 2.10 10 0.40 tents. Turnover 
was.WOfaft lots wilh much of this rc- 

Siori buying. Prices which had been 
lown earlier Ihc two cents dally limit 

• Scot and Dcci closed 10 points lower 
In Sept lo 70 palms higher In Dec. at 
60.4.5. Aug. unquoted: Sepl. 62.50' 
uOc: Nav. 60.15c: Dec. faO.dO 50c: 
March. fal.O>3c: May. ol.faOc: July. 
6I.8UC. 
WOOL futures and Crosxbrnd futures 
were Ira do I ess throughout Ihc day. 
GREASE WOOL.—Spot 140.0c nomi¬ 
nal. Oct. 140.0 15c: Dec. 140.0 55c: 
March. 159.0 455c: May. 134,Oc bid: 
Julv. 132.lie: Ocl. 131.5c: Dec. 
132 Oc. CROSSBRED. Snot. KiSC 
nominal. Ocl. U2.u 6.0c: Pit. 7H.u 
R.aSc: March. 78.Oc bid: May. 73.Oc 
bid: Julr. fa’.'.Oc bid; Ocl. oft.5c bid: 
Dev. 65.i1c bid. 
CHICAGO CRAINS.—WHEAT closed 
weak 14 id eight cents lower. Sepl. 
Uft-JJSe: Dec. 1S*»-460c: March. 472- 
JTlk:: May. .th7-4ftftc: July. J55c. 
MAIZE closed easy six Cnts lower la 
unchanged. Sepl. ,v>4 *- —V*3 l j c: Doc. 
.'SB-Vik ; March. 3fa2-563c: May. 
360- j 78c: July. .13*>360c. OATS dosed 
weak 61, lo s lx cents lower. Sepl. 
17J *(c: Dec. 182 Lc asked: March 
18Bc: Mav. 18'*c. 

June. 562.50-66.00: AOg 
69. Sales. 17 lois. . , 

Mela) prices generally tendod lewer 
In London yesterday alternoon as long 
positions were liquidated on Oie view 
that president Nixon'S leslqnction was 
taiminenl. However on the day 
COPPER wire bar* was ,».Jp up for 
cash mewl, and £6 higher for three 
months although at the end of the 
morning session advances of £ra 4nd 
£11 reinecl l vely were seen. In Vie 
curb dealing* prices tell further wth 
three months trading down lo -KM 
comparod with £814 J*sl paid tn Iho 
ring. Dealers sold the rite neatness 
was Dortly because of seDjnq In antici¬ 
pation of a rosumpUon of union talks 
with Ph>*ins Dodan. __ 

Th c early firm trend fXnTusriJrpra 
the Uqhior nearby " . .. 

borrow 

chilled boneless cuts:—strip loins <6.0- 
8 a. Op. rumps 64.0-68.0p. top sides 
54.0-s6.op. sllversideb 48.r»-^O.Op. 
thicks 48.o-4*'i.Op. VEAL! English fata 
38.0-31.Ob. Scotch bobbles 4.0:8.Op. 
LAMB: English smaUs 26.0-41.Op. 
medium 24.o-28.0p, heavy 22.0-25 Uti, 
Scotch medium 24.0-26.Up. heavy 20,fi¬ 

led fruiten:— N7.D 9 2J.tl- 

heavv m*"**11** now™ “j* "IfTS-ii 
These operations were invu-du to oe 
largely on Italted States accotqtl 

•ilua'fnft following 
tug noted t»n Ikeanesdiy. 

English, under 1001b 17.0-22...*p, IOO- 
72lllb 11.0-22.0p. 120-lfafilb 18.0- 
21 .Op. 160-1 Bulb 17.5-20.Op. 1801b and 
over 16.S-18.Sp. 
BACON: Prices for aU selections were 
marked up at yesterday's oincUl set¬ 
tling for Imparted and Ulster sides, with 
Ui o Increase*, amuonllno in V2JU-2 • a 
long ton. Danish sides were raised 
by 5210 a ion to £690: Ulster I op-grade 
was Increased by £2U a ion .10 .UfafaG. 

nSjmpted by the continuing strike# in 

^Ritt'EaSirt Co. -eports that al¬ 
though large slock arrivals lo the 
London Metal Exchange war-honrea 
are scheduled aver the next two 
the premium lor wW bars In Jfitwtjca 
Is becoming attractive and sh pments 
OUI Of SlOCk coilld I0SBU. 

Afternoon-—Cash wire bar#. L74. OO- 
qu.flO a ."IS?10 »,c?n u,reT'-ajr^0VASl' puii no-14.OO. Sdlri, *l.lv»Q ions. aSkuiiSfiL assr maftthv. £790,00-95.00. Sales. 5<OJon* 

nmnths. £799.00-800.00. Settlement. 
£784.00. Sales. 023 tons. 
SILVER was nervous on the L>IE and. 
efinr early gains Ot beviccon 1**jp ana 
■.iSprihe -nariSst fell .shsrnW on 
modest liquidation, prompted by the 
(tarty New York trend. At _the close 
losses of between 6.7Sp and *-op wef* 
rcglstpred. Bullion IMfKet f £*^"4 
levels 1 .—Spot. VB.%1 a troy ounce 
1 Untied States cento rqulv-alent. 
05675*: throe months. 1"8.«P 
iJhkoci r abb fnonOu*. Sft*i.Op 
laFraHci; onroyear..218.5P ijWg.. 
London Metal Exchange.—Atremnon. 
IfcSsh. 183.0-87.0p: throe months. 
I42,0-V5.0p; sevm months. -Aio.ii* 
02.Qp. Sales. 67 lots of 10.000 irov 
ounces each. Morning.— 
ii.'i, 5p; imonths. 201-0-01.-in. 
w£5S months. -Ofi- S*Ulc- 
mnn! i-Ci.Bn. Salad. r*4 Lot*. 
TIN.-—Standani cash fell CIO while 
throe months was unchanged. After¬ 
noon.—Cash. £3.715-23 a metric ton: 
three months. £3.700-10. Salts. 
ions: High grade. three months. 

while the ” A ” and " R *' grades 
were advanced by C23 a. ton to £640 
and £630 respectively: Irish Hr publi¬ 
can top-grade was Increased by £20 a 
Ion. lo £670. and the "A '* were 
raised by £25. to £fa4U: Swedish sides 
were market np by £20. lo £o7Ci. 
COCOA lulur-s were easier following 
long liquidation, profit-taking and stop- 
loss orders. The close was barely 
steady at. or }us! above, the day 
lows. Final losses ranged Irani £22 
i nearby Sept ■ lo £3 a tonne. 

Kept. £TK4.U a nn-jii Inn; flu., 
£<iK5.0-4.0: March. £638.0-40.U: May. 
£609.0-10.0; July. £3H7.ij-'nj.U: Seirt. 
£573.0-4.5. Sale#. 2.269 Iota i Includes 
four options I. ICO prices, daily. 
73.40C a lb; 15-day average. 74.'*Tc; 
22-daJ. 75.41c. 
SUGAR.—The London daUv price wan 
unchanged yesterday at L30U a long 
Ion. But futures were easier, mainly a 
natural reaction to an overbought mar¬ 
ket. dealers said. 

Prof LI-taking saw several positions -l 
limit-down, with bids over in an alloca¬ 
tion pool. Market sources said senti¬ 
ment was 
decision b 
lute sweet_ 
than Coca-Cola. 

Later Uie market ruled very sicac*. 
hut inon became urepulor. Internal In 
the clOSInq stages Was mixed with the 
trade said to be covering In against 
possible short*. Profit-taking icdtured 
on the selling side, reflecting soinn 
nervousness over iho l-nlfed Stales 
lOllt.leal sItnaHoa. The official lone w.i* 

i. >iuvn sourer* mjio senil¬ 
is possibly assisted bv the 
by Coco-Cola to use a subsII- 
ploner la Its soil drinks other 

e barely steady. On balance, lossi-s ranged 
mostly from £5.25 lo £9. ,Q a long Inn. 

Ocl. Cl76.aO-7.ao a I farm :on: Ufae, 
225R.U5-H.50; March. £245. hi >.6.1X1: 
May. £252.00-5.00: Aug. £215.00- 
fa.tiO: Oct. E1U.S.UO-7.0O: Dec. L1UU UO- 
H.'ij. Sales, a.aoa lots. ISA prices. 
•50.18c a lb. L7-dav average. 27-Jfac. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

: Barclays Back - - 
,FNFC . 
*HiiI Samuel .... 

'•C. Haare & Co ■ ■ 
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Funds easy for 
discount houses 

In the money market, yesterday, 
fresh Fund:; were in full supply 
and. as on Wednesday, the Bank 
of England was not required to 

assist the market. “ Calling ” ar 

the outset was light, and witb a 

surplus un the day anticipated, 
rates for secured loans opened ai 

abouc 10 per cent and came ofF 
swiftly to between 8J and 9 per 
cent. 

Thereafter money was moving in 
quite decent amounts, and by 
mid-afternoon, rates had fallen 
away to 4 or S per cent. 

Closing balances were usually 
taken in the range of 6 to 3 per 
cent, although a few houses thar 
had been bolding off until very 
late in the day were heard to pay 
up to 10 per cent. 
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Sterling closes 
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of Sterling 

Forward Levels 
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Foreign exchanges nee-sawed 
trith rumours of President Ni.von's 
resignation moving the market 
first one way, then the other. The 
dollar was stronger on the day, but 
fluctuated from hour to hour. 

The pound opened at $2.2675, 
down almost 1c from its overnight 
level. It then lost more ground 
early in the morning to toneb a 
day's low of S3645 about 10 am. 

It was a bit stronger In the after¬ 
noon, as it emerged that resigna¬ 
tion might not be imminent, 
eventually dosing at S2.36S5* 
down 100 points on the day. 

Gold closed at SlSlt, down 
on the day. 
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SCOTCH WHISKY 

London and Regional Market Prices 

Nervous but steady 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Aug 5. Dealings End. Aug 16. $ Contango Day, Aug 19. Settlement Day, Aug 28. 

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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.. 123 4ft 8-1 37 9 Brooke Tool 16 
.. 14J Sft 17J 180 04 Brotherhood P. fS 

TO ...... 38 9V Brown A Albany 91 
.. 7X2 6 J. 17.0 12? 48 Brown A Tawse 46 

TO 190 Sft 34.4 1™ TO Brown J. 86 
TO 3J 84 30 Brown N.lor 3* 
TO 4ft XB 105 5*V B run Ions €3 

KtU 58 16 BrjjnL Hldaa 19 .. 16ft X4 H—l ■.«- .1- t,-.,. u 

345 • -S llftb 4ft* 16 vy. jg codon L- Grp 51 .. 
ic£ ni e'S 54V 37 Graham Wood 33V +1 
«T "■ Si HI l i 74 35 Grampian Bldgs 39 
« :: -34 if?, rf 121V 32 Granada-A- _ ? •-« 

£v‘ II 

:: 15ft ijft 194V 36 Grand Mel Lid 38 
.. 3ft *ft* 4J 23 BV 75 Grauan Wirt 76 

+10 17.® gj 340 J15 Gt Duly Slores 120 

M M 10V IV hudgo Brea 
...... a® 40 Bullouzh Lid 

43V 19 B ulmer A Lu 

38 
63 
19 .. 
iv r iv 

41 » .. 

.. 5.7 11.2* 3.9 296 108 Do A 

.. 3ft 9.9 4.7 58 16 Greaves Org 

. 80 38 Greet! Cbem 

.. Bftalft.9* 6.7 60 32 Cre Villens 

.. X7 15ft* 4.7 43 16 Greening N. 
4" ,S-2 sf-ST 2‘2 68 40 Gram*Ecoa 

-1 12.. 14ft* 6ft »a 60 Greic D- 
-- J3 III H nnpperroOa 

S*2 JST fi 37= 142 GKN 

TOV 19 Bulmer A Lumb =0>i .. 3. 
117V M Buarl Pulp 60 .. 0. 
123 30 Burro Dean 31 .. 3. 

SO 38 Burce*s Prml 38 ..4 
J. .90 ee El Ml » Bnmoti H'snire 41 .. 3 
4V* 43ft 5ft 5-1 76 38 Do A NV 99 ..3, 
” ■■ •• 72 15 Burns,. And’aua IS .. 1. 

TOO 35.6 4ft 13.1 as ID Burrell A Co 13 .. a 
■TO* 41.7 5.112.9 340 208 Burt Baultud 215 13. 
TO , . 224 50 Burton Grp so • -3 6. 
TOV Sft Oft 55.6 329 47 Do A 47 • .. 6. 

l'obtai* so 1CQ 28 Gnon A. Bldgs 38 
loi5J ?? » 2= HAT Grp =6 
Ijuist- li 172 -45 nadru carrier 53 
5J 6.4- 4J 41! 358 HaCIrtk J. 158 
3ft 1X7 3ft T« 3« ‘ 5!!! Sf* 3S 
4 7 ull XO 131 4fi Han M. E .. 
3.7 *ft- t.4 73 37 HalFTbetiROtlt 33 
3.7 9ft* 4ft 73 18 Hall W. W. 18 • .. 
1.6 10ft 23 44 14 Halma Ltd 18 
Oft 6ft* 8.6 174 5*9 Hturtles Corp 1D7 
3.9 6.9- 4.0 166 74 Hanson Trittt 76 
6.6 13ft 4-3 130 27 

66V 35 Bury A Masco 38 
UV 154* Bud Bay Off JTPl* . 4*4* 38ft 1.7 SX6 73 4 BusmertCmti 4 
16V*, BV* Husky OB £BV -V . 73 17 Bullerfld-Harvy 21 
B 535 Int Hides S03 TOO 1X4 X3 .. 
SV 12 IniKietei n7 ■ TO 58ft 3ft 1X8 
14V S flTfnt UV TO 35.7 4.8 Mr_V 
14V 9; Kaiser Alum Q1V TO 41ft Sft -. w ** 
cpi* TV Maaaey-Ferr nDV* • TO* 82ft X3 TJ. 17s 4E CCB lne 
B 10V* Pacific Petrol flit 
fi 513 Pan Canadian 57b 
2. . “ Siaep Rock 76 
»3V 453V Trans Caa.F - bh 

, ;»i 13 US Steel g28V 
.os!'*-" “ 380 While Pass 390 

■ L5V 10 ■ Zapata corp oav 

;anks and discounts 

■. 37V 16 4,’GSB Bldg* 16 
. 74V 34 Cadbury Sth 34 

•.183 GO Catlym. 51 
-fa . 50 36V C’bruad Robey SO 
To .. ■■ 99 23 Campari 30 
■■ }<•£ 5.6 7.4 165 36 Carare* Hldg* TO 

TO 16.7 1.1 M n 22 Canning Town 24 
165 54 cape Jud 56 
304V 36 CaplBO profile 38 

B8 33 Capper Neill 23 
94 lft Car*vine Int 17 

143 19X1 ** 19 Cercto Eng 21 
" 4ft 31 35V 23V Carlea* Capel 29 

TOO lift XOIO-O » CariURM » 
«•» * * e* 135 57 carper* in* a* 

, 1I-.0 3ft |ft 53 20 Can-J.iDnnj 21 

■5 180 Aitxa Dtecmmi 185 .. 15ft Fft =6ft “ i?. 
0 2V Allen H 4 ROe, 0“a -- 5ft 2.1-- g’ gT’g? \ 

w 190 Afb-Latfaam 210 10ft 8.010.0 }» * JjarilMil 
O 31B Aual A NZ =20 TO 13.6b 8ft 5.3 
■TV 24V Bh HapeaUm 37»; 1.0 3.7 B.6 “ JbV ctre*toi VIt 23 
3V 300 Bk of Ireland SIX .. 30.0 6.4 3ft « 4- cadaf S ffldn TO 
3 36 Bk Lauml Israel 30 .. 10-0 33ft M » rSSiio5 38 
5 183V Bk Leuml UK 340 .. 10.D 4J1X5 » SIS9, mdm M 
0 400 Bk of NSW . 410 TO 17ft 4-2 93 M gule s Bites » 
3V 13V Bk of NSClltla S31V TO 633 7ft 2=5 « “ J* S 
a 355 Bk of Scotland 173 TO 18 8 6.2* 6.0 f= Cerenham 
8 183 Bardsys Bank 190 • TO 1LB 4J “ U“._ 

6ft 14-0 44 106 33 Dd A 37 
5-2 13-8* 5-7 79 22 HargrearM Grp 27 
£ 78 17 Ksrtaad A Kolf 13 
2.5 1L8*324 54 jnlj Harmo Ind 13 

74 XPi Harris Sheldon 331* 
U5 67 Harris M. P. S7 

1*7* Ci Harrison Croa £BV 
100 39 Hartwells Grp 36 

4ft 9.4 5.9 440 194 Hawker Sldd 307 
1.7 10ft .. 14 7 Hawley J. 9 
3ft 10ft* 6ft 13ft 24 Hawthorn L. 39 
6.7 13J* XO 32&V T6 Hays Wharf W 
1.8 34*19.6 76 =f*j Read Wrl'taod 38, 
2ft 8.8 7.1 72 14 Heenan Spark lft 
XB 8ft* Oft , 26V TO Helene of Ldn U 
lft 9.5 .. 40V 29 Helical Bar 38 
8.4 1X3* 3ft 60 15 Rend’soa Kent l» 
9.6 14.7 4.8 238 43 IlcnVa 52 
X3U4X* 9ft 65 21 Hep worth Cur 22 
2ft 17ft 12 105 35 Bepworth J. A. 36 
3ft 14ft* 4.9 103V 3= UO B 36 
lft X6- 4.8 47 16 Herbert A. U 
5ft 19.1* 3ft 79 26 Herbert E. G. 26 
7.8 13ft* XT’ 176 25 Hesiair 2? 
lft »J 3ft GOV 43. newden-Stnkft 45 
3JS 10ft <ft 202 72>t HrywoodWVos 35 
2.7 6.4 4.7 50 52 HicMng Peost 54 
2ft 8-1* 3.8 405 ISO Hickson Welch 190 
U M-U 24 UV Hleld Bros IS 
3ft 123 flft 1211* 26 HICSS A BO} 26 
Sft Sft .. IQS 30 Hinton A- 31 

1LO XO 1L2 
11 11.6 SJ 
4ft 11.7* 4.8 
Uri 13ft* 5-3 

.. 11-4 
5-C U.8* 53 
XBb 73 X6 
53 53 1X3 
hft 30ft 73 
2ft xt* ax 
4.4 IL3* X6 
Sft 9ft 3.4 
XTWX4 Sft 
XT B.B* XC 
83 7ft* 71 
S.b 7 ft" XS 
2.8 13.1 2.4 
3ft X41X4 
U 5.0 X2 
XO 123* 7.9 
2.8 Xfi* 7ft 
2.4 3.4 1X0 
42 82 Sft 

14J 
4.1hl4ft J5 
1.4b 5ft* 33 
82 17ft* 6.4 
3.1 23 4ft 

6ft* 5=L 
7 ft 13-9* XO 
17 lift 4ft 
3.2 173* XS 
13 9-1* 53 
S.9 Sft 6.5 
TJ 92 82 
4ft 1X0* 5J 
4ft ISft* 5.0 

100* 43 

13 12.9* 4 .4 
23 XS* 6.7 
2.0 3.0* 5.6 

8ft 296 50 Tuntil 
gft 143 52 UDSCrp 
9 0 U1 84 UF OnacaJ 
4ft 45 16 0 U TezUlea 
4ft 137 TO Unicorn ind 
H 109 30 Cnlgaie 

* 183 Barclays Bank ISO ■ 
1 S3 Sates E Hides TO 
« IS Brit Bk of Com 34 
B 105 Brown Shipley 105 
4 38 Bursloc Grp 47 
0 129 Cator Birder 140 
4 U Cedar Bldgs 13 f 
TO 18V Chase Men 120V 
TO 15V aucerp £=TO 
5 170 Cam Bk of Allot 180 
5 lss cam Bk or 8yd M3 
2 14 CC De France ClSV 
£ 11 First Nil Flu 13 
7 10 Fraser Asa to 
d SO Gmrard A Nat 229 
f S8 Gibbs A- 49 
9 78 Gillen Bros 75 ■ 
3 S3 Gulnnea Peat 94. 
7 15 HainhroE £10 /IS 
5 185 Do Ord 145 
TO 48 Hill Samuel 48 
TO 187V Hoag K A Sling 197 

7ft 10T* 6ft » v* Celestion l«a 
Sft 1L7* ri 93V 45 reraejji Rdamne SO 

110 A-l 7ft 7ft* 7ft] 122 63 HoIfnungS. 

Oft xi* 4ft TTO 33 Central Man 33 .. 3.0b Oft 5-3 
5ft lia Xi 94 3TO Central wJM TO 3.8 8J* 7.3 

lift XO- r W » Centra -noteU 30 15 TJ 3ft 
3.0 is.4 dft ts 39 CrntrewAP Seer so • .. XS 13.7* 3.1 
101 4ft 9ft 40 23 Century Sec* 22 .. X9hl3.0 4 ft 

Oft 4ft* Sft 131 35 Hollle Bros 35 
A3 8.7 U 481* IT JIHt ProflUCW 38 
3.0b Oft 83 76 21 Home Charm 30 
2.8 83* 7.3 30Q 1S0 Hoover 205 
lft 73 3ft COO 105 Do A 205 
2ft 13 7* 3.1 64 J3 Horizon Mid 15V 
—ShLJ.O 4ft 150 53 Use of Fraser 53 

TO 33.6 .. 23.0 77 16 Chamberl'n Crp 17 -1 23 13.7* 6.91 TO 3B 
.. Xlb 4ft 8.0 40V 24 chamb Phipps 331* a -•* X4 7.4* B.2 52 15 

*2 t.« 51 S.l 88 35 Change Wares x*. -B 
.. 08.1 3ft 1X7 93V 34 Charles D. 26 

-1 2ft aaft* lft 81 19V Char"loo G'dner =0 
1.1 113- 6ft 71 44 Chemical Sees 65 fa . 

.. 26 7 7.4143 2TO 63 Chloride Grp 85 

... Sft XI1X1 86 49 Christies Int 51 

.. 2ft X3 .. 145 53 Chubb A Sana 66 

4.7 1X3 4ft 49 17 Howard A Wy»d 33 TO 
X3b Bft 2-9 43 e Do A 30 43 
3.8 18ft* 4ft 80- S4 Howard MaCb 40 

47 5.9 Sft 6.5 42T* 33 
TO 73 93 52 90 .38 
TO 41 1X0* S3 336 BL 
.. 43 15ft- 5.0 143 75. 

.. 3X9 4ft 10.T J44 68 

.. 5.0bl4.4* 4.0 99 78 
TO 16.9 83*4.4 88V 3» 

- .. 0.2 1.71X0 » 60 
.. 41 14.4 L8 118 30 

-3 5ft. 7ft 03 U4 30 
.. 3.4 9.4*63 972 208 

■H* XBb26ft 7ft 138 W 
.. 0.7 63* 43 J37 « 

1 .. 1C WH Jg 
.. 15 13.4* 3ft »**k TM 
.. 72 13ft* 43 J®* -5 

♦1 X3 1X6- 4ft » 9 
-3 Sft 8ft 6ft ®V 19*4 
.. 3ft Sft 6ft MV 4 
.. 120 
.. 2ft lift* 4.7 =2 82 
.. 2.7 9ft* 3ft bh 37 

-a ift 4ft-«j .ft » 
.. XO-143 XT ^7 TO 
.. T.C 14.1* 5.0 9J 38 

20ft Sft 7.5 O ^ 
-1 1.0 X8* XT “2 2£ 
TO 3.6 13,7* 2ft 1» ,T9 

3.0 ».«* lft 245 130 
.. 4 9b 7.7 7.4 «$. 

•TO 4.7 133* 18 
.. 21 1X9* 6.4 22* 58 
II 31? 1X4* X4 “8 3« 

TOO 15.3 7.4 IS ^ ® 
TO 15.3 7.4 3ft M 34 
.. 3ft 3X6* Sft »• JV 

TO 4ft 9ft* S.7 J5 4- 
.. X4 9.710.4 & •** 

X4 1X0- Sft 10 

n m | S3 

[9^, ' 

Wk 

XJ. 

—ft lop 30 Colgate 30 • 
oft 398 280 UnuVrer TO 

I9BMU% Do JJV £14 
138 T8 Cnfrtcb 78 
202 34 lUd Biscuit 38 
145 49 UBM Grp 52 

42V 24 Uld CliyMKc 34 
m 16V Uld Gas ind I9V 
410 170 Uld News 170 

01 20 Uld Sclendflo =8 * 
120V 37 valor Ltd 39 8 
136 4Q*i Vaniona 43 

64 16 VenestA . 18V 
200 lufi vererngtag Bef 195 
147 74 Vlbroplanl 78 
151V 70 Ticket* 93 

96 38 Vlrt-TK 2S • 
114 89 Vosper 61V 

35 16 VJ Ribbons 19 . 
SOV 36 WGI 37 
47V 23 Wade Potteries 33 

145 43 Wadkln 48 
MOV 80 Varan Repairs 7< 

50 9 VTOlker A Burner 11 
119 77V Walker C. AW. 80 
236 120 Walker Cro* 133 

NJV 38 Welker J. Cold 41 
TOV 39 Do NV 31 

1(3 77 Wnhnslar Bury 77 
197 54 ward A Gam 57 
110 33V Ward T. W. 38V 
28 ID Wardle B- ltd* 

158V 34 Waring A Ginow 38 
331V 155 Warren J. 175 
73 33 Waterford Class 34 

163 85 Walls Blake M 
80 33 Wearwell 38 
=0V 12 Wotmera Pub 14V 

121. 38 Web-Grp Xh 
46 16 Wellman Eng 17V 
SO 30 Westbric* Pda 31 
28V 16 W Cum Silk 23V 

108 31 CC Japan fnr si 
ny mb am 165 67 Gm rltads 'Ord” 70 C 41 

-i* ^lAX 31 “9 S3 DO Con? 58 C TO 
. 33 «J.134 B9 Gan Inr A Tart 61 

+i it 7 5ft 91V *8 Gen Scottlsfi « *a 
.. 23 XO* 65 131 ro Glenderon 51 

TO 216 116*46 80 33 Glemnurray 36 ' - 

*?. « cWgs * g iv 

“• S3»f« ^ - * :: 
A7 9ft- 4ft IK 6»S Great .N orth MU 58V 

AL* « t liT* u ua 45 Greenfrlar 47 
$ Si1?:? 64 j® “ “hw m 

XI lift 7ft ^ ^ SEX&nra S :: 
88 37> i Guardian 39 ,, 

148 68 Bhiafarna 'A* 87 -1 
133 55 DO B M TO 
47 S Harerns 34 

LP 3.7 92.7 
4.2 5.0 3X4 

.. 3ft 63-3X3 
4V X9b TJ1T.4 
.. XO 6ft 2TJ 
.. lft 4ft 33ft 

4*a S.4 10.7* XI 
• -V as uft* XI 

.. 1X3 4ft Sft is 

.. 62.6 4.5 7ft ™ 
** f 47 2 Harerns 34 

* ■“ (•* ?•’ inn -so Bum* nlrin *1* An 
6-3 lift* Sft 
lft Sft Aft 

L70 -3 U.4 8J* X3 
=8 • 8ft lift 6.6 
39 g +1 3ft 8-3* 3.2 
43 TOV 4-5 1XT XS 
18V 4&j ..e .. 14.5, __ _____ „ 

w TO I0ftbi2ft Sf|l«8 73 .Terser Err 7n 
3? tofb108* 411 * M Joseph L. lire- 47 33 « 10X 10.8 5-11 Qg 0 Lan,. view Inv 46>* 

76 34 Lcadenh'U Ster 3* 
111 52 Ldn a Holrruod S* 

« 10J 10.8* 5X 
.. 4.7 16ft* 3ft 
.. 4-8 7ft 3.6 

-1 3ft 23ft 13ft 

*• ?** “ 83 51 Ldn A Priri Ttt 54 
106 47 Ldn doc * Gen S3 

XI 1 
IftOMXS 7.41 ftf 
1.0 18.4 X6 IS 
I S lft* - ei 
6.9 Sft* 7.6 j ^ 

* vi 2‘2 ;■? 203 130 Ldn mot 
- ,A*i "1 95 471* Melbourne Geo 
■ ^’2 9*L !'3 *3 30 Mercantile Inv 

B7 TO 6.8 U.O* 6.0 f, 
3SV +JV 3.5 14 J 41 S3 
1(8; .. L.7 16ft ift -at 

JV jjp b uju .m w m a . a. B a 
S3 Globe Trust ■ 56 **1 X8A 6.419ft J?/ 
40 GoVCUEuro 44 .. 3.7b 8ft 5X7 JX 
37 Grange Trust 40 2.2 5.4 24.5 j® 
SB* Great North MU 58V .. 4Jb 7 4 18.3 3M 
45 Greenfrrtr 47 .. lft X7 48ft 
50 Gresham Hse 50 ..4ft 8.0 7.0 134 
3* Gresham Inv 34 ..XI B.B 8.7 Ig 
33 Gn>rt> Investors as .. 1.7 4.7 3X7 ioj 
Bp; Guardian 39 2-3 X9*ai.9 Ji 
83 Borahrea *A* C7 -1 6-0 89*3X3 64 
53 Dd B W TO . «9 
22 Harerns 34 .. 3ft 83*1X8 K2 

... 77 BUI P. Inr 78 .. 6ftb M*1X8 1;4 
108 » Hume Bldgs “A* 43 .. 3ft 7.7 16.5 }*£ 
109 37 Do B 41   i™ 
48 a Indus A General V* .. 1.6 83111 31 
76 36 Internal Ine 3SV .. 2.4 6.119.7 .97 

58 Invest in Sue 6u .. XO 3-3*34.5 188 
06 Inv Tst Corp 103 -1 8.1 5JTT3.4 263' 
32 JwCspTM 34 .. J.5bX4 19ft 43 
37 JriSb Inv 75 fa.83.6 170 
57 Jardloe Japaa W -1 0.7 1-2*92.1 W> 
73 .Terser Erl 78 . .. 162 
36 Joseph L. lire- 47 .. 2.8 3.2 33J 2S5 
43 Lake view Inv 46V .. 3.0 4-3*19.5 =8= 
34 Lcadenh'U ster 33 .. 4.2 12.7 3.8 370 
52 Ldn A Holrrood 5* .. X7b 0.8*53.2 1M 
93 LOn A Wontrnw M .. 4.6b 4.9 381 44 
51 Ldn A Prov Ttt 54 .. 3.4 6ft* .. 9t5 
47 Ldn Hoc * Gen 53 .. 2-7 5.137.5 240 
45 Ldn fniercont 45 f. lift 
27 Ldn Mercfl Sec 29 TO X5 S.8 .. Xll 
St Du Cap 2fl +1   13®*! 
26 Ldn Pro Invert 34 ..2ft 7ft*iP.7 124 
67 Ldn Scot Amer 70 .. 4.6b 6J soft 
130 Ldn TTust 142 .. Bft «-5*W.I 
47V Melbourne Geo 87 • .. 3.7 5.5*26.0 
30 Mercantile Inv 3S 2.3 7.3*20ft 
33V Mercbamv Trust 3Cr +*, 2ft 6ftnft 

132 58 Invest in 5ne 6u 
194 96 Inv Tsi Corp 103 
81 32 JltrCspTW 34 
75 37 Irish Inv 75 

138 57 Jardlne Japan Ss 

187 93 Ldn A lfoalrnvr 94 

101 45 Ldn Iniercont 45 
131 27 Ldn Mercfl Sec 29 
127 St Du Cap 2fl 
63 26 Ldn Pro Invert 34 

123 67 Ldn Scot Amer 70 
203 130 Ldn TVust 142 

3«; Monks for 
130 Kelson Fin 

=6V TOj J^h 8.0 22J 

4.4 11.7 3ft 107 37 New Court Euro HP* TOV XI Sft 91ft 
13* 7.7 6ft 3 12 New Thro* ‘Inc* 14 .. 2.3bl6.4* 7.6 
L« 4110.7 272 67 Do Cap 70 . 
X» 3.410ft too 51V North Atlantic M -H* X4 4.4 30ft 
5.6 1X7*7.0 113 49 Nnrthem Amer SOV .. 3.1 6.2 23.7 
0.9 5.9 6.1 148 54 Northern Sec 57 .. 3.7b 6.4*26.6 

2.3 7ft U.1 
0.9 5.9 6.1 146 
5ft 13ft* 4ft Sri; 
2.5014.5* Eft 1JT 

Northern Sec 57 
OU A Associated 29 
PenUsnd 5B> 

62 27 W Board MUls 39 
64 27V Worn land Air SP; 

124 26 Weston Pharm 30 
180 68 Werhurn Eng 76 

13V s! Wtmtllncs 8 
=80 SO W*aheaf Dirt 84 
181V 3(0] Wh'lock Mac 4» 
137 60 Wbeasoe 64 
4D« 39 While CWld 42 

150 58 vrutiecrnfr es 
50 SI Wblteley BSW 21 

3.4 10.8* 3ft 53 10 PnrUnllo 1M 10 
3.3 0-8*13.0 1 85 145 Progressive Sec ISO 

SSV 41* 3.7 6J22.: 
10 .. Oft 6.0 20 0 

27 W Board MUls 39 w .. X9 1X4’0.7 { 200 30 Prop fn* A Fin 3* 

41 Wholesale PHt 45 

5 220 Israel Brit 

B.SnlOJ* 4.7 210 68 Cburch A Co 88 
975 fift* .. ISO 70 Du A 78 

B.B 6.7* XS 33 7»* ClroHldSS ” 
4.9 10ft- 4ft 83V Si Clark a Peon 31 
5ftb X4 2X0 110 56 Clarke Chapman 50 

X6 4ft 23.7 53 ■■ 17 Howard Tcnens W* 
4.7 7ft* X» JDJI* 56 Bowden Crp 66 
3.7fa 7ft* Sft IQUh 7V Hudeww Bay £90u 
4.0 TJ* 7.7 43 71} Hmphrles Bldgs 10 
7 2 El" 3.8 21 19* Hunt Uoscrop 17 
7 J 91" 3ft 9? 42 Hunting Asroc 49 
..e ..*18.0 296 34 Huichton Ini 

2.8 9.0* 4.8 

.. —-=j 13Q 30 
2 :: :: “i ag «= 

.. X4 lift- 4ft SS «?i, 
.. 6.3 Oft 9ft “g; 
.. 26.6 XT 18,0 JOV -9 

0 52 Jeasel Toynbee 80 
0 170 Joseph L. »o 
8 loo Keyotf \nimenn iw 
4 S3 King A Shartnn 48 
7 48 Klein Wort Ben 32 
1 1M Uoy* Sink 173 
8 84 Marcwr Sec* as 
fl 167 Midland »*> 
2 31 Minster AaaetE 31 
2 -S Kei A Grind 53 
0 . .1BO NM Of AUSl 197 
8 43 Nat Com BkGrp 43 
0 180 Nil W'mlmui 190 
3 21V OB nman £28 
« w B»a Bros 60 
? Ifx Royal Of Cm a0V. 
5 225 Scbrodera 230 
« ?® BeccooitwMar 2« 
3 110 Slater walker 122 
fa 34 Smllh St AUbyn 40 
7 S60 SUdd'd A Cfaart » 
0 . 178 Uolon-Dlscoiuit 210 
ft 68 wiotraa 68 

220 f 15.0 S3 4.61 75 31 Clarke Clem. 
.. X2 8.7* ..140 35 Clayton Dswan 43 
.« 8J 3J10.7 31 12 Coalite A Cbem 1=1* -1 

-2 7.2 7.0 Sft 87 47 Coates Bros 47 
3.8 8.J-I4J et 97 Do A 37 

-3 4.1 7.9 5.7 74*2 42 Coals Palonv 43 
i .. 9.7 X6* 3.8 87 3SV Cohen 600 381 

+1 3ft 5.6* XS 84 44 Cole R. II. 51 
*2 14 9 7ft 3.7 86 S3 CoKeti D'son 32 
.. .3ft 12.1 9 3 21 SV colliers. tt 

43 4.6 8.8* 8.6 230 9l Collin* W. 91 
... X7 4.4 10.2 224V 91 Du A *1 

-1 2ft 6ft 4 S J4V If Colinws Crp 10 
• v2 1X6 6 1 3.7 54 21 Cootben Grp 2J 

.. 740 5.0 16.9 1041] =9 Comb Eng Sira 43 

Coates Bros 
Do A 

Sft 3.8 15 8 198 Comet RodJbv'n 18 

REWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

0 43 Allied «V ■■ !■ 
- 7 65 Bus Chairmen 67 to j 

2V 52 Boddlngtona S2 «. 3- 
8 42 Brown M. - 43 •• 3| 
8 55 Binunurond SS -« ■* 
4V .83 Cameron J W. To .. «■ 
A 27 C of Ldn Dfd » .. 2 

..'■5 93 Bsvatrtsh W .. ® 
3V 96 ChtUtera W “1 
«i 19 Dirt Corps £12*1 - **■ 

. .■*■ J 38 Greenoli ^ • - *■ 
0 '.‘J Greene King- 95 TO 0. 
1 74 Guinness 76 
3 it] Hardjrs A H’sOfw 63 .. £■ 

.- « 66 Highland ini .. ■ 
5 31 Invergorden 39 .. 2. 
« So Long jeon inf W 6 
ii 5S Mar nor 27 +i 2- 
<1 173 UurUnd&Co 100 .. 13. 
1 UV] Sent A Neweauie 331* 3. 

Wi 7J SA Breweries . 741* TO 5. 
* I'3 Teacher 183 *3 IX 
4 i4> ToHemacfac .83 ..fa¬ 
's 1/0 Tmnatln 72 .. 3. 
a 177 Vauk ITT -1 17. 
B 46 Whitbread.‘A" 48 .. .4. 
W»; 46»* Oo B 47V -1 «■ 
>6 70 Wbllbread Inv TS .. B. 
» M Wolverhampton 82 42 6. 

+V 40ft XT 243 132 40 CompAIr 43 
-10 11.3 4ft* 1.6 45 10 Compton Webb 12 
.. 31ft 8.214ft 53 18 Concentric 17»i 
.. X8 5.8* 7ft M 34 Concrete Lid 35 
. 167 37 ConS Com Si 
.. 17.9 6.6* 4ft 212 135 Cons Tin 11B 
.. 7ft 3.8 .. 26 10 Cooper Inds U 
.. 3.0 0.8* Si 74 SS Cope AIliUM 3TV 

B1V 32 Corah N »2 
189V 65 Coral j Hldgs 68 
78 31 Caniercrofl 21 

JER1ES 19>* 14 Cory H. 16>i 
. 73 47 Coaalt 53 

■■ i-sli 216 89 Contain P. 307 
H. J-J «8 26 rounlrrsldp 28 

*• 2 i 5 S 134V 28 Court Bros 45 
•• ;■: 2:. S? i3»» 27 doanv 43 
- J}. i-s 140 26 Couri HUB Ldn 26 
.. 5'? Itrr KK f*nllrVDii(if€ Ik 

-1 5.6 10.0- XS , _ 
.. 3.7 7ft* 7ft 1—1/ 

OB ^TIOT MB 53 I DC Grp W 
11 jVc Mo 54 unlock Johns'n as 

:: I* 8:?sJ », uvunh im ^ • .. 
„i ■» q o'* a« 15 DD a *o • ,* 
j, j - .X’i pX 294 183 ImpChem lruJ 1»2 -1 

£1 « Vl! 1X6 95 imp Cold Store 96 
-t* 74 in'i i t J«V 45 Imperial Grp 47V 

1 fj J2 a Ij » 31V Imp M«kl 3:v —V 
*• ?i 5-5. Jj «I* 51 * inclednn AL as 
*• ] ; - E 60 35 IngJII ind U 
** ."q I.'.! 96 -I Ingram H- 29 .• 
*- 97 30 Initial Services 301] 
*■ ij -JI 3-5 i=i] io int Co mb won itf* 
' 4 0 22ft ^ft 139 35 ,nI ‘•'umPUlerS 36 -1 <■ “J *-* u Int Ti inner KN >4 TO 3B9144 362 M Inf Timber r 

1 it -rti* Vj 66 31 iBVCrcskOrp 34 
J* ?ST ; ? in SB Ireland E. 70 
*** rl Sjw'i 15V 7% Huh BDR 28 

** i ? “i-^S 4M 17 JB Hide* IB 
■■ M ‘-“Lrt3 an U Jacks W. 18 

48 , 142 37 .lacksnns B’End 37 
** H 2 a 190 » Janes H- C. 96 

*4" ;« a L If 112, Jar dine M’stm 

0 * TO 
M • TO 

»j +3 3.8 9^ BJ jg] no j-rvls J. 
S5 ** A * “f 5 v 31 9»r Jessupv Hides 
=J_ ■■ :■* IJft 4J 73 3ft Jnliusiei *fS 
e?1 *’ ?"? Sjl*?-? 117 ’ft JnhiUHl Glp 

14 S- 443 1?3 JobhSim Mail 213 
S.0* 5.. 387 Hi Jonmoa-Rtcbd 143 

S- ^*2 r£ JI9 E JofleaStroud 52 
“•* *■* 90 13 Jnurdart T. 2= 
o*i 8.0 5.1 

2ft 7-H8 2 ij! 
Sft 6ft 7.6 
7.6 Tft* Bft « 

34.1 1.7 2X4 4* 
2ft 7.4 7ft g 
XO 6.3* 8J ® 
6-QblOft 6 0 “ 
6ft 10ft 6ft S 
TO 6.4 11.7 « 
2J5b 8 7* 7.2 
6 3 7.9 62 
2.0 73T 7.1 1? 

13ft 69 10ft fj 
3ft 10.1* 7 5 « 
5J 7.0 7.6 

167 86 Courtaulds SS 
144 40 Courtney Pope 40 
123 52 C’wan de Groot 56 
118 30 Do A SS 
6? IS CowieT. U 
BD 25 Cos H. 20 
06 23 Coi Ind 36 
47 18 Crane Fruehau! X 
37 71] Cranlrlgh Grp 71* 
GS 24 Crellon Hldgs SB 

iT.iSft s: 

0.7 ill 18.0 ^2 IS 
2.8 5ft* 2ft g 

. IP] =3 
413* UV 

183 61 
370 1ST 

5.3 14.8 H Hi 58 
5 0 9J* 3.7 137 4S 
XS 12.7* 0,4 136 49 
21 13ft* aft 30 8 

14.7 7.7* X8 89 jO 
6-3 6.7 6ft 140 48 
6.4 13.6 6.6 140 42 
X3 10.4 3.6 lUV .41 
4.2 7ft* 8.4 335 189 
4.0U0J Xt Vl .9*11 
3ft 3L4* 2.8 _» IJ 
4.7 10.5* 5.7 217V 92 
LOb 3ft* 6.7 19JU a-V 
1.0 X6 2ft 5;y 45 
7ft 11J* 23 12ft TS 
4ft BJ 4J -J 
3ft 4 8* lft »J * 
7.0 Oft .. 11-V 38 

“ef- " M ® 
4.0 108* 4.8 IW M 
7.0 7.T S.I 14V 4'* 

HU 8J* 4ft ;8. ». 
L6 16.8 2.9 W-» 4V 
4 6 11.8 7i IT 
X9 B.6* XI 303 » 

14.0 6.6* 4.7 HO 41 
7ft S.I* 2 7 f J J 
4.6b03*4 0 47 X 
3J 14.0* 4ft 4° 3l 
5ft 83 XI 7rV 11 
2.7 XS 4ft Wi =1 
X4 US M ^0 

374 90 Wlsfill K. BO -5 
38 11 WltElnsC.3. 13 

171 53 Wilkins * Mil 02 “3 
=37 107 WHktMTn Match 108 • .. 
96 80 DO 10> Conv XBl'j 

310 30 Wms Rudtmt 30 
43 70 wmaj. Cardiff 38 
47V 3iv Wills U. A Soai 42 -1 

183 24 Wlimet Brkeden 26 
491; 12 Wilson Bros 14V 

138 G> Wlmpey G S7 -3 
43 13 Winalnd 17 

lirt 80 Wlnsor XeirtM 115 47 
52 28 Wilier T. 30 -1 

31ft GO Wstey Hughes 80 
290 107 WhDlm Bronze UO 
Mi 1SV Wombwell Fdry 16 
89*i 83 Wood Bartow 83 

SB] Xftblift 4.7 143 63 Raeburn 71 
31) ..3.9 9.7* 6.4 49V 10 Ralll Bern u 
76 .. 7.8 10.3 9.4 143 60 Hirer Plato 6S 

8 -V Oft 6.6 7-0 102 45 Romney Trust 49 
84 .. X3 7-3* 6J S50 342 Rothschild 3M 
40 TO . 74 38 Safeguard 40 
84 .. 5ft 8ft 4.4 67 18 Si Helen's Sort* 24 
43 • -1 4-10 p.8* 4J IMS *8 Scot Amer SFg 
68 .. 8.7 10ft* 3ft 80 3b Scot A Merc 'A' 24 
31 .. XT 1X0* Sft 140 64 Scot East era 70 
45 — 6.0 13.3* <1 M R Scot European 37 
90 -5 53 XB u 1J8 53 Scot Invert SS 
13 .. LB 13.8 XB 128 56 Bcol MrnlCBge 63 
52 -3 2.4 6.1* 4.1 163 74 Scot National 06 

.,. 53 28 Wood it. W. 35> 
JJ 34 IP] Wood W. lft 
■S'i 173 48 Wood HslJ Tst 48 
2-S 182 63 Woo ahead J. 64 
,S 45 IS W'dhlo RIxsOB 31 
,no JHV 37 Woolworth 37 
1-2 70; 36 Worth Bond- 36 
S-S 80 23V Wrlghton P. 24 
i, 39 37 Wyaa W Bldgs zi 
Jj lft B1 Yarrow A Co M 
5ft "" ■" 

10.7 XF*XS J38 08 Seel Norlharn 65 
1000 12ft .. 135 71V Scot Culled 78 

Oft 1.7 4.3 123 fall Scot Western 54 
lft 5.6 7.0 13» » Do B 54 
1.6 3.S* 5 3 310 95 Sec Alliance HC 
3.7 15.0* X7 =80 105 Sec Bril Ans 114 
3ft 14ft 4ft 113 . 48 Sec Gt Northern 53 
14 21* 5.2 120 48 Do B S2 
3.2 18.8 6ft US 49 Sec Scot Inr 5* 
Sft 7.710.0 11*4 94 Sees Trrt Scot 104 
Sft 13.1 4ft 475 330 Selected Risk 330 
6ft 10.1 SJ) 1® 77 sunaard Trust 61 
7.7 7ft* S.O 196 86 Slerllog Trust 90 
..0 .. .. 438 185 Slockhulder* 198 

4.0 7.6 9.0 316 60 Thrnjr SrC 'Cap'- 63 

53V 33 York Trailer 
159 98 Yougtial C'pts 
1U1V 34 Young II. Men 
60 20 Zeners 

-IV X5 12.61X8 79 35 Throcmln Trust 30 
12 .. -.a .0.6 71 30 Trlplrvesl *lnc‘ 43 
48 -1 5-5 115 3.6 330 80 -Do Cap 85 
64 7.8 12ft* 3.6 3=4 8 Triumph Inv 7V 
31 .. 2ft lift* 6 1 334 85 Trustees Corp 71 
37 .. 5,6 15=" 6.9 330 *T TYnesldc lov 71 
NS I. f.4 12ft II 225 1M tAd Brit Sees 137 
34 II L5 Xt* 3ft 90 TO VIA Stales Deb 48 
St II ft«al5.3* 0J 386 84 Uld 8late» Cen 92 
H __ s.ig 5.4 i 3 139 63 Viking Res 88 
37 « s o* 4ft T7V 26 WblnEparken 27 
S .. 1=1 lift 4ft 349 » Wbouom Tnm ** 

** *VX O.. IT IIP to tVUan Inv 64 
118 47 DoB 51 
183 83 Veeman Tat 89 • 

40 28 Yana A Lancs 23V 
60 39 -Young Co Inv 31 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

.. 5.6 3.7 27.! 

.4.1 

.. 4ft 5 9 38.3 
41 0 3 2.5 161 
.. 5.7 8.4 .. 
.. 3.0 6.1 20ft 

i .. 14ft 4.6 195 
.. 3.6 P.0 20.0 
.. Oft 3.4- .. 

♦V 2.60 4 7 .. 
.. 3ft 13.7 4 8 

43 4.1b Sft 22.1 
1.S 4.0 33.0 

*1 2 6 4 7 29.5 
TO 3.4b 5.4*24ft 
41 XO' 4.8 31.9 
.. 3 4 52-35.0 

' 41V =-»b 3.7 36 G 
TO X4 4ft 34.5 

+t" 4.3b f t Sft 
+3 S.3 4.7<0J 
+1 2.3 4.4 5X0 

4i" X4 4.4 30.3 
42 4 Pb X«*13.B 
.. 10J 3.3 X9 

i .. 5ft Sft 2U.0 
.. B.=b Sft 22.0 
.. 7.5 3ft 36.0 
.. tt 3.4 .. 
.. 4 6 lift B.B 

-4] 5ft 12.3*1X2 
•Z . 
.. 5.0 6X7 lft 
.. 4J 6-0 21.8 
.. 3.4 4 ft* 30.9 

Mt 6 7 37.0 
.. SJb 6.810.8 
.. 5.4 6.S17.H 

42 0.8a 1.1* .. 

II 5.6b 3 0 35ft 
.. 2-2 4 J* .. 
.. 0.1 0.2 43,3 
.. «ftb 7.0 18.0 
.. 1.4b 6.1 23ft 
.. 3.6 11.7 10.0 

2 157 
1 « 

XS IB 
6ft 195 

— — 52 167 
5ft 13-1* JS 44. 

15ft 7.7* 5J 2fti 
L7 0.6 Sft 144 

53 Anst-Cent lor 35 
38 Argenride S Lnd 41 
75 Aaum TrdoE *B‘ 75 
78 Aim Estates 133 
75 Do A 120 

S Bank Bridge is 
18 Bril Debt Serv 22 
54 BET Did 63 

2.7034ft* 4.6 S31] 13 Cent A Sheer 
1I3M3J 
9.7 ILI* 
2.4 5ft* 
3ftnl3.tr 
Sft 13ft* 
5-3 15ft* 
3.0 Sft* 
BJ 9.0 
7ft 9J 
5.0 9ft* 

26.9 2.2 
SO 13.9* 
3Jb 9ft* 
Oft 4ft 
SJb 9.7 
55 X9 
Sft B.0* 
5.0 12ft 
SJb 9ft* 
iftbuj* 

22 Crest Nicholson 22 
50 Crotfa fnt S9 
IS Cronlie Crp is 
25 Cropper J. 39 
10 CriHslaml R. 14 

it In lift altioft “9 37 Croasley Bldgs Sr 
S 3 5ft 12.0 Tl 33 Crouidi D. 33 
W “ 3 7 SI* Sft 1M 22 crouch Grp 57 
7? -i‘ 17 8 lo'o* 71 llln« 15 
« 1 43 X6-X1 «• 42 CrowUierJ. 43 
S5u SJ X7- 80 » 2 CnJier Guard 29 
TO . 0ft 1031X6 128 82 Cuin n* En Or £83 
ffi 42 6.5 7.4 "ft Wi « arrow ind BV 

J. 8.0 5.1 w. 28 JjdKe 131 32 .. Sft Sft XI Tgs =■ 
127 3A KSfluee 39 .. 2.7 XS 4-5 Wi -1 

..7 XI* 3 0 3-iu jij Rnljmiroo 21 .. 2.4 lift X2 *»* 21 
Jft 2-T J-1 5t 30 Kenning Ml- Z3 • TO XT 14ft 3.9 57V -0 
3-( 6.6 % 15 Ken: C. 2S; -V .. tri*» ^-'l 
XT 6.7 7ft gy. j? Krill M. P. ’5 23 lli XO 11= « 
1S 12-L £-? !=0 30 Kelimns Mtr 39 • 4.7 1X3 5.4 JW 
2.8 10.7* 2ft 1*5 s Kiaipher Lid 79 .. 6.7 77ft* 48 180 *5 
5.1819.6* 4.7 53 Kitchen Tiilor M .. X2 3.8* 0.0 Ilf 9G 
lft S.7* 3.9 ;pgr. to KlUnns Insid 70 -3 to 5.7* 8 5 66 34 
1.1 14ft 3.8 jg. go Kl reman Ind 95 ..5ft Sri r..8 37 .2 
3-7bl3' XO igg eg KwiK SJ-.e Disc 77 4l 4.7 6.1 10 5 2l» -& 
4 0 13.0 li 131 S LCPHIdE* 39 .. 4:10.7*4.9 _S4 W 
Sft 3.0*7ft 90 JVi LRCIill 35s .. 4.2 110* XT .»* fa» 
3.4 23.5 6.4 iw 74 Ladbruhe 82 .. 5.4 6 5*6.2 84V » 
XT 9ft* 3ft 54V 30 Ladles Pride 3D • .. 3.7 12.4 3.3 43 12 
1.4 0.6* 7.B S6 18 Lhlarse 20 -3 3ft 15J* 3.0 153 54 
4.6 1X4* 3.0 1-5 87 Lalhg-J. t7 .. XS 3ft* 6ft 41 « 
JS U.B 6ft 173 S6 Do A 8S .. X8 3 J* 8.1 ,05 » 
XO 18.6 2ft 91 JI Laird Grp Ltd *Si -11* 3.4 7 «* 4.7 1M » 
2.5 10.4 5.1 77 27 Lake A Elliot 3= 
0.7 1.6- TJ 36 33 Lambert n wib 33 
2.8 lift" 5-8 03 55 LaatSDO lOd 7#f 
375 6.0 .. 410 52 Lane rO* 65 
OR S-S* 9ft < M 16 Lane P. Grp IS 

LOb1X5 .. 2= 13 
3ft Sft* 3ft 1M M 
XO 5 J lift 241 109 
SJb £.1-20.6 218 M 
X0 2S.0*X» » 

2ftn 
3.9a 
lft 10.8* 
X4 9.7 
12= 2ft 
3.7 X8* 
6.0 5ft- 

63.7 O 
5.3 5ft* 
Oft 6.tr 
61 8J* 
Sft 

138 91 Cfullecsr Curp 116 
37V 12 Chancery Cana 13 

13t 34 Charier Me Grp 36 
73 40 Charter! and 40 
46>a XV C Fin dc Sue; £27 

177 13 Corinthian 13 
417 140 Dally Mill Tst 142 
416 UO Dd A 132 
294 132 Dalgely 134 
120 =1 Dawoay Day 21 

3-3 3.610ft SHIPPING 
XStJCft 0ft ! 
Sft 34 .. 284 130 Bril A Carom 131 +1 
2,8 Xft* XB 170 13 Court UnO 13 t . 
2ft 2ft- 4.4 155 75 Fisher J. 75 
2J 2Oft* Sri sny ltd Faruem Withy 131 -L 
Sft 26J XB 310 50 HIU C. Brwlul CO 
«.q 10.4 X3 HU] 6“uHoulder Bros £10V **i 
XS 14.7* XI 550 270 Huuider Line CSO *51 
7.7b 6.6 0.4 360 200 HonilnK Citron 200 
9.6 4ft* 8. 
4ft 12. 

23 Jacobs J. I. 
27 Martch Linen 

51V 3V Edln Ind Hites 10 
309 43 RqtulyEm 43 

bC ie EBialeE * Gen 19 
7181; 47 FC Flnanco E3 
114 67 FaqUCona 67 
93 17 Ftcaruy Inr i» 

104 23 GopdeD&HGrp 25 
29 2 Griioahwe Hldga 4 
58 71* Hairlln 8 -V 
63 33 Hnblyn'V M 

488 ZSO Inches pe 2T- • -« 
59 15 Iiurstmeoi Co JI1** 

I25V 20 Jewel Secs 21 -1 
69V 14 Do Dfd lit 
37 17 KwahuCa 18 • .. 

1241* 15 Law Deb CrtP 54 
llfi 4? Lloyds A Scot 44 .« 
liry 20 Ldn & Euro Sees 31 -1 
T4V 24>I Ldn Aunt ft Gen 25 *V 

125 18 Ldn Scol Fin 22 
115 H Ldn Uld Inv 64 .. 
S' JO MaMim Fin 27 
88 28 Marl Inv 64 fa .. 

119 48 Martin R. P. « 
106 31 Mercantile CrdL 51 -a 
40V I4*i Moore«ir Merc 14V f .. 
27 13 NMC I inert 15 -3 

138 57 Knah J. F. Sea 57 
SS 38 Nnw World 30 .. 

657 430 Real ftrtata EA 430 
103 75 River ft Hare 85 
200 60 Sine Darby 64 « 

<55 26 Smith Brea 32 
147 SS Trial * Agency <S .. 
14V B Tyndall DYete SB * .. 

4.8 11.9* 7J 15)3 80V Ocean Trans 
-V . 1S= as P4v) ‘Dfd* 
-3 1.6 12ft* X* 197 68 Runciman W 
-4 13.5 0A-10J 
-fa 13.5 1X2*14 J 
.. It.3 0ft X7 

3.4 16 J JG MINES 
.. LOblO.O* 3.0... 
.. _r,7 s.4 
.. 3 6 13.8 
.. 4.7 8ft* 5. 
.. 7JML3* 7. 

10V TO 
86 

+1 9.5 7.3* X4 
.. 7.0 5X2 1J 
.. 3J XS* 4.4 

-I 6.4 8.4* 4ft 
.. 6.1 12J .. 

■•Vs 31.7 3Jn3J 
*50 30ft 3.7-172 
.. 13.4 6-2* 2.3 
.. 2J 9.8* 6.0 

TO 3.0 5JT 0ft 
TO 8.4 10a* 8 J 
.. 6.6 7.7 3.0 

*3 7.7 10.7* 6X 

»« JJS XO .13 
XI 4J 4J| .1? 

385 210 A rail Coll* 300 
638 365 Anglo Am Corp 350 
40 114 ADC Am Unld £35It 
34V 10 Anglo Am tor C18V 

8h .inelo Tnoiri amt 
BV Do A SUPo 

3J 210 »9 Ayor Hltam 
58 Ifi BenII Tio 

TS BVnopaeate PI W • -I 

.. 23-1 9.0 .. 
-13 15.8 1.5 .. 
-IV 110 3ft .. 
—I; 153 X4 .. 

47.1b 4.4 .. 
.. 47.1b X4 .. 
.. 13ft 1X1 .. 

-1 ..t .. .. 

237- • -13 3.7 4.1* H ™ » Blyrcuri 8W 
Il<V .. lft 6 fa lift 310 30 Botswana RST 90 
31 -j 3j 162 3 6 3®0 85 Bracken Mines 230 
15 7. " 77 77 254 132 BH Soul It iffl 
iR ■ .. .. .. * 7ft 21V 4*n HuffeWwiWIa O0V 
54 .. 5J 0411X6 « 71; CHil Prat 9V 
44 .. 4J S.T 8ft 16* 56 CAST 77 
31 -1 XI 6-0* 8ft 216 114 Charier Cons 128 
25 *4 3.9(115.0 4.5 289 142 Cons Grid Fields 301 
22 . 3.D 10.0 3J 40 7 Duceafootrfn 22 
04 .. X3 X714ft 408 21£ Oe Beers 'Dfd 234 
77 .. xfaoixfi* 7J -4V sFnDemiicwieta nijj 
Ufa.. 0.0 2-415 9 ® 2Vl Durban Rood OGL 
« I. Tftblli 5ft 10* » Easl Da«a it* 
21 _2 jj 14■ jj 970 240 EDrielohiein 020 
MV f .. 14 9 5 6ft 48 11 E H»1 <*** * 
15 -3 lft Uftixe 21 I’uK- Rand Prop SIS; 

-30 55.9 6.6 

-ii 27.6 10*9 
+8 6.8 3.7 
-V 70J S.T 

48 17 E Rjpd Con* 35 
-3 lft 1=-3*1X6 21 lfas K. Rand ProP 13Sr 

K,;; S.T 43 403 IIS Elsburt Csld 337 
:: X4 Sbi io ib &-L8"« ip* 
II l»7bfa.BJ9ft =3*4 Wj F S G.*du\cJ £«V 
.. dlSMOft 1X0 *00 200 UR dll Id for 290 

40 vi u ixO 300 140 GeetW Tin -47 
J0S15 J 3ft 28V 10V 'irn Mining SSBt 

II SftTftiio 15 B Gold A Base 1BV 
• I! 4X« Sft .. SB* ObpeaK GbU IS* 

234 -3 15.4 fift .. 
niv -l w.T 8.i .. 
□SV “IV 68.4 4ft .. 
JIB .. 18.7 17ft .. 
BSD -20 12.4 b .. .. 

35 -1 1.3 3.6 .. 
£I5V “1 87.0 Sft .. 

337 -S TJ .» .. 
13] .. XO 163 .- 

£MV -V U0 7ft .. 
290 • -ID 1X3 73 .. 
•47 .. 2X0 4.0 .. 

£3V -V 70J S3 .. 
10V .. 0.7 83 .. 

ISO 41 1U M .. 

* Adjusted for t» changes, a Es dividend, a E* all. b 
Fomj« dividend. cCorrened price, e Interim pwrwmi 
poaaad. f Price at ktitpMMoH. g Dlridood and yield 
exrhiOe a special (uratntt. h Bid fur ci>mp*nv k 
wSieiycr figures, r Fore cart earn I net. n Fj caplul 
(Attribution, r & rients. a Ex scrip or snare «pln iTu 
tree, j Prtc? afl] foruta dealings. .-KoalgnlliwntteiA. 



PROPERTY a!so on pages 12 & 13 

DULWICH 

Appro*.. .SUIt brick and stucco 
«Voe. co'ipn roofed, u-dilod 
garden. $*parare double oarago 
nod courtyard: near roll Gate. 
X; bed. dressing and buUironm 
ri suite: 2 other double ann i 
single bedroom, second bath¬ 
room : boarded Insulated root 
&aec. SGfl sitting room, part 
teal:, with dlnina »pacc. doable 
nis7cd lo garden. Studs' with 

■tea lr uanois. built-in writing 
table, cupboards and shelvn. 
.Kitchen with break! aa t.‘ dining 

■alcove for 6 : large hall and 
cloakroom. 

Vlow by appointment at 
01-693 siaa 

Best offer over 
£42.500 

WIMBLEDON. S.W.I9 

oi-78*> t^ov-buoa. 

RICHMOND VILLAGE 

Mucli-iovoa late Vicionan ivr- 
ra'-CG nous': sadly lor salt*. 3 
bvdroann. IX receptions, l.ltchcn 
«i itii Ascot cooker and l ridge, 
fulu-illcd bathroom. Miiiarale 

- w '. Same wood flooring and 
panelling, numoroos built-in 

..cupboardj and shelves. Double- 
frjnl porch .mil covered back 
is-'ich Large garden shed, gar- 
'li n back and front with many 

1 chnico plants. Sni In peaceful 
■ mac. dose bus route, at.ops and 
3 mfiu. station. 

Offers over YIS.HrtJO 

■- Telephone- Ol-’JtO 26o3 or 

CLOSE TO 
MITCHAM COMMON 

SURREY 
Two-year-old s-imi-aeiacticd 

'house. •> good sized bedrooms, 
'large lounge/dining, formica 
facud fined kitchen. Iwlh- 
mom ’w.c.. cloakroom ’-Ind 
w.c.. gas c.n.. qflrugc and awn 
'driveway, garden. Close all 
'amenities. S19.945. 

Ring 01-679 0436 (eves.) 

-KINGSTON CLOSE 
RICHMOND PARK 

-Situated In own secluded 
floodlit garden, this attractive 
detacmd tmn house In small 
e-xlualve nioilam decnlopm.-nt 
bunt lust 5 ynars ago. axcel- 
li'ntly main Mined tliruughout. 
comprises drawing end dining 
rooms. study, luxury kitchen. 
■Cltu'iks. 4 beds cn suite, shower 
aci further bath, oaraau. c./i., 

' :eic Mum -*ell. 236.300 frr.o- 
tiuln. t ,y offers. Apply Sale 
■Agents 

STURGTS & SON 
946 5052 

THAMES DITTON, 
SURREY 

50ft frontage River Thames, set 
in *j acre ot garden, this de¬ 
tached freehold house has 6 
bedrooms (2 double i. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. 5 receptions, fully fitted 
kitchen with utility roam. Full 

.'C.H. and double glazing. 
C. a rage (permission Tor double 
garage i. Waterloo 17 mins. 
£67.000 i to Include camatl. 
Ring: 01-596 3163 or OL-892 

3831. 

DELIGHTFUL NEW 3- 
’ STOREY HOUSES 

in phMSdnl secluded mews on 
Porbobello road, near Nottinu 
Kill Caie. 

-L-shaped lounge with dining 
urea. 2 0 bearouins. k. & b.. 
w.c./.howcr. Garage. 
• freehold. Price £29.900. 

Mortar 3 available. 
, LUROT BRAND & CO.. 

01-603 6246 

.LITTLE VENICE, Y/J9 

_ -- Delightful house In quiet 
- private close near West End. 2 

. large reception. 4 bud ki.iiu. 
■ !l baths. 1 cn suite, laundry. 
, 'kitchen with serving hatch. , Kitchen with serving hatch, 

-cloakroom, patio. Long lease. 
-Oilers over C49.UQ0. 

. i-or particulars and viewing 
"uhonc ei'L-nina* . 

Ul-28o Z4oU 

Chelsea, preserved 
AREA 

Georgian Terrace House, o 
bedrooms, kitchen, lounge, din¬ 
ing roam, basement rial suit¬ 
able Tor nanny, controlled rent 

. .it £1.200 p.a. 6 year renew¬ 
able lease for disposal. Fixtures 

.and ntLlnas for solo. £16.000. 
01-361 1682. 

LUXURIOUS CHELSEA 

HOUSE 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 

double rccepUon, back and 
-from aarden. Ready Id movo 

into In taul comfort. Self- 
conlalnetf basement rial. Frae- 
folrt. £50.9Sa. 

Telephone "ii 6146 (day) 
551 0315 fevenings and 

w.-H>kends • 

BRIGHTON 

Luxurious house near Have 
Seafront. Another beautiful 
house In Roednnn. right in 
rronl of Uic Manna. 

Must be seen to bo apprec¬ 
iated. Please ring for details. 

Tel: BRIGHTON 77S640 

BYFI_EET. SURREY. 3U mins. 
Waterloo. 3 hodroomod Span 
house on mature landscaped 

■estate. 87 year lease. HR. fijis. 
.£]2.wu. Tel.: Byfloot 42694. 

htu. HILL. MW.?.—Spacious a 
b.'druum house In Marsh Lane. 
Vacant possession Ociobor. ui- 
«'.jM 1927. 

GREENWICH by Park and Heath, 
-find of terrace. 4 bed. mouurn 
house C.H. climbing gardiins. 
copse at rear. OulcK sale £iu.4oi>. 
*•32 7339. . „ 

HER ihROW. Iv72 flat iw Ml-. 
Lounge'bod., k. £ h. 'i*j7<imi 
leaser SV.A'ib. Tel. 01-897 ttifA 
after 6 pm. 

MEWS IN WJ.—Viewing recant- 
. mended for Ihl> recentlj- con- 

verted. 1 Vi-yr kviw progeny: 
L34.5O0.—-Sturgl* * Son. 1'L 

SOUTHGATE MICH STREET.— 
CUose Tube. superior postwar 
house. 10 rooms, garage: sun- 

• able DTofessitm.il and family use: 
£LS-4.1XJU.—-Ring GI-H32 0111.. 

STRAMDON the gmlen. If .1. 
Conic ict oerlnd riverside house. 
A beds., reception 'dining, clc. 
C40JJOO mwlsnld Phone ■ ■**•.*• 

gp^wnioRTH 3460.—Superb FJai 
.Tenure Go'l Course. Huge sup 

terraCP. fabulous views. Euft.GOO. 

ROY BROOKS 
Moravian Cnr.. 359 King1* Road 
S.W.3. (352 0061) 

KENSINGTON, W.8 
Off Hlgn St. In l«iW *-*««■ 
Wan lane. Family hse circa 
1530. retaining many original 
features. Elegant 1st floor draw¬ 
ing room. 5 beds., mod. both.. 
large till., ww U»fi gon. 
ONLY K47 COO FHLD. 

ELEGANT LLOYD SQ- 
W.C.I 

Lovingly restored . corner 
GEOH'jlAN tamllr hsa In qdn 
sq. GAS C.H. Elbgani 25ft able sq. GAS U.H. bibgani non uaie 
drawing room. 2 original 
chimney pieces and roldlnn door, 
dining nwim, .study. 1 dblo 
hed&.. bath., sup shower'cloak.. 
nig brmUlast room’kli.; willed 
puv'cd fldn. Lease 60 yrs. C.H. 
£156. ONLY £40.000. 

Attractive end house of semi¬ 
circle of 11 hoiu.i.. arc tilled 
ocslgnod In unusually green 

-.ana secluded situation .n the 
end or cuJ dr sac. but within 
H minutes walk ol ivlmbledun 
Gammon and shops. Large 

-conimunal front garden. Hiuos- 
arn community lire. Modem 
very bright housr-, all mod. 

'cons., gas C.H.. 5 b'-droums. 
‘very large open plan living 
.room. wiLh French windows lo 
private garden. Separate ggr- 

;age. £3v.wv. 

KINGSTON HILL 
DiiL L'^U built family line, doso 
non and Richmond Park, —ill 
Droving tooni oi-enfng lo dlwlng 
room. 4 hods., wurdrobos. bain. 
2nd w.c.. kit., laundry. Lofiy 
qgc.. walled ydn. Transferred lo 
Barcelona and MUST SELL. 
ONLY £54.500. Roy Brook* as 
auav-o or owner at 51* 7144. 

CHELSEA 
Period hoe. between Kings and 
r uUiun. Hoad. 2 reccpls.. 5 
dble beds., b. A k. plus cxc. 
senu-bur of 2 good roania and 
2nd baih. Walled gdn. U47.5UU 
FHLD. 

STOCKlVELL GREEN. 
S.W.9 

Db'e-rroniijd non-ha se. vie. 
family hso. In suuerb condlrton. 
Lov>.'ly 35fl drawing room, 
dlnluo room, lurgo study, a 
bcjb.. 2 new HI baths.. kll. GAS 
C.H. Courtyard with age.- 
workroom. E26.WU0 FHLD. 

ST. ALBANS 
:u .MINS ST. PANCRAS 

Anracllve detached aider- 
-tylr family liuuae with malutu 
garden 2 targe tvc-pllarb. 
cionknjom. t**ft. kiu-hen nr.-aK- 
fa-l room, filled English Rose 
unlt». a bedrooms. ittxurv 
naUt ’shower morn, spacious 
loft, oarage suitable lor exten¬ 
sion above. full gas c.h 
L27.VS0. TeL St. Albans 
-SIOlu. 

BARGAIN 
H>muII1iij J bertroomed town 
hnuso In private award-win¬ 
ning Square. Dulwich border. 
Spacious lounge, modem (Tired 
kitchen, with plenty storage 
space’diner, pine panelling hall 
and stairs, bathroom and cloak¬ 
room. ground floor has block 
flooring tliroughout: integral 
garage, gas c.h.. garden: f-and 
f. E22.5UU o.n.o. 

For Quick Sale. Tel: 01-753 
1403 

LONDON FLATS 

KENSINGTON FLATS AT 
OLDFASBLIONED PRICES 

4 luxury 2-5 be dr-domed flats 
n with garden), penthouse 
fat with roof gardon. (n new 
conversion lo highest standard. 
Close Kensington High St. and 
Holland Park. Must sell Unme¬ 
dia l tel v nn Insistence of 
bankers. 120 yr. leases. Low 
ground rents. Good Building 
Society mortgages available. 

Originally- £37.000 ’£20.000 
fo> flats. £24.000 for pent¬ 
house. Will acc»oi substantial 
reductions for early completion. 
Would sell as a whole by nego¬ 
tiation. 

SAUNDERS. 
40 Gloucester Rd.. S.W.7. 

Ol-oSy 0154. 

HAMILTON TERRACE, 
N.W.S 

Attractive first floor flat In 
ex-colient condition ready lor 
Imraedlaw occupation. Central 
healing and all amenities: l 
bedroom. 1 study '2nd bed¬ 
room. 1 L-shaped reception' 
dining room. fully fitted 
kitchen and bathroom. Lease 
about 6o years. Price £28.500 
o.n.o. 

Telephone: 568 UG50 (dayi 
or *77 7854 i evenings ■. 

NEW, SUNNY, SECLUDED 
LUXURY GARDEN FLAT 

NR. KEN. HIGH ST. 
SINCLAIR RD.. W.14 

2 rooms, it. and b.. c.h.. fined 
carpets. Mortgage available. 

C12.200. 

PETTIGREW & PTNRS. 
602 0287/8/9 

SUPERB FLAT W1 

(2nd noori. off Baker St.. 
Purpose built. 2 beds.. I Urge 
Reception, k. A b.. Separate 
w.*. Completely redecoralod 
and modernised throughout. 
Fitted carpel In a etc. Full porter¬ 
age. C.H.. c.b.w.. tin. 
I'.'ii.plkl. 17 rear lease. Tel.: 229.960. 97 year lease. Tel.: 
629 6434 l dayi. 935 1076 
levrs and w/el. 

UNFURNISHED 

7 ROOM FLAT 

Select area Mai da Vale. Entry 
phone. Rent E676 p.a. Inc. c'h 
and constant h/w. Nj»-jj«r 
lease renewable. Substantial 
art era invited for complete 
contents. 

Ring 286 5731 
nomfngs/evenings. 

barnes. s.w.13.—Ooiutirui flat 
near St Paul's School. Large bed¬ 
room. lounge, k. and b.. dining 
alcovo. c.h.. carpels. paLlo. park¬ 
ing. £14.750. 01-7-18 0398 aftor 
o p.m. 

I OFF BAKER ST. Unfurnished 3 
rooms, kitciiv-n. bathroom, toilet. 
3rd lloor. £38 u.m. Fixtures and 
KUtlngs. £4.500 o.n.o.—SU 
1467. Roscblossom. 

SIXTH lloor flat on Dulwich College 
Estate, lounge. 2 beds. k. and b.. 
gin c.h.. garage. 1111. E14.5UU 
o.n.«». lad. ntteil carpels. 01-670 
1*894 aflei 6 p.m. 

CRAWFORD PLACE. W.l. Unliv’llOn 
nf 2 o. 3 Iwdroumi-iJ llals avail¬ 
able In modern bind: dose fo all 
amcnlttcs. Large rrccpUun mom. 
kitchen. bathroom. cloakrooui. 
C.H.. c.H .w. Lift. ;>5 years. 
Prlci £28.300 'E31 .-500. Millie. 
Droce & Brown 2102. 

DULWICH. Attractive Hat In main¬ 
tained wooded odns. 22IT lor. 2 
bed., fitted kltcli.. frig. C.K. 
Garage. 1111. caretKr. 215. >.vO 
onv incl. fitted c A c. Forn. 
avail. Vac. Oct.—Evening 070 
7522. day 405 3643. Ext. 22. 

DULWICH. Luxury modern flat wiUi 

poia (hrouohout. Iom.Jmw. 
Victoria, City 12 mins- £15.450. 
-01-670 141 a. 

FIRST TIME ON MARKET.-Lady 
interior rt»ccir»ror * Mi floor ll.il 
In qulol modem block near Hyde 
Park, double bodroom. lounge, 
kitchen, bathroom, fully rilled 
cdii>cts and part fumlahlno. lift, 
poner. 7 year lease rnmatnlno. 
E933 p.a. plus small service 
charge. Offered lor quick Mia al 
23.750. Phong. H1--IR6 174^. 

COODWARO COURT. N.W.1.-wcU 
decorated flat In this sought aflei 
location. Bed., recept.. k. & b.: 
c.h.. c.h.w.: porter, lift. Lpjso 
Ml years. HR C50 p.a. .Price- 
Cl b <Xnl. Phillips, Kay & Lewis. 
tll-629 8811. 

HYDE PARK. Maisonette. 22nd and 
2.7.M floors u-llh views all over 
London. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. 
American fitted kitchen. 2 nicep- 
Hcn, c.h. Long lease. C-j.BOO 
v.a. Fuirtr reasonable price car- 
ii- ». curtains and finings.-^—i**3 
1351 

LOWNDES SOU ARE, S.w.1-vqperb 
second floor flat In ron- 
rllllon mroughoul. 5 bed.. 2 Ulli.. 
2 recept. Louie o years Rent 
£5.500 n.a. Price £15.01X1. 
Phillips. Kay & Lewis OI-62* 
88)1. 

MANCHESTER SQUARE, by. 4 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bdlh.. 2 receotlon. c.h.. 
K7’rf) p.a.. camels. curlainv. 
lip*.la nnj f 1111bps. Gh.-yal 
_ni-4Y9 6157. 

NOTTINGHAM TERRACE. N.W.1.- 
A superb 3rd. floor ITdl In idestine 
new block, close to Kmrenrs Park. 
2 bedrooms, large reception. * li¬ 
chen. bit broom, cloakroom. C.H.. 
f.-H.lV Lilts, poneran". venrs 
Price C36.vrt). While. Druee Or 
-Trot.- ■H-b29 2H*U 

S.W.S.—>Close to bord-Ts_S.tj lu— 
” “ r-. su-erlnr 2 h«d nal« ' 
RpqrncY St. 20ft- TCCCDt.. I'lfl 
bedroom- garden. •>■» iti- 

i.JI. ■ l-l'|5_23 .rHI 11 It “•■I -J.l- 1 
UNUSUAL garden flal In Chelsea. 

2 bods.. Large living room, undio, 
saraq". **** vr. Ina»e. Phon* ’•>!! 
sni- 

W.l.—in ghdd dcearalln ordnr. 
bed., revrof.. k. A b.: rm: 2‘KXl 
p.a.: lease *■ 'j years. mwwaUf. 
iiricr L.1.0IX).—Phiiiloa. hav I 
Lewis, 01-629 8811. 
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LONDON FLATS DOMESTIC SITUATIONS BUSINESSES FOR SALE WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS 
GENERAL 

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN MAYFAIR 
Luxury flat 1 min. Croavenor 

Square. Lounge, l oodroom. 
kitchen sod bathroom, central 
hdating. Lift, porterage. 7 yoar 
lease. S5.90U. 

Mayfair 
Mews __—- i- 

Srrkriey Square- iiocently 
ronovalod and modarnlacd. d 
rounis. bathroom, 2 w.c. a 
Double garage. Leasehold 
L12.UU0. 

feL! 408 2102 

ITALY_Urgently needed tnteiilgoni 
responsible qlrl as An Pari lo help 
lake care of eons, aged 6 » lake care or sons, aged 6 and 8. 
No household dados, other help 
kept. Plenty of opportunity (or 
studying. Pocket money. Please 
reply hy express post. Slg. Plc- 
coll. Vlale Owrvana 42. Cnou 
47023 Iialy. 

DOMESTIC BUREAU 

S.W.3 ' 

o-yujr lease. L75U p-a. Hull 
ainbuloiia Indy I st. Excellent 
repntauon and clientele. Imme¬ 
diate sale required. 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 
Maidenhead c £2,250 

secretary/personal assist 

*S!$ri£g'}? THp’-ntigr- 

REQUIRED 

PLANT AND MACHINERY 

HOLLAND PARK. W.11. Mortgage 
facilities available tar delightful 
new Im and 2nd floor maisonette 
convaraion in Ylciorian terraced 
house. WbUp/light everywhere: 2 
boo. 1 recept.. k. & b.. punning 
permission for roof terrace. 
C.H./tooker/carpets ine. 99-y«r 
leas a. llLl.OOO a ji.o. for quick 
MIC. lei.: 6u5 K1U6 before 1U 
a.in.-aiter B p.m. 

ABUNDANT SUPPLY COOk-houso- 
koepera. Companions. Nannies. 
Gardeners, Butlers, Chauffeurs; 
Cil. Britain and Abroad. British 
Agccg\ Sussex House. 32 Lon¬ 
don Rd.. Horsham. Tel.: 5571. 
No booking fees. Established 
1926 and snu offer the very boat 
sendee- 

GENERATOR SET, oSO kW.hQCgna 
hand, good condition. Eo.SUU. 
Ini: Ol-AOU 4o56. 

FINANCIAL & EWESTMENT 

PRIVATE 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 
BUSINESS NOTICES INVESTOR 

University of Bradford 
ASSISTANT 

HOUSEKEEPER 
f Resident or non-resident) al 
the Halls of Residence. Formal 
training through recognised 
course ip essential, and pre¬ 
vious i-xperlcnco in a similar 
capacity desirable. Applications 
cor-sldcrcd from Undents who 
have recently completed train- 

salary according to ago. qua¬ 
lifications and oxfiertencc on 
scale £1.209 in £1.656 par 
annum plus threshold poymr-nts. 

Further particulars and appli¬ 
cations form >plaoM quote ret.: 
HH, 44X2 ’E i from the PnrsonnH 

READERS are recommended to take 
appropriate pro fa as tonal advice 
before anlsring obligations. 

has lands available up to 

Barlow Myers is a leading UK distributor of fork-lift trucks 
and employs over 500 personnel in the clerical, engineering 
and sales areas- We have a vacancy for a Personnel Assist¬ 
ant to be located at our head office and largest depot at 
Maidenhead. The job is broadly based with responsibility 
for recruitment and induction, job evaluation, appraisal 
and career development, salary and wage administration. 

You should be a young graduate with some experience of 
recruRmenr and salary administration. Salary is negotiable 
at about £2,250 p.a. and the usual big-company benefits 
apply. 

This is an interesting appointment with scone for deep 
involvement in a successful growth company. 

If you want to hear more ring me, John McCttllagh, on 
LLttlewick Green 2151 or write, giving brief details of age. 
qualifications and experience, to : 

BARLOW MYERS LIMITED, 

Airfield Estate, Maidenhead, Berkshire. 

£50,000 
5- AMERICA. Your own sales 

office In Brazil ! Highly quali¬ 
fied (Mica team, thorough know¬ 
ledge of tiKirael. oners ropn-sen- 
taLlon. organization of rales net¬ 
work. market reports, follow up 
service. promotion and agent 
selection. wlUi [borough orienta¬ 
tion. Fee or straight commission 
bavis.—Anglo-Brazilian Consul¬ 
tancy. c O Brazilian Chamber of 
Commorce. 50 Dover St., wix 
3RA. 

No oanicl pail on in Management 
Bov J681 D. The Times. 

TELEPHONIST 
TRANSFER BOOKS 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

HH,4JX2 *E< from ths Pnrsonn'l 
Office. University or Bradford. 
Yorkshire BUT 1DP. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO 

CONTACT PERSONNEL INC 
CANADA 

Oarfc room and view card busi¬ 

ness. London area. 

HousoKCCDcro. 26 + . in-anted 
to work for private families in 
dli areas of Canada. Experi¬ 
ence not essential, assisted 
passage. 
RIn Oxford 46583 Of write 

Mr. MilthT. 

35 Gaor-« St— Oxford. 

6U& 8376 (day' 

727 3189 (evening) 

THE EAST SURREY WATER 
COMPANY 

CLOSING OK STOCK TRANSFER 
BOOKS 

Noilce is beraby given Uui the 
REGISTERS or 4<V. Consolidated 
Debenture Slock. 3->t. Ri-deemablc 
Di'fw'ntnro SlocL 1965-75. • 4 *. 
Redeemable Debenture Slock 1978- 
Ko 7*;-. Kedoeniable ueoemurc 
Slock 1WN-91. Trr-. ’ Redeemable 
Debenture Slock 1990-92. 7MG-. 
Redeemable Debemiurn Slock 19**1-' 
93. lrtre. RrKj'-emablP Debenunire 
Slock 1997-99 and 4r<«. Preference 
Stork n- (he Company will be 
GLOBED from the 18th 10 Uir 31*1 
August IV74 both date:. Inclusive. 

1. F. M. FOSTER. 
Secrataxy. 

9th August 1974. 
Redhlll. Surrey. 

She should be at least 25 years of age and be G.P.O. 
trained with commercial house experience preferably on a 
P.A.B.X. 3 board. Wc offer pleasant working conditions in 
a modern office block opposite St. Paul’s Cathedral, free 
lunches, a minimum of 3 weeks holiday per annum and 

season ticket loan. 

To bear more, telephone Mrs. R. Evans on 01-248 5700, 
or write to her at: 

SPILLERS LTD., 

Uld Change House, 4/6 Cannon St., E.C.4. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

CONSULTANT 
INTERVIEWER 

RECEPTIONIST/ 

TELEPHONIST 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

SURGICAL NURSING HOME 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
Whole or part ot the Capital ol a 21-dedded. registered, freehold, 
newly renovated Surgical Nursing Home erttb fully equipped ano 
air-conditioned theatre suite located in quiet and pleasant resi¬ 
dential town close to centre ot prosperous northern town, for 
sale as going concern. No competition. Excellent pi os peels 

Contact: Mr. M. Dully, JOHN LEWIS and CO., 21 Ben¬ 
netts Hill, Birmingham 2. Telephone 021-S43 9071. 

FACTORY 

Customers 

Position 

Daily output 

Site area 

Factory area 

Office building approx. .300 sq. metres 

Recreation building approx. 250 sq. metres 

All buildings in first-class condition, built 1973. 

Negotiating price: approx. 3-5 million Dm. 

fash: approx. 15 million Dm. 

Enquiries to Box 1606 D, The Times 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

Ministry of Industry and Energy 
Societe Nationale des Industries Chimiques 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION TO TENDER 

The Societe Nationale des Industries Chimiques invites 
international tenders for the planning and turn-key 
constructions of a sodium salt production complex witn 
the following annual capacities : 
—Carbonate : 150,000 tonnes with a future expansion to 

300,000 tonnes 
—Silica glass : 20,000 tonnes 
—Bicarbonate : 2,500 tonnes 

Interested firms may obtain copies of the specifications 
from the following address: 

Societe Nationale des Industries Chimiques 
Division Engineering et Developpement 
29, rue Didouche Mourad—Algiers 

Tel. 63.04.21 to 25: Telex: SONAMER 52.521 

The last date for receipt of bids is 31 October 1974. 

GOVERNMENT OF KENYA 
KENYA PIPELINE COMPANY LIMITED 

CONSTRUCTION OF THE MOMBASA/NAIROBI 

WHITE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS PIPELINE 

Interested mauufactarers/suppUers are notified that Tenders 
will be invited in accordance with tbe following programme 
for the supply and delivers* to Mombasa of materials and 
equipment required for the "above project. 

16TH AUGUST 1974 
Steel storage tanks 
Mainline pumps and drivers, electric/djcsel 
Coat and wrap materials 

30TH SEPTEMBER 1974 
Mainline valves 
Pressure reducing valves 
Non-return valves 
Pipe fittings 
Insulating flanges 
Diesel generator sets 
Electric and control cable 
Transformers 
Switchgear 
Structural steel work and cladding 
Reinforcing bar 
Fencing and gates 

31ST OCTOBER 1974 
Control valves 
Supervisory telemetry control equipment 

Telecommunications equipment 

29 TH NOVEMBER 1974 

Meters 
Meter provers 
Filters 

31ST DECEMBER 1974 

Cathodic protection equipment 
Hydraulic actuation equipment 
instrumentation 
Fire fighting equipment 
Rail <’road tanker loading equipment 

Tender documents may be obtained from the offices of 

PENCOL ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS 
19 Grosvenor Place. London blYIX 7HP 

on or after the above dates, for return witliin 43 days 

Cm1 Of COPENHAGEN 
U .S.SIS.000.000 0 PER CENT. 15 
YEAR EXTERNAL LOAN OF 1970 

Morgan Gronfoll & Co. Llmlird 
announce that thr requirements ol 
Lhr 1974 Sinking Fund have boon 
s.iHsnnd by Che uurchase ot 
U.S.5000.000 Nominal value Bonds 

Office of Morgan Grenfell ft Go. 
Limited. 05 Great Winchester 
Street. London EC2P 2AX. 

We need another interviewer 
to nogoilaie with clients and 
applicants. Die keen donuind 
lor our services ensures the 
conunumg opportunity tor a 
well motivated person to achieve 
substantial earnings in this 
interesting work based In our 
Uampstcad offices. 
Please telephone, quoting Ref¬ 
erence LP/UA. 

Multi National Bam. in Moor- 
gale require an experienced 
Receptionist • Telephonist (or 
their recently established oil Ice. 
Position will sun younger 
girl who wishes lo become a 
member of a small, friendly, but 
progressive organization. 

Attractive salary and substan¬ 
tial fringe bcnufils offered. The 
ability to type would be an 
advantage. 

CITY OF LEEDS BILLS totalling L6 
Million were issued on the 7th 
August malurt—q blh November 1974 
at averoae price of 13 23 -18 per 
coni. -VJ'c were accented at 
11 7'l6>=a and applications totalled 

Mllllnn Mn nlhir hllla nnliunH. 

Accounting Associates 
Ib3 Mnchley Road. N.iv.5 

01-794 U2U2 

—j j Million. No other bills outstand¬ 
ing. 

Apply :o lhe Manager 
IRAN OVERSEAS INVESTMENT 

BANK LTD.. 
120 Maorgale 

London EC-t.M n fS 
i telephone o3B 4831* 

RECEPTION/TRAVEL 
£2,000 

BRISTOL CORPORATION BILLS 
Issued 7 August 1974 E1.3M Bills 

duo 6 November fir 11.36/64. 
Applications EV.6M. Only bills In 
issue. 

Mature attractive girl needed 
by company to act as recep¬ 
tionist and also lo make all 
travel arrangements. Air line 
booking experience essential, 
plus (nun appearance ami 
friendly manner. 

TYPING CENTRE 
MANAGERESS £2,600 

LEICESTERSHIRE C.C. BILLS 
£4.Ora Bills due 24 October 1974 

placed 26 July at 11%. No other 
bills In Issue. 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 

LEGAL NOTICES 

with up-to-date equipment making bath toiletries 

and household products- 

Grocerv wholesalers, depart¬ 

ment stores, consumers and 

markets 

North-west Germany 

approx. 50 tonnes in household 

packs 

approx. 17,500 sq. metres 

approx. 2,200 sq. metres 

NO. 001244 of 1974 
fN tho HIGH COlfRT of JUSTICE 
Chancery* Division Companies Court 
In the Manor of SILVER LYON 
Limited and In tltc Matter of the 
Comuairtn Act 1948. 

Nolico la hereby alvun that a 
PETITION for Ihq WINDING UP Of 
lhe above-njmu.l Company bv the 
High Court of Justice was on lhe 
6lh dav or August iy7J presented 
to the said Court by Henry steuart 
FothrlngbaiD. of Gran tul 1v Guile. 
Abcrfcldy. Perthshire. Scotland, a 
creditor of the above-named Com- 
oanv. 

And that lhe Mid Petition Is 
directed to bo heard Dofore the 
Court Bitting at the Royal Cmim of 
Jos lice. Strand. London WC2A 2L!_ 
on the 7Ui day or October l'.>74. and 
anv creditor or contributory «*f tho 
raid Company desirous to suoporr 
or oppose Iho making of an order 
on the said Petition may appear at 
the lime of hearlnq iu person ur by 
his Counsel for lha! purpose' and 
a cai>y of lhe Pctltloo will be i 
Furnished by lhe undersigned to 
any creditor or contributory of 

^HCOfL°r,.?‘NC.“mef-ENU-*CKc ft 
H'lLLAN. I Popys Street. 
LondaT EC3N 4AU. SoU- 
citors far lhe PetlUoner. 

Note.—Any person who Intends 
to appear on the hearing or the raid 
Petition must, serve on or send by 
dosi to lhe above-named, notice In 
witling of hta Intention so to do. 
The no lice must stale the name and 
address of lhe person, or. If a firm, 
the name and pddress Of the ftno. 
and must be signed bv the person 
or firm, or hla or their eoljclior 
<lf any l. and must be served or. 
If posted, must be sent by P«>st In 
sufficient time to reach tho above- 
named not later than four o tlocX 
In the afternoon or the 4lh day or 
October 1074. 

needed lo operate J % 18 
switchboard and uo some recep¬ 
tion work. Age Imniaterial trot 
friendly mannur and unflap¬ 
pable nature linporrant. Good 
salary. Offices In Knlghts- 
brldge. 

Superb and rare opportunity 
for either senior secretary or 
experienced suparvisor lo move 
in i-i rxecilUvo capacltv in 
charge of every aspect of Im¬ 
portant typtng centre al the 
Heit End head office of a 
in a tor International company. 
Calls fur Admin, flair plus abi¬ 
lity to cope with all staff mai¬ 
lers. Miss Wilson. Laurie ft 
Co.. J07 Oxford Street. W.l. 
62y 'jbol. 

Ploase ring Marla Farr 
W1LL LAMES GROUP OF 

COMPANIES 
684 .3448 

BUSINESS 
INFORMATION 

OFFICE SUPERVISOR 
up to £2.600 

International Company In 
Green Park needs an Office 
Supervisor with a knowledge 
of audio lo look after their 
typing division of nine people. 
Aqr 36 plus. Salary up lo 
£2,600 depending on age and 
experience. 

VICTORIA AGENCY. 
1 Strillion Ground. SW1P 2HX. 

01-71*9 4161 
■ tew minutes Victoria Station ■. 

Work on gathering and analys¬ 
ing financial, statistical and 
general In formation in mechani¬ 
cal engineering Industry. Would 
pull graduate able to type, lan¬ 
guages useful, age 26 plus. Sal¬ 
ary £2.000 plus. 

Send derails or education and 
experience to H. O. Admin. 
Manager. RHP Lid.. 76 Jermvn 
Street. SW1Y 6NU. 01-960 
0532. 

34 DAYS A WEEK 

NURSE/MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

lady required for professional 
firm. Manchester Square. W.l. 
for P.A.Y.E. and filing duties. 
Flexible hours. Might suit mar¬ 
ried lady. Top salary by nego- 
l la lion. 

For G.P. private practice in 
Konstngton. Nlnht duly Mon¬ 
day to Friday. £73 p.w. Week- 
ond duly Friday to Monday. 
U7b p.w. Driving a&xraittal. 
London reaching Hospital 
trained an advantage. 

Please ring: 01-935 0969. 
office hours. 

BOOKSELLERS 

Ring Medical Eocraiary. 727 
2080 or 229 3832. 

need cawble young woman ior 
varied. Lrtore'mng work In pub¬ 
lic library Supply DenL Know¬ 
ledge of books essential. 

NATIONAL FUR CO. 
SIM MONOS. 
Xb Fleet St.. 

London. EC4. 

Personable Lady required by 

National Fur Co. Lid. 193'19f» 

Bromptou Ro-id. Knlgh(abridge. 

London. s.W.3 Tor Showroom 

and P.R. department. 

TELEPHONE HARDER ON 

01-589 4801 FOR APPOINTMENT 

353 3907, 353 4395 

NO. 001786 Of 1974 r n’ “VP-™*™*- 

In the TELEPHONE BARDEfl 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
to Uir Mailer of GUARDIAN PRO- 01-689 4801 FOR APPOIN 
PERTTES i COMMERCIAL i Limited 
and In the Matter or The Companies — - 

^NgHcg*!* hereby given, that a LEGAL NOTICES 
PETITION for lhe WINDING UP of __ 
the above-named Company by the 

5S!lrir0f,...J.J,3MCc5?-»aW!1^J,il«iiIa LJLROY TRUCKING Limited 

STAFF TRAINING 
INSTRUCTRESS 

m0c& teTfr iTuSSSS S&J5H5K"1 la J? ^nllTwnrilrti Hif Section 29o ai lhe companies 
man* Partners <a finni of 42-46 Act. 1948. that a MEETING of the 
Albert Embankment. Lond«m. btl chEDITOKS of the abuve-nanud 
TTZ. Consulting Englncera. and Uuii Company will be hold al the oiiices 
lhe raid Petition Is directed to bo or Uuun ft Co.. Waller Houao. 
heard before the Court sIlLtng at the 418 422. Strand. London. WG2R 
Royal Court* of Justice. Strand. OFH on Wvdnoscuy. Uic 21st day 
London. WC2A 2LL, on theTIh.day of August. 1974 at 12 noon, lor 
or October. 1974. and any cnidltor uic purposes mentioned in Section 
or corurlbuiory of the said Company 294 and 293 of Uie Mud Act. 
rlnqlmifft tn 'ttrinnrl Hr nnnnBP tho f Kl« nflrf rl.il.* n f ftnmiO 

Personnel mepcrtence » not 
essantlal lo loin this com pan v 
In Fellham. near Heathrow, 
organizing clerical training i.ir 
ali lemale staff. Suiting salary 
Is £1.750 with excollrm pro¬ 
spects. Please dial 49y V613 
and li»ten—don’t soeak. 

MASSEUSE REQUIRED 

desirous la support or oppose the Dated this 2nd day of August, 
miking of an Ordnr on Iho raid 1974. 
Petition may ppoar at the time of By Order of Iho Board 
hearing in person or by his coun- "■ UOttAHU 
»l. for thmt purpose; and a copy of SucreUry 
the Pellilon will be furnished by lhe 
undersigned to any creditor or con- " 
Rlbulory or the said Companv re- PURI.IP NOTIFF^ 
uulring such copy on payment of rOikUlC nuiiCl^b 
the regulated charge for the same. - __ 

CUHUKD HARRIS ft CO.. 61 

un1vraro711CHURCH COMMlSSfONEHS 
Petitioner SolU’,,ure ,or 0,0 PASTORAL MEASURE IPoB 

NOTE.—Any person who In I mils i -«mLuSn»KinMi,^y 
lo apprar on thr hearing of the said . ure*1 Coromiasionitrs Lha! they 
priulon must ifrvr on, or Bond oy « ukiai* r VA5fOHAi 
post ?o. uiTabm^fumffd noUro ^ - “"5'Tne ‘ 
wjli'ng of hla Inlmllon so lo da. 3^ul.bnrv 'unTiino1^ lhr* MrShril nr 
fhe notice must slate Uie name and and “sa- ma^^^rl,? 

U?e'^ilne md 'IlSU <*2® »«r «n lhe diM«ra ot sVlli- mo rujTio irta addrr^& of Iho firm bury; for mjklna .1 occi^r.iriDH nf 

V™.' jh_..?.r *hi’,f solicitor ilf cliuivft oi U10 riarish 01 savrmakL- 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

for Health Centre In Surrey. 
Must be qualified. Excellent 
conditions and rein unera lion. 

Telephone *>4’2-873 4331 
lor appointment. 

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS 
PASTORAL MEASURE IPoB 

HARDY AMIES LTD 

have a vacancy In their show¬ 
room lor :■ Junior rrainoe 
Assistant. Ideal noil for 
faelilon-mlDded girl leaving 
rafiool. Hours 9..'30 lo 6.3U no 
Saturdays. 

w»L-d mu3t hi. bSMi|Cri2d'™S* m Chrlalchurcli: and ior altering iho 
Sumri™iBn2»^. ’ b7 P«M m areas ol ih.- iKinslu-s or Marihor- 
—5. .y*5h ,n? abovn- eagli. SI Mary uie Virgin with Si 
named not later tnan four o clock in wu<r and St I'aui: Prvnnulv: Saver- 

APPLY MBS. JEDBURGH. 73J 
2-130. 

Or"iob,fr,JriMTa of lho *,h ,Ul’ n> Mkc GJirlMcliurcri: anti Wooitoii orlober. 11*74. Hlvi-re. ull In flic said diocese. 
A copy of the draft scheme may IWTBBVHWIB. 24-2»«. required for 
inspvcteil at Huroaqe Posf Office: I J* ■ J spoclwllsJ agency in advt-r- 1 - be inspected at Huroagn Posr Office: J' -,J apv-ciHlist 

No omREin nr iiiTi u,‘* vhurch nuilce board of ihe par- usinq. Dealini 
nv ,hn uiru -nrw lsh rtlurch of the parish oi SnvTr- cjrer niT,* lir,i 
B? _,lhp f-^LIRT of JUSTICE note ChrLsichnn h: the Vicarage. (»uod .. 

?.un,toP PSES¥U??,.ti£,VT? V^eshule: The IteclDry. Uaw lings well ”,V“ ”’-;enl1Jl 

isALES Llmlled and In lhe Mailer oi vhurch nnlKi- bourn or churvli oorcll hnnus averaq. 
T,‘5„‘Sn,pV,,l<? Acih 1,:-W <.f IflM parish nf Wnoilnn KIws. ‘‘i. 

*? hereby "lysi. Hun e A conv may ai-.i> rw nm.ilned or 
PETlrtON for the WINDING UP of Inspected during normal niflce hours Lj* 
iji„Kd?JJI,it-n*,,Vl,d. f-omisiny hv Hie unon anpllcallun to the ChUKIi X~!"‘3r 
High court of Justice was on ih« i/ommlssloners’ uluci.-. V'.lurd .iJrcus 
nth dar of August. 1974. |rrt*enf«rt Anj- IfEI'RCSENi ATIONS with ‘ UB— 
1? J. c “aid Court by Kenneth John raspcci lo Iho draft scheme should . 
Radley. jDtner. of lu MUIIon House, be made In wrtllnu in (lie Churrh 
Shqro Place. Hockney. London. E.*>. cunimlssloncn. and should reach INTERNATIONAL 
■* iudgmeni creditor, and Uiai the ibmr off Ices noi Inter man b seu- Lurune. n. j». 
raid Peiuion W direcled lo be heard lember 1974. Aus,e.ilaM.l. el 
b-iore tin? Court allllnn ai tin? Hnr.ii K. S. RY’LE. pemumenl• se.i, 
courts or Justice. Strand. London. , ...... . Socirmry -rn Inorlst IndL 

Using. Dealinq with advertising I 
CJtet-IIHVIf. .irltMS and rtuslqnern. 
(>und einnhJvnieni .Mieruiv eiiieri- 
**nv“ i-sieniljl and prrsun.iliiy a 
niusl. II.IMI, salarv £u..ii«| * 
bonus average yearlv earnm< ie 
up In Ed.umj. Hour* '‘..-.u 
ro ..'..jU, Mon. in Fri. l<oi>. 
huniuri'il. i_adl Adverilslnn P«-r- 
sunni.-l, 5 Mill SL. W.l ■ 'Iuhe 
tlvfurd Circus ■. Peu-r Steiner. 
92V U62-j. 

beigpe Uie Court allllnn ai Uu? Rnr.H K. S. RYtE. 
podris «*T Justice. Strand. London. , ...... . Socmury 
JVCCA 2LL on lhe 7th day or l Mlllhank. .. _ 
October. and any creditor or London slllP 3JZ. 
Lonu-ibuiory of Uic raid Company -,0 Jtt|v U'rd. 
dearroui to support or opnoso In.. 
■WWIM of an Order on the sniii .. 11 ■■ ■ —. 
Pellilon may appear ai lhe lime ui _ 
hiring. In person ur by his coun- _„fHARITV CnMMISSION 
sj-1. for ih.it porpose: and a copy oi .FHF HELPING 
the Peiuion will be furnished by thu rirtwi/r-v-NL'i4rr-ei?ilf,.,?RE LEAGUE 
undersigned lo any creditor or run. IHlNlCCh SANCTUARY 

XSStXZ — Heft, -PJE suirrn 

rCRN ATION AL EMPLOYMENT 
Lurune. N. s. America. Vfn. j. , 
AUs.e.iIjsLi. etc.. Iiormrtiinme,. I 
lEfllKKMKIl • seasonal in Hu- hotel , 
-rn Inorlst Industry. WrlU lur rte- | 
lalb; Dept. |. plus large e.a.e.. in 
Inininaiion.il .Staff Review. 2li 
Kings Hoad. SU.l JRJ*. 

_ CHARITY COMMISSION 
r.HARrr} no. i. the helping 

reoulrlnn eurji (tint on mvrn-ni of WESTERN DONKEY* SANmTiARY 
th^.TU^ed charge for. Uie same Scheme for lhe anuipMiiwi of 

nJ.U* 4 BEA\ AN. >_ LIU la I'art. the eliarllles Herercnce—■J.-f^.d'VA I 
'"^dieses. Salk- file charily commissioners nfln. ; 

Wars fur the Peiilioner. MOSI. lo ESTAiiLisil a snirvr 

RECEPTIONIST. If vi.n Llin :yne 
end .ns- Inrcresn-d In ijsiu»n wnh 
?r,,.'7Ll intelligence then tra 
would like lo hiMr train yr.u, 
hal.irv E1.7.ii>. Pl.-.i-^o call <.j7 
vMljl. 

*"»* ’ •«* Iiwc ri'iiiigm'r. I P06!!, ,0 ESTAllUSIl .1 snilfMF 
NO IT.—Any i.erson who Intends for this and other purposes. Oble,-. 

lo appeair on Uie hearlna of lhe said 'inns and siignie»IIond niav h-< sent 

RESPONSIBLE, reliable le-Tsen 

jaw draerfsssufeste 
^ WJSES,. Swls’ G-muinv" 

required for young director of rapidly expajj^ 

Trust company. Situated iu new offices in Hanover; 

SALARY AROUND £2,200. 

This interesting appointment offers considerable fc 

faction working io a busy and Friendly annosphen. 

Please telephone Mary Philip on 409 3100 in the first- 

instance to consider an immediate interview. 

BE THE BOSS 

Would you Uke in run our 
N.W.1 ShowroM.i selling exclu¬ 
sive modem I multure? We arc 
a small, young but rapidly 
expanding company urgently 
looking for someone who can 
make a real contribution to our 
progress. She noed have no 
previous selling axporioncc 
though she must be sociable 
with an obsosslon for main¬ 
taining accurate records and of 
course an oblllty to work hard 
and ofTemively In a wide range 
of Judos. Frequent pay reviews 
based upon your contribution 
lo our success. Hours. LU a.m. 
io ii p.m. Holiday arrangements 
lianoured. If you woula like la 
Join us. phono: Q225/6U415. 
after 7.30 p.m. for a chaL. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Bas> Hane- Slroor Gonsultanla 
need rnsponslbie enthusiastic 
girt who enloys constant con¬ 
tact with oeopie from v.30 lo 
5.30 

If ynu possess the right 
quaUlie- please tclophone '<35 
2414 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

With not less than 5 years' 
experience of shorthand and 
typing, elementary book-keep¬ 
ing. ruing, and administration 
urgently required to wort with 
2 other girls In small Trade 
Association.—Write with curri¬ 
culum vitae, staling salary re¬ 
quired to Brlileh Textile Con¬ 
federation. fto victoria Street. 
London 8W1H OKU. 

GREEN PARK 
Our International company 

needs a Shorthand Typist who 
ci do recopilontsi guilts and 
• Iso - Secretary who works tor 
>*irov busy men. Both lobs are 
vartca and interesting. The 
Ah lam * are VI hAn nl„« it«ii_ 

TEMPORARY SEi 

ralariLS are 21.050 plus'. Holi¬ 
days honoured. 

Please contact 493 8991 

lor department of n ' — all-. Wt 
tomy U.C.H. Medlt-' “nr Vs 
September 2nd for -»*-2y -|jW 
at £45 p.w. Telepluc *• VT ! 
Professor J. F. Sraid ’ - 

STEPPING STONE INTO PERSON¬ 
NEL For mature young lady who’s 
full uf Ideas. Initial Ire and outs 
on with people, and also a good 
typist. Salary ei.MOu p.a. ii.uk 
4 weeks holiday. Unte or 'nl.ane 
Personnel O/ffcor. .Mu intone 
Llectne Co. L»d . l«i-2P :r ’ 
wood Street. London. Nl 7JT. 
Pel. UI-253 7611. 

01-387 0500. 

CHAIRMAN OF MA 
organisation, needs 
wry with vivacity 
excellent formal 

LIBRARY SERVICE 

SECRETARY 
'A'ncsltappfiir 

• -L B. , •-< 
Applications are ininted for the appointment 

SECRETARY 
to the Borough Librarian 

This is a responsible and interesting post at 
Cerilral Library. High Road. Willesden Green.. L / ■ 
NW10 2ST. ”:ir 
Salary scale: Clerical 4 (E2.098-E2.329 fncfui, 
London Weighting and Threshold Allowance.} j;:- 
mencing point according to experience. •. 

A five-day, 35 hour week is operated. . f V 
Application forms from: The Administration Me' 
Room 905, Brent House, High Road, Wembley, * ; i-- 
Relumable by 17th August. Telephone 01-9dJ:„.... 
(24 hour Ansafone service). Reference numb«:Cti 
must be quoted. 

BBC 2 
’■>' 05 ^ 

* EmtfO— 
**L23. Way 

■■ ^-r‘s Golf 
r :ar. Open C&l_ 

*“■>!?- 6.4K B 
’ TertinbU*r, 
Thttior and A 

Saani 
f.iMKnasL* 

London BorvugL 

BREN 

THE TIMES' 

...’5 Great Dirfx 
ci flrttaiy 

, .. Hajcpin!iy:k 
The Carnes 

E.;inham-C«r 
. , Songs of Hi 
9-30 Fiim : me 

. Jalsaahar} 
Sjr.’ajti R«^ 

Biswas. 
U-tt-llJS, 

Weather- 

SECRETARIES 
A new produci every day. and the deadlineL'^ ? « 
immediacy involved, provides a lively and vital— t.o 
mg environment on a National daily newspaper.,' 

Border 

The Times can offer interest, responsibility and —Vr— J.7'.:"-;-* Anim 
in a number of secretarial posts which demand.fri.-u:T'Jr*r'- 
petent shorthand, typing, an assured telephone.n?-,Is Tvnr Tnnr 
ner and some previous office experience. , *■'* * 

i .’0 4>*». Man t 

Commencing salary, including threshold pafe.^!1. h-.;. 
£1.900-plus per annum. -iSjSjs. r,,-r~ ’■ viimire 

•tii'.sa. .. 71- so, T 

Holidays: 4 weeks 3 days rising lo 5 weeks S 
year. : .‘'.i'. *_ Troc. * 

i-’i’. New - N*wi 

J? discuss a career with us. telephone Freda K -V-rivJo1 
01-837 1234, extension 323. or write to the BOfei. V - "-.V 
ment Manager. Times Newspapers Limited, P.O. ■ . Tr- v'-Lr, .. “-'•■•en 
7. New Printing House Square, Gray s Inn Road.'. •'•S*:' ' -M4:as«». 
don WC1X BE2. . 
- _ VrarnP«at 

don WC1X BEZ. 

PMIllon iniiri -.'rvr n„. rir «-irl bv to lhe cuiuml/vsloncr* will,In ’ llie Mini 7**4 3*VVi. 
POM. to. lhe above-named notice In one Iiinnlli period ok from today _ 
wriilni nf hli inliMiilm, so in du. .,-o.0,p1® of Ui« sclarrri.' will tv invusTiciur-; - - 
The notice musi Male lhe naim- and ^up^.’mI, on wrlimn n»nmi m thy .IJSvIl?’„..5!!,nr1 . !'*rl-. <**M* 
address of lhe person, or. II ,i firm. *-*>"»««I-wlon 14 Ryder StreuL sl^’'won,Ijn’JlnMk r“Jj,h1 ■*■ 
Ihe name and arlriresS of Ihe firm Ion don S. Vv | • miGt- rr ler.-m.i- » sPMeBni   _ 
and mud be Mined bk’ fhe penan or flhore ■ . and may .tlx. be wn al * ,nd ^ ,h-E5PRN,S B l-,TY 
firm, or his ar their solk-Uur >lf i]10!., ■,Jrtr*v*!‘ *;r ai the oflir,-s „i SSfuffiSLil ,’h" mnsi iniiajriani i 
any ■ and muj,i be im.il. or. II H.ink Trwi Company |,,r ...nl as , 
uosled. niUM be sent by post In “Ifltt-. i ami 2 Uc< "rai^ r.YnniTP|n? ' ,|,J,n1 n j 
sun idem time In rearti Uie above- ffnq Slrrri. Reading mil 2IIU '? _wniei- :] 
namitlI noi uior fhan lour o’cloct In j5!T53,„2,v?iJ! l'oora nr .n I «,h.n baJUJ/‘ - 

ffiiofiftrTWi.of ,hr- j,h ■V,v °f i«i:!.n.5i‘.3?v ssss# -^ss& 

1 • r - » - 
5* ’’i1). *.i V-- am . rabU 

Interested in Law? I 
%a.an° 

Uerkefe}- SqlMr.-’ 
lyi'lnn also fn-ces^lrt. j-da1" . 
*,?'i v.tjL,,v n,*nnii.ir»i.- —vi,.,ne 

BELL INN. Ilurk^ require hell. v.-uh 
. n-milanb.—bf^iion. TJUs h 
A ■5S7CSh'fS5 lor. ;* firil-rlaaL. 

Our legal adviser is looking for a secretory to Scot Hot. 
provide a complete service, including the correcV % ,, ^‘U5»n 
presentation of a 11 correspondence, reports aDdr&’i.'^ jfr&s 
dneuments, maintaining filing systems and haflw ~V-, 5 so. ■; 
telephone enquiries from group departments-j V: , a oo3 
outside sources. ^ ilsoir of 

For ihis appointment, accuracy' in shorthand 8®! ^,,^. ^ 
typing is more important than speed, and applicM.i. W-j tcr-j-Liie cj 
should preferably have some legal experience. |, ‘ ' 

We are offering an attractive saJary. plus free ;o * V 
lunches, season ticket loan, etc. -v^S-S'. fT- Tl 

In -.uch nnllre or In ilpfaDII ihnn-uf I* n<«r livlnq at r.lh«‘l 
<]1*V will bmmtMM from thr Inur- Sn.rthwkk. Wart-y. LnnLiml i,rn>br 
ni nf anT dlitrtbullon niadn hplnrn qlw . nmlce ni INTf niion io 
»ur‘i dr hi* are nrnvrd. GlfANni my NAME lu KAl.UtNDrii 

Dated iMj *>111 dav of Aiiihiii. KAUit «ub|i-n w lhr apurov.il nf 
1974. ihe lllnh L'amniUMuhbr nl India 

WALTER N. BLAU. London. Slnuainrr Harhhalan Kaur' 
Liquidator d-ile lloih July 1-J7A. 

.TTPiST ' RE3ERVA TION S 

Spillers 

Please phone Rosemary 
Evans, Personnel Officer, 
Spillers Limited, 
Old Change House, 
4-6 Cannon Street. 
London EC4M 6XB 
Tel: 01-248 5700 

Hit?- vfrSC.— Tj 

j ''A 
5 5a '■V£n- 
vr -’ _ . .ii 

-. ; ' 
- in r.-er.cuc 

•^8; ^ 

iuS*> 
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"WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

CITY BASED INTERNATIONAL 

i RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

PA/SECRETARY 

£2,000 p.a. PLUS COMMISSION 
wff*.., 

^ yon wane a Job containing a blah degree ol personal Involvement 
>1 ir* ■ ’ id eUnums wim a solid bask: salary and scope to earn much more 

■ -l.jf. rough laWatlv* and application. this coaid bo yow niche. Bound 
(nuriji iam are naceeoary but 1m important than personality. 

■' -'-Vj,. 'iiefc. unOaratandlng and the ability to commtulcate. Aoe is not 
'“t ideal and (hare la scone toe advancement in an Inlonuai and 

tfausUsUc environment. 

Please telephone Mrs Willis 01-283 5773. 

. ’ INTERNATIONAL 
^seSekconsultants 

'sFd3-Sf’-s^ 

^e&sgsns 
- ij, down. aompstsiKtf. presence . 

Ssssssw-SShttBra 

\LLA FISHER JN THE 
STRAND 

; .'ADUATE secretary 
. il.julred to assist Head of 

wiy-establlahcd pofaUshtng . 
. .. SW1. shorthand and t»p- 

- i manual, bat varied work, 
indes an aspects of puhUoli- 

Salary to £2.000 p.a. 

• -! Stella Fisher Bureau. 
• > 110/111 Btragd^ W■ C.2< 

.wanted-—design 
Uo near ftepsnTs 

— . —„Jii. practical mri 
. ntetL Customer and tale- 
one contact work. 11a son 
ih artists and suppUere. good 
4 Orolna and good at details, 
■rest ut design useful. Salary 

Plume S8B 1943 

' ENIOR SECRETARY 
up to £2.600 

. International Wool Company 
- S.ur.l needs a Senior Secre- 

*y to work for thetr nnawMai 
■ector. Good shorthand typ- 

. i Is essential and previous 
. , perl once m finance la profor- 

. Is. Flexible hours. Age 

AGENCY. 
itrulton Ground. SW1P 3HX. 

—01-799 4161 
■w minutes Victoria Btxtlnn)* 

. IY GIRL HIEDS ONS- 
lut f . . . A minor Job-—the 
ibt one for von. Ring M. A J. 
» Personnel Consultants who 
<e the trouble to see you gel )L 
eat End B36 4757: City 688 
74. 

an open Dior Uuo . the 
■rid of high fashion when you're 
r/PJC. to the director of major 
1 fashion Broun. Fashion dla- 

jmts. Friendly boss and £2.000 
at 20+ .—RAND, 828 6966. 

ICH It-IJNGUAL. SBC. to work 
«r Kew for managing director 
International Exhibition organ- 

re. German an asset. £2.200 
25+ .—RAND 734 9781. 

HON AMO DESIGN. Secretary mwith above, s.w.i. To 
a«n» Apy. 486 2896 or 

B 4844.. 
I LUCENT TEMPS, 
nd.wra your tetm lobs ? 

iglng 
use 

agg 
OjIW 

raid you tike 
slgnments where you 
nir brains as won __ ___ 

—crotarisi skills 7 lft cut offer 
..tr rates for director level nost¬ 
ras Tn" the Won End and City. 
-Contact Maggie Webb. Career 
W. 01-495 8982. 15/74 New 
iiuf St. (app. As prey >. 

SECRETARY TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

SALARY TO £2,500’ 

International company requires 
First class Secretary with pre¬ 
vious executive love! experi¬ 
ence. Good shorthand and 
typing spooda essential and 
ability to communique at busi¬ 
ness level m French and/or 
Gc 

Please pbone Personnel 
Department 01-636 B688. ext. 

.437. or write: Flckforda 
tBtamttopal Lid.. Regtna 
House, 269 Old Marylebone 
Bout, London. NW1 SRNj 

SECRETARY 
required for small informal 
architect'* office near Plcca- 
dlUy . Circus. In addition to 
shorthand typing (ISM self- 
correettan _macfonc». she 
Should be wunns to undertake 
a variety of duties in connec¬ 
tion with the day-to-day run- 

Telephone 950 4118 

TEMPORARIES 

Fast speeds don't mesa 

BORING JOBS 
We need TUmperariM with per¬ 
sonality and good exuarionco lo 
start on Monday. Pleura ring 
me now on 584 S613. 

Annabel Dixon 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

ADVERTISING 
A., major company In N.W.i 
offers plenty of job Interest and 
Involvement for: 

Senior Secretary for Btley 
Director 

Secretary without Shorthand tar 
JS Account Executives 
Junior Secretary for the 

Personnel Dept. 
Top sblartee and conditions? 

‘ telephone 
T GARDEN BUREAU 
Fleet Bt.'. B.C.4 

683 8367 

BXHIBmONS SECRETARY. Young 
girl with an mteraot ta rash ion 
and design 1* required as Secre- 
tarv/ Assistant to Exhibitions 
Officer of International Cota 
£1.900. Bond St. B 
2668. 

RELIABLE po-sbsad girl (16 + 1 tor 
various dutlu In bus.v Victoria 
travel agency. Tyutnn essential. 
£20 p w. neo.—Telephone 01- 

SMALL. BUSY CONSULTANT'S 
of lice in Bloomsbury requires a 
friendly person to be the office 
typist and secretary: £1.800 + 

and aocordfnp tn age 
—656 2669. 

experience. 

[IHG SBCRETARY/SHORTHAND 
■Brt for taterestinn Job dealing 

development and purl«ttnp 
of eristfog and new products of 
S.W.I international org- Goodi 
edgMkMeMgMHM 

and tnart.gr 
ew products 

- ---lal org. G«— 
notion and general proficiency, 
weeks hols. Free lunches. 

Butlft. Sfc 5SSr..JWw.?“ 

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
National Recreational Organisation in Mayfair re-mres a Senior 

Secretary to work for tba Deputy Secretary, who is responsible for 

Finance ai;4 Administration. The ideal peraoi' should bo aged 05 plus, 

with flood shorthand/typing speeds and tnlophona manner. 

Salary In the region of £3.000 pat annum plus El.SO per week 

LVa. Non-contributory Pension Schema, hours 9.30-5.30, 

Please apply to: Min Seaton Reid. 

The Caravan Club, 

85 South Melton SI.. London WJY TAB. 

01-495 9707 or 01-491 3761. 

QUEEN CHARLOTTE’S MATERNITY HOSPITAL 
339 Goldhawk Road, London W6 OXG 

Help onr Consultant Histopatbologist by becoming bis 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
In return for good shorthand and typing plus a knowledge 
of medical terminology, you will get your own office and 

electric typewriter, and a salary on the scale £1,761 pa. 
to £2,121 p.a. (plus Threshold payments). You will be 

part of a small department dealing with obstetric pathology 
and research into perl natal problems. 

If you are interested, please write to the Consultant Histo- 
pathologist, at flie above address, or ring (01) 748 4666, 
Ext. 230. 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 

TO ES.2B0 

for varied and tntereettao 
positions both temporary and 
permanent lit the London area. 
Please telephone Sixnonle 
Wheeler for an appointment on 

£78 6897 

SPECIALISTS TO THE LEGAL 
PROFESSION 

PERSONNEL 
OPPORTUNITY 

The Personnel Director of a 
well-known International com¬ 
pany seeks an exceptional Sec¬ 
retary p_A. This Is a highly re¬ 
sponsible position requiring Ini¬ 
tiative. on alert mind, and the 
ability to vnifc on your own in¬ 
itiative. Good educational la cel 
end secretarial background. 
Salary £3.500+ negotiable. 
Phone Fiona Buchanan 5B9 4451 

NEW HORIZONS 
49 Brampton Road. S.W.3 

COLLEGE LEAVER 

£1.800 max. As See/PA to 
the advertising man of this 
lively young promotions com¬ 
pany. You will not lust be 
doing shorthand/typing alt day. 
there ts plenty of variety for a 
girt with initiative I 

LONDON TOWN BUREAU 
836 1994 

PART-TIME SECRETARY. Flexible 
honrs. for small, friendly Mayfair 
office. Also P.A.'Typing for Art 
Gallery, or 4 days a week. 
Please telephone Judy Farnuhar- 
son Ltd.. 17 Stratton St. (Green 
Park). London. W.l. 01-493 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES.—Why 
not try a small agency which has 
the time to discuss your personal 
needs and can offer highly paid 
lobs throughout central London ? 
London Town Bureau. 856 1994. 

PUBLISHERS need secretary/recep- 
ttonlst for small editorial office 
In Edgware Road. £1.500. 723 
0138. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES Inter¬ 
esting. permanent and temporary 
posts at salaries of £56 p.w. 
phis.—Contact Brook St. Bureau. 
Knights bridge. 01-584 0661: Old 
Bond St.. 629 1203: Piccadilly. 
754 3481; or South Motion SL. 
*99 6822. 

GO-GETTING ad agy. seeks really 
beautiful receptionist to grace 
super new premises. W.l. No 
typing or switchboard- £2.000. 
Jjygar. 730 6148/0. 

SECRETARY 
FOR STAFF MANAGER 

Secretary, age up to 28. for 
Staff Manager at West End 
< Green Park) offices of inn)or 
) ntnrri.it Iona I company. Good 
educational standard and secre¬ 
tarial experience o&sonUal. own 
office. electric typewriter, 
luncheon facilities: some ho¬ 
liday entitlement this year. All- 
in salary neoatlablo e.a.o. up 
lo £3.600. Please ring OX-629 
88677 CXL 200. 

EDITOR OF LTJSL 

needs 

enterprising PA/secrstary with 

Initiative and personality. 

Goad salary. 

Ring Sheridan. 02-657 2424 

SECRETARY 25+ 

required for Director of West 
One Company In the entertain¬ 
ment world. Hours 10-6. Sutt 
competent married secretary re¬ 
turning to work. Salary negoti¬ 
able. 

Ring Angela 439 4277 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY to worit 
far e ftrm of Estate Managers. 
Electric typewriter. Ago im¬ 
material. The Location Is 2 
minutes from Victoria Station and 
there ts a flat furnished or un¬ 
furnished. Hours 9-5. Salary £40 

.—Phone Victoria Anencv. 
4161. ?£- 

GRADUATES with some secretarial 
training for temporary office 
work—mainly non commercial, 
academic or the media: intelli¬ 
gence more Important than 
speeds.—Prospect Temps. 629 
2200/1331. 

P.A./SECRETARY medico-legal con¬ 
sultant. 10-6. Full office skills 
bni jpedJcaJ experience not assen 
tlal. £3.000. but negotiable. 
Phone Dr. Wilkinson. 680 4846- 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
—See Women's iDoninim.hi. 
General 

MONICA GROVE & ASSOC., 589 
6601. Personnel Consultants 
specializing in female recruitment 
anthe selection of uncommonly 

SECRETARIES work abroad. Europe 
or the U.S.A. For details of posi¬ 
tions available now contact Over¬ 
seas Division , B.S.Jw T8fi Vic- 

a St.. London. 3-W-l. 01-854 

Toadcasting 
d you think that Dan Farson had settled Dracula’s hash earlier in the week ? Christopher 
3 is here to contradict you, Carpathian mountains, terror from the tomb and all (BBC1 
52). It is a fairly anaemic day otherwise, with Wait Till Your Father Gets Home, of course, 
epted (ITV 5.20). Those women golfers, however, drive on regardless (BBC110.50 am and 
12 2.0 onwards) and the Eisteddfod gets another visit (BBC11.50). And if you cannot face 

cccvii: add* them are those Wheeltappers to wind up your day with some full-blooded club 
iety (ITV 10.40).—L.B. 

ETARY 
ci 
} am, Tintixi. 10J 
is-* 1030, Take 
. 10.50, Women’s Golf: 
ite European Open Cbam- 
liip. 11.25, Cricket: Eng- 

v Pakistan, and Golf, 
an, Andy Pandy. 1.45, 
. 1-50, ’Steddfod 74. 2J5, 
et. 4.10, Flay School. 435, 
Jooiy. 4-50, The Brady 

5.15, Brainchild. 5.40, 

^News. 6.00, Nationwide.* 
i Filin, The Man Behind 

the Gun (1553) with 
Randolph Scott. 
It’s a 

■ News. 
A Man Called Ironside. 
Personal Choice: Lord 
David Cecil. 
News. 

Film, Dracnla—Prince 
of Darkness (1965) with 
Christopher Lee, Bar¬ 
bara Shelley, Andrew 
Keir. Frauds. Matthews, 
m. Weather. 

:k and white. 

ml variation (BBC T J: 
WALES-- 

etarieS ■: 

_ _.45 pm. At 
lam. 1-60-2.15. Tnaamlttors 
down. 3-00-3.05, Eisteddfod 
laeUioi. 6.00-3.20. Wain 

6.20-0.45, Raasword. 8.45. 
.ewyddion. B.56-7.45, caves 

rioord. SJS-O.SS. 'Steddfod 
55-10^45, A Man Called Iron- 
I0.9O-1O.S2. News. 12.14 am. 
ter. Scotland.—0.35-10.So 
Be World About Us. 1.50-0.15 
ransminera close down. S.io- 
Beponing Scotland. 10.50- 

Scottliih News Summary, 
am. Weather. NORTHERN 

. NO.—1.50-2.15 pm. Trans- 
j rinse down; 6.00-6.26. 

Around Six. 10.50-10.52, 
ira Ireland News. 12.14 am. 
ar. ENGLAND.—6-00-6.25 
our Region Tonight. 

inada 
im, A-Zoo.* 9 JS, The Gal- 
i Gourmet 10.20, The 

;Ship of Eddie's Father, 
j A European Journey- 
. Men of the Sea. 12.00. 
■ 12.05 pm, Thames. 2.30, 
roads. 2.50, Thames. 4-50, 
ie. 5.15, Felix the Cat. 

Thames. 6.00, Granada 
rxs. 630, Film. Michael 
ie and Patricia Medina' is 
f! of the VI.* 830, London. 

Hany Welcomes - - - 
Font. Lionel Barrymore 

^ . Cedric Hardwicke in On 
j wed Time. 1.00-135 am, 

j' ^vl uid Yxrii Casebook.* 

’kshire 
. *ra. Rainbow Counuy- 70.00. 

. \rcnuid the Mouse. 10.30, 6d 
10.65, Hammy; Hamster. 

, Women Only. 11.39. Catth 
- ia.05 pm. Thames. 5*80, 

&rcuj&J&v2: Waltm PWflwc. Eimn Zfiuba- 
r.. Ceiesie Holm. Telly SavaJM 
Susan Btruftbofg in , .COM 
»—Arch Enemy of the FBI. 

BBC 2 
6.40-7.05 am, open Univer¬ 
sity :* Environment, 11.00- 
11225, Flay School. 2.00 pm. 
Women’s Golf: Colgate Euro¬ 
pean Open Championship, 4.30, 
Cricket: England t Pakistan, 
and Golf. 640, Open Univer¬ 
sity :* Technology. 7.05, Quan¬ 
tum Theory and Atomic Struc¬ 
ture. 
730 News Summary. 
735 Gardeners' World. 
735 Great Directors: Heart 

of Britain, portrait of 
Humphrey Jennings. 

9.00 The Camera of Philip 
Bonham-Carter and the 
Songs of Jake Thackray. 

930 Film : The Music Room 
(Jalsagbar) (1958), by 

Satyajit Ray, with Chabi 
Biswas. 

11.05-11.35, News Extra. 
Weather. 

Border 
9^5 am. The Seaaprey.iO.OC.Jutn 
Around the House. 10-30. Ed Allen. 
10.55, Hammy Homrier. 11.05. 
Hare Comra the ntgro. I’M. 
Thamas. 5.20, Ctapparhcard. 5.50, 
News. 8.00. Border News. «.35. 
ATV. 7.0. Salt of the cenrtny. 
7.30. Grtff- 8.30. London. 10-30. 
Border Forum. 11.00. Flbn, The 
piearare Girls. w«h Jfln 
Francesca AruUs. 12.47, Bonier 
News Summary. 

Thames 
9.30 am. This Week. 9.55, The 
Whiteoaks of Jalna. 1035, Ani¬ 
mated Classics Tales of Wash¬ 
ington Irving. 1130, See It 
While You Can. 12.00, Fable. 
12.05 pm, Pipkins. 1235. The 
Magic Ban. 12.40, News. 1.00, 
Songs that Stopped the Shows. 
130, Crown Court. 2.00, Gen¬ 
eral Hospital. 230, Good After¬ 
noon ! 2-50, Racing from Red- 
car. 4.15, Cartoon. 430, Pardon 
My Genie. 430, Magpie. 530, 
Wait TtU Your Father Gets 
Home. 
530, News. 6.00, Today. 
6.35 Crossroads. 

London Weekend 

ATV 
3030 am. Women Today. 10.45, 
Better Driving. 11.10, Mr Piper. 
1135, Untamed World. 12.00, 
Gordon Bailey. 12.05 pm, 
Thames. 530, The Flints tones. 
530, News. 6.00, ATV Today. 
635, Crossroads. 7.00, My Good 
Woman. 730, Griff. 8.30, Lon¬ 
don. 1035-12.00, Film. Son of 
Dracula. with Lon Chaney, 
Louise AUbritton.w 

Southern 

7.00 
730 
830 
9.00 

10.00 
1030 
10.40 

1135 

1230 

The Fenn Street Gang. 
The Magician. 
Sez Lea. 
Justice. 
News. 
Police Five. 
Wheeltappers and 
Shunters Social Club. 
Film : Dear Mr Prohack 
(1950), with Cedi 
Parker, GTyais Johns, 
Herndone Baddeley, 
Dirk Bogarde, Sheila 
Sim.* 

am Go Forth and 
tiply- 

Mul- 

Ulster Tvne Tees 
s£° *io.oo““ 
House. 10-30. Ed AUm. 
Hammy Hamster. 11.05. BoroiB 
RirpurL 11JSO, Tbowra. I2-00 -1^- 
toon. 12.05 pm. ■ntamea. 2.30, 
Woman Only; 2.50. Tharaca. 5.20. 

ssarwii^i«: 

sspw® - 
porno. Coioon Gray. 12.40 am, __ -■, 
Nows HwDlsn. 12.45, Lactam. nQlQ 

Grampian 

B.ao am, Man FrUtay. fS^kJSS^JS^g^ 

Kjgr'fl pSll.TS^^lH«re. 8?t». 
Summer Raportt. 6.25. Police Sbc. 
8.35. ATV. 7.00. The Sale of Uu* 
Century. 7.30. KtmtJ FU. 8.30. Lon- 
don. 10-30-12.00. Film: The 
Mummy, with Peter Cushing. Chris¬ 
topher Lew 

10.05 am. Children and Cars. 
1035, Pa ulus. 10.40, Merrle 
Melodies. 11.00, The Galloping 

Gourmet. 1135, Cartoon. 1135, 
Thames. 12.00, Southern News. 
12.05 pm, Thames. 230, Women 
Only. 2.50, Thames. 530, Sin- 
bad Junior. 535, Crossroads. 
5.50, News. 6.00, Day by Day. 
Scene South East. 6.55, The 
Partridge Family. 7.05, The 
Champions. 8.00, Benny HUI. 
9.00, London. 1030, Weekend. 
1035, Sez Les. 11.05. Southern 
News. 11.15, Film, The Black 

Sleep, with Basil Ratfabone, 
Akim Tamiroff.* 12.35 am. 
Weather. Guideline. 

Westward 
10.20 am. Alphabet Soup. 10-45. 

The Baron. 11.35. Rocket Rohm 
Hood- 12.00. Cartoon. 12.OS pm. 
Thames. 12.25, The Enchanted 
House. 12.38. Westward News 
Headlines. 12.40. Thames. 5.1S, 
T»rtmus. 5.50, News. 6.00; West¬ 
ward Dtaiy 6.35. ATV. 7.30. 
Bareaby Jones. 8-30, London. 
10.32, Westward. News. 10-35. 
Film: My Friend Irma Goes west, 
with Dean Martin. Jeny Lewis.* 
12-10 am. Faith for Life. 

11.05 lift. Fable. 11.1Q,.W.*Ug. 
11.35, Artists at SJpni. 1LOO. 

and tho Kino- ATV, T.OOe 
Funny Face- 7.30, Streets uf 8»n 
FiBudMO. 8.30, London. JOjfi, 
Flten. W Women. wWi Sophia 
Loren- • 12 20 am, PW«*- 

5.00 am. News. Simon Rates, t 
7.00. Noel Edmonds. 9.00. Tony 
BUmkbuTtt. 12.00. .johnnto Walker. 

,0O pm,. 

NtahUnMlt^’ vSrgnUJJnS. t 
7.30. Slug Something Simple, t 
8.03. John Ellison. 8.30. As You 

Scottish 

were, t s.oa. Mioic Ntaht. ; 
10.00, Rocks peak. » 12.00, Jiewt. 
12.05 «m, Night Wdo. 2.00, News. 
{ Stereo. 

ss 90 am. Thames. 12-00, Babar. 

gft Eb 

Better Class Of Folk. wo. F Troop. 
7 no ATV. 7.30, Streats of San 
eKik.ri. B.ao London. 10.30, 
•Sfinia" ii. od. Animate OMecU. 
11.30. Lata Call. 11.35-12.30 am. 
Longstrert. 

HTV 

dia 
tun. A 

tT-. The 
place In tho 

. Vyne. _ 10:40. 
•. 11.10, Callophjgj OotumeL 

12.05 |»m. tiuibios. 2-30. 
Women. 2.50. Thames. 4.25, 

?r Room. 4.50, Magpie. 5-20. 
a Mjr Genic. B.M, News. 

About Anglia. 64S, ATV. 
Sale o the Century. 7.30, 

8.30. London. 10.30, 
od. 12.10 atn. Your Chotee- 

10.50 am. TaQdnn Hands. 11.05. 
What Industry Did for the British. 
1130 Thames. 2-30, WTomen Only. 
2J« ThSnwflT S-OO. Orbit 5. 5.25. 
CrtMreads? 5.50. New*. 6-01. & e i5. w,gs. 

JKk WS?*11.WiBnSSS.d°of 

SSSSSi. fiS-6fa S$ 
4.15, Raring front R»d^ir. d^5- 

aTsO. Camau GUitamU. 8.01-6-13. 
Y dydd o Etateddford Bra Myrddbt 
1074. 6,30-7.00, Eisteddfod GenOd- 
SShoi an MyriWin IPV^ lO^p- 
11,00. Outlook. HTV WEST.—Ae 
HTV except: 8.15-8.30, Report 
West. 

5.00 am. Radio 1.. 7.fl», Terry 
Wogan. t 18.27. Racirtfl BuHetln.) 
9.02. Pete Moi+ay. t 140.36. U as- 
Boners' Walk. 1 11.30. Jimmy 
Young. + 1.45 mi, RkoriiQL * 

2.05, Just for Fun, 2.35. ToW 
Brandon, t (4.15, Waggoners 
WeDc.l 5.02. Joe Hendoreon. J 
8.45- Snorts Dos*. 7.02. Radio 1. 
10.02. John Dunn. 12.00-2.02 an*. 
Radio 1. 

7.00 am. News. 7.05. Lain. Dvorak. 
Pany. t 8.00. News. B.Q5. firj- 
plghf. Albenlz nrrii Arbos, Tchalfc- 
oraky * 8-00. News. 9.0S. 
Busoni. T 9.45. Brorusgrove FNU* 
vbI: Part 1. Johann Am an. B*tkp- 
IrF. Whettam.l 10.30. In Short. 
10.40. Bromanrove Festival: Part: 
Whrttam. Purcell. Mozart, t 11^25* 
8.40 urn. medium „wuve on™. 
Crick el: Second Teat. 11-*S, 
Plsnn RflcRM* Booth uyen. Schu¬ 
mann. t 12.25 pm. Orchestral Con¬ 
cert: Part 1. Bchubrrt. 1 __ 
1.00. News. 1-05. Playbill.* 1^*®* 
Orchestral concert. Part 3. Tin. 
ortt.t 2.25. RMitoP J- S. Barii. C. 
P, E. Rarti.r 2.55. P'hubrts: Part 
1 + 3.45, Talk. 3.60. Schubert: 
Port 2. t 4.55. BBC Plano CoiV'b«'' 
ritlon IdTa: So ml-(Inal recital bv 11N 
kin Seme 1 First prtz«wlnnwr>. 

5.40. News. 5.45, Open Unlverelty. 

6.40. Speak for Yourself. 7.00. 
Psvrholoolsu at Worit. 
7.30. Prom: Part I: Prokofiev t 
8-25. The Right to Privacy by 
Maurice Cranston. Part o. 8.45. 
Prom. Pan 3. Araold. Walton, i 
9.4(1, London: poetry readings. 
9.55. Songs br Weber, t to.to. 
Music Now. 10.55, Plana Trine: 
Moran, Brahms, t 11.55-12.00. 
News. 

d.20 am. News. G.M. Farming 
6.40. Prayer. 6.45. Travel Nows. 
6.55. Weather. 7.00, News. 7.as. 
Sportsdesk. 7.15, Today's Paper*. 
7.45. Thosgnt for the Day. 7.50. 
Travel News. 7.55. Weather. 8.00, 
News. 8.25, Sportsdesk. 8-35, 
Today’s Papers. B. 45. Bhowani 
Junction. 9.00, News. 9.05. Friday 
Call: 01-580 4411. ESP and Tele¬ 
pathy. 10.00. News. 10.05, Check¬ 
point. 10.30, Service. 10.45. Suwy. 
11.00, News. 11.05. Cry With ihe 
Hind: The SuXfragenc Movement 
11.50. Just the Job: The hotel man¬ 
ager. 12.00. News. 12.Q2 pm. You 
and Yours. 12.27. Twenty Ques¬ 
tions. 12.55. Weather. _ 
1.00, The World at On*- 1-30- Th* 
Archers. 1.45. Woman's Hoar. 
2.45. Llslen With Mother. 3.00, 
News. 3.05. Play: Samaritan. 4.00. 
New*. 4.05. Any Answers ? 4.35, 
ymr Time: Plymouth Adroninre 
5.00, PM Reports. 5.55, Weather. 
6.00. News. 0.15. Forces1 Ounce. 
6.45. The Archers. 7.00, News 
Desk. 7.30. Piet of the Week. 8.30, 
Any Questions 7 9.15. Letter from 
America. 9.30. Vaieirioaenue. 10.00. 
The world Tonight. 10.45. A Book- 
at Bedtime: Burmese Days. tt-OO, 
me Financial World Tonight. 11.19, 
Week Ending .... 11.40. News- 
T2.Ol-l2.tM am, Buhore Forecast. 
BBC Radio London, 94.9 VHF. 200 
M. „ . 
London Sreadcastlng. CW-boor news 
and information station. 97.3 VHF. 
417 M. 
Capital Radio, 24-hour music, news 
and Tea lures station. 96. ft VHF. 539 
M. 

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
wonted for 

EUROPEAN 
COORDINATOR 

of lore* international group. 
Responsible for travel office 
and aU detailed orraitgemenis 
for a fasi-tnot'lng oxecutlve 
deeply Involved In policy dnel- 
■ioiu. Coal hoad and quick 
won: essential. 

Italian and French a great ad¬ 
vantage. Sense or humour vital 
(and much appreciated!. This 
Is a job where initiative can 
be used and responsibility 
taken. 

Good salary. Generous holi¬ 
days, Staff restaurant. Noar¬ 
eal Tube Stations; Piccadilly 
Circus/Green Park. 

Telephone for jipgotnancTit 
MM. Becker, 01- 6700 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

for small but expanding pro- 
fesalonol office opposite Vic¬ 
toria station 

The applicant for this post 
should be well educated, with 
a pleasant Persona illy, possess 
a high degree of secretarial 
skills couplod with the ability 
to lake roapansltr/lfri' use Her 
own initiative and be fully ex¬ 
perienced to all aspects of 
aoneral office roe line. 

Salary £2,000 negotiable, 
bonus, LVt. pension and life 
assurance scheme*. 4/4 weeks 
holidays- Details to A. L. Smith 
Esq.. 

A. L. SMITH & PARTNERS 
134 Victoria St.. 

London swie 5la. 

THE PRIME MINISTER 

mlabi bo geiuna letters wflh 
your Initials on tho bottom if 
you coma and work for a 
major voluntary agency tn the 
field of overseas dovnlopmani, 
Hoad of small, lively London 
office needs smart seamtary 10 
help him with wido range or 
public affairs work and political 
liaison. Good salary and 4 
weeks’ holidays p.a. 

RING US ON 01-353 5701 

RA RETYPES.—join our exclusive 

s?Su 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

YOUNG MAN, ex public school, 
financially desperate, needs 10 
earn £5.000 a.s.a.p. Eastbourne 
28958. after 6 p.m. 

MALE ADMINISTRATOR, 30. 
single, seeks arts or arts-related 
post for which flttCfbVo and 
mPtnodJeal approach, initiative 
loyalty are essential reqairetnancs. 
4 yuan' odmlnlstrabvo axperl- 
eoea In each of films, opera, 
further education. Available 
November Salary c __Bax 
1+12 D. The Times. 

ARTS RESEARCH Assistant requires 
part-time work, any field con¬ 
sidered.—Tai. 373 5S70. 

YOUNG MAN, spoaks French. Ger¬ 
man and Italian, seeks lob. pos- 
Bibra in Wino trade—Box 1607 
D. The Times. 

DIRECTOR OF SMALL COMPANY, 
lively intellectual mind, requires 
a dm Inis trail vo or advisory cost. 
Varied experience ta olflco and 
commercial administration. Avail¬ 
able for Interview. 596 0309. 

SECRETAIRE FRANCAISE. 39. 
daciylo CAP compiablo. auelquei 
coitnalssanccs. anglais, cherche 
emplDl. Ssrleute, dynamiqaie. 
conn alt matx do constr produiis 
msloll, tonrlsme. hoieliorie. 
Accepts Hafll. Tel: 948 0312 
matin sotr. 

ADVENTUROUS 19 Y.O. flirt seexs 
lnierestlng job anywhere. Trained 
cook and typist. Apply: Lucy 
Houghton Brawn. Hlndon 205. 

FINNISH GIRL seeks work with 
family abroad. TLbborton 379. 

MATURE EXPERIENCED SECRE¬ 
TARY, board level International 
company, available shortly due 
company rearflBnlzaUon. Would 
welcome emphasis on admin, or 
personnel work. Present living- 
working home counties but pre¬ 
pared to move. Box 1609 D, Tho 
Timee. 

A.G.S.M. GIRL. 27. wide Interests, 
owner/driver, seeks a changn 
from teaching, ideas please 7 Box 
1608 D. The Times. 

EXECUTIVE ferltafl the pinch of 
Inflation, aged 33. livlnii in 
Cheshire (Manchester 15 mis.» 
with limited commitments to pri- 
vato company, seeks pan time 
position as P.R.O. or similar. 
Used to travel and meeimopoopJe 
at ail levels. Box 1613 D. The 
Timms. 

22 YR. OLD MALE. Bl-llngual 
English/Genpan with_hons- 
degree In Physics, wishes la bo 
employed In anything ctumacled 
with physics. especially In 
optics. Loyal, trustworthy, puhh^ 
school edneatod- Ploaae will* BOX 
1X17 D, The Tim os. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

_ Remote Control and Portable Colour TV 

p Video Recorder—Rwt or Buy 
8 Installation anywhere lit 6n»ttr 

London area 

THE COLOUR CENTRE 
64 Edgware Rd_.Yi.2- 01-723 «38- 

(nsor Marti la Arch) 

FLAT SHARING 

international, employment 
Europe. ri./S- America. Africa. 
Australasia, etc., opportunities, 
permanent/seasonal, in the hotel 
and tourist Industry. Write for Stalls Dbbl, L Plus targe s.s.0. to 

lorrational Staff ftevlow. 25 
nines Road, swa 4KP. 

SUPER GIRL required Immediately 
M help family In North Bucks, 3 
children. Z. 5 and 7 years. Lovely 

1029 671J 2464. 

SCOTLAND-—Super sailing hotel on 
West eout, requires young lady 
as cook for 2 months. ToL; KU- 
meUord 233 

COUPLE/2 CIRL5. near Heath, 
double ream in s/e. flat. £14 
p.w. Tel.; 636 7543. ox. 30. 
<9-11 a.tn.j 

NANNY/MOTHER’S HELP roanirrd. 
5 children, dnvlna useful. Clb 
p.w. + bonus. 01-736 4982. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD, Und. rails bio. 
Part-time HonHkMpar. Ughl 
duties lor elderly arthritic lady m 
return far goad bed-utter with 
kitchenette, all meals and £2' 
weekly- Would suite pensioner in 
sixties.-—43ax 1650 D. The Times. 

EXECUTIVE FLAT SHARERS.—The 
8 pi ora via aflnncy. 235 6188/9. 

DULWICH.—3rd person to share 
luxury house : own double 
roam ; bh mod. cons. : c.h. : 
Barden, etc. : 12 mins vtclorla. 
20 mins. Blaekfriara : £58 p.m. 
—Tel. 626 6699. extn. 322 day : 
670 8257 eves. 

S.W.3. 4th girl, own room tn spa¬ 
cious modem maisonette. €12 
p.W. Tot. 629 9050. eXL 254. 
or eves. 384 4717. 

LITTLE VENICE- G1H inon-smoker« 
wanted Tor eanal-slde flat with 
lame garden. C*wn room, share 
lux. k. A b. 2 mins. Warwick 
Are. Tube. £12 p.w. me.—Phono 
723 5004 leves. 1. 

KEW. NR. TUBE, 4 pror. persons. 
21 Dlua. share house, o'room 
£9-210 p.w. 876 4108 eves. 

GIRL WANTED lo Share lux. houso: 
own room. Tooting Bee Common. 
Colour TV. C.H. £10 p.w. 76rf 
8140. 

2ND PERSON, own room, super 
modern flat. Hampstead. c.H. 
£16 p.w Inc. Tel.: 722 1691 
after 6 p.m. 

young company director. M.A. 
> F ■ seeks 3 neonates to share a 
large house with garden in Spald¬ 
ing. Lines. Box 1037 D. The 
Times. 

N.W.I0.—Ctrl. 261sh. share luxuri¬ 
ous house, own room, uuper gar¬ 
den: £13 p.w.—Tel. Miss Berry. 
580 4444 day. 459 8600 ores. 

a.W.IO. Prol. young men wanted Sor 2/3 months; own k. & b./td. 
'.13 p.w.—J. Kenworthy. 12 

Hollywood Rd. (361 173V i. 
W. KEN.—Charming staple bedsit 

bt private fiat use k. & b.; £10 
p.w.—603 2945. after 7 p.m. 
or wkPruts. 

w. 12. Girt 10 share. Darn room. 
SV P.w. tael.-T4o 1467. 

4th PROFESSIONAL woman wanted 
for a large furnished room In 
maisonnette—£.10.50 a wofik.— 
Ring 435 9596 after 6 p.m. 

PUTNEY. CfvlIUcd tidy male or 
femaio graduate to share with 
editor, architect. Own room ta 
spacious C.H. flat from 1 Sept. 
136 P-c.m.. use phone, garden. 
Tel. 7B9 7167 In aftornoon. 

RENTALS 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs lux¬ 
ury furnished flat or house op to 
£100 p.w.. usual foos roouired.— 
Phillips Kay & Lewis. 639 8811. 

tiERNE HILL, S.E.24. Furnished 4- 
bed. bouse, nos c.h.. ctoan buses, 
shops, station. Family.' sharers. 
£55 p.w.—455 9294 after T_p.ni. 

ONE WEEK ta 99 years-Please 
ring Living In London. 629 0206. 

BELGRAVIA. Super basomcm nat. 2 
rooms, etc. C12S p.m. 255 9970. 

EXECUTIVE of International Co. 
seeks 5 -4-bedrmd. house suitably 
furnished for entertaining, easy 
access Central London_Church 
Bros.—London's laroest Manage¬ 
ment Agents. 01-439 0581._ 

SUNDAY TIMES WRITER requires 
London 3'4 borfrtinm house or 
flat with garden. 6 ninths from 
Sept. 1_Allan 267 2935. 

W.t WELL FURNISHED, 2 bed flat 
and garage. £60 p.w. W.2 over¬ 
looking park. 2 bed flat antique 
furniture. C.H. Inc. £85 p.w. 
W.ll nr Holland Park, newly 
fum. town house. 2/3 bed. 
£70 P.W. SL John'a Wood, 
large detaehod house with wall ad 
Barden, dblr. garage. £120 p.w. 
—Poreds 730 7171. 

COMMON MARKET oxecutivos, 
embassy officials seek furnished 
houses, flats, service suites, cen¬ 
tral London. Both holiday and 
long term. Douglas Mctanos 584 
6561 (dayi 373 4375 (eves and 
W/d a 

Susser. ta comfortable home, CH. 
otc. within commuting distance. 
London. Brighton. close golf 
club. Bolt P emu cm an with /with¬ 
out children. Tel. Uckfleld >640, 

CHELSEA.—Super a/c bachelor 
service flats: colour T.V.; p/tonc; 
from £30 to £50 p.w.—352 
6676- 

KEW. RICHMOND. dMachrd 4-bed- 
roomed furnished house to let for 
4 months. £60 p.w.— 9*8 2048. 

HASTINGS A CO. tyivc • targe 
selection of flats end houses from 
£35 to £150 p.w. Wo offor a 
personal service.—551 1337. 

AVAILABLE NOW—quality rtajB/ 
houses to let. LAL 01-937 7884. 

RIVA ESTATES offer numerous for. 
ntshed da la/houses toault qvW- 

BOYD & BOYD tncprp. Hawkes A 
Co. for the ben fiats and houses 
at all prtcos. Long and short taO. 
40 Boauchamp Place. S.W.3. 58* 
6863. 335 9274._ „ 

MAYFAIR Prestlgfl ReKdentlaJ Com- 
pany state. 834 9866. _ 

HAMPSTEAD—Newly decorated 2- 
bedroom furnished £iag 
p.m.. long lot—794 8986 or 898 
4003. 

S.W.I, nr Vtc. Station. luxury fur¬ 
nished flat, double bod, living 
room, dining hall, kitchen and 
bathroom: c.h-. c.h.w.. .lift: resi¬ 
dent porter: £35 p.w. Long let. 
—D8S384 2454. . _ . 

MARYLEBONE RD.. W.l. LUX Dal. 
suit embassy/exscurtve. Fur¬ 
nished. lounge, recaption, dining 
room. 6 bads., kitchen. 3 baths. 
4 vi.c.a, cloakroom, porter, etc. 
£150 b.W.—01-226 7553. _ 

HlCHGATE. Sunny modern ground 
floor garden flat. c.h.. euiot open 
outlook. Busy across fobc. Law 
filled wardrobe*, slfflng room, 3 
beds. nilBd k. and b.. porterage. 
£850 p.a. tad. P. and r. £1.400. 
Garage available. Phone 340 

SHORT' OR LONGER LETS. W.l. 
Family flat. 5 room*, k. and b. 
N.6. 3 room*. It. *c b. Rents nen. 
Tel. 629 0306. 

swii. Charming rarnlty hottae. 
beautifully forn. 3 beds. 2 recep.. 
It. and b. Co5 p.w. Long let. 
Hasttaga A Co.. 351 1337. 

RENTALS 

Luxury Chelsea Flat • 

Superb 2 double bedroom 
fiat with fully fitted kitchen, 
bathroom, huge drawing room 
with balcony end gardens, 
oalottr television, stmo-hlfl 
throughout, custom nudo tor- 
nliurs and _Slttings , lo last 
detail. C.H. Suitable for diplo¬ 
mat or attentive. Available 
now Tor 1 year rental* 

£80 P.W. 
Telepbono 01-278 6783. 

WINCHESTER. T^muy bonsom lo¬ 
vely position to let fnrntahM. for 
2 years or more: 4 bedrooms . 3 
recept, study, modrro kitchen, 
bathroom. 2 w.c.s. C.H. Garden, 
double garago: Ihr WTitvIoo. 
£42 p.w. Tel- Winchester 629<4, 

CHELSEA, sws. 4 lux. furnished 
flaw tor 1-4 pmons. Exeoliont 
position. Phone, colour TV., eic. 
Long or short lets from £35-£7j 

Tel. toffice hrs.}, 01-675 

URGENT LANDLORDS-Qpintocm 
have many waiting applicants 
urgently ren uirtng flemished 
houses and flats, short Gonp term. 
All areas London.—584 4572. 

toria. City, etc. £,c. 2 and 3 bed 
forn. flats. £33/£28 p.w. C. & 
C.D.. 651 0634. 

LUXURIOUS LIVING In fumlshad 
suit os. Kensington. Colour t.v.. 
ric. Long/short lets. From £JOO 
p.w. IncL K.P.. 570 4044. 

KNIGHTSBRIOGE. AparuncRts for 
luxury ms and houses In Central 
London. 24hr Answer Service. 
01-581 2357. 

DOUGLAS MCINNES. London's 
loading agent, offers the following 
recommended flats and houses. 
Holiday and long term tenancies. 
W.l. s rooms, k. A b.. £40. 
N.W.8. 4 rooms, t. & b.. £40. 
W.5. 4 rooms, k. * 1 b.. £40. 
S.W.7. 5 rooms, k. & b.. £41. 
W.l. 4 rooms, k. A b.. 445. 
S.W.I. 3 rooms, k. & b.. £45. 
W.S. 6 roams, k. & 2 b.. house. 
£50. W.y. 6 roamed lamllv 
bouse. £50. W.ll. 3 rooms, k. A 
b.. £55. S.W.3. 4 rooms. V. A b.. 
£60. M .8. 5 rooms, t. ie b.. £50. 
W.ll, 4 rooms, k. & b.. i-55. 
W.8. 4 rooms. I;. £i b.. £55. 
S.W.3. 4 rooms, k. & b.. house. 
£60. S.W.15. t> bed house. £70. 
W.l. 6 rooms, k. A 2 b.. L8&. 
W.ll. 5 rooms, k. & 2 b.. house, 
£90. W.B. 7 roomed house. Li DO. 
N.W.I. 7 rooms, fc. & 2 b.. Cioo. 
W.8. 4 rooms, k. S: 2 b., £105. 
S.W.I. 6 rooms, k. * 4 b.. £150. 
Rutland Gate. Knight abridge. Ill 
for a kina. 5 bedrooms, 1 cnDrm. 
rccept., C luthraani'j. 1250 p.w. 
Ennismoro cans., unfurnished. 7 
bedrooms. Ground floor. 53 its. 
lease. £120.000. Douglas Mclnnes 
24 Beauchamp pi.. 5B4 6Sbi 
■ day i. 373 4575 ■ eves. & w ■. 

W.8. Spacious 3-bedronm garden 
flat, now carpets. £40.—Around 
Town fills. 2*29 >1966. 

BARNES. Brand new tux. 2-reom 
flat. £27.—ATF. 229 >*466. 

ATTRACTIVE, comfortable room 
luxury flat. C.h. Mavfair Business 
lady only. 499 4277. 

Wimbledon, near Common. Tube, 
S R.. 2 huge recepts.. 3 dblc. 
bods. k. A b.. c.h.. wine cellar, 
gafo^rn, oarage. £32 p.w. 947 

S.wTvf' ure ta the tree top* in 
huge double studio room. Habitat, 
mod. k. & b. £35. ATF. 229 
prt33. 

W. 74. Bargain i 2 bedroom cosv 
flat, excellent transport, free 
parking 1 £oC. Around Town 
Flats. 229 0035. 

GORGEOUS, secladrd. quiet. fUm- 
Nh.'d Park Lane serviced Pent¬ 
house. 3 beds.. 5 receptions. 2 
baths. Outdoor & indoor terraces. 
Approx. £200 p.w.—Phone 493 
5367. 

S.W.3-Attractive but little 2 cm. 
flat In block wltb lift and porter. 
Qufet though close Co Kings Road. 
£35 tncl. Jonathan David & Co.. 
434 1874. 

REGENT'S PARK. Very good riret 
~ rocept.. k.. 

p.w. 
floor nat. 3 beds.. 2 recepi 
sauna and 2 b.. c.h. £90 
P.K. it L... 639 8811. _ 

LET up to 4 mths. Chelsea 
flat, up 3 nights. No lift, 

mil worth the effort. £50. 

PS tk SONS-Large seieo 
of furnished flats, houses In 

SHORT 
2 bed _ __ 
but well worth   
Jonathan David A Co.. 434 1874. 

HAMPTON S SONS-Large seico 
Hon ‘ - - - - 
central 
alwavs 

M 

superb 4th am 
all* • 
__ _5th floor maison¬ 
ette exquisitely fomished and 
beaamoUr decorated. Large able. 
reception/dining room/playroom. 
4 bods. 3 bathrooms. drosslnB 
room. 3 shower rooms, very 
modem kitchen. 2 large balconies. 
Meld available, lo month let with 
a further option of 10 months 
after a period or. two months. 
Available town mld-Sept. £250 
p.w. Thoroughly recoraune 
J.oLouanda & Co.. 01-589 

FIRST 'time on Market. Superb 
Oat—see London Flats. 

MARBLE ARCH.—Luxury serviced 
flats. Long /short let. 01-723 

LONDON FLATS. Furnished flats, 
rooms and houses to let and 
required for selected and selective 
tenants. 373 6002. _ _ 

EXTENSIVE RANGE FLATS/Houses 
warned and to lot. long/short 
term.—Luxury Apartments Ltd- 
937 7Rfi4. 

ST. JOHN’S WO DO. Exclusive 
house. 4 beds.. 2 rec... 2„ bsth. 
£140 p.w. Llpfrlond 491 7404. 

top flats, top tenants.—-Central 
■ London. 2/5 bodroomed luxury 
flats available now. £26-C65 p.w. 
Tel. Amboranrk 229 0055. . 

CLINICAL. Barts Students seek 
.convenient accom. from Sept- 
253 1161. . . _ . 

KENSINGTON.-—Luxury furnished 
apartment. £40 p.w.—6Qo 5418. 

A specialist letting scrvtco for St. 
John's Wood and surrounding 
areas, flats and houses. Auscombe 
i Ring Land. 686 31X1. 

UNFURNISHED Bloomsbury flat, 
extremely .con von lent. 4 rooms, k. 
& b— C.H. Porter, extensive I. 
i r. £3.500.—278 4534 after 

N.wjjJ "Nicely furnish od s/c grotnid 
floor Hat. largo recent, double 
hod. patio, c.h.. QSbntlw from 2 
Sopt'vober. £130 p.m. 367 1164 
I jffftr T) e 

CHELSEA. S/c 3 lOOms. k/b £t!5 
p.w. 6 months tnln. 3&2 6^>1. 

VALERIE ALLEN, MAYFAIR, 
lurury nytUonette. 2 beds.. £95. 
W.l. spacious o-room flat. £60. 
Fulham house. 3 beds., nretiy 
garden. £55: N.W.8. 3 beds.. 
£55, All long lota—many others. 
731 0357. 

RENTALS 

REQUIRED 

Easy reach Central London 

for at least 
li months 

fTOni October 4tii l*bcdroomcd 
furnished flat for proicsstanat 
couple. 

Bax 1663 D. The Tbn«. 

LUXURIOUS Centra) London fur¬ 
nished apartment nr. Marble Arch 
with westward-facing lounge. 4 
bedrooms, available for 3-6 
months at £125 p.w. all tnchi- 
alre. Colour T.V. Teiophane oi- 
705 0X19 or Tuesday. August 13, 
or Wednesday. August 14th. be¬ 
tween 8-10 a.m. and 6-7 p.m. 

FERRIER & DAVIES.—One of Lon- 
don's loan pompous agents—win Bet you a furnish od flat or 

otue in 24 hours I 6 Beauchamp 
Place. S.W.I. 384 

WIN CH SN D ON RD., S.W.6. Attrac¬ 
tive newly, decora tad flat with 2 
bed., 1 recent., k. ft b. Available 

fci5 jhw-T-JCjtQtlnl cm- lone Jer._ 
ham Ltd.. 01- 01X3. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HO USES avail¬ 
able and reautred for diplomats 
and esoctrtives. Long/short tsUL 
AU areas. Uplrlend, 491 7404. 

LONDON HOMES have several good 
central flat* on Iona- short lets 
trots G25 p.w. 01.734 1761. 

CLOSE REGENT'S PARK_Well 
furnished pied-fl-torrc. Ono bed., 
onu rocppt.. a. te b.. garage, £56 
P.w. Ring 969 9337 p.m. 

w.l. Modern purpowi ball! fist, 
attractively furnished, double bed- 
raom. lounge. K ft B. £9 P.w. 

'■ * f- Tot- 636 107S oven In or. 
ST. JOHNS WOOD. NW8. Mows 

bouse-, furnished in modem style. 
3 beds, largo open plan reevp. 
good kit. and bath. Qiiinio&s 5U4 
4372. 

DOIWJCH-Luxury fully furnished 
I own house. 4 beds.. 2 baths.. 
- recept.. central hosting and 
garage. Secluded, but close lo 
station of shops. £40 p.w. 
-•hone: 6‘<9 6556 

NEAR HAMPSTEAD Garden 
suburb, ppacloiu, nlcoly fur¬ 
nished mataonetto, 3 beds, lounge 
dtnq. fined kitchen and bath. Gas 
C.H., trldgo. phone, fitted enr- 

_Peis. £40 p.w. lYI.: 458 7619. 
TO LET, furnished la Shakespeare'S 

England, luxury large parkland 
house, cosy reach Midland cities 
and London. Tel. 0926 42948. 

ADVANCE NOTICE_A superb 
home ta an exclusive development 
in Hlahoate Village. N.6. Four 
bedrooms, living room with unu¬ 
sual view. study. folly fitted 
kitchen, two bathrooms and 
Oarage. Available September for 
one year min. at £yti p.w. Tho 
Lolling Department of Georso 
Knight and Par in ora. 435 2298. 

HIGHBURY.—Large furnished not. 
double and 2 slnglo beds., targe 
drawing room, klichen/dlncr, and 
b.. scp. w.C. Good bus/tuba 
■Eiso P.m. Tel.: 278 6783. 

LANCASTER GATE 5 mins. Hyde 
Park. Wen furnished 2 bedroom 
flat, rocopt.. k. and b.. roof 
terrace: c.h. James & Jacobs. 930 
0261. 

nr. BOLTONS, Kens, furnished flat 
lounge, bed. k. ft b.: C.h. £34 
n/w. References. 937 3868. 

HAMPSTEAD. Lona/shori let. A 
miner modern 2 bed flat beauti¬ 
fully furnished. £39.50. H. & C.. 
580 2566. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. — Sunny 
Flat. 4 rooms, k. and b.. £35 
p.w.. mlu August to mid Sep- 
Lrmber.— Phone 435 CKHJ7. 

ALBERT BRIDGE road—Excep¬ 
tional brand new s.c. bodsiitlng 
room,: £15 n.w. Inctuslvo : 
female preferred.—'Tel. 720 5315. 

MELBOURNE COURT. W.9. Fum. 
flats, superbly modern. 2 double 

- 1 recep].. dining alcove, 
any. 1 bath, l cltan.. kit. 

breakfast bar. Gas c.h. 

beds, 
baico: 
with _ _____ 
Lilts. Porterane. Minimum lease 6 
months. £65 p.w. Apply Chester- 
ions. 26 Clifton Rd.. W.9. Tel. 
2B9 2002. 

HIGHBURY. Fully furnished s.c. 
. 3 rooms, fitt flat. tied k. ft b.. car¬ 

pets. entry phone, telephone. C.h. 
Close Victoria Line and H. Fields. 
£30 p.w. 226 4701. 
_ jONOON HOUSES, pari 

or folly furnished, available t 
£125 .p.w. Luxury town flats re¬ 
quired. Wilsons. 235 0906. 

RICHMOND. Fully fomished, cen¬ 
tral Lv h&acod. detached hous< 
available for 18 months. 4 bed 
rooms, ba ih room. scp. w.c.. 2 
comm, reception rooms, kitchen, 
cloaks, garage and garden. Rent 
£325 _per month. Reply to Box 
1671 D. The Times. 

baker ST- (NR.). 3rd floor 
mateonene twolk.upi in an ele¬ 
gant property. 7 rooms, kitchen 
and 2 bathrooms. Independenl 
c.h.. c.h.w. C.h.. C.h.w. To lot without pre¬ 
mium. Aoenis O. E. MucheU ft 
Co.. 01-955 0480, evenings, cic.. 

BELGRAVIA?9' Kensington and 
Chelsea. We have many furnished 
ruts/houses avail, for holiday/ 
Lono Ie!*-—-CareI, 355 0848. 

W.2. Designer's sunny 2-room flat, 
near Pork. Super mod. k. ft b. 
Vlow this weekend. £35.—ATF. 
229 003S. __ . 

ISLINGTON CONVERSION.. 

shower but no bath. Everything 
new. Mo*. Jonathan David ft Co.. 
434 1874. 

GREENWICH BOROUGH..-Well fur- 
nlihcd. 4 bed. house. ftUi C.H.. 
sunny garden. 1 year. Family or 
sharers. £45 p.w. 850 5164. 

UNFURNISHED FLAT. Hlghflate. 
mansion bludk. 4 bedrooms. 2 
reception rooms, renewable lease. 
Hent £700 p.a.. f. ft f. £3.500. 
Tul.: 348 2434. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

TELEX SPEEDS, UP BUSINESS. 
Fast economical and confidential 
service tor £20^ p.a- saves your 
time and toiepbono bfU. Phone 
Rapid TLX Beryl res. 01-464 7631. 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING mach¬ 
ines. Lowest .cast. 1 year con- 

6U17 the North.__ ... 
IBM typosetting. offset Htao prtni- 

mg. art work, automatic letlm 
Typlna and mulling. Red foO« 
Services. 2 Princes St.. W.l. 
01-493 2379. 

LARGE BOOKCASES. old desks 
wani«l. Mr Fenton. UI-3J8 a_7B 

retired Merchant Banker will con¬ 
sider advising and wlu+o neces¬ 
sary raising finance for imerest- 
ino propositions for both hero and 
oversea*. Box 1721 D. The 
Times. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

INTERNATIONAL professional Show 
lumpinn rider el standing■Jritij 
five homes and a lo tries, wishes 

B-Wr 
£1.47 wkly. Rflftt—Irem £15. 
per month. 
01-641 2365. 

Phone Vertdx. 
t 
JL 

ELEX _ SHARING m 
Day/Out of Houm/HOUdav*. f 4 
yrs' reputation,—A.L., Oi-TO 
1861. 01-935 7660. \ 

SERVICES 

T 
i 
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JEWELLERY REPAIRS? 
Quick reliable service 
Finest vrarkmanahlp 

S.8.L. SERVICES. . 
46 Hatton Garden. 
Loudon EC1N BEX. 
TeL 01-405 8045. 

JEWELLERY 
VALUATIONS 

tor Insurance or probate 
and 

VOUR PEN CAN PAY ror your 
holiday. Ail over tho world ore 
successful writers trained fay tho 
L.S.J. Acquire the professional 
touch end you can afways - maka 
monuy. Free advice anet '"boot 
from : The London School 

irTTi Journalism ITTT 19 H* 
London, w.l. Ttd.: Oi- 

1500 words are an you need. . ■ . 
if you loam the right onus. Ltagv- 
orama’c couretta are spvcWiy de¬ 
signed for bustnesamen. French, 
Japanese. Gorman and all major 
langiUADs. Ltaguarama. 53 Pali 
MaS. Tel. i 01-930 7697. 

MUSIC STUDIOS with grand piano:; 
available for practice or reachlnti 
from 9.30 a.m. to 8.30 p.m. and 
Sat. till 1 P-m- BOsendorfer 
Pianos Ltd. and Wlqmore Halt 
Studios. Tel.: 01-955 7378 
2266. * •.- _ 

Oxbridge ENTRANCE. Intensive 
tuition tael. General Paper Inter¬ 
view Technique. Also A: O. 
Common Entrance*. Mattder Pori- 
man Woodward 363'J876. 1 

TUITION, prlvare or _group, for 
Common Entrance, G.C.E.., «jc. 
Individual assessment and ad rice. 
Howard Coir 01-937 1516. 

A A O LEVEL EXAMS. Oxbridge. 
Marsdcn Tutors. 01-385 60.su. 

foATELINE COMPUTER DATING.— 
Moot vour perfect partner by can¬ 
ing Ul-937 0103 |24 hrs ) or 
write Dateline ITT). 23 Ablna- 
uon Road. W.B._Also.. Club/ 

PREGNANCY**ADV1SORV SERVICE. 

lt..Aw.i:-D2Je&3Kc^§!,^.lVS5 
3351. 

BURGLARY PREVENTION by. Bon¬ 
ham*. 01-937 4311 for tnuntrdUuo 
services. i-* 

LATE NIGHT BANKING, you*- Per¬ 
sonal cheques cashed on Bonkurs 
cards. 7.30 a.m.-—midnight. 7 
days a week. Cheque ■ 'Point 
B9 Gloucester Road. 5. W.7-.rt opp. 
Tub" filn.l. Tal ■ Q1 -»7fl. Sffl. 

PERSONAL INTRODUCTIONS.-— 
write to Dear sir or Madam-.Ltd.. 
o6a Gloucoster Road. London. 
s w ? 

JAPANESE LESSONS at all JoroL?- 
Bing 37Z 9677. oxt. 14A-alW 7 
p.m. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 

>. i 
We offer targe -discounts ./m 

our wide range of lop brand 
name suites. Choose from oyer 
14 colours Including cwmer 
baths In Black. Peouv. Pont- 
housa and new Septa, imme¬ 
diate delivery. Coma, and 
choose your suite. 

C. P. HART ft SONS LTD.. 
4. 5 and 44 London Road. 

London. S.E.I. 
Tel. : 01-928 5866._ 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION, WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES,-;; 

Whether you reoubr a trtMJa** 
Suit, Evening Tall SlULM jm- 
vog fault or ac£cisoriet7-«Uii.al 
lowest cost from £15 at. Up- 
mans surplus ex hire dept-- 

37 Oxford St.. W.l. 437 S711 
P.a.—Wo are formal wear 
specialists. 

IMPORTERS fan 
wanted. Tel. 
7053. 

_clothes. 
e ft Co 859 

STEINWAY UPRIGHT. BKhMeifl 
grand; offers based on each. 
—Telephone O2l-44o l87o. 

INSIGNIA OF EUROPE Cartouche. 
Oilers.—Tel. St Albans 67d6o. 

STUFFED BIRDS. Two admirable 
Birds or Paradise in fllass cag> for 
rale. Offers. Watson 01-247 6741. 

19TH CENTURY Walnut Bpnlicur 
de Jour on cabriole I mm. £Vj — 
Tel Lonn Ashton (Crt7 3Bp.i-4V>K. 

SOLITAIRE Ring. 3.35 Carat. Offora. 
01-705 4395. _ * 

SALVADOR DALI’S ' Four DtWm» 
or Paradise ", colour lllhographs 
rrom Pert*, each 281n I'Sf'v, 
Signed, beautiful safe investin'-ni. 
Iimllcd edition, authenllctiw crrti- 
flcate for sun a of 4 ESOOm.n.u. 
for quick sale.—01-904 -MX,7. 

SUITE of CTram settee and - 
chetrs for sale. In a reel lent con¬ 
dition. £100 for quick .sqle.— 
Tel. 789 7691. 

BECHSTEIN UPRIGHT. Good con¬ 
dition. £3 76 o.n.o.—Tefc &U 
5005. ■ *! 

ODILON REB9H, pari") 1n_sli’'e of. 
by J. E. Redon?—01-722. !22‘.'Y. 

Continued on page 30 

Motor Show Place 

-Volvo- 
NEW VOLVOS 

FOR IMMSHAJEGB EARLY DEUVEKf 
1B4 TE Saloon, air condi¬ 

tioned. radio 5K 
player, green blue mocaiUc 

164 l0Sal'eofl, fool tnleried. 
automatic or manual wiih 
ovcnusvci 

148 Estate d* Lux*, manual 
and automatic. _ 

-•44 Saloon Grand Lit?*, 
manual and automatic, 
choice or colours. 

144 Saloon Do Lung, manual 
and automatic. Choice of 

SELECTED USED VEHICLES 
1973 Audi 100 GL, 12.000 

mile*, automatic. Ei.HJS ■ 
1B72 Volvo 144 Automatic, 

light yellow, oue owner. 
radJO/cassei te, supplied/ 
serirtcro^ by oureeTves 

7912 Volvo 14S Estate. 
23.000 mil08. one owner. 
r«u scat conversion, 
white. manual. extras. 
£1.683. 

25 DULWICH VILLAGE 

LONDON, S.E.21 

Tel: 01-603 0203 

DAI iMLERS AT CUR20N Motors. 
Jaguars at Curaon Motora. 
r Rovers at Curzon Motors. 
SUM at Cnrxon Motors. 
Hover 3500s at Curzon Molore. 
All available with N. refl. OX- 
446 1959. 

LANCIA BETA 1300, " M " reg. 
Beige, 10,000 mUes. 1 owner, 
immaculate. Radio and _canette 
ptajrer. £1.750.-01-460 3575. 

MERCEDES-BENZ 
NEW 450 SLC RED PARCHMENT 
NEW 280 SE’s BLUE AND WHITE 

NEW 230's BLUE AND RED 
NEW 240 Diesels BUIE AND RED 
1973 ‘N’ RMlstared 350 SL SIHer 
Gray. 19;000 miles. Extras. 

£6.250. 
1973 SepL BMW 3.0 C5L Cbm*. 
Bln. 9.000 miles. Extras. £5,250. 

Charley Auto Co. Ltd. 
ChaHey, Laos. 

Exchanges. Pbone ZZ79. 

BMW 3.0CS 

K,HHiiyni l’o*.v.1"—■ _ 397D. 
Automatic, metallic silvor. eloc- 
Bic roof. pjereo, tinted 
windows, etc. 15JOO mlira. 

Registered November. 
nlo - ‘ " ' ‘ 

windows, ere. uullTi 
Perfect condition. Private said 
bv original owner. 

£3.950 

Office: 243 7613 
Homo: 262 5970 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY 
LTD. 

offer the following 
NEW CARS 

Rover 3500. anto. lunar grey/ 

Triumph Toledo 4-door saloon. 
French blue/grey. 

Austin Allegro 1 oOO. 4-door 
saloon, bracken-sorrel. 

Austin Allestro .1300, 4-door 
saloon, damask red/Spanish 
rose. 

Tel.: 0J-7S8 7831 

BMW 305A BUTO.. 1972 
• L 1 registered. 2p,doo miios, 
full sorvtca records, sunroof. 
White with bluo unholstory. 
Managing Director's car.—Tin. 
061-2^3 3540 after 7 p.m. 
£2.850. 

XJBL 4.2, July. '74 rca.. light 4li¬ 
ver/red uphofetefY. automatic, 
electric windows. Molurota wlre- 
less. Offers ta Box 1066 D, 
The *nmc>. 

LEX FOR TRIUMPHS, O2-V0U 1^7. 
hex tor Daimlora. OJ-9® 87H7 
Lax for Jaguars. 01-902 8787 
Lox for Rovera, 01-902 8787 

CITROEN ECONOMY, save maner. 
Special offer an all models. Phone 
now for details.—"Continental Gsr 
Centre. U1-u5V BK21/2/S. 

ALL ROVERS & ^f-and .Ravers 
(Estgtesi.—cavetidish Motors. 
01-439 tiudo. 

RfNAULT 4, 1-h.d.. 1973 Swedish 
model, regularly scrnccd, £495 
o.n.o.—Tel, Alsasar 5504. 

BMW CSA 73. metallic. OHIO, radio/ 
stereo, very low mileage. Oiup 
£4,995.—-Phone Simon at Snrln* 
zols. 01-733 9411. 

S. v. SMITH offer a large selection 
o: new and used Morcedn Benz 
cart for Immediate delivery.— 
t-1. 01-778 3263. __ 

1974 ESCORT RS 2000, yellow, 
B.SOO mllas + many extras. 
£.1,500 o.n.o. Fblksstona 64177 
day. 59997 evonlnq. 

PERSONAL EXPORT, any make, 
YnntwH Ilnlbnllnri. SJKI Wl 0.-/4. 

NEW CrTROENS whUe stock taels, 
all models available farmiedtatoiy. 
Normans. 01-584 5441 and 01- 
622 0042. 

JAGUAR XK120—collector's Item. 
White, 1951 roadster. Rebuilt 
1971. ncTtrcmsInc. etc, Perfect 
spud men. Offers around £2.000. 
CM*' 14 2234 evenings. 

JAGUAR XJ1R SALOON.—Drt 
blue, air condiuonina. olght-track 
sioren. Brand now, delivery 
milage only. Offers. Box 
1642 D. The Tim ns. 

2.6 P.l. TTIUMPH, Juno 72. 
white, radio, taxed. Jan._75. 
£1.200 o.n.o. Reading 5066*) 
t office 1 or Kin I bury (Berks, l 
320 ihomo'. 

MERCEDES 220, Aug. 1973. 4,000 
mis only. Whit®/ poicfenMH. 
imnuc. condition. Manual, p.a.a., 
h.r.vr.. electric sun ronf. 8-track 
Stereo. Seal covers. So.200 o.n.o. 
Tel. MevagUscy i Cornwall! 2468. 
but con deliver. 

V.W. CONTINENTAL Moior cara- 
van *• L ’ reg.. own lent, excol- 
tont condition: fii.BOo. o.n.o,-— 
Bromley 5451.. 

JAGUAR XJ12 

L Registration. 22.000 miles. 

CRcellonl condition. 8 track 

stnreo, £5,250. 

TeL: Stoke-on-Trent 34769 

MASERATTI GHIBLI SS 

Acquire Uie ultimate in 
‘.porta Car luxury. 1972. SptaJilc nali> green. . ton Inle- 

or. refrigeration, radio stereo. 
L-lcctrlc windows. 5 geari. 1UO 
m.p.h.. ciidUfieur nviintiiutod.— 
as nvw. Only £6.750. 

£>2-62«> 4652. 
weekdays. 

9-5.50 

JENSEN S.P.. silver urey, No¬ 
vember "72. 18.000 miles. 
£4.750. Tel. Walton S2267. 

1973 BMW 5.0 C.S.A., finished in 
Polaris Stiver with Biun cloih 
trim. ijlDriric sun roof, radio, 
stereo: Immaculate condition; 
18.000 tnlIns: £5.200.—Nlrhotas 
Van Dor Sicen Ltd.. 01-236 4761. 

MASGHATI ' BORA. — Registered 
Dccnmbcr. *7S. finished in metJl- 
Jic silver with black leather uim; 
ntiod air condUltming and rao>o 
cassette jtpreo: under 1.500 
miles: fno. 950.—Tri.. Eurocars 

< London i Lid.. 01-262 2728/'■■ 
COLLECTORS ITEM.—1956 Austin 

FX3 Taxi, very good body and 
Detrol engine. MOT till Mar. 75. 
Tel. H't'tnsfaw ‘Chesh I 

MINI. ’62. In pxcelTenl eondlHon. 
must sell. £100 or nearest offer. 
No dealcra. please. Bok 1720 d. 
The Times. 

BMW 2C03 1972 tJunei. In. Im- 
macu'atc _ condiUCift, 1 private 
owner. £l.5oO. Fleet f Hants > 
5011. 

NEW JAGUAR XJ6. N Hegd avail¬ 
able. List price. QLM 959 2017. 

19 S3 

SUNBEAM TALBOT 

ALPINE 

This ta a Works. Team car 
driven by Leslie Johnson in 
Iho AJpIne Rally of 1953. 11 
is In mint condition—at pre¬ 
sent on show. Jti^Oiympta. 

Phono Rolhcrt Icld 2307 

RANGE ROVER 

K registration 

30.000 miles. Lincoln Green. 
Wor-* maintained and In very 
Rood condition. 
XI.950. 
Ploase telephone 
CWivfBWAN. _ 
MON MOUTHSHIRE 
.063 .13> £0 14 
Daytime, weekdays. 

CHIPSTEAD OF 
KENSINGTON 

BMW 

C O C.S.A. Met. silver.- filue 
Cloth. Tinted glass, sunroof. 
5.0 C$1. Met. silver blue clout. 

Si?*?11 STT®i. Yellow/black. 
H R.W 
■JOCrj Cabriolet. Hed. htoct. _ 
CHTPSTCAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Part: Aw.. W-ll. 

Tel.: 01-727 0611. 

1970 SCI MITER G.T.E., ,34.000 
miles, overdrive, sun roof, radio. 
Caribbean green, beautiful condi¬ 
tion. £1.550. Comolar. 291 
{HcrlK i 

RENAULT 1GTL, gruon, autemaac. 
1971. Excellent condition_all 
round. £76«>. Wephridge 4oZ2S. 

JAGUAR ’72 2+2. V12 Auto,. 
Radio.‘gleroo. £2.100. GLM S*i>9 
i'tlT. 

IMMACULATE Daimler VTj!. L reg. 
1st £5.525 secures. Tel-: Billon 
5119. u vert tags. 

MORRIS 1103. 1967. new tyres. 1 
lamlly car. £240 o.n.o. 01-458 
4680. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 
Aug ’72. regal red. with belpu 
Ininrinr. chauffeur maintained for 
ujc of recently mitred chairman. 
17.50U miles, condition virtually 
as now. £9.9.50. Telephone: Leeds 
43691 i of rice hrs. i. 

ROLLS-ROYCE — renllca Flying 
Ijidv nsiml.—P.H.H. Phono 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER 
SHADOW 

4-door saloon. DeUverv nil- 
leago. Very latest speclflcetfon. 
Finished in acrylic white .With 
black Everflex roof, and ^tack 

Jnierior with red carpets and 
l.imbswool runs. Fitted refri¬ 

gerated air conditioning. 
Sundym glass, whitewall .lyres 
and Blaupunkt stereo canjeuc 
playor, 

P. J. EVANS LTD.. 
BIRMINGHAM. 

TEL.: 021 643 2911. ... 

SILVER SHADOW' 

1 ■■'72. May. 22.000 mites, 
ft]Dine grey with scarlet blue 
interior, black Everflex roor. 
Q. t. head and fog lamps, radio 
and 8 track stereo, interior 
adlustabla mirrors, unmarked, 
nia’ntalnud exclusively . b.v 
R. R. Crewe. 

£9.950 J: 

Phone business, 061-480 *6nn 

homo Prextbury 49543; 

1974 ROLLS-ROYCE 
silver shadow; 

M reglsicrwl. 3.500 jmifti, 
only. latest spcctricaflon. 
finished In acrylic white,with 
black hide Upholstery and rack 
carpets, riitpd rerrlonrated air 
conditioning. Sundym Blau, 
and Biaununkt. stereo caasciro 
player. oappUed new j by 
ourselvos. 

P. J. EVANS LTD.. • 
BlRMINGI-'-M. • • 

TEL.: tall 045 3911. ' 

ROLLS-ROYCE Sliver SluMw 2 
door Convertible. April' T970, 
siivtu* grey. Fully maintained by 
SSteEWCO. Crewe. MUfaod 
52.000. compans'chairman’s. nJcr- 
■;onal car. Best offer over 
Telephone Mrs. Maddactt^ Ofii 

’ v. r* 

BENTLEY NK. Vf. 1950. '76.0IMI 
recorded nillea. fully rosiorad :n 
^ernot. E2.450 b.n.O. .01-657 

ROLLS-ROYCE AT GUY SAL MOW 
1*74 fJtinoj Silver SHarfm 
Saloon. Bronze over -umnut. 
Beige hide. Lairsi speriIlea;inr. 
1,000 ml lea. 4222'J,e 

WANTED 

WE ,?uv 811 ears. 'Trans¬ 
port Unlimited. 589 Ol'jffM, 
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DEATHS PERSONAL COLUMNS 
also on page 29 

B0UDA13 AND VJOJjkd 

ONE OF THE MANY 
FACES 

IN MEMORIAM 
HOBBS.—la everlasting memory or 

my darling husband. Victor 
William John Hobbs, M.A., LL-B. 
killed In action A Haunt 9Ul. 1918. 
■■ The drums amt the rnmtpew 
give you music, but my heart, oh 
my warrior, my beloved, my 
heart gives you love."i^twenL 

CLI7HER0W.—In beloved memory 
or Colonel Tom CLUherow. of 
Hothsm Halt, on this his birthday 
and always. 

COOMBS.—Frank and Irene, whose 
sudden and tragic passing Is 
much lamented by their many 
Marylebone friend*. _ 

TURNBULL. BRIGADIER DOUGLAS 
JOHN TULLOCB. C.B.S.. 
D.S.O., Kl. Cm dr. Royal Order or 
the Phoenix iGrmmi. In treas¬ 
ured memory of Bull, my beloved 
husband. 

WINGFIELD. Anthony. Mlied AUq. 
9Ui. 1968. aged 21. Dearest Ant. 
loved and remora bored always.— 
The Family. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON.LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Service. Private 
Chapels 

«-*T Edgorare Road. W.2, 
01-723 3277 

12 Kensington Church Sts. W.B. 
01-937 0757 

announcements 

HEART DISEASE 
It-* a fifty-fifty dunce sun win 
die of one of tha diseeae of the 
Heart and ctrcitiatiaTv—perhaps 
while yon axe sun jrauoq «nd 
apparently healthy. Onr rr- 
Nweb is finding the answers 
to the many problem*. Please 
help by remvrabvrtng to In 
your will or bv sondliia a dona¬ 
tion now ta British Hwui 
Hiun datura (Dept. T). 57 
Gloucester Place. London. 
H1K 4DN. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

LOCH NESS AND 

W. SCOTLAND CRUISES 

Cabin* available on new T2TL 
Motor Charter Yacht, cruises 
last i week departing Inverness 
aiat Aug. and 7th SepL Cam- 
forrabie cabin* and good food 
ar £57.50. Details and book- 
ms form from M.Y. Satin da. 
Loch Ness Marine. Canal BA. 
Inverness. Scotland. Tel 
in vara os* 36959. 

PORTME IRION 

Off-season holidays at out-of- 
uasem rales. Eight furnished 
cottages available to sleep tram 
A to 8 at weekly rents from 
£35.—Details Dorn:— 

Tha Secretary 
HOTEL PORTMEDWON 

Penrtiynde mlrae th 
North Woles 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CORSICA 

BARGAIN OFFER 
Special reduction offered on 
cancellations 50th Aug. 6tn 
Sept, dtnfturn. 

SKI THOMSON IN 
SWITZERLAND 

7 nights from ZA9 
ar try 
Spain: 7 nights tram tu 
Austria: 7 night* from £36 
Andorra: T iuqhB from £49 
Flights from Luton. Gatwfck. 

Heathrow and Manchester. 
CM the Thomson Winter- 

sport* brochure from your 
travel agent now. 

THOMSgg^^renaPORra 

We take the care . . , you're 
free u> enjoy youaeif. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS FOR 
MORE 
_ Delhi — Karachi 

—. Nairobi — Seychelles —- 
Maurltins — Riantyre—Imuasa. 
— South ,'we»t Africa — and 
destinations in Fur East and. 

• TRAVEL CENTRE _ 
(LoTidont .Atol 113 BO) 

_ lilt Ogord Straw, W^l*. 

CARDS . 
ACCEPTED 

SEE THE ALGARVE 
AS IT 

SHOULD BE' SEEN 

In style and comfort I Private 
villas with pools, mu aervtce 
tnciuding maids and cooks. 
Scheduled flights too I call m 
to see soma colour photo¬ 
graphs. 

ALGARVE AGENCY. 
61 Brampton Road. 

Loudon. S.W.5. 
I Atol 344B). 

HOLIDAYS IN GREECE 
THIS YEAR 

Also open every Bat, gjo 
ta.-2.00 p.m. 

MOROCCO 

- O Lord, how manifold arc 
thy works ! in wisdom hast thou 
made their, alt: tho airth Is full Ot 
'hy. riches.■■—Psalm 104, 24. 

BIRTHS 
BOOTS.—On 6ih August, at North 

Staffs MalernJIy Hospital. lo 
Alison i roc Stott ■ and Charles 
Hook—a son t James Marcus 
Chariest, a brother lor Vanessa 
and Emma. 

CASTEEL.-on July 29th at Ful- 
fo.-d Maternity Hospital la Jennifer 
inoe Bowen ■ and Keith Coalpit— 
a daughter > Pair If la Alice Joan>. 

CROSTHWAITE.—On August 6th. 
1974 at IVosUnlnsler Hospital to 
JanoL and John Croalhwalto—J 
son (Charles Simon i. 

danzicsr.—cm August 7th, in 
Grahanstown, Souib Africa, la 
Sraruld and Christopher — a 
daughter. 

DUCAT.—On Aug. 8. 1Y74. to 
Rosemary t nee Cookes i and 
Timothy Ducat—a daughtor 
• Amy ■. 

KARCOMBE.—On August Tth. in 
Mexico, lo Ana belt* ineaTavomai 
and Michael—a daughter. 

HARRIS.—On alb August at Mount 
AJvemla. Guildford, to Jennifer 
■ nee Hoorn j and. Oliver Harris— 
a son. 

HUM_On Tth August. 1974. in 
Brussels, to Julia i nee Park ■ and 
Chris lophcr Hum—a daughter 
■ Olivia France* ■. 

KENNING.—On August 5th at St. 
Thomas's Hospital, S.E.l. to 
□tana moe Audeni and George 
Kinnlng—o daughter * Teresa 
Lucvi. First nroat grand child 
of Lt. Col. E. H. Auden of Rep- 
tun. 

McEWEN.—On August 6lh, at 
Kingston Hospital, Id Anlla 'non 
MacQuecn i add James MrEwon 
—n daughter ■ Katharinej. 

MflCKENNA.—On AugUsL 5lh. at 
the-Jarvis Maternity Home. Guild- 
furd. to Rosalind (nee Burnley) 
and Christopher MacKenna—a 

Vuw. 
ABTA ATOL 115 B 

ALGARVE (CARVOEIRO) 

lo*. in the Sea at __ 
there you may nmr_ 
return to dvUUetton again. 

Ask for our colour bruebura' 
04-hour phone service 

lo*. as 18c aa you'll ntf. 
want to no. 

ZERMATT 
Weekly Sunday departures to 

till* beautiful Alpine rwrb 
Rricoa Include return nicht* 
from Gatwlck. transfare to 
retort and B. 4 B. in oar can- 
orally ptaofsi Hotel. Next 
vacancies 1/9. 

ijnViArefSSU 
Special " - Genova or Zermatt. 
Price* from css. Flight/HoteL 

-Call C p *p 
828 5055. ATOL* 359 B.C. 

AIR TICKETS TO MOST' 

DESTINATIONS 

Low dares without advanced 

ta&vsjOBBiwa 
Europe. Regular departures. 
.Contact .PROTEA TOURS. 

HDUnAYS AND J 

' A^GtJST 28tH, 2 WEEKS 

VHIas, Tit8i(l 6erTrice {2/S I)edfl) frotn £105. 
Tavernas, inc. i board (1/2 beds) from £109. 
Otber viHas indu. fuS-time cook, maid, skflwaL riding and 

.wine (4/8 beds) from £129. - "■ r • 
(Scheduled filgbtg Eroni Heathrow) * 

Other departores Am available. 

. CORFU VILLAS LTD. 
- . lfiB Walton Strte 

01-5810851 (5899481, 

DINING OUT 

Strtefc London* S.W.3. 
9481,24-hr. answer service) 

ATOL 537B 

I FOR SALE AND WANTED 

— :._£65.IN: PRIZES 
. World fl*h and ■ chip eating 

. record attempt at Futnet n*& 
Bmububi. Marlay. -Wedaeaday. 
August *4tb. .froxg- 11 s.m, 

DsAtiuaas 
■It* DOW, 

Phone: Mr. Bickttng. 
OTAR GROUP OF COMPANIES 

•’ ~ ~ . Leeds 38561. 

RESISTA CARPETS 

are conUnuina their 

greatest summer 
SALE 

every yard of carpet tarries a. 
reduction m price. Examples: 
Heavy duty cord carpet £1.79 
per yd. Super Wilton £4.30 
per yd. Wvmex wuion broad 
Zoom £4.95 norm yd. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
DUE TO CANCELLATION-ALDER¬ 

NEY fChannel islands,.— Baautl- 
fui house, sleep* 12. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. large garden with soa 
views. Available loth AuguSI- 
24th. S55 p-w.—Td.: Alderney 
1048 1821 2222. 

rAM TEH: Holiday cottage/fist. I 
Kent.-Snssex ftora August 141b. i 
Prafpnslnnal I orally (4i. Tel: 
Hereford 4919. 

BEAUTIFUL KENT COUNTRYSIDE. 
House sleeps 11 midway Canter¬ 
bury. Folkestone. Dover. Avail¬ 
able Bept. 030 383 231. 

(ATOL 444B). 

CRETE, CORFU, RHODES, 
ATHENS 

WARNING 

■ he-Jarvis Maternity Home, Ualld- 
furd. to Rosalind (nee Burnley) 
and Christopher MacKenna—a 
d.iuchter lJudJthi. 

Lackey.—On July SRth. at Can- 
tr.-rra. Australia, lo Bernadetta 
nnd rim—a da ashlar i Rachael 
L'llssai. 

--On 7th August. 1974. at 
Colchester Military Hospital, to 
Caroline (ne-’ Arthur t ond 
Eilwani Heigh—a daughier 
i Jrjsi '>Mne fljbrlel.i ■. a sister 
lor .Charlotte. 

PRICE.—On 3rd August, 1974, at 
(..rttnplfig Norton, to Jane and 
Michael Price — j da lighter 
tDeborah Jape), a *lsler fnr 
Timothy. Nicola and Adrian. 

PRICE.—On “ih August, at Wel¬ 
wyn, lo Sara tnee Haiti and 
Lionel—a son t Edward James i, 

_ a brother for Matthew. 

—a son < Zachary Johni. brother 
>o Rachel. 

SH ARMAN.—On 5lh Aug.. to 
Vanessa <nne Walsan > and 
Michael—a son fHugo WUllam,. 

EHEPHCRD—On August 7th. at 
Southampton General Hospital, 
to Jenny and Mite—a brother 
■ Simon i lor William. 

SUMSION.—on Aug. 4th. at St. 
■ Luke’s Hospital. Guildford, to 
■ Penny and Richard Sums loti-—a 

Kin i Paul Henri’ i. 
SUTHERLAKD-HARRIS-On 24th 

July In Svdncy to Jan inec 
Hence i and Mark—* daughter. 
Msler for Alexandra. 

WALEY-COHEN.—On August 7. at 
Queen Charlotte’s. to Pamela 
■ nee Donlgcr> and Stephen—u 
son t Lionel Robert ■- 

ADOPTION 
TDOTAL.—By Allion and Chrts- 

loDher—a daughter Uoanna 
Helen Naiacha'. now aged 5 
months. 

EX-OFFICERS OF THE 
TWO WARS 

Rout-break holidays and con¬ 
valescence after iiimeas are 
available at a St. John and Red 
Cross Home on the sea-front at 
Brighton. Particulars from K. 
J. Johnson. 6. Groavenor Cres¬ 
cent. London SW1X TEH. 

IF YOU LIVE IN 
SUSSEX . . . 

and wish to widen your social 
scene the international Bacchus 
Organisation will be having a 
general information party u 
„ The Old Shin Kings Pd.. 
Brighton on Wednesday- 14th 
August at 7.30 p-m. All wel¬ 
come . . . Bacchus . . . Social 
pleasure for those with a social 
coned cnee. 
Further information Bacchus 
Central Office. 01-229 6350. 

RETIRED BANK 

MANAGERS AND 

ACCOUNATANTS 

Part-time—no selling 

Sea Management and Executive 

Appointments. 

THU LADY HOARS TRUST 
FOR PHYSICALLY DISABLED 
children have moved io a bow 
address, and we are most grateful 
to the public for continuing to 
send good wearable cJoihlng for 
sale In our shops, the proceeds of 

CON Ferencs raeiUUM. now. pur¬ 
pose hunt, inexpensive. 1 hour 
London, 120 dotcnatei * » 
actximinotlattoii. Golf by arrange- 
meat. Maries Tey HateL Colches¬ 
ter 210001. 

POOLE HARBOUR—SANDBANKS 
fnr. Bournemouth I. wide selec¬ 
tion of superior furnished pro¬ 
perties In choice locality to let for 
limited periods from end of Sep¬ 
tember. C12-E2S weekly.—Rtun- 
sw & Rumsey. 5andbxnks. Poole. 
t5. Canford Cliffs (0202) 
TO7357. 

ALBAN\ HOTEL. Barfcston Oar- 
dens. SW5. welcomes you. Rd- 

NOMAD TRAVEL 
ATOL 274/B 

TRAVELAIR 

dens. SW5. welcomes you. Re¬ 
ran Uv modernised. Nr. West Lon- 
oqi Air Terminal. 01-370 fill*. 

GET AWAY TO THE COUNTRY.— 
Sprlngtijeld House. Chalford. 
Gtoucostershlre. offers excellent 
rooms. beautiful _fOOd. old 
fashioned service. Rooms Dora 
£6.50. Dinner trora. £2.96. Special 
terms._too.—TeL Brimscombe 

Isaac 380. 
MagnUhxml food and borne, over¬ 
looking sea on Cornish coast. 

WAreRSkiiNG. _ — weekend/day 
trips to Hampshire.—01-653 
4968. 

DOING NOTHING at Bank Holiday 7 
Come water skiing and riding. 
730 0401. 

ACADEMIC Visitors short lets, nets 

BTARVUXAS 
93 Piccadilly. London. W.l. 

TeL : 01-491 2888 
ATOL SUB. 

. NAIROBI, DAR ES 
SALAAM 

JOHANNESBURG 

For low coat fares and goaiun. 
teed departures contact: 

_ „ ATAL TRAVEL 
71 Oxford Stroet. ti«HMl 

431 1537 or 437 0949 
:Airline Agents) 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 
We opedalbe—yon save 

villas, apartments and bonis 
from £69. Including flight, 
maid, baste car htro free. 

Utooritanizad villa parti as 

Tot. 01-f 
COSMi 

2149 or 0 
)UTAN Hi 

1AT^—ABT&^JITCH. ail 

UDAYS 
W.l 
2Z3 BD 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

JUST. MEN. 7-m Jotnro StroeL 
w.l. sue commeuoss Friday. 
August 9th. 

■PEARL MINK STOLE, ta Wry m3 
condition, looks brand new. £130 
O4i.o. Save poondii b«rare winter. 
Mrs . Lawrence._Sunbory on 
Thames (76? B4978. 

YACHTS AM) BOATS 
sorytos is as noar as Vocr teiol 

ENGLISH ROSE TV 

ECONAIR fNTSRNA'nONAL 
13 Albion Bldgs.. Aldscsgai 

WORLD-WIDE FLIGHTS 
(Alrlfcm Agent) 

K^*^.T£5ffchi?¥aiSS5: 
ira-rasrs; 

all. 
destinations. 

, NEW-WAYS TRAVEL. . 
36S Edgwurp Hood. London, 

DALMATIA UNDER SAIL 

WHEN FLYING 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
CAlrtme Agents) 

T-32 HaymaxkoL London, 
^aHAUtmS 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

tocL Australia: _Nbw Zealand. 
South Africa. U.8.A. 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
12a Archer Sti-aot. Pteeadllly. 

01-734 9161/2266/4244 
(AtrUne Agents V 

— RACING IN OSTEND 

£5.500. 

Klnlochberule 239. 

nauer. 4 berms, ti.oio : 18 
Motor Sailer. 2 berths. Cl.sw. 
Visit tha yard and see our work »n»r details. CHESFORD ’ 

Frocnnora, Nr. Klngs- 
Tromnore 341). 
. GRP Gaff cutter. 8 

h.p. Diesel An., __ 
M.R.M. CO., tel. Chapmans la da 
431. 

dgiinuvHoad. 1 

01-402 «184/a 
.cwtl WJ 

vered Monday to Fridav mo minus 
only l JO IO ARGYLL ROAD. 
LONDON. W.8. TeL: 01-637 
1545, 

CONQUER CANCER In. The 
Seventies. This.Is tho atm, of the 
Cancer Research Campaign. Isn’t 
n yours, too $ Ploase help -to 
achieve It by sending os much as 
sou can spare to Sir John Retss. 

SMALL BOY wanted. 7-10. for star 
rolo with. Gxanada Television: 
flood louring, aristocratic: pre¬ 
vious experience unnecessary.-— 
Please sec General Vacancy 
Appointments. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,759 
This puzzle, used at the London B regional final of the Cutty 
Sark/Times Crossword Championship, was solved within 30 
minutes by 35 per cent of the finalists. 

JOHN. Anchor! swetgh i t t Let go 
andaft t Good tuck, godd 

fteaith and good wtshoa to you 
tnm 4Hi Floor N.P.h.S. 

m 

CARPETS 

Heavy Duty Cord at £3.33 yd. 
Heavy Twist Pile at £5.25 yd- 

Super Wilton at £4.96 yd. 

Large sriection or Shag Piles 

nod Barber Weaves from £5.75, 
■811.75 sq. yd. 

Znuoedtua Fitting Service. 

HARVEY’S CARPETS LTD. 
380 Brampton Rd.. SW5. 

689 9045/6 
118 Wlgmare St.. W.1. 

939 6896/7 

. CMon.-Frt. 9-6: SaL 9-1). 

SPORT AND RECREATION . ^— --- 
-:- D>ftiMtp»f p JKWCU. Antique Jewel- 

iS' Jade. Enamel, gtc. Highest 
Price"- paid. Immediate offer 

SILVERMERE GOLF CLUB g^Sd M 

AUSTRALIA and Now Zealand at a 
price you can afTord i wide 
choice or routes and stopovers. 
—Call Ventura Centre iA.G.i. 
10 Dover Street. London. W.l. 
01-499 3041 or 493 7874 (Air¬ 
line Agents). 

S-T-R-C-T-C-H soar travel £j 
flights to East/Bonih/West Africa. 
Australia. K.Z-. Far/Middle East 
and . Enropo’s nnuhiira.—EAI 
(Airline Agents). SOa SaCkvllie 
SL. W.l. 01-734 6598. 

UNDBR 3ET Then Iota one of oar 
. small inbred tnbdbus groups 

explore Greece and her islands or 
Morocco's Kasbahs and beaches. 
2 weeks by scheduled flights from 
£73. Weekly departures from 
now until Nov.—Brochure from 
Anas ITM). 8, South Eating Rd.. 
WA 01-579 6655 (AlrtlnS 
Agents)- 

AUSTRALIA and New Zealand with 
Canadian Pacific Airlines. Ffy the 
tmernstinii new route Via 
Phone taw for excursion/one 
way fares on 01-930 6664. or call 
at Canadian Pacific Airlines, 63 
Trafalgar Square. W.C.3. 

Mah. London- S.W.l ' (Ref^ 
JC/S&wermoro) -1 - ■ 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL. Elba. ' 
Corsica. Undos. Crete. A few 
vacs. Sept./Oct- hi staffed or 
Mlf-caterlng villas for individuals, 
couples., families- Writs J. M-'T.. 
30 Thurlos Place. S.W.T. or 
phono 01-589 6478. ATOL Nd< 

B8CHKTEIN, Sin Inway. Bluthner. 
FTneat selection . reconditioned 

. pianos; htrei tuning: nort 
ractange. HP. Samnel pianos. 
01-723 8818. 

KENYA SPECIALISTS. Also low 
faros South and Wen. Africa. 
India. .AostraUa.—IJV.T„ 300 

TROPHIES. TIES. BADGES |nr AteC 

SKI SHOP SALE. Super summer 
clothes and beadhwear at The Ski 

Alec AMBER. Higheel 011011 for nera- 

* fansap-iae-iftTaa 
Sboot. W.. 01-493 3333. 

Hmc.2S.iJE Londont 
Grand Bldgs.. Trafalgar Sq., i 
W.C,3. -01-839,3092/3/4. 24-hr. 
eenrice. (ATOL 487D.) 

soop. 158 Nottino mu Gate. Lon¬ 
don, V.U. 01-229 8238. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED CRAMPAGNE £30 par case or inter- 
ogUng^jeMchanoo. Aiderahot 860 

HOLIDAY FLIGHTS 7 Bettnr^book 
now i. Can Ventnro Contra 

w*i°/i*-3kD$3T 
i AtrUne Agents j. 

SAVE aa EACH ! Genera tours, 
dalljr eched. flluhts Heathrow. 
T.T.L. 01-222 7576 ATOL 5308. 

EUROPEAN A WORLDWIDE travel 

iwnuBA THE CREEK ISLANDS, ai 
as even Sunmad Holie 
937 3607. ATOL 38S B. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
Would roaden ctcaso note that the 
letters ATOL fallowed by a nmnber 
do not refer to a box cumber but 
to a Civil Aviation Authority ticeure 
number. 

ACROSS 
1 Loaded rifle has this sort of 

report (5j. 
S Promises to give paints to 

listeners f6). 
30 Tram bound to be replaced 

in a Scottish town (9). 
11 Toni’s head bell-ringer, fig¬ 

uratively speaking (5j. 
12 The most abrasive part of 

2n office job? fS). 
33 Oid master uses new term 

about Ibsen's hero 
14 Looks correspondingly 

hind ? (7). 
30 Karhaps officers going to a 

Hebridean island (6). 
19 You can't say this character 

lacks inclination. (6). 
21 Source of some writer’s 

material ? (3-4). 
23 Unpoetic words a bymn- 

wrirer has to convert (9). 
25 Make obscure plot with one 

.-.Moorish leader (5). 
25 People's religion—Marrist 

new f3>- 
27 Has he no scope in Irish 

. noli tics ? 19j. 
2S rights appear in book ? (6). 
23 Eccentiics with a way to 

return bits and pieces (8). 

DOWN 
1 Watt before crossing Devon 

town (81. 
2 Beat condition associated 

with Lilli Marlene f9>- 
3 Broke sailor later moon ted 

Li the peerage (5). 
£ Hospital workers appear in 

vocal acts (7). 

6 Coastline shown in paper ? 
191- 

7 A grain seen in wood ? (5). 
8 Lady needs new hat in this 

case 16). 
9 Possibly the main country 

to show hostility (6). 
15 An outstanding plan ? (6, 

3). 
17 He can make the point—if 

he doesn't make a slip 19). 
18 Bondman's representing the 

natives (8). 
20 Old island church—only 

rough sort (6). 
21 Country in which One gets 

many antelope (7). 
22 Used in dining clobs? (6). 
24 Basket-maker appears about 

one—so upsetting l (5). 
25 Princess finds half a bean 

stick (5). 

Solution of Pusele No 13,758 

MONICA. Lake Garda. luiy. Beau¬ 
tiful vtria in .. tranquil sur¬ 
roundings. . Aral!. Sent-/Oct. . 
sleep J., Verona 20 mins, by 

_ road. Tel. 01-228 8709. 
GRAND European .Camping Tours. 

Have yon ever boon to a party 
lasting 9 weeks ttira'jgh tile ca¬ 
pitals . Good company, fun. sun. 
culture and ftcro:lo.iJi value. Ask 
•or all the GE brochures.—Trail 
Fin dm Ltd.. Aft 48 Earls Cmiri 
Road. London. V.fl. «7 4569. 

WANTED.—Furnished villa for long 
let September onwards. South oi 
France or Spade. Bax 0209 D. 
The Ttmra. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE-2 or IHOTO 
people for villa. -T-lst August— 
filsf September.—W4 2356._ 

ECONOMY SCHEDULED FLIGHTS 
without advance booking available 
to Australia. S. E Africa and Far 
East.—London Street Travel. io 
London Slreot. Paddington, w.2. 
01-362 0336/0371 ’TOC'S. S-*. ID 
6 p.m. Eccronrir Travel 
Specialists. ATOL 928AD. 

TRANS AFRICA OVERLAND.— 
Private.group departing October 
for Jo’bare-. b7 Landrover. re¬ 
quire two more sfrioa* to moke 
no pairs’—7663. 

GO GREEK far a week or mare in 
Corfu, wh"titer on your own or a 
twosome we have a suorr holiday 
tn tiie sun ter you. £109 p.p. 2 
weeftj ter. M -board., night.— 
Corfu Villas Lid.. 01-331 0831. 
ATOL 3378. 

ABC.—From April. nveSUy debts 
to Caribbean front London Hwiv 
raw thracshoefiLO1*. tk^- *riC« 
Air Jamaica. British Airways. 
BVT.’.. by Caribbean lr.lerna*lomi) 
Travel Ltd.. 47 Konda*.! Pcud. 
Beckenham. Kent- 01-653 A55V/Q 
i ATOL OSlACDl. 

ISRAEL.—KlbbUK arehawrttflwai 
a.as. rampuig tours and chnaj 
travel «nre!cf-s -—hosts STS t)l- 

.  .130 77.V3. 
REDUCTIONS far late bookers in 

(v Algarve, soiktd villas. Phone 
Gifltsn RuibMS Palmer & Partor 

!62 01-4^3 6723 ■ ATOL 1648). 
NAIROBI. BANGKOK. Krratar 

Tourist nights frrn Londcn, 
Paris, vsjsl KBfii. Bras. Mime. 
C _Rnra(’, Stiun. All enquires 
to: East African Holidays Ltd., 
Suits all. Rdqeat S:.. London. 
W.l. Tel.; 01-457 (Teles 
2SKS'4} A Mina 4aanu. 

(TALI AN VILLA NOUDAVS. Sen-, 
itdnbrr dates on.y aratiaoie. 
B*MUiir?n tfd.. ■28.1 Fore SL. 
tw «> ni.nai :->vt 

DISCOVER THE WINES ot Portugal 
this Autumn. Taste port in 
Oporto, ttnhe \crde in Ihr 
Minho. sec the anctrr: vice boats 
on the Douro. You'll Iran a lot 
in fuur dan and have a huiiilay 
as wcu. There ant stm seats avail- 
able on Clartsons Discover; 
Jours from Lufan. Prices Iran 
L51 including ali sarcfiaroes. De- 

Sfflrt. 39. Oct i. 5. 9. 
IB. Ring Tony erne on oi-ust 6ji j. 

COSTA DEL SOL.- Beacti YU If. 
Sept., 0«.. Nov. 998 9091.^ 

DO YOU HAVE 

A HOLIDAY 

COTTAGE 

TO LET? 

WATERSIDE COTTAGE. 
U os ham. Sleeps 6. From 
lltn Aug. 

This advertisement was 
booked on our series 
plan (3 consecutive 
days plus a 4th day 
tree). By 9.45 the very 
first morning the adver¬ 
tiser had cancelled all 
further insertions and 
had started going 
through the list of 20 
people who had already 
replied! 
If you have a holiday 
cottage to 1st 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times do 
the rest 

&& ttf- 

YACBTS AND BOATS 

24 TON YACHT FOR SALE 
SINGLE COCKPIT KETCH of beautiful lines built in Denmark.in 
195B lo Knud Hansen's caslsn. 40.9 loot by 12-8 foot by &6 loot 
Lloyds class plus 100 AI with 1974 certificate. Close planked hull 
a> sbtocted Honduras mahogany, teak deck end deck structures. 
Spnjw spars. Hi Aging, chain plates, deck and mast fittings. 
Kan chi on* oil stainless stoat, Damon sella. Volvo penta 6 cyL 
drawl 2S h-p with reduction. Dhrnet auxiliary charging plant. 
Tno double caMns. tiro toilets, showsr, saloon and gallery, covered 
cockpit. Crew berth in fo'c'sla with .own w.e. Hot and cold efc 
dueling throughout-- pressure hot water. Radio telephone, auto¬ 
matic pilot. Walker leg. echaaounder etc. A rats opportunity 
to acquire this fine .example of the yacht builder's craft. £25,000. 
Details, photos. 

fl- C. WILLIAMS, BIHDHAM POOL. CHICHESTER 

' PC>20 7BDL 

Tclepbooe BiKRtem (Q2U) G12448. - 

Which restaurant has the 

following pedigree? 

1974 Egan Honan Guide " Restaurant of the Year •• award. 
1974 RAG Guide. Highest ,*2-rO»xad award outside London. 
19T4 aa Guide. Second highest ratine. 
And a coveted Star in another warid-ftuuoiw Guide. 
j^7aKcannuyj3c6tMBR nwMtoa, anklat Sis acres of oramifu] 
Mrieu and woodland, to. wander to before or after mnr mo) 
SSpiPi*^’ ®* tn®** thttst ntnoong) in the country in 
«wcn io fling.... 

AZZ wtm Lou of'lmind Dvdlcatioa* 
2- KILDWICK Halt. 

KnOWCK NR, KEIGHLEY^ YORKS. QvsahQJa ttH-l 
<A Branch of Urn Box Tt«, HW«y.) 

©TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
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